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as a storehouse of thought and learning, of practical theology and heart

anatomy for Christian students, pastors, and teachers. The subject of

which it treats lies at the foundation of all Christian conviction and Gospel

truth. It is an acknowledged fact that the doctrine of SIN, the unfolding

of its nature, its origin, its spread, its aggravation in the individual and in

the world, has become a topic of discourse often ignored in the latitudinarian

preaching of our time, and to this fact may be attributed the indistinct and

inadequate views of many concerning our Lord's Atonement. For the great

and central doctrine of Redemption can be fully grasped by those alone

who have felt the reality and the loathsomeness of sin in its essence and

its effects. A deep conviction of sin goes hand in hand (in the individual

and in the Church) with a thorough estimate of Christ's redemptive work.

The translators aim has been (to use the expression of an able reviewer),

' not merely to translate words, but to interpret thought,' and to present to

English readers Miillcr's laborious work in plain and perspicuous English.

Instead of the long, dreary table of contents at the beginning of each

volume, he has divided each chapter into sections, has inserted Marginal

Notes throughout, has occasionally added References of his own in the
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more accessible as a book of reference.
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tions in the interpretation of the book.

Messrs. Clark will, as early as possible, announce further arrange-

ments for the translation of the Commentaries on the Old Testament

Books.
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NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS,

'nr^HE Publishers have pleasure in forwarding to their Sub-

scribers the First Issue of the Third Year, viz.: IREN^US

(completion), HiPPOLYTUS (completion), and Various Frag-

ments in One Volume, and the First Volume of the WORKS

OF Origen.

They trust that the next Issue will be the completion

of Clement of Alexandria, and another Volume of Ter-

TULLIAN.

They are gratified by the very general acceptance with

which the Series has been received ; and they are sure tJiat

the confidence which has been put in the learning and im-

partiality of the Editors, will be merited to the close.

May they request an early remittance of the Third Year's

Subscription, and also a continuance and extension of the kind

recommendation of the Series, which has contributed so much

to its success.
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IRENiEUS AGAINST HERESIES.

BOOK IV.

Chap. xxxi.— We sJwuld not hastily imjmte as crimes to the

men of old time those actions luhich the Scripture has not

condemned^ hut shoidd rather seek in them types of things

to come : an example of this in the incest commilted by

Lot.

HEN recounting certain matters of this kind

respecting them of old time, tlie presbyter

[before mentioned] was in tlie habit of in-

structing uSj and sa3'ing :
" With respect to

those misdeeds for wliich the Scriptures themselves blame

the patriarchs and prophets, we ought not to inveigh against

them, nor become like Ilam, who ridiculed the shame of his

father, and so fell under a curse ; but we should [rather]

give thanks to God in their behalf, inasmuch as their sins

have been forgiven them through the advent of our Lord
;

for He said that they gave thanks [for us], and gloried in

our salvation. With respect to those actions, again, on

which the Scriptures pass no censure, but which are simply

set down [as having occurred], we ought not to become tlie

accusers [of those who committed them], for we are not more

exact than God, nor can we be superior to our Master; but

we should search for a type [in them]. For not one of those

things which have been set down in Scripture without being

condemned is without significance." An example is found

in the case of Lot, who led forth his daughters from Sodom,

IREN.—VOL. II. A



2 IRENjEUS against heresies. [Book iv.

and these then conceived by their own father ; and who left

behind him within the confines [of the land] his wife, [who

remains] a pillar of salt unto this day. For Lot, not actinor

under the impulse of his own will, nor at the prompting of

carnal concupiscence, nor having any knowledge or thought

of anything of the kind, did [in fact] work out a type [of

future events]. As says the Scripture :
" And that night

the elder went in and lay with her f^her ; and Lot knew
not when she lay down, nor when she arose." ^ And the same

thing took place in the case of the younger : " And he knew
not," it is said, " when she slept with him, nor when she

arose." ^ Since, therefore, Lot knew not [what he did], nor

was a slave to lust [in his actions], the arrangement [designed

by God] was carried out, by which the two daughters (that

is, the two churches^), who gave birth to children begotten of

one and the same father, were pointed out, apart from [the

influence of] the lust of the flesh. For there was no other

person, [as they supposed], who could impart to them quick-

ening seed, and the means of their giving birth to children,

as it is written : " And the elder said unto the younger. And
there is not a man on the earth to enter in unto us after

the manner of all the earth : come, let us make our father

drunk with wine, and let us lie with him, and raise up seed

from our father."*

2. Thus, after their simplicity and innocence, did these

daughters [of Lot] so speak, imagining that all mankind had

perished, even as the Sodomites had done, and that the

anger of God had come down upon the whole earth. Where-

fore also they are to be held excusable, since they supposed

that they only, along with their father, were left for the

preservation of the human race ; and for this reason it was

that they deceived their father. Moreover, by the words

they used this fact was pointed out—that there is no other

one who can confer upon the elder and younger church the

1 Gen. xix. 33. 2 Qen. xix. 35.

3 " Id est duse synagogse," referriDg to tlie Jews and Gentiles. Some

regard the words as a marginal gloss which has crept into the text

* Gen. xix. 31, 32.



Book iv.] IRENJEUS AGAINST HERESIES. 8

[power of] giving birth to children, besides our Father.

Now the father of the human race is the Word of God, as

Moses points out when he says, " Is not He thy father

who hath obtained thee [by generation], and formed thee,

and created thee?"^ At what time, then, did Pie pour out

upon the human race the life-giving seed—that is, the Spirit

of the remission of sins, through means of whom we are

quickened ? Was it not then, when He was eating with

men, and drinking wine upon the earth ? For it is said,

"The Son of man came eating and drinking;"^ and when

He had lain down. He fell asleep, and took repose. As He
does Himself say in David, "I slept, and took repose."^

And because He used thus to act while He dwelt and lived

among us, He says again, " And my sleep became sweet

unto me." * Now this whole matter was indicated through

Lot, that the seed of the Father of all—that is, of the Spirit

of God, by whom all things were made—was commingled

and united with flesh—that is, with His own workmanship ;

by which commixture and unity the two synagogues—that is,

the two churches—produced from their own father living

sons to the living God.

3. And while these things were taking place, his wife

remained in [the territory of] Sodom, no longer corruptible

flesh, but a pillar of salt which endures for ever ;
^ and by

those natural processes ^ which appertain to the human race,

indicating that the church also, which is the salt of the earth,^

has been left behind within the confines of the earth, and

subject to human sufferings ; and while entire members are

1 Deut. xxxii. 6, LXX. 2 ^att. xi. 19.

3 Ps. iii. 6. 4 Jer. xxxi. 26.

^ Comp. Clem. Rom. chap. xi. Joseplius {Antiq. i. 11, 4) testifies that

he had himself seen this pillar.

*"' The Latin is "per naturalia," which words, according to Harvey,

correspond to 5/ i/ici^cYiuoppotxg. There is a poem entitled Sodoma pre-

served among the works of Tertullian and Cyprian which contains the

following lines :

" Dicitur et vivens, alio jam corporc, sexus

Muuilicos solito dispungere sanguine menses."
^ Matt. V. 13.
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often taken away from it, the pillar of salt still endures,^ thus

typifying the foundation of the faith which maketh strong,

and sends forward, children to their Father.

CiiAP. XXXII.— TJiat one God was the author of both testa-

ments, is confirmed by the authority of a presbyter who

had been taught by the apostles,

1. After this fashion also did a presbyter," a disciple of

the apostles, reason with respect to the two testaments,

proving that both "were truly from one and the same God.

For [he maintained] that there was no other God besides

Him who made and fashioned us, and that the discourse of

those men has no foundation who affirm that this world of

ours was made either by angels, or by any other power what-

soever, or by another God. For if a man be once moved

away from the Creator of all things, and if he grant that

this creation to which we belong was formed by any other

or through any other [than the one God], he must of neces-

sity fall into much inconsistency, and many contradictions of

this sort ; to which he wdll [be able to] furnish no explana-

tions which can be regarded as either probable or true. And,

for this reason, those w^ho introduce other doctrines conceal

from us the opinion which they themselves hold respecting

God, because they are aware of the untenable^ and absurd

nature of their doctrine, and are afraid lest, should they be

vanquished, they should have some difficulty in making good

^ The poem just referred to also says in reference to this pillar :

" Ipsaque imago sibi formam sine corpore servans

Durat adhuc, et enim nuda statione sub sethram

Nee pluviis dilapsa situ, nee diruta ventis.

Quin etiam si quis mutilaverit advena formam,

Protinus ex sese suggestu vulncra complet."

2 Harvey remarks here, that this can hardly be the same presbyter

mentioned before, " -who was only a bearer of those M'ho had heard the

apostles. IreDBDus may here mean the venerable martyr Polycarp,

bishop of Smyrna."
3 " Quassum et futile." The text varies much in the MSS.
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their escape. But if any one believes in [only] one God,

who also made all things by the Word, as Moses likewise

says, " God said, Let there be light : and there was light ;"^

and as we read in the Gospel, " All things were made by

Him ; and without Him was nothing made ;"^ and the Apostle

Paul [says] in like manner, " There is one Lord, one faith,

one baptism, one God. and Father, who is above all, and

through all, and in us all"^—this man will first of all "hold

the head, from which the whole body is compacted and bound

together, and, through means of every joint according to the

measure of the ministration of each several part, maketli

increase of the body to the edification of itself in love.""^

And then shall every word also seem consistent to him,'^ if

he for his part diligently read the Scriptures in company
with those who are presbyters in the church, among whom
is the apostolic doctrine, as I have pointed out.

2. For all the apostles taught that there were indeed two

testaments among the two peoples ; but that it was one and

the same God who appointed both for the advantage of those

men (for whose ^ sakes the testaments were given) who were

to believe in God, I have proved in the third book from the

very teaching of the apostles ; and that the first testament

was not given without reason, or to no purpose, or in an

accidental sort of manner; but that it subdued^ those to

whom it was given to the service of God, for their benefit

(for God needs no service from men), and exhibited a type

of heavenly things, inasmuch as man was not yet able to see

the things of God throu£2;h means of immediate vision •/'^ and

foreshadowed the images of those things which [now^ actually]

exist in the church, in order that our faith mi^ht be firmlv

established ; and contained a prophecy of things to come, in

1 Gen. i. ?>. 2 Jq]^^ j 3^ s Ep^^ jy^ 5^ q^

* Eph. iv. IG ; Col. ii. 19. 5 u Constabit ci."

^ We here read "secundum qnos'''' with Massuct, instead of the usual

"secundum quod.''^

' " Concurvans," corresponding to (jvyx.ufj(,r:royjy which, says Harvey,
" would be expressive of those who were brought under the law, as the
neck of the steer is bent to the yoke."

^ The Latin is, " per proprimu visum."
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order that man might learn that God has foreknowledge of

all things.

Chap, xxxiii.— Wliosoever confesses that one God is the

author of both 'testaments, and diligently reads the Scrip-

tures in company with the presbyters of the church, is a

true spiritual disciple ; and he will rightly understand

and interpret all that the prophets have declared respect-

ing ChHst and the liberty of the new testament.

1. A spiritual disciple of this sort truly receiving the Spirit

of God, who was from the beginning, in all the dispensations

of God, present with mankind, and announced things future,

revealed things present, and narrated things past—[such a

man] does indeed judge all men, but is himself judged by

no man.^ For he judges the Gentiles, "who serve the

creature more than the Creator,"^ and with a reprobate mind

spend all their labour on vanity. And he also judges the

Jews, who do not accept of the word of liberty, nor are willing

to go forth free, although they have a Deliverer present

[with them] ; but they pretend, at a time unsuitable [for

such conduct], to serve, [with observances] beyond [those

required by] the law, God who stands in need of nothing,

and do not recognise the advent of Christ, which He accom-

plished for the salvation of men, nor are willing to under-

stand that all the prophets announced His two advents : the

one, indeed, in which He became a man subject to stripes,

and knowing what it is to bear infirmity,^ and sat upon the

foal of an ass,* and was a stone rejected by the builders,^ and

was led as a sheep to the slaughter,^ and by the stretching

forth of His hands destroyed Amalek ;
^ while He gathered

from the ends of the earth into His Father's fold the chil-

dren who were scattered abroad,^ and remembered His own

dead ones who had formerly fallen asleep,^ and came down to

them that He might deliver them : but the second in which

1 1 Cor. ii. 15. ^ Rom. i. 21. ^ jga. Hii. 3.

* Zech. ix. 9. « Ps. cxviii. 22. « Isa. liii. 7.

^ Ex. xvii. 11. 8 Isa. xi. 12. ^ Comp. book iii. 20, 4.
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He will come on the clouds/ bringing on the day which

burns as a furnace/ and smiting the earth with the word of

His mouth/ and slaying the impious with the breath of His

lips, and having a fan in His hands, and cleansing His floor,

and gathering the wheat indeed into His barn, but burning

the chaff with unquenchable fire.*

2. Moreover, he shall also examine the doctrine of Marcion,

[inquiring] how he holds that there are two gods, separated

from each other by an infinite distance.^ Or how can he be

good who draws away men that do not belong to him from

him who made them, and calls tliem into his own kingdom?

And why is his goodness, which does not save all [thus],

defective ? Also, why does he, indeed, seem to be good as

respects men, but most unjust with regard to him who made
men, inasmuch as he deprives him of his possessions? More-

over, how could the Lord, with any justice, if He belonged

to another father, have acknowdedged the bread to be His

body, while He took it from that creation to which we belong,

and affirmed the mixed cup to be His blood ? ^ And why
did He acknowledge Himself to be the Son of man, if He
had not gone through that birth which belongs to a human
being ? How, too, could He forgive us those sins for which

we are answerable to our Maker and God? And liow^, again,

supposing that He was not flesh, but was a man merely in

appearance, could Pie have been crucified, and could blood

and water have issued from His pierced side? ^ What body,

moreover, w\as it that those who buried Him consigned to the

tomb ? And what was that which rose again from the dead?

3. [This spiritual man] shall also judge all the follow-ers of

Valentinus, because thcv do indeed confess with the tonfxue

one God the Father, and that all things derive their existence

1 Dan. vii. 13. 2 ^^1. iv. 1.

^ Isa. xi. 4. •* Matt. iii. 12 ; Liike iii. 17.

* Harvey points this sentence interrogatively.

^ " Teniperamentum calicis:" on which Harvey remarks that "the
mixture of water with the wine in the holy Eucharist was the universal

practice of antiquity . . . the wine signifying the mystical Head of the

church, the water the body."
^ John xix. oi.
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from Him, but do at the same time maintain that He wlio

formed all things is the fruit of an apostasy or defect. [He
shall judge them, too, because] they do in like manner con-

fess with the tongue one Lord Jesus Christ, the Son of God,

but assign in their [system of] doctrine a production of his

own to the Only-begotten, one of his own also to the Word,
another to Christ, and yet another to the Saviour ; so that,

according to them, all these beings are indeed said [in Scrip-

ture to be], as it were, one
;
[while they maintain], notwith-

standing, that each one of them should be understood [to exist]

separately [from the rest], and to have [had] his own special

origin, according to his peculiar conjunction. [It appears],

then,-^ that their tongues alone, forsooth, have conceded the

unity [of God], while their [real] opinion and their understand-

ing (by their habit of investigating profundities) have fallen

away from [this doctrine of] unity, and taken up the notion

of manifold deities,—[this, I say, must appear] when they

shall be examined by Christ as to the points [of doctrine]

which they have invented. Him, too, they affirm to have

been born at a later period than the Pleroma of the ^ons,
and that His production took place after [the occurrence of]

a degeneracy or apostasy ; and they maintain that, on account

of the passion which was experienced by Sophia, they them-

selves were brought to the birth. But their own special

prophet Homer, listening to whom they have invented such

doctrines, shall himself reprove them, when he expresses

himself as follows

:

" Hateful to me that man as Hades' gates,

Who one thing thinks, while he another states." ^

[This spiritual man] shall also judge the vain speeches of the

perverse Gnostics, by showing that they are the disciples of

Simon Ma<][us.

4. He will judge also the Ebionites
;

[for] how can they

be saved unless it was God who wrought out their salvation

upon earth? Or how shall man pass into God, unless God
has [first] passed into man ? And how shall he (man) escape

1 This sentence is very obscure in the Latin text.

2 lUad, ix. 312, 313.
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from the generation subject to death, if not by means ^ of a

new generation, given in a wonderful and unexpected manner

(but as a sign of salvation) by God— [I mean] that regenera-

tion which flows from the virf^in throuf^h faith ? ^ Or how

shall they receive adoption from God if they remain in this

[kind of] generation, which is naturally possessed by man in

this world ? And how could He (Christ) have been greater

than Solomon,^ or greater than Jonah, or have been the Lord

of David,^ who was of the same substance as they were ?

How, too, could He have subdued'^ him who was stronger

than men,^ who had not only overcome man, but also retained

him under his power, and conquered him who had conquered,

while he set free mankind who had been conquered, unless He
had been greater than man who had thus been vanquished ?

But who else is superior to, and more eminent than, that man
who was formed after the likeness of God, except the Son of

God, after whose image man was created ? And for this

reason He did in these last days^ exhibit the similitude

;

[for] the Son of God was made man, assuming the ancient

production [of His hands] into His own nature,^ as I have

shown in the immediately preceding book.

5. He shall also judge those who describe Christ as [having

become man] only in [human] opinion. For how can they

imagine that they do themselves carry on a real discussion,

when their Master was a mere imaginary being ? Or how can

they receive anything stedfast from Him, if He was a merely

imagined being, and not a verity ? And how can these men
really be partakers of salvation, if He in whom they profess

to believe, manifested Himself as a merely imaginary being ?

Everything, therefore, connected with these men is unreal, and

^ The text is obscure, and the construction doubtful.

^ Tlic Latin here is, " quse est ex virgine per fidem regcncrationcni.''

According to Massuet, "virgine" here refers not to Mary, but to the

church. Grabe suspects that some words have been lost.

2 Matt. xii. 41, 42. * Matt. xxii. 43.

^ Matt. xxii. 29 ; Luke xi. 21, 22.

^ Literally, " who was strong against men.'*

^ In fine: lit. " in the end."

® In semetipsum ; lit. "unto Himself."
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iiotliing [possessed of the character of] truth ; and, in these

circumstances, it may be made a question whether (since,

perchance, they themselves in like manner are not men, but

mere dumb animals) they do not present,^ in most cases,

simply a shadow of humanity.

6. He shall also judge false prophets, who, without having

received the gift of prophecy from God, and not possessed of

the fear of God, but either for the sake of vainglory, or with

a view to some personal advantage, or acting in some other

way under the influence of a wicked spirit, pretend to utter

prophecies, while all the time they lie against God.

7. He shall also judge those who give rise to schisms, who
are destitute of the love of God, and who look to their own
special advantage rather than to the unity of the church ; and

who for trifling reasons, or any kind of reason which occurs

to them, cut in pieces and divide the great and glorious body

of Christ, and so far as in them lies, [positively] destroy it,

—

men who prate of peace while they give rise to war, and do

in truth strain out a gnat, but swallow a camel.^ For no

reformation of so great importance can be effected by them,

as will compensate for the mischief arising from their schism.

He shall also judge all those who are beyond the pale of the

truth, that is, who are outside the church ; but he himself

shall be judged by no one. For to him all things are con-

sistent : he has a full faith in one God Almighty, of whom
are all things ; and in the Son of God, Jesus Christ our

Lord, by whom are all things, and in the dispensations con-

nected with Him, by means of which the Son of God became

man ; and a firm belief in the Spirit of God, who furnishes

us with a knowledge of the truth, and has set forth the dis-

pensations of the Father and the Son, in virtue of which He
dwells with every generation of men,'" according to the will

of the Father.

1 "We here follow the reading " proferant :" the passage is difEcult and

obscure, but the meaning is as above.

2 Matt, xxiii. 24.

3 The Greek text here is cx,rtvo(lurovu (lit. "to tabernacle:" comp.

iGKVivuaiv, John i. 14) Ka,& iKuGTrtV yivioiu iuroig oty^^iijro;? ; the Latin is,
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8. True knowledge^ is [that which consists in] the doctrine

of the apostles, and the ancient constitution^ of the church

throughout all the world, and the distinctive manifestation of

the body ^ of Christ according to the successions of the bishops,

by which they have handed down that church which exists

in every place, and has come even unto us, being guarded

and preserved,^ without any forging of Scriptures, by a very

complete system^ of doctrine, and neither receiving addition

nor [suffering] curtailment [in the truths which she believes]

;

and [it consists in] reading [the word of God] without falsi-

fication, and a lawful and diligent exposition in harmony with

the Scriptures, both without danger and without blasphemy

;

and [above all, it consists in] the pre-eminent gift of love,^

which is more precious than knowledge, more glorious than

prophecy, and which excels all the other gifts [of God].'

9. Wherefore the church does in every place, because of

that love which she cherishes towards God, send forward,

throughout all time, a multitude of martyrs to the Father;

while all others^ not only have nothing of this kind to point

to among themselves, but even maintain that such w-itness-

bearing is not at all necessary, for that their system of doc-

trines is the true witness [for Christ], with the exception,

perhaps, that one or two among them, during the whole time

*' Secundum quas (dispositiones) aderat generi humaiio." TVe have en-

deavoured to express the meaning of both.

^ The following section is an important one, but very difficult to trans-

late with undoubted accuracy. The editors differ considerably both as

to the construction and the interpretation. We have done our best to

represent the meaning in English, but may not have been altogether

successful.

2 The Greek is avaTYif^a. ; the Latin text has " status."

3 The Latin is, " character corporis."

* The text here is, " custodita sine fictione scripturarum ;'' some prefer

joining " scripturarum" to the following words.

^ We follow Harvey's text, " tractatione
;

" others read " tractatio."

According to Harvey, the creed of tlie church is denoted by " tracta-

tione;" but Massuet renders the clause thus : ["True knowledge con-

sists in] a very complete tractatio of the Scriptures, which has come
down to us by being preserved (' custoditione ' being read instead of
* custodita ') without falsification."

® Comp. 2 Cor. viii. 1 ; 1 Cor. xiii. "*

i.e. the heretics.
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wliicli has elapsed since the Lord appeared on earth, have

occasionally, along ^vitll our martyrs, borne the reproach of

the name (as if he too [the heretic] had obtained mercy),

and have been led forth with them [to death], being, as it

were, a sort of retinue granted unto them. For the church

alone sustains with purity the reproach of those who suffer

persecution for righteousness' sake, and endure all sorts of

punishments, and are put to death because of the love which

they bear to God, and their confession of His Son ; often

weakened indeed, yet immediately increasing her members,

and becoming w^hole again, after the same manner as her

type,^ Lot's wife, who became a pillar of salt. Thus, too, [she

passes through an experience] similar to that of the ancient

prophets, as the Lord declares, " For so persecuted they the

prophets who were before you;"^ inasmuch as she does in-

deed, in a new fashion, suffer persecution from those who do

not receive the word of God, while the self-same spirit rests

upon her^ [as upon these ancient prophets].

10. And indeed the prophets, along with other things which

they predicted, also foretold this, that all those on whom the

Spirit of God should rest, and who would obey the word of

the Father, and serve Him according to their ability, should

suffer persecution, and be stoned and slain. For the prophets

prefigured in themselves all these things, because of their love

to God, and on account of His word. For since they them-

selves were members of Christ, each one of them in his place

as a member did, in accordance with this, set forth the pro-

phecy [assigned him] ; all of them, although many, prefiguring

only one, and proclaiming the things which pertain to one.

For just as the working of the whole body is exhibited through

means of our members, while the figure of a complete man
is not displayed by one member, but through means of all

taken together, so also did all the prophets prefigure the one

[Christ] ; while every one of them, in his special place as a

member, did, in accordance with this, fill up the [established]

dispensation, and shadowed forth beforehand that particular

workino- of Christ which was connected with that member.

1 Comp. above, xxxi. 2. ^ j^f^tt. v. 12. « Comp. 1 Pet. iv. 14.
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11. For some of them, beholding Ilim in glory, saw His

glorious life {conversationem) at the Father's right hand;^

others beheld Him coming on the clouds as the Son of man;'

and those who declared regarding Him, " They shall look on

Plim whom they have pierced,"^ indicated His [second] ad-

vent, concerning which He Himself says, " Thinkest thou

that when the Son of man cometh, He shall find faith on the

earth ? " * Paul also refers to this event when he says, " If,

however, it is a righteous thing with God to recompense

tribulation to them that trouble you, and to you that are

troubled rest with us, at the revelation of the Lord Jesus

from heaven, with His mighty angels, and in a flame of

fire."^ Others again, speaking of Him as a judge, and [re-

ferring], as if it were a burning furnace, [to] the day of the

Lord, who " gathers the wheat into His barn, but will burn

up the chaff with unquenchable fire,"^ were accustomed to

threaten those who were unbelievinrr concerning; whom also

the Lord Himself declares, " Depart from me, ye cursed,

into everlasting fire, which my Father has prepared for the

devil and his angels."^ And the apostle in like manner says

[of them], " Who shall be punished with everlasting death

from the face of the Lord, and from the glory of His power,

when He shall come to be glorified in His saints, and to be

admired in those who believe in Him."^ There are also some

[of them] who declare, " Thou art fairer than the children of

men;"^ and, " God, Thy God, hath anointed Thee with the oil

of gladness above Thy fellows;" ^^ and, " Gird Tliv sword upon

Thy thigh, O most flighty, with Thy beauty and Thy fairness,

and go forward and proceed prosperously ; and rule Thou be-

cause of truth, and meekness, and riirhteousness."^^ And what-

ever other things of a like nature are spoken regarding Him,
these indicated that beauty and splendour which exist in His

1 Isa. vi. 1 ; Ps. ex. 1. 2 Dj^„ y\i 13^ 3 Zech. xii. 10.

* Luke xviii. 8. There is nothing to correspond with " putas" in the

received text.

•"^ 2 Thcss. i. 6-8. « Matt. iii. 12. ^ Matt. xxv. 41.

8 2 Thess. i. 9, 10. « Ps. xlv. 2. ^0 Ps. xlv. 7.

^^ Ps. xlv. 3, 4.
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kingdom, along with the transcendent and pre-eminent exal-

tation [belonging] to all who are under His sway, that those

who hear might desire to be found there, doing such things

as are pleasing to God. Again, there are those who say,

"He is a man, and who shall know him?"^ and, "I came

unto the prophetess, and she bare a son, and His name is

called Wonderful, Counsellor, the Mighty God ;"^ and those

[of them] who proclaimed Him as Immanuel, [born] of the

Virgin, exhibited the union of the Word of God with His

own workmanship, [declaring] that the Word should become

flesh, and the Son of God the Son of man (the pure One
opening purely that pure womb which regenerates men unto

God, and which He Himself made pure) ; and having become

this which we also are. He [nevertheless] is the Mighty God,

and possesses a generation which cannot be declared. And
there are also some of them who say, " The Lord hath spoken

in Zion, and uttered His voice from Jerusalem;"'^ and, "In
Judah is God known;""*—these indicated His advent which

took place in Judea. Those, again, who declare that " God
comes from the south, and from a mountain thick with

foliage,"^ announced His advent at Bethlehem, as I have

pointed out in the preceding book.^ From that place, also,

He who rules, and who feeds the people of His Father, has

come. Those, again, who declare that at His coming "the

lame man shall leap as an hart, and the tongue of the dumb
shall [speak] plainly, and the eyes of the blind shall be

opened, and the ears x)f the deaf shall hear,"^ and that " the

hands which hang down, and the feeble knees, shall be

strengthened,"^ and that "the dead which are in the grave

shall arise," ^ and that He Himself "shall take [upon Him]

our weaknesses, and bear our sorrows," ^^—[all these] pro-

1 Jer. xvii. 9 (Sept.). Harvey here remarks :
" The LXX read EjnJX

instead of t*^*:&{. Thus, from a text that teaches us that the lieart is de-
\ T

ceitful above all things^ the fathers extract a proof of the manhood of

Christ."

2 Isa. viii. 3, ix. 6, vii. 14. ^ joel iil. 16. * Ps. Ixxvi. 1.

" Hab. iii. 3. * See in. xx. 4. ^ Isa. xxxv. 5, 6.

« Isa. xxxv. 3. ^ Isa. xxvi. 19. ^° Isa. liii. 4.
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claimed those works of healing which were accomplished by

Him.

12. Some of them, moreover—[when they predicted that]

as a weak and inglorious man, and as one who knew what it

was to bear infirmity,^ and sitting upon the foal of an ass,^

He should come to Jerusalem ; and that He should give His

back to stripes,^ and His cheeks to palms [which struck Him]
;

and that He should be led as a sheep to the slaughter ;^ and

that He should have vinegar and gall given Him to drink ;^

and that He should be forsaken by His friends and those

nearest to Him ;^ and that He should stretch forth His hands

the whole day long;^ and that He should be mocked and

maligned by tliose who looked upon Him ;^ and that His gar-

ments should be parted, and lots cast upon His raiment ;^ and

that He should be brought down to the dust of death,-^^ with

all [the other] things of a like nature—prophesied His coming

in the character of a man as He entered Jerusalem, in which

by His passion and crucifixion He endured all the things

which have been mentioned. Others, again, wheij they said,

" The holy Lord remembered His own dead ones who slept

in the dust, and came down to them to raise them up, that

He might save them,"^^ furnished us with the reason on ac-

count of which He suffered all these things. Those, more-

over, who said, "In that day, saith the Lord, the sun shall

go down at noon, and there shall be darkness over the earth

in the clear day ; and I will turn your feast days into mourn-

ing, and all your songs into lamentation,"^^ plainly announced

that obscuration of the sun which at the time of His cruci-

fixion took place from the sixth hour onwards, and that after

this event, those days which were their festivals according to

the law, and their songs, should be changed into grief and

lamentation when they were handed over to the Gentiles.

1 Isa. liii. 3. 2 Zech. ix. 9. 3 jsj^ j. c.

* Isa. liii. 7. '^ Ps. Ixix. 21. « Ps. xxxviii. 11.

7 Isa. Ixv. 2. 8 Ps. xxii. 7. ^ Ps. xxii. 18.

^0 Ps. xxii. 15.

^^ Compare vol. i. of our translation, pp. 350, 454.
^2 Amos viii. 9, 10.
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Jeremiah, too, makes this point still clearer, when he thus

speaks concerning Jerusalem :
'' She that hath born [seven]

lanoruishcth ; her soul hath become weary ; her sun hath

gone down while it was yet noon ; she hatli been confounded,

and suffered reproach : the remainder of them will I give to

the sword in the sIMit of their enemies."^

13. Those of them, again, who spoke of His having slum-

bered and taken sleep, and of His having risen again because

the Lord sustained Him,^ and who enjoined the principalities

of heaven to set open the everlasting doors, that the King of

glory might go in,^ proclaimed beforehand His resurrection

from the dead through the Father s power, and His reception

into heaven. And when they expressed themselves thus,

" His going forth is from the height of heaven, and His re-

turning even to the highest heaven ; and there is no one who
can hide himself from His heat,"'* they announced that very

truth of His being taken up again to the place from which

He came down, and that there is no one who can escape His

righteous iudsfment. And those who said, '^ Tiie Lord hath

reigned ; let the people be enraged : [even] He who sitteth

upon the cherubim; let the earth be moved," ^ were thus pre-

dicting partly that wrath from all nations which after His

ascension came upon those who believed in Him, with the

movement of the whole earth against the church ; and partly

the fact that, when He comes from heaven with His miojhtv

angels, the whole earth shall be shaken, as He Himself de-

clares, " There shall be a great earthquake, such as has not

been from the beginning."^ And again, when one says,

" Whosoever is judged, let him stand opposite ; and whoso-

ever is justified, let him draw near to the servant^ of God;"^

and, "Woe unto 3'ou, for ye shall all wax old as doth a gar-

ment, and the moth shall eat you up;" and, "All flesh shall

be humbled, and the Lord alone shall be exalted in the

highest,"^—it is thus indicated that, after His passion and

ascension, God shall cast down under His feet all who were

^ Jer. XV. 9.
'^ Ps. iii. 5. * Ps. xxiv. 7.

* Ps. xix. G. ^ Ps. xcix. 1. ^ Matt. xxiv. 21.

7 Or " son." 8 Isa. 1. 8, 9 (loosely quoted). ^ Isa. ii. 17.
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opposed to Him, and He shall be exalted above all, and there

shall be no one who can be justified or compared to Him.

14. And those of them who declare that God would make

a new covenant^ with men, not such as that which He made

with the fathers at Mount Horeb, and would give to men a

new heart and a new spirit;^ and again, " And remember ye

not the thinf]js of old : behold, I make new thintrs which shall

now arise, and ye shall know it ; and I will make a way in

the desert, and rivers in a dry land, to give drink to my chosen

people, my people whom I have acquired, that they may show

forth my praise,"^—plainly announced that liberty which dis-

tinguishes the new covenant, and the new wine which is put

into new bottles,^ [that is], the faith which is in Christ, by

which He has proclaimed the way of righteousness sprung up

in the desert, and the streams of the Holy Spirit in a dry

land, to give water to the elect people of God, whom He has

acquired, that they might show forth His praise, but not

that they might blaspheme Him who made these things, that

is, God.

15. And all those other points which I have shown the

prophets to have uttered by means of so long a series of

Scriptures, he who is truly spiritual will interpret by pointing

out, in regard to every one of the things which have been

spoken, to what special point in the dispensation of the Lord
it referred, and [by thus exhibiting] the entire system of the

work of the Son of God, knowing always the same God, and

always acknowledging the same Word of God, although He
has [but] now been manifested to us ; acknowledging also at

all times the same Spirit of God, although He has been

poured out upon us after a new fashion in these last times,

[knowing that He descends] even from the creation of the

world to its end upon the human race simply as such, from

whom those who believe God and follow His word receive

that salvation which flows from Him. Those, on the otlier

hand, who depart from Him, and despise His precepts, and
by their deeds bring dishonour on Him who made them, and

^ Jer. xxxi. 31, 32. « gzek. xxxvi. 26.

5 Isa. xliii. 19-21. * Matt. ix. 17.

IREN.—VOL. II. B
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by tlieir opinions blasplieme Him who nourishes tliem, heap

up against themselves most righteous judgment.^ He there-

fore {i.e. the spiritual man) sifts and tries them all, but he

himself is tried by no man :^ he neither blasphemes his Father,

nor sets aside His dispensations, nor inveighs against the

fathers, nor dishonours the prophets, by maintaining that

they were [sent] from another God [than he worships], or

again, that their prophecies were derived, from different

sources.^

Chap, xxxiv.—Proof against the Marcionifes, that the pro-

jjhets referred in all their loreclictions to our Christ,

1. Now I shall simply say, in opposition to all the heretics,

and principally against the followers of Marcion, and against

those who are like to these, in maintaining that the prophets

were from another God [than He who is announced in the

gospel], read with earnest care that gospel which has been

conveyed to us by the apostles, and read with earnest care

the prophets, and you will find that the whole conduct, and

all the doctrine, and all the sufferings of our Lord, were pre-

dicted throufrh them. But if a thought of this kind should

then suggest itself to you, to say, What then did the Lord

bring to us by His advent?—know ye that He brought all

[possible] novelty, by bringing Himself who had been an-

nounced. For this very thing was proclaimed beforehand,

that a novelty should come to renew and quicken mankind.

For the advent of the King is previously announced by those

servants who are sent [before Him], in order to the prepara-

tion and equipment of those men who are to entertain their

Lord. But when the King has actually come, and those who

are His subjects have been filled with that joy which was

proclaimed beforehand, and have attained to that liberty

which He bestows, and share in the sight of Him, and have

listened to Plis words, and have enjoyed the gifts which He
confers, the question will not then be asked by any that are

1 Kom. ii. 5. ^ i Cor. ii. 15.

* " Ex alia et alia substantia fuisse prophetias."
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possessed of sense what new thing the King has brought

beyond [that proclaimed by] those who announced His com-

ing. For He has brought Himself, and has bestowed on

men those good things which were announced beforehand,

which things the angels desired to look into.^

2. But the servants would then have been proved false,

and not sent by the Lord, if Christ on His advent, by being

found exactly such as He was previously announced, had

not fulfilled their words. Wherefore He said, " Think not

that I have come to destroy the law or the prophets ; I came

not to destroy, but to fulfil. For verily I say unto you. Until

heaven and earth pass away, one jot or one tittle shall not

pass from the law and the prophets till all come to pass.""

For by His advent He Himself fulfilled all things, and docs

still fulfil in the church the new covenant foretold by the

law, onwards to the consummation [of all things]. To this

effect also Paul, His apostle, says in the Epistle to the

Romans, " But now,'^ without the law", has the righteousness

of God been manifested, being witnessed by the law and the

prophets ; for the just shall live by faith." ^ But this fact,

that the just shall live by faith, had been previously an-

nounced^ by the prophets.

3. But whence could the prophets have had power to pre-

dict the advent of the King, and to preach beforehand that

liberty which was bestowed by Him, and previously to an-

nounce all things which were done by Christ, His words. His

works, and His sufferings, and to predict the new covenant,

if they had received prophetical inspiration from another

God [than He who is revealed in the gospel], they being

ignorant, as ye allege, of the ineffable Father, of His king-

dom, and His dispensations, which the Son of God fulfilled

when lie came upon earth in these last times ? Neither are

ye in a position to say that these things came to pass by a

certain kind of chance, as if they were spoken by the prophets

in regard to some other person, while like events happened to

1 1 Pet. i. 12. 2 Matt. V. 17, 18.

3 Rom. iii. 21. * Rom. i. 17.

* llab. ii. 4.
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the Lord. For all the prophets prophesied these same things,

but they never came to pass in the case of any one of the

ancients. For if these things had happened to any man
among them of old time, those [prophets] who lived subse-

quently would certainly not have prophesied that these events

should come to pass in the last times. Moreover, there is

in fact none among the fathers, nor the prophets, nor the

ancient kings, in whose case any one of these things properly

and specifically took place. For all indeed prophesied as to

the sufferings of Christ, but they themselves were far from

enduring sufferings similar to what was predicted. And the

points connected with the passion of the Lord, which were

foretold, were realized in no other case. For neither did it

happen at the death of any man among the ancients that the

sun set at mid-day, nor was the veil of the temple rent, nor

did the earth quake, nor were the rocks rent, nor did the dead

rise up, nor was any one of these men [of old] raised up on

the third day, nor received into heaven, nor at his assumption

were the heavens opened, nor did the nations believe in the

name of any other ; nor did any from among them, having

been dead and rising again, lay open the new covenant of

liberty. Therefore the prophets spake not of any one else

but of the Lord, in whom all these aforesaid tokens concurred.

4. If any one, however, advocating the cause of the Jews,

do maintain that this new covenant consisted in the rearing

of that temple which was built under Zerubbabel after the

emigration to Babylon, and in the departure of the people

from thence after the lapse of seventy years, let him know
that the temple constructed of stones was indeed then rebuilt

(for as yet that law was observed which had been made upon

tables of stone), yet no new covenant was given, but they

used the Mosaic law until the coming of the Lord ; but from

the Lord's advent, the new covenant which brings back peace,

and the law wdiich gives life, has gone forth over the whole

earth, as the prophets said :
^^ For out of Zion shall go forth

the law, and the word of the Lord from Jerusalem ; and

He shall rebuke many people; and they shall break down

their swords into ploughshares, and their spears into pruning-
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hooks, and they shall no longer learn to fight." ^ If therefore

another law and word, going forth from Jerusalem, brought

in such a [reign of] peace among the Gentiles which received

it (the word), and convinced, through them, many a nation

of its folly, then [only] it appears that the prophets spake of

some other person. But if the law of liberty, that is, the

word of God, preached by the apostles (who went forth from

Jerusalem) throughout all the earth, caused such a change in

the state of things, that these [nations] did form the swords

and war-lances into ploughshares, and changed them into

pruning-hooks for reaping the corn, [that is], into instru-

ments used for peaceful purposes, and that they are now un-

accustomed to fighting, but when smitten, offer also the other

clieek,^ then the prophets have not spoken these things of

any other person, but of Him who effected them. This per-

son is our Lord, and in Him is that declaration borne out

;

since it is He Himself who has made the plough, and intro-

duced the pruning-hook, that is, the first semination of man,

which was the creation exhibited in Adam,^ and the gathering

in of the produce in the last times by the Word ; and, for

this reason, since He joined the beginning to the end, and is

the Lord of both, He has finally displayed the plough, in

that the wood has been joined on to the iron, and has thus

cleansed His land ; because the Word, having been firmly

united to flesh, and in its mechanism fixed with pins,^ has

reclaimed the savage earth. In the beginning, He figured

forth the pruning-hook by means of Abel, pointing out that

there should be a c;atherinrp in of a rii2:hteous race of men.
He says, " For behold how the just man perishes, and no

man considers it; and righteous men are taken away, and no

man layeth it to heart."^ These things were acted before-

hand in Abel, were also previously declared by the prophets,

» Isa. ii. 3, 4 ; Mic. iv. 2, 3. » ^^tt. v. 39. « YqI. i. p. 40.

* This is following Harvey's conjectural emendation of the text, viz.

" talcis " for "talis." He considers ihapins liere as symbolical of the nails

by "which our Lord was fastened to the cross. The whole passage is

almost hopelessly obscure, though the general meaning may be guessed.
^ Isa. Ivii. 1.
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but were accomplished in the Lord's person ; and tlic same

[is still true] witli regard to us, the body following the ex-

ample of the Head.

5. Such are the arguments proper [to be used] in opposi-

tion to those who maintain that the prophets [were inspired]

by a different God, and that our Lord [came] from another

Father, if perchance [these heretics] may at length desist

from such extreme folly. This is my earnest object in ad-

ducing these scriptural proofs, that confuting them, as far as

in me lies, by these very passages, I may restrain them from

such great blasphemy, and from insanely fabricating a multi-

tude of gods.

Chap. xxxy.—A refutation of tltose iclto allege that tJie pro-

phets uttered some predictions under the inspiration of the

Highest, others from the Demiurge. Disagreements of

the Valentinians among themselves with regard to these

same predictions,

1. Then again, in opposition to the Valentinians, and the

other Gnostics, falsely so called, who maintain that some

parts of Scripture were spoken at one time from the Plcroma

(a summitate) through means of the seed [derived] from that

place, but at another time from the intermediate abode

through means of the audacious mother Prunica, but that

many are due to the Creator of the world, from whom also

the prophets had their mission, we say that it is altogether

irrational to bring down the Father of the universe to

such straits, as that He should not be possessed of His own

proper instruments, by which the things in the Pleroma

might be perfectly proclaimed. For of whom was He afraid,

so that He should not reveal His will after His own way and

independently, freely, and without being involved with that

spirit which came into being in a state of degeneracy and

ignorance ? AYas it that He feared that very many would

be saved, when more should have listened to the unadulterated

truth? Or, on the other hand, was He incapable of preparing

for Himself those who should announce the Saviour's advent ?

2. But if, when the Saviour came to this earth, He sent
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His apostles into the world to proclciim with accuracy His

advent, and to teach the Fatlier's will, having nothing in

common with the doctrine of the Gentiles or of the Jews,

much more, while yet existing in the Pleroma, would He
have appointed Ilis own heralds to proclaim His future

advent into this world, and having nothing in common with

those prophecies originating from the Demiurge. But if,

when within the Pleroma, He availed Himself of those pro-

phets who were under the law, and declared His own matters

through their instrumentality ; much more would He, upon

His arrival hither, have made use of these same teachers,

and have preached the gospel to us by their means. There-

fore let them not any longer assert that Peter and Paul and

the other apostles proclaimed the truth, but that it was the

scribes and Pharisees, and the others, through whom the law

was propounded. But if, at His advent. He sent forth His

own apostles in the spirit of truth, and not in that of error,

He did the very same also in the case of the prophets ; for

the Word of God was always the selfsame : and if the Spirit

from the Pleroma was, according to these men's system, the

Spirit of light, the Spirit of truth, the Spirit of perfection,

and the Spirit of knowledge, while that from the Demiurge

was the spirit of ignorance, degeneracy, and error, and the

offspring of obscurity ; how can it be, that in one and the

same being there exist perfection and defect, knowledge and

ignorance, eiTor and truth, light and darkness ? But if it

was impossible that such should happen in the case of the

prophets, for they preached the word of the Lord from one

God, and proclaimed the advent of Plis Son, much more

would the Lord Himself never have uttered words, on one

occasion from above, but on another from degeneracy below,

thus becoming the teacher at once of knowledge and of igno-

rance ; nor would He have ever glorified as Father at one

time the Founder of the world, and at another Him who is

above this one, as He does Himself declare :
'• No man

putteth a piece of a new garment upon an old one, nor do

they put new wine into old bottles."^ Let these men, thcre-

1 Luke V. 36, 37.
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fore, either have nothing whatever to do witli the prophets,

as with those that are ancients, and allege no longer that

these men, being sent beforehand by the Demiurge, spake

certain things under that new influence which pertains to the

Pleroma; or, on the other hand, let them be convinced by

our Lord, when He declares that new wine cannot be put

into old bottles.

3. But from what source could the offspring of their

mother derive his knowledge of the mysteries within the

Pleroma, and power to discourse regarding them ? Suppose

that the mother, while beyond the Pleroma, did bring forth

this very offspring; but what is beyond the Pleroma they

represent as being beyond the pale of knowledge, that is, igno-

rance. How, then, could that seed, which was conceived in

ignorance, possess the power of declaring knowledge ? Or
how did the mother herself, a shapeless and undefined being,

one cast out of doors as an abortion, obtain knowledge of the

mysteries within the Pleroma, she who was organized outside

it and given a form there, and prohibited by Horos from

entering within, and who remains outside the Pleroma till

the consummation [of all things], that is, beyond the pale of

knowledge? Then, again, when they say that the Lord's

passion is a type of the extension of the Christ above, which

he effected through Horos, and so imparted a form to their

mother, they are refuted in the other particulars [of the

Lord's passion], for tliey have no semblance of a type to

show with refjard to them. For when did the Christ above

have vinegar and gall given him to drink ? Or when was

his raiment parted? Or when was he pierced, and blood and

water came forth ? Or when did he sweat great drops of

blood? And [the same may be demanded] as to the other

particulars which happened to the Lord, of which the pro-

phets have spoken. From whence, then, did the mother or

her offspring divine the things which had not yet taken place,

but which should occur afterwards?

4. They affirm that certain things still, besides these, were

spoken from the Pleroma, but are confuted by those which are

referred to in the Scriptures as bearing on the advent of Christ.
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But what these are [tliat are spoken from the Pleroma] they

are not agreed, but give different answers regarding them.

For if any one, wishing to test them, do question one by one

with regard to any passage those who are their leading men,

he shall find one of them referring the passage in question to

the Propator—that is, to Bytlius ; another attributing it to

Arche—that is, to the Only-begotten ; another to the Father

of all—that is, to the Word ; while another, again, will say

that it was spoken of that one iEon who was [formed from

the joint contributions] of the ^ons in the Pleroma ;^ others

[will regard the passage] as referring to Christ, while another

[will refer it] to the Saviour. One, again, more skilled than

these,^ after a long protracted silence, declares that it was

spoken of Horos ; another that it signifies the Sophia which

is within the Pleroma ; another that it announces the mother

outside the Pleroma; while another will mention the God who
made the world (the Demiurge). Such are the variations

existing among them with regard to one [passage], holding

discordant opinions as to the same Scriptures ; and when the

same identical passage is read out, they all begin to purse up

their eyebrows, and to shake their heads, and they say that

they might indeed utter a discourse transcendently lofty, but

that all cannot comprehend the greatness of that thought

which is implied in it ; and that, therefore, among the wise

the chief thing is silence. For that Sige {silence) which is

above must be typified by that silence which they preserve.

Thus do they, as many as they are, all depart [from each

other], holding so many opinions as to one thing, and bearing

about their clever notions in secret within themselves. When,
therefore, they shall have agreed among themselves as to the

things predicted in the Scriptures, then also shall they be

confuted by us. For, though holding wrong opinions, they do

in the meanwhile, however, convict themselves, since they are

not of one mind with resjard to the same words. But as we
follow for our teacher the one and only true God, and possess

His words as the rule of truth, we do all speak alike with

^ Vol. i. p. 11.

^ lllorum
; following the Greek form of the comparative degree.
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regard to the same things, knowing but one God, the Creator

of this univ^erse, who sent the prophets, who led forth the

people from the land of Egypt, who in these last times

manifested His own Son, that He might put the unbelievers

to confusion, and search out the fruit of righteousness.

CilAr. XXXVI.

—

The 'prophets were sent from one and the same

Father from lohom the Son ivas sent.

1. Which [God] the Lord does not reject, nor does He
say that the prophets [spake] from another god than His

Father ; nor from any other essence, but from one and the

same Father ; nor that any other being made the things in

the world, except His own Father, when He speaks as

follows in His teaching : " There was a certain householder,

and he planted a vineyard, and hedged it round about, and

digged in it a winepress, and built a tower, and let it out to

husbandmen, and went into a far country : And when the

time of the fruit drew near, he sent his servants unto the

husbandmen, that they might receive the fruits of it. And
the husbandmen took his servants : they cut one to pieces,

stoned another, and killed another. Again he sent other

serv^ants more than the first : and they did unto them like-

wise. But last of all he sent unto them his only son, saying,

Perchance they will reverence my son. But when the hus-

bandmen saw the son, they said among themselves. This is

the heir; come, let us kill him, and we shall possess his

inheritance. And they caught him, and cast him out of the

vineyard, and slew him. When, therefore, the lord of the

vineyard shall come, what will he do unto these husbandmen?

They say unto him. He will miserably destroy these wicked

men, and will let out his vineyard to other husbandmen, who
shall render him the fruits in their seasons."^ Again does

the Lord say :
" Have ye never read, The stone which the

builders rejected, the same is become the head of the corner

:

this is the Lord's doing, and it is marvellous in our eyes?

Therefore I say unto you, that the kingdom of God shall be

1 Matt. xxi. 33-41.
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taken from you, and given to a nation bringing forth the

fruits thereof."^ By these words He clearly points out to

His disciples one and the same Householder—that is, one

God the Father, who made all things by Himself ; while

[He shows] that there are various husbandmen, some obsti-

nate, and proud, and worthless, and slayers of the Lord, but

others who render Him, with all obedience, the fruits in their

seasons ; and that it is the same Householder who sends at

one time His servants, at another His Son. From that

Father, therefore, from whom the Son was sent to those

husbandmen who slew Him, from Him also were the ser-

vants [sent]. But the Son, as coming from the Father with

supreme authority (p7incij)ali auctoritate)^ used to express

Himself thus :
" But I say unto you." ' The servants, again,

[who came] as from their Lord, spake after the manner of

servants, [delivering a message] ; and they therefore used to

say, " Thus saith the Lord."

2. Whom these men did therefore preach to the unbelievers

as Lord, Him did Christ teach to those who obey Him ; and

the God who had called those of the former dispensation, is

the same as He who has received those of the latter. Li other

words, He who at first used that law which entails bondage,

is also He who did in after times [call His people] by means

of adoption. For God planted the vineyard of the human
race when at the first He formed Adam and chose the

fathers ; then He let it out to husbandmen when Pie estab-

lished the Mosaic dispensation : He hedged it round about,

that is. He gave particular instructions with regard to their

worship : He built a tower, [that is]. He chose Jerusalem :

He digged a winepress, that is. He prepared a receptacle of

the prophetic S})irit. And thus did He send prophets prior to

the transmigration to Babylon, and after that event others

again in greater number than the former, to seek the fruits,

saying thus to them (the Jews) :
" Thus saith the Lord,

Cleanse your ways and your doings, execute just judgment,

and look each one with pity and compassion on his brother :

oppress not the widow nor tlie orphan, the proselyte nor the

1 Matt. xxi. 42-4-1. - Matt. v. 22.
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poor, and let none of you treasure up evil against his brother

in your hearts, and love not false swearing. Wash you, make
ye clean, put av^ay evil from your hearts, learn to do well,

seek judgment, protect the oppressed, judge the fatherless

{pupillo), plead for the widow ; and come, let us reason

together, saith the Lord."^ And again : " Keep thy tongue

from evil, and thy lips that they speak no guile ; depart from

evil, and do good; seek peace, and pursue it."^ In preaching

these things, the prophets sought the fruits of righteousness.

But last of all He sent to those unbelievers His own Son,

our Lord Jesus Christ, whom the wicked husbandmen cast

out of the vineyard when they had slain Him. Wherefore

the Lord God did even give it up (no longer hedged around,

but thrown open throughout all the world) to other husband-

men, who render the fruits in their seasons,—the beautiful

elect tower being also raised everywhere. For the illustrious

church is [now] everywhere, and everywhere is the winepress

digged : because those who do receive the Spirit are every-

where. For inasmuch as the former have rejected the Son

of God, and cast Him out of the vineyard when they slew

Him, God has justly rejected them, and given to the Gentiles

outside the vineyard the fruits of its cultivation. This is in

accordance with what Jeremiah says, " The Lord hath re-

jected and cast off the nation which does these things ; for

the children of Judah have done evil in my sight, saith the

Lord."^ And again in like manner does Jeremiah speak:

" I set. watchmen over you ; hearken to the sound of the

trumpet ; and they said. We will not hearken. Therefore

have the Gentiles heard, and they who feed the flocks in

them."^ It is therefore one and the same Father who planted

the vineyard, who led forth the people, who sent the prophets,

who sent His own Son, and who gave the vineyard to those

other husbandmen that render the fruits in their season.

3. And therefore did the Lord say to His disciples, to make

us become good workmen :
" Take heed to yourselves, and

watch continually upon every occasion, lest at any time your

1 Jer. vii. 3 ; Zech. vii. 9, 10, viii. 17 ; Isa. i. 17-19.

2 Ps. xxxiv. 13, 14. 8 Jer. vu. 29, 30. * Jer. vi. 17, 18.
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hearts be overclmrged with surfeiting and drunkenness, and

cares of this life, and that day shall come upon you unawares

;

for as a snare shall it come upon all dwelling upon the face

of the earth." ^ " Let your loins, therefore, be girded about,

and your lights burning, and ye like to men who wait for

their lord, when he shall return from the wedding."^ " For

as it was in the days of Noe, they did eat and drink, they

bought and sold, they married and were given in marriage,

and they knew not, until Noe entered into the ark, and the

flood came and destroyed them all ; as also it was in the days

of Lot, they did eat and drink, they bought and sold, they

planted and builded, nntil the time that Lot went out of

Sodom ; it rained fire from heaven, and destroyed them all

:

so shall it also be at the comino; of the Son of man."^ ^'Watch
3^e therefore, for ye know not in what day your Lord shall

come."^ [In these passages] He declares one and the same

Lord, who iw the times of Noah brought the deluge because

of men's disobedience, and wdio also in the days of Lot

rained fire from heaven because of the multitude of sinners

among the Sodomites, and who, on account of this same dis-

obedience and similar sins, will bring on the day of judgment

at the end of time (in novissimo) ; on which day He declares

that it shall be more tolerable for Sodom and Gomorrah than

for that city and house which shall not receive the word of

His apostles. " And thou, Capernaum," He said, " is it

that thou shalt be exalted to heaven ?^ Thou shalt go down
to hell. For if the mighty w^orks which have been done in

thee had been done in Sodom, it would have remained unto

this day. Verily I say unto you, that it shall be more
tolerable for Sodom in the day of judgment than for you."*^

4. Since the Son of God is always one and the same, He
gives to those who believe on Him a well of water ^ [springing

1 Luke xxi. 34, 35. 2 Luj^g ^ii. 35, 36.

^ Luke xvii. 26, etc. "* Matt. xxiv. 42.

* No other of the Greek fathers quotes this text as above ; from
which fact Grabe infers that the old Latin transhitor, or his transcribers,

altered the words of Ircnseus to suit the Latin versions.

<5 Matt. xi. 23, 24. 7 John iv. 14.
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up] to eternal life, but He causes tlie unfruitful fig-tree im-

mediately to dry up ; and in the days of Noali He justly

brought on the deluge for the purpose of extinguishing that

most infamous race of men then existent, who could not

bring forth fruit to .God, since the angels that sinned had

commingled with them, and [acted as He did] in order that

He might put a check upon the sins of these men, but [that

at the same time] He might preserve the archetype,^ the

formation of Adam. And it was He who rained fire and

brimstone from heaven, in the days of Lot, upon Sodom
and Gomorrah, " an example of the righteous judgment of

God,"" that all may know, "that every tree that bringeth not

forth good fruit shall be cut down, and cast into the fire."
^

And it is He who uses [the words], that it will be more

tolerable for Sodom in the general judgment than for those

who beheld His wonders, and did not believe on Him, nor

receive His doctrine.^ For as He gave by His advent a

greater privilege to those who believed on Him, and who do

His will, so also did He point out that those who did not

believe on Him should have a more severe punishment in the

judgment ; thus extending equal justice to all, and being to

exact more from those to whom He gives the more; the

more, however, not because He reveals the knowledge of

another Father, as I have shown so fully and so repeatedly,

but because He has, by means of His advent, poured upon

the human race the greater gift of paternal grace.

5. If, however, wliat I have stated be insufficient to con-

vince any one that the prophets were sent from one and the

same Father, from whom also our Lord was sent, let such

a one, opening the mouth of his heart, and calling upon the

Master, Christ Jesus the Lord, listen to Him when He says,

^ Tliis is Massuet's conjectural emendation of the text, viz. archetypum

for arcxtypum. Grabe would insert per before arcx^ and he thinks the

passage to have a reference to 1 Pet. iii. 20. Irenseus, in common with

the other ancient fathers, believed that the fallen angels were the " sons

of God " who commingled with " the daughters of men," and thus pro-

duced a race of spurious men.

2 Jude 7. 3 Matt. iii. 10. * Matt. xi. 24 ;
Luke x. 12.
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"The Idnijclom of heaven is like unto a kino; ^vlio made a

marriage for his son, and he sent forth his servants to call

them who were bidden to the marriage." And when they

would not obey, He goes on to say, " Again he sent other

servants, saying, Tell them that are bidden. Come ye, I have

prepared my dinner ; my oxen and all the fatlings are killed,

and everything is ready ; come unto the wedding. But they

made light of it, and went their way, some to their farm,

and others to their merchandize ; but the remnant took his

servants, and some they treated despitefully, while others

they slew. But when the king heard this, he v.'as wroth,

and sent his armies and destroyed these murderers, and

burned up their cit^^, and said to his servants. The wedding

is indeed ready, but they wdiich were bidden were not worthy.

Go out therefore into the highways, and as many as ye shall

find, gather in to the marriage. So the servants went out,

and collected together as many as they found, bad and good,

and the wedding was furnished with guests. But when the

king came in to see the guests, he saw there a man not

having on a wedding garment; and he said unto him. Friend,

how camest thou hither, not having on a wedding garment?

But he was speechless. Then said the king to his servants.

Take him away, hand and foot, and cast him into outer

darkness : there shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth. For
many are called, but few are chosen."^ Now, by these words

of His, does the Lord clearly show all [these points, viz.]

that there is one King and Lord, the Father of all, of whom
He had previously said, "Neither shalt thou sw^ear by Jeru-

salem, for it is the city of the great King;"'-^ and that He
had from the beginning prepared the marriage for His Son,

and used, with the utmost kindness, to call, by the instru-

mentality of His servants, the men of the former dispensation

to the wedding feast ; and when they would not obey. Ho
still invited them by sending out other servants, yet that

even then they did not obey Him, but even stoned and slew

^ Matt. xxii. 1, etc.

2 Matt. V. 35. Instead of placing a period here, as the editors do,

it seems to us preferable to carry on the construction.
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those who brought them the message of invitation. He
accordingly sent forth His armies and destroyed them, and

burned down their city ; but He called together from all the

highways, that is, from all nations, [guests] to the marriage

feast of His Son, as also He says by Jeremiah : " I have

sent also unto you my servants the prophets to say, Return

ye now, every man, from his very evil way, and amend your

doings." ^ And again He says by the same prophet :
" I

have also sent unto you my servants the prophets throughout

the day and before the light
; yet they did not obey me, nor

incline their ears unto me. And thou shalt speak this word

to them : This is a people that obeyeth not the voice of the

Lord, nor receiveth correction ; faith has perished from their

mouth." ^ The Lord, therefore, who has called us every-

where by the apostles, is He wdio called those of old by the

prophets, as appears by the words of the Lord ; and although

they preached to various nations, the prophets were not from

one God, and the apostles from another ; but, [proceeding]

from one and the same, some of them announced the Lord,

others preached the Father, and others again foretold the

advent of the Son of God, while yet others declared Him as

already present to those who then \vere afar off.

6. Still further did He also make it manifest, that we ought,

after our calling, to be also adorned with works of righteous-

ness, so that the Spirit of God may rest upon us ; for this is

the wedding garment, of which also the apostle speaks, " Not
for that we would be unclothed, but clothed upon, that mor-

tality might be swallowed up by immortality."^ But those

who have indeed been called to God's supper, yet have not

received the Holy Spirit, because of their wicked conduct

^' shall be," He declares, "cast into outer darkness."* He
thus clearly shows that the very same King who gathered

from all quarters the faithful to the marriage of His Son,

and who grants them the incorruptible banquet, [also] orders

that man to be cast into outer darkness who has not on a

wedding garment, that is, one who despises it. For as in

^ Jer. XXXV. 15. ^ Jer. vii. 25, etc.

3 2 Cor. V. 4. * Matt. xxii. 13.
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the former covenant, " with many of them was He not well

pleased ;"^ so also is it the case here, that " many are called,

but few chosen."^ It is not, then, one God who judges, and

another Father wlio calls us together to salvation ; nor one,

forsooth, who confers eternal light, but another who orders

those wdio have not on the wedding garment to be sent into

outer darkness. But it is one and the same God, the Father

of our Lord, from whom also the prophets had their mission,

who does indeed, through His infinite kindness, call the un-

worthy ; but He examines those who are called, [to ascertain]

if they have on the garment fit and proper for the marriage

of His Son, because nothing unbecoming or evil pleases Him.

This is in accordance with wdiat the Lord said to the man
who had been healed :

" Behold, thou art made whole ; sin no

more, lest a w^orse thing come unto thee." For He wdio is

good, and righteous, and pure, and spotless, will endure no-

thing evil, nor unjust, nor detestable in His wedding chamber.

This is the Father of our Lord, by whose providence all

things consist, and all are administered by His command
;

and He confers His free gifts upon those who should [receive

them] ; but the most righteous Ketributor metes out [punish-

ment] according to their deserts, most deservedly, to the un-

grateful and to those that are insensible of His kindness ; and

therefore does He say, '' He sent His armies, and destroyed

those murderers, and burned up their city."* He says here,

^' His armies," because all men are the property of God. For
" the earth is the Lord's, and the fulness thereof ; the world,

and all that dwell therein."^ Wherefore also the Apostle Paul

says in the Epistle to the Romans, "For there is no power but

of God ; the powers that be are ordained of God. Whosoever
resisteth the power, resistetli the ordinance of God ; and they

that resist shall receive unto themselves condemnation. For
rulers are not for a terror to a good work, but to an evil.

Wilt thou then not be afraid of the power ? Do that which
is good, and thou shalt have praise of the same ; for he is

the minister of God to thee for £:ood. But if thou do that

^ 1 Cor. X. 5. - ^latt. xxii. U. ^ John v. 14.

* Matt. xxii. 7. ^ Ps. xxiv. 1.

IREN.—VOL. IT. C
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"Nvhicli is evil, be afraid ; for he bearetli not the sword in vain :

for he is the minister of God, the avenger for wrath upon him
that doeth evil. Wherefore ye must needs be subject, not

only for wrath, but also for conscience sake. For this cause

pay ye tribute also ; for they are God's ministers, attending

continually upon this very thing." ^ Both the Lord, then, and

the apostles announce as the one only God the Father, Him
who gave the law, who sent the prophets, who made all things

;

and therefore does He say " He sent His armies," because

every man, inasmuch as he is a man, is His workmanship,

although he may be ignorant of his God. For He gives

existence to all ; He, " who maketh His sun to rise upon the

evil and the good, and sendeth rain upon the just and unjust."^

7. And not alone by what has been stated, but also by the

parable of the two sons, the younger of whom consumed his

substance by living luxuriously with harlots, did the Lord

teach one and the same Father, who did not even allow a kid

to his elder son ; but for him who had been Ibst, [namely] his

younger son, he ordered the fatted calf to be killed, and he

gave him the best robe.'^ Also by the parable of the work-

men who were sent into the vineyard at different periods of

the day, one and the same God is declared^ as having called

some in the beginning, when the world was first created ; but

others afterwards, and others during the intermediate period,

others after a long lapse of time, and others again in the end

of time ; so that there are many workmen in their generations,

but only one householder who calls them together. For there

is but one vineyard, since there is also but one righteousness,

and one dispensator, for there is one Spirit of God who
arranges all things ; and in like manner is there one hire, for

they all received a penny each man, having [stamped upon

it] the royal image and superscription, the knowledge of the

Son of God, which is immortality. And therefore He began

by giving the hire to those [who were engaged] last, because

in the last times, when the Lord was revealed, He presented

Himself to all [as their reward].

8. Then, in the case of the publican, who excelled the

1 Rom. xiii. 1-7. ^ Matt. v. 45. ^ L^ke xv. 11. ^ Matt. xx. 1, etc.
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Pharisee in prayer, [we find] that it was not because he

-worshipped another Father that he received testimony from

tlie Lord that he was justified rather [than the other] ; but

because with great humility, apart from all boasting and

pride, he made confession to the same God/ The parable of

the two sons also : those who are sent into the vineyard, of

whom one indeed opposed his father, but afterwards repented,

when repentance profited him nothing ; the other, however,

promised to go, at once assuring his father, but he did not go

(for " every man is a liar ;
"^ "to will is present with him, but

he finds not means to perform"^),—[this parable, I say], points

out one and the same Father. Then, again, this truth was

clearly shown forth by the parable of the fig-tree, of which the

Lord says, " Behold, now these three years I come seeking

fruit on this fig-tree, but I find none" * (pointing onwards, by

the prophets, to His advent, by whom He came from time to

time, seeking the fruit of righteousness from them, which he

did not find), and also by the circumstance that, for the reason

already mentioned, the fig-tree should be hewn down. Apd,

without using a parable, the Lord said to Jerusalem, "O Jera-

salem, Jerusalem, thou that killest the prophets, and stonest

those that are sent unto thee; how often would I have gathered

thy children together, as a hen gathereth her chickens under

her wings, and ye would not ! Behold, your house shall be

left unto you desolate."^ For that which had been said in

the parable, " Behold, for three years I come seeking fruit,"

and in clear terms, again, [where He says], "How ofteri

, would I have gathered thy children together," shall be

[found] a falsehood, if we do not understand His advent,

which is [announced] by the prophets—if, in fact. He came
to them but once, and then for the first time. But since

He who chose the patriarchs and those [who lived under the

first covenant], is the same Word of God who did both visit

them through the prophetic Spirit, and us also who have

been called together from all quarters by His advent ; in

addition to what has been already said. He truly declared,

1 Liike xviii. 10. 2 p^. cxvi. 2. » Rom. vii. 18.

* Luke xiii. 6. « Luke xiii. 34 ; Matt, xxiii. 37.
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" Many shall come from the east and from the west, and

shall recline with Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob, in the

kingdom of heaven. But the children of the kingdom shall

go into outer darkness ; there shall be weeping and gnashing

of teeth." ^ If, then, those who do believe in Him through

the preaching of His apostles throughout the east and west

shall recline with Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, in the kingdom

of heaven, partaking with them of the [heavenly] banquet, one

and the same God is set forth as He who did indeed choose

the patriarchs, visited also the people, and called the Gentiles.

Chap, xxxvii.—Men are possessed offree ivillj and endowed

ivith the faculty of making a choice. It is not true, there-

fore, that some are hy nature good, and others had.

1. This expression [of our Lord], " How often would I

have gathered thy children together, and thou wouldest

not," ^ set forth the ancient law of human liberty, because

God made man a free [agent] from the beginning, possessing

his own power, even as he does his own soul, to obey the

behests (ad utendum sententid) of God voluntarily, and not

by compulsion of God. For there is no coercion with God,

but a good will [towards us] is present with Him continually.

And therefore does He £!;ive £i;ood counsel to all. And in

man, as well as in angels, He has placed the power of choice

(for angels are rational beings), so that those who had yielded

obedience might justly possess what is good, given indeed

by God, but preserved by themselves. On the other hand,

they who have not obeyed shall, with justice, be not found
_

in possession of the good, and shall receive condign punish-

ment : for God did kindly bestow on them what was good

;

but they themselves did not diligently keep it, nor deem it

something precious, but poured contempt upon His super-

eminent goodness. Rejecting therefore the good, and as

it were spuing it out, they shall all deservedly incur the just

judgment of God, which also the Apostle Paul testifies in

his Epistle to the Eomans, where he says, '' But dost thou

despise the riches of His goodness, and patience, and long-

1 Matt. viii. 11, 12. 2 ^att. xxiii. 37.
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suffering, being ignorant that the goodness of God leadeth

tlice to repentance ? But according to thy hardness and

impenitent heart, thou treasurest to thyself wrath against the

day of wrath, and the revelation of the righteous judgment

of God." " But glory and honour," he says, " to every one

that doeth good." ^ God therefore has given that which is

good, as the apostle tells us in this epistle, and they who

work it shall receive glory and honour, because they have

done that which is good when they had it in their power

not to do it ; but those who do it not shall receive the just

judgment of God, because they did not work good when they

had it in their power so to do.

2. But if some had been made by nature bad, and others

good, these latter would not be deserving of praise for being

good, for such were they created ; nor would the former be

reprehensible, for thus they were made [originally]. But since

all men are of the same nature, able both to hold fast and to do

what is good ; and, on the other hand, having also the power

to cast it from them and not to do it,—some do justly receive

praise even among men who arc under the control of good

laws (and much more from God), and obtain deserved testi-

mony of their choice of good in general, and of persevering

therein ; but the otliers are blamed, and receive a just con-

demnation, because of their rejection of what is fair and

good. And therefore the prophets used to exhort men to

what was good, to act justly and to work righteousness, as I

have so largely demonstrated, because it is in our power so to

do, and because by excessive negligence we might become

forgetful, and thus stand in need of that good counsel which

the good God has given us to know by means of the prophets.

3. For this reason the Lord also said, '' Let your light so

shine before men, that they may see your good deeds, and

glorify your Father who is in heaven." ^ And, " Take heed

to yourselves, lest perchance your hearts be overcharged with

surfeiting, and drunkenness, and worldly cares." ^ And,
" Let your loins be girded about, and your lamps burning,

and ye like unto men that wait for their Lord, when He
^ Rom. ii. -1, 5, 7. - Matt. v. 16. ^ Liike xxi. 34.
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returns from the wedding, that when He cometh and knocketh,

they may open to Him. Blessed is that servant whom his

Lord, when He cometh, shall find so doing." ^ And again,

" The servant who knows his Lord's will, and does it not,

shall be beaten with many stripes." ^ And, " Why call ye

me. Lord, Lord, and do not the things which I say?" ^ And
again, "But if the servant say in his heart. The Lord de-

layeth, and begin to beat his fellow-servants, and to eat, and

drink, and to be drunken, his Lord will come in a day on

which he does not expect Him, and shall cut him in sunder,

and appoint his portion with the hypocrites." ^ All such

passages demonstrate the independent will ^ of man, and at

the same time the counsel which God conveys to him, by

w'hich He exhorts us to submit ourselves to Him, and seeks

to turn us away from [the sin of] unbelief against Him, with-

out, however, in any way coercing us.

4. No doubt, if any one is unwilHng to follow the gospel

itself, it is in his power [to reject it], but it is not expedient.

For it is in man's power to disobey God, and to forfeit what

is good ; but [such conduct] brings no small amount of injury

and mischief. And on this account Paul says, " All things

.are lawful to me, but all things are not expedient;"^ referring

both to the liberty of man, in which respect " all things are

lawful," God exercising no compulsion in regard to him ; and

[by the expression] " not expedient " pointing out that we
" should not use our liberty as a cloak of maliciousness," '^

for

this is not expedient. And again he says, " Speak ye every

man truth with his neighbour." ^ And, " Let no corrupt

communication proceed out of your mouth, neither filthiness,

nor foolish talking, nor scurrility, wdiich are not convenient,

but rather giving of thanks." ^ And, " For ye were some-

times darkness, but now are ye light in the Lord ; walk

honestly as children of the light, not in rioting and drunken-

ness, not in chambering and wantonness, not in anger and

1 Luke xii. 35, 36. ^ L^kc xii. 47. ^ L^^e vi. 46.

^ Luke xii. 45, 46 ; Matt. xxiv. 48-51. ^ ro uvrs^ovaiov.

6 1 Cor. vi. 12. ^ 1 Pet. ii. 16. ^ Eph. iv. 25.

» Eph. iv. 29.
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jealousy. And such were some of you ; but ye have been

washed, but ye have been sanctified in the name of our

Lord."^ If then it were not in our power to do or not to do

these things, what reason had the apostle, and much more the

Lord Himself, to give us counsel to do some things, and to

abstain from others ? But because man is possessed of free

will from the beginning, and God is possessed of free will, in

whose likeness man was created, advice is always given to

him to keep fast the good, which thing is done by means of

obedience to God.

5. And not merely in works, but also in faith, has God
preserved the will of man free and under his own control,

saying, " According to thy faith be it unto thee
;

" ^ thus

showing that there is a faith specially belonging to man, since

he has an opinion specially his own. And again, " All things

are possible to him that believeth;"^ and, " Go thy way; and

as thou hast believed, so be it done unto thee."^ Now all such

expressions demonstrate that man is in his own power with

respect to faith. And for this reason, " he that believeth

in Him has eternal life ; while he who believeth not the Son

hath not eternal life, but the wrath of God shall remain upon

him."^ In the same manner therefore the Lord, both showing

His own goodness, and indicating that man is in his own free

will and his own power, said to Jerusalem, '^ How often have

I wished to gather thy children together, as a hen [gathereth]

her chickens under her wings, and ye would not ! Where-
fore your house shall be left unto you desolate."

^

6. Those, again, who maintain the opposite to these [con-

clusions], do themselves present the Lord as destitute of

power, as if, forsooth. He were unable to accomplish what
He willed ; or, on the other hand, as being ignorant that they

were by nature "material," as these men express it, and

such as cannot receive His immortality. " But He should

not," say they, " have created angels of such a nature that

they were capable of transgression, nor men who immedi-

ately proved ungrateful towards Him ; for they were made

^ 1 Cor. vi. 11. 2 ^fatt. ix. 29. ^ Mark ix. 23.

^ Matt. viii. 13. « John iii. 36. ^ Matt, xxiii. 37, 38.
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rational beings, endowed with the powder of examining and

judging, and were not [formed] as things irrational or of a

[merely] animal nature, which can do nothing of their own
will, but are drawn by necessity and compulsion to what is

good, in which things there is one mind and one usage, work-

ing mechanically in one groove {injiexibiles et sine judicio)^

who are incapable of being anything else except just what

they had been created." But upon this supposition, neither

would what is good be grateful to them, nor communion with

God be precious, nor would the good be very much to be

sought after, which would present itself without their own
proper endeavour, care, or study, but would be implanted of

its own accord and without their concern. Thus it would

come to pass, that their being good would be of no conse-

quence, because they were so by nature rather than by will,

and are possessors of good spontaneously, not by choice

;

and for this reason they would not understand this fact, that

good is a comely thing, nor would they take pleasure in it.

For how can those who are ignorant of good enjoy it ? Or
w^hat credit is it to those who have not aimed at it ? And
what crown is it to those who have not followed in pursuit of

it, like those victorious in the contest?

7. On this account, too, did the Lord assert that the king-

dom of heaven was the portion of ^'the violent;" and He
says, " The violent take it by force ;"^ that is, those who by

streno;th and earnest strivino; are on the watch to snatch it

away on the moment. On this account also Paul the Apostle

says to the Corinthians, "• Know ye not, that they who run

in a racecourse, do all indeed run, but one receiveth the

prize ? So run, that ye may obtain. Every one also who
engages in the contest is temperate in all things : now these

men [do it] that they may obtain a corruptible crown, but we
an incorruptible. But I so run, not as uncertainly ; I fight,

not as one beating the air ; but I make my body livid, and

bring it into subjection, lest by any means, when preaching

to others, I may myself be rendered a castaway."^ This

able wrestler, therefore, exhorts us to the struggle for im-

1 Matt. xi. 12. 2 1 Cor. ix. 24-27.
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mortality, that we may be crowned, and may deem the crown

precious, namely, that which is acquired by our struggle, but

which does not encircle us of its own accord (^sed non ultra

coalitam). And the harder we strive, so much is it the more

valuable; while so much the more valuable it is, so much
the more should we esteem it. And indeed those things are

not esteemed so highly which come spontaneously, as those

which are reached by much anxious care. Since, then, this

power has been conferred upon us, both the Lord has taught

and the apostle has enjoined us the more to love God, that

we may reach this [prize] for ourselves by striving after it.

For otherwise, no doubt, this our good would be [virtually]

irrational, because not the result of trial. Moreover, the

faculty of seeing would not appear to be so desirable, unless

we had known what a loss it were to be devoid of sight ; and

health, too, is rendered all the more estimable by an acquaint-

ance with disease ; light, also, by contrasting it with dark-

ness ; and life with death. Just in the same way is the

heavenly kingdom honourable to those who have known the

earthly one. But in proportion as it is more honourable, so

much the more do we prize it ; and if we have prized it more,

Ave shall be the more glorious in the presence of God. The
Lord has therefore endured all these things on our behalf,

in order that we, having been instructed by means of them

all, may be in all respects circumspect for the time to come,

and that, having been rationally taught to love God, we may
continue in His perfect love : for God has displayed long-

suffering in the case of man's apostasy ; while man has been

instructed by means of it, as also the prophet says, " Thine

own apostasy shall heal thee;"^ God thus determining all

things beforehand for the bringing of man to perfection, for

his edification, and for the revelation of Plis dispensations,

that goodness may both be made apparent, and righteousness

perfected, and that the church may be fashioned after the

image of His Son, and that man may finally be brought to

maturity at some future time, becoming ripe through such

privileges to see and comprehend God.
1 Jer. ii. 19.
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Chap, xxxviii.— Wliy man toas not made perfect from the

beginning.

1. If, liowever, any one say, "What then? Could not

God have exhibited man as perfect from the beginning?" let

him know that, inasmuch as God is indeed always the same

and unbegotten as respects Himself, all things are possible to

Him. But created things must be inferior to Him who
created them, from the very fact of their later origin ; for it

was not possible for things recently created to have been

uncreated. But inasmuch as they are not uncreated, for this

very reason do they come short of the perfect. Because, as

these things are of later date, so are they infantile ; so are

they unaccustomed to, and unexercised in, perfect discipline.

For as it certainly is in the power of a mother to give strong

food to her infant, [but she does not do so], as the child is

not yet able to receive more substantial nourishment ; so also

it was possible for God Himself to have made man perfect

from the first, but man could not receive this [perfection],

btdng as yet an infant. And for this cause our Lord, in

these last times, when He had summed up all things into

Himself, came to us, not as He might have come, but as we
were, capable of beholding Him. He might easily have come

to us in His immortal glory, but in that case we could never

have endured the greatness of the glory ; and therefore it

was that He, who was the perfect bread of the Father, offered

Himself to us as milk, [because we were] as infants. He did

this wdien He appeared as a man, that w^e, being nourished, as

it were, from the breast of His flesh, and having, by such a

course of milk-nourishment, become accustomed to eat and

drink the Word of God, may be able also to contain in ourselves

the Bread of immortality, which is the Spirit of the Father.

2. And on this account does Paul declare to the Corin-

thians, " I have fed you with milk, not wdth meat, for hitherto

ye were not able to bear it."^ That is, ye have indeed learned

the advent of our Lord as a man : nevertheless, because of

your infirmity, the Spirit of the Father has not as yet rested

1 1 Cor. iii. 2.
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upon you. " For when envying and strife," he says, " and

dissensions are among you, are ye not carnal, and walk as

men?"^ That is, that the Spirit of the Father was not yet

with them, on account of their imperfection and the short-

comings of their walk in life. As, therefore, the apostle had

the power to give them strong meat—for those upon whom
the apostles laid hands received the Holy Spirit, w^ho is the

food of life [eternal]—but they were not capable of receiving

it, because they had the sentient faculties of the soul still

feeble and undisciplined in the practice of things pertaining

to God ; so, in like manner, God had power at the beginning

to grant perfection to man; but as the latter was only recently

created, he could not possibly have received it, or even if he

had received it, could he have contained it, or containing it,

could he have retained it. It was for this reason that the

Son of God, although He was perfect, passed through the

state of infancy in common with the rest of mankind, partak-

ing of it thus not for His own benefit, but for that of the

infantile stage of man's existence, in order that man might

be able to receive Him. There was nothing, therefore, im-

possible to and deficient in God, [implied in the fact] that

man was not an uncreated being ; but this merely applied to

him who was lately created, [namely] man.

3. With God there are simultaneously exhibited power,

wisdom, and goodness. His power and goodness [appear] in

this, that of His own will He called into being and fashioned

things having no previous existence ; His wisdom [is shown]

in His having made created things parts of one harmonious

and consistent whole ; and those things which, through His

super-eminent kindness, receive growth and a long period of

existence, do reflect the glory of the uncreated One, of that

God who bestows what is good ungrudgingly. For from the

very fact of these things having been created, [it follows]

that they are not uncreated ; but by their continuing in being

throughout a long course of ages, they shall receive a faculty

of the Uncreated, through the gratuitous bestowal of eternal

existence upon them by God. And thus in all things God has

1 1 Cor. iii. 3.
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the pre-eminence, who alone is uncreated, the first of all

things, and the primary cause of the existence of all, Avhile

all other things remain under God's subjection. But being

in subjection to God is continuance in immortality, and im-

mortality is the glory of the uncreated One. By this

arrangement, therefore, and these harmonies, and a sequence

of this nature, man, a created and organized being, is rendered

after the image and likeness of the uncreated God,—the

Father planning everything well and giving His commands,

the Son carrying these into execution and performing the

work of creating, and the Spirit nourishing and increasing

[what is made], but man making progress day by day, and

ascending towards the perfect, that is, approximating to the

uncreated One. For the Uncreated is perfect, that is, God.

Now it was necessary that man should in the first instance

be created ; and having been created, should receive growth

;

and having received growth, should be strengthened ; and

having been strengthened, should abound ; and having

abounded, should recover [from the disease of sin] ; and

having recovered, should be glorified; and being glorified,

should see his Lord. For God is He who is yet to be seen,

and the beholding of God is productive of immortality, but

immortality renders one nigh unto God.

4. Irrational, therefore, in every respect, are they who
await not the time of increase, but ascribe to God the infir-

mity of their nature. Such persons know neither God nor

themselves, being insatiable and ungrateful, unwilling to be

at the outset what they have also been created—men subject

to passions; but go beyond the law of the human race, and

before that they become men, they wish to be even now
like God their Creator, and they who are more destitute of

reason than dumb animals [insist] that there is no distinc-

tion between the uncreated God and man, a creature of to-

da3^ For these, [the dumb animals], bring no charge against

God for not having made them men; but each one, just as

he has been created, gives thanks that he has been created.

For we cast blame upon Him, because we have not been

made gods from the beginning, but at first merely men,

/
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then at lengtli gods ; altliougli God lias adopted this course

out of His pure benevolence, that no one may impute to Ilim

invidiousness or grudgingness. He declares, " I have said,

Ye are gods; and ye are all sons of the Highest."^ But

since we could not sustain the po^Yer of divinity. He adds,

" But ye shall die like men," setting forth both truths—the

kindness of His free gift, and our weakness, and also that

we were possessed of power over ourselves. For after His

great kindness He graciously conferred good [upon us], and

made men like to Himself, [that is] in their own power;

while at the same time by His prescience He knew the infir-

mity of human beings, and the consequences which would

flow from it; but through [His] love and [His] power. He
shall overcome the substance of created nature." For it was

necessary, at first, that nature should be exhibited ; then,

after that, that what was mortal should be conquered and

swallowed up by immortality, and the corruptible by incor-

ruptibility, and that man should be made after the image

and likeness of God, having received the knowledge of good

and evil.

Chap. XXXIX.—Man is endowed luith the faculty of distin-

guishing good and evil; so that, loithout compulsion, he

has the power, by his own will and choice, to perform

GocVs commandments, by doing ichich lie avoids the evils

prepared for the rebellious.

1. Man has received the knowledo-e of irood and evil. It

is good to obey God, and to believe in Him, and to keep His

commandment, and this is the life of man ; as not to obey

God is evil, and this is his death. Since God, therefore,

gave [to man] such mental power {magnanimitatem), man
knew both the good of obedience and the evil of disobedience,

that the eye of the mind, receiving experience of both, may
with judgment make choice of the better things ; and that

lie may never become indolent or neglectful of God's com-

^ Ps. Ixxxii. G, 7.

- That is, that man's human nature should not prevent him from
becoming a partaker of the divine.
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mancl ; and learning by experience that it is an evil thing

which deprives him of life, that is, disobedience to God, may
never attempt it at all, but that, knowing that what preserves

his life, namely, obedience to God, is good, he may diligently

keep it with all earnestness. Wherefore he has also had a

twofold experience, possessing knowledge of both kinds, that

with discipline he may make choice of the better things.

But how, if he had no knowledge of the contrary, could he

have had instruction in that which is good ? For there is

thus a surer and an undoubted comprehension of matters sub-

mitted to us than the mere surmise arising from an opinion

regarding them. For just as the tongue receives experience

of sweet and bitter by means of tasting, and the eye discri-

minates between black and white by means of vision, and

the ear recognises the distinctions of sounds by hearing ; so

also does the mind, receiving through the experience of both

the knowledge of what is good, become more tenacious of its

preservation, by acting in obedience to God : in the first

place, casting away, by means of repentance, disobedience,

as being something disagreeable and nauseous ; and after-

wards coming to understand what it really is, that it is con-

trary to goodness and sweetness, so that the mind may never

even attempt to taste disobedience to God. But if any one

do shun the knowledge of both these kinds of things, and the

twofold perception of knowledge, he unawares divests himself

of the character of a human being.

2. How, then, shall he be a God, who has not as yet been

made a man ? Or how can he be perfect who was but lately

created ? How, again, can he be immortal, who in his

mortal nature did not obey his Maker? For it must be that

thou, at the outset, shouldest hold the rank of a man, and

then afterwards partake of the glory of God. For thou

dost not make God, but God thee. If, then, thou art God's

workmanship, await the hand of thy Maker which creates

everything in due time ; in due time as far as thou art con-

cerned, whose creation is being carried out.-^ Offer to Plim thy

heart in a soft and tractable state, and preserve the form in

^ Efficeris.
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which the Creator has fashioned thee, having moisture in

thyself, lest, by becoming hardened, thou lose the impressions

of His fingers. But by preserving the framework thou

shalt ascend to that which is perfect, for the moist clay which

is in thee is hidden [there] by the workmanship of God. His

hand fashioned thy substance ; He will cover thee over [too]

within and without with pure gold and silver, and He will

adorn thee to such a degree, that even " the King Himself

shall have pleasure in thy beauty."^ But if thou, being

obstinately hardened, dost reject the operation of His skill,

and show thyself ungrateful towards Him, because thou wert

created a [mere] man, by becoming thus ungrateful to God,

thou hast at once lost both His workmanship and life. For

creation is an attribute of the goodness of God ; but to be

created is that of human nature. If, then, thou shalt deliver

up to Him what is thine, that is, faith towards Him and

subjection, thou shalt receive His handiwork, and shalt be a

perfect work of God.

3. If, however, thou wilt not believe in Him, and wilt flee

from His hands, the cause of imperfection shall be in thee

who didst not obey, but not in Him who called [thee]. For

He commissioned [messengers] to call people to the marriage,

but they who did not obey Him deprived themselves of the

royal supper.^ The skill of God, therefore, is not defective,

for He has power of the stones to raise up children to

Abraham ;^ but the man who does not obtain it, is- the cause

to himself of his own imperfection. Nor, [in like manner],

does the light fail because of those who have blinded them-

selves ; but while it remains the same as ever, those who are

[thus] blinded are involved in darkness through their own
fault. The light does never enslave any one by necessity

;

nor, again, does God exercise compulsion upon any one un-

willing to accept the exercise of His skill. Those persons,

therefore, who have apostatized from the light given by the

Father, and transgressed the law of liberty, have done so

through their own fault, since they have been created free

agents, and possessed of power over themselves.

^ Ps. xlv, 11. 2 T^fj^ti. xxii. 3, etc. » Matt. iii. 9.
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4. But God, foreknowing all tilings, prepared fit habitations

for both, kindly conferring that light which they desire on

those who seek after the light of incorruption, and resort to it

;

but for the despisers and mockers who avoid and turn them-

selves awav from this li^ht, and who do, as it were, blind

themselves. He has prepared darkness suitable to persons who
oppose the light, and He has inflicted an appropriate punish-

ment upon those who try to avoid being subject to Him.

Submission to God is eternal rest, so that they who shun the

light have a place worthy of their flight ; and those who fly

from eternal rest, have a habitation in accordance with their

fleeing. Now, since all good things are with God, they who
by their own determination fly from God, do defraud them-

selves of all good things ; and having been [thus] defrauded

of all good things with respect to God, they shall consequently

fall under the just judgment of God. For those persons who
shun rest shall justly incur punishment, and those who avoid

the light shall justly dwell in darkness. For as in the case

of this temporal light, those who shun it do deliver themselves

over to darkness, so that they do themselves become the cause

to themselves that they are destitute of light, and do inhabit

darkness ; and, as I have already observed, the light is not

the cause of such an [unhappy] condition of existence to

them ; so those who fly from the eternal light of God, which

contains in itself all good things, are themselves the cause to

themselves of their inhabiting eternal darkness, destitute of

all £2;ood thino;s, havin^j become to themselves the cause of

[their consignment to] an abode of that nature.

CilAP. XL.— One and the same God the Father inflicts punish-

ment on the reprobate, and bestows reicards on the elect.

1. It is therefore one and the same God the Father who
has prepared good things with Himself for those who desire

His fellowship, and who remain in subjection to Him ; and

who has prepared the eternal fire for the ringleader of the

apostasy, the devil, and those who revolted with him, into

which [fire] the Lord^ has declared those men shall be sent

1 lifatt. XXV. 41.
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who have been set apart by themselves on His left hand.

And this is what has been spoken by the prophet, " I am a

jealous God, making peace, and creating evil things;"^ thus

making peace and friendship with those who repent and turn

to Him, and bringing [them to] unity, but preparing for the

impenitent, those who shun the light, eternal fire and outer

darkness, which are evils indeed to those persons who fall

into them.

2. If, however, it were truly one Father who confers rest,

and another God who has prepared the fire, their sons would

have been equally different [one from the other] ; one, in-

deed, sending [men] into the Father's kingdom, but the other

into eternal fire. But inasmuch as one and the same Lord

has pointed out that the whole human race shall be divided

at the judgment, "as a shepherd divideth the sheep from the

goats," ^ and that to some He will say, " Come, ye blessed

of my Father, receive the kingdom which has been prepared

for you," ^ but to others, " Depart from me, ye cursed, into

everlasting fire, which my Father has prepared for the devil

and his angels," * one and the same Father is manifestly

declared [in this passage], " making peace and creating evil

things," preparing fit things for both ; as also there is one

Judge sending both into a fit place, as the Lord sets forth in

the parable of the tares and the wheat, where He says, " As
therefore the tares are gathered together, and burned in the

fire, so shall it be at the end of the world. The Son of man
shall send His angels, and they shall gather from His king-

dom everything that offendeth, and those who work iniquity,

and shall send them into a furnace of fire : there shall be

weeping and gnashing of teeth. Then shall the just shine

forth as the sun in the kingdom of their Father."^ The
Father, therefore, who has prepared the kingdom for the

righteous, into which the Son has received those worthy of it,

is He who has also prepared the furnace of fire, into which
these angels commissioned by the Son of man shall send

those persons who deserve it, according to God's command.

^ Isa. xlv. 7. 2 j^fatt. XXV. 32. ^ Matt. xxv. 34.
* Matt. XXV. 41. 5 M^^tt. xiii. 40-43.
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3. The Lord, indeed, sowed good seed in Ilis own field ;
^

and He says, '^ The field is the world." But while men slept,

the enemy came, and "sowed tares in the midst of the wheat,

and \vent his way." ^ Hence we learn that this was the apos-

tate angel and the enemy, because he w^as envious of God's

workmanship, and took in hand to render this [workmanship]

at enmity with God. For this cause also God has banished

from His presence him who did of his own accord stealthily

sow the tares, that is, him who brought about the transgres-

sion ;
^ but He took compassion upon man, who, through want

of care no doubt, but still wickedly [on the part of another],

became involved in disobedience ; and He turned the enmity

by which [the devil] had designed to make [man] the enemy

of God, against the author of it, by removing His own anger

from man, turning it in another direction, and sending it

instead upon the serpent. As also the Scripture tells us that

God said to the serpent, " And I will place enmity between

thee and the w^oman, and between thy seed and her seed.

He* shall bruise thy head, and thou shalt bruise his heel."^

And the Lord summed up in Himself this enmity, when He
was made man from a woman, and trod upon his [the ser-

pent's] head, as I have pointed out in the preceding book.

Chap. xli.— Those j^^^sons ivho do not helieve in God-, hut

ivlio are disobedient, are angels and sons of the devilj not

indeed by nattwe, but by imitation. Close of this booh,

and scojoe of the succeeding one.

1. Inasmuch as the Lord has said that there are certain

angels, [viz. those] of the devil, for whom eternal fire is

prepared ; and as, again, He declares with regard to the tares,

1 Matt. xiii. S-4. ' ^ ]\Xatt. xiii. 28.

•" The old Latin translator varies from this (the Greek of which was

recovered by Grabe from two ancient Catenx Patrurri), making the clause

run thus, that is^ the transrjression which he had himself introduced^ making

the explanatory words to refer to the tares, and not, as in the Greek, to

the sower of the tares.

* Following the reading of the LXX., ccvrog oov rrip'/jan Ks<pxh'/:v.

^ Gen. iii. 15. f
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1

" The tares are tlie cliiklrcn of the wicked one," ^ it must Lo

affirmed that He has ascribed all who arc of the apostasy to

him who is the rino-leader of this transm-ession. But He
made neither angels nor men so by nature. For we do not

find that the devil created anything whatsoever, since indeed

lie is himself a creature of God, like the other angels. For

God made all things, as also David says Avitli regard to all

things of the kind :
" For He spake the word, and they were

made; He commanded, and they were created."^'

2. Since, therefore, all things were made by God, and since

tlie devil has become the cause of apostasy to himself and

others, justly does the Scripture always term those who remain

in a state of apostasy " sons of the devil" and " angels of the

wicked one" {inaligni). For [the word] " son," as one before

me has observed, has a twofold meaning : one [is a son] in

the order of nature, because he was born a son ; the other,

in that he was made so, is reputed a son, although there be a

difference between beino; born so and bein^x made so. For

the first is indeed born from the person referred to ; but the

second is made so by him, whether as respects his creation

or by the teaching of his doctrine. For when any person

has been taught from the mouth of another, he is termed the

son of him who instructs him, and the latter [is called] his

father. According to nature, then—that is, according to

creation, so to speak—we arc all sons of God, because we
have all been created by God. But with respect to obedience

and doctrine we are not all the sons of God : those only are so

Avho believe in Him and do His will. And those who do not

believe, and do not obey His will, are sons and angels of the

devil, because they do the works of the devil. And that such

is the case He has declared in Isaiah :
'^ I have beo-otten and

brought up children, but they have rebelled against me." ^ And
again, where He says that these children are aliens: "Strange

children have lied unto me.""* According to nature, then,

they are [His] children, because they have been so created ;

but with regard to their works, they are not His children.

1 ^ratt. xiii. 38. - Ps. cxlix. 5.

* Isa. i. 2. * Ts. xviii. 45.
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3. For as, among men^ tliose sons who disobey their fathers,

being disinherited, are still their sons in the course of nature,

but by law are disinherited, for they do not become the

heirs of their natural parents ; so in the same way is it with

God,—those who do not obey Him being disinherited by

Him, have ceased to be His sons. Wherefore they cannot

receive His inheritance : as David says, " Sinners are alien-

ated from the womb ; their anger is after the likeness of a

serpent." ^ And therefore did the Lord term those whom He
knew to be the offspring of men " a generation of vipers ;"

"

because after the manner of these animals they go about in

subtilty, and injure others. For He said, " Beware of the

leaven of the Pharisees and of the Sadducees."^ Speaking

of Herod, too, He says, " Go ye and tell that fox,"^ aiming

at his wicked cunning and deceit. Wherefore the prophet

David says, " Man, being placed in honour, is made like unto

cattle." ^ And again Jeremiah says, " They are become like

horses, furious about females ; each one neighed after his

neighbour's wife." ^ And Isaiah, when preaching in Judea,

and reasoning with Israel, termed them " rulers of Sodom"
and " people of Gomorrah;"^ intimating that they were like

the Sodomites in wickedness, and that the same description

of sins was rife among them, calling them by the same name,

because of the similarity of their conduct. And inasmuch as

they were not by nature so created by God, but had power

also to act rightly, the same person said to them, giving them

good counsel, "Wash ye, make you clean ; take away iniquity

from your souls before mine eyes ; cease from your ini-

quities."^ Thus, no doubt, since they had transgressed and

sinned in the same manner, so did they receive the same

reproof as did the Sodomites. But when they should be con-

verted and come to repentance, and cease from evil, they

should have power to become the sons of God, and to receive

the inheritance of immortality which is given by Him. For

this reason, therefore, He has termed those " angels of the |

1 Ps. Iviii. 3, 4. 2 Matt, xxiii. 33. ^ Matt. xvi. 6.

* Luke xiii. 32. ^ Ps. xlix. 21. ^ jer. y. 8.

7 Isa. i. 10. 8 isa. i. 16.
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devil," and "children of the wicked one,"^ who give heed to

the devil, and do his works. But these are, at the same time,

all created by the one and the same God. When, however,

they believe and are subject to God, and go on and keep His

doctrine, they are the sons of God ; but when they have

apostatized and fallen into transgression, they are ascribed

to their chief, the devil—to him who first became the cause

of apostasy to himself, and afterwards to others.

4. Inasmuch as the words of the Lord are numerous,

while they all proclaim one and the same Father, the Creator

of this world, it was incumbent also upon me, for their own
sake, to refute by many [arguments] those who are involved

in many errors, if by any means, when they are confuted by

many [proofs], they may be converted to the truth and saved.

But it is necessary to subjoin to this composition, in what

follows, also the doctrine of Paul after the words of the

Lord, to examine the opinion of this man, and expound the

apostle, and to explain whatsoever [passages] have received

other interpretations from the heretics, who have altogether

misunderstood what Paul has spoken, and to point out the

folly of their mad opinions ; and to demonstrate from that

same Paul, from whose [writings] they press questions upon

us, that they are indeed utterers of falsehood, but that the

apostle was a preacher of the truth, and that he taught all

things agreeable to the preaching of the truth
;

[to the effect

that] it was one God the Father wdio spake with Abraham,
who gave the law, who sent the prophets beforehand, who in

the last times sent His Son, and conferred salvation upon His

own handiwork—that is, the substance of flesh. Arranging,

then, in another book, the rest of the words of the Lord,

which He taught concerning the Father not by parables, but

by expressions taken in their obvious meaning {sed simpUciter

ipsis dictionibiis), and the exposition of the epistles of the

blessed apostle, I shall, with God's aid, furnish thee with the

complete work of the exposure and refutation of knowledge,

falsely so called ; thus practising myself and thee in [these]

five books for presenting opposition to all heretics.

^ Matt. XXV. 41, xiii. o8.



EOOK V.

PREFACE.

X tlie four preceding books, my very dear friend,

which I put forth to thee, all the heretics have

been exposed, and their doctrines brought to light,

and these men refuted who have devised irreligious

opinions. [I have accomplished this by adducing] something

from the doctrine peculiar to each of these men, which they

have left in their writings, as well as by using arguments of

a more general nature, and applicable to them all.^ Then
I have pointed out the truth, and shown the preaching

of the church, which the prophets proclaimed (as I have

already demonstrated), but which Christ brought to perfec-

tion, and the apostles have handed down, from whom the

church, receiving [these truths], and throughout all the world

alone preserving them in their integrity (bene), has trans-

mitted them to her sons. Then also—having disposed of all

questions which the heretics propose to us, and having ex-

plained the doctrine of the apostles, and clearly set forth

many of those things which were said and done by the Lord

in parables—I shall endeavour, in this the fifth book of the

entire work which treats of the exposure and refutation of

knowledge falsely so called, to exhibit proofs from the rest of

the Lord's doctrine and the apostolical epistles : [thus] com-

plying with thy demand, as thou didst request of me (since

indeed I have been assigned a place in the ministry of the

word) ; and, labouring by every means in my power to

^ Ex ratione universis ostensionibus procedente. The words are very-

obscure.

54
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furnish thee with lars^e assistance ac^ainst the contradictions

of the heretics, as also to reclaim the wanderers and convert

them to the church of God, to confirm at the same time the

minds of the neophytes, that they may preserve stedfast the

faith which they have received, guarded by the church in its

integrity, in order that they be in no way perverted by those

who endeavour to teach them false doctrines, and lead them

away from the truth. It will be incumbent upon thee, how-

ever, and all who may happen to read this writing, to peruse

with great attention what I have already said, that thou

maycst obtain a knowledge of the subjects against which I

am contendinfT. For it is thus that thou wilt both controvert

them in a legitimate manner, and wilt be prepared to receive

the proofs brought forward against them, casting away their

doctrines as filth by means of the celestial faith ; but follow-

ing the only true and stedfast teacher, the AYord of God, our

Lord Jesus Christ, who did, through His transcendent love,

become what we are, that He mi^ht brino; us to be even what

He is Himself.

CliAr. I.— Christ alone is able to teach divine things, and to

redeem us : He, the same, took flesh of the Virgin Mary,

not merelij in appearance, hut actually, hy the operation

of the Holy Spirit, in order to renovate us. Strictures on

the conceits of Valentinus and Ebion.

1. For in no other way could we have learned the thino;s

of God, unless our Master, existing as the Word, had become

man. For no other being had the power of revealing to us

the things of the Father, except His own proper Word. For
what other person *^ knew the mind of the Lord," or who else

^'has become His counsellor?"^ Again, we could have learned

in no other way than by seeing our Teacher, and hearing His

voice with our own ears, that, having become imitators of His
works as well as doers of His words, we may have communion
with Him, receiving increase from the perfect One, and from
Him who is prior to all creation. AYe—who were but lately

1 Kom. xi. 34.
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created by tlie only best and good Being, by Him also who
has the mft of immortality, havinix been formed after His

likeness (predestinated, according to the prescience of the

Father, that we, who had as yet no existence, might come

into being), and made the first-fruits of creation ^—have re-

ceived, in the times known beforehand, [the blessings of sal-

vation] according to the ministration of the Word, who is

perfect in all things, as the mighty Word, and very man,

who, redeeming us by His own blood in a manner consonant

to reason, gave Himself as a redemption for those who had

been led into captivity. And since the apostasy tyrannized

over us unjustly, and, though we were by nature the property

of the omnipotent God, alienated us contrary to nature, ren-

dering us its o\vn disciples, the Word of God, powerful in

all things, and not defective ^vith regard to His ow^n justice,

did righteously turn against that apostasy, and redeem from

it His own property, not by violent means, as the [apostasy]

had obtained dominion over us at the beginning, when it

insatiably snatched away what was not its own, but by means

of persuasion, as became a God of counsel, who does not use

violent means to obtain what He desires ; so that neither

should justice be infringed upon, nor the ancient handiwork

of God go to destruction. Since the Lord thus has redeemed

us through His own blood, giving His soul for our souls, and

His flesh for our flesh, and has also poured out the Spirit of

the Father for the union and communion of God and man,

imparting indeed God to men by means of the Spirit, and, on

the other hand, attaching man to God by His own incar-

nation, and bestowing upon us at His coming immortality

durably and truly, by means of communion wuth God,—all

the doctrines of the heretics fall to ruin.

2. Vain indeed are those who allege that He appeared in

mere seeming. For these things were not done in appear-

ance only, but in actual reality. But if He did. appear as a

man, when He was not a man, neither could the Holy Spirit

have rested upon Him,—an occurrence which did actually take

^ " Initium facturse," which Grabe thinks should be thus translated

with reference to Jas. i. 18.
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place—as the Spirit is invisible; nor, [in that case], was there

any degree of truth in Him, for He was not that which He
seemed to be. But I have already remarked that Abraham

and the other prophets beheld Him after a prophetical man-

ner, foretelling in vision what should come to pass. If, then,

such a being has now appeared in outward semblance diffe-

rent from what he was in reality, there has been a certain

prophetical vision made to men ; and another advent of His

must be looked forward to, in which He shall be such as

He has now been seen in a prophetic manner. And I have

proved already, that it is the same thing to say that He
appeared merely to outward seeming, and [to affirm] that He
received nothing from Mary. For He would not have been

one truly possessing flesh and blood, by which He redeemed

us, unless He had summed up in Himself the ancient for-

mation of Adam. Vain therefore are the disciples of Valen-

tinus who put forth this opinion, in order that they may
exclude the flesh from salvation, and cast aside what God has

fashioned.

3. Vain also are the Ebionites, who do not receive by faith

into their soul the union of God and man, but who remain

in the old leaven of [the natural] birth, and who do not

choose to understand that the Holy Ghost came upon Mary,

and the power of the Most High did overshadow her:^

wherefore also what was generated is a holy thing, and the

Son of the Most High God the Father of all, who effected

the incarnation of this being, and showed forth a new [kind

of] generation ; that as by the former generation we in-

herited death, so by this new generation we might inherit

life. Therefore do these men reject the commixture of the

heavenly wine,^ and wish it to be water of the world only,

not receiving God so as to have union with Him, but they

remain in that Adam who had been conquered and was ex-

pelled from Paradise : not considering that as, at the beginning

^ Luke i. 35.

- In allusion to the mixture of water in the eucharistic cup, as prac-

tised in these primitive times. The Ebionites and others used to con-

secrate the element of water alone.
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of our formation in Adam, tliat breath of life which proceeded

from God, having been united to what had been fashioned,

animated the man, and manifested him as a being endowed

with reason ; so also, in [the times of] the end, the Word of

the Father and the Spirit of God, having become united with

the ancient substance of Adam's formation, rendered man
living and perfect, receptive of the perfect Father, in order

that as in the natural [Adam] we all were dead, so in the

spiritual we may all be made alive.^ For never at any time

did Adam escape the hands' of God, to whom the Father

speaking, said, '* Let us make man in our image, after our

likeness." And for this reason in the last times (/ine), not by

the will of the flesh, nor by the will of man, but by the good

pleasure of the Father,"' His hands formed a living man, in

order that Adam might be created [again] after the image

and likeness of God.

CHAr. II.— Whe7i Christ visited us in His grace, He did.

not come to luhat did not belong to Him : cdso, by shed-

ding His true blood for us, and exhibiting to us His true

flesh in the Eucharist, He conferred upon our flesh the

capacity of salvation.

1. And vain likewise are those who say that God came to

those things which did not belong to Him, as if covetous of

another's property ; in order that He might deliver up that

man who had been created by another, to that God who had

neither made nor formed anything, but who also was deprived

from the beginning of His own proper formation of men.

The advent, therefore, of Him whom these men represent as

coming to the things of others, was not righteous ; nor did

He truly redeem us by His own blood, if He did not really

become man, restoring to His own handiwork what was said

[of it] in the beginning, that man was made after the image

and likeness of God ; not snatching away by stratagem the

property of another, but taking possession of His own in a

righteous and gracious manner. As far as concerned the

^ 1 Cor. XV. 22. ^ Viz. the Son and the Spirit. ^ John i. 13.
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apostasy, indeed, lie redeems us righteously from it by His

own blood ; but as regards us who have been redeemed, [He

does this] graciously. For we have given nothing to Him
previously, nor does He desire anything from us, as if He
stood in need of it ; but we do stand in need of fellowship

with Him. And for this reason it was that He graciously

poured Himself out, that He might gather us into the bosom

of the Father.

2. But vain in every respect are they who despise the entire

dispensation of God, and disallow the salvation of the flesh,

and treat with contempt its regeneration, maintaining that it

is not capable of incorruption. But if this indeed do not

attain salvation, then neither did the Lord redeem us with

His blood, nor is the cup of the Eucharist the communion

of His blood, nor the bread which we break the communion

of His body.^ For blood can only come from veins and

flesh, and whatsoev^er else makes up the substance of man,

such as the AVord of God w^as actually made. By His own
blood He redeemed us, as also His apostle declares, " In

W'hom we have redemption through His blood, even the re-

mission of sins."'" And as we are His members, we are also

nourished by means of the creation (and He Himself grants

the creation to us, for He causes His sun to rise, and sends

rain when He wills''). He has acknowledged the cup (which

is a part of the creation) as His own blood, from which He
bedews our blood ; and the bread (also a part of the creation)

He has established as His own body, from which He gives

increase to our bodies.

3. When, therefore, the mingled cup and the manufactured

bread receives the Word of God, and the Eucharist of the

blood and the body of Christ is made,"^ from which things the

substance of our flesh is increased and supported, how can

they affirm that the flesh is incapable of receiving the gift of

God, which is life eternal, which [flesh] is nourished from
the body and blood of the Lord, and is a member of Him ?

—

1 1 Cor. X. 16. 2 coi^ I i^^ 3 ^[.^tt. V. 45.

* The Greek text, of which a considerable portion remains here, would
give, " and the Eucharist becomes the body of Christ."
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even as the blessed Paul declares in his Epistle to the Ephe-

sians, that " we are members of His body, of His flesh, and

of His bones." ^ He does not speak these words of some

spiritual and invisible man, for a spirit has not bones nor

flesh
;

" but [he refers to] that dispensation [by which the

Lord became] an actual man, consisting of flesh, and nerves,

and bones,—that [flesh] w^hich is nourished by the cup which is

His blood, and receives increase from the bread which is His

body. And just as a cutting from the vine planted in the

ground fructifies in its season, or as a corn of wheat falling

into the earth and becoming decomposed, rises with manifold

increase by the Spirit of God, who contains all things, and

then, through the wisdom of God, serves for the use of men,

and having received the Word of God, becomes the Eucharist,

which is the body and blood of Christ ; so also our bodies,

being nourished by it, and deposited in the earth, and suffer-

ing decomposition there, shall rise at their appointed time,

the AVord of God granting them resurrection to the glory

of God, even the Father, who freely gives to this mortal im-

mortality, and to this corruptible incorruption,^ because the

strength of God is made perfect in weakness,^ in order that we
may never become puffed up, as if we had life from ourselves,

and exalted against God, our minds becoming ungrateful;

but learning by experience that we possess eternal duration

from the excelling power of this Being, not from our own
nature, we may neither undervalue that glory which sur-

rounds God as He is, nor be ignorant of our own nature, but

that we may know what God can effect, and what benefits

man receives, and thus never wander from the true com-

prehension of things as they are, that is, both with regard

to God and with regard to man. And might it not be the

case, perhaps, as I have already observed, that for this pur-

pose God permitted our resolution into the common dust of

mortality,^ that we, being instructed by every mode, may be

1 Eph. V. 30. 2 Luke xxiv. 39. « 1 Cor. xv. 53. ^ 2 Cor. xii. 3.

^ TliLS is Harvey's free rendering of the passage, which is in the

Greek (as preserved in the Catena of John of Damascus) : x,c(,\ B/sc rovro

i}U£a)c^TO 6 &e6g ryjv sig ttjv y^u Tificju AuK'hvaiv, In the Latin : Propter
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accurate in all things for the future, being ignorant neither

of God nor of ourselves ?

Chap. hi.—The power and glory of God sJdne forth in the

weakness of human flesh, as He ivill render our body

a participator of the resurrection and of immortality,

although He has formed it from the dust of the earth

;

He will also bestow upon it the enjoyment of immortality,

just as He grants it this shoi't life in common with the

soul,

1. The Apostle Paul has, moreover, in the most lucid man-

ner, pointed out that man has been delivered over to his own

infirmity, lest, being uplifted, he might fall away from the

truth. Thus he says in the second [Epistle] to the Corin-

thians :
" And lest I should be lifted up by the sublimity of

the revelations, there was given unto me a thorn in the flesh,

the messenger of Satan to buffet me. And upon this I be-

sought the Lord three times, that it might depart from me.

But Pie said unto me, My grace is sufficient for thee ; for

strength is made perfect in weakness. Gladly therefore shall

I rather glory in infirmities, that the power of Christ may
dwell in me."^ What, therefore? (as some may exclaim:)

did the Lord wish, in that case, that His apostle should thus

undergo buffeting, and that he should endure such infirmity ?

Even so it was ; the word says it. For strength is made
perfect in weakness, rendering him a better man who by

means of his infirmity becomes acquainted with the power of

God. For how could a man have learned that he is himself

an infirm being, and mortal by nature, but that God is im-

mortal and powerful, unless he had learned by experience

what is in both ? For there is nothing evil in learning one's

infirmities by endurance ; yea, rather, it has even the bene-

ficial effect of preventing him from forming an undue opinion

of his own nature (non aberrare in natura sua). But the

hoc passus est Deus fieri in nobis resolutionem. See the former volume,

p. 3-18.

^ 2 Cor. xii. 7-9.
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being lifted np against God, and taking His glory to one's

self, rendering man ungrateful, has brought much evil upon

liim. [And thus, I say, man must learn both things by

experience], that he may not be destitute of truth and love

either towards- himself or his Creator.^ But the experience

of both confers upon him the true knowledge as to God and

man, and increases his love towards God. Now, where there

exists an increase of love, there a greater glory is wrought

out by the power of God for those w'ho love Him.

2. Those men, therefore, set aside the power of God, and

do not consider what the word declares, when they dwell upon

the infirmity of the flesh, but do not take into consideration

the power of Plim wdio raises it up from the dead. For if

He does not vivify what is mortal, and does not bring back

the corruptible to incorruption, He is not a God of powder.

But that He is powerful in all these respects, we ought to

perceive from our origin, inasmuch as God, taking dust from

the earth, formed man. And surely it is much more diffi-

cult and incredible, from non-existent bones, and nerves, and

veins, and the rest of man's organization, to bring it about

that all this should be, and to make man an animated and

rational creature, than to reinteo;rate airain that which had

been created and then afterwards decomposed into earth (for

the reasons already mentioned), having thus passed into those

[elements] from which man, who had no previous existence,

was formed. For He wdio in the bee;inninfT caused him to have

being who as yet w^as not, just when He pleased, shall much
more reinstate again those who had a former existence, when

it is His will [that they should inherit] the life granted by

Him. And that flesh shall also be found fit for and capable

of receiving the power of God, which at the beginning

received the skilful touches of God ; so that one part

became the eye for seeing ; another, the ear for hearing

;

another, the hand for feeling and -working ; another, the

^ Wc Lave adopted here the explanation of Massuet, who considers

the preceding period as merely parenthetical. Both Grabe and Harvey,

however, would make conjectural emendations in the text, which seem

to us to be inadmissible.
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sinews strctclied out everywhere, and holding; the limbs

togctlicr ; another, arteries and veins, passages for the blood

and the air ;^ another, the various internal organs ; another,

the blood, which is the bond of union between soul and body.

But why go [on in this strain] ? Numbers would fail to

express the multiplicity of parts in the human frame, which

was made in no other way than by the great wisdom of God.

But those things which partake of the skill and wisdom of

God, do also partake of His power.

3. The flesh, therefore, is not destitute [of participation]

in the constructive wisdom and power of God. But if the

power of Ilim who is the bestower of life is made perfect

in weakness—that is, in the flesh—let them inform us, when

they maintain the incapacity of flesh to receive the life

granted by God, whether they do say these things as being

living men at present, and partakers of life, or acknowledge

that, having no part in life whatever, they are at the present

moment dead men. And if they really are dead men, how
is it that they move about, and speak, and perform those

other functions which are not the actions of the dead, but

of the living? But if they are now alive, and if their whole

body partakes of life, how can they venture the assertion that

the flesh is not qualified to be a partaker of life, when they

do confess that they have life at the present moment ? It is

just as if anybody were to take up a sponge full of water, or

a torch on fire, and to declare that the sponge could not

possibly partake of the w\ater, or the torch of the fire. In

this very manner do those men, by alleging that they are alive

and bear life about in their members, contradict themselves

afterwards, when they represent these members as not being

capable of [receiving] life. But if the present temporal life,

which is of such an inferior nature to.eternal life, can never-

theless effect so much as to quicken our mortal members, why
should not eternal life, being much more powerful than this,

vivify the flesh, which has already held converse with, and

' The ancients erroneously supposed that the arteries Avere air-vc>\<cls^

from the fact that these organs, after death, appear quite empty, from
all the blood stagnating in the veins when death supervenes.
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been accustomed to sustain, life ? For that the flesh can

really partake of life, is shown from the fact of its being

alive ; for it lives on, as long as it is God's purpose that it

should do so. It is manifest, too, that God has the power to

confer life upon it, inasmuch as He grants life to us who
are in existence. And, therefore, since the Lord has power to

infuse life into what He has fashioned, and since the flesh

is capable of being quickened, what remains to prevent its

participating in incorruption, "which is a blissful and never-

ending life granted by God ?

Chap. iv.— Tlwse persons are deceived who feign another God
the Father besides the Creator of the world ; for he must

have been feeble and useless, or else malignant and full of

envy, if he be either unable or unwilling to extend eternal

life to our bodies,

1, Those persons who feign the existence of another Father

beyond the Creator, and who term him the good God, do

deceive themselves; for they introduce him as a feeble, worth-

less, and negligent being, not to say malign and full of envy,

inasmuch as they affirm that our bodies are not quickened by

him. For when they say of things which it is manifest to all

do remain immortal, such as the spirit and the soul, and such

other things, that they are quickened by the Father, but

that another thing [viz. the body] which is quickened in no

different manner than by God granting [life] to it, is aban-

doned by life,—[they must either confess] that this proves

their Father to be weak and powerless, or else envious and

malignant. For since the Creator does even here quicken

our mortal bodies, and promises them resurrection by the

prophets, as I have pointed out ; who [in that case] is shown

to be more powerful, stronger, or truly good ? Whether is

it the Creator who vivifies the whole man, or is it their

Father, falsely so called ? He feigns to be the quickener of

those things which are immortal by nature, to which things

life is always present by their very nature ; but he does

not benevolently quicken those things which required his
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assistance, that tliey might live, but leaves them carelessly

to fall under the power of death. Whether is it the case,

then, that their Father does not bestow life upon them when

he has the power of so doing, or is It that he does not possess

the power? If, on the one hand, it is because he cannot,

he is, upon that supposition, not a powerful being, nor is he

more perfect than the Creator ; for the Creator grants, as

we must perceive, what He is unable to afford. But If, on

the other hand, [it be that he does not grant this] when he

has the power of so doing, then he Is proved to be not a good,

but an envious and malignant Father.

2. If, again, they refer to any cause on account of which

their Father does not impart life to bodies, then that cause

must necessarily appear superior to the Father, since it

restrains Illm from the exercise of His benevolence ; and His

benevolence will thus be proved weak, on account of that

cause which they bring forward. Now every one must per-

ceive that bodies are capable of receiving life. For they live

to the extent that God pleases that they should live ; and

that being so, the [heretics] cannot maintain that [these

bodies] are utterly incapable of receiving life. If, therefore,

on account of necessity and any other cause, those [bodies]

which are capable of participating In life are not vivified,

tlicir Father shall be the slave of necessity and that cause,

and not therefore a free agent, having His will under His

own 'control.

CiiAr. V.

—

The prolonged life of the ancients, the translation

of Elijah and of Enoch in their oivn bodies^ as icell as

the preservation of Jonah, of Shadrach, Meshach, and

Abednego, in the midst of extreme peril, are clear demon-

strations that God can raise up our bodies to life eternal.

1. [In order to learn] that bodies did continue In existence

for a lengthened period, as long as It was God's good pleasure

that they should flourish, let [these heretics] read the Scrip-

tures, and they will find that our predecessors advanced
beyond seven hundred, eight hundred, and nine hundred

IREN.—VOL. ir. E
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years of age ; and that their bodies kept pace with the pro-

tracted length of their days, and participated in Hfe as long

as God willed that they should live. But why do I refer to

these men ? For Enoch, when he pleased God, was trans-

lated in the same body in which he did please Him, thus

pointing out by anticipation the translation of the just.

Elijah, too, was caught up [when he was yet] in the substance

of the [natural] form ; thus exhibiting in prophecy the

assumption of those who are spiritual, and that nothing stood

in the way of their body being translated and caught up.

For by means of the very same hands through which they

were moulded at the beginning, did they receive this transla-

tion and assumption. For in Adam the hands of God had

become accustomed to set in order, to rule, and to sustain His

own workmanship, and to bring it and place it where they

pleased. Where, then, was the first man placed % In para-

dise certainly, as the Scripture declares : " And God planted

a garden [^aradiswni] eastward in Eden, and there He placed

the man whom He had formed."^ And then afterwards, when
[man] proved disobedient, he was cast out thence into this

world. Wherefore also the elders who were disciples of the

apostles tell us that those who were translated were transferred

to that place (for paradise has been prepared for righteous

men, such as have the Spirit ; in which place also Paul the

apostle, when he was caught up, heard words which are un-

speakable as regards us in our present condition^), and that

there shall they who have been translated remain until the

consummation [of all things], as a prelude to immortality.

2. If, however, any one imagine it impossible that men
should survive for such a length of time, and that Elias

was not caught up in the flesh, but that his flesh was con-

sumed in the fiery chariot, let him consider that Jonah, when
he had been cast into the deep, and swallowed down into the

whale's belly, was by the command of God again thrown out

safe upon the land.^ And then, again, when Ananias, Azarias,

and Misael were cast into the furnace of fire sevenfold heated,

they sustained no harm whatever, neither was the smell of

1 Gen. ii. 8. ^2 Cor. xii. 4. ^Sonvih ii. 11.
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fire perceived upon them. As, therefore, the hand of God was

present with them, working out marvellous things in their case

—[things] impossible [to be accomplished] by man's nature

—

what wonder was it, if also in the case of those who were

translated it performed something wonderful, working in obe-

dience to the will of God, even the Father? Now this is the

Son of God, as the Scripture represents Nebuchadnezzar the

king as having said, " Did not we cast three men bound into

the furnace? and, lo, I do see four walking in the midst of

the fire, and the fourth is like the Son of God."^ Neither

the nature of any created thing, therefore, nor the weakness

of the flesh, can prevail against the will of God. For God
is not subject to created things, but created things to God

;

and all things yield obedience to His will. Wherefore also

the Lord declares, " The things which are impossible with

men, are possible with God."^ As, therefore, it might seem

to the men of the present day, who are ignorant of God's

appointment, to be a thing incredible and impossible that any

man could live for such a number of years, yet those wdio

were before us did live [to such an age], and those who were

translated do live as an earnest of the future length of days

;

and [as it might also appear impossible] that from the whale's

belly and from the fiery furnace men issued forth unhurt, yet

they nevertheless did so, led forth as it were by the hand of

God, for the purpose of declaring His power : so also now,

although some, not knowing the power and promise of God,

may oppose their own salvation, deeming it impossible for

God, who raises up the dead, to have power to confer upon
them eternal duration, yet the scepticism of men of this stamp

shall not render the faithfulness of God of none effect.

Chap. vi.—God will hestoiu salvation upon the ivhole nature

of many consisting of body and soul in close iinion^ since

the Word took it upon Him, and adorned it icith the gifts

of the Ilohf Spirit, of whom our bodies are, and are

termed, the temples,

1. Now God shall be glorified in His handiwork, fitting it

^ Djin. iii. 19-25. 2 l^j^^ ^yr-^^ 27.
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so as to be conformable to, and modelled after, His own Son.

For by the hands of the Father, that is, by the Son and the

Holy Spirit, man, and not [merely] a part of man, was made
in the likeness of God. Now the soul and the spirit are cer-

tainly a jxu't of the man, but certainly not the man ; for the

perfect man consists in the commingling and the union of the
^

soul receiving the spirit of the Father, and the admixture of l

that fleshly nature which was moulded after the image of |

God. For this reason does the apostle declare, " We speak

wisdom among them that are perfect,"^ terming those persons

" perfect" who have received the Spirit of God, and who 1/

through the Spirit of God do speak in all languages, as he

used himself also to speak. In like manner we do also hear^

many brethren in the church, who possess prophetic gifts, and

who through the Spirit speak all kinds (»f languages, and

bring to light for the general benefit the hidden things of

men, and declare the mysteries of God, whom also the apostle

terms " spiritual," they being spiritual because they partake

of the Spirit, and not because their flesh has been stripped off

and taken away, and because they have become purely spiritual.

For if any one take away the substance of flesh, that is, of 1

the handiwork [of God], and understand that which is purely!

spiritual, such then would not be a spiritual man, but would

be the spirit of a man, or the Spirit of God.{_^ut when the

spirit here blended with the soul is united to [God's] handi-

work, the man is rendered spiritual and perfect because of

the outpouring of the Spirit, and this is he who was made in

the image and likeness of God. But if the Spirit be wanting

to the soul, he who is such is indeed of an animal nature, and

being left carnal, shall be an imperfect being, possessing in-

deed the image [of God] in his formation (i?i plasmate), but

not receiving the similitude through the Spirit ; and thus is

this being imperfect. Thus also, if any one take away the

image and set aside the handiwork, he cannot then under-

stand this as being a man, but as either some part of a man,

as I have already said, or as something else than a man. For

that flesh which has been moulded is not a perfect man in itself,

^ 1 Cor. ii. 6 ^ xhe old Latin has " audivimus," have heard.
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but llie body of a man, and part of a man. Neither is tlie

soul itself, considered apart by itself, the man ; but it is the

soul of a man, and part of a man. Neither is the spirit a

man, for it is called the spirit, and not a man ; but the com-

mingling and union of all these constitutes the perfect man.

And for this cause does the apostle, explaining himself, make

it clear that the saved man is a complete man as well as a

spiritual man ; saying thus in the first Epistle to the Thessa-

lonians, " Kow the God of peace sanctify you perfect (^per-

fecios) ; and may your spirit, and soul, and body be preserved,

whole without complaint to the coming of the Lord Jesus
/

Christ."^ Now what was his object in praying that tht/yU"**

three—that is, soul, body, and spirit—might be preserved to

the coming of the Lord, unless he was aware of the [future]

reintegration and union of the three, and [that they should be

heirs of] one and the same salvation ? For this cause also he

declares that those are "the perfect" who present unto the

Lord the three [component parts] without offence. Those,

then, are the perfect who have had the Spirit of God remain-

ing in them, and have preserved their souls and bodies blame-

less, holding fast the faith of God, that is, that faith which is

[(hrected] towards God, and maintaining righteous dealings

with respect to their neighbours.
""""^

2. Whence also he says, that this handiwork is "the

temple of God," thus declaring :
" Know ye not that ye are

the temple of God, and that the Spirit of God dwelleth in

you? If any man, therefore, will defile the temple of God,

liim will God destroy : for the temple of God is holy, which

[temple] ye are."' Here he manifestly declares the body to

be the temple in which the Spirit dwells. As also the Lord
speaks in reference to Himself, " Destroy this temple, and in

three days I will raise it up. He spake this, however," it is

said, " of the temple of His body."^ And not only docs he

(the apostle) acknowledge our bodies to be a temple, but

even the temple of Christ, saying thus to the Corinthians,

" Know ye not that your bodies are members of Christ ?

Shall I then take the members of Christ, and make them the

1 1 Thess. V. 23. - 1 Cor. iii. IG. ^ j^hn ii. 19-21.
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members of an harlot?"^ He speaks these things, not in

reference to some other spiritual man ; for a being of such a

nature could have nothing to do with an harlot : but he

declares "our body," that is, the flesh which continues in

sanctity and purity, to be "the members of Christ ;" but that

when it becomes one with an harlot, it becomes the members

of an harlot. And for this reason he said, " If anv man
defile the temple of God, him will God destroy." How then

is it not the utmost blasphemy to allege, that the temple of

God, in which the Spirit of the Father dwells, and the mem-
bers of Christ, do not partake of salvation, but are reduced

to perdition ? Also, that our bodies are raised not from their

own substance, but by the power of God, he says to the

Corinthians, " Now the body is not for fornication, but for

the Lord, and the Lord for the body. But God hath both

raised up the Lord, and shall raise us up by His own
power." ^

Chap. vii.—Inasmuch as Christ did rise in our flesh, it fol-

lows that ive shall he also raised in the same ; since the

resurrection promised to us should not he referred to

spirits naturally immortal^ hut to bodies in themselves

mortal.

1. In the same manner, therefore, as Christ did rise in the

substance of flesh, and pointed out to His disciples the mark

of the nails and the opening in His side^ (now these are the

tokens of that flesh wdiich rose from the dead), so " shall He
also," it is said, " raise us up by His own power."* And
again to the Romans he says, "But if the Spirit of Him that

raised up Jesus from the dead dwell in you, He that raised up

Christ from the dead shall also quicken your mortal bodies."^

What, then, are mortal bodies ? Can they be souls ? Nay,

for souls are incorporeal when put in comparison wuth mortal

bodies ; for God " breathed into the face of man the breath

of life, and man became a living soul." Now the breath

1 1 Cor. iii. 17. ^ i Cor. vi. 13, 14. ^ John xx. 20, 25, 27.

* 1 Cor. vi. 14. ^ Rom. viii. 11.
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of life is an incorporeal thing. And certainly they cannot

maintain that the very breath of life is mortaL Therefore

David says, " My soul also shall live to Him,"^ just as if its

substance were immortal. Neither, on the other hand, can

they say that the spirit is the mortal body. What therefore

is there left to which we may apply the term '* mortal body,"

unless it be the thing that was moulded, that is, the flesh, of

which it is also said that God will vivify it ? For this it is

which dies and is decomposed, but not the soul or the spirit.

For to die is to lose vital power, and to become henceforth

breathless, inanimate, and devoid of motion, and to melt away

into those [component parts] from which also it derived the

commencement of [its] substance. But this event happens

neither to the soul, for it is the breath of life ; nor to the

spirit, for the spirit is simple and not composite, so that it

cannot be decomposed, and is itself the life of those who re-

ceive it. We must therefore conclude that it is in reference

to the flesh that death is mentioned ; which [flesh], after the

soul's departure, becomes breathless and inanimate, and is

decomposed gradually into the earth from which it was taken.

This, then, is what is mortal. And it is this of which he

also says, ^' He shall also quicken your mortal bodies." And
therefore in reference to it he says, in the first [Epistle] to the

Corinthians : " So also is the resurrection of the dead : it is

sown in corruption, it rises in incorruption." '^ For he declares,

" That which thou sowest cannot be quickened, unless first

it die."^

2. But what is that which, like a grain of wheat, is sown
in the earth and decays, unless it be the bodies which are

laid in the earth, into which seeds are also cast? And for

this reason he said, "It is sown in dishonour, it rises in

glory.""* For what is more ignoble than dead flesh? Or,

on the other hand, what is more frlorious than the same when
It arises and partakes of incorruption ? " It is sown in weak-
ness, it is raised in power :"^ in its own weakness certainly,

because since it is earth it goes to earth ; but [it is quickened]

^ Ps. xxii. 31, LXX. 2 1 Cor. xv. 42. 3 i Cor. xv. 36.
* 1 Cor. XV. 43. » 1 Cor. xv. 43.
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by the power of God, who raises it from tlie dead. ^'It is

sown an animal body, it rises a spiritual body."^ lie has

taught, beyond all doubt, that such language was not used

by him, either with reference to the soul or to the spirit, but

to bodies tliat have become corpses. For these are animal

bodies, that is, [bodies] which partake of life, which when

they have lost, they succumb to death ; then, rising through

tlie Spirit's instrumentality, they become spiritual bodies, so

that by the Spirit they possess a perpetual life. " For

now," he says, '* we know in part, and we prophesy in part,

but then face to face."^ And this it is which has been said

also by Peter :
" Whom having not seen, ye love ; in whom

now also, not seeing, ye believe; and believing, ye shall rejoice

with joy unspeakable."^ For our face shall see the face of

the Lord,"* and shall rejoice with joy unspeakable,—that is

to say, when it shall behold its own Delight.

Chap. viii.—The gifts of the Holy Spirit ivhich ice receive

jyrepare us for incorruption, render us spiritualy and

separate us from carnal men. These tioo classes are

signified by tlie clean and unclean animals in tlie legal

dispensation,

1. But we do now receive a certain portion of His Spirit,

tending towards perfection, and preparing us for incorrup-

tion, being little by little accustomed to receive and bear

God; which also the apostle terms "an earnest," that is, a

part of the honour which has been promised us by God,

where he says in the Epistle to the Ephesians, "In which

ye also, having heard the word of truth, the gospel of your

salvation, believing in which ye have been sealed with the

Holy Spirit of promise, which is the earnest of our inherit-

ance."^ This earnest, therefore, thus dwelling in us, renders

1 1 Cor. XV. 44. 2 1 Cor. xiii. 9, 12. ^1 Pet. i. 8.

^ Grabe, Massuet, and Stieren prefer to read, " the face of the living

God;" while Harvey adopts the above, reading merely " Domini," and

not " Dei vivi."

« Eph. i. 13, etc.
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us spiritual even now, and the mortal is swallowed up by

immortality.^ '^ For ye," he declares, " are not in the fiesb,

but in the Spirit, if so be that the Spirit of God dwell in

you."^ This, however, does not take place by a casting away

of the flesh, but by the impartation of the Spirit. For those

to whom he was writing were not without flesh, but they

were those who had received the Spirit of God, " by which

we cry, Abba, Father."^ If therefore, at the present time,

having the earnest, we do cry, " Abba, Father," what shall it

be when, on rising again, we behold Him face to face ; when

all the members shall burst out into a continuous hymn of

triumph, glorifying Him who raised them from the dead, and

gave the gift of eternal life? For if the earnest, gathering

man into itself, does even now cause him to cry, " Abba,

Father," what shall the complete grace of the Spirit effect,

which shall be given to men by God? It will render us like

unto Him, and accomplish the will^ of the Father ; for it

shall make man after the image and likeness of God.

2. Those persons, then, who possess the earnest of the

Spirit, and who are not enslaved by the lusts of the flesh,

but are subject to the Spirit, and who in all things walk

according to the light of reason, does the apostle properly

term "spiritual," because the Spirit of God dwells in them.

Now, spiritual men shall not be incorporeal spirits ; but our

substance, that is, the union of flesh and spirit, receiving the

Spirit of God, makes up the spiritual man. But those who
do indeed reject the Spirit's counsel, and are the slaves of

fleshly lusts, and lead lives contrary to reason, and who,

without restraint, plunge headlong into their own desires,

having no longing after the Divine Spirit, do live after the

manner of swine and of dogs ; these men, [I say], does the

apostle very properly term " carnal," because they have no

thought of anything else except carnal things.

3. For the same reason, too, do the pro})hets compare
them to Irrational animals, on account of the irrationality of

^ 2 Cor. V. 4. - Rom. viii. 9. ^ Rom. viii. 15.

^ This is adopting Harvey's emendation of "voluutatem" for ''voluu-

tatc."
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their conduct, saying, " They have become as horses raging

for the females ; each one of them neighing after his neigh-

bour's wife." ^ And again, " Man, when he was in honour,

was made hke unto cattle." ^ This denotes that, for his own
fault, he is likened to cattle, by rivalling their irrational life.

And we also, as the custom is, do designate men of this

stamp as cattle and irrational beasts.

3. Now the law has figuratively predicted all these, deli-

neating man by the [various] animals :
'^ whatsoever of these,

says [the Scripture], have a double hoof and ruminate, it pro-

claims as clean ; but v/hatsoever of them do not possess one

or other of these [properties], it sets aside by themselves as

unclean. Who then are the clean ? Those who make their

way by faith steadily towards the Father and the Son ; for

this is denoted by the steadiness of those which divide the hoof;

and they meditate day and night upon the words of God,*

that they may be adorned with good works : for this is the

meaning of the ruminants. The unclean, however, are those

which do neither divide the hoof nor ruminate ; that is, those

persons who have neither faith in God, nor do meditate on

His words : and such is the abomination of the Gentiles.

But as to those animals which do indeed chew the cud, but

have not the double hoof, and are themselves unclean, we
have in them a figurative description of the Jews, who
certainly have the words of God in their mouth, but who do

not fix their rooted stedfastness in the Father and in the

Son ; wherefore they are an unstable generation. For those

animals which have the hoof all in one piece easily slip : but

those which have it divided are more sure-footed, their cleft

hoofs succeeding each other as they advance, and the one

hoof supporting the other. In like manner, too, those are

unclean which have the double hoof but do not ruminate

:

this is plainly an indication of all heretics, and of those who

do not meditate on the words of God, neither are adorned

with works of righteousness; to whom also the Lord says,

" Why call ye me Lord, Lord, and do not the things which

1 Jer. V. 3. 2 Ps. xlix. 20.

3 Lev. xi. 2 ; Deut. xiv. 3, etc. * Ps. i. 2.
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I say to you?"^ For men of this stamp do indeed say that

thev believe in the Father and the Son, but they never medi-

tate as they should upon the things of God, neither are they

adorned with works of righteousness ; but, as I have ah'eady

observed, they have adopted the lives of swine and of dogs,

giving themselves over to filthiness, to gluttony, and reck-

lessness of all sorts. Justly, therefore, did the apostle call

all such " carnal'* and " animal,"^— [all those, namely], who

through their own unbelief and luxury do not receive the

Divine Spirit, and in their various phases cast out from

themselves the life-giving Word, and walk stupidly after

their own lusts : the prophets, too, spake of them as beasts of

burden and wild beasts; custom likewise has viewed them

in the light of cattle and irrational creatures ; and the law has

pronounced them unclean.

Chap. IX.—Showing 7iow that joassage of the apostle which

the heretics pervert, should he understood; viz., ''Flesh

and blood shall not possess the kingdom of God.''^

1. Among the other [truths] proclaimed by the apostle,

there is also this one, " That flesh and blood cannot inherit

the kingdom of God."^ This is [the passage] which is

adduced by all the heretics in support of their folly, with an

attempt to annoy us, and to point out that the handiwork

of God is not saved. They do not take this fact into con-

sideration, that there are three things out of which, as I have

shown, the complete man is composed—flesh, soul, and spirit.

One of these does indeed preserve and fashion [the man]

—

this is the spirit ; while as to another it is united and formed

—that is the flesh ; then [comes] that which is between these

two—that is the soul, which sometimes indeed, when it follows

the spirit, is raised up by it, but sometimes it sympathizes

with the flesh, and falls into carnal lusts. Those then, as

many as they be, who have not that which saves and forms

[us] into life [eternal], shall be, and shall be called, [mere]

flesh and blood ; for these are they who have not the Spirit

1 Lulco vi. 4G. 2 I Q^,y^ [I 14^ III i^ Ptc. » 1 Cor. >cv. 50.
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of God in themselves. Wherefore men of tliis stamp are

spoken of by tlie Lord as "dead;" for, says He, "Let the

dead bury their dead,"^ because they have not the Spirit

which quickens man.

2. On the other hand, as many as fear God and trust in

His Son's advent, and who througli faith do estabhsli the

Spirit of God in their hearts,—such men as these shall be

properly called both "pure," and "spiritual," and "those

living to God," because they possess the Spirit of the Father,

who purifies man, and raises him up to the life of God. For

as the Lord has testified that "the flesh is weak," so [does

He also say] that " the spirit is willing."^ For this latter is

capable of working out its own suggestions. tJf, therefore,

any one admix the ready inclination of the Spirit to be, as

it were, a stimulus to the infirmity of the flesh, it inevitably

follows that what is strong will prevail over the weak, so that

the weakness of the flesh will be absorbed by the strength

of the Spirit ; and that the man in whom this takes place

cannot in that case be carnal, but spiritual, because of the

fellowship of the Spirit. Thus it is, therefore, that the

martyrs bear their witness, and despise death, not after the

infirmity of the flesh, but because of the readiness of the

Spirit. For when the infirmity of the flesh is absorbed, it

exhibits the Spirit as powerful ; and again, when the Spirit

absorbs the weakness [of the flesh], it possesses the flesh as an

inheritance in itself, and from both of these is formed a living

man,—living, indeed, because he partakes of the Spirit, but

man, because of the substance of flesh.

3. The flesh, therefore, when destitute of the Spirit of

God, is dead, not having life, and cannot possess the kingdom

of God : [it is as] irrational blood, like water poured out upon

the ground. And therefore he says, " As is the earthy, such

are they that are earthy."^ But where the Spirit of the

Father is, there is a living man
;

[there is] the rational blood

preserved by God for the avenging [of those that shed it]

;

[there is] the flesh possessed by the Spirit, forgetful indeed

of what belongs to it, and adopting the quality of the Spirit,

1 Luke X. 60. ^ ;Matt. xxvi. 41. ^ i Cor. xv. 48.
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bciniT made conformable to the AYord of God. And on this

account he (the apostle) declares, " As we have borne the

iman"e of him who is of the earth, we shall also bear the

image of Him who is from heaven."^ What, therefore, is

the earthly ? That which was fashioned. And what is the

heavenly ? The Spirit. As therefore he says, when we were

destitute of the celestial Spirit, we walked in former times

in the oldness of the flesh, not obeying God ; so now let us,

receiving the Spirit, walk in newness of life, obeying God.

Inasmuch, therefore, as without the Spirit of God we cannot

be saved, the apostle exhorts us through faith and chaste con-

versation to preserve the Spirit of God, lest, having become

non-participators of the Divine Spirit, we lose the kingdom

of heaven ; and he exclaims, that flesh in itself, and blood,

cannot possess the kingdom of God. J
4. If, however, we must speak strictly, [we would say that]

the flesh does not inherit, but is inherited ; as also the Lord

declares, " Blessed are the meek, for they shall possess the

earth by inheritance;"^ as if in the [future] kingdom, the

earth, from whence exists the substance of our flesh, is to be

possessed by inheritance. This is the reason for His wishing

the temple {i.e. the flesh) to be clean, that the Spirit of God
may take delight therein, as a bridegroom with a bride. As,

therefore, the bride cannot [be said] to wed, but to be wedded,

when the bridegroom comes and takes her, so also the flesh

cannot by itself possess the kingdom of God by inheritance

;

but it can be taken for an inheritance into the kingdom of

God. For a living person inherits the goods of the deceased;

and it is one thing to inherit, another to be inherited. Tlie

former rules, and exercises power over, and orders the things

inherited at his will; but the latter thinsjs are in a state of

subjection, are under orders, and are ruled over by him who
has obtained the inheritance. What, therefore, is it that lives?

The Spirit of God, doubtless. What, again, are the posses-

sions of the deceased ? The various parts of the man, surely,

which rot in the earth. But these are inherited bv the Si^rit

when they are translated into the kingdom of heaven. For
^ 1 Cor. XV. 49. 2 Matt. v. 5.
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this cause, too, did Christ die, that the gospel covenant being

manifested and known to the whole world, might in the first

place set free His slaves ; and then afterwards, as I have

already shown, might constitute them heirs of His property,

when the Spirit possesses them by inheritance. For he who
lives inherits, but the flesh is inherited. In order that we
may not lose life by losing that Spirit which possesses us,

the apostle, exhorting us to the communion of the Spirit, has

said, according to reason, in those words already quoted,

" That flesh and blood cannot inherit the kingdom of God."

Just as if he were to say, " Do not err ; for unless the Word
of God dwell with, and the Spirit of the Father be in you,

and if ye shall live frivolously and carelessly as if ye were

this only, viz. mere flesh and blood, ye cannot inherit the

kingdom of God."

Chap. x.—By a comparison drawn from the wild olive-tree^

whose quality but not whose nature is changed by grafting,

he proves more important things ; he points out also that

man without the Spirit is not capable of bringing forth

fruit, or of inheriting the kingdom of God,

1. This truth, therefore, [he declares], in order that we
may not reject the engrafting of the Spirit while pampering

the flesh. " But thou, being a wild olive-tree," he says,

" hast been grafted into the good olive-tree, and been made

a partaker of the fatness of the olive-tree." ^ As, therefore,

when the wild olive has been engrafted, if it remain in its

former condition, viz. a wild olive, it is " cut off, and cast

into the fire;"^ but if it takes kindly to the graft, and is

changed into the good olive-tree, it becomes a fruit-bearing

olive, planted, as it w^ere, in a king's park (paradiso) : so

likewise men, if they do truly progress by faith towards better

things, and receive the Spirit of God, and bring forth the

fruit thereof, shall be spiritual, as being planted in the para-

dise of God. But if they cast out the Spirit, and remain in

their former condition, desirous of being of the flesh rather

1 Rom. xi. 17. 2 ;>Xatt. vii. 19.
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than of the Spirit, then it is very justly said with regard to

men of this stamp, " That flesh and blood shall not inherit

the kingdom of God;"^ just as if any one were to say that

the wild olive is not received into the paradise of God.

Admirably therefore does the apostle exhibit our nature, and

God's universal appointment, in his discourse about flesh and

blood and the wild olive. For as the good olive, if neglected

for a certain time, if left to grow wild and to run to wood,

does itself become a wild olive ; or again, if the wild olive

be carefully tended and grafted, it naturally reverts to its

former fruit-bearing condition : so men also, when they

become careless, and bring forth for fruit the lusts of the

flesh like woody produce, are rendered, by their own fault,

unfruitful in righteousness. For when men sleep, the enemy

sows the material of tares ;^ and for this cause did the Lord
command His disciples to be on the watch.^ And again,

those persons who are not bringing forth the fruits of right-

eousness, and are, as it were, covered over and lost among
brambles, if they use diligence, and receive the word of

God as a graft,'* arrive at the pristine nature of man—that

which was created after the image and likeness of God.

2. But as the engrafted wild olive does not certainly lose

the substance of its wood, but changes the quality of Its fruit,

and receives another name, being now not a wild olive, but

a fruit-bearing olive, and is called so ; so also, when man is

grafted in by faith and receives the Spirit of God, he certainly

does not lose the substance of flesh, but changes the quality

of the fruit [brought forth, z.e.] of his works, and receives

another name,^ showing that he has become changed for the

better, being now not [mere] flesh and blood, but a spiritual

man, and is called such. Then, again, as the wild olive, if it be

not grafted in, remains useless to its lord because of its woody
quality, and is cut down as a tree bearing no fruit, and cast

into the fire ; so also man, if he does not receive through

faith the engrafting of the Spirit, remains in his old condi-

^ 1 Cor. XV. 50. - ^[att. xiii. 25.

3 Matt. xxiv. 42, xxv. 13 ; Mark xiii. 33.

* Jaa. i. 21. « Rev. ii. 17.
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tion, and being [mere] flesh and blood, he cannot inherit the

kingdom of God. Kiglitly therefore does the apostle declare,

"Flesh and blood cannot inherit the kingdom of God;"^
and, "Those who are in the flesh cannot please God:"^ not

repudiating [by these words] the substance of flesh, but

showing that into it the Spirit must be infused.^ And for

this reason he says, " This mortal must put on immortality,

and this corruptible must put on incorruption."'^ And again

he declares, " But ye are not in the flesh, but in the Spirit,

if so be that the Spirit of God dwell in you."^ He sets this

forth still more plainly, where he says, " The body indeed is

dead, because of sin ; but the Spirit is life, because of right-

eousness. But if the Spirit of Him who raised up Jesus

from the dead dwell in you. He that raised up Christ from

the dead shall also quicken your mortal bodies, because of

His Spirit dweUing in you."^ And again he says, in the

Epistle to the Romans, " For if ye live after the flesh, ye

shall die."^ [Now by these words] he does not prohibit them

from living their lives in the flesh, for he was himself in the

flesh when he wrote to them ; but he cuts away the lusts of

the flesh, those which bring death upon a man. And for

this reason he says in continuation, " But if ye through the

Spirit do mortify the works of the flesh, ye shall live. For

whosoever are led by the Spirit of God, these are the sons of

God."

Chap. xi.— Treats upon the actions of carnal and of sjnritiial

persons ; also, that the spiritual cleansing is not to he

referred to the substance of our bodies, but to the manner

of our former life.

1. [The apostle], foreseeing the wicked speeches of un-

believers, has particularized the works which he terms carnal

;

and he explains himself, lest any room for doubt be left toj

1 1 Cor. XV. 50. - Rom. viii. 8.

3 The Latin has, " sed infusionem Spiritus attrahens."

* 1 Cor. XV. 53. ^ Rom. viii. 9.

* Rom. viii. 10, etc.
'' Rom. viii. 13.

I
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those who do dishonestly pervert his meaning, thus saying in

the Epistle to the Galatians :
" Now the works of the flesh

are manifest, which are : adulteries, fornications, uncleanness,

liixuriousness, idolatries, witchcrafts,^ hatreds, contentions,

jealousies, wraths, emulations, animosities, irritable speeches,

dissensions, heresies, envyings, drunkenness, carousings, and

such like ; of which I warn you, as also I have warned you,

that they who do such things shall not inherit the kingdom

of God." ^ Thus does he point out to his hearers in a more

explicit manner what it is [he means when he declares],

" Flesh and blood shall not inherit the kin^idom of God." For

they who do these things, since they do indeed walk after the

flesh, have not the power of living unto God. And then,

again, he proceeds to tell us the spiritual actions which vivify

a man, that is, the engrafting of the Spirit; thus saying,

" But the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, long-suffering,

goodness, benignity, faith, meekness, continence, chastity

:

against these there is no law."^ As, therefore, he who has

gone forward to the better things, and has brought forth the

fruit of the Spirit, is saved altogether because of the com-

munion of the Spirit ; so also he who has continued in the

aforesaid works of the flesh, being truly reckoned as carnal,

because he did not receive the Spirit of God, shall not have

power to inherit the kingdom of heaven. As, again, the

same apostle testifies, saying to the Corinthians, " Know ye

not that the unrighteous shall not inherit the kingdom of

God ? Do not err," he says : " neither fornicators, nor

idolaters, nor adulterers, nor effeminate, nor abusers of them-

selves with mankind, nor thieves, nor covetous, nor revilers,

nor rapacious persons, shall inherit the kingdom of God. And
these ye indeed have been ; but ye have been washed, but ye

have been sanctified, but ye have been justified in the name
of the Lord Jesus Christ, and in the Spirit of our God."^

He shows in the clearest manner throuojh what things it is

that man goes to destruction, if he has continued to live after

the flesh; and then, on the other hand, [he points out]

^ Or, " poisoniugs." 2 q^]. v. 19, etc.

2 Gal. V. 22. 4 1 Cor. vi. 9-11.

IREN.—VOL. II. F
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throuo;h Avhat thincps he is saved. Now he savs that tlie

things which save are the name of our Lord Jesus Ciirist,

and the Spirit of our God.

2. Since, therefore, in that passage he recounts those w^orks

of the flesh wliich are without the Spirit, which bring death

[upon their doers], he exclaimed at the end of his epistle, in

accordance with what he had already declared, " And as we
have borne the image of him who is of the earth, we shall

also bear the image of Plim who is from heaven. For this I

say, brethren, that flesh and blood cannot inherit the king-

dom of God." ^ Now this which he says, " as we have borne

the image of him who is of the earth," is analogous to what

has been declared, " And such indeed ye were ; but ye have

been w^ashed, but ye have been sanctified, but ye have been

justified in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, and in the

Spirit of our God." When, therefore, did we bear the image

of him who is of the earth ? Doubtless it was when those

actions spoken of as " works of the flesh" used to be wrought

in us. And then, again, when [do we bear] the image of the

heavenly? Doubtless wdien he says, " Ye have been washed,"

believing in the name of the Lord, and receiving His Spirit.

Now we have washed away, not the substance of our body,

nor the image of our [primary] formation, but the former

vain conversation. In these members, therefore, in which

we were going to destruction by working the works of cor-

ruption, in these very members are we made alive by working

the works of the Spirit.

Chap. xii.— Of the difference between life and death; of the

breath of life and the vivifying Spirit : also how it is

that the substance offlesh revives luhich once was dead.

1. For as the flesh is capable of corruption, so is it also of

incorruption ; and as it is of death, so is it also of life. These

two do mutually give way to each other; and both cannot

remain in the same place, but one is driven out by the other,

and the presence of the one destroys that of the other. If,

1 1 Cor, XV. 49, etc.
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then, when death takes possession of a man, It drives life away

from him, and proves him to be dead, mucli more does life,

when it has obtained power over the man, drive out death,

and restore him as living unto God. For if death brings

mortality, why should not life, when it comes, vivify man ?

Just as Esaias the prophet says, ''" Death devoured when it

had prevailed."^ And again, ^' God has wiped away every

tear from every face." Thus that former life is expelled,

because it was not given by the Spirit, but by the breath.

2. For the breath of life, which also rendered man an ani-

mated being, is one thing, and the vivifying Spirit another,

which also caused him to become spiritual. And for this

reason Isaiah said, "Thus saith the Lord, who made heaven

and established it, who founded the earth and the things

therein, and gave breath to the people upon it, and Spirit to

those walking upon it;"' thus telling us that breath is indeed

given in common to all people upon earth, but that the

Spirit is theirs alone who tread down earthly desires. And
therefore Isaiah himself, distinguisliing the things already

mentioned, again exclaims, " For the Spirit shall go forth

from me, and I have made every breath."^ Thus does he

attribute the Spirit as peculiar to God, which in the last

times lie pours forth upon the human race by the adoption

of sons ; but [he shows] that breath was common throughout

the creation, and points it out as something created. Now
what has been made is a different thing from him who makes

it. The breath, then, is temporal, but the Spirit eternal.

The breath, too, increases [in strength] for a short period, and

continues for a certain time ; after that it takes its departure,

leaving its former abode destitute of breath. But wdien the

Spirit pervades the man within and without, inasmuch as it

continues there, it never leaves him. "But that is not first

which is spiritual," says the apostle, speaking this as if with

reference to us human beings ; " but that is first which is

:inimal, afterwards that which is spiritual,""* in accordance

with reason. For there had been a necessity that, in the

1 Isa. XXV. 8, LXX. 2 jsj^, xlii. 5.

1

1

Msa. Ivu. IG. * 1 Cor. xv. 46.
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first place, a human being should be fashioned, and that what

was fashioned should receive the soul ; afterwards that it

should thus receive the communion of the Spirit. Where-

fore also " the first Adam was made " by the Lord " a living

soul, the second Adam a quickening spirit."^ As, then, he

who was made a living soul forfeited life when he turned

aside to what was evil, so, on the other hand, the same indi-

vidual, w^hen he reverts to what is good, and receives the

quickening Spirit, shall find life.

3. For it is not one thing which dies and another wdiich is

quickened, as neither is it one thing which is lost and another

which is found, but the Lord came seeking for that same sheep

which had been lost. What w^as it, then, which was dead?

Undoubtedly it was the substance of the flesh; the same, too,

which had lost the breath of life, and had become breathless

and dead. This same, therefore, was what the Lord came to

quicken, that as in Adam w^e do all die, as being of an animal

nature, in Christ we may all live, as being spiritual, not lay-

ing aside God's handiwork, but the lusts of the flesh, and

receiving the Holy Spirit ; as the apostle says in the Epistle

to the Colossians : " Mortify, therefore, your members which

are upon the earth." And what these are he himself ex-

plains : " Fornication, uncleanness, inordinate affection, evil

concupiscence, and covetousness, which is idolatry."^ The
laying aside of these is what the apostle preaches; and he

declares that those wdio do such things, as being merely flesh

and blood, cannot inherit the kingdom of heaven. For their

soul, tending towards what is worse, and descending to earthly

lusts, has become a partaker in the same designation which

belongs to these [lusts, viz. "earthly"], w^hich, when the

apostle commands us to lay aside, he says in the same epistle,

" Cast ye off the old man with his deeds." ^ But when he

said this, he does not remove away the ancient formation [of

man] ; for in that case it would be incumbent on us to rid

ourselves of its company by committing suicide.

4. But the apostle himself also, being one who had been

formed in a womb, and had issued thence, WTote to us, and

1 1 Cor. XV. 45. 2 Col. iii. 5. s Col. iii. 9.
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confessed .in his Epistle to the Philippians that " to live

in the flesh was the fruit of [his] work;"^ thus expressing

himself. Now the final result of the work of the Spirit is the

salvation of the flesh.^ For what other visible fruit is there

of the invisible Spirit, than the rendering of the flesh mature

and capable of incorruption ? If then [he says], " To live in

the flesh, this is the result of labour to me," he did not surely

contemn the substance of flesh in that passage where he said,

" Put ye off the old man with his works ;"^ but he points out

that we should lay aside our former conversation, that which

waxes old and becomes corrupt ; and for this reason he goes

on to say, " And put ye on the new man, that which is renewed

in knowledge, after the image of Him who created him." In

this, therefore, that he says, " which is renewed in knowledge,"

he demonstrates that he, the selfsame man who was in icrno-

ranee in times past, that is, in ignorance of God, is renewed

by that knowledge which has respect to Him. For the know-

ledge of God renews man. And when he says, " after the

image of the Creator," he sets forth the recapitulation of the

same man, who was at the beginnino; made after the likeness

of God.

5. And that he, the apostle, was the very same person wdio

had been born from the womb, that is, of the ancient sub-

stance of flesh, he does himself declare in the Epistle to the

Galatians : " But when it pleased God, who separated me
from my mother's womb, and called me by His grace, to reveal

His Son in me, that I might preach Him among the Gen-
tiles," it was not, as I have already observed, one person who
had been born from the womb, and another who preached

the gospel of the Son of God ; but that same individual who
formerly was ignorant, and used to persecute the church,

when the revelation was made to him from heaven, and the

Lord conferred with him, as I have pointed out in the third

.
book,'' preached the gospel of Jesus Christ the Son of God,
who was crucified under Pontius Pilate, his former ignorance

^ riiil. i. 22.

- I ollowiug Harvey's explanation of a somewhat obscure passage.
8 Col. iii. 10. "t Gal. i. 15, 16. ^ Voi. i. pp. 306, 321.
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being driven out by his subsequent knowledge : just as tlie

blind men whom the Lord healed did certainly lose their

blindness, but received the substance of their eyes perfect,

and obtained the power of vision in the very same eyes with

which they formerly did not see ; the darkness being merely

driven away by the powder of vision, while the substance of

the eyes was retained, in order that, by means of those eyes

through which they had not seen, exercising again the visual

power, they might give thanks to Him wdio had restored them

again to sight. And thus, also, he whose withered hand was

healed, and all who were healed generally, did not change

those parts of their bodies wdiich had at their birth come forth

from the womb, but simply obtained these anew in a healthy

condition.

6. For the Maker of all things, the Word of God, who
did also from the beginning form man, when He found His

handiw^ork impaired by wickedness, performed upon it all

kinds of healing. At one time [He did so], as regards each

separate member, as it is found in His own handiwork ; and at

another time He did once for all restore man sound and whole

in all points, preparing him perfect for Himself unto the

resurrection. For what was His object in healing [different]

portions of the flesh, and restoring them to their original

condition, if those parts which had been healed by Him were

not in a position to obtain salvation ? For if it was [merely]

a temporary benefit wdiich He conferred, He granted nothing

of importance to those who were the subjects of His healing.

Or how can they maintain that the flesh is incapable of

receiving the life which flows from Him, when it received

healino: from Him ? For life is broui^ht about throufrh

healing, and incorruption through life. He, therefore, wlio

confers healing, the same does also confer life ; and Pie

[wdio gives] life, also surrounds His own handiwork with

incorruption.
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Chap. xitt.—In the dead who ivere raised hy Christ ice possess

the highest proof of the resurrection; and our hearts are

shoiun to he caj)ahle of life eternal, because they can now

receive the Spirit of God,

1. Let our opponents—that is, they who speak against

their own salvation—inform us [as to this point] : The de-

ceased daughter of the high priest ;
^ the widow's dead son,

who was being carried out [to burial] near the gate [of the

city];^ and Lazarus, who had lain four days in the tomb,"—in

what bodies did they rise again ? In those same, no doubt,

in which they had also died. For if it were not in the very

same, then certainly those same individuals who had died did

not rise again. For [the Scripture] says, " The Lord took

the hand of the dead man, and said to him. Young man, I

say unto thee. Arise. And the dead man sat up, and He com-

manded that something should be given him to eat ; and He
delivered him to his mother."* Again, He called Lazarus
" with a loud voice, saying, Lazarus, come forth ; and he

that was dead came forth bound with bandages, feet and

hands." This was symbolical of that man who had been

bound in sins. And therefore the Lord said, "Loose him,

and let him depart." As, therefore, those who were healed

were made whole in those members which had in times past

been afflicted; and the dead rose in the identical bodies,

their limbs and bodies receiving health, and that life which

was granted by the Lord, who prefigures eternal things by
temporal, and shows that it is He who is Himself able to

extend both healing and life to His handiwork, that His

words concerning its [future] resurrection may also be be-

lieved ; so also at the end, when the Lord utters His voice

" by the last trumpet,"^ the dead shall be raised, as He Him-

^ Mark v. 22. Irensciis confounds the ruler of the synagogue svith the

liigh priest.

-lAikovii. 12. 3 j^-,li,^ ix. 30.
* The two miracles of raisinir the widow's sou and the rabbi's dau2:hter

are liero anialganiated.

* 1 Cor. XV. 52.
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self declares : " The hour shall come, in which all the dead

which are in the tombs shall hear the voice of the Son of

man, and shall come forth ; those that have done good to the

resurrection of life, and tliose that have done evil to the

resurrection of judgment." ^

2. Vain, therefore, and truly miserable, are those who do

not choose to see what is so manifest and clear, but shun the

light of truth, blinding themselves like the tragic Oedipus.

And as those who are not practised in wrestling, when they

contend with others, laying hold with a determined grasp of

some part of [their opponent's] body, really fall by means of

that which they grasp, yet when they fall, imagine that they

are gaining the victory, because they have obstinately kept

their hold upon that part which they seized at the outset,

and besides falling, become subjects of ridicule ; so is it

with respect to that [favourite] expression of the heretics :

"Flesh and blood cannot inherit the kingdom of God;"
while taking t\YO expressions of Paul's, without having per-

ceived the apostle's meaning, or examined critically the force

of the terms, but keeping fast hold of the mere expressions

by themselves, they die in consequence of their influence

(irepl axjTm), overturning as far as in tkem lies the entire

dispensation of God.

3. For thus they will allege that this passage refers to the

flesh strictly so called, and not to fleshly works, as I have

pointed out, so representing the apostle as contradicting

himself. For immediately following, in the same epistle, he

says conclusively, speaking thus in reference to the flesh :

"For this corruptible must put on incorruption, and this

mortal must put on immortality. So, when this mortal shall

have put on immortality, then shall be brought to pass the

saying which is written. Death is swallowed up in victory.

O death, where is thy sting? O death, where is thy victory?"^

Now these words shall be appropriately said at the time when

this mortal and corruptible flesh, which is subject to death,

whicli also is pressed down by a certain dominion of death,

rising up into life, shall put on incorruption and immortality.

1 John V. 28. 2 1 Cor. xv. 53.
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For then, indeed, shall death be truly vanquished, when that

flesh which is held down by it shall go forth from under its

dominion. And again, to the Philippians he says ;
^' But

oar conversation is in heaven, from whence also we look for

the Saviour, the Lord Jesus, who shall transfigure the body

of our humiliation conformable to the body of His glory,

even as He is able {ita ut possit) according to the working of

His own power." ^ What, then, is this "body of humiliation"

which the Lord shall transfigure, [so as to be] conformed to

" the body of His glory?" Plainly it is this body composed

of flesh, which is indeed humbled when it falls into the

earth. Now its transformation [takes place thus], that while

it is mortal and corruptible, it becomes" immortal and incor-

ruptible, not after its own proper substance, but after the

mighty working of the Lord, who is able to invest the mortal

with immortality, and the corruptible with incorruption. And
therefore he says,^ " that mortality may be swallowed up of

life. He who has perfected us for this very thing is God, who
also has given unto us the earnest of the Spirit."^ He uses

these words most manifestly in reference to the flesh ; for

the soul is not mortal, neither is the spirit. Now, what is I

mortal shall be swallowed up of life, when the flesh is dead '

no longer, but remains living and incorruptible, hymning the

praises of God, who has perfected us for this very thing. In

order, therefore, that we may be perfected for this, aptly does

he say to the Corinthians, "Glorify God in your body."*

Now God is He who gives rise to immortality.

4. That he uses these words with respect to the body of

flesh, and to none other, he declares to the Corinthians mani-

festly, indubitably, and free from all ambiguity :
" Always

bearing about in our body the dying of Jesus/ that also the

1 Phil. iii. 2% etc.

^ The original Greek text is preserved here, as above ; the Latin

translator inserts, " in secimda ad Corinthios." Harvey observes: '' The
interpolation of the scriptural reference by the translator suggests the

suspicion that the greater number of such references have come in from
the margin."

3 2 Cor. V. 4. * 1 Cor. vi. 20.

'^ Agreeing with the Syriac version in omitting " the Lord" before the
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life of Jesus Christ might be manifested in our body. For

if we who live are delivered unto death for Jesus' sake, it is

that tlie life of Jesus may also be manifested in our mortal

flesh." ^ And that the Spirit lays hold on the flesh, he says

in the same epistle, " That ye are the epistle of Christ, mini-

stered by us, inscribed not with ink, but with the Spirit of

the living God, not in tables of stone, but in the fleshly tables

of the heart." ^ If, therefore, in the present time, fleshly

hearts are made partakers of the Spirit, what is there astonish-

ing if, in the resurrection, they receive that life which is

granted by the Spirit? Of which resurrection the apostle

speaks in the Epistle to the Philippians : " Having been made

conformable to His death, if by any means I might attain to

the resurrection which is from the dead."^ In what other

mortal flesh, therefore, can life be understood as being mani-

fested, unless in that substance which is also put to death

on account of that confession which is made of God?—as

he has himself declared, '' If, as a man, I have fought with

beasts* at Ephesus, what advantageth it me if the dead rise

not ? For if the dead rise not, neither has Christ risen.

Now^, if Christ has not risen, our preaching is vain, and your

faith is vain. In that case, too, we are found false witnesses

for God, since we have testified that He raised up Christ,

whom [upon that supposition] He did not raise up.^ For if

the dead rise not, neither has Christ risen. But if Christ

be not risen, your faith is vain, since ye are yet in your

sins. Therefore those who have fallen asleep in Christ have

perished. If in this life only we have hope in Christ, we
are more miserable than all men. But now Christ has

risen from the dead, the first-fruits of those that sleep ; for

word "Jesus," and in reading du as g/, which Harvey considers the true

text.

1 2 Cor. iv. 10, etc. ^ 2 Cor. iii. 3. ^ p^^i^ jji, n^
^ The Syriac translation seems to take a literal meaning out of this

passage : "If, as one of the sons of men, I have been cast forth to the

wild beasts at Ephesus."

^ This is in accordance with the Syriac, which omits the clause, uxip

cipx viKpol oi/K iysipourui.
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as by man [came] death, by man also [came] tbe resurrection

of the dead."
^

5. In all these passages, therefore, as I have already said,

these men must either allege tliat the apostle expresses

opinions contradicting himself, with respect to that state-

ment, "Flesh and blood cannot inherit the kingdom of God;"

or, on tlie other hand, they will be forced to make perverse

and crooked interpretations of all the passages, so as to over-

turn and alter the sense of the words. For what sensible

thing can they say, if they endeavour to Interpret otherwise

this which he writes :
" For this corruptible must put on

incorruption, and this mortal put on immortality;"'^ and,

" That the life of Jesus may be made manifest in our mortal

flesh ;"^ and all the other passages in which the apostle does

manifestly and clearly declare the resurrection and incorrup-

tion of the flesh ? And thus shall they be compelled to put

a false interpretation upon passages such as these, they who
do not choose to understand one correctly.

Chap. xiv.— Unless the flesh were to he saved, the Wordicoidd

not have taken upon Hun flesh of the same substance as

ours : from this it ivoidd follow that neither should ive

have been reconciled by Him.

1. And inasmuch as the apostle has not pronounced against

the very substance of flesh and blood, that it cannot inherit

the kingdom of God, the same apostle has everywhere adopted

the term "flesh and blood" with regard to the Lord Jesus

Christ, partly indeed to establish His human nature (for

He did Himself speak of Himself as the Son of man), and

partly that He might confirm the salvation of our llcsh.

For if the flesh were not in a position to be saved, the Word
of God would in no wise have become flesh. And if the

blood of the righteous were not to be inquired after, the Lord
would certainly not have had blood [in His com])osition].

But inasmuch as blood cries out (vocalis est) from the begin-

ning [of the world], God said to Cain, when he had slain his

^ 1 Cor. XV. 13, etc. - 1 Cor. xy. bo. 3 o Cor. iv. 11.
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brother, " The voice of thy brother's blood crieth to me." ^

And as their blood will be inquired after, he said to those

with Noah, " For your blood of your souls will I require,

[even] from the hand of all beasts ;" ^ and again, " Whoso-
ever will shed man's blood,^ it shall be shed for his blood."

In like manner, too, did the Lord say to those wdio should

afterwards shed His blood, " All righteous blood shall be

required which is shed upon the earth, from the blood of

righteous Abel to the blood of Zacharias the son of Bara-

chias, whom ye slew between the temple and the altar.

Yerily I say unto you. All these things shall come upon this

generation."* He thus points out the recapitulation that

should take place in His own person of the effusion of blood

from the beginning, of all the righteous men and of the

prophets, and that by means of Himself there should be a

requisition of their blood. Now this [blood] could not be

required unless it also had the capability of being saved ; nor

w^ould the Lord have summed up these things in Himself,

unless He had Himself been made flesh and blood after the

way of the original formation [of man], saving in His own
person at the end that wdiicli had in the beginning perished

in Adam.
2. But if the Lord became incarnate for any other order

of things, and took flesh of any other substance. He has not

then summed up human nature in His own person, nor in

that case can He be termed flesh. For flesh has been truly

made [to consist in] a transmission of that thing moulded

originally from the dust. But if it had been necessary for

Him to draw the material [of his body] from another sub-

stance, the Father would at the beginning have moulded

the material [of flesh] from a different substance [than from

what He actually did]. But now the case stands thus, that

the Word has saved that which really was [created, viz.]

humanity which had perished, effecting by means of Himself

that communion which should be held wdth it, and seeking

1 Gen. iv. 10. ^ Gen. ix. 5, 6, LXX.
3 One of the MSS. reads here : Sanguis pro sanguine ejus effundetur.

* Matt, xxiii. 35, etc. ; Luke xi. 50.
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out its salvation. But the thing which had perished possessed

flesh and blood. For the Lord, taking dust from the earth,

moulded man ; and it was upon his behalf that all the dis-

pensation of the Lord's advent took place. He had Himself,

therefore, flesh and blood, recapitulating in Himself not a

certain other, but that original handiwork of the Father, seek-

ing out that thing which had perished. And for this cause the

apostle, in the Epistle to the Colossians, says, " And though

ye were formerly alienated, and enemies to His knowledge by

evil works, yet now ye have been reconciled in the body of

His flesh, through His death, to present yourselves holy and

chaste, and without fault in His sight." ^ He says, "Ye have

been reconciled in the body of His flesh," because the righteous

flesh has reconciled that flesh which was being kept under

bondage in sin, and brought it into friendship with God.

3. If, then, any one allege that in this respect the flesh of

the Lord was different from ours, because it indeed did not

commit sin, neither was deceit found in His soul, while we,

on the other hand, are sinners, he says what is the fact. But

if he pretends that the Lord possessed another substance of

flesh, the sayings respecting reconciliation will not agree with

that man. For that thing is reconciled which had formerly

been in enmity. Now, if the Lord had taken flesh from

another substance. He would not, by so doing, have recon-

ciled that one to God which had become inimical throufrh

transgression. But now, by means of communion with Him-
self, the Lord has reconciled man to God the Father, in

reconciUng us to Himself by the body of His own flesh, and

redeeming us by His own blood, as the apostle says to the

Ephesians, " In whom we have redemption through His

blood, the remission of sins;"^ and again to the same he says,

" Ye who formerly were far off have been brought near in

the blood of Christ;"^ and ai^ain, " Abolishinix in His flesh

the enmities, [even] the law of commandments [contained]

in ordinances."* And in every epistle the apostle plainly

testifies, that through the flesh of our Lord, and through His
blood, we have been saved.

' Col. i. 21, etc. 2 Epii. I 7^ 3 Epii. ii. 13. 4 Epi^. jj. ;i5.
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4. If, therefore, flesh and blood are the things which pro-

cure for us life, it has not been declared of flesh and blood,

In the literal meaning (^proprie) of the terms, that they cannot

inherit the kingdom of God ; but [these words apply] to those

carnal deeds already mentioned, which, perverting man to

sin, deprive him of life. And for this reason he says, in the

Epistle to the Romans :
" Let not sin, therefore, reign in

your mortal body, to be under its control : neither yield ye

your members instruments of unrighteousness unto sin ; but

yield yourselves to God, as being alive from the dead, and

your members as instruments of righteousness unto God."^

In these same members, therefore, in which we used to serve

sin, and bring forth fruit unto death, does He wish us to [be

obedient] unto righteousness, that we may bring forth fruit

unto life. Kemember, therefore, my beloved friend, that

thou hast been redeemed by the flesh of our Lord, re-estab-

lished"^ by PIIs blood ; and '' holding the Head, from which

the whole body of the church, having been fitted together,

takes increase"'^—that is, acknowledging the advent in the

flesh of the Son of God, and [His] divinity (deum), and look-

ing forward with constancy to His human nature^ (hominem),

availing thyself also of these proofs drawn from Scripture

—

thou dost easily overthrow, as I have pointed out, all those

notions of the heretics which were concocted afterwards.

CiT v p, XV.— Proofs oftJie resurrection from Isaiah and Ezehlcl;

the same God who created us icill also raise us up.

1. Now, that He who at the beginning created man, did

promise him a second birth after his dissolution into earth,

1 Rom. vi. 12, etc.

^ " Et sanguine ejus rcdhibitus," corresponding to the Greek term

d77ay,a,ro(,aToe,0iii. " Kedhibere " is projjerly sl forensic term, meaning to

cause any article to be restored to the vendor.

3 Col. ii. 19.

* Harvey restores the Greek thus, kci\ tou cciirov oiu&oo)7:ou fisfietia;

iKO£}co,usvo;, which he thinks has a reference to the patient waiting for

''Christ's second advent to judge the world." The phrase might also be

translated, " and receiving stedfastly His human nature."
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Esaias thus declares :
" The dead shall rise again, and they

\\\\o are in the tombs shall arise, and they who are in the

earth shall rejoice. For the dew which is from Thee is

health to them."^ And again :
" I will comfort you, and ye

shall be comforted in Jerusalem: and ye shall see, and your

heart shall rejoice, and your bones shall flourish as the grass ;

and the hand of the Lord shall be known to those who wor-

ship Ilim."^ And Ezekiel speaks as follows: ^' And the

hand of the Lord came upon me, and the Lord led me forth

in the Spirit, and set me down m the midst of the plain, atnd

this place was full of bones. And He caused me to pass by

them round about : and, behold, there were many upon the

surface of the plain very dry. And He said unto me. Son

of man, can these bones live ? And I said. Lord, Thou who
hast made them dost know. And He said unto me, Prophesy

upon these bones, and thou shalt say to them, Ye dry bones,

hear the word of the Lord. Thus saith the Lord to these

bones, Behold, I will cause the spirit of life to come upon you,

and I will lay sinews upon you, and bring up flesh again upon

you, and I will stretch skin upon you, and will put my S})irit

into you, and ye shall live ; and ye shall know that I am the

Lord. And I prophesied as the Lord had commanded me.

And it came to pass, wdien I was prophesying, that, behold,

an earthquake, and the bones were drawn together, each one

to its own articulation : and I beheld, and, lo, the sinews

and flesh were produced upon them, and the skins rose upon

them round about, but there was no breath in them. And
He said unto me. Prophesy to the breath. Son of man, and say

to the breath. These things saith the Lord, Come from the

four winds (spiritibus)^ and breathe upon these dead, that they

may live. So I prophesied as the Lord had commanded me,

and the breath entered into them ; and they did live, and

stood upon their feet, an exceeding great gathering."^ And
again he says, " Thus saith the Lord, Behold, I will set your

graves open, and cause you to come out of your graves, and
bring you into the land of Israel ; and ye shall know that I

am the Lord, when I shall open your sepulchres, that I may
^ Isa. xxvi. 19. - Isa. Ixvi. 13. ^ Ezek. xxvii. 1, etc.
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bring my people again out of the sepulchres : and I will put

my Spirit into you, and ye shall live ; and I will place you in

your land, and ye shall know that I am the Lord. I have

said, and I will do, saith the Lord." ^ As we at once per-

ceive that the Creator (Doniurgo) is in this passage repre-

sented as vivifying our dead bodies, and promising resurrection

to them, and resuscitation from their sepulchres and tombs,

conferring upon them immortality also (He says, " For as

the tree of life, so shall their days be"^), He is shown to be

the only God who accomplishes these things, and as Himself

the good Father, benevolently conferring life upon those

who have not life from themselves.

2. And for this reason did the Lord most plainly mani-

fest Himself and the Father to His disciples, lest, forsooth,

they might seek after another God besides Him who formed

man, and who gave him the breath of life; and that men
might not rise to such a pitch of madness as to feign

another Father above the Creator. And thus also He healed

by a word all the others who were in a weakly condition

because of sin ; to whom also He said, " Behold, thou art

made whole, sin no more, lest a worse thing come upon thee:"^

pointing out by this, that, because of the sin of disobedience,

infirmities have come upon men. To that man, however,

who had been blind from his birth. He gave sight, not by

means of a w^ord, but by an outward action ; doing this not

without a purpose, or because it so happened, but that He
might show forth the hand of God, that which at the

beginning had moulded man. And therefore, when His

disciples asked Him for what cause the man had been born

blind, whether for his own or his parents' fault. He replied,

'^ Neither hath this man sinned, nor his parents, but that the

works of God should be made manifest in him."* Now the

work of God is the fashioning of man. For, as the Scrip-

ture says. He made [man] by a kind of process : " And the

Lord took clay from the earth, and formed man."^ Where-

fore also the Lord spat on the ground and made clay, and

1 Ezek. xxxvii. 12, etc. - Isa. Ixv. 22. s joj^n y, 14.

* John ix. 3. ^ Gen. ii. 7.

^i«£
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smeared it upon the eyes, pointing out the original fashion-

incr [of man], how it was effected, and manifesting the hand

of God to those who can understand by what [hand] man

was formed out of tlie dust. For that which the artificer,

the Word, had omitted to form in the womb, [viz. the bHnd

man's eyes], Pic then supplied in public, that the works of

God might be manifested in him, in order that we might

not be seeking out another hand by which man was fashioned,

nor another Father ; knowing that this hand of God which

formed us at the beginning, and which does form us in the

womb, has in the last times sought us out who were lost,

winning back His own, and taking up the lost sheep upon

Plis shoulders, and with joy restoring it to the fold of life.

3. Now, that the Word of God forms us in the womb, He
says to Jeremiah, " Before I formed thee in the womb, I

knew thee ; and before thou wentest forth from the belly, I

sanctified thee, and appointed thee a prophet among the

nations."^ And Paul, too, says in like manner, "But when
it pleased God, who separated me from my mother's womb,

that I might declare Him among the n;.tlons.""' As, there-

fore, we are by the Word formed in the womb, this very

same Word formed the visual j^ower in him who had been

blind from his birth ; showing openly who it is that fashions

us in secret, since the Word Himself had been made mani-

fest to men: and declaring the original formation of Adam,
and the manner in which he was created, and by what hand

ho was fashioned, indicating the whole from a part. For
the Lord who formed the visual powers is He who made
the whole man, carrying out the will of the Father. And
inasmuch as man, with respect to that formation wliicli was

after Adam, having fallen into transgression, needed tlie

laver of regeneration, [the Lord] said to him [upon whom
He had conferred sight], after He had smeared his eyes

with the clay, "Go to Siloam, and wash;"'' thus restoring

to him both [his perfect] conformation, and that regeneration

which takes place by means of the laver. And for this reason

when he was washed he came seeing, that he might both
^ Jer. i. 5. 2 Gal. ^ 15, 3 joi^n ix. 7.

IREN.—VOL. II. G
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know Him who had fashioned liim, and that man might

learn [to know] Ilim who has conferred upon him life.

4. All the followers of Valentinus, therefore, lose their

case, when they say that man was not fashioned out of this

earth, but from a fluid and diffused substance. For, from

the earth out of which the Lord formed eyes for that man,

from the same earth it is evident that man was also fashioned

at the beginning. For it were incompatible that the eyes

should indeed be formed from one source and the rest of the

body from another ; as neither would it be compatible that

one [being] fashioned the body, and another the eyes. But
He, the very same who formed Adam at the beginning, with

whom also the Father spake, [saying], " Let us make man
after our imao;e and likeness,"^ revealincr Himself in these

last times to men, formed visual organs (visionem) for him
who had been blind [in that body which he had derived]

from Adam. Wherefore also the Scripture, pointing out

what should come to pass, says, that when Adam had hid

himself because of his disobedience, the Lord came to him

at eventide, called him forth, and said, "Where aii; thou?"^

That means that in the last times the very same Word of

God came to call man, reminding- him of his doings, living

in which he had been hidden from the Lord. For just as

at that time God spake to Adam at eventide, searching

him out ; so in the last times, by means of the same voice,

searching out his posterity, He has visited them.

Chap. XYi.-r-Since our bodies return to the earth, it follows

that they have their substance from it; alsOp by the

advent of the Word^ the image of God in us appeared in

a clearer light.

1. And since Adam was moulded from this earth to which

we belong, the Scripture tells us that God said to him, " In

the sweat of thy face shalt thou eat thy bread, until thou

turnest ao-ain to the dust from whence thou wert taken."*

If then, after death, our bodies return to any other substance,

1 Gen. i. 25. ^ Gen. iii. 9. ^ Qen. iii. 19.
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it follows that from it also they have their substance. But

if it be into this very [earth], it is manifest that it was also

from it that man's frame w^as created ; as also the Lord

clearly showed, when from this very substance He formed

eyes for the man [to whom He gave sight]. And thus was

the hand of God plainly shown forth, by which Adam was

fashioned, and we too have been formed ; and since there is

one and the same Father, whose voice from the beginning

even to the end is present with Plis handiwork, and the sub-

stance from which we were formed is plainly declared through

the Gospel, we should therefore not seek after another Father

besides Him, nor [look for] another substance from which

we have been formed, besides what was mentioned before-

hand, and shown forth by the Lord ; nor another hand of

God besides that which, from the beginning even to the end,

forms us and prepares us for life, and is present with His

handiwork, aiid perfects it after the image and likeness of

God.

2. And then, again, this Word was manifested when the

Word of God was made man, assimilating Himself to man,

and man to Himself, so that by means of his resemblance to

the Son, man might become precious to the Father. For in

times long past, it was said that man was created after the

image of God, but it was not [actually] shown ; for the Word
was as yet invisible, after w^Iiose image man was created.

Wherefore also he did easily lose the similitude. When,
however, the Word of God became flesh, He confirmed both

these : for He both showed forth the image truly, since He
became Himself what was His imacre : and He re-established

the similitude after a sure manner, by assimilating man to

the invisible Fatlier through means of the visible Word.
o. And not by the aforesaid things alone h*as the Lord

manifested Himself, but [He has done this] also by means
of His passion. For doing away with [the effects of] that

disobedience of man which had taken place at the beginning

by the occasion of a tree, " He became obedient unto death,

even the death of the cross ;"^ rectifying that disobedience

1 Phil. ii. 8.
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which had occurred by reason of a tree, through that

obedience which was [wrought out] upon the tree [of tlie

cross]. Now He would not have come to do away, by means

of that same [image], the disobedience which had been in-

curred towards our Maker if He prockiimed another Father.

But inasmuch as it was by these things that we disobeyed

God, and did not give credit to His word, so was it also by

these same that He brouojht in obedience and consent as

respects His Word ; by which things He clearly shows forth

God Himself, whom indeed v/e had offended in the first

Adam, when he did not perform His commandment. In

the second Adam, however, we are reconciled, being made

obedient even unto death. For we were debtors to none

other but to Him whose commandment we had transgressed

at the beginning.

Chap. xvii.— Tliere is hut one Lord and one God, tJte

Father and Creator of all ihingsy lulio has loved us in

Christ, given xis commandments, and remitted our sins ;

whose Son and Word Christ proved Himself to be, when

He forgave our sins.

1. Now this being is the Creator {Demiurgus), who is, in

respect of His love, the Father ; but in respect of Ilis power,

He is Lord ; and in respect of His wisdom, our Maker and

Fashioner ; by transgressing whose commandment we became

His enemies. And therefore in the last times the Lord has

restored us into friendship through His incarnation, having

become "the Mediator between God and men ;" ^ propitiating

indeed for us the Father against whom we had sinned, and

cancelling (consolatus) our disobedience by His own obedi-

ence ; conferring also upon us the gift of communion with,

and subjection to, our Maker. For this reason also He has

taught us to say in prayer, "And forgive us our debts ;"^

since indeed He is our Father, whose debtors we were, having

transgressed His commandments. But who is this Being ?

Is He some unknown one, and a Father who gives no com-

1 ]. Tim. ii. 5. ^^— ^ ^ ^att. vi. 12.
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mandment to any one? Or is He the God who is proclaimed

in the Scriptures, to Avhom we were debtors, having trans-

gressed His commandment ? Now the commandment was

given to man by the Word. For Adam, it is said, " heard

tlie voice of the Lord God."^ Kightly then docs His Word
say to m"an, ^'Thy sins are forgiven thee;"^ He, the same

ao-alnst whom we had sinned in the bco'Inninfr, ^rants for^rivc-

ness of sins in the end. But if indeed we had disobeyed the

command of any other, while it was a different being who

said, "Thy sins are forgiven thee ;"' such an one is neither

good, nor true, nor just. For how can he be good, who does

not give from what belongs to himself ? Or how can he be

just, who snatches away the goods of another? And in what

way can sins be truly remitted, unless that He against whom
we have sinned has Plimsclf granted remission '' through the

bowels of mercy of our God," in which " He has visited ns"^

I
through His Son ?

2. And therefore, when He had healed the man sick of

tlic palsy, [the evangelist] says :
" The people upon seeing

it. glorified God, who gave such power unto men.""^ What
(jod, then, did the bystanders glorify? Was it indeed that

\:nknown Father invented by the heretics? And liow could

they glorify liim who was altogether unknown to them? It

is evident, therefore, that the Israelites glorified Him who has

been proclaimed as God by the law and the prophets, who is

also the Father of our Lord ; and therefore He taught men,

by the evidence of their senses through those signs which He
accomplished, to give glory to God. If, however. He Him-
self had come from another Father, and men glorified a diffc-

]-cnt Father when they beheld His miracles. Pie [in that case]

rendered them unm-ateful to that Father who had sent the

gift of heal In IT. But as the onlv-beo;otten Son had come for

man's salvation from Him who is God, He did both stir up
the incredulous by tlie miracles which He was in the habit

of working, to give glory to the Father ; and to the Phari-

sees, who did not admit the advent of His Son, and who

1 Gen. iii. 8. 2 Matt. ix. 2 ; Luke v. 20.

2 Liiko i. 78. » Matt. ix. 8.
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consequently did not believe in the remission [of sins] wliich

was conferred by Ilim, He said, " That ye may know that

the Son of man hath power to forgive sins." ^ And when He
had said this, He commanded the paralytic man to take up

the pallet upon which he was lying, and go into his house.

By this work of His He confounded the unbelievers, and

showed that He is Himself the voice of God, by which man
received commandments, which he broke, and became a

sinner ; for the paralysis followed as a consequence of sins.

3. Therefore, by remitting sins, Pie did indeed heal man,

while He also manifested Himself who He was. For if no

one can forgive sins but God alone, while the Lord remitted

them and healed men, it is plain that He w^as Himself the

Word of God made the Son of man, receiving from the

Father the power of remission of sins ; since He was man,

and since He was God, in order that since as man He suffered

for us, so as God He might have compassion on us, and for-

give us our debts, in which we were made debtors to God our

Creator. And therefore David said beforehand, " Blessed arc

they whose iniquities are forgiven, and whose sins are covered.

Blessed is the man to wdiom the Lord has not imputed sin ; "
^

pointing out thus that remission of sins which follows upon

His advent, by which " He has destroyed the handwriting"

of our debt, and "fastened it to the cross;"" so that as by

means of a tree we were made debtors to God, [so also] by

means of a tree we may obtain the remission of our debt.

4. This fact has been strikingly set forth by many others,

and especially through means of Elisha the prophet. For

when his fellow-prophets were hewing wood for the construc-

tion of a tabernacle, and w^hen the iron [head], shaken loose

from the axe, had fallen into the Jordan and could not be

found by them, upon Elisha's coming to the place, and learn-

ing what had happened, he threw some wood into the water.

Then, when he had done this, the iron part of the axe floated

up, and they took up from the surface of the water what they

had previously lost.^ By this action the prophet pointed out

1 Matt. ix. 6. 2 Ps xxxii. 1, 2.

3 Col. ii. 14. * 2 Kings vl 6.
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that the sure word of God, which we had negh'gently lost by

means of a tree, and were not in the way of finding again, we

should receive anew by the dispensation of a tree, [viz. the

cross of Christ]. For that the word of God is likened to an

axe, John the Baptist declares [when he says] in reference to

it, "But now also is the axe laid to the root of the trees."

^

Jeremiah also says to the same purport :
" The word of God

cleaveth the rock as an axe."^ This word, then, what was

hidden from us, did the dispensation of the tree make mani-

fest, as I have already remarked. For as we lost it by means

of a tree, by means of a tree again was it made manifest to

all, showing the height, the length, the breadth, the depth in

itself; and, as a certain man among our predecessors ob-

served, ^' Through the extension of the hands of a divine

person,^ gathering together the two peoples to one God."

For these were two hands, because there were two peoples

scattered to the ends of the earth ; but there was one head

in the middle, as there is but one God, who is above all, and

through all, and in us all.

CliAP. XVIII.— God the Father and His Word have formed all

created things (ivhich they use) by their own power and

ivisdom, not out of defect or ignorance. The Son of God,

who received all power from the Father, icould otherwise

never have taken flesh iipon Him.

1. And such or so important a dispensation He did not

bring about by means of the creations of others, but by His

own ; neither by those things which were created out of

ignorance and defect, but by those which had their substance

from the wisdom and power of His Father. For He was

neither unrighteous, so that He should covet the property of

another ; nor needy, that He could not by His own means

impart life to His own, and make use of His own creation for

1 Matt. iii. 10. 2 jgr. xxxiii. 29.

^ The Greek is preserved here, and reads, B/a t^? 6iioe.; Urdasug rZv

xupav—literally, " through the divine extension of hands." The old

Latin merely reads, " per extensionem manuuni."
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tlie salvation of man. For indeed the creation could not have

sustained Ilim [on the cross], if He Jiad sent forth [simply

by commission] what was the fruit of ignorance and defect.

Xow we have repeatedly shown that the incarnate Word of

God was suspended upon a tree, and even the very heretics

do acknowledge that He was crucified. IIow, then, could

the fruit of ignorance and defect sustain Him who contains

the knowledge of all things, and is true and perfect? Or
how could that creation which was concealed from the Father,

and far removed from Him, have sustained His Word ? And
if this world were made by the angels (it matters not whether

we suppose their ignorance or their cognizance of the Supreme

God), when the Lord declared, " For I am in the Father,

and the Father in me,"^ how could this workmanship of the

ano;eIs have borne to be burdened at once vvith the Father

and the Son ? How, again, could that creation which is

beyond the Pleroma have contained Him who contains the

entire Pleroma 1 Inasmuch, then, as all these things are

impossible and incapable of proof, that preaching of the

church is alone true [^^'hich proclaims] that His own creation

bare Him, which subsists by the power, the skill, and the

wisdom of God ; which is sustained, indeed, after an invisible

manner by the Father, but, on the contrary, after a visible

manner it bore His AYord: and this is the true [Word].

2. For the Father bears the creation and His own W^ord

simultaneously, and the Word borne by the Father grants

the Spirit to all as the Father wills." To some He gives

after the manner of creation what is made;^ but to others

[He gives] after the manner of adoption, that is, what is

from God, namely generation. And thus one God the

Father is declared, who is above all, and through all, and in

all. The Father is indeed above all, and He is the Head of

' John xiv. 11.

2 From this passage Harvey infers that Irenssus held the procession of

the Holy Spirit from the Father and the Sou,—a doctrine denied by the

Oriental Church in after times.

•" Grabe and Harvey insert the words, " quod est conditionis," but on

slender authority.
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Christ; but the Word is through all things, and is Himself

the Head of the Church ; while the S2)irit is in us all, and

He is the living water/ which the Lord grants to those who

rightly believe in Plim, and love Him, and who know that

" there is one Father, who is above all, and through all, and

in us all."" And to these things does John also, the disciple

of the Lord, bear witness, when he speaks thus in the

Gospel : " In the beginning was the Word, and the Word
was with God, and the Word was God. This was in the

begiiining with God. All things were made by Him, and

without Ilim was nothing made."^ And then he said of the

Word Himself :
'^ He was in the world, and the world was

made by Him, and the world knew Him not. To His own
things He came, and His own people received Him not.

However, as many as did receive Him, to these gave He
power to become the sons of God, to those that believe in

His name."* And again, showing the dispensation with

regard to His human nature, John said : " And the Word
was made flesh, and dwelt among us."'" And in continua-

tion he says, " And we beheld His glory, the glory as of the

Only-begotten by the Father, full of grace and truth." He
tlius plainly points out to those willing to hear, that is, to

those having ears, that there is one God, the Father over all^

and one Word of God, who is through all, by Avhom all

things have been made; and that this world belono-s to Him,
and was made by Him, according to the Father's will, and

not by angels ; nor by apostasy, defect, and ignorance ; nor

by any power of Prunicus, whom certain of them also call

" the Mother ;" nor by any other maker of the world igno-

rant of the Father.

o. For the Creator of the world is truly the Word of God

:

and this is our Lord, who in the last times was made man,
existing in this world, and who In an invisible manner con-

tains all things created, and Is inherent in the entire creation,

smce the Word of God governs and arranixes all thino^s ; and

^ John vii. r)9. '^ Eph. iv. G.

^ John i. 1, etc. * John i. 10, etc.

^ John i. U.
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therefore lie came to His own in a visible^ manner, and was

made flesh, and hnng upon the tree, that He might sum up

all things in Himself. " And His own peculiar people did

not receive Him," as Moses declared this very thing among
the people :

'- And thy life shall be hanging before thine

eyes, and thou wilt not believe thy life." ^ Those therefore

who did not receive Him did not receive life. " But to as

many as received Him, to them gave He power to become

the sons of God."^ For it is He who has power from the

Father over all things, since He is the Word of God, and

very man, communicating with invisible beings after the

manner of the intellect, and appointing a law observable to

the outward senses, that all things should continue each in

its own order; and He reigns manifestly over things visible

and pertaining to men ; and brings in just judgment and

worthy upon all ; as David also, clearly pointing to this, says,

" Our God shall openly come, and will not keep silence."*

Then he shows also the judgment which is brought in by

Him, saying, " A fire shall burn in His sight, and a strong

tempest shall rage round about Him. He shall call upon

the heaven from above, and the earth, to judge His people."

Chap. xix.—-A comparison is instituted hetiveen the disobedient

and sinning Eve and the Virgin Mary^ her patroness.

Various and discordant heresies are mentioned.

1. That the Lord then was manifestly coming to His own
things, and was sustaining them by means of that creation

which is supported by Himself, and was making a recapitu-

lation of that disobedience which had occurred in connection

with a tree, through the obedience which was [exhibited by

Himself when He hung] upon a tree, [the effects] also of that

deception being done away with, by which that virgin Eve,

who was already espoused to a man, was unhappily misled,

—

was happily announced, through means of the truth [spoken]

by the angel to the Virgin Mary, who was [also espoused] to

^ The text reads " invisibiliter," wliicli seems clearly an error.

2 Dent, xxviii. QQ. » joij^ i^ 13. 4 pg. 1. 3^ 4.
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a man.^ For just as the former was led astray by the word

of an anirel, so that she fled from God when she had trans-

pressed Plis word ; so did the latter, by an angelic com-

munication, receive the glad tidings that she should sustain

(portaret) God, being obedient to His word. And if the

former did disobey God, yet the latter was persuaded to be

obedient to God, in order that the Virgin Mary might become

the patroness (advocata) of the virgin Eve. And thus, as the

human race fell into bondage to death by means of a virgin,

so is it rescued by a virgin ; virginal disobedience having

been balanced in the opposite scale by virginal obedience.

For in the same way the sin of the first created man (proto-

plasti) receives amendment by the correction of the First-

begotten, and the cunning of the serpent is conquered by

the harmlessness of the dove, those bonds being unloosed by

which we had been fast bound to death.

2. The heretics being all unlearned and ignorant of God's

arrangements, and not acquainted with that dispensation by

which He took upon Him human nature (inscii ejus qiicc est

secundum hominem dispensationis\ inasmuch as they blind

themselves with regard to the truth, do in fact speak against

their own salvation. Some of them introduce another Father

besides the Creator ; some, again, say that the world and its

substance was made by certain angels ; certain others [main-

tain] that it was widely separated by Horos^ from him whom
they represent as being the Father—that it sprang forth

(Jloridsse) of itself, and from itself was born. Then, again,

others [of them assert] that it obtained substance in those

things which are contained by the Father, from defect and

ignorance ; others still, despise the advent of the Lord mani-

fest [to the senses], for they do not admit His incarnation ;

while others, ignoring the arrangement [that He should be

born] of a virgin, maintain that He was begotten by Joseph.

And still further, some affirm that neither their soul nor

their bod}- can receive eternal life, but merely the inner man.

^ The text is here most uncertain and obscure.
* The text reads "porro," which makes no sense; so that Harvey

looks upon it as a corruption of the reading " per Horum."
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Moreover, tliey will have it that this [inner man] is that

wiiich is the understanding (sensum) in them, and which they

decree as being the only thing to ascend to " the perfect."

Others [maintain], as I have said in the first book, that while

the soul is saved, their body does not participate in the

salvation which comes from God ; in which [book] I have

also set forward the hypotheses of all these men, and in the

second have pointed out their weakness and inconsistency.

Chap. xx.— Those pastors are to he heard to ichom. the apostles

committed the churches^ possessing one and the same doc-

trine of salvation ; the heretics^ on the other hand, are to

he avoided. We must think soherly icith regard to the

mysteries of the faith.

1. Now all these [heretics] are of much later date than the

bishops to whom the apostles committed the churches ; which

fact I have in the third book taken all pains to demonstrate.

It follows, then, as a matter of course, that these heretics

aforementioned, since they are blind to the truth, and deviate

from the [right] way, will walk in various roads ; and there-

fore the footsteps of their doctrine are scattered here and

there without agreement or connection. But the path of

those belonoinfr to the church circumscribes the whole world,

as possessing the sure tradition from the apostles, and gives

unto us to see that the faith of all is one and the same,

since all receive one and the same God the Father, and be-

lieve in the same dispensation regarding the incarnation of

the Son of God, and are cognizant of the same gift of the

Spirit, and are conversant with the same commandments,

and preserve the same form of ecclesiastical constitution,^

and expect the same advent of the Lord, and await the same

salvation of the complete man, that is, of the soul and body.

And undoubtedly the preacliing of the church is true and

^ " Et eandem figuram ejus quae est erga ecclesiam ordiaationis custo-

dicntibus." Grabe supposes this refers to the ordained ministry of the

church, but Harvey thinks it refers more probably to its general con-

stitution.
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stedfast, in which one and the same way of salvation is

shown throufjhout the whole world. For to her is entrusted

tlie light of God; and therefore the "wisdom" of God, by

means of which she saves all men, " is declared in [its]

going forth ; it uttereth [its voice] faithfully in the streets, is

preached on the tops of the walls, and speaks continually in

the gates of the city."^ For the church preaches the truth

evervwherc, and she is the seven-branched candlestick which

bears the lio-ht of Christ.

2. Those, therefore, who desert the preaching of the church,

call in question the knowledge of the holy presbyters, not

taking into consideration of how much greater consequence is

a religious man, even in a private station, than a blasphemous

and impudent sophist.'"^ Now, such are all the heretics, and

those who imagine that they have hit upon something more

beyond the truth, so that by following those things already

mentioned, proceeding on their way variously, inharmoniously,

and foolishly, not keeping always to the same opinions with

regard to the same things, as blind men are led by the blind,

they shall deservedly fall into the ditch of ignorance lying

in their path, ever seeldng and never finding out the truth.''

It behoves us, therefore, to avoid their doctrines, and to

take careful heed lest we suffer any injury from them ; but

to flee to the church, and be brought up in her bosom, and

be nourished with the Lord's Scriptures. For the church has

been planted as a garden {paradisus) in this world; there-

fore says the Spirit of God, " Thou mayest freely eat from

every tree of the garden,""^ that is. Eat ye from every Scrip-

ture of the Lord ; but ye shall not eat with an uplifted mind,

nor touch any heretical discord. For these men do pro-

fess that they have themselves the knowledge of good and

evil ; and they set their own impious minds above the God
who made them. They therefore form opinions on what is

beyond the limits of the understandinf^. For this cause also

^ Prov. i. 20, 21.

- That is, the private Christian as contrasted with the sophist of the

schools.

^ 2 Tim. iii. 7. * Gen. ii. 16.
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the apostle says, " Be not wise beyond what it is fitting to be

wise, but be wise prudently/'^ that we be not cast forth by

eating of the "knowledge" of these men (that knowledge

which knows more than it should do) from the paradise of

life. Into this paradise the Lord has introduced those who
obey His call, " summing up in Himself all things which

are in heaven, and which are on earth ;" ^ but the things in

heaven are spiritual, while those on earth constitute the dis-

pensation in human nature {secundum Jiominem est dispositio).

These things, therefore, He recapitulated in Himself : by

uniting man to the Spirit, and causing the Spirit to dwell in

man, He is Himself made the head of the Spirit, and gives

the Spirit to be the head of man: for through Him (the

Spirit) we see, and hear, and speak.

Chap. xxi.— Christ is tlie Head of all tilings already mentioned.

It was fitting that He should he sent by the Father, the

Creator of all things, to assume human nature, and shoidd

he tempted hy Satan, that He might fulfil the promises,

and carry off a glorious and perfect victory,

1. .He has therefore, in His work of recapitulation, summed
up all things, both waging war against our enemy, and crush-

ing him who had at the beginning led us away captives in

Adam, and trampling upon his head, as thou canst perceive

in Genesis that God said to the serpent, " And I will put

enmity between thee* and the woman, and between thy seed

and her seed*; He shall be on the watch for (ohservahit^) thy

head, and thou on the watch for His heel."^ For from that

time, He who should be born of a woman, [namely] from

the Virgin, after the likeness of Adam, was preached as keep-

ing watch for the head of the serpent. This is the seed of

which the apostle gays in the Epistle to the Galatians, " that

the law of works was established until the seed should come

to whom the promise was made."^ This fact is exhibited in

1 Rom. xii. 3. ^ gph. i. 10.

2 TYip'/jaBt and npiffu have probably been confounded.

4 Gen. iii. 15. ^ Gal. ui. 19.
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a still clearer liglit in the same epistle, where he thus speaks:

"But when the fulness of time was come, God sent forth

His Son, made of a woman."^ For indeed the enemy would

not have been fairly vanquished, unless it had been a mr.n

[born] of woman who conquered him. For it was by means

of a woman that he got the advantage over man at first,

setting himself up as man's opponent. And therefore does

the Lord profess Himself to be the Son of man, comprising

in Himself that original man out of whom the woman was

fashioned {ex quo ea quce secundum muUerem est plasmatio

facta est), in order that, as our species went down to death

through a vanquished man, so we may ascend to life again

through a victorious one ; and as tlirouo;h a man death re-

ceived the palm [of victory] against us, so again by a man
we may receive the palm against death.

2. Now the Lord would not have recapitulated in Himself

that ancient and primary enmity against the serpent, fulfill-

ing the promise of the Creator (Demiurgi), and performing

His command, if He had come from another Father. But

as He is one and the same, who formed us at the beginning,

and sent His Son at the end, the Lord did perform His

command, being made of a woman, by both destroying our

adversary, and perfecting man after the image and likeness

of God. And for this reason He did not draw the means

of confounding him from any other source than from the

words of the law, and made use of the Father's command-
ment as a hel]) towards the destruction and confusion of the

apostate angel. Fasting forty days, like Moses and Elias,

He afterwards hungered, first, in order that we may perceive

that He was a real and substantial man—for it belonixs to a

man to suffer hunger when fasting ; and secondly, that His

opponent might have an opportunity of attacking Him. For
as at the beginning it was by means of food that [the

enemy] persuaded man, although not suffering hunger, to

transgress God's commandments, so in the end he did not

succeed in persuading Him that was an hungered to take

that food which proceeded from God. For, when tempting

1 Gal. iv. 4.
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llim, he said, ^' If tliou be the Son of God, command that

these stones be made bread." ^ But the Lord repulsed him

by the commandment of the law, saying, " It is written, Man
doth not live by bread alone.*' ^ As to those words [of Ilis

enem}^,] ^' If thou be the Son of God," [the Lord] made no

remark : but by thus acknowledging His human nature lie

baffled His adversary, and exhausted the force of his first

attack by means of His Father's word. The corruption of

man, therefore, which occurred in paradise by both [of our

first parents] eating, was done away with by [the Lord's]

want of food in this world.^ But he, being thus vanquished

by the law, endeavoured again to make an assault by him-

self quoting a commandment of the law. For, bringing

Him to the highest pinnacle of the temple, he said to Him,
" If thou art the Son of God, cast thyself down. For it is

written. That God shall give His angels charge concerning

thee, and in their hands they shall bear thee up, lest per-

chance thou dash thy foot against a stone;"* thus conceal-

ing a falsehood under the guise of Scripture, as is done by

till the heretics. For that was indeed written, [namely],

'•That He hath mven His anfijels char£je concerninor Him;"
but " cast thyself down from hence" no Scripture said in

reference to Him : this kind of persuasion the devil produced

from himself. The Lord therefore confuted him out of

the law, when He said, " It is written again. Thou shalt not

tempt the Lord thy God;"^ pointing out by the word con-

tained in the law that which is the duty of man, that he

should not tempt God ; and in regard to Himself, since He
appeared in human form, [declaring] that He would not

tempt the Lord his God.^ The pride of reason, therefore,

which was in the serpent, was put to nought by the humility

1 Matt. iv. 3. 2 De^it. viii. 3.

" The Latin of this obscure sentence is : Quae ergo fuit in Paradiso

repletio hominis per duplicem gustationem, dissoluta est per earn, quae

fuit in hoc mundo, iudigentiam. Harvey thinks that repletio is an eiTor

of the translation reading dvuTr'KTjpaai; for duu-rryipmi;. This conjecture

is adopted above.

^ Ps. Ixxxix. 11. * Deut. vi. 16.

c This sentence is one of gTeat obscurity.
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found in the man [Christ] ; and now twice was the devil

conquered from Scripture, when he was detected as advising

things contrary to God's commandment, and was shown to

be the enemy of God by [the expression of] his thoughts.

lie then, having been thus signally defeated, and then, as

it were, concentrating his forces, drawing up in order all

Ills available power for falsehood, in the third place " showed

Ilim all the kingdoms of the world, and the glory of them,"^

saying, as Luke relates, "x411 these will I give thee,—for they

arc delivered to me ; and to whom I will, I give them,—if thou

wilt fall down and worship me." The Lord then, exposing

him in his true character, says, "Depart, Satan; for it is

written, Thou shalt worship the Lord thy God, and Him
only shalt thou serve." ^ He both revealed him by this name,

and showed [at the same time] who He Himself was. For

the Hebrew word " Satan" signifies an apostate. And thus,

vanquishing him for the third time, He spurned him from

Him finally as being conquered out of the law ; and there

was done away with that infringement of God's command-

ment which had occurred in Adam, by means of the precept

of the law, which the Son of man observed, who did not

trans£]jress the commandment of God.

3. Who, then, is this Lord God to whom Christ bears wit-

ness, whom no man shall tempt, whom all should worship,

and serve Him alone ? It is, beyond all manner of doubt,

that God who also gave the law. For these things had been

predicted in the law, and by the words (sententiam) of the law

the Lord showed that the law does indeed declare the Word
of God from the Father ; and the apostate angel of God is

destroyed by its voice, being exposed in his true colours, and

vanquished by the Son of man keeping the commandment
of God. For as in the beo;inninfr he enticed man to trans-

gress his Maker's law, and thereby got him into his power

;

yet his power consists in transgression and apostasy, and
with these he bound man [to himself] ; so again, on the other

hand, it was necessary that through man himself he should,

when conquered, be bound with the same chains with which
1 Luke iv. 6, 7. 2 Matt. iv. 10.

IREN.—VOL. II. . H
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he had bound man, iii order that man, being set free, might

return to his Lord, leaving to him (Satan) those bonds by

which lie himself had been fettered, that is, sin. For when
Satan is bound, man is set free ; since " none can enter a

strong man's house and spoil his goods, unless he first bind

the strong man himself."^ The Lord therefore exposes him

as speaking contrary to the word of that God who made all

thiufTS, and subdues him bv means of the commandment.

Now the law is the commandment of God. The ^lan proves

liim to be a fntritive from and a transo:ressor of the law, an

apostate also from God. After [the Man had done this], the

Word bound him securely as a fugitive from Himself, and

made spoil of his goods,—namel}-, those men whom he held in

bondage, and whom he unjustly used for his own purposes.

And justly indeed is he led captive, who had led men un-

justly into bondage ; Avhile man, who had been led captive

in times past, was rescued from the grasp of his possessor,

according to the tender mercy of God the Father, who had

compassion on His own handiwork, and gave to it salvation,

restoring it by means of the Word—that is, by Christ—in

order that men might learn by actual proof that he receives

incorruptibility not of himself, but by the free gift of God.

Chap. xxii.— The true Lord and the one God is declared hy

the laiv, and manifested hy Christ his Son in the Gospel

;

whom alone we should adore, and from Him we must

look for all good things, not from Satan,

1 . Thus then does the Lord plainly show that it was the

true Lord and the one God who had been set forth by the

law ; for Him whom the law proclaimed as God, the same

did Christ point out as the Father, whom also it behoves the

disciples of Christ alone to serve. By means of the state-

ments of the law, He put our adversary to utter confusion

;

and the law directs us to praise God the Creator (Demiwgum),

and to serve Him alone. Since this is the case, we must not

seek for another Father besides Him, or above Him, since

1 Matt. xii. 29 and Mark iii. 27.

I
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there is one God wlio justifies the circumcision by faith, and

the uncircumcision throngli faith.^ For if there were any

other perfect Father above Him, He (Christ) would by no

means have overthrown Satan by means of His words and

commandments. For one ignorance cannot be done away

with by means of anotlier ignorance, any more than one

defect by another defect. If, therefore, the law is due to

ignorance and defect, liow could the statements contained

therein bring to nought the ignorance of the devil, and con-

quer the strong man ? For a strong man can be conquered

neither by an inferior nor by an equal, but by one possessed

of greater power. But the Word of God is the superior

above all. He who is loudly proclaimed in the law :
" Hear,

() Israel, the Lord thy God is one God;" and, ^* Thou
shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart;" and, '' Him
slialt thou adore, and Him alone shalt thou serve." ^ Then
in the Gospel, casting down the apostasy by means of these

expressions, He did both overcome the strong man by His

Father's voice, and He acknowledges the commandment of

the law to express His own sentiments, when He says, "Thou
slialt not tempt the Lord thy God."'^ For He did not con-

found the adversary by the saying of any other, but by

that belonging to His own Father, and thus overcame the

strong man.

2. He taught by His commandment that we who have

been set free should, when hungry, take that food which is

given by God ; and that, when placed in the exalted position

of every grace [that can be received], we should not, either

by trusting to works of righteousness, or when adorned with

supercmlnent [gifts of] ministration, by any means be lifted

up with pride, nor should r.e tempt God, but should feel

luunility in all things, and have ready to hand [this saying],

"Thou shalt not tempt the Lord thy God."* As also the

apostle taught, saying, " ]\IIndIng not high things, but con-

senting to things of low estate ;"" that we should neither be

ensnared with riches, nor mundane glory, nor present fancy,

1 Rom. iii. no. 2 Deut. vi. 4, 5, 13. 3 ^i^tt. iv. 7.

* Deut. vi. 16. s Kom. xii. 16.
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but sliould know that we must " worship the Lord thy God,

and serve Him alone," and give no heed to him who falsely

promised things not his own, when he said, " All these will I

give thee, if, falling down, thou wilt worship me." For he

himself confesses that to adore him, and to do his will, is

to fall from the glory of God. And in what thing either

pleasant or good can that man who has fallen participate ?

Or what else can such a person hope for or expect, except

death? For death is next neighbour to him who has fallen.

Hence also it follows that he will not give what he has

promised. For how can he make grants to him who has

fallen ? Moreover, since God rules over men and him too,

and without the will of our Father in heaven not even a

sparrow falls to the ground,^ it follows that his declaration,

" All these things are delivered unto me, and to whomsoever

I will I give them," proceeds from him when puffed up with

pride. For the creation is not subjected to his power, since

indeed he is himself but one among created things. Nor
shall he give away the rule over men to men ; but both all

other things, and all human affairs, are arranged according

to God the Father's disposal. Besides, the Lord declares

that " the devil is a liar from the beginning, and the truth is

not in him." " If then he be a liar, and the truth be not in

him, he certainly did not speak truth, but a lie, when he

said, " For all these things are delivered to me, and to

whomsoever I will I mve them."^
t>'

Chap, xxiii.

—

The devil is well practised in falsehood, hy

which Adam having been led astray, sinned on the sixth

day of the creation^in which day also he has heen renewed

hy Christ.

1. He had indeed been already accustomed to lie against

God, for the purpose of leading men astray. For at the

beginning, when God had given to man a variety of things

for food, while He commanded him not to eat of one tree

only, as the Scripture tells us that God said to Adam

:

^ Matt. X. 29. 2 jojui y]^^ 44. 3 Luke iv. 6.
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" From every tree which is in the garden thou shalt eat

food ; but from the tree of knowledge of good and evil,

from this ye shall not eat : for in the day that ye shall eat of

it, ye shall die by death ;"^ he then, lying against the Lord,"

tempted man, as the Scripture says that the serpent said to

the woman: "Has God indeed said this, Ye shall not eat

from every tree of the garden?"^ And when she had ex-

posed the falsehood, and simply related the command, as He
had said, " From every tree of the garden we shall eat ; but

of the fruit of the tree which is in the midst of the garden,

God hath said, Ye shall not eat of it, neither shall ye touch

it, lest ye die :"^ when he had [thus] learned from the woman
the command of God, having brought his cunning into play,

he finally deceived her by a falsehood, saying, '' Ye shall not

die by death ; for God knew that in the day ye shall eat of

it your eyes shall be opened, and ye shall be as gods, knowing

good and evil."^ In the first place, then, in the garden of

God he disputed about God, as if God was not there, for he

was ignorant of the greatness of God ; and then, in the next

place, after he had learned from the woman that God had

said that they should die if they tasted the aforesaid tree,

opening his mouth, he uttered the third falsehood, " Ye shall

not die by death." But that God was true, and the serpent

a liar, was proved by the result, death having passed upon

them who had eaten. For along with the fruit they did also

fall under the power of death, because they did eat in dis-

obedience ; and disobedience to God entails death. Where-
fore, as they became forfeit to death, from that [moment]

they were handed over to it.

2. Thus, then, in the day that they did eat, in the same did

they die, and became death's debtors, since it was one day of

the creation. I'or it is said, " There was made in the even-

ing, and there was made in the morning, one day." Now in

this same day that they did eat, in that also did they die.

But according to the cycle and progress of the days, after

which one is termed first, another second, and another third,

if anybody seeks diligently to learn upon what day out of the

^ Gen. ii. IG, 17. 2 Qq^^ jij^ j^ 3 Qcu. iii. 2, G. * Gen. iii. 4.
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seven it was that Adam died, he will find it by examining the

dispensation of the Lord. For by snmming up in Himself

the wliole human race from the befTinnin^ to the end, He
has also summed up its death. From this it is clear that the

Lord suffered death, in obedience to His Fatlier, upon that

day on which Adam died while he disobeyed God. Now he

died on the same day in which he did eat. For God said,

'' In that day on which ye shall eat of it, ye shall die bv

death.'' The Lord, therefore, recapitulating in Himself this

day, underwent His sufferings upon the day preceding the

Sabbath, that is, the sixth day of the creation, on which day

man was created ; thus granting him a second creation by

means of His passion, which is that [creation] out of death.

And there are some, again, who relegate the death of Adam
to the thousandth year ; for since " a day of the Lord is as a

thousand years," ^ he did not overstep the thousand years, but

died within them, thus bearing out the sentence of his sin.

Whether, therefore, with respect to disobedience, which is

death ; whether [we consider] that, on account of that, they

w^ere delivered over to deatli, and made debtors to it ; whether

with respect to [the fact that on] one and the same day on

which they ate they also died (for it is one day of the crea-

tion) ; whether [we regard this point], that, with respect to

this cycle of days, they died on the day in which they did

also eat, that is, the day of the preparation, which is termed

" the pure supper," that is, the sixth day of the feast, which

the Lord also exhibited when He suffered on that day ; or

whether [we reflect] that he (Adam) did not overstep the

thousand years, but died within their limit,—it follows that,

in reo-ard to all these sifrnifications, God is indeed true. For

they died who tasted of the tree ; and the serpent is proved a

liar and a murderer, as the Lord said of him :
" For he is a

murderer from the be^inninir, and the truth is not in him."'

1 2 Pet. iii. 8. 2 joiiu viii. 4i.
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CiTAr. XXIV.— Of the constant falsehood of the devil, and of

the powers and governments of the world, ivhich we ought

to obey, inasmuch as they are appointed of God, not of

the devil,

1. As therefore the devil lied at the beginning, so did he

also in the end, when he said, " All these are delivered unto

me, and to whomsoever I will I give them." ^ For it is not

he who has appointed the kingdoms of this world, but God

;

for " the heart of the king is in the hand of God."^ And
the Word also says by Solomon, " By me kings do reign,

and princes administer justice. By me chiefs are raised up,

and by me kings rule the earth ."^ Paul the apostle also says

upon this same subject :
^' Be ye subject to all the higher

powers ; for there is no power but of God : now those which

are have been ordained of God.'"^ And again, in reference

to them he says, " For he beareth not the sword in vain

;

for he is the minister of God, the avenger for wrath to him

who does evil."^ Now, that he spake these words, not in

regard to angelical powers, nor of invisible rulers—as some

venture to expound the passage—but of those of actual

human authorities, [he shows when] he says, '' For this cause

pay ye tribute also : for they are God's ministers, doing

service for this verv thinsf."^ This also the Lord confirmed,

when He did not do what He was tempted to by the devil
;

but He gave directions that tribute should be paid to the

tax-gatherers for Himself and Peter ;^ because '^they are the

ministers of God, serving for this very thing."

2. For since man, by departing from God, reached such

u pitch of fury as even to look upon his brother as his

enemy, and engaged without fear in every kind of restless

conduct, and murder, and avarice ; God imposed upon man-
kind the fear of man, as they did not acknowledge the fear

of God, in order that, being subjected to the authority of

men, and kept under restraint by their laws, they might attain

1 ^fatt. iv. 9 ; Luke iv. G. - Prov. xxi. 1. •' Prov. viii. 15.

* Koin. xiii. 1. ^ j^qji^ xiii. 4. '^ Rom. xiii. 6. '' ^latt. xvii. 27.
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to some degree of justice, and exercise mutaal forbearance

through dread of the sword suspended full in their view, as

the apostle says : " For he beareth not the sword in vain

;

for he is the minister of God, the avenger for wrath upon

him who does evil." And for this reason too, magistrates

themselves, having laws as a clothing of righteousness when-

ever they act in a just and legitimate manner, shall not be

called in question for their conduct, nor be liable to punish-

ment. But whatsoever they do to the subversion of justice,

iniquitously, and impiously, and illegally, and tyrannically,

in these things shall they also perish ; for the just judg-

ment of God comes equally upon all, and in no case is

defective. Earthly rule, therefore, has been appointed by

God for the benefit of nations, and not by the devil, who
is never at rest at all, nay, who does not love to see even

nations conducting themselves after a quiet manner, so that

under the fear of human rule, men may not eat each other

up like fishes ; but that, by means of the establishment of

laws, they may keep down an excess of wickedness among
the nations. And considered from this point of view, those

who exact tribute from us are " God's ministers, serving for

this very purpose."

3. As, then, " the powers that be are ordained of God," it

is clear that the devil lied when he said, " These are delivered

unto me ; and to whomsoever I will, I give them." For by

the law of the same Bein^j as calls men into existence are

kings also appointed, adapted for those men who are at the

time placed under their government. Some of these [rulers]

are given for the correction and the benefit of their subjects,

and for the preservation of justice ; but others, for the pur-

poses of fear and punishment and rebuke : others, as [the

subjects] deserve it, are for deception, disgrace, and pride

;

while the just judgment of God, as I have observed already,

passes equally upon all. The devil, however, as he is the

apostate angel, can only go to this length, as he did at the

beginning, [namely] to deceive and lead astray the mind of

man into disobeying the commandments of God, and gradu-

ally to darken the hearts of those who would endeavour to
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serve liim, to the forgetting of the true God, but to the

adoration of himself as God.

4. Just as if any one, being an apostate, and seizing in a hos-

tile manner another man's territory, should harass the inhabi-

tants of it, in order that he might claim for himself the glory

of a king among those ignorant of his apostasy and robbery

;

so likewise also the devil, being one among those angels who

are placed over the spirit of the air, as the Apostle Paul has

declared in his Epistle to the Ephesians,^ becoming envious

of man, was rendered an apostate from the divine law : for

envy is a thing foreign to God. And as his apostasy was ex-

posed by man, and man became the [means of] searching out

his thoughts (et examinatio sententice ejus, homo factus est),

he has set himself to this with greater and greater determi-

nation, in opposition to man, envying his life, and wishing to

involve him in his own apostate pow^r. The Word of God,

however, the Maker of all things, conquering him by means

of human nature, and showing him to be an apostate, has,

on the contrary, put him under the power of man. For He
says, "Behold, I confer upon you the power of treading

upon serpents and scorpions, and upon all the power of the

enemy," ^ in order that, as he obtained dominion over man by

apostasy, so again his apostasy might be deprived of power

by means of man turning back again to God.

Chap. xxv.— T7ie fraud, pride, and tyrannical kingdom of
Antichrist, as described by Daniel and Paul,

1. And not only by the particulars already mentioned, but

also by means of the events which shall occur in the time

of Antichrist is it shown that he, being an apostate and a

robber, is anxious to be adored as God ; and that, although

a mere slave, he wishes himself to be proclaimed as a

king. For he (Antichrist) being endued with all the power
of the devil, shall come, not as a righteous king, nor as a

legitimate king, \i.e. one] in subjection to God, but an im-

pious, unjust, and lawless one ; as an apostate, iniquitous and
1 Eph. ii. 2. 3 Luke x. 19.
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murderous ; as a robber, concentrating in himself [all] satanic

apostasy, and setting aside idols to persuade [men] that he

himself is God, raising up himself as the only idol, having in

himself the multifarious errors of the other idols. This he

does, in order that they who do [now] worship the devil by

means of many abominations, may serve himself by this one

idol, of whom the apostle thus speaks in the second Epistle

to the Thcssalonians : " Unless there shall come a falling

away first, and the man of sin shall be revealed, the son of

perdition, who opposeth and exalteth himself above all that is

called God, or that is worshipped ; so that he sitteth in the

temple of God, showing himself as if he were God." The
apostle therefore clearly points out his apostasy, and that

he is lifted up above all that is called God, or that is wor-

shipped—that is, above every idol—for these are indeed so

called by men, but are not [really] gods ; and that he will en-

deavour in a tyrannical manner to set himself forth as God.

2. Moreover, he (the apostle) has also pointed out this

which I have shown in many ways, that the temple in Jeru-

salem was made by the direction of the true God. For the

apostle himself, speaking in his own person, distinctly called

it the temple of God. Now I have shown in the third book,

that no one is termed God by the apostles when speaking for

themselves, except Him who truly is God, the Father of our

Lord, by whose directions the temple which is at Jerusalem

was constructed for those purposes which I have already men-

tioned ; in which [temple] the enemy shall sit, endeavouring

to show himself as Christ, as the Lord also declares :
'' But

when ye shall see the abomination of desolation, which has

been spoken of by Daniel the prophet, standing in the holy

place (let him that readeth understand), then let those who

are in Judeaflee into the mountains; and he who is upon the

house-top, let him not come down to take anything out of his

house : for there shall then be great hardship, such as has not

been from the beginning of the world until now, nor ever

shall be."i

3. Daniel too, looking forward to the end of the last king-

1 Matt. xxiv. 15, 21.
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doiri, i.e. the ton last kinojs, amonfrst whom tlie kingdom of

those men shall be partitioned, and upon whom the son of

perdition shall come, declares that ten horns shall spring

from the beast, and that another little horn shall arise in the

midst of them, and that three of the former shall be rooted

np before his face. He says :
" And, behold, eyes were

in this horn as the eyes of a man, and a mouth speaking

great things, and his look was more stout than his fellows.

I was looking, and this horn made war against the saints,

and prevailed against them, until the Ancient of days came

and gave judgment to the saints of the most high God, and

the time came, and the saints obtained the kingdom."^ Then,

further on, in the interpretation of the vision, there was said

to him :
^' The fourth beast shall be the fourth kingdom upon

earth, which shall excel all other kingdoms, and devour the

whole earth, and tread it down, and cut it in pieces. And
its ten horns are ten kings which shall arise ; and after them

shall arise another, who shall surpass in evil deeds all that

were before him, and shall overthrow three kings; and he

shall speak words against the most high God, and wear out

the saints of the most high God, and shall purpose to change

times and laws ; and [everything] shall be given into his

hand until a time of times and a half time,"' that is, for three

years and six months, during which time, when he comes, he

shall reign over the earth. Of whom also the Apostle Paul

again, speaking in the second [Epistle] to the Thessalonians,

and at the same time proclaiming the cause of his advent, thus

says :
" And then shall the wicked one be revealed, whom

the Lord Jesus shall slay with the spirit of His mouth, and

destroy by the presence of Ilis coming ; Avhose coming [i.e.

the wicked one's] is after the working of Satan, in all power,

and signs, and portents of lies, and with all deccivableness of

wickedness for those who perish ; because they did not receive

the love of the truth, that they might be saved. And there-

fore God will send them the working of error, that they may

I

believe a lie; that they all may be judged who did not be-

lieve the truth, but gave consent to iniquity."^

^ Dan. vii. 8, etc. - Dan. vii. 23, etc. » 2 Tliess. ii. 8.
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4. The Lord also spoke as follows to those who did not

believe in Him :
" I have come in my Father's name, and ye

have not received me : when another shall come in his own
name, him ye will receive,"^ calling Antichrist "the other,"

because he is alienated from the Lord. This is also the unjust

judge, whom the Lord mentioned as one " who feared not

God, neither regarded man,"^ to whom the widow fled in her

forgetfulness of God,—that is, the earthly Jerusalem,—to be

avenged of her adversary. Which also he shall do in the

time of his kinfrdom : he shall remove his kincrdom into that

[city], and shall sit in the temple of God, leading astray those

who worship him, as if he were Christ. To this purpose

Daniel says again : " And he shall desolate the holy place ;

and sin has been given for a sacrifice,^ and righteousness been

cast away in the earth, and he has been active {fecit), and

gone on prosperously."* And the angel Gabriel, when ex-

plaining his vision, states with regard to this person :
" And

towards the end of their kiniidom a kinf^ of a most fierce

countenance shall arise, one understanding [dark] questions,

and exceedingly powerful, full of wonders ; and he shall cor-

rupt, direct, influence {faciei), and put strong men down, the

holy people likewise ; and his yoke shall be directed as a

wreath [round their neck] ; deceit shall be in his hand, and

he shall be lifted up in his heart : he shall also ruin many
by deceit, and lead many to perdition, bruising them in his

liand like eggs."^ And then he points out the time that his

tyranny shall last, during which the saints shall be put to

flight, they who offer a pure sacrifice unto God :
" And in

the midst of the week," he says, " the sacrifice and the libation

shall be taken away, and the abomination of desolation [shall

be brought] into the temple : even unto the consummation of

1 Jotn V. 43. - Luke xviii. 2, etc.

3 This may refer to Antioclius Epiphanes, Antichrist's prototype, who

offered swine upon the altar in the temple at Jerusalem. The LXX.
version has, tloh 's'^l t'/ji/ dvaUu x^uccprixj i.e. sin has been given against

(or, upon) the sacrifice.

4 Dan. viii. 12.

* Dan. viii. 23, etc.
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the time shall the desolation be complete."^ Now three years

and six months constitute the half-week.

5. From all these passages are revealed to us, not merely

the particulars of the apostasy, and [the doings] of him who
concentrates in himself every satanic error, but also that

there is one and the same God the Father, who was declared

by the prophets, but made manifest by Christ. For if what

Daniel prophesied concerning the end has been confirmed by

the Lord, when He said, " When ye shall see the abomination

of desolation, which has been spoken of by Daniel the pro-

phet"^ (and the angel Gabriel gave the interpretation of the

visions to Daniel, and he is the archangel of the Creator

(Demiurgi), who also proclaimed to Mary the visible coming

and the- incarnation of Christ), then one and the same God
is most manifestly pointed out, who sent the prophets, and

made promise^ of the Son, and called us into His knowledge.

Chap. xxvi.—John and Daniel have predicted the dissolution

and desolation of the Roman Empire^ ichich shall precede

the end of the ivorld and the eternal kingdom of Christ,

The Gnostics are refuted, those tools of Satan, who invent

another Father different from the Creator,

1. In a still clearer light has John, in the Apocalypse,

indicated to the Lord's disciples what shall happen in the

last times, and concerning the ten kings who shall then arise,

among whom the empire which now rules [the earth] shall be

partitioned. Pie teaches us what the ten horns shall be which

were seen by Daniel, telling us that thus it had been said

to him :
" And the ten horns which thou sawest are ten kings,

who have received no kingdom as yet, but shall receive power

as if kings one hour with the beast. These have one mind,

and give their strength and power to the beast. These shall

make war with the Lamb, and the Lamb shall overcome them,

because He is the Lord of lords and the Kins of kincrs.'"*

1 Dan. ix. 27. = Matt. xxiv. 15.

^ The Mss. have *' prsemisit," but Harvey suggests " proinisit," which
we have adopted,

* Rev. xvii. 12, etc.
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It Is manifest, therefore, that of these [potentates], lie who is

to come shall slay three, and subject the remainder to his

power, and that he shall be himself the eighth among them.

And they shall lay Babylon waste, and burn her with fire, and

shall give their kingdom to the beast, and put the church to

flight. After that they shall be destroyed by the coming of our

Lord. For that the kingdom must be divided, and thus come
to ruin, the Lord [declares when He] says :

^* Every kingdom

divided against itself is brought to desolation, and every city

or house divided against itself shall not stand." ^ It must be,

therefore, that the kingdom, the city, and the house be divided

into ten ; and for this reason He has already foreshadowed

the partition and division [which shall take place]. Daniel

also says particularly, that the end of the fourth kuigdom con-

sists in the toes of the image seen by Nebuchadnezzar, upon

which came the stone cut out without hands ; and as he does

himself say :
^' The feet were indeed the one part iron, the

other part clay, until the stone was cut out without hands, and

struck the image upon the iron and clay feet, and dashed them

into pieces, even to the end."' Then afterwards, when inter-

preting this, he says :
" And as thou sawest the feet and th^

toes, partly indeed of clay, and partly of iron, the kingdom

shall be divided, and there shall be in it a root of iron, as thou

sawest iron mixed with baked clay. And the toes were indeed

the one part iron, but the other part clay."" The ten toes,

therefore, are these ten kings, among whom the kingdom shall

be partitioned, of whom some indeed shall be strong and

active, or energetic ; others, again, shall be sluggish and use-

less, and shall not agree ; as also Daniel says :
" Some part

of the kingdom shall be strong, and part shall be broken

from it. As thou sawest the iron mixed with the baked clay,

there shall be minglings among the human race, but no cohe-

sion one with the other, just as iron cannot be welded on to

pottery ware."* And since an end shall take place, he says :

" And in the days of these kings shall the God of heaven

raise up a kingdom which shall never decay, and His king-

1 Matt. xii. 25. ^ d^^^, jj^ 33^ 34^

3 Dan. ii. 41, 42. * Dan. ii. 42, 43.
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dom shall not be left to another people. It shall break in

pieces and shatter all kingdoms, and shall itself be exalted for

ever. As thou sawest that the stone was cut without hands

from the mountain, and brake in pieces the baked clay, the

i:-(m, the brass, the silver, and the gold, God has pointed out

to the king what shall come to pass after these things ; and

tlie dream is true, and the interpretation trustworthy.*'^

2. If therefore the great God showed future things by

Daniel, and confirmed them by His Son ; and if Christ is

the stone which is cut out without hands, who shall destroy

temporal kingdoms, and introduce an eternal one, which is

the resurrection of the just ; as he declares, ^' The God of

heaven shall raise up a kingdom which shall never be de-

stroyed,"—let those thus confuted come to their senses, who
reject the Creator (^Demiurguni), and do not agree that the

prophets were sent beforehand from the same Father from

whom also the Lord came, but who assert that prophecies

originated from diverse powers. For those things which

have been predicted by the Creator alike through all the

prophets has Christ fulfilled in the end, ministering to Ilis

Father's will, and completing His dispensations with regard

to the human race. Let those persons, therefore, who
blaspheme the Creator, either by openly expressed words,

such as the disciples of Marcion, or by a perversion of the

sense [of Scripture], as those of Yalentinus and all the

Gnostics falsely so called, be recognised as agents of Satan

by all those who worship God ; through whose agency Satan

now, and not before, has been seen to speak against God,
even Him who has prepared eternal lire for every kind of

apostasy. For he did not venture to blaspheme his Lord
openly of himself ; as also in the beginning he led man
astray through the instrumentality of the serpent, concealing

himself as it were from God. Truly has Justin remarked:'

^ D;in. ii. U, 45.

^ The Greek text is here preserved by Eusebius. Hist. Eccl. iv. IS
;

but we are not told from what work of Justin :Martyr it is extracted.

The work is now lost. An ancient catena continues the Greek for several

lines further.
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That before the Lord's appearance Satan never dared to

blaspheme God, inasmuch as he did not yet know his own
sentence, because it was contained in parables and allegories

;

but that after the Lord's appearance, when he had clearly

ascertained from the words of Christ and His apostles that

eternal fire has been prepared for him as he apostatized from

God of his own free-will, and likewise for all who unre-

pentant continue in the apostasy, he now blasphemes, by

means of such men, the Lord who brings judgment [upon

him] as being already condemned, and imputes the guilt of

his apostasy to his Maker, not to his own voluntary disposi-

tion. Just as it is with those who break the laws, when
punishment overtakes them : they throw the blame upon

those who frame the laws, but not upon themselves. In like

manner do those men, filled with a satanic spirit, bring in-

numerable accusations against our Creator, who has both

given to us the spirit of life, and established a law adapted

for all ; and they will not admit that the judgment of God
is just. Wherefore also they set about imagining some other

Father who neither cares about nor exercises a providence

over our affairs, nay, one who even approves of all sins.

Chap, xxvii.— The future judgment hy Christ. Communion

ivith and separation from the Divine Being. The eternal

punishment of unbelievers.

1. If the Father, then, does not exercise judgment, [it

follows] that judgment does not belong to Him, or that He
consents to all those actions which take place ; and if He
does not judge, all persons will be equal, and accounted in

the same condition. The advent of Christ will therefore be

without an object, yea, absurd, inasmuch as [in that case]

He exercises no judicial power. For "He came to divide a

man against his father, and the daughter against the mother,

and the daughter-in-law against the mother-in-law;"^ am
when two are in one bed, to take the one, and to leave ihi

other ; and of two women grinding at the mill, to take oiM

1 Matt. X. 25.
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and leave the other :^ [also] at the time of the end, to order

the reapers to collect first the tares together, and bind them

in bundles, and burn them with unquenchable fire, but to

gather up the wheat into the barn ;'" and to call the lambs

into the kingdom prepared for them, but to send the goats

into everlasting fire, which has been prepared by His Father

for the devil and his angels.^ And why is this ? Plas the

Word come for the ruin and for the resurrection of many ?

For the ruin, certainly, of those who do not believe Plim, to

whom also lie has threatened a greater damnation in the

judgment-day than that of Sodom and Gomorrah ;^ but for

the resurrection of believers, and those Avho do the will of

His Father in heaven. If then the advent of the Son comes

indeed alike to all, but is for the purpose of judging, and

separating the believing from the unbelieving, since, as those

who believe do His will agreeably to their own choice, and

as, [also] agreeably to their own choice, the disobedient do

not consent to His doctrine ; it is manifest that His Father

has made all in a like condition, each person having a choice

of his own, and a free understanding ; and that He has

regard to all things, and exercises a providence over all,

" making His sun to rise upon the evil and on the good, and

sending rain upon the just and unjust."^

2. And to as many as continue in their love towards God,

docs lie grant communion with Him. But communion with

God is life and light, and the enjoyment of all the benefits

which He has in store. But on as many as, according to

their own choice, depart from God, He inflicts that separation

from Himself which they have chosen of their own accord.

r>ut separatiQjQufiiQiii God is death, and separation from light

is darloiess ; and separation from God consists in the loss of

all the benefits which He has in store. Those, therefore, who
cast away by apostasy these forementioned things, being in

lact destitute of all good, do experience every kind of punish-

ment. God, however, does not punish them immediately of

Himself, but that punishment falls upon them because they

1 Luke xvii. 34. 2 ^^^^t. xiii. 30. ^ jjatt. xxv. 33, etc.

* Luke X. 12. 6 Matt. v. 45.
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are destitute of all that is good. Now, good things are

eternal and without end with God, and therefore the loss of

these is also eternal and never-ending. It is in this matter

just as occurs in the case of a flood of light : those who have

blinded themselves, or have been blinded by others, are for

ever deprived of the enjoyment of light. It is not, [however],

that the light has inflicted upon them the penalty of blindness,

but it is that the blindness itself has brought calamity upon

them : and therefore the Lord declared, " He that believeth

in me is not condemned,"^ that is, is not separated from God,

for he is united to God through faith. On the other hand, He
says, " He that believeth not is condemned already, because

he has not believed in the name of the only-begotten Son of

God ;" that is, he separated himself from God of his own
accord. " For this is the condemnation, that light is come

into this world, and men have loved darkness rather than

light. For every one who doeth evil hateth the light, and

cometh not to the light, lest his deeds should be reproved.

But he that doeth truth cometh to the light, that his deeds

may be made manifest, that he has wrought them in God."

Chap, xxviii.— The distinction to he made beticeen the righteous

and the wiclced. The future apostasy in the time of Anti-

christ^ and the end of the icorld.

1. Inasmuch, then, as in this v;orld [alcovt) some persons

betake themselves to the light, and by faith unite themselves

with God, but others shun the light, and separate themselves

from God, the Word of God comes preparing a fit habitation

for both. For those indeed who are in the light, that they ^i

may derive enjoyment from it, and from the good things

contained in it; but for those in darkness, that they may
partake in its calamities. And on this account He says, that

those upon the right hand are called into the kingdom of

heaven, but that those on the left He will send into eternal

fire ; for they have deprived themselves of all good.

2. And for this reason the apostle says ; " Because they

1 Jolin iii. 18, 21.
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received not the love of God, that they might be saved,

therefore God shall also send tliem the operation of error,

that they may believe a lie, that they all may be judged who

have not believed the truth, but consented to unrighteous-

ness."^ For when he (Antichrist) is come, and of his own

accord concentrates in his own person the apostasy, and

accomplishes whatever he shall do according to his own will

and choice, sitting also in the temple of God, so that his

dupes may adore him as the Christ ; wherefore also shall he

deservedly "be cast into the lake of fire :" ^ [this will happen

according to divine appointment], God by His prescience fore-

seeing all this, and at the proper time sending such a man,
" that they may believe a lie, that they all may be judged

who did not believe the truth, but consented to unrighteous-

ness ;" whose coming John has thus described in the Apoca-

lypse :
" And the beast which I had seen was like unto a

leopard, and his feet as of a bear, and his mouth as the

mouth of a lion ; and the dragon conferred his own power

upon him, and his throne, and great might. And one of his

heads was as it were slain unto death ; and his deadly wound
was healed, and all the world wondered after the beast. And
they worshipped tlie dragon because he gave power to the

beast ; and they worshipped the beast, saying, Who is like

I unto this beast, and who is able to make war with him ? And
there was given unto him a mouth speaking great things, and

blasphemy and power was given to him during forty and two

Imonths. And he opened his mouth for blasphemy against

JGod, to blaspheme His name and His tabernacle, and those

Iwho dwell in heaven. And power was given him over every

|tribc, and people, and tongue, and nation. And all who dwell

ipon the earth worshipped him, [every one] whose name was

lot written in the book of the Lamb slain from the founda-

r.ion of the world. If any one have cars, let him hear. If

Imy one shall lead into captivity, he shall go into captivity.

j.f any shall slay with the sword, he must be slain with the

jword. Here is the endurance and the faith of the saints."^

lifter this he likewise describes his armour-bearer, whom he
^ 2 Thess. ii. 10-12. 2 i^^v. xix. 20. ^ Rev. xiii. 2. etc.
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also terms a false prophet :
" He spake as a dragon, and

exercised all the power of the first beast in his sight, and

caused the earth, and those that dwell therein, to adore the

first beast, whose deadly wound was healed. And he shall

perform great wonders, so that he can even cause fire to

descend from heaven upon the earth in the sight of men, and

he shall lead the inhabitants of the earth astray."^ Let no

one imagine that he performs these wonders by divine power,

but by the working of magic. And we must not be surprised

if, since the demons and apostate spirits are at his service, he

through their means performs wonders, by which he leads the

inhabitants of the earth astray. John says further :
" And

he shall order an image of the beast to be made, and he shall

give breath to the image, so that the image shall speak ; and

he shall cause tliose to be slain who will not adore it." He
says also : " And he will cause a mark [to be put] in the

forehead and in the right hand, that no one may be able

to buy or sell, unless he who has the mark of the name of

the beast or the number of his name ; and the number is

six hundred and sixty-six,"^ that is, six times a hundred, six

times ten, and six units. [He gives this] as a summing up

of the whole of that apostasy which has taken place during

six thousand years.

3. For in as many days as this world was made, in so many
thousand years shall it be concluded. And for this reason

the Scripture says : " Thus the heaven and the earth were

finished, and all their adornment. And God brought to a

conclusion upon the sixth day the works that He had made;

and God rested upon the seventh day from all His works."''

This is an account of the things formerly created, as also it is'

a prophecy of what is to come. For the day of the Lord is

as a thousand years ;^ and in six days created things were

completed : it is evident, therefore, that they will come to an

end at the sixth thousand year.

4. And therefore throughout all time, man, having been

moulded at the beginning by the hands of God, that is, of

1 Rev. xiii. 11, etc. ^ Rev. xiii. 14, etc.

» Gen. ii. 2. ^ 2 Pet. iii. 8.

i
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the Son and of the Spirit, is made after the image and likeness

of God: tlie chaff, indeed, which is the apostasy, being cast

away ; but the wlieat, that is, those who bring forth fruit to

God in faith, being gathered into the barn. And for this

cause tribulation is necessary for those who are saved, that

having been after a manner broken up, and rendered. fine,

and sprinkled over by the patience of the Word of God, and

set on fire [for purification], they may be fitted for the royal

banquet. As a certain man of ours said, when he w^as con-

demned to the wild beasts because of his testimony with

respect to God :
" I am the wheat of Christ, and am ground

by the teeth of the wild beasts, that I may be found the pure

bread of God."'

CiiAP. XXIX.

—

A II things have been created for the service

of man. lite deceits, iviclcedness, and apostate power

of Antichrist. This was pre/^^wrecZ at the deluge, as

afterwards by the persecution of Shadrach, Meshach, and

Abednego.

1. In the previous books I have set forth the causes for

which God permitted these things to be made, and have

pointed out that all such have been created for the benefit of

that human nature wdiich is saved, ripening for immortality

that which is [possessed] of its own free will and its own
power, and preparing and rendering it more adapted for

eternal subjection to God. And therefore the creation is

suited to [the wants of] man ; for man was not made for its

sake, but creation for the sake of man. Those nations, how-
ever, who did not of themselves raise up their eyes unto

heaven, nor returned thanks to their jMaker, nor wished to

behold the light of truth, but who were like blind mice con-

cealed in the depths of ignorance, the word justly reckons

^ This is quoted from the Epistle of Ignatius to the Romans, ch. iv.

It is found in the two Greek recensions of his works, and also in the

Syriac. See vol. i. pp. 212 and 282 of this series. The Latin transla-

tion is here followed : the Greek of Ignatius would give " the wheat of

God," and omits ''of God" towards tlie end, as quoted by Eusebius.
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" as waste water from a sink, and as the turnlng-weiglit of a

balance—in fact, as nothing;"^ so far useful and serviceable

to the just, as stubble conduces towards the growth of the

wheat, and its straw, by means of combustion, serves for

working gold. And therefore, when in the end the church

shall be suddenly caught up from this, it is said, " There

shall be tribulation such as has not been since the beginning,

neither shall be."^ For this is the last contest of the righteous,

in which, when they overcome, they are crowned with incor-

ruption.

2. And there is therefore in this beast, when he comes, a

recapitulation made of all sorts of iniquity and of every deceit,

in order that all apostate power, flowing into and being shut

up in him, may be sent into the furnace of fire. Fittingly,

therefore, shall his name possess the number six hundred

and sixty-six, since he sums up in his own person all the

commixture of wickedness which took place previous to the

deluge, due to the apostasy of the angels. For Noah was

six hundred years old when the deluge came upon the earth,

sweeping away the rebellious world, for the sake of that most

infamous generation which lived in the times of Noah. And
[Antichrist] also sums up every error of devised idols since

the flood, together v/ith the slaying of the prophets and the

cutting off of the just. For that image which was set up by

Nebuchadnezzar had indeed a height of sixty cubits, while

the breadth was six cubits ; on account of which Ananias,

Azarias, and Misael, when they did not worship it, were cast

into a furnace of fire, pointing out prophetically, by what

happened to them, the wrath against the righteous which

shall arise towards the [time of the] end. For that image,

taken as a whole, was a prefiguring of this man's coming,

decreeing that he should undoubtedly himself alone be wor-

shipped by all men. Thus, then, the six hundred years of

Noah, in whose time the deluge occurred because of the

apostasy, and the number of the cubits of the image for which

these just men were sent into the fiery furnace, do indicate

the number of the name of that man in whom is concen-

1 Isa. xl. 15. « Matt. xxiv. 21.
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trated tlie whole apostasy of six tliousand years, and un-

rigliteousness, and wickedness, and false prophecy, and de-

ception ; for which things' sake a cataclysm of fire shall also

came [upon the earth].

Chap. XXX.—Although certain as to the number of the name

of Antichrist, yet ice should come to no rash conclusions

as to the name itself because this number is capable of

being fitted to many names. Reasons for this point being

reserved by the Holy Spirit, Antichrist's reign and

death.

1. Such, then, being the state of the case, and this number

being found in all the most approved and ancient copies^ [of

the Apocalypse], and those men who saw John face to face

bearing their testimony [to it] ; while reason also leads us to

conclude that the number of the name of the beast, [if

reckoned] according to the Greek mode of calculation by the

[value of] the letters contained in it, will amount to six hun-

dred and sixty and six ; that is, the number of tens shall be

equal to that of the hundreds, and the number of hundreds

equal to that of the units (for that number which [expresses]

the digit six being adhered to throughout, indicates the reca-

pitulations of that apostasy, taken in its full extent, which

occurred at the beginning, during the intermediate periods,

and which shall take place at the end),—I do not know how
it is that some have erred following the ordinary mode of

speech, and have vitiated the middle number in the name,

deducting the amount of fifty from it, so that instead of six

decads they will have it that there is but one. [I am in-

clined to think that this occurred throufrh the fault of theo
copyists, as is wont to lia})pGn, since numbers also are expressed

by letters ; so that the Greek letter which expresses the

number sixty was easily expanded into the letter Iota of the

^ b Toidt rol; aTrovloctoi; kocI dpycoi'iotg duTtypuC^ot:. Tllis passage is

interesting, as showing how very soon the autographs of the New Testa-

ment must have perished, and various readings crept into the Mss. of

the canonical books.
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Greeks.]^ Otlicrs tlien received this reading without exami-

nation ; some in their simplicity, and upon their own respon-

sibility, making use of this number expressing one decad
;

while some, in their inexperience, have ventured to seek out

a name wdiich should contain the erroneous and spurious

number. Now, as regards those who have done this in sim-

plicity, and "without evil intent, we are at liberty to assume

that pardon will be granted them by God. But as for those

who, for the sake of vainglory, lay it down for certain that

names containing the spurious number are to be accepted,

and affirm that this name, hit upon by themselves, is that of

him who is to come ; such persons shall not come forth with-

out loss, because they have led into error both themselves

and those who confided in them. Now, in the first place, it

is loss to wander from the truth, and to imagine that as being

the case which is not ; then again, as there shall be no light

punishment [inflicted] upon him who either adds or subtracts

anything from the Scripture,^ under that such a person must

necessarily fall. Moreover, another danger, by no means

trifling, shall overtake those who falsely presume that they

know the name of Antichrist. For if these men assume one

[number], when this [Antichrist] shall come having another,

they will be easily led away by him, as supposing him not to

be the expected one, who must be guarded against.

2. These men, therefore, ought to learn [what really is the

state of the case], and go back to the true number of the

name, that they be not reckoned among false prophets. But,

knowing the sure number declared by Scripture, that is, six

hundred sixty and six, let them await, in the first place, the

division of the kingdom into ten ; then, in the next place,

when these kings are rei<jnincr, and be£][innin£j to set their

affairs in order, and advance their kingdom, [let them learn]

to acknowledcre that he who shall come claimino; the Vma-
dom for himself, and shall terrify those men of whom we

^ That is, H into EI, according to Harvey, who considers the whole of

this clause as an evident interpolation. It does not occur in the Greek

here preserved by Eusebius (Jlist. Eccl. v. 8).

2 Rev. xxii. 19.
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have been speaking, having a name containing the aforesaid

number, is truly the abomination of desolation. This, too,

the apostle affirms :
" When they shall say, Peace and safety,

then sudden destruction shall come upon them."^ And Jere-

miah does not merely point out his sudden coming, but he

even indicates the tribe from which he shall come, where he

says, " We shall hear the voice of his swift horses from Dan
;

the whole earth shall be moved by the voice of the neighing

of his galloping horses : he shall also come and devour the

earth, and the fulness thereof, the city also, and they that

dwell therein."^ This, too, is the reason that this tribe is not

reckoned in the Apocalypse along with those which are saved/'

3. It is therefore more certain, and less hazardous, to await

the fulfilment of the propliecy, than to be making surmises,

and casting about for any names that may present them-

selves, inasmuch as many names can be found possessing the

number mentioned ; and the same question will, after all,

remain unsolved. For if there are many names found pos-

sessing tjiis number, it will be asked which among them shall

the coming man bear. It is not through a want of names

containing the number of that name that I say this, but on

account of the fear of God, and zeal for the truth : for the

name Evanthas (ETANGA^) contains the required number,

but I make no alleo-ation refrardinfj it. Then also Lateinos

(AATEINO^) has the number six hundred and sixty-six
;

and it is a very probable [solution], this being the name of

the last kingdom [of the four seen by Daniel]. For the

Latins are they who at present bear rule : I will not, how-
ever, make any boast over this [coincidence]. Teitan too,

{TEITAN, the first syllable being written with the two Greek
vowels € and i), among all the names which are found among
us, is rather worthy of credit. For it has in itself the pre-

dicted number, and is composed of six letters, each syllable

containing three letters ; and [the word itself] is ancient, and
rerpoved from ordinary use ; for among our kings we find

none bearing this name Titan, nor have any of the idols

which are worshipped in public among the Greeks and bar-

1 1 Thess. V. 3. 2 j^r. viii. 16. ^ Kev. vii. 5-7.
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barians this appellation. Among many persons, too, this

name is accounted divine, so that even the sun is termed
" Titan" by those who do now possess [the rule]. This word,

too, contains a certain outward appearance of vengeance, and

of one inflicting merited punishment because he (Antichrist)

pretends that he vindicates the oppressed.^ And besides this,

it is an ancient name, one worthy of credit, of royal dignity,

and still further, a name belonging to a tyrant. Inasmuch,

then, as this name "Titan" has so much to recommend it,

there is a strong degree of probability, that from among the

many [names suggested], we infer, that perchance he who

is to come shall be called "Titan." We will not, however,

incur the risk of pronouncing positively as to the name of

Antichrist ; for if it w^ere necessary that his name should be

distinctly revealed in this present time, it would have been

announced by him who beheld the apocalyptic vision. For

that was seen no very long time since, but almost in our day,

towards the end of Domitian's reign.

4. But he indicates the number of the name now, that

when this man comes we may avoid him, being aware who
he is : the name, however, is suppressed, because it is not

worthy of being proclaimed by the Holy Spirit. For if it

had been declared by Him, he (Antichrist) might perhaps

continue for a long period. But now as " he was, and is not,

and shall ascend out of the abyss, and goes into perdition,"^

as one who has no existence ; so neither has his name been

declared, for the name of that which does not exist is not

proclaimed. But when this Antichrist shall have devastated

all things in this w^orld, he will reign for three years and six

months, and sit in the temple at Jerusalem ; and then the

Lord will come from heaven in the clouds, in the glory of

the Father, sending this man and those who follow him into

the lake of fire ; but bringing in for the righteous the times

of the kingdom, that is, the rest, the hallowed seventh day;

^ Massuet here quotes Cicero and Ovid in proof of the sun being

termed Titan. The Titans waged war against the gods, to avenge them-

selves upon Saturn.

2 Rev. xvii. 8.
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and restoring to Abraham the promised inheritance, in which

kingdom the Lord declared, that ^'many coming from the east

and from the west should sit down with Abraham, Isaac, and

Jacob."
^

Chap. xxxi.— The preservation of our bodies is confirmed by

the resurrection and ascension of Christ : the souls of

the saints during the intermediate period are in a state

of exijectation of that time lohen they shall receive their

perfect and consummated glory.

1. Since, arjain, some who are reckoned amono; the ortho-

dox go beyond the pre-arranged plan for the exaltation of the

just, and are ignorant of the methods by which they are dis-

ciplined beforehand for incorruption, they thus entertain

heretical opinions. For the heretics, despising the handi-

work of God, and not admitting the salvation of their flesh,

while they also treat the promise of God contemptuously,

and pass beyond God altogether in the sentiments they form,

affirm that immediately upon their death they shall pass

above the heavens and the Demiurge, and go to the Mother

(Achamoth) or to that Father whom they have feigned.

Those persons, therefore, who disallow a resurrection affect-

ing the whole man (iiniversam reprohant resurrectionem\

and as far as in them lies remove it from the midst [of the

Christian scheme], how can they be wondered at, if again

they know nothing as to the plan of the resurrection? For
they do not choose to understand, that if these things are

as they say, the Lord Himself, in whom they profess to

believe, did not rise again upon the third day ; but imme-
diately upon His expiring on the cross, undoubtedly departed

on high, leaving His body to the earth. But the case was,

that for three days He dwelt in the place where the dead

were, as the prophet says concerning Him :
" ,\nd the Lord

remembered His dead saints who slept formerly in the

land of sepulture ; and He descended to them, to rescue and

save them."- And the Lord Himself says, "As Jonas re-

1 Matt. viii. 11. a See Book iii. 20, 4.
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niained three days and three nights in the whale's belly, so

shall the Son of man be in the heart of the earth." ^ Then
also the apostle says, " But when He ascended, what is it but

that lie also descended into the lower parts of the earth ^""^

This, too, David says when prophesying of Him, " And Thou
hast delivered my soul from the nethermost hell ;"^ and on

His rising again the third day, He said to Mary, who was the

first to see and to worship Him, ^' Touch me not, for I have

not yet ascended to the Father ; but go to the disciples, and

say unto them, I ascend unto my Father, and unto your

Father."*

2. If, then, the Lord observed the law of the dead, that

He might become the first-begotten from the dead, and tarried

until the third day "in the lower parts of the earth ;"^ then

afterwards rising in the flesh, so that He even showed the

print of the nails to His disciples,^ He thus ascended to the

Father;— [if all these things occurred, I say], how must

these men not be put to confusion, who allege that " the

lower parts " refer to this world of ours, but that their inner

man, leaving the body here, ascends into the super-celestial

place? For as the Lord "went away in the midst of the

shadow of death," ^ where the souls of the dead were, yet

afterwards arose in the body, and after the resurrection was

taken up [into heaven], it is manifest that the souls of His

disciples also, upon whose account the Lord underwent these

things, shall go away into the invisible place allotted to them

by God, and there remain until the resurrection, awaiting

that event ; then receiving their bodies, and rising in their

entirety, that is bodily, just as the Lord arose, they shall

come thus into the presence of God. " For no disciple is

above the Master, but every one that is perfect shall be as

his Master."^ As our Master, therefore, did not at once

depart, taking flight [to heaven], but awaited the time of His

resurrection prescribed by the Father, which had been also

shown forth through Jonas, and rising again after three days

1 :Matt. xi. 40. 2 Eph. iv. 9. ^ pg, Ixxxvi. 23.

4 John XX. 17. ^ Eph. iv. 9. 6 Johu xx. 20, 27.

^ Ps. xxiii. 4. ^ Luke vi. 40.
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was taken up [to heaven] ; so ought we also to await the

time of our resurrection prescribed by God and foretold by

the prophets, and so, rising, be taken up, as many as the

Lord shall account worthy of this [privilege]/

Chap, xxxii.—In that flesli in whicli the saints have suffered

so many offUctions, they shall receive the fruits of their

labours ; especially since all creation icaits for this, and

God jyromises it to A hraham and his seed.

Inasmuch, therefore, as the opinions of certain [orthodox

persons] are derived from heretical discourses, they are both

ignorant of God's dispensations, and of the mystery of the

resurrection of the just, and of the [earthly] kingdom which

is the commencement of incorruption, by means of which

kingdom those who shall be worthy are accustomed gradually

to partake of the divine nature (capere Deum^); and it is

necessary to tell them respecting those things, that it behoves

the righteous first to receive the promise of the inheritance

which God promised to the fathers, and to reign in it, when
they rise again to behold God in this creation which is reno-

vated, and that the judgment should take place afterwards.

For it is just that in that very creation in which they toiled

or were afflicted, being proved in every way by suffering,

they should receive the reward of their suffering ; and that

in the creation in which they were slain because of their

love to God, in that they should be revived again ; and that

in the creation in which they endured servitude, in that they

should reio;n. For God is rich in all thino;s, and all thinf^s

are His. It is fitting, therefore, that the creation itself, being

restored to its primeval condition, should without restraint be

^ The five following chapters were omitted in the earlier editions, but

added by Fcuardentius. Most MSS., too, did not contain them. It is

probable that the scribes of the middle ages rejected them on account

of their inculcating millenarian notions, whicli had been long extinct in

the church. Quotations from these five chapters have been collected by
Harvey from Syriac and Armenian mss. lately come to light.

- Or, ''gradually to comprehend God."
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under the dominion of the righteous ; and tlic apostle has

made this plain in the Epistle to the Romans, when he thus

speaks : " For the expectation of the creature waiteth for the

manifestation of the sons of God. For the creature has been

subjected to vanity, not willingly, but by reason of him who
hath subjected the same in hope ; since the creature itself

shall also be delivered from the bondage of corruption into

the glorious liberty of the sons of God." ^

2. Thus, then, the promise of God, which He gave to

Abraham, remains stedfast. For thus He said :
" Lift up

thine eyes, and look from this place where now thou art,

towards the north and south, and east and west. For all the

earth which thou seest, I will give to thee and to thy seed,

even for ever."^ And again He says, " Arise, and go through

the length and breadth of the land, since I will give it unto

thee ;"^ and [yet] he did not receive an inheritance in it, not

even a footstep, but was always a stranger and a pilgrim

therein.^ And upon the death of Sarah his wife, when the

Hittites were willing to bestow upon him a place where he

might bury her, he declined it as a gift, but bought the

burying-place (giving for it four hundred talents of silver)

from Ephron the son of Zohar the Hittite.'' Thus did he

await patiently the promise of God, and was unwilling to

appear to receive from men, what God had promised to give

him, when He said again to him as follows : " I will give

this land to thy seed, from the river of Egypt even unto the

great river Euphrates."^ If, then, God promised him the

inheritance of the land, yet he did not receive it during all

the time of his sojourn there, it must be, that together with

his seed, that is, those who fear God and believe in Him, he

shall receive it at the resurrection of the just. For his seed

is the church, which receives the adoption to God through

the Lord, as John the Baptist said : " For God is able from

the stones to raise up children to Abraham."^ Thus also

the apostle says in the Epistle to the Galatians :
" But ye,

1 Rom. viii. 19, etc. - Gen. xiii. 13, 14. ^ q^i.^ xiii. 17.

* Acts vii. 5 ; Heb. xi. 13. ^ Gen. xxiii. 11. ^ Gen. xv. 13.

^ Luke iii. 8.
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brethren, as Isaac was, are the children of the promise."^

And again, in the same epistle, he plainly declares that they

who have believed in Christ do receive Christ, the promise

to Abraham thus saying, "The promises were spoken to

Abraham, and to his seed. Now He does not say, And of

seeds, as if [He spake] of many, but as of one, And to thy

seed, which is Christ."^ And again, confirming his former

words, he says, " Even as Abraham believed God, and it was

accounted to him for righteousness. Know ye therefore, that

they which are of faith are the children of Abraham. But

the Scripture, foreseeing that God would justify the heathen

through faith, declared to Abraham beforehand, That in thee

shall all nations be blessed. So then they which are of faith

shall be blessed with faithful Abraham."'^ Thus, then, they

who are of faith shall be blessed with faithful Abraham,

and these are the children of Abraham. Now God made
promise of the earth to Abraham and his seed

;
yet neither

Abraham nor his seed, that is, those who are justified by

faith, do now receive any inheritance in it ; but they shall

receive it at the resurrection of the just. For God is true

and faithful ; and on this account He said, '' Blessed are the

meek, for they shall inherit the earth."*

Chap, xxxiii.—Further proofs of the same proposition^

di'awn from the promises made by Christ, lohen He de-

clared that He looidd drink of the fridt of the vine loith

His disciples in His Father''s kingdom) while at the same

time He promised to reward them an hundred-fold, and

to make them partake of banquets. The blessing pro-

iLomiccd by Jacob had 2:)ointed out this already, as Papias

and the ciders have interpreted it.

1. For this reason, when about to undergo His sufferings,

that He might declare to Abraham and those with him the

glad tidings of the inheritance being thrown open, [Christ],

after He had given thanks while holding the cup, and had

1 Gal.' iv. 28. 2 Gal. iii. 16.

3 Gal. iii. 6, etc. * Matt. v. 5.
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drunk of it, and given it to the disciples, said to them :

'' Drink ye all of it : this is my blood of the new covenant,

which shall be shed for many for the remission of sins. But

I say unto you, I will not drink henceforth of the fruit of

this vine, until that day when I will drink it new with you

in my Father's kingdom."^ Thus, then. He will Himself

renew the inheritance of the earth, and will re-organize the

mystery of the glory of [His] sons ; as David says, " He
who hath renewed the face of the earth." ^ He promised

to drink of the fruit of the vine with His disciples, thus

indicating both these points : the inheritance of the earth in

which the new^ fruit of the vine is drunk, and the resurrec-

tion of His disciples in the flesh. For the new flesh which

rises again is the same which also received the new cup.

And He cannot by any means be understood as drinking of

the fruit of the vine when settled down with His [disciples]

above in a super-celestial place ; nor, again, are they who
drink it devoid of flesh, for to drink of that which flows from

the vine pertains to flesh, and not spirit.

2. And for this reason the Lord declared, " When thou

makest a dinner or a supper, do not call thy friends, nor thy

neighbours, nor thy kinsfolk, lest they ask thee in return,

and so repay thee. But call the lame, the blind, and the

poor, and thou shalt be blessed, since they cannot recompense

thee, but a recompense shall be made thee at the resurrection

of the just."'^ And again He says, "Whosoever shall have

left lands, or houses, or parents, or brethren, or children be-

cause of me, he shall receive in this wrrld an hundred-fold,

and in that to come he shall inherit eternal life."* For what

are the hundred-fold [rewards] in this world, the entertain-

ments given to the poor, and the suppers for which a return

is made ? These are [to take place] in the times of the

kingdom, that is, upon the seventh day, which has been

sanctified, in which God rested from all the works which He
created, wdiich is the true Sabbath of the righteous, in which

they shall not be engaged in any earthly occupation ; but

1 Matt. xxvi. 27. ^ pg. civ. 30.

3 Luke xiv. 12, 13. * Matt. xix. 29 ; Luke xviii. 29, 30.
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shall have a table at liand prepared for them by God, supply-

in ir them with all sorts of dishes.

3. Tlie blessing of Isaac with whicli he blessed his younger

son Jacob has the same meaning, when he says, " Behold, the

smell of my son is as the smell of a full field whicli the Lord

has blessed."^ But "the field is the world." ^ And therefore

he added, " God give to thee of the dew^ of heaven, and of

the fatness of the earth, plenty of corn and wine. And let

the nations serve thee, and kings bow down to thee ; and be

thou lord over thy brother, and thy father's sons shall bow-

down to thee : cursed shall be he who shall curse thee, and

blessed shall be he wdio shall bless thee." " If any one, then,

does not accept these things as referring to the appointed

kingdom, he must fall into much contradiction and contra-

riety, as is the case with the Jews, who are involved in

absolute perplexity. For not only did not the nations in

this life serve this Jacob ; but even after he had received

the blessing, he himself going forth [from his home], served

his uncle Laban the Syrian for twenty years;* and not

only was he not made lord of his brother, but he did himself

bow down before his brother Esau, upon his return from

Mesopotamia to his father, and offered many gifts to him.''

Moreover, in what way did he inherit much corn and wine

here, he who emigrated to Egypt because of the famine which

possessed the land in whicli he was dwelling, and became

subject to Pharaoh, wdio was then ruling over Egypt? The
predicted blessing, therefore, belongs unquestionably to the

times of the kingdom, when the righteous shall bear rule

upon tlieir rising from the dead;^ when also the creation,

having been renovated and set free, shall fructify with an

abundance of all kinds of food, from the dew of heaven, and

from the fertility of the earth : as the elders who saw John,

^ Gen. xxvii. 27, etc. - ^fatt. xiii. 38. ^ Gcu. xxvii. 28, 29.

* Gen. xxxi. 41. s Qq^^ xxxiii. 3.

® From this to the end of the section there is an Armenian version

extant, to be found in the SpicU. Solesm. i. p. 1, edited by ^f. Pitra, Paris

1852, and which was taken by hun from an Armenian MS. in the Mechi-
tarist Library at Venice, described as being of the twelfth century.
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tlie disciple of the Lord, related that they had heard from

liim how the Lord used to teach in regard to these times,

and say : The days will come, in which vines shall grow,

each having ten thousand branches, and in eacli branch ion

thousand twigs, and in each true^ twig ten thousand shoots,

and in each one of the shoots ten thousand clusters, and on

every one of the clusters ten thousand grapes, and every

grape when pressed will give five and twenty metretes of

wine. And when any one of the saints shall lay hold of a

cluster,^ another shall cry out, " I am a better cluster, take

me ; bless the Lord through me." In like manner [the

Lord declared] that a grain of wheat would produce ten

thousand ears, and that every ear should have ten thousand

grains, and every grain would yield ten pounds (quinque

hilihres) of clear, pure, fine flour ; and that all other fruit-

bearing trees,^ and seeds and grass, would produce in similar

proportions {secundum congruentiam iis consequentem) ; and

that all animals feeding [only] on the productions of the

earth, should [in those days] become peaceful and harmonious

among each other, and be in perfect subjection to man.

4. And these things are borne witness to in writing by

Papias, the hearer of John, and a companion of Polycarp, in

his fourth book ; for there were five books compiled (o-wre-

rayfjieva) by him. And he says in addition, "Now these

things are credible to believers." And he says that, " when
the traitor Judas did not give credit to them, and put the

question, ' How then can things about to bring forth so

abundantly be wrought by tlie Lord?' the Lord declared,

* They who shall come to these [times] shall see.' " When
prophesying of these times, therefore, Esaias says :

" The

wolf also shall feed with the lamb, and the leopard shall take

his rest with the kid ; the calf also, and the bull, and the lion

shall eat together ; and a little boy shall lead them. The ox

^ Tliis word " true " is not found in tlie Armenian.

- Or, following Ann. vers., "But if any one shall lay hold of an holy

cluster."

^ The Arm. vers, is here followed; the old Latin reads, " Et reliqua

autem poma."
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and tlie bear shall feed together, and their young ones shall

n'Tee together: and the lion shall eat straw as well as the ox.

And the infant boy shall thrust his hand into the asp's den,

into the nest also of the adder's brood ; and they shall do no

jiarm, nor have power to hurt anything in my holy mountain."

And again he says, in recapitulation, " Wolves and lambs

shall then browse together, and the lion shall eat straw like

the ox, and the serpent earth as if it were bread ; and they

shall neither hart nor annoy anything in my holy mountain,

saith the Lord."^ I am quite aware that some persons

endeavour to refer these words to the case of savage men,

both of different nations and various habits, who come to

believe, and when they have believed, act in harmony w-ith

the righteous. But although this is [true] now with regard

to some men coming from various nations to the harmony

cf the faith, nevertheless in the resurrection of the just [the

words shall also apply] to those animals mentioned. For

God is rich in all things. And it is right that when the

creation is restored, all the animals should obey and be in

subjection to man, and revert to the food originally given

by God (for they had been originally subjected in obedience

to Adam), that is, the productions of the earth. But some

other occasion, and not the present, is [to be sought] for

showing that the lion shall [then] feed on straw. And this

indicates the large size and rich quality of the fruits. For if

that animal, the lion, feeds upon straw [at that period], of

what a quality must the wheat itself be whose straw shall

serve as suitable food for lions ?

CnAP. XXXIV.

—

lie fortifies Ids opinions ivith regard to the

temporal and cavtldy hingdoni of the saints after their

resurrection^ hy the various testimonies of Isaiah, Ezekiel,

Jeremiah, and Daniel; also hi/ tlie parable of the servants

watching, to icJiom tlie Lord promised that lie ivould

minister.

1. Then, too, Isaiah himself has plainly declared that there

^ Isa. xl. G, etc.
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shall be joy of this nature at the resurrection of the just,

when he says :
'' The dead shall rise again ; those, too, who

are in the tombs shall arise, and those who are in the earth

shall rejoice. For the dew from Thee is health to them."^

And this again Ezekiel also says :
" Behold, I will open your

tombs, and will bring you forth out of your graves ; when I

will draw my people from the sepulchres, and I will put

breath in you, and ye shall live ; and I will place you on

your own land, and ye shall know that I am the Lord."^

And again the same speaks thus :
" These things, saith the

Lord, I will gather Israel from all nations whither they have

been driven, and I shall be sanctified in them in the sight of

the sons of the nations : and they shall dwell in their own
land, which I gave to my servant Jacob. And they shall

dwell in it in peace ; and they shall build houses, and plant

vineyards, and dwell in hope, when I shall cause judgment

to fall among all who have dishonoured them, among those

who encircle them round about ; and they shall know that

I am the Lord their God, and the God of their fathers."^

Now I have show^n a short time ago that the church is the

seed of Abraham; and for this reason, that we may know
that He who in the New Testament " raises up from the

stones children unto Abraham,"'* is He who will gather,

according to the Old Testament, those that shall be saved

from all the nations, Jeremiah says :
" Behold, the days

:

come, saith the Lord, that they shall no more say. The Lord

liveth, who led the children of Israel from the north, and
\

from every region whither they had been driven ; He will

restore them to their own land which He gave to their

fathers."^

2. That the whole creation shall, according to God's will,

obtain a vast increase, that it may bring forth and sustain

fruits such [as we have mentioned], Isaiah declares :
" An<

there shall be upon every high mountain, and upon ever) '

prominent hill, water running everywhere in that day, wher

many shall perish, wdien walls shall fall. And the light oJ

1 Isa. xxvi. 19. " Ezek. xxxvii. 12, etc. ^ Ezek. xxviii. 25, 2^

* Matt. iii. 9. '' Jer. xxiii. 7, 6.

\̂

.
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tlie moon shall be as the liglit of the sun, seven times that of

the (lay, when He shall heal the anguish of His people, and

do away with the pain of His stroke." ^ Now ^' the pain of

the stroke" means that inflicted at the beginning upon dis-

obedient man in Adam, that is, death ; which [stroke] the

Lord will heal when He raises us from the dead, and restores

the inheritance of the fathers, as Isaiah again says :
" And

thou shalt be confident in the Lord, and He will cause thee

to pass over the whole earth, and feed thee with the inherit-

ance of Jacob thy father."^ This is what the Lord declared:

" Happy are those servants whom the Lord when He cometh

shall find watching. Verily I say unto you, that He shall

gird Himself, and make them to sit down [to meat], and will

come forth and serve them. And if He shall come in the

evening watch, and find them so, blessed are they, because

He shall make them sit down, and minister to them ; or if

this be in the second, or it be in the third, blessed are they."^

Again John also says the very same in the Apocalypse

:

" Blessed and holy is he who has part in the first resurrec-

tion."^ Then, too, Isaiah has declared the time when these

events shall occur; he says : "And I said. Lord, how long?

Until the cities be wasted without inhabitant, and the houses

be without men, and the earth be left a desert. And after

these things the Lord shall remove us men far away {loncje

nos faciei Deus Jiomines), and those who shall remain shall

multiply upon the earth." ^ Then Daniel also says this very

thing :
" And the kingdom and dominion, and the greatness

of those under the heaven, is given to the saints of the Most
High God, whose kingdom is everlasting, and all dominions

shall serve and obey Him."^ And lest the promise named
should be understood as referring to this time, it was declared

to the prophet :
" And come thoU; and stand in thy lot at

the consummation of the days." ^

3. Now, that the promises were not announced to the

prophets and the fathers alone, but to the churches united

^ Isa. XXX. 25, 26. ^ ig^. iviii. 14. 3 l^^^q xii. 37, 38.

^ Kev. XX. 6. * Isa. vi. 11. ^ Dau. vii. 27.

^ Dan. xii. 13.
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to these from the nations, whom also the Spirit terms " tlie

islands" (both because they are established in the midst of

turbulence, suffer the storm of blasphemies, exist as a har-

bour of safety to those in peril, and are the refuge of those

who love the height [of heaven], and strive to avoid Bythus,

that is, the depth of error), Jeremiah thus declares : " Hear

the w^ord of the Lord, ye nations, and declare it to the

isles afar off ; say ye, that the Lord will scatter Israel, He
will gather him, and keep him, as one feeding his flock of

sheep. For the Lord hath redeemed Jacob, and rescued

him from tlie hand of one stronger than he. And they shall

come and rejoice in Mount Zion, and shall come to what is

good, and into a land of wdieat, and wine, and fruits, of

animals and of sheep ; and their soul shall be as a tree bear-

ing fruit, and they shall hunger no more. At that time also

shall the virgins rejoice in the company of the young men :

the old men, too, shall be glad, and I w'ill turn their sorrow

into joy ; and I will make them exult, and will magnify them,

and satiate the souls of the priests the sons of Levi ; and my
people shall be satiated with my goodness."^ Now, in the

preceding book" I have shown that all the disciples of the

Lord are Levites and priests, they who used in the temple to

profane the Sabbath, but are blameless.^ Promises of such

a nature, therefore, do indicate in the clearest manner the

feasting of that creation in the kingdom of the righteous,

which God promises that He w^ill Himself serve.

4. Then again, speaking of Jerusalem, and of Him reign-

ing there, Isaiah declares, " Thus saith the Lord, Happy is

he who hath seed in Zion, and servants in Jerusalem. Be-

hold, a righteous king shall reign, and princes shall rule with

judgment."* And with regard to the foundation on which

it shall be rebuilt, he says : " Behold, I will lay in order for

thee a carbuncle stone, and sapphire for thy foundations

;

and I wdll lay thy ramparts with jasper, and thy gates with

crystal, and thy wall with choice stones : and all thy children

shall be taught of God, and great shall be the peace of thy

^ Jcr. xxxi. 10, etc. ^ See iv. 8, 3.

^ Matt. xii. 5. * Isa. xxxi. 9, xxxii. 1.
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children ; and in rigliteousness shalt thou be built up."^ And
yet again does he say the same thing :

" Behold, I make

Jerusalem a rejoicing, and my people [a joy] ; for the voice

of weeping shall be no more heard in her, nor the voice of

crying. Also there shall not be there any immature [one],

nor an old man who does not fulfil his time : for the youth

shall be of a hundred years ; and the sinner shall die a

lumdred years old, yet shall be accursed. And they shall

build houses, and inhabit them themselves ; and shall plant

vineyards, and eat the fruit of them themselves, and shall

drink wine. And they shall not build, and others inhabit

;

neither shall they prepare the vineyard, and others eat. For

as the days of the tree of life shall be the days of the people

in thee; for the works of their hands shall endure."^

CiiAr. XXXV.

—

lie contends that these testimonies already

alleged cannot he understood allegorically of celestial

blessings, hut that they shall have their fulfilment after

the coming of Antichrist, and the resurrection, in the

terrestrial Jerusalem. To the former prophecies he sub-

joins others draivn from Isaiah, Jeremiah, and the

Apocalypse of John.

1. If, however, any shall endeavour to allegorize [prophe-

cies] of this kind, they shall not be found consistent with

themselves in all points, and shall be confuted by the teach-

ing of the very expressions [in question]. For example :

"When the cities" of the Gentiles "shall be desolate, so

that they be not inhabited, and the houses so that there shall

be no men in them, and the land shall be left desolate.'"*

" For, behold," says Isaiah, " the day of the Lord cometli

past remedy, full of fury and wrath, to lay waste the city of

the eartli, and to root sinners out of it."^ And again he says,

" Let him be taken away, that he behold not the glory of

God."^ And when these things are done, he says, " God will

remove men far away, and those that are left shall multiply

1 Isa. liv. 11-14. 2 isa. Lxv. 18. « Isa. vi. 11.

* Isa. xiii. 9. « Isa. xxvi. 10.
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in the earth."^ "And tliey shall build houses, and sliall in-

habit them themselves : and plant vineyards, and eat of them
themselves."^ For all these and other words were unques-

tionably spoken in reference to the resurrection of the just,

which takes place after the coming of Antichrist, and the

destruction of all nations under his rule ; in [the times of]

which [resurrection] the righteous shall reign in tlie earth,

waxing stronger by the sight of the Lord : and through Him
they shall become accustomed to partake in the glory of God
the Father, and shall enjoy in the kingdom intercourse and

communion w^ith the holy angels, and union with spiritual

beings; and [with respect to] those whom the Lord shall

find in the flesh, awaitinix Him from heaven, and who have

suffered tribulation, as well as escaped the hands of the

Wicked one. For it is in reference to them that the prophet

says :
" And those that are left shall multiply upon the

earth." And Jeremiah^ the prophet has pointed out, that

as many believers as God has prepared for this purpose, to

multiply those left upon earth, should both be under the rule

of the saints to minister to this Jerusalem, and that [His]

kingdom shall be in it, saying, " Look around Jerusalem

towards the east, and behold the joy wdiich comes to thee

from God Himself. Behold, thy sons shall come whom thou

hast sent forth : they shall come in a band from the east

even unto the west, by the word of that Holy One, rejoicing

in that splendour which is from thy God. O Jerusalem, put

off thy robe of mourning and of affliction, and put on that

beauty of eternal splendour from thy God. Gird thyself

with the double garment of that righteousness proceeding

from thy God ;
place the mitre of eternal glory upon thine

head. For God will show thy glory to the whole earth

under heaven. For thy name shall for ever be called

by God Himself, the peace of righteousness and glory to

him that worships God. Arise, Jerusalem, stand on high,

and look towards the east, and behold thy sons from the

1 Tsa. vi. 12. 2 isa. Ixv. 21

" The long quotation following is not found in Jeremiah, but in the

apocryphal book of Baruch, chap. iv. 3G, etc., and the whole of chap. v.
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rising of the sun, even to the west, by the word of that Holy

One, rejoicing in the very remembrance of Gocl. For the

footmen have gone forth from thee, while they were drawn

away by the enemy. God shall bring them in to thee, being

borne with glory as the throne of a kingdom. For God
has decreed that every high mountain shall be brouglit low,

and the eternal hills, and that the valleys be filled, so that

the surface of the earth be rendered smooth, that Israel,

the glory of God, may walk in safety. The woods, too, shall

make shady places, and every sweet-smelling tree shall be

for Israel itself by the command of God. For God shall go

before with joy in the light of His splendour, with the pity

and righteousness which proceeds from Him."

2. Now all these things being such as they are, cannot be

understood in reference to super-celestial matters ; " for God,"

it is said, " will show to the whole earth that is under heaven

thy glory." But in the times of the kingdom, the earth

has been called again by Christ [to its pristine condition],

and Jerusalem rebuilt after the pattern of the Jerusalem

above, of which the prophet Isaiah says, " Bcliold, I have

depicted thy walls upon my hands, and thou art always in

my sight." ^ And the apostle, too, writing to the Galatians,

says in like manner, "But the Jerusalem which is above is

free, which is the mother of us all." ^ He does not say this

with any thought of an erratic ^on, or of any other power

which departed from the Pleroma, or of Prunicus, but of

the Jerusalem which has been delineated on [God's] hands.

And in the Apocalypse John saw this new [Jerusalem]

descending upon the new earth.^ For after the times of the

kingdom, he says, "I saw a great white throne, and Him
who sat upon it, from whose face the earth fled away, and

the heaven; and there was no more place for them."^ And
he sets forth, too, the things connected with the general

resurrection and the judgment, mentioning " the dead, great

and small." " The sea," he says, " gave up the dead which

it had in it, and death and hell delivered up the dead that

they contained ; and the books were opened. ^loreover," he

1 Isa. xlix. IG. 2 Gal. iv. 26. » Rev. xxi. 2. "* Rev. xx. 11.
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says, "tlie book of life was opened, and the dead were judged

out of those things that were written in the books, according

to their works ; and death and hell were sent into the lake

of fire, the second death." ^ Now this is what is called

Gehenna, which the Lord styled eternal fire.^ " And if any

one," it is said, " was not found written in the book of life,

he was sent into the lake of fire." ^ And after this, he says,

" I saw a new heaven and a new earth, for the first heaven

and earth have passed away ; also there was no more sea.

And I saw the holy city, new Jerusalem, coming down from

heaven, as a bride adorned for her husband." " And I

heard," it is said, " a great voice from the throne, saying.

Behold, the tabernacle of God is with men, and He will dwell

with them; and they shall be His people, and God Himself

shall be with them as their God. And He will wipe away

every tear from their eyes ; and death shall be no more,

neither sorrow, nor crying, neither shall there be any more

pain, because the former things have passed away."* Isaiah

also declares the very same :
" For there shall be a new

heaven and a new earth ; and there shall be no remembrance

of the former, neither shall the heart think about them,

but they shall find in it joy and exultation."^ Now this is

what has been said by the apostle :
" For the fashion of this

world passeth away."^ To the same purpose did the Lord

also declare, "Heaven and earth shall pass away."^ When
these things, therefore, pass away above the earth, John, the

Lord's disciple, says that the new Jerusalem above shall

[then] descend, as a bride adorned for her husband ; and that

this is the tabernacle of God, in which God will dwell with

men. Of this Jerusalem the former one is an image—that

Jerusalem of the former earth in which the riejhteous are

disciplined beforehand for incorruption and prepared for sal-

vation. And of this tabernacle Moses received the pattern

in the mount ;^ and nothing is capable of being allegorized,

but all things are stedfast, and true, and substantial, having

1 Rev. XX. 12-14. ^ jyfatt. xxv. 41. » Rev. xx. 15.

4 Rev. xxi. 1-4. « Isa. Ixv. 17, 18. « 1 Cor. vii. 31.

J" lilatt. xxvi. 35. » Ex. xxv. 40.
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been made by God for righteous men's enjoyment. For as

it is God truly who raises up man, so also does man truly

rise from the dead, and not allegorically, as I have shown

repeatedly. And as he rises actually, so also shall he be

actually disciplined beforehand for incorruption, and shall

go forwards and flourish in the times of the kingdom, in

order that he may be capable of receiving the glory of the

Father. Then, when all things are made new, he shall truly

dwell in the city of God. For it is said, " He that sitteth on

the throne said, Behold, I make all things new. And the

Lord says. Write all this ; for these words are faithful and

true. And He said to me, They are done."^ And this is

the truth of the matter.

ClIAP. XXXVI.

—

Men shall he actually raised : the loorld shall

not be annihilated ; hut there shall he various mansions

for the saints
J
according to the rank allotted to each indi-

vidual. A II things shall he suhject to God the Father,

and so shall He he all in all.

1. For since there are real men, so must there also be

a real establishment (plantaiionem), that they vanish not

away among non-existent things, but progress among those

which have an actual existence. For neither is the substance

nor the essence of the creation annihilated (for faithful and

true is He who has established it), but ^^ the fashion of the

world passeth away;"^ that is, those things among which

transgression has occurred, since man has grown old in

them. And therefore this [present] fashion has been formed

temporary, God foreknowing all things ; as I have pointed

out in the preceding book,"' and have also shown, as far as

was possible, the cause of the creation of this world of tem-

poral things. But when this [present] fashion [of things]

passes away, and man has been renewed, and flourishes in

an incorruptible state, so as to preclude the possibility of

becoming old, [then] there shall be the new heaven and the

new earth, in which the new man shall remain [continually],

^ Rev. xxi. 5, 6. 2 iQoy. vii. 31. ^ l^i, j^, 5^ q^
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always holding fresh converse with God. And since {oi\

that) these things shall ever continue without end, Isaiah

declares, " For as the new heavens and the new earth which

I do make, continue in my sight, saitli the Lord, so shall your

seed and your name remain."^ And as the presbyters say,

Then those who are deemed worthy of an abode in heaven

shall go there, others shall enjoy the delights of paradise,

and others shall possess the splendour of the city ; for eveiy-

where the Saviour^ shall be seen according as they who see

Him shall be worthy.

2. [They say, moreover], that there is this distinction

between the habitation of those who produce an hundred-fold,

and that of those who produce sixty-fold, and that of those

who produce thirty-fold : for the first will be taken up into

the heavens, the second will dwell in paradise, the last will

inhabit the city ; and that it was on this account the Lord

declared, " In my Father's house are many mansions."^ For

all things belong to God, who supplies all with a suitable

dwelling-place ; even as His Word says, that a share is

allotted to all by the Father, according as each person is or

shall be worthy. And this is the couch on which the guests

shall recline, havinoj been invited to the weddinsj.^ The
presbyters, the disciples of the apostles, affirm that this is

the gradation and arrangement of those who are saved, and

that they advance through steps of this nature ; also that

they ascend through the Spirit to the Son, and through the

Son to the Father, and that in due time the Son will yield

up His work to the Father, even as it is said by the apostle,

*' For Pie must reign till He hath put all enemies under His

feet. The last enemy that shall be destroyed is death."

^

For in the times of the kingdom, the righteous man who is

upon the earth shall then forget to die. " But when He
saith. All things shall be subdued unto Him, it is manifest

that He is excepted who did put all things under Plim. And
when all things shall be subdued unto Him, then shall the

1 Isa. Ixvi. 22.

2 Thus in a Greek fragment ; in the Old Latin, Deus.

« Jolm xiv. 2. ^ Matt. xxii. 10. ^ 1 Cor. xx. 25, 26.
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Son also Himself be subject unto Him who put all things

under Him, that God may be all in all."^

3. John, therefore, did distinctly foresee the first " resur-

rection of the just,"^ and the inheritance in the kingdom of

the earth ; and what the prophets have prophesied concern-

ing it harmonize [with his vision]. For the Lord also tauglit

these things, when He promised that He would have the

mixed cup new with His disciples in the kingdom. The

apostle, too, has confessed that the creation shall be free

from the bondage of corruption, [so as to pass] into the liberty

of the sons of God.^ And in all these things, and by them

all, the same God the Father is manifested, who fashioned

man, and gave promise of the inheritance of the earth to the

fathers, who brought it (the creature) forth [from bondage]

at the resurrection of the just, and fulfils the promises for the

kingdom of His Son ; subsequently bestowing in a paternal

manner those things which neither the eye has seen, nor the

ear has heard, nor has [thought concerning them] arisen

within the heart of man.^ For there is the one Son, who
accomplished His Father's will; and one human race also in

which tlie mysteries of God are wrought, '^ which the angels

desire to look into ;"^ and they are not able to search out the

wisdom of God, by means of which His handiwork, con-

firmed and incorporated with His Son, is brought to perfec-

tion ; that His offspring, the First-begotten Word, should

descend to the creature (facturam), that is, to what had been

moulded (plasma), and that it should be contained by Him ;

and, on the other hand, the creature should contain the Word,
and ascend to Him, passing beyond the angels, and be made
after the ima^e and likeness of God.^

1 1 Cor. XV. 27, 28. = Luke xiv. 14. s Rom. viii. 21.

* 1 Cor. ii. 9 ; Isa. Ixiv. 4. ^ i pet. i. 12.

^ Grabc and others suppose that some part of the work has been lost,

so that the above was not its original conclusiou.



FRAGMENTS FROM THE LOST WRITINGS

OF IRENiEUS.

I.

ADJUEE thee, who shalt transcribe this book,^

by our Lord Jesus Christ, and by His glorious

appearing, when He comes to judge the hving

and the dead, that thou compare what thou hast

transcribed, and be careful to set it right according to this

copy from which thou hast transcribed ; also, that thou in

like manner copy down this adjuration, and insert it in the

transcript.

II.

These ^ opinions, Florinus, that I may speak in mild terms,

are not of sound doctrine ; these opinions are not consonant

to the church, and involve their votaries in the utmost im-

piety ; these opinions, even the heretics beyond the church's

pale have never ventured to broach ; these opinions, those

])resbyters who preceded us, and who were conversant with

the apostles, did not hand down to thee. For, while I was

yet a boy, I saw thee in Lower Asia with Polycarp, distin-

guishing thyself in the royal court,^ and endeavouring to

gain his approbation. For I have a more vivid recollection

of what occurred at that time than of recent events (inas-

^ This fragment is quoted by Eusebius, Hist. Eccl. v. 20. It occurred

at the close of the lost treatise of Jrenseus entitled De Ogdoade.

2 This interesting extract we also owe to Eusebius, who (nt sup.) took

it from the work De Ogdoade^ written after this former friend of Irenseus

had lapsed to Valentinianism. Florinus had previously held that God

was the author of evil, which sentiment Irenajus opposed in a treatise,

now lost, called 'Trtpl y.ouccpyjec;.

3 Comp. vol. i. p. 476, and Phil. iv. 22.
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much as the experiences of childhood, keeping pace with the

growth of the soul, become incorporated with it); so that I

can even describe the place where the blessed Polycarp used

to sit and discourse—his going out, too, and his coming in—his

general mode of life and personal appearance, together with

the discourses which he delivered to the people ; also how he

would speak of his familiar intercourse with John, and witli

the rest of those who had seen the Lord ; and how he would

call their words to remembrance. AVhatsoever things he had

heard from them respecting the Lord, both with regard to

His miracles and His teaching, Polycarp having thus received

[information] from the eye-wdtnesses of the Word of life,

would recount them all in harmony with the Scriptures.

These things, through God's mercy wdiich was upon me, I

then listened to attentively, and treasured them up not on

paper, but in my heart ; and I am continually, by God's

grace, revolving these things accurately in my mind. And I

can bear witness before God, that if that blessed and apos-

tolical presbyter had heard any such thing, he would have

cried out, and stopped his ears, exclaiming as he w^as wont to

do :
^' O good God, for what times hast Thou reserved me,

that I should endure these things?" And he w^ould have fled

from the very spot where, sitting or standing, he had heard

such words. This fact, too, can be made clear, from his

epistles which he despatched, whether to the neighbouring

churches to confirm them, or to certain of the brethren, ad-

monishing and exhorting them.

III.

For^ the controversy is not merely as regards the day, but

^ See preface to vol. i. p. xviii. We are indebted again to Euscbius

for this valuable fragment from the Epistle of Irengeus to Victor Bishop

of Rome {Uist. Eccl. v. 24 ; copied also by Nicephorus, iv. 39). It appears

to have been a synodical epistle to the head of the Roman church, the

historian saying that it \vas written by Irena^us, " in the name of

(U 'TvpoauTTov) those brethren over whom he ruled throughout Gaul,"

Neither are these expressions to be limited to the church at Lyons, for

the same authority records (v. 23) that it was the testimony " of the
dioceses throughout Gaul, which Irenceus superintended'' (Hiu-vey).
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also as regards the form itself of the fast.^ For some con-

sider themselves bound to fast one day, others two days,

others still more, while others [do so during] forty : the

diurnal and the nocturnal hours they measure out together

as their [fasting] day.' And this variety among the observers

[of the fasts] had not its origin in our time, but long before

in that of our predecessors, some of whom probably, being

not very accurate in their observance of it, handed down to

posterity the custom as it had, through simplicity or private

fancy, been [introduced among them]. And yet neverthe-

less all these lived in peace one with another, and we also

keep peace together. Thus, in fact, the difference [in ob-

serving] the fast establishes the harmony of [our common]

faith .^ And the presbyters preceding Soter in the govern-

ment of the church which thou dost now rule—I mean,

Anicetus and Pius, Hyginus and Telesphorus, and Sixtus

—

did neither themselves observe it [after that fashion], nor

permit those with them* to do so. Notwithstanding this,

those who did not keep [the feast in this way] were peace-

fully disposed towards those who came to them from other

dioceses in which it was [so] observed, although such obser-

vance w^as [felt] in more decided contrariety [as presented] to

those who did not f^U in with it ; and none were ever cast

out [of the church] for this matter. On the contrary, those

presbyters who preceded thee, and who did not observe [this

custom], sent the Eucharist to those of other dioceses who did

observe it."^ And when the blessed Polycarp w^as sojourning

^.According to Harvey, the early paschal controversy resolved itself

into two particulars : (a) as regards the precise day on which our Lord's

resurrection should be celebrated
; (&) as regards the custom of the fast

preceding it.

2 Both reading and punctuation are here subjects of controversy. We
have followed Massuet and Harvey.

3 " The observance of a day, though not everywhere the same, showed

unity, so far as faith in the Lord's resurrection w^as concerned."

—

Harvey.
^ FolloAving the reading of Rufinus, the ordinary text has f/.ir ccvrovgj

i.e. after them,

^ This practice was afterwards forbidden by the Council of Laodicea,

A.D. 320.
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ill Rome in the time of Anicetus, althou£^]i a slio-lit contro-

versy had arisen among them as to certain other points, they

were at once well incHned towards each other [with regard to

the matter in hand], not wilHng that any quarrel should arise

between them upon this head. For neither could Anicetus

persuade Polycarp to forego the observance [in his own way],

inasmuch as these things had been always [so] observed by

John the disciple of our Lord, and by other apostles with whom
he had been conversant ; nor, on the other hand, could Poly-

carp succeed in persuading Anicetus to keep [the observance

in his way], for he maintained that he was bound to adhere

to the usage of the presbyters who preceded him. And in

this state of affairs they held fellowship with each other ; and

Anicetus conceded to Polycarp in the church the celebration

of the Eucharist, by way of showing him respect ; so that

they parted in peace one from the other, maintaining peace

with the whole church, both those who did observe [this cus-

tom] and those who did not.^

IV.

As^ long as any one has the means of doing good to his

neighbours, and does not do so, he shall be reckoned a

stranger to the love of the Lord.^

V.

The* will and the energy of God is the effective and fore-

seeing cause of every time and place and age, and of every

* It was perhaps in reference to this pleasing episode in the annals of

the church, that the Council of Aries, a.d. olJr, decreed that the holy

Eucharist should be consecrated by any foreign bishop present at its

\elehi-ation.

* Quoted by Maxiinus Bishop of Turin, a.d. 422, Serm. vii. ilc Ekemos.y

as from the Epistle to Pope Victor, It is also found in some other ancient

writers.

® One of the MSS. reads here tov 0toy, of God.
* Also quoted by Maximus Turinensis, Op. ii. 152, who refers it to

Irenjeus' Scnno dc Fi(h\ which work, not being referred to by Eusebius

or Jerome, causes ^iassuot to doubt the authenticity of the fragment.
Harvey, however, accepts it.

IREN.—VOL. ir. L
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nature. The will is the reason (Xoyo^) of the intellectual

soul, which [reason] is within us, inasmuch as it is the faculty

belonging to it which is endowed with freedom of action.

The will is the mind desiring [some object], and an appetite

possessed of intelligence, yearning after that thing which

is desired.

VI.

Since^ God is vast, and the Architect of the world, and

omnipotent, He created things that reach to immensity both

by the Architect of the world and by an omnipotent will, and

with a new effect, potently and efficaciously, in order that the

entire fulness of those things wdiich have been produced might

come into being, although they had no previous existence

—

that is, whatever does not fall under [our] observation, and

also what lies before our eyes. And so does He contain all

things in particular, and leads them on to their own proper

result, on account of which they were called into being and

produced, in no way changed into anything else than what

it (the end) had originally been by nature. For this is the

property of the working of God, not merely to proceed to

the infinitude of the understanding, or even to overpass [our]

powers of mind, reason and speech, time and place, and

every age ; but also to go beyond substance, and fulness or

perfection.

VII.

This' [custom], of not bending the knee upon Sundny,

^ "We o^ye tliis fragment also to Maximus, who quoted it from tlie same

work, de Fide, written by Irenseus to Demetrius, a deacon of Vienne. This

and the last fragment were first printed by Feuardentius, who obtained

them from Faber ; no reference, however, being given as to the source

from whence the Latin version was derived. The Greek of this Frag-

ment vi. is not extant.

2 Taken from a work (Qun:s. et Reap, ad OtJiod.) ascribed to Justin

Martyr, but certainly written after the Nicene Council. It is evident

that this is not an exact quotation from Irenseus, but a summaiy of his

words. The " Sunday " here referred to must be Easter Sunday. Mas-

suet's emendation of the text has been adopted, i:r' civtov for Itt' airojv.
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is a symbol of the resurrection, through which we have

been set free, by the grace of Christ, from sins, and from

death, which has been put to death under Him. Now this

custom took its rise from apostohc times, as the blessed

Irenseus, the martyr and bishop of Lyons, declares in his

treatise On Easter^ in which he makes mention of Pentecost

also ; upon which [feast] we do not bend the knee, because

it is of equal significance with the Lord's day, for the reason

already alleged concerning it.

VIII.

For ^ as the ark [of the covenant] was gilded within and

without with pure gold, so was also the body of Christ pure

and resplendent ; for it was adorned within by the Word,

and shielded w^ithout by the Spirit, in order that from both

[materials] the splendour of the natures might be clearly

iihown forth.

IX.

Ever,^ indeed, speaking well of the deserving, but never

ill of the undeserving, we also shall attain to the glory and

kingdom of God.

X.

It is indeed proper to God, and befitting His character,

to show mercy and pity, and to bring salvation to His

creatures, even though they be brought under danger of

destruction. " For with Him," says the Scripture, " is

propitiation."
^

^ Cited by Lcoutius of Byzantium, who flourished about i\\i year

A.D. COO ; but he does not mention the writing of Irenseus from which
it is extracted. Massuet conjectures that it is from the De Ogdoade,

addressed to the apostate Florinus.

^ This fragment and the next three are from the Parallda of John
of Damascus. Frag. ix. x. xii. seem to be quotations from the treatise

of Irenasus on the resurrection. No. xi. is extracted from his Miscel-

laneous Dissertations, a work mentioned by Euscbius, fiio'hio'j ri hee.^.i^iuv

^ Ps. cxxx. 7.
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XT.

The business of the Christian is nothing else than to be

ever preparing for death (/jLeXerav uTrodvijaKecv),

XIT.

We therefore have formed the belief that [our] bodies

also do rise again. For although they go to corruption, yet

they do not perish ; for the earth, receiving the remains,

preserves them, even like fertile seed mixed with more

fertile ground. Again, as a bare grain is sown, and, ger-

minating by the command of God its Creator, rises again,

clothed upon and glorious, but not before it has died and

suffered decomposition, and become mingled with the earth

;

so [it is seen from this, that] we have not entertained a vain

belief in the resurrection of the body. But although it is

dissolved at the appointed time, because of the primeval dis-

obedience, it is placed, as it were, in the crucible of the

earth, to be re-cast again; not then as this corruptible [body],

but pure, and no longer subject to decay: so that to each

body its own soul shall be restored ; and when it is clothed

upon with this, it shall not experience sorrow, but shall

rejoice, continuing permanently in a state of purity, having

for its companion a just consort, not an insidious one, pos-

sessing in every respect the things pertaining to it, it shall

receive these with perfect accuracy ;
^ it shall not receive

bodies diverse from what they had been, nor delivered from

suffering or disease, nor as [rendered] glorious, but as they

departed this life, in sins or in righteous actions : and such

as they were, such shall they be clothed with upon resuming

life; and such as they were in unbelief, such shall they be

faithfully judged.

XITI.

For^ when the Greeks, having arrested the slaves of

^ This senteuce in the original seems incomplete ; we have followed

the conjectural restoration of Harvey.

2 " This extract is found in (Eciunenius upon 1 Pet. c. iii. p. 198

;
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Christian catechumens, then nsecl force af^ainst tliem, in

order to learn from them some secret thing [practised]

among Christians, these slaves, having nothing to say that

would meet the wishes of their tormentors, except that they

liad heard from their masters that the divine communion

was the body and blood of Christ, and imagining that it

was actually flesh and blood, gave their inquisitors answer

to that effect. Then these latter, assuming such to be the

case with regard to the practices of Christians, gave infor-

mation regarding it to other Greeks, and sought to compel

the martyrs Sanctus and Bland ina to confess, under the

influence of torture, [that the allegation was correct]. To
these men Blandina replied very admirably in these words

:

'^ How should those persons endure such [accusations], who,

for the sake of the practice [of piety], did not avail them-

selves even of the flesh that was permitted [them to eat] ?
"

XIV.

How ^ is it possible to say that the serpent, created by

God dumb and irrational, was endowed with reason and

speech ? For if it had the power of itself to speak, to

discern, to understand, and to reply to what was spoken by

the woman, there would have been nothing to prevent every

serpent from doing this also. If, however, they say again

that it was according to the divine will and dispensation

that this [serpent] spake with a human voice to Eve, they

render God the author of sin. Neither was it possible for

the evil demon to impart speech to a speechless nature,

and thus from that which is not to produce that which is;

for if that were the case, he never would have ceased (with

the view of leading men astray) from conferring with and
deceiving them by means of serpents, and beasts, and birds.

From what quarter, too, did it, being a beast, obtain infor-

and the words used by him indicate, as Grabe has justly observed, that

he only condensed a longer passage."

—

Harvey.
^ From the Coutcwplations of Anastasius Sinaita, who flourished A.r>.

685. Harvey doubts as to this fragment being a genuine production
of Irenseus

; and its whole style of reasoning coulirms the suspicion.

;1
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mation regarding the injunction of God to the man given to

him alone, and in secret, not even the woman herself being

aware of it ? Why also did it not prefer to make its attack

upon the man instead of the woman ? And if thou sayest

that it attacked her as being the weaker of the two, [I reply

that], on the contrary, she was the stronger, since she appears

to have been the helper of the man in the transgression of

the commandment. For she did by herself alone resist the

serpent, and it was after holding out for a while and making

opposition that she ate of the tree, being circumvented by craft;

whereas Adam, making no fight whatever, nor refusal, par-

took of the fruit handed to him by the woman, which is an

indication of the utmost imbecility and effeminacy of mind.

And the woman indeed, having been vanquished in the con-

test by a demon, is deserving of pardon ; but Adam shall

deserve none, for he was worsted by a woman,—he who, in

his own person, had received the command from God. But

the woman, having heard of the command from Adam,
treated it with contempt, either because she deemed it un-

worthy of God to speak by means of it, or because she had

her doubts, perhaps even held the opinion that the command
w^as given to her by Adam of his own accord. The serpent

found her working alone, so that he was enabled to confer

with her apart. Observing her then either eating or not

eating from the trees, he put before her the fruit of the [for-

bidden] tree. And if he saw her eating, it is manifest that

she was partaker of a body subject to corruption. " For

everything going in at the mouth, is cast out into the

draught."^ If then corruptible, it is obvious that she was

also mortal. But if mortal, then there w^as certainly no curse

;

nor was that a [condemnatory] sentence, when the voice of

God spake to the man, " For earth thou art, and unto earth

shalt thou return,"^ as the true course of things proceeds

[now and always]. Then again, if the serpent observed the

woman not eating, how did he induce her to eat who never

had eaten ? And who pointed out to this accursed man-

slaying serpent that the sentence of death pronounced against

1 Matt. XV. 17. 2 Qen. iii. 19.

i
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them by God would not take [immediate] effect, "when lie

said, " For in the day that ye eat thereof, ye shall surely

die?" And not this merely, but that along with the im-

punity^ [attending their sin] the eyes of those should be

opened who had not seen until then? But with the opening

[of their eyes] referred to, they made entrance upon the path

of death.

XV.

When,^ in times of old, Balaam spake these things in

parables, he was not acknowledged; and now, when Christ has

appeared and fulfilled them, He was not believed. Where-
fore [Balaam], foreseeing this, and wondering at it, exclaimed,

" Alas ! alas ! who shall live when God brings these things

to pass?^'^

XVI.

Expounding again the law to that generation which fol-

lowed those who were slain in the wilderness, he published

Deuteronomy; not as giving to them a different law from

that which had been appointed for their fathers, but as re-

capitulating this latter, in order that they, by hearing what

had happened to their fathers, might fear God with their

whole heart.

xvn.

By these Christ was typified, and acknowledged, and

brought into the world ; for He was prefigured in Joseph

:

then from Levi and Judah He was descended according to

the flesh, as King and Priest ; and He was acknowledged by

^ The Greek reads the barbarous word ddpi^icc^ which Massuet thinks

is a corruption of ddocuxoiia,^ immortality. We have, however, followed

the conjecture of Harvey, who would substitute cIttT^/i'^icc, which seems
to agree better with the context.

^ This and the eight following fragments may be referred to the Mis-
cellaneous Dl,ssertations of our author; see note on Frag. ix. They are

found in three Mss. in the Imperial Collection at Paris, on the Pentateuch,

Joshua, Judges, and Kutli.

^ Num. xxiv. 23.
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Simeon in the temple : through Zebulon He was believed

in among the Gentiles, as says the prophet, " the land of

Zabulon;"^ and througli Benjamin [that is, Paul] He was

glorified, by being preached throughout all the world.^

XVIII.

And this was not without meaning ; but that by means

of the number of the ten men,'^ he (Gideon) might appear

as having Jesus for a helper, as [is indicated] by the com-

pact entered into with them. And wdien he did not choose

to partake with them in their idol-worship, they threw the

blame upon him: for "Jerubbaal"' signifies the judgment-

seat of Baal.

XIX.

"Take unto thee Joshua CIrjaovv) the son of Nun."* For
it was proper that Moses should lead the people out of Egypt,

but that Jesus (Joshua) should lead them into the inheritance.

Also that Moses, as was the case with the law, should cease

to be, but that Joshua (^Itjctgvv), as the word, and no untrue

type of the Word made flesh {ivvTrocrrdTov)^ should be a

preacher to the people. Then again, [it was fit] that Moses

should give manna as food to the fathers, but Joshua wheat;^

as the first-fruits of life, a type of the body of Christ, as also

the Scripture declares that the manna of the Lord ceased

when the people had eaten wdieat from the land.^

^ Isa. ix. 1.

2 Compare the statement of Clemens Romanus, yoI. i. p. 11 of this

series, where, speaking of St. Paul, he says: "After preaching both

iu the east and west .... having taught rit'hteousness to the whol&o o o
world, and come to the extreme limit of the west,"

^ See Judg. vi. 27. It is not very clear how Ircnseiis makes out this

allegory, but it is thought that he refers to the initial letter in the name
^l/jGovg, wdiich stands for ten in the Greek enumeration. Compare the

Epistle of Barnabas, vol. i. p. 117 of this series.

^ Num. xxvii. 18.

^ Harvey conceives the reading here (which is doubtful) to have been

TO'j viov alrou, the new wheat ; and sees an allusion to the wave-sheaf

of the new corn offered in the temple on the morning of our Lord's

resurrection. ^ Josh. v. 12.
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XX.

" And^ lie laid his hands upon him."^ The countenance of

Joshua was also glorified by the imposition of the hands of

Moses, but not to the same degree [as that of Moses]. Inas-

much, then, as he had obtained a certain degree of grace,

[the Lord] said, " And thou shalt confer upon him of thy

glory." ^ For [in this case] the thing given does not cease

to belong to the giver.

XXI.

But he does not give, as Christ did, by means of breathing,

because he is not the fount of the Spirit.

XXII.

" Thou shalt not ^o with them, neither shalt thou curse

the people." * He does not hint at anything with regard to

the people, for they all lay before his view, but [he refers] to

the mystery of Christ pointed out beforehand. For as He
was to be born of the fathers according to the flesh, the

Spirit gives instructions to the man (Balaam) beforehand,

lest, going forth in ignorance, he might pronounce a curse

upon the people.^ Not, indeed, that [his curse] could take

any effect contrary to the will of God ; but [this was done]

as an exhibition of the providence of God wdiich He exercised

towards them on account of their forefathers.

XXIII.

"And he mounted upon his ass."^ The ass was the type

of the body of Christ, upon whom all men, resting from their

labours, are borne as in a chariot. For the Saviour has taken

^ ]\rassuct seems to more than doubt the genuineness of this fra2:meut

and the next, and Avould ascribe them to the pen of Apollinaris, bishop

of Ilierapolis in Phvygia, a contemporary of Irenseus. Harvey passes

over these two fragments.

- Num. xxvii. 23. ^ Xum. xxvii. 20. * Xum. xxii, 12.

^ The conjectural emendation of Harvey has been adopted here, but

the text is very corrupt and uncertain.

^ Num. xxii. 22, 23.
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up the burden of our slns.^ Now the angel who appeared

to Balaam was the Word Himself ; and in His hand He held

a sword, to indicate the power whicli He had from above.

" God is not as a man."- He thus shows that all men are

indeed guilty of falsehood, inasmuch as they change from

one thing to another {ixeTa^epoixevoi) ; but such is not the

case with God, for He always continues true, perfecting

whatever He wishes.

XXV.

"To inflict veno-eance from the Lord on Midian."^ For

this man (Balaam), when he speaks no longer in the Spirit

of God, but contrary to God's law, by setting up a different

law with regard to fornication,^ is certainly not then to be

counted as a prophet, but as a soothsayer. For he who did

not keep to the commandment of God, received the just

recompense of his own evil devices.'''

XXVI.

Know^ thou that every man is either empty or full. For

if he has not the Holy Spirit, he has no knowledge of the

Creator ; he has not received Jesus Christ the Life ; he

knows not the Father who is in heaven ; if he does not live

after the dictates of reason, after the heavenly law, he is not a

sober-minded person, nor does he act uprightly : such an one

is empty. If, on the other hand, he receives God, who says,

'^ I will dwell with them, and walk in them, and I will be

their God,""^ such an one is not empty, but full.

^ From one of the mss. Stieren would insert Iv t&J thta (juy.an., in His

own body ; see 1 Pet. ii. 24.

2 Num. xxiii. 19. ^ Num. xxxi. 3.

* Num. xxxi. IG. ^ Num. xxxi. 8.

^ It is not certain from wliat work of Irenseus this extract is derived

;

Harvey thinks it to be from his work -rsoi 'i'Tria-r.f.iVig^ i.e. concernin<j

Knoicledge.

^ Lev. XXvi. 12.
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XXVIT.

The little boy, therefore, who guided Samson by the

hand,^ pre-typified John the Baptist, who showed to the

people the faith in Christ. And the house in which they

were assembled signifies the world, in which dwell the vari-

ous heathen and unbelieving nations, offering sacrifice to

their idols. Moreover, the two pillars are the two covenants.

The fact, then, of Samson leaning himself upon the pillars,

[indicates] this, that the people, when instructed, recognised

the mystery of Christ.

XXVIII.

" And the man of God said. Where did it fall? And he

showed him the place. And he cut down a tree, and cast it

in there, and the iron floated."^ This was a sign that souls

should be borne aloft {ova'y(D'yr]<; -x^l'^coz^) through the instru-

mentality of wood, upon which He suffered who can lead

those souls aloft that follow His ascension. This event was

also an indication of the fact, that when the holy soul of

Christ descended [to Hades], many souls ascended and were

seen in their bodies.'^ For just as the wood, which is the

lighter body, was submerged in the water ; but the iron, the

heavier one, floated : so, when the Word of God became

one with flesh, by a physical and hypostatic union, the heavy

and terrestrial [part], having been rendered immortal, was

borne up into heaven, by the divine nature, after the re-

surrection.

XXIX.

The* Gospel according to Matthew was written to the

Jews. For they laid particular stress upon the fact that

Christ [should be] of the seed of David. Matthew also, who
had a still greater desire [to establish this point], took par-

^ Judg. xvi. 2G, - 2 Kings vi. C. Comp. book v. chap. xvii. 4,

" Matt, xxvii. 52.

* Edited by P. Possiii, in a Catena Patriim on St. Matthew. See

book iii. chap. xi. 8.
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ticular pains to afford tliem convincing proof that Christ is

of the seed of David ; and therefore he commences with [an

account of] His genealogy.

"The axe unto the root,"^ he says, urging us to the know-

ledge of the truth, and purifying us by means of fear, as

well as preparing [us] to bring forth fruit in due season.

XXXI.

Observe'^ that, by means of the grain of mustard seed in

the parable, the heavenly doctrine is denoted which is sown

like seed in the world, as in a field, [seed] which has an

inherent force, fiery and powerful. For the Judge of the

whole world is thus proclaimed, who, having been hidden in

the heart of the earth in a tomb for three days, and having

become a great tree, has stretched forth His branches to

the ends of the earth. Sprouting out from Him, the twelve

apostles, having become fair and fruitful boughs, were made
a shelter for the nations as for the fowls of heaven, under

which boufrhs, all havinsr taken refusje, as birds flockinij to

a nest, have been made partakers of that wholesome and

celestial food which is derived from them.

XXXII.*

Joscphus says, that when Closes had been brought up

in the royal palaces, he was chosen as general against the

Ethiopians ; and having proved victorious, obtained in mar-

riage the daughter of that king, since indeed, out of her

affection for him, she delivered the city up to him.^

^ From tlic same Catena. Compare book v, cliap. xvii. 4.

2 Matt. iii. 10.

3 Fii'st edited in Latin by Corderius, afterwards in Greek by Grabe,

and also by Dr Cramer in his Catena on St. Luke.

* ^lassuet's Fragment xxxii. is here passed over
;

it is found in book

iii. chap, xviii. 7-

^ See Josephus' Antiquities, book ii. chap, x., -where we read that

this king's daughter was called Tharbis. Lnmediately upon the sur-
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Why was it, that when these two (Aaron and ]MirIam)

had both acted witli despite towards him (Moses), tlie latter

alone was adjudged punishment ?^ First, because the woman
was the more culpable, since both nature and the law place the

woman in a subordinate condition to the man. Or perhaps

it was that Aaron was to a certain degree excusable, in con-

sideration of his being the elder [brother], and adorned with

the dignity of high priest. Then again, inasmuch as the

leper was accounted by the law unclean, while at the same

time the origin and foundation of the priesthood lay in

Aaron, [the Lord] did not award a similar punishment to

him, lest this stigma should attach itself to the entire [sacer-

dotal] race ; but by means of his sister's [example] He awoke

his fears, and taught him the same lesson. For Miriam's

punishment affected him to such an extent, that no sooner

did she experience it, than he entreated [Moses], who had

been injured, that he would by his intercession do away

with the affliction. And he did not neglect to do so, but at

once poured forth his supplication. Upon this the Lord,

who loves mankind, made him understand how lie had not

chastened her as a judge, but as a father ; for He said, " If

her father had spit in her face, should she not be ashamed ?

Let her be shut out from the camp seven days, and after that

let her come in a2;ain."^

XXXIII.

Inasmuch^ as certain men, impelled by what considerations

I know not, remove from God the half of His creative power,

render of this city (Saba, afterwards called ]Meroe) !Moses married licr,

and returned to Egypt. Winston, in the notes to his translation of

Josephus, says, " Nor, perhaps, did St. Stephen refer to anything else

"when he said of Moses, before he was sent by God to the Israelites,

that he was not only learned in all the wdsdom of the Egyptians, but
was also mighty in words and in deeds" (Acts vii. 22).

^ Num. xii. 1, etc. - Num. xii. 14.

^ Harvey considers this fragment to be a part of the work of Tremens
referred to by Photins under the title De Universo, or de Suhstatidd

Mundi. It is to be found in Codex 3011 of the Bodleian Library,

Oxford.
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by asserting that He is merely the cause of quality resident

in matter, and by maintaining that matter itself is uncreated,

come now let us put the question, What is at any time . . .

is immutable. Matter, then, is immutable. But if matter be

immutable, and the immutable suffers no change in reofard

to quality, it does not form the substance of the world.

For which reason it seems to them superfluous, that God
has annexed qualities to matter, since indeed matter admits

of no possible alteration, it being in itself an uncreated thing.

But further, if matter be uncreated, it has been made alto-

gether according to a certain quality, and this immutable, so

that it cannot be receptive of more qualities, nor can it be

the thincp of which the world is made. But if the world be

not made from it, [this theory] entirely excludes God from

exercising power on the creation [of the world].

XXXIV.

"And^ dipped himself," says [the Scripture], "seven times

in Jordan." ' It was not for nothing that Naaman of old,

wdien suffering from leprosy, was purified upon his being

baptized, but [it served] as an indication to us. For as we

are lepers in sin, we are made clean, by means of the sacred

water and the invocation of the Lord, from our old trans-

gressions ; being spiritually regenerated as new-born babes,

even as the Lord has declared :
" Except a man be born

again through water and the Spirit, he shall not enter into

the kingdom of heaven."
*

XXXV.

If the corpse of Elisha raised a dead man,^ how much

more shall God, when He has quickened men's dead bodies,

bring them up for judgment ?

^ This and the next fragment first appeared in the Benedictine edition

reprinted at Venice, 1734. They were taken from a MS. Catena on the

books of Kings in the CoisHn Collection.

2 2 l\xn<y% V. 11. ^ John iii. 5. "* 2 Engs xiii. 21.
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XXXVI.

True^ knowledge, then, consists in the -anderstanding of

Christ, which Paul terms the wisdom of God hidden in a

mystery, which " the natural man receiveth not," ^ the

doctrine of the cross ; of which if any man " taste," '^ he

will not accede to the disputations and quibbles of proud and

puffed-up men,'^ who go into matters of which they have no

perception.'^ For the truth is unsophisticated (ao-^T^/xaTtcrro?)

;

and " the word is nigh thee, in thy mouth and in thy heart,"
^

as the same apostle declares, being easy of comprehension

to those who are obedient. For it renders us like to Christ,

if we experience "the power of His resurrection and the

fellowship of His sufferings." ^ For this is the affinity^ of

the apostolical teaching and the most holy " faith delivered

unto us," ^ which the -unlearned receive, and those of slender

knowledf^e have taufrht, not *^ mvincj heed to endless £!;enea-

logics," ^^ but studying rather [to observe] a straightforward

course of life ; lest, having been deprived of the Divine

Spirit, they fail to attain to the kingdom of heaven. For

truly the first thing is to deny one's self and to follow Christ

;

and those who do this are borne onward to perfection, having

fulfilled all their Teacher's will, becoming sons of God by

spiritual regeneration, and heirs of the kingdom of heaven ;

those who seek which first shall not be forsaken.

^ This extract and the next three were discovered in the year 1715 by
Pfaff, a learned Lutheran, iu the Royal Library at Turin. The :mss.

from which they were taken were neither catalogued nor classified, and
have now disappeared from the collection. It is impossible to say with

any degree of probability from what treatises of our author these four

fragments have been culled. For a full account of their history, see

Stieren's edition of Ireua^us, vol. ii. p. 381.

2 1 Cor. ii. 14. 3 i Pet. ii. C.

< 1 Tim. vi. 4, 5. s Col. ii. 18.

« Rom. X. 8 ; Deut. xxx. 14. "^ Phil. iii. 10.
'** Harvey's conjectural emendation, £r/7r?v&;c'/7 for l-i'Koyr.^ has been

adopted here.

® Jiide 3. 10 1 Tim. i. 4.
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XXXVII.

Those wlio have become acquainted with the secondaiy

(i.e. under Christ) constitutions of the apostles/ are aware

that the Lord instituted a new oblation in the new covenant,

according to [the declaration of] Malachi the prophet. For,
^^ from the rising of the sun even to the setting my name has

been glorified among the Gentiles, and in every place incense

is offered to my name, and a pure sacrifice;"" as John also

declares in the Apocalypse : " The incense is the prayers of

the saints."^ Then again, Paul exhorts us ^^ to present our

bodies a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God, which is

your reasonable service."^ And again, " Let us offer the

sacrifice of praise, that is, the fruit of the lips."" Now those

oblations are not accordin^x to the law, the handwriting of

which the Lord took away from the midst by cancelling it;^

but they are according to the Spirit, for we must worship

God "in spirit and in truth." ^ And therefore the oblation

of the Eucharist is not a carnal one, but a spiritual ; and in

this respect it is pure. For we make an oblation to God of

the bread and the cup of blessing, giving Him thanks in that

He has commanded the earth to brino; forth these fruits for

our nourishment. And then, when we have perfected the

oblation, we invoke the Holy Spirit, that He may exhibit

this sacrifice, both the bread the body of Christ, and the cup

the blood of Christ, in order that the receivers of these anti-

types^ may obtain remission of sins and life eternal. Those

^ rulg osvripn.1; rZu d-oaro'hoyu oiccruhai. Harvey thinks that these

%Yords imply, " the formal constitution, which the apostles, acting under

the impulse of the Spirit, though still in a secondary capacity, gave to

the church."

2 Mai. i. 11.

2 Rev. V. 8. The same view of the eucharistic oblation, etc., is found

in book iv. chap. xvii. : as also in Justin Martyr ; see p. 139 of his works

in this series.

* Rom. xii. 1. ^ Ileb. xiii. 15. « Col. ii. 14. '' Jolmiv. 24.

^ Harvey explains this word dunrvTrav as meaning an " exact counter-

part." He refers to the word where it occurs in Contra Hserer^es^ lib. i.

chap, xxiv., as confirmatory of his view. See vol. i. p. 24, line 20, where
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persons, then, who perform these oblations in remembrance of

the Lord, do not fall in with Jewish views, but, performing

the service after a spiritual manner, they shall be called sons

of wisdom.

XXXVIII.

The^ apostles ordained, that "we should not judge any

one in respect to meat or drink, or in regard to a feast day,

or the new moons, or the sabbaths."^ Whence then these

contentions % whence these schisms ? We keep the feast,

but in the leaven of malice and wickedness, cutting in pieces

the church of God ; and we preserve what belongs to its

exterior, that we may cast away these better things, faith and

love. We have heard from the prophetic words that these

feasts and fasts are displeasing to the Lord.^

XXXIX.

Christ,* who was called the Son of God before the ages,

was manifested in the fulness of time, in order that He might

cleanse us through His blood, who were under the power of

sin, presenting us as pure sons to His Father, if we yield

ourselves obediently to the chastisement of the Spirit. And
in the end of time He shall come to do away with all e\il,

and to reconcile all things, in order that there may be an end

of all impurities.

this word is translated " emblem" by him. Towards the end of his long

note he says :
" dvrirvTrog here conveys the idea of identity between the

body of Christ and the consecrated bread. Th? two are not co-existcnt

as distinct substances, consnhstantialhj ; but the bread, through the energy
of the word, is the Lord's body."

1 -Taken apparently from the Epistle to Blastus, de ScJiismate. Com-
pare a similar passage, lib. iv. chap, xxxiii. 7.

' Col. ii. IG. o Isa. i. 14.

* " From the same collection at Turin. The passage seems to be of
cognate matter with the treatise De ncsurrcc. Ffaif referred it either
to the ItuT^i^ng Oii^(popo{ or to the kTnhi^l; ccrrooro-htKOV K-/ipiyy.xro;.''—
Harvey.

IKEN.—VOL. II. 51
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XL.

"AncP he found the jaw-bone of an ass.""" It is to be

observed that, after [Samson liad committed] fornication,

the holy Scripture no longer speaks of the things happily

accomplished by him in connection with the formula, " The
Spirit of the Lord came upon him."^ For thus, according

to the holy apostle, the sin of fornication is perpetrated

against the body, as involving also sin against the tem.ple of

God.*

XLT.

This^ indicates the persecution against the church set on

foot by the nations who still continue in unbelief. But he

(Samson) who suffered those things, trusted that there would

be a retaliation against those waging this war. But retalia-

tion throucrh what means ? First of all, bv his betakinaj

himself to the Kock^ not cognizable to the senses;'^ secondly,

by the finding of the jaw-bone of an ass. Now the type of

the jaw-bone is the body of Christ.

XLII.

Speaking always well of the worthy, but never ill of the

unworthy, we also shall attain to the glory and kingdom of

God.

XLTIT.

In^ these things there was signified by prophecy that the

^ This and the four following fragments are taken from Mss. in the

Vatican Library at Rome, 'i'hcy are apparently quoted from the homi-

letical expositions of the historical books already referred to.

2 Judg. XV. 15. ^ Judg. xiv. 6-19. ** 1 Cor, iii. 10, 17.

^ These words were evidently ^Yritten during a season of persecution

in Gaul; but what that persecution was, it is useless to conjecture.

^ Judg. XV. 11.

'' That is, when he fled to the rock Etam, he typified the true believer

taking refuge in the spiritual Rock, Christ.

^ Most probably from a homily upon the third and fourth chapters

of Ezckiel. It is found repeated in Stieren's and Migne's edition as

Fragment xlviii. extracted from a Catena on the Book of Judges.
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people, having become transgressors, shall be bound by the

chains of their own sins. But the breaking of the bonds of

their own accord indicates that, upon repentance, they shall

be again loosed from the shackles of sin.a

XLIV.

It^ is not an easy thing for a soul, under the influence of

error, to be persuaded of the contrary opinion.

XLV.

" And^ Balaam the son of Beor they slew with the sword."

^

For, speaking no longer by the Spirit of God, but setting up

another law of fornication contrary to the law of God,^ this

man shall no longer be reckoned as a prophet, but as a sooth-

sayer. For, as he did not continue in the commandment of

God, he received the just reward of his evil devices.

XLVI.

" The*^ god of the world ;
"^ that is, Satan, who was desig-

nated God to those who believe not.

XLVII.

The ^ birth of John [the Baptist] brought the dumbness of

Zacharias to an end. For he did not burden his father, when

^ We give this brief fragment as it appears in the editions of Stieren,

Mignc, and Harvey, who speculate as to its origin. They seem to have

overlooked the fact that it is the Greek original of the old Latin, non

facile est ah errorc appreliensam rcsipiscere anlmam,—a sentence found

towards the end of book iii. chap. ii. ; see vol. i. p. 2G0, lines 23, 21, of

our translation.

2 "With the exception of the initial text, this fragment is almost iden-

tical with No. XXV.

^ Num. xxxi. 8. •* Rev. ii. 14.

* From the Catena on St. Paul's Epistles to the Corinthians, edited

by Dr. Cramer, and reprinted by Stieren.

« 2 Cor. iv. 4.

' Extracted from a MS, of Greek theology in the Palatine Library at

Vienna. The succeeding fragment in the editions of llarvey, Migne, and

Stieren, is omitted, as it is merely a transcript of lib. iii. ch. x, 4 ; see

vol. i. p. 285, lines 8-12.
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the voice issued forth from silence ; but as when not beheved

it rendered him tongue-tied, so did the voice sounding out

clearly set his father free, to whom he had both been

announced and born. Now the voice and the burning light
^

were a precursor of the Word and the Light.

XLYIII.

As^ therefore seventy tongues are indicated by number,

and from^ dispersion the tongues are gathered into one by

means of their interpretation ; so is that ark declared a type

of the body of Christ, which is both pure and immaculate.

For"^ as that ark was gilded with pure gold both within and

without, so also is the body of Christ pure and resplendent,

being adorned within by the Word, and shielded on the

outside by the Spirit, in order that from both [materials] the

splendour of the natures might be exhibited together.

XLIX.

Now^ therefore, by means of this which has been already

brought forth a long time since, the Word has assigned an

interpretation. We are convinced that there exist [so to

speak] two men in each one of us. The one is confessedly

a hidden thing, while the other stands apparent ; one is

corporeal, the other spiritual ; although the generation of

both may be compared to that of twins. For both are re-

vealed to the world as but one, for the soul was not anterior

to the body in its essence ; nor, in regard to its formation,

did the body precede the soul : but both these were produced

at one time ; and their nourishment consists in purity and

sweetness.

' John V. 35.

2 This fragment commences a series derived from the Nitrian Col-

lection of Syriac mss. in the British Museum.
^ The Syriac text is here corrupt and obscure.

* See No. viii., which is the same as the remainder of this fragment.

^ The Syriac MS. introduces this quotation as follows :
" From tlie

holy Irenaeus Bp. of Lyons, from the first section of his interpretation

of the Soncr of Songs."
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L.

For^ then there shall in truth be a common joy consummated

to all those who believe unto life, and in each individual

shall be confirmed the mystery of the Resurrection, and the

hope of incorruption, and the commencement of the eternal

kingdom, when God shall have destroyed death and the

devil. For that human nature and flesh which has risen

again from the dead shall die no more ; but after it had been

changed to incorruption, and made like to spirit, when the

heaven was opened, [our Lord] full of glory offered it (the

flesh) to the Father.

LI.

Now,^ however, inasmuch as the books of these men may
possibly have escaped your observation, but have come under

our notice, I call your attention to them, that for the sake of

your reputation you may expel these wTitings from among

you, as bringing disgrace upon you, since their author

boasts himself as being one of your company. For they

constitute a stumbling-block to many, who simply and un-

reservedly receive, as coming from a presbyter, the blasphemy

which they utter against God. Just [consider] the writer

of these things, how by means of them he does not injure

assistants [in divine service] only, who happen to be pre-

pared in mind for blasphemies against God, but also damages

those among us, since by his books he imbues their minds

with false doctrines concerning God.

^ This extract is introduced as follows: "For Irerseiis Bishop of

Lyons, who was a conteinporary of the disciple of the apostle, Polycarp

Bishop of Smyrna, and martyr, and for this reason is held in jnst esti-

mation, wrote to an Alexandrian to the effect that it is right, with

respect to the feast of the l^esurrection, that we should celebrate it upon
the first day of the week." This ^hows us that the extract must have
been taken from the work Against Schism addressed to Blastus.

^ From the same MS. as the preceding fragment. It is thus introduced :

*" And Irenajus Bp. of Lyons, to Victor Bp. of Kome, concerning

Florinus, a presbyter, who was a partisan of the error of Valentinus,

and pubhshed an abominable book, thus wrote.*'
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LIT.

Tlie^ sacred books acknowleclo^e with refiard to Christ, thatDO 7

as He is the Son of man, so is the same Being not a [mere]

man ; and as lie is flesh, so is lie also spirit, and the Word
of God, and God. And as He was born of Mary in the last

times, so did He also proceed from God as the First-begotten

of every creature ; and as He hungered, so did He satisfy

[others] ; and as He thirsted, so did He of old cause the

Je\YS to drink, for the "Rock was Christ"^ Himself : thus

does Jesus now give to His believing people power to drink

spiritual w^aters, which spring up to life eternal.^ And as He
was the son of David, so was He also the Lord of David.

And as He was from Abraham, so did He also exist before

Abraham.* And as He was the servant of God, so is He
the Son of God, and Lord of the universe. And as He was

spit upon ignominiously, so also did He breathe the Holy

Spirit into His disciples.^ And as He w^as saddened, so also

did He give joy to His people. And as He was capable of

being handled and touched, so again did He, in a non-appre-

hensible form, pass through the midst of those who sought

to injure Him,^ and entered without impediment through

closed doors.^ And as He slept, so did He also rule the sea,

the w^inds, and the storms. And as He suffered, so also is

He alive, and life-giving, and healing all our infirmity. And
as He died, so is He also the Resurrection of the dead. He
suffered shame on earth, while He is higher than all glory

and praise in heaven ; who, '^ though He was crucified

through weakness, yet He liveth by divine power ;"^ who

"descended into the lower parts of the earth," and who

"ascended up above the heavens;"^ for whom a manger

sufficed, yet who filled all things; who was dead, yet who

liveth for ever and ever. Amen.

^ This extract had already been printed by M. Petra in his Spicile-

fjiiim Solesmense, p. C.

2 1 Cor. X. 4. " John iv. 14. 4 John viii. 68.

^ John XX. 22. ^ John viii. 59. '' John xx. 26.

8 2 Cor. xiii. 4. » Eph. iv. 9, 10.
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LTir.

With ^ regard to Christ, the law and the prophets and the

evangehsts have proclaimed that He was born of a virgin,

that He suffered upon a beam of wood, and that He appeared

from the dead ; that He also ascended to the heavens, and

was glorified by the Father, and is the Eternal King ; that

He is the perfect Intelligence, the Word of God, who was

begotten before the light ; tliat He was the Founder of the

universe, along with it (light), and the Maker of man ; that

He is All in all : Patriarch among the patriarchs ; Law in

the laws ; Chief Priest among priests ; Ruler among kings ;

the Prophet among prophets ; the Angel among angels ; the

Man among men ; Son in the Father ; God in God ; King
to all eternity. For it is He who sailed [in the ark] along

with Noah, and who guided Abraham ; who was bound

along with Isaac, and was a Wanderer with Jacob ; the

Shepherd of those who are saved, and the Bridegroom of

the church ; the Chief also of the cherubim, the Prince of

the angelic powers; God of God; Son of the Father; Jesus

Christ ; King for ever and ever. Amen.

LIV.

The ^ law and the prophets and evangelists have declared

that Christ was born of a virgin, and suffered on the cross

;

was raised also from the dead, and taken up to heaven;

that He was glorified, and reigns for ever. lie is Himself

termed the Perfect Intellect, the Word of God. He is the

First-begotten,^ after a transcendent manner, the Creator of

man; All in all ; Patriarch among the patriarchs; Law in the

law ; the Priest among priests ; among kings Prime Leader;

' This extract from the Syriac is a shorter form of the next frnixment,

^Yhich seems to be interpolated in some places. The latter is from au
Armenian MS. in tiie Mechitarist Library at Venice.

- This frao-mont is thus introduced in the Armenian copy: "From St.

Irenpeus, bishop, follower of the apostles, on the Lord's resurrection."

^ The Armenian text is confused here ; "vve have adopted the conjec-

tural emendation of Qnatremerc.
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the Prophet among the prophets ; the Angel among angels
;

the Man among men; Son in the Father; God in God; King
to all eternity. He was sold with Joseph, and He guided

Abraham ; was bound along with Isaac, and wandered with

Jacob ; with Moses He was Leader, and, respecting the

people, Legislator. He preached in the prophets ; was in-

carnate of a virgin ; born in Bethlehem ; received by John,

and baptized in Jordan ; was tempted in the desert, and

proved to be the Lord. He gathered the apostles together,

and preached the kingdom of heaven
; gave light to the

blind, and raised the dead ; was seen in the temple, but was

not held by the people as worthy of credit ; was arrested by

the priests, conducted before Herod, and condemned in the

presence of Pilate ; He manifested Himself in the body, was

suspended upon a beam of wood, and raised from the dead ;

shown to the apostles, and, having been carried up to heaven,

sitteth on the riixht hand of the Father, and has been orlorified

by Him as the Resurrection of the dead. Moreover, He is

the Salvation of the lost, the LiHit to those dwellinir in dark-

ness, and Redemption to those who have been born ; the

Shepherd of the saved, and the Bridegroom of the church ;

the Charioteer of the cherubim, the Leader of the angelic

host ; God of God ; Jesus Christ our Saviour.

LV.

" Then ^ drew near unto Him the mother of Zebedee's

children, with her sons, worshipping, and seeking a certain

thing from Plim." ^ These people are certainly not void of

understanding, nor are the words set forth in that passage of

no signification: being stated beforehand like a preface, they

have some agreement with those points formerly expounded.

" Then drew near." Sometimes virtue excites our ad-

^ From an Armenian MS. in the Library of the Mechitarist Convent at

Vienna, edited by M. Pitra, who considers this fragment as of very

doubtful authority. It commences with this heading :
" From the

second series of Homilies of Saint Irenseus, follower of the Apostles;

a Homily upon the Sons of Zebedee."

2 Matt. XX. 20.
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miration, not merely on account of the display which is

given of it, but also of the occasion when it was manifested.

I may refer, for example, to the premature fruit of the

grape, or of the fig, or to any fruit whatsoever, from which,

during its process [of growth], no man expects maturity or

full development
;
yet, although any one may perceive that

it is still somewhat imperfect, he does not for that reason

despise as useless the immature grape when plucked, but he

gathers it with pleasure as appearing early in the season ; nor

does he consider whether the grape is possessed of perfect

sweetness ; nay, he at once experiences satisfaction from the

thought that this one has appeared before the rest. Just in

the same way does God also, when He perceives the faithful

possessing wisdom though still imperfect, and but a small de-

gree of faith, overlook their defect in this respect, and there-

fore does not reject them; nay, but on the contrary, lie kindly

welcomes and accepts them as premature fi'uits, and honours

the mind, whatsoever it may be, which is stamped with

virtue, although not yet perfect. He makes allowance for it,

as being among the harbingers of the vintage,^ and esteems

it highly, inasmuch as, being of a readier disposition than

the rest, it has forestalled, as it were, the blessing to itself.

Abraham therefore, Isaac, and Jacob, our fathers, are to

be esteemed before all, since they did indeed afford us such

early examples of virtue. How many martyrs can be com-
pared to Daniel? How many martyrs, I ask, can rival the

three youths in Babylon, although the memory of the former

has not been brought before us so conspicuously as that of the

latter? These were truly first-fruits, and indications of the

[succeeding] fructification. Hence God has directed their life

to be recorded, as a model for those who should come after.

And that their virtue was thus accepted by God, as the

first-fruits of the produce, hear what He has Himself de-

clared :
" As a grape," He says, '' I have found Israel in

the wilderness, and as first-ripe figs your fathers."^ Call

^ That is, the wine which flows from the grapes before they are trod-
<len out.

- Hos. ix. 10.
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not therefore the faith of Abraham merely blessed because he

believed. Do you wish to look upon Abraham with admira-

tion ? Then behold how that one man alone professed piety

when in the world six hundred had been contaminated with

error. Dost thou wish Daniel to carry thee away to amaze-

ment? Behold that [city] Babylon, haughty in the flower

and pride of impiousness, and its inhabitants completely

given over to sin of every description. But he, emerging

from the depth, spat out the brine of sins, and rejoiced to

plunge into the sweet waters of piety. And now, in like

manner, with regard to that mother of Zebedee's children,

do not admire merely what she said, but also the time at

which she uttered these words. For when was it that she

drew near to the Kedeemer? Not after the resurrection,

nor after the preaching of His name, nor after the establish-

ment of His kingdom ; but it was when the Lord said,

^' Behold, we go up to Jerusalem, and the Son of man shall

be delivered to the chief priests and the scribes ; and they

shall kill Him, and on the third day He shall rise again."
^

These things the Saviour told in reference to His sufferings

and cross ; to these persons He predicted His passion. Nor
did He conceal the fact that it should be of a most io;nomi-

nious kind, at the hands of the chief priests. This woman,

however, had attached another meaning to the dispensation

of His suiferinii;s. The Saviour was foretellinfj death ; and

she asked for the glory of immortality. The Lord was

asserting that He must stand arraigned before impious

judges; but she, taking no note of that judgment, requested

as of the judge :
" Grant," she said, " that these my two sons

may sit, one on the right hand, and the other on tlie left, in

Thy glory." Li the one case the passion is referred to, in the

other the kingdom is understood. The Saviour w^as speaking

of the cross, while she had in view the glory which admits no

suffering. This Avoman, therefore, as I have already said, is

worthy of our admiration, not merely for what she sought,

but also for the occasion of her making the request.

She did indeed suffer, not merely as a pious person, but

1 Matt. XX. 18.
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nlso as a woman. For, having been instructed by His words,

she considered and believed that it would come to pass, that

the kingdom of Christ should flourish in glory, and walk in

its vastness throughout the world, and be increased by the

preaching of piety. She understood, as was [in fact] the

case, that lie who appeared in a lowly guise had delivered

and received every promise. I will inquire upon another

occasion, when I come to treat upon this humility, whether

the Lord rejected her petition concerning His kingdom.

But she thought that the same confidence would not be pos-

sessed by her, when, at the appearance of the angels. He
should be ministered to by the angels, and receive service

from the entire heavenly host. Taking the Saviour, there-

fore, apart in a retired place, she earnestly desired of Him
those things which transcend every human nature.
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IT.-INDEX OF PRINCIPAL SUBJECTS.

Aaron and Miriam, their sin against

Moses, and its punishment, ii. 173.

Abel and Cain, the offerings of, i.

432.

Abominations, the, practised by the
Valentinians, i. 26, etc.

Abraham, saw the day of Christ,

388, 394, etc.; vain attempt of

Marcion to exclude him from
Christ's salvation, 39G, etc.; had
faith identical with ours, 451

;

both covenants prefigured in, 459,

460 ; waited for the promises of

God, ii. 142, 143.

Abraxas, Basilides' doctrine of, i. 9.3.

Acceptable year of the Lord, the, i.

197.

Achamoth, an account of, i, 16 ;

origin of the visible world from,

17, etc. ; shall at last enter the
Pleroma, 28 ; asserted to be re-

ferred to in Scripture, 33-35.

Adam and Eve, the story of, accord-

ing to the Ophites, i. 107, 108.

Adam, the first, made a partaker of

salvation, i. 362 ; his repentance
signified by the girdle which he
made, 366 ; why driven out of

Paradise, 367 ; in Paradise, ii. Qt(y;

sinned on the sixth day of crea-

tion, 116-118; death of, 118.

Adam, analogy between the first and
the second, i. 359.

.^on, the twelfth, the sufferings of,

not to be deduced from Scripture,

i. 190 ; nor typified by the woman
with the issue of blood, 203.

^ons, the thirtj'", of Valentinus, i.

4, etc. ; English equivalents of the

Greek names of, 5, 6, note ; how
the thirty are said to be indicated

in Scripture, 12 ; the production
of, 152, etc., 168, etc.; further in-

quiry into and refutation of the

speculations respecting, 172-179
;

the theory of, further exposed,

180, etc., 184, etc.; the twelve
apostles not types of the twelve,

194 ; the thirty, not typified by
the baptism of Jesus in His thir-

tieth year, 196.

Agape, i. 212.

Al'JJv, meaning of the term, i. 444.

Aletheia, the ^on so called, i. 5, 7 ;

how her passion is said to be indi-

cated in Scripture, 13; of Ptolemy,
49 ; revealed by Tetrad, 59, etc.

Aletheia, the numerical value of, does
not square with Valentinianism, i.

212.

Anaxagoras, i. 162.

Anaximander, i. 162.

Angels, the world not made by, i.

120, 121 ; could not be ignorant of

the Supreme God, 132.

Angels of the devil, ii. 50, etc.

Animal men, the, of the Valen-
tinians, i. 25, 33.

Animals, clean and unclean, ii. 74.

Anthropos and Ecclesia, the ^JCons

so named, i. 5, 7, 50, 106.

Antichrist, the fraud, pride, and
tyranny of the kingdom of, ii.

121-125 ; concentrates in himself
the apostccsy, 131 ; the number of

the name of, 135.

Antiphanes, the theogony of, i. 160.

Apator, i. 21.

Apocryphal Scriptures, the, of the
Marcosians, i. 79.

Apostles, the twelve, not types of

the twelve yEons, i. 194.

Apostles, the, did not begin to preach
till endued with the Holy Spirit,

i. 258
;
preached one God, 259

;

the doctrine of, 296-314 ; the la-

bours of, lessened by their prede-
cessors, 455.

Aquila and Theodotian, their inter-

pretation of Isa. vii. 14 referred

to, i. 351, 352.

Ark of the covenant, i. 207, ii- 163.

Autogenes, i. 102.

Axe, the, made to float by means of

wood, ii. 171.

Axe, the, laid at the root, ii. 172.

Balaam, ii. 167 ; forbidden to curse

Israel, 169 ; his ass a type, 169,

170 ; slain, 170.

Baptism of Jesus in his thirtieth

year not a type of the thirty

^ons, i. 196.

Barbeliotes or Borborians, the, i. 101.
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Basilidcs, the doctrines of, i.90, etc.

;

absurd notion of, as to the death
of Jesus, 91 ; this notion of, re-

futed, 25.3.

Beast, the, ii. 131, etc., 134, etc.

Bishops, a succession of, in various

churches, i. 2G1, etc.; first, of

Rome, 261, 262.

Blandina, the martyr, ii. 165.

Blood, the, of Christ, redeems, ii. 58,

59.

Blood, the Christians accused of eat-

ing, how the calumny originated,

ii. 165.

Bodies, the, of men, temples of the
Holy Ghost, ii. 69 ; from the earth,

98.

Body and soul, the views of heretics

respecting the future destiny of,

refuted, i. 228.

Bread and wine in the Eucharist, ii. 59.

Breath of life, the, ii. 83.

Bythus, i. 4, 7, 49 ; absurdity of, 124.

Cain, i. 365 ; and Abel, the respec-

tive offerings of, 432.

Cainites, the doctrines of the, i. 113.

Carnal and spiritual, ii. 80, etc.

Carpocrate-s, the doctrines of, i. 93
;

the followers of, practised magic
and incantations, 94; immorality
of the system of, 94, 95 ; his views
of the devil, 95 ; his followers

branded with external marks, and
have images of Jesus, etc., 96.

Centurion, the, of the Gospels, as-

serted by the Valentinians to be
the Demiurge, i. 30.

Cerdo, the doctrines of, i. 98.

Cerinthus, the doctrines of, i. 97.

Christ, Valentinus' views of, i. 14, 25,

28, 29, 46, 51 ; the origin of, ac-

cording to the Ophites, 104; the
descent of, upon Jesus, accord-
ing to the Oj)hites, 111, 112;
the apostles of, their preaching,
266 ; and Jesus, the same, the
only-begotten Son of God, 223-

233 ; not, but the Holy Spirit,

descended upon Jesus, 334 ; and
Jesus of Nazareth proved from the
writings of Paul to be one and the
same, 337, etc. ; did not llee away
from Jesus at the cross, 340 ; did
not suffer in appearance merely,
342 ; assumed actual flesh, con-
ceived and born of the Virgin,
359, etc. ; the advent of, foretold,

404 ; the advent of, foreknown and
desired by righteous men, 405 ; did
not abolish the law, 408 ; is the
end of the law, 411 ; did not abro-

gate the natural precepts of the
law, but removed the bondage,
412 ; came for the sake of men of

all ages, 433, etc. ; is the treasure

hid in the field, 461 ; descended
into regions beneath the earth,

467 ; foreseen and foretold by the
prophets, ii. 13-17; the prophets
referred all their predictions to,

18, etc. ; alone able to redeem us,

55, etc. ; took flesh, not seemingly,
but really, 56 ; conferred on our
flesh the capacity of salvation, 58-

61 ; his resurrection a proof of

ours, 70, etc. ; the dead raised by,

a proof of the resurrection, 87 ;

fitting that He should take human
nature and be tempted by the
devil, 110, etc.; His victory over
Satan, ibid.; temptation of. 111,

etc. ; His kingdom eternal, 127,

128 ; the resurrection of, 139, 140

;

how prefigured, 167, 168 ; testi-

mony of the sacred books to, 182,

183, 184.

Christians, calumnies against the, ii.

165.

Church, the, her gifts, i. 246 ; per-

forms nothing by incantations or

curious arts, ibid. ; of liome,

founded by Peter and Paul, 261 ;

the catholic, the depository of

truth, 264, etc.

Clean and unclean, ii. 74.

Colorbasus, the doctrines of, i. 49, etc.

Commandment, the first and greatest,

i. 411.

Communion with God, ii. 129.

Cosmocrator, the, i. 23.

Covenant, the new, ii. 19, 20.

Covenants, one author and one end
to both, i. 399, etc. ; the oneness

of both proved by Jesus' reproof

of customs repugnant to the for-

mer, 408.

Created things, made after the image
of invisible things, according to

the JNIarcosians, i. 72, etc.

Created things, not images of ^ons
within the Pleroma, i. 134-140 ; not

a shadow of the Pleroma, 140-142.

Creation, the, of all things out of

nothing by God, i. 144-146.

Creator, but one, of the world, i. 142.

L
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Creator, the, made all things, spiri-

tual and inaterial, i. 237, 2.')9
; is

the Word, ii. 105.

Creator, the, could not be ignorant
of the Supreme God, i. 132, 133.

Day, the, does not square with the
theory of Valentinus, i. 211.

Day of retribiition, the, i. 197.

Dead, the, raised by Christ, a proof
of the resurrection, ii. 87.

Death, the, and life, ii. 82.

Decalogue, the, at first inscribed on
the hearts of men, i. 419 ; not
cancelled by Christ, 424, 425.

Demiurge, the, the formation of,

accordiug to Valentinus, i. 20 ; the
creator of all things outside the

Pleroma, 21 ; ignorant of what he
created, 22 ; ignorant of the off-

spring of his mother Achamoth,
24

;
passes into the intermediate

habitation, 28 ; instructed by the

Saviour, 20 ; is the centurion of

the Gospels, ibid. ; views of the
heretics respecting, exposed and
confuted, 184, etc. ; declared by
the heretics to be animal, 231 ; if

animal, how could he make things

spiritual ? 237, 239.

Devil, views of the Carpocratians

respecting, i. 95.

Devil, practised in falsehoods, he
tempted man, ii. 116, 117 ; his lie

in regard to the government of the

world, 119, 120.

Devil, the sons of the, ii. 51.

Deuteronomy, ii. 107.

Diatheses, the, of Ptolemy, i, 49.

Disciples, the true spiritual, ii. G, etc.

Discriminating faculty, the, in man,
ii. 45.

Disobedient, the, are the angels of

the devil, ii. 49.

Duodecad, the, ofValentinus,how said

to be indicated in Scripture, i. 12.

Dyad, the, of Valentinus, i. 45.

Earthly things, types of heavenly,

i. 436.

Ebionites, the, i. 97 ; refutation of,

who disparaged the writings of

Paul, 320, etc. ; strictures on, ii. 57.

Ecclesia, the, of the Valentinians, i.

24 ; of Ptolemy, 50.

Egyptians, the Israelites commanded
to spoil the goods of, an exposition

and vindication, i. 475-480.

Elements, the twenty-four, of Mar-
cus, i. 64, etc.

Elijah, ii. 66.

Elisha, ii. 102.

ICmanations, the, of Valentinus and
others, an account of, 4-35, 45,

etc., 49, etc., 64, etc. ; ridicule

poured on, 47, 48.

Encratites, the, i. 100.

Enmity, the, put between Eve and
the serpent, i. 367.

Ennooe, i. 4, 5, 49, 101, etc., 104.

Enoch, the translation of, ii. 65, 66.

Enthymesis, the, of Sophia or Acha-
moth, i. 9, 21 ; the absurdity of,

180, etc.; the treachery of Judas
not a type of, 191-193.

Error, how often set off, i. 2.

Eucharist, the, i. 435, ii, 59.

EvantJias, ii. 137.

Eve and the Virgin Mary compared,
ii. 106, etc.

Eve, the story of, according to the
Ophites, i. 107.

Faith, the unity of the, in the uni-

versal church, i. 42, etc.

Faith of Abraham, the, the same as

ours, i. 45.

Father, the, the world made bj',

through the Word, i. 120-123.

Father, the, how no one knows, but
the Son, i. 389; reveals the Son, 391.

Fear produces (according to Valen-
tinus) animal substances, i. 22, 23.

Five, the number, the frequent use
of, in Scripture, i. 208-210.

Flesh, the, as nourished by the body
of the Lord, incorruptible, i. 435 ;

made capable of salvation, ii, 59-

64
;
quickened, 84, etc. ; saved by

the Word taking flesh, 91 ; the,

saints having suffered in, shall re-

ceive their rewards in, 141, etc.,

143, etc.

Flesh and blood, ii. 75-78.

Flesh, the works of the, ii. 80, etc.

Florinus, ii. 158.

Free-will, man endowed with, ii.

37-41.

Fruit of the belly and of the loins, i.
i

355.

Gentiles, the conversion of, more|
difficult than that of the Jews, i.

457-459.

Gideon, a type, i. 335, ii. 68.

Gifts, the, of the Holy Spirit, ii. 72.
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Gnostics, the hypocrisy and pride of,

i. ;i21.

God, but one, proved against Mar-
cion and others, i. 117-120 ; the

world made by, 120-123 ; created

all things out of nothing, 144- 14C

;

not to be sought after by means
of syllables and letters, 212, etc.

;

many things, the knowledge of

which must be left in His hands,

221, 222 ; alone knows all things,

224 ; all things made by, 2o5
;

different names of, in the Hebrew
Scriptures, 254, 255 ; one, pro-

claimed by Christ and the ai)ostles,

2GG ; the Holy Ghost throughout
the Old Testament mentions but
one, 268 ; objection to the doctrine

of one, deduced from 2 Cor. iv. 5,

answered, 273 ; objection from
Matt. vi. 24 answered, 275 ;

proved
to be one and the same, the Crea-

tor, from the Gospel of Matthew,
277 ; from Mark and Luke, 281

;

from John, 287-292, 290, etc. ;

showed Himself to be merciful and
mighty to save, after the fall of

man, 347, etc. ; His providential

rule over the world, 371 ;
just to

punish and good to save, 371, 372

;

but one, who is the Father, 377,

378 ; the unity of, proved from
Moses, the prophets, and Christ,

378-382 ; immutable and eternal,

382 ; the destruction of Jerusalem
derogates nothing from His ma-
jesty, 383 ; but one, announced by
the law and the prophets, whom
Christ confesses as His Father,
380, etc. ; has placed man under
law for man's own bene lit, 410,
etc. ; needs nothing from man, 420,
427 ; formed all things by the
Word and Spirit, 439-444 ; de-
clared by the Son, 444 ; seen by
men, 420, 427

;
yet invisible, 440

;

not the author of sin, 471 ; the
author of both testaments, ii. 4,

etc. ; attributes of, 43 ; the misery
of departure from, 47 ; one and
the same, inflicts punishments and
bestows rewards, 48, etc. ; His
power and glory will shine forth
in the resurrection, 01, etc.; those
deceived who feign another, 04,
etc. ; the image of, in which man
was made, 99 ; unity of, rcattirmed,
100; pardons our sins, 100, etc.;

and the Word, formed all things
by their own power, 103, etc. ; de-

clared by the law and manifested
in Christ, 114, etc. ; communion
with, 129, 130 ; His infinitude, 162

;

always true and faithful, 170.

God of this world, the, i. 273.

Gods, the so-called, in the Old Testa-
ment, i. 270.

Good works not necessary for Valen-
tinian heretics, i. 20.

Gospels, the four, there can be
neither more nor fewer, i. 293 ;

symbolized by the four living

creatures, 293, 294 ; respective

characteristics of, 294 ; those who
destroy the form of, vain and un-
learned, 295.

Government, civil, of God, and to be
obeyed, ii. 119, etc.

Grain of mxistard seed, the, ii. 172.

Greater and less, application of the
phrase, i. 400-403.

Grief, evil spirits said by Valentinus

to derive their origin from, i. 23.

Heaven, the, of Valentinus, i. 21, 22.

Heavens, the new, different abodes
in, ii. 155, 150.

Helena and Simon Magus, i. 87, 88.

Hcnotes, i. 47.

Heresies, of recent origin, i. 265, 2GG.

Heretics, the, resort to Scripture to

support their opinions, i. 11, 74,

78, 79 ; modes of initiation prac-

tised by, 28-84 ; deviation of, from
the truth, 84, etc. ; their perverse

interpretations of Scripture, 144 ;

have fallen into an abyss of error,

140, etc. ; the first order of produc-
tions maintained by (viz. yEons), in-

defensible, 152, etc. ; borrow their

systems from the heathen, 1 GO- 108

;

miracles claimed to be wrought by,

241, etc.; blasphemous doctrines

of, further exposed, 242, etc. ; fol-

low neither Scripture nortradition,

259 ; refutation of, from the or-

derly succession of bishops in the

churches, 200 ; tossed about by
every wind of doctrine, 21)9-271

;

unlearned, ignorant, and divided

in opinion, ii. 107 ; to be avoided,

108, etc.

Holy Spirit, the, descended on Jesus

at His baptism, not Chi'ist nor the
Saviour, i. 334.

Holy Spirit, gifts of the, ii. 172.
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Homer, laid under contribution by
theValentinians, curious instances

of, i. 40, 41.

Hope, i. 211.

Horos and Stauros, i. 8, 9, 14.

laldabaoth, i. 106, 107.

I AM THAT I AM, i. 270.

lao, i. 17.

Ignorance, human, of divine things,

i. 219-228.

Image of God, the, in which man
was created, ii. 99.

Immorality, the, of the Valentinian

heretics, i. 26, 27.

Initiation, modes of, practised by the

heretics, i. 82.

Intermediate state, the, ii. 140.

Isaac, the history of, symbolical, i.

451, 452 ; the blessing of, ii. 145.

Isaiah, his prophecy respecting the

virgin conceiving, vindicated

against Theodotian, Aquila, and
the Ebionites, 351, etc.

Jacob, the actions of, tjrpical, i. 452.

Jerusalem, the destruction of, dero-

gates nothing from the majesty of

God, i. 383, etc.

Jesus, the significance of the letters

of the name, i. 215.

Jesus, how certain ^ons are said to

be indicated by the name of, i. 13

;

meaning of the letters of the name
of, 60 ; the generation of, accord-

ing to Marcus, 66 ; according to

Basilides, was not crucified, but

Simon of Gyrene in His stead, 91

;

descent of the Christ upon, accord-

ing to the Ophites, 111, 112; His
baptism when thirty years old,

not a type of the thirty iEons,

197 ;
passed through every stage

of life, to sanctify all, 199; the

ministry of, extended over ten

years, 201, 202 ; lived at least till

near fifty years old, 202; His
teaching, 242, 243; the baptism

of, 279 , the same with Christ, the

only-begotten Son of God, perfect

God and perfect man, 323; with

Him nothing incomplete — His

time, 330, 331 ; neither Christ nor

Saviour, but the Holy Spirit de-

scended upon Him at His bap-

tism, 334, etc. ; and Christ, proved

from the writings of Paul to be

one and the same, 337, etc.; not

a mere man, but very God, .344;

became man so as to be capable of

being tempted and crucified, 346

;

His birth foretold by Isaiah, 354
;

His reply to the Sadducees, 386,
387. [See Christ.]

John, and Cerinthus, a curious story
relating to, i, 203.

Joshua, ii. 168.

Judas not an emblem of the twelfth
^on, i. 191-193.

Judgment, the future, by Jesus
Christ, ii. 49, 128, etc.

Justin quoted against Marcion, i. 390.

Keltse, the, i. 3.

Kingdom, the, of Christ, eternal, ii.

127, 128.

Kingdom, the earthly, of the saints

after their resurrection, ii. 147-

151 ; the prophecies respecting,

not allegorical, 151, etc.

Knee, bending the, a symbol of the
resurrection, ii. 163.

Knowledge, puffs up, i. 215 ;
perfect,

not attainable in this life, 219-228.

Knowledge, the true, ii. 11, 175,

Loteinos, ii. 137.

Law, the old and the new, has but
one author, i. 399, etc. ; Christ did
not abrogate the natural precepts
of, but removed the bondage of,

412, etc. ; naan was placed under,
for his own benefit, 416; originally

inscribed on the hearts of men,
but afterwards, as the Mosaic,
made by God to bridle the desires

of the Jews, 419-421
;

perfect

righteousness not obtained by,
421-425.

Letters and syllables, the absurd
theories of Marcion respecting, i.

56-64, 65-71 ; absurdity of argu-

ments derived from, 204 ; God
not to be sought after by means
of, 212, etc.

Levdtical dispensation, the, not ap-

pointed by God for His own sake,

i. 425, etc.

Life and death, ii. 82, etc.

Linus, bishop of Home, i. 261.

Living creatures, the symbolic im-
port of the four, i. 293.

Logos, the ^on so called, and Sige,

i. 150 ; absurdity of the Valen-
tinian account of the generation

of, 175, etc., 224.
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Lord, the, is one God, the Father, i.

377 ; testimony of Moses to, 378,

etc.

Lot and his daughters, the typical

import of the story of, ii. 1-3;

the wife of, turned, into a pillar

of salt, 3, 4.

Luke, and Paul, i. 316 ; refutation of

the Ebionites who tried to dis-

parage the authority of Paul from
the writings of, 320.

Magic, our Lord's miracles not per-

formed by, i. 245.

Magical practices, the, of Marcus,
i. 51, etc,

Man, the first, according to the

Ophites, i. 104, 105.

Man, God's mercy to, after the fall,

i. 347 ; the object of God's long-

suffering, 348; needs a greater than
man to save, 349, 350 ; why not

at first made perfect, ii. 42, etc.;

endowed with the faculty of dis-

tinguishing good and evil, 45 ; the

whole nature of, has salvation

conferred on it, 67, etc. ; unfruit-

ful, without the Holy Spirit, 78,

etc. ; all things created for the

service of, 133 ; every, either

empty or full, 170.

Man, the threefold kind, feigned by
the heretics, i. 24; the respective

destinations of the threefold kind
of, 28, 33, 34.

Mansions, the many, ii. 15G.

Marcion, the doctrines of, i. 98

;

mutilates the Gospels, ibid. ; vain
attempt of, to exclude Abraham
from ( 'hrist's salvation, 396, etc.

Marcionites, the, refuted, in relation

to prophecy, ii. 18, etc.

Marcosiaus, the, absurd interpreta-

tions of, i. 69-72 ; absurd theories

of, respecting things created, 72-

74; appeal of, to Moses, 74-77;
cite Scripture to prove that the
Father was unknown before the
coming of Christ, 78 ; the apocry-
phal Scriptures of, 79 ;

pervert
the Gospels, 79, 80 ; views of,

respecting redemption, 81-84; de-
parture of, from the truth, 84-86.

Marcus, the deceitful arts and nefa-
rious practices of, i. 51; pretends
to confer the gift of prophecy, 52,
53 ; corrupts women, 54 ; hypo-
thesis of, respecting letters and

syllables, 56-64; pretended reve-

lations of Sige to, 64-69.

Mary, would hasten on Jesus, but is

checked by Him, i. 330; and Eve,
compared, ii. 106.

Matter, ii. 173, 174.

Men possessed of free-will, ii. 36;
not true that some are by nature
good, and some bad, 37.

Men, spiritual, ii. 6, etc., 73-80, etc.

Men, the three kinds of, feigned by
the heretics, i. 24-27.

Menander, successor to Simon Ma-
gus, i. 89.

Mercy, not to be exaggerated at the
expense of justice, i. 471.

Metropator, i. 21.

Miracles claimed to be performed
by heretics, i. 241

;
performed by

Christ and His disciples, 245.

Moral faculty, the, in man, ii. 45.

Monogenes, the, of Valentinus, i. 5,

7 ; of Ptolemy, 49.

Monotes, i. 47.

Months, the, do not fall in with the
Valentinian theories of ^SCons, L
211.

Moses, ii. 172 ; Aaron and Miriam
sin against, 173.

Mother, the, of the Valentinian
heresy, i. 185-190.

Naaman cleansed of his leprosy, ii.

174.

Names of God, different, in the
Hebrew Scriptures, i. 254, 255.

Names of our Lord, i. 205, 206.

New covenant, the, ii. 19, 20.

Nicolaitanes, the, i. 97.

Nous, or Monogenes, i. 5, 7, 49, 106.

Number of the beast, the, ii. 135-

139.

Numbers and letters, the folly of

deriving arguments from, i. 204-

212.

Oblation, the new, instituted by
Christ, ii. 76.

Oblations and sacrifices, i. 431, etc.

Ogdoad, the first, of Valentinus, i.

5, 21 ; John asserted to have set

forth, 34-38, 45, 46, 47.

Old Testament, the, everywhere
mentions and predicts the advent
of Christ, i. 403.

Olive, the wild, the sjnnbolical sig-

nificance of, ii. 78, etc.

Ophites, the, i. 104.

,
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Papias, quoted, ii. 146.

Parables, ii. 34, 35.

Parables, the propei" mode of inter-

preting, i. 217.

Paschal solemnities, differences in

the observance of, ii. 151), IGO.

Passion of the twelfth yEon, how
said to be indicated in Scripture,

i. 13 ; not to be proved from Scrip-

ture, 190-193.

Passions, animal, produce, accord-

ing to Valentinus, material sub-

stances, i. 22.

Pastors, the, to whom the apostles

committed the churches, to be
heard, ii. 108, etc.

Patriarchs and prophets foretold the
advent of Christ, i, 455.

Paul, caught up into the third

heavens, i. 335, 336 ; and Peter,

founders of the church of Pome,
261 ; sometimes uses words not in

their grammatical sequence, 273;
knew no mysteries unrevealed to

the other apostles, 316 ; refuta-

tion of the Ebionites who dispa-

raged the wT.'itings of, 320, etc.

Perfect, why man was not made, ii.

42.

Persecution foretold, ii. 12.

Pharaoh's heart hardened, how, ii.

471.

Plato, quoted, i. 373.

Pleroma, the, of Valentinus, i. 5, 14

;

shown to be absurd, 124, 168, 170.

Polycarp, conversedwith the apostles,

i. 262, 263; his reply to Marcion,

263 ; the epistle of, 263, 264 ; Ire-

nfeus' testimony respecting, 158,

159.

Predictions of the prophets, the, ii.

12, etc.; all uttered under the
same inspiration, 22.

Presbyters, the, ought to be obeyed,
i. 462; false, 463; faithful, 463,

464.

Proarche, the, of Valentinus, i.

47.

Production, the first order of, main-
tained by heretics proved to be
indefensible, i. 152, etc.; and
absurd, 168, ISO.

Prophets, the, refutation of the

notion that they uttered their

predictions under the inspiration

of different gods, i. 254, ii. 22
;

their predictions, 12, etc. ; referred

all their predictions to Christ, 18,

etc. ; sent by the same Father who
sent the Sou, 26, etc.

Propator, the, of Valentinus, i. 4,

7 ; of Ptolemy, 50.

Protarchontes, i. 103.

Providence of God, the world ruled
by, i. 371.

Prunicus, i. 104, 106, 107, 108.

Ptolemy the heresiarch, the doctrines
of, i. 49, etc.

Ptolemy, the son of Lagus, procures
a translation of the Jewish Scrip-

tures to be made, i. 352, 353.

Pythagoras, the heretics borrow
from, i. 164.

Kedemption, the views of, enter-
tained by heretics, i. 81, etc.

Pesurrection, the, of the dead, as-

serted by Jesus against the Sad-
ducees, i. 386, 387; of the flesh

asserted, ii. 61, etc. ; of the body,
64, etc.; vai'ious proofs of, from
the Old Testament, 63, etc.

;

proved by the resurrection of

Christ, 70, etc., 87, etc.; proofs
of, from Isaiah and Ezekiel, 94

;

an actual, 155, etc. ; illustrated,

164.

Retribution, the day of, i. 197.

Pidicule, poured upon the emana-
tions and nomenclature of Valen-
tinus, i. 47, etc.

Pighteous, the, and the wicked, ii.

130.

Righteousness, perfect, not con-
ferred by the law, i. 421-425.

Pod, the, of Moses, i. 357.

Roman empire, the dissolution of

the, predicted, ii. 125.

Rome, the church of, founded and
organized by Peter and Paul, i.

261 ; the first bishops of, 261, 262.

Sabaoth, i. 255 and note.

Sabbath-day, the law did not pro-

hibit the hungry eating food ready
to hand on the, i. 398.

Sacrifices, not required by God for

their own sake, i. 426, 427-431 ;

further remarks on, 431.

Sadducees, the reply of Jesus to the
question asked by the, i. 387.

Samson, and the boywho guided him,

types, ii. 171 ; further reference

to, 178.

Satan, ii. 113 ; blasphemes God, 127,

128.
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Satuminus, the doctrines of, i. 89,

90.

Saviour, the, asserted by the Valen-

tinians to be derived from all the

.Eons, i. 14, 25; various opinions

of, among the heretics, 50.

Scriptures, the, appealed to by the

heretics, i. 11, 15 ; how perverted

by the heretics, 31, etc.; refuta-

tion of false interpretations of, 38,

etc.
;
perverted by the Marcosians

to support their absurdities, 74-

80 ;
perverse interpretations of the

heretics, 144
;
proper method of

interpreting the obscure passages

of, 217-219; translation of the

Hebrew, into Greek, 251 ; inter-

preted with fidelity by the LXX.
translators, 253.

Seed, Valentinian absurdities re-

specting, exposed, i. 184-190.

Seeing God, i. 441, 442, 443, 444,

445, 44G, 447.

Separatists, to be shunned, i. 463,

464.

Septuagint, the story of the origin

of, i. 352, 353.

Serpent, the, cursed, i. 366 ; specu-

lations respecting, ii. 105, 166.

Setbians, the doctrmes of the, i. 104.

Shadrach, etc., in the fiery furnace,

ii. 66.

Sige, i. 4 and note, 7 ;
pretended

revelation made by, to Marcus,
65 ; and Logos, mutually contra-

dictory and repugnant, 150.

Simeon and Jesus, i. 327.

Simon of Cyrene, curious opinion of

Basilides respecting, i. 91.

Simon Magus, i. 86 ; the pretensions
of, 86, 87 ; honoured with a statue,

87; and Helena, 87, 88; the priests

of, 88; succeeded by Mcnander,
89.

Sin, God not the author of, refuta-

tion of tlie Marcionites, 474, etc.

Sin, the i)ardon of, ii, 100, 101.

Sins of former times, recorded in

Scripture for a warning to us, i.

4G5.

Son, meaning of the term, ii. 51.

Son of God, the, not made man in
a])pearance only, i. :»42-344; every-
where set forth in the Old Testa-
ment, 403, etc.

Son, the, reveals the Father, i. 390,
3<)5

; revealed by the Father, 391.
Sous of the devil, ii. 51.

Soul and body, views of the heretics
relating to the future destruction
of, refuted, i. 228, etc.

Souls, absurdity of the doctrine of
the transmigration of, i. 247-250

;

; existence of, after death, 250, 251;
immortal, although they had a be-
ginning, 251-253.

Soter, i. 205.

Sophia, the /Eon so called, i. 6 ; her
passion, 7, 8; another name of
Achamoth, 16, 103 ; could have
produced nothing apart from her
consort, 149; exposure of the ab-
surdity of the whole Valentinian
theory respecting, 180, etc.

Spirit, the Holy, gifts of the, ii. 72.

Spiritual, the absurdity of heretics
claiming to be, while they declare
the Demiurge to be animal, i. 331.

Spiritual men, ii. 6, 73; and animal,
80, etc.

Spoiling the Egyptians, the act ex-

amined and vindicated, i. 475.

Stauros and Horos, i. 14, 15, 29.

Stesichorus, the story of, i. 87, 88.

Stone, the, cut out without hands,
i. 356.

Tatian, the doctrines of, i. 100; re-

futed in his denial of the salva-

tion of Adam, 368.

Teaching, the, of Jesus, opposed to
the opinions of heretics, i. 242,
243.

Teitan, ii. 137.

Temptation, the, of Christ, ii. 111-

113.

Testaments, the two, God the author
of both, ii. 4.

Tetrad, the first, i. 5 ; of Marcus
reveals Aletheia, 59.

Thamar, her labour typical, i. 459,

400.

Thelesis, i. 49.

Theodotian and Aquila, their inter-

pretation of Isa. vii. 14 refuted,

i. 351, 352.

Translation, the, of Enoch and
Elijah, ii. 66.

Transmigration of souls, the, the
absurdity of the doctrine of, i. 247-

250.

Treasure hid in a field, the, i. 461.

Triacontad, the, of the heretics, i.

147.

Truth, the, to be found in the catho-

lic church, i. 264,
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Types, earthly, of heavenly things,

i. 436, etc.

Unity, the, of the faith of the uni-
versal church, i. 42.

Unity, the, of God, i. 268, etc., ii.

100, 114.

Utter emptiness, the, of Valentinus,
i. 48.

Vacuum, the absurdity of the, of the
heretics, i. 125.

Valentinian views of Jesus refuted
from the apostolic "writings, i. 323.

Valentinians, the, their immoral
opinions and practices, i. 26, 27

;

how they pervert Scripture to

support their own opinions, 31,

etc.; refutation of their false in-

terpretations of Scripture, 38, etc.

;

quote Homer to support their

views, 40, 41; the inconsistent and
contradictory opinions of, 45, etc.

Valentinus, the absurd ideas held
by, i. 4 ; his system derived from
the heathen, with only a change
of terms, 160-167 ; recapitulation

of arguments against the views of,

239, etc.

Virgin, Jesus bom of a, i. 346, 359-

362; prophecy of Isaiah relating

to, 351, etc.

Virgin ]\iary, the, and Eve, a com-
parison between, ii. 106.

Visions of God, i. 446, 447, 448, 449,

450.

Will, the freedom of the, in man,
ii. 36, etc.

Wine, and water, the mixture of, ii.

57; and bread, in the Eucharist, 59.

Woman, the, with the issue of blood,

not a type of the suffering JEaOTI,

i. 203.

Word, the, the world made through,
i. 122; reveals the Father, 390,

391 ; always with the Father,

440 ; all things created by, 441 ;

declares God, 444; takes flesh to

save the flesh, ii. 91 ; the image
of God, 99 ; the Creator, 105.

Works of the flesh, the, ii. 80.

World, the, not made by angels, but
by God through the Word, i. 120-

123, 124, 125; not formed by any
other beings within the territory

contained by the Father, 129, etc.

;

the Creator of, one, 142 ; ruled by
the providence of God, 371 ; to be
annihilated, ii. 80.

Year, the divisions of, do not really

suit the Valentinian theory of

^ons, i. 210, 212.

Year of the Lord, the acceptable, ii.

197.

Zoe, i. 5.

THE END.
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PART II.-DOGMATICAL AND HISTORICAL.

TREATISE ON CHRIST AND ANTICHRIST.

[Gallandi, Bibl vet. Patr. ii. p. 417, Venice 1765.]

1. I^^^PHI^ ^^ ^^^^^ your desire, my beloved brother Tlieo-

pliilus/ to be thoroughly informed on those

topics which I put summarily before you, I

have thou£!;ht it ricrht to set these matters of

inquiry clearly forth to your view, drawing largely from the

holy Scriptures themselves as from a holy fountain, in order

that you may not only have the pleasure of hearing them on

the testimony of men,^ but may also be able, by surve^n'ng

them in the light of (divine) authority, to glorify God in all.

For this will be as a sure supply furnished you by us for your

journey in this present life, so that by ready argument apply-

ing things ill understood and apprehended by most, you may
sow them in the ground of your heart, as in a rich and clean

soil." By these, too, you will be able to silence those who

^ Perhaps the same Theophilus whom Methodius, a contemporary of

Hippolytus, addresses as Epiphanius, vol. i. pp. 640, 560, 590. From this

introduction, too, it is clear that they are in error ^Yho take this book

to be a homily. (Fabricius.)

" In the text the reading is rZu ovrau, for which r^u cotcuu = of (he ears,

is proposed by some, and dv^paxuiu = of men, by others. In the manu-
scripts the abbreviation aycju is often found for oi>dpo)7rcov.

^ In the text we find ag •Tiriav Kccdocpoi yj?, for which grammar requires

ug 'Trto'ji KBcdupoc yfi, Combefisius proposes ua-rnpovv xx&ocpcc yr\ = as in

clean (jround. Others would read ug Trvpov, etc. = like grain in clean

groiind.
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oppose and gainsay tlie word of salvation. Only sec that you

do not give these things over to unbelieving and blasphemous

tongues, for that is no common danger. But impart them

to pious and faithful men, who desire to live liolily and

righteously with fear. For it is not to no purpose that the

blessed apostle exhorts Timothy, and says, " O Timothy, keep

that which is committed to thy trust, avoiding profane and

vain babblings, and oppositions of science falsely so called ;

which some professing have erred concerning the faith."
^

And again, "Thou therefore, my son, be strong in the grace

that is in Christ Jesus. And the things that thou hast heard

of me in many exhortations, the same commit thou to faith-

ful men,^ who shall be able to teach others also." ^ If, then,

the blessed (apostle) delivered these things with a pious

caution, which could be easily known by all, as he perceived

in the spirit that " all men have not faith," ^ how much greater

will be our danger, if, rashly and without thought, we commit

the revelations of God to profane and unworthy men ?

2. For as the blessed prophets were made, so to speak, eyes

for us, they foresaw through faith the mysteries of the word,

and became ministers of these ^ things also to succeeding

generations, not only reporting the past, but also announc-

ing the present and the future, so that the prophet might

not appear to be one only for the time being, but might

also predict the future for all generations, and so be reckoned

a (true) prophet. For these fathers were furnished with the

Spirit, and largely honoured by the Word Ilimself ; and just

as it is with instruments of music, so had they the Word
always, like the plectrum,^ in union with them, and when

moved by Him the prophets announced what God willed.

1 1 Tim. vi. 20, 21.

2 This reading. xtx.poLvCh'kaicv for [/.ciprvpuv (= -witnesses), Avhich is

peculiar to Hippolytus alone, is all the more remarkable as so thoroughly

suiting Paul's meaning in the passage.

3 2 Tim. ii. 1, 2. ** 2 Thess. iii. 2.

^ The text reads cLrtvct = which. Gudius proposes riux = some.

^ The plectrum was the instrument with which the lyre was struck.

The text is in confusion here. Combefisius corrects it, as we render it,
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For tliey spake not of their own power ^ (let there be no mis-

take as to that^), neither did they declare what pleased them-

selves. But first of all they were endowed with wisdom by

the Word, and then again were rightly instructed in the

future by means of visions. And then, when thus themselves

fully convinced, they spake those things which '^ were revealed

by God to them alone, and concealed from all others. For

with wdiat reason should the prophet be called a prophet, un-

less he in spirit foresaw the future? For if the prophet spake

of any chance event, he would not be a prophet then in

speaking of things wdiicli were under the eye of all. But

one who sets forth in detail things yet to be, was rightly

judged a prophet. Wherefore prophets were with good reason

called from the very first " seers." ^ And hence we, too, who
are rightly instructed in what was declared aforetime by them,

speak not of our ow^n capacity. For we do not attempt to

make any change one way or another among ourselves in the

words that were spoken of old by them, but w^e make the

Scriptures in w'hich these are written public, and read them

to those wdio can believe rightly ; for that is a common
benefit for both parties : for him who speaks, in holding in

memory and setting forth correctly things uttered of old;^

and for him who hears, in giving attention to the things

spoken. Since, then, in this there is a work assigned to both

parties together, viz. to him who speaks, that he speak forth

faithfully without regard to risk,^ and to him who hears,

that he hear and receive in faith that which is spoken, I be-

seech you to strive together with me in prayer to God.

3. Do you wish then to know^ in what manner the Word
of God, who was again the Son of God,'^ as He was of old

^ 2 Pet. i. 21.

' The text reads ^^ z-Aavoi (= that I may not deceive). Some pro-

pose ug TrT^uuot = as deceivers,
•' This is accordhig to the emendation of Combefisius.
"* 1 Sam. ix. 9.

* In the text it is z-poKslfnuoe, (= things before ns or proposed to us),

for wliich Combefisiiis proposes, as in our rendering, Trposipri/niuu.

^ The original is UyJulwov.
' Isa. xlii. 1 ; Matt. xii. 18. The text is uvrC,: rzu-hiv 6 roD Qiov

I
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the Word, communicated His revelations to the blessed

prophets in former times ? Well, as the Word shows His

compassion and His denial of all respect of persons by

all the saints, He enlightens them,^ and adapts them to

that which is advantageous for us, like a skilful physician,

understandino; the weakness of men. And the iijnorant He
loves to teach, and the erring He turns again to His own
true way. And by those who live by faith He is easily

found ; and to those of pure eye and holy heart, who desire

to knock at the door. He opens immediately. For He casts

away none of His servants as unworthy of the divine mys-

teries. He does not esteem the rich man more highly than

the poor, nor does He despise the poor man for his poverty.

He does not disdain the barbarian, nor does He set the eunuch

aside as no man. He does not hate the female on account

of the woman's act of disobedience in the beginning, nor does

He reject the male on account of the man's transgression.

But He seeks all, and desires to save all, wishing to make all

the children of God, and calling all the saints unto one perfect

man. For there is also one Son (or Servant) of God, by

whom we too, receiving the regeneration tlirough the Holy

Spirit, desire to come all unto one perfect and heavenly

man.^

4. For whereas the Word of God w^as without flesh,^ He
took upon Himself the holy flesh by the holy Virgin, and pre-

pared a robe which He wove for Himself, like a bridegroom,

in the sufferings of the cross, in order that by uniting His

own power with our mortal body, and by mixing* the incor-

ruptible with the corruptible, and the strong with the weak.

He might save perishing man. The web-beam, therefore, is

the passion of the Lord upon the cross, and the warp on it

'TTuls. See Macarius, Divinilas D. N. S. C. book iv. ch. xiil p. 460, and

Grabe on Bull's Defem. Fid. Nlc. p. 101.

^ Reading uvrovg for ccino-j. ^ Eph. iv. 13.

^ The text has av = being, for which read i^z/ = was.

^ fci^oig. Thomassin, De Incarnatione Verli, iii. 5, cites the most dis-

tinguished of the Greek and Latin fathers, who taught that a mingling

(commistlo'), without confusion indeed, but yet most thorough, of the two

natures, is the bond and nexus of the personal unity.
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is the power of the Holy Spirit, and the woof is the holy

flesh wrought (woven) by tlie Spirit, and the thread is the

grace which by the love of Christ binds and unites the two

in one, and the combs (or rods) are the AYord ; and the

workers are the patriarchs and prophets who weave the fair,

long, perfect tunic for Christ; and the Word passing through

these, like the combs (or rods), completes through them that

which His Father willeth.

5. But as time now presses for the consideration of the

question immediately in hand, and as what has been already

said in the introduction with regard to the glory of God, may
suffice, it is proper that we take the holy Scriptures them-

selves in hand, and find out from them what, and of what

manner, the coming of Antichrist is ; on what occasion and at

what time that impious one shall be revealed ; and whence

and from what tribe (he shall come) ; and what his name is,

which is indicated by the number in the Scripture ; and how
he shall work error among the people, gathering them from

the ends of the earth ; and (how) he shall stir up tribulation

and persecution against the saints ; and how he shall glorify

himself as God ; and what his end shall be ; and how the

sudden appearing of the Lord shall be revealed from heaven

;

and what the conflagration of the whole world shall be ; and

what the glorious and heavenly kingdom of the saints is to

be, when they reign together with Christ ; and what the

punishment of the wicked by fire.

G. Now, as our Lord Jesus Christ, who is also God, was

prophesied of under the figure of a lion,^ on account of His

royalty and glory, in the same way have the Scriptures also

aforetime spoken of Antichrist as a lion, on account of his

tyranny and violence. For the deceiver seeks to liken him-

self in all things to the Son of God Christ is a lion, so

Antichrist is also a lion; Christ is a king," so Antichrist is also

a king. The Saviour was manifested as a lamb ;"'
so he too,

in like manner, will appear as a lamb, though within he is a

wolf. The Saviour came into the world in the circumcision,

and he will come in the same manner. The Lord sent

^ Rev. V. 5. 2 joi^ii xviii. 37. * John i. 29.
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apostles among all the nations, and lie in like manner will

send false apostles. The Saviour gathered together the

sheep that were scattered abroad/ and he in like manner
will bring together a people that is scattered abroad. The
Lord gave a seal to those who believed on Him, and he will

give one in like manner. The Saviour appeared in the form

of man, and he too will come in the form of a man. The
Saviour raised up and showed His holy flesh like a temple,^

and he will raise a temple of stone in Jerusalem. And his

seductive arts w^e shall exhibit in what follows. But for the

present let us turn to the question in hand.

7. Now the blessed Jacob speaks to the following effect

in his benedictions, testifying prophetically of our Lord and

Saviour :
'' Judah, let thy brethren praise thee : thy hand

shall be on the neck of thine enemies ; thy father's children

shall bow^ down before thee. Judah is a lion's whelp : from

the shoot, my son, thou art gone up : he stooped down, he

couched as a lion, and as a lion's whelp ; who shall rouse

him up ? A ruler shall not depart from Judah, nor a leader

from his thighs, until he come for whom it is reserved ; and

he shall be the expectation of the nations. Binding his ass

to a vine, and his ass's colt to the vine tendril; he shall wash

his garment in wine, and his clothes in the blood of the

grapes. His eyes shall be gladsome as with wine, and his

teeth shall be whiter than milk." ^

8. Knowing, then, as I do, how to explain these things in

detail, I deem it right at present to quote the words them-

selves. But since the expressions themselves urge us to

speak of them, I shall not omit to do so. For these are truly

divine and glorious things, and things well calculated to

benefit the soul. The prophet, in using the expression, a

lions whelp, means him who sprang from Judah and David

according to the flesh, who was not made indeed of the seed

of David, but was conceived by the (powder of the) Holy

Ghost, and came forth '^ from the holy shoot of earth. For

1 John xi. 52. - John ii. 19. ^ Gen. xlix. 8-12.

* The text has zovrdv—Trpoip^o/^ivov, for which we read, with Combe-

fisius, 7rpoip-x,6f^iyou.
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Isaiah says, " There sliall come forth a rod out of tlic root of

Jesse, and a flower shall grow up out of it."^ That which is

called by Isaiah a flower^ Jacob calls a shoot. For first he

shot forth, and then he flourished in the world. And the

expression, " he stooped down, he couched as a lion, and as a

lion's whelp," refers to the three days' sleep (death, couching)

of Christ ; as also Isaiah says, " How is faithful Sion be-

come an harlot ! it was full of judgment ; in which right-

eousness lodged (couched) ; but now murderers." " And
David says to the same effect, ^' I laid me down (couched)

and slept ; I awaked : for the Lord will sustain me ;" '^ in

which words he points to the fact of his sleep and rising

again. And Jacob says, "AVho shall rouse him up?" And
that is just what David and Paul both refer to, as when
Paul says, "and God the Father, who raised Him from the

dead."
^

0. And in saying, " A ruler shall not depart from Judah,

nor a leader from his thighs, until he come for whom it is

reserved ; and he shall be the expectation of the nations," he

referred the fulfilment (of that prophecy) to Christ. For He
is our expectation. For we expect Him, (and) by faith we
behold Him as He comes from heaven with power.

10. "Binding his ass to a vine:" that means that He unites

His people of the circumcision with His own calling (voca-

tion). For He was the vine.^ " And his ass's colt to the

vine-tendril :" that denotes the people of the Gentiles, as He
calls the circumcision and the uncircumcision unto one faith.

11. "He shall wash his garment in wine," that is, accord-

ing to that voice of His Father which came down by the

Holy Ghost at the Jordan .*^' " And his clothes in the blood

^ Isa. xi. 1. 2 ig.^_ i^ 21. sps.iii. 5.

^Oal. i. 1. « John XV. 1..

'" The text gives simply, t»jv roy «y/ot/, etc. =the paternal voice of (ne

Jlolji (Ihost^ etc. As this would seem to represent the Holy Ghost as the

Father of Christ, Combefisius proposes, as in our rendering, kcctu. r^v

otu, Tou tkyiov, etc. The ivine, therefore, is taRen as a figure of His deitif^

and the garment as a figure of His hnmaniti/; and the sense would be,

that He has the latter imbued with the former in a way peculiar to

Himself— even as the voice at the Jordan declared Him to be the
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of the grape." In tlie blood of what grape, then, but just

His own flesh, which hung upon the tree like a cluster of

grapes ?—from whose side also flowed two streams, of blood

and water, in which the nations are washed and purified,

which (nations) He may be supposed to have as a robe about

Him.i

12. " His eyes gladsome with wine." And what are the

eyes of Christ but the blessed prophets, who foresaw in the

Spirit, and announced beforehand, the sufferings that were to

befall Plim, and rejoiced in seeing Him in power w'ith spiritual

eyes, being furnished (for their vocation) by the word Him-
self and His grace ?

13. And in saying, ^* And his teeth (sliall be) whiter than

milk," he referred to the commandments that proceed from the

holy mouth of Christ, and which are pure (purify) as milk.

14. Thus did the Scriptures preach beforetime of this

lion and lion's whelp. And in like manner also we find it

written regarding Antichrist. For Moses speaks thus :
" Dan

is a lion's whelp, and he shall leap from Bashan." - But that

no one may err by supposing that this is said of the Saviour,

let him attend carefully to the matter. '' Dan," he says, " is

a lion's whelp ;" and in naming the tribe of Dan, he declared

clearly the tribe from which Antichrist is. destined to spring.

For as Christ springs from the tribe of Judah, so Antichrist

is to spring from the tribe of Dan. And that the case stands

thus, w^e see also from the words of Jacob : " Let Dan be a

serpent, lying upon the ground, biting the horse's heel."
^

What, then, is meant by the serpent but Antichrist, that

deceiver who is mentioned in Genesis,^ who deceived Eve and

supplanted Adam (inepviaa^, bruised Adam's heel) ? But

since it is necessary to prove this assertion by sufficient testi-

mony, we shall not shrink from the task.

15. That it is in reality out of the tribe of Dan, then, that

Father's Son, not His Son by adoption, but His own Son, anointed as

man with divinity itself.

^ The nations are compared to a robe about Christ, as something

foreign to Himself, and deriving all their gifts from Him.
2 Deut. xxxiii. 22. -^ Gen. xlix. 17. ^ Gen. iii. 1.
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that tyrant and king, that dread judge, that son of the devil,

is destined to spring and arise, tlie prophet testifies when he

says, "Dan shall judge his people, as (he is) also one tribe in

Israel."^ But some one may say that this refers to Samson,

who sprang from the tribe of Dan, and judged the people

twenty years. Well, the prophecy had its partial fulfilment

in Samson, but its complete fulfilment is reserved for Anti-

christ. For Jeremiah also speaks to this effect :
" From Dan

we are to hear the sound of the swiftness of his horses : the

whole land trembled [at the sound of the neighing, of the

driving of liis horses" "]. And another prophet says: "Pie

shall gather together all his strength, from the east even to

the west. They whom lie calls, and they whom he calls not,

shall go with him. He shall make the sea white with the

sails of his ships, and the plain black with the shields of his

armaments. And whosoever shall oppose liim in war shall

fall by the sword." '' That these things, then, are said of no

one else but that tyrant, and shameless one, and adversary of

God, we shall show in what follows.

16. But Isaiah also speaks thus : " And it shall come to

pass, that when the Lord hath performed His whole work

upon Mount Zion and on Jerusalem, He will punish (visit)

the stout mind, the king of Assyria, and the greatness

(height) of the glory of his eyes. For he said. By my
strength will I do it, and by the wisdom of my understanding

I will remove the bounds of the peoples, and will rob them of

their strength : and I will make the inhabited cities tremble,

and will gather the whole world in my hand like a nest, and

I will lift it up like eggs that are left. And there is no one

that shall escape or gainsay me, [and open the mouth and

chatter. Shall the axe boast itself without him that heweth

therewith ? or shall the saw magnify itself without him that

shakcth (drawcth) it? As if one should raise a rod or a staff,

and the staff should lift itself up] : and not thus. But the

Lord shall send dishonour unto thy honour ; and into thy

glory a burning fire shall burn. And the light of Israel shall

1 Gen. xlix. 16. - Jer. viii. 16.

* Perhaps from an apocryphal book, as also below in eh. liv.
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be a fire, and shall sanctify liim in flame, and shall consume

the forest like fjrass."^

17. And again he says in another place :
^' How hath the

exactor ceased, and how hath the oppressor ceased
!

"" God hath

broken the yoke of the rulers of sinners, Pie who smote the

people in wrath, and with an incurable stroke : He that strikes

the people with an incurable stroke, which He did not spare.

He ceased (rested) confidently : the whole earth shouts with

rejoicing. The trees of Lebanon rejoiced at thee, and the

cedar of Lebanon, (saying). Since thou art laid down, no

feller is come up against us. Hell from beneath is moved at

meeting thee : all the mighty ones, the rulers of the earth,

are gathered together—the lords from their thrones. All

the kings of the nations, all they shall answer together, and

shall say. And thou, too, art taken as we ; and thou art

reckoned among us. Thy pomp is brought down to earth,

thy great rejoicing : they will spread decay under thee ; and

the worm shall be thy covering.'^ How art thou fallen from

heaven, O Lucifer, son of the morning {lit. that risest early) !

He is cast down to the ground who sends off to all the

nations. And thou didst say in thy mind, I will ascend into

heaven, I will set mv throne above the stars of heaven : I

will sit down upon the lofty mountains towards the north

:

I will ascend above the clouds : I will be like the Most High.

Yet now thou shalt be brought down to hell, and to the

foundations of the earth ! They that see thee shall wonder

at thee, and shall say, This is the man that excited the earth,

that did shake kings, that made the whole world a wilderness,

and destroyed the cities, that released not those in prison.**

x\ll the kings of the earth did lie in honour, every one in his

own house ; but thou shalt be cast out on the mountains like

a loathsome carcase, with many who fall, pierced through

with the sword, and going down to hell. As a garment

stained with blood is not pure, so neither shalt thou be comely

(or clean) ; because thou hast destroyed my land, and slain

^ Isa. X. 12-17. ' iTTiGTrovoocaivic.

•" y.ot.TAKu.'hv^^a, ; other reading, Ku.Ta.7.itf/,y.ix, = remains.

* Tiie text gives Ivctyor/ri. Combefisius prefers u,'7:a,yuy'fi — trial.
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my people. Thou slialt not abide, enduring for ever, a wicked

seed. Prepare thy children for slaughter, for the sins of thy

father, that they rise not, neither possess my land."^

18. Ezekiel also speaks of him to the same effect, thus :

" Thus saith the Lord God, Because thine heart is lifted up,

and thou hast said, I am God, I sit in the seat of God, in the

midst of the sea
;
yet art thou a man, and not God, (though)

thou hast set thine heart as the heart of God. Art thou

wiser than Daniel ? Have the wise not instructed thee in

their wisdom ? With thy wisdom or with thine understand-

ing hast thou gotten thee power, and gold and silver in thy

treasures ? By thy great wisdom and by thy traffic^ hast

thou increased thy power? Thy heart is lifted up in thy

power. Therefore thus saith the Lord God : Because thou

hast set thine heart as the heart of God : behold, therefore I

will bring strangers'^ upon thee, plagues from the nations:

and they shall draw their swords against thee, and against

the beauty of thy wisdom ; and they shall level thy beauty

to destruction ; and they shall bring thee down ; and thou

shalt die by the death of the wounded in the midst of the sea.

Wilt thou yet say [before them that slay thee, I am God ? But

thou art a man, and no God, in the hand of them that wound
thee. Thou shalt die the deaths of the uncircumcised by the

hand of] strangers : for I have spoken it, saith the Lord."'^

19. These words then being thus presented, let us observe

somewhat in detail what Daniel sa^'s in his visions. For in

distino-uishino; the kiniidoms that are to rise after these thinirs,

he showed also the coming of Antichrist in the last times, and
the consummation of the whole world. In expounding the

vision of Nebuchadnezzar, then, he speaks thus :
" Thou, O

king, sawcst, and behold a great image standing before thy

face : the head of which was of fine gold, its arms and

shoulders of silver, its belly and its thighs of brass, and its

^ Isa. xiv. 4-21.

-i.e. according to the reading, s/^cTrooici. The text is ifi'7r£ipi'x = cx'

pcriencc.

^ There is another reading, T^tf^ovg (^famines) ruv Ihuv,
* Ez-k. xxviii. 2-10.
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legs of iron, (and) its feet part of iron and part of clay.

Thou sawest, then, till that a stone was cut out without

hands, and smote the image upon the feet that were of iron

and clay, and brake them to an end. Then were the clay,

the iron, the brass, the silver, (and) the gold broken, and

became like the chaff from the summer threshing-floor ; and

the strength (fulness) of the wind carried them away, and

there was no place found for them. And the stone that

smote the image became a great mountain, and filled the

whole earth."
^

20. Now if we set Daniel's own visions also side by side

with this, we shall have one exposition to give of the two

together, and shall (be able to) show how concordant with

each other they are, and how true. For he speaks thus :
" I

Daniel saw, and behold the four winds of the heaven strove

upon the great sea. And four great beasts came up from the

sea, diverse one from another. The first (was) like a lioness,

and had wino;s as of an easjle. I beheld till the wings thereof

were plucked, and it was lifted up from the earth, and made
stand upon the feet as a man, and a man's heart was given

to it. And behold a second beast like to a bear, and it was

made stand on one part, and it had three ribs in the mouth of

it.'^ I beheld, and lo a beast like a leopard, and it had upon

the back of it four wings of a fowl, and the beast had four

heads. After this I saw, and behold a fourth beast, dreadful

and terrible, and strong exceedingly ; it had iron teeth [and

claws of brass"], which devoured and brake in pieces, and it

stamped the residue with the feet of it ; and it was diverse

from all the beasts that v/ere before it, and it had ten horns.

I considered its horns, and behold there came up among them

another little horn, and before it there were three of the

first horns plucked up by the roots ; and behold in this horn

1 Dan. ii. 31-35.

2 CombeBsius adds, " between the teetb of it : and they said thus

to it, Arise, devour much flesh."

" Combefisius inserted these words, because he thought that they nrnst

have been in the vision, as they occur subscc[uently in the explanation of

the vision (v. 19).
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were eyes like the eyes of man, and a mouth speaking great

things."
^

21. "I beheld till the thrones were set, and the Ancient of

days did sit: and His garment was white as snow, and the

hair of His head like pure wool : Plis throne was a flame of

fire, His wheels were a burning fire. A stream of fire flowed

before Him. Thousand thousands ministered unto Him,

and ten thousand times ten thousand stood around Him : the

judgment was set, and the books were opened. I beheld

then, because of the voice of the great words which the horn

spake, till the beast was slain and perished, and his body

given to the burning of fire. And the dominion of the other

beasts was taken away.""

22. " I saw in the night vision, and, behold, one like the

Son of man was coming with the clouds of heaven, and

came to the Ancient of days, and was brought near before

Him. And there was given Him dominion, and honour, and

the kingdom ; and all peoples, tribes, and tongues shall serve

Him : His dominion is an everlasting dominion, which shall

not pass away, and His kingdom shall not be destroyed."'^

23. Now since these things, spoken as they are witli a

mystical meaning, may seem to some hard to understand, we
shall keep back nothing fitted to impart an intelligent appre-

hension of them to those who are possessed of a sound

mind. He said, then, that a " lioness came up from the sea,"

and by that he meant the kingdom of the Babylonians in

the world, which also was the head of gold on the image. In

saying that '• it had wnngs as of an eagle," he meant that Ne-
buchadnezzar the king was lifted up and was exalted against

God. Then he says, " the wings thereof were plucked," that

is to say, his glory was destroyed ; for he w^as driven out of

his kingdom. And the words, '' a man's heart was given to

it, and it was made stand upon the feet as a man," refer to

the fact that he repented and recognised himself to be only

a man, and gave the glory to God.
24. Then, after the lioness, he sees a ^' second beast like a

bear," and that denoted the Persians. For after the Baby-
^ Diin. vii. 2-8. 2 Dan. vii. 9-12. « Dan. vii. 13, 14.
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lonlans, the Persians held the sovereign power. And in say-

ing that there were " three ribs in the mouth of it," he pointed

to three nations, viz. the Persians, and the Medes, and the

Babylonians ; which were also represented on the image by the

silver after the gold. Then (there was) " the third beast, a

leopard," which meant the Greeks. For after the Persians,

Alexander of Macedon obtained the sovereign power on sub-

verting Darius, as is also shown by the brass on the image.

And in saying that it had " four wings of a fowl," he taught

us most clearly how the kingdom of Alexander was partitioned.

For in speaking of '-four heads," he made mention of four kings,

viz. those who arose out of that (kingdom).^ For Alexander,

when dying, partitioned out his kingdom into four divisions.

25. Then he says : "A fourth beast, dreadful and terrible;

it had iron teeth and claws of brass." And who are these

but the Romans? which (kingdom) is meant by the iron

—

the kingdom which is now established ; for the legs of that

(image) were of iron. And after this, what remains, beloved,

but the toes of the feet of the image, in which part is iron

and part clay, mixed together ? And mystically by the toes

of the feet he meant the kings w^ho are to arise from among
them ; as Daniel also says (in the W'ords),, '• I considered the

beast, and lo there were ten horns behind it, among which

shall rise another (horn), an offshoot, and shall pluck up by

the roots the three (that were) before it." And under this

was signified none other than Antichrist, who is also himself

to raise the kingdom of the Jews. He says that three horns

are plucked up by the root by him, viz. the three kings of

Egypt, and Libya, and Ethiopia, whom he cuts off in the

array of battle. And he, after gaining terrible power over

all, being nevertheless a tyrant,'"^ shall stir up tribulation

and persecution against men, exalting himself against them.

For Daniel says :
" I considered the horn, and behold that

horn made war with the saints, and prevailed against them,

^ See Ciirtius, x. 10. That Alexander himself divided his kingdom is

asserted by Josephus Gorionides (iii.) and Cyril of Jerusalem (Catech.

4, De Sacra Scriptura), and others.

2 For oy.a; = nevertheless, Gudius suggests oifio; = savage.
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till the beast was slain and perished, and its body was given

to the burning of fire."
^

2Q. After a little space the stone ^ will come from heaven

which smites the image and breaks it in pieces, and subverts

all the kingdoms, and gives the kingdom to the saints of the

Most High. This is the stone which becomes a great moun-

tain, and fills the whole earth, of which Daniel says :
" I saw

in the night visions, and behold one like the Son of man
came with the clouds of heaven, and came to the Ancient of

days, and was brought near before Him. And there was

given Him dominion, and glory, and a kingdom ; and all

peoples, tribes, and languages shall serve Him : and His

dominion is an everlasting dominion, which shall not pass

away, and His kingdom shall not be destroyed."^ He showed

all power given by the Father to the Son,^ who is ordained

Lord of things in heaven, and things on earth, and things

under the earth, and Judge of all:'' of things in heaven,

because He was born, the Word of God, before all (ages) :

and of things on earth, because He became man in the

midst of men, to re-create our Adam through Himself ; and

of things under the earth, because He was also reckoned

among the dead, preaching the gospel to the souls of the

saints,^ (and) by death overcoming death.

27. As these things, then, are in the future, and as the

ten toes of the image are equivalent to (so many) democracies,

and the ten horns of the fourth beast are distributed over

ten kingdoms, let us look at the subject a little more closely,

and consider these matters as in the clear light of a personal

survey (ocjjddkfxocpavM^;)

.

28. The golden head of the imao-e and the lioness denoted

the Babylonians ; the shoulders and arms of silver, and the

bear, represented the Persians and Medes ; the belly and

thighs of brass, and the leopard, meant the Greeks, who held

the sovereignty from Alexander's time ; the legs of iron, and
the beast dreadful and terrible, expressed the Romans, who
hold the sovereignty at present ; the toes of the feet which

^ Dan. vii. 21, 11. = Dan. ii. 3-1, 45. » Dan. yii. 13, 14.

^ Matt, xxviii. 18. ^ yM. ii. 10. ^ 1 Pet. iii. 19.

HIPP.—VOL. II. B
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were part clay and part iron, and the ten horns, were emblems

of the kingdoms that are yet to rise ; the other little horn that

grows lip among them meant the Antichrist in their midst

;

the stone that smites the earth and brings judgment upon the

world was Christ.

29. These things, beloved, we impart to you with fear,

and yet readily, on account of the love of Christ, which sur-

passeth all. For if the blessed prophets who preceded us

did not choose to proclaim these things, though they knew
them, openly and boldly, lest they should disquiet the souls

of men, but recounted them mystically in parables and dark

sayings, speaking thus, " Here is the mind which hath

wisdom,"^ how much greater risk shall we run in venturing

to declare openly things spoken by them in obscure terms !

Let us look, therefore, at the things which are to befall this

unclean harlot in the last days ; and (let us consider) what

and what manner of tribulation is destined to visit her in the

wrath of God before the judgment as an earnest of her doom.

30. Come, then, O blessed Isaiah ; arise, tell us clearly

what thou didst prophesy with respect to the mighty Babylon.

For thou didst speak also of Jerusalem, and thy word is

accomplished. For thou didst speak boldly and openly

:

" Your country is desolate, your cities are burned with fire
;

your land, strangers devour it in your presence, and it is

desolate as overthrown by many strangers.^ The daughter

of Sion shall be left as a cottage in a vineyard, and as a

lodge in a garden of cucumbers, as a besieged city."^ What
then ? Are not these things come to pass ? Are not the

things announced by thee fulfilled ? Is not their country,

.7 udea, desolate ? Is not the holy place burned with fire ? Are

not their walls cast down ? Are not their cities destroyed ?

Their land, do not strangers devour it? Do not the Romans

rule the country ? And indeed these impious people hated

thee, and did saw thee asunder, and they crucified Christ.

Thou art dead in the world, but thou livest in Christ.

^ Rev. xvii. 9.

^ For vTo TToT^T^uu Combefisius has vtto 'hu.uv = by peoples.

" Isa. i. 7, 8.
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31. Which of you, then, sliall I esteem more than thee?

Yet Jeremiahj too, is stoned. But if I should esteem Jeremiah

most, yet Daniel too has his testimony. Daniel, I commend

thee above all
;
yet John too gives no false witness. With

how many mouths and tongues would I praise you ; or rather

the Word who spake in you ! Ye died with Christ; and ye

will live with Christ. Plear ye, and rejoice ; behold the

things announced by you have been fulfilled in their time.

For ye saw these things yourselves first, and then ye pro-

claimed them to all generations. Ye ministered the oracles

of God to all generations. Ye prophets were called, that ye

might be able to save all. For then is one a prophet indeed,

when, having announced beforetime things about to be, he

can afterwards show that they have actually happened. Ye
were the disciples of a good Master. These w^ords I address

to you as if alive, and with propriety. For ye hold already

the crown of life and immortality which is laid up for you in

heaven.^

32. Speak with me, O blessed Daniel. Give me full assur-

ance, I beseech thee. Thou dost prophesy concerning the

lioness in Babylon;"" for thou wast a captive there. Thou
hast unfolded the future re^ardino; the bear; for thou wast

still in the world, and didst see the things come to pass.

Then thou spcakest to me of the leopard ; and whence canst

thou know this, for thou art already gone to thy rest? Who
instructed thee to announce these things, but He who formed^

thee in (from) thy mothers womb?"^ That is God, thou

sayest. Thou hast spoken indeed, and that not falsely. The
leopard has arisen ; the he-goat is come ; he hath smitten

the ram ; he hath broken his horns in pieces ; he hath

stamped upon him with his feet. lie has been exalted by
his fall

; (the) four horns have come up from under that

one.^ Ivcjoice, blessed Daniel ! thou hast not been in error

:

all these things have come to pass.

33. After this again thou hast told me of the beast dread-

^ 2 Tim. iv. 8. 2 D^n. vii. 4.

^ For TT^affctf Gudius proposes xyiuGct; (sanctified) or Kothiau; (called).

* Jcr. i. 5. 5 Dan. viii. 2-8.
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ful and terrible. " It had iron teeth and claws of brass : it

devonred and brake in pieces, and stamped the residue with

the feet of it." ^ Already the iron rules ; already it subdues

and breaks all in pieces ; already it brings all the unwilling

into subjection ; already we see these things ourselves. Now
we glorify God, being instructed by thee.

34. But as the task before ns w^as to speak of the harlot,

be thou with us, O blessed Isaiah. Let us mark what thou

sayest about Babylon. " Come down, sit upon the ground,

O virgin daughter of Babylon; sit, O daughter of the

Chaldeans ; thou shalt no longer be called tender and deli-

cate. Take the millstone, grind meal, draw aside thy veil,'^

shave the grey hairs, make bare the legs, pass over the rivers.

Thy shame shall be uncovered, thy reproach shall be seen : I

will take justice of thee, I will no more give thee over to men.

As for thy Redeemer, (He is) the Lord of hosts, the Holy One
of Israel is his name. Sit thou in compunction, get thee into

darkness, O daughter of the Chaldeans : thou shalt no longer

be called the strength of the kingdom.

35. "I was wToth with my people ; I have polluted mine

inheritance, I have given them into thine hand : and thou

didst show, them no mercy; but upon the ancient (the elders)

thou hast very heavily laid thy yoke. And thou saidst, I

shall be a princess for ever : thou didst not lay these things

to thy heart, neither didst remember thy latter end. There-

fore hear now" this, thou that art delicate ; that sittest, that

art confident, that sayest in thine heart, I am, and there is

none else ; I shall not sit as a widow, neither shall I know

the loss of children. But now these two thino:s shall come

upon thee in one day, widowhood and the loss of children

:

they shall come upon thee suddenly in thy sorcery, in the

strength of thine enchantments mightily, in the hope of thy

fornication. For thou hast said, I am, and there is none else.

And thy fornication shall be thy shame, because thou hast

said in thy heart, I am. And destruction shall come upon

thee, and thou shalt not know it. [(And there shall be) a pit,

and thou shalt fall into it ; and misery shall fall upon thee,

^ Dan. vii. 6. ^ For uvu^vpiaou others read d'jccKu^.v^o(,i = uncover.
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and thou shalt not be able to be made clean ; and destruction

shall come upon thee, and thou shalt not know it.] Stand

now with thy enchantments, and with the multitude of thy

sorceries, which thou hast learned from thy youth ; if so be

thou shalt be able to be profited. Thou art wearied in thy

counsels. Let the astrologers of the heavens stand and save

thee ; let the star-gazers announce to thee what shall come

upon thee. Behold, they shall all be as sticks for the fire

;

so shall they be burned, and they shall not deliver their soul

from the flame. Because thou hast coals of fire, sit upon

them ; so shall it be for thy help. Thou art wearied with

change from thy youth. Man has gone astray (each one)

by himself; and there shall be no salvation for thee."
^

These things does Isaiah prophesy for thee. Let us see

now whether John has spoken to the same effect.

36. For he sees, when in the isle Patmos, a revelation of

awful mysteries, which he recounts freely, and makes known
to others. Tell me, blessed John, apostle and disciple of the

Lord, what didst thou see and hear concerning Babylon ?

Arise, and speak; for it sent thee also into banishment.

" And there came one of the seven angels which had the

seven vials, and talked with me, saying unto ^e. Come
hither; I will show unto thee the judgment of the great

whore that sitteth upon many waters ; with whom the kings

of the earth have committed fornication, and the inhabitants

of the earth have been made drunk with the wine of her for-

nication. And he carried me away in the spirit into the

wilderness : and I saw a woman sit upon a scarlet-coloured

beast, full of names of blasphemy, having seven heads and

ten horns. And the woman was arrayed in purple and scarlet

colour, and decked with gold, and precious stone (s), and pearls,

having a golden cup in her hand, full of abominations and

filthiness ^ of the fornication of the earth. Upon her fore-

head was a name written. Mystery, Babylon the Great, the

Mother of Harlots and Abominations of the Earth.

37. " And I saw the woman drunken with the blood of the

saints, and with the blood of the martyrs of Jesus : and when
^ Isa. xlvii. 1-15. ^ t« ocKxdxproc^ for the received ccKx^xprcrriTos.
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I saw her, I wondered with m'eat admiration. And the an^icl

said unto me, Wherefore didst thou marvel? 1 will tell thee

the mystery of the woman, and of the beast that carrieth her,

which hath the seven heads and the ten horns. The beast

that thou sawest was, and is not ; and shall ascend out of the

bottomless pit, and go into perdition : and they that dwell on

the earth shall wonder (whose name was not written in the

book of life from the foundation of the world) when they

behold the beast that was, and is not, and yet shall be.^

38. '^ And here is the mind that hath wisdom. The seven

heads are seven mountains, on which the woman sitteth.

And there are seven kings : five are fallen, and one is, and

the other is not yet come ; and when he cometh, he must con-

tinue a short space. And the beast that was (and) is not,

[even he is the eighth], and is of the seven, and goeth into

perdition. And the ten horns which thou sawest are ten

kinors, which have received no kincjdom as yet; but receive

power as kings one hour with the beast. These have one

mind, and shall give their power and strength unto the beast.

These shall make war with the Lamb, and the Lamb shall

overcome them : for he is Lord of lords, and King of kings
;

and they that are with Him are called, and chosen, and faithful.

39. "And he saith to me. The waters which thou sawest,

where the whore sitteth, are peoples, and multitudes, and

nations, and tongues. And the ten horns which thou sawest,

and ^ the beast, these shall hate the whore, and shall make
her desolate and naked, and shall eat her flesh, and burn her

with fire. For God hath put in their hearts to fulfil His will,

and to a^ree, and n\yQ their kinofdom unto the beast, until
7 O /

the words of God shall be fulfilled. And the woman which

thou sawest is that great city, which reigneth over the kings

of the earth.

40. " (And) after these things I saw another angel come

down from heaven, having great power ; and the earth was

lightened with his glory. And he cried mightily^ with a

strong voice, saying, Babylon the great is fallen, is fallen,

^ y,ct,\ TrccpifjTcit., for the received y.ciiTr-p luri.

2 Kcci, for the received sr/. ^ i('/C^p4 ^^^ ^^ lox^'i.
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and is become the habitation of devils, and the hold of every

foul spirit, [and a cage of every unclean] and hateful bird.

For all nations have drunk of the wine of the wrath of her

fornication, and the kinojs of the earth have committed forni-

cation with her, and the merchants of the earth are waxed

rich through the abundance of her delicacies. And I heard

another voice from heaven, saying. Come out of her, my
people, that ye be not partakers of her sins, and that ye

receive not of her plagues : for her sins did cleave even unto

heaven,^ and God hath remembered her iniquities.'

41. " Keward her even as she rewarded (you), and double

unto her double, according to her works : in the cup which

she hath filled, fill to her double. How much she hath glori-

fied herself, and lived deliciously, so much torment and sorrow

give her : for she saitli in her heart, I sit a queen, and am no

widow, and shall see no sorrow. Therefore shall her plagues

come in one day, death, and mourning, and famine ; and she

sJiall be utterly burned with fire : for strong is the Lord God
who jadgeth her. And the kings of the earth, who have

committed fornication, and lived deliciously with her, shall

bewail her, and lament for her, when they shall see the smoke

of her burning, standing afar off for the fear of her torment,

saying, Alas, alas ! that great city Babylon, that mighty city!

for in one hour is thy judgment come. And the merchants of

the earth shall weep and mourn over her; for no man shall

buy their merchandise ' any more. The merchandise of gold,

and silver, and precious stones, and of pearls, and fine linen,

and purple, and silk, and scarlet, and all thyine wood, and all

manner vessels of ivory, and all manner vessels of most pre-

cious wood, and of brass, and iron, and marble, and cinnamon,

and spices," and odours, and ointments, and frankincense, and
wine, and oil, and fine flour, and wheat, and beasts, and

sheep, and goats,'^ and horses, and chariots, and slaves (bodies),

and souls of men. And the fruits that thy soul lusted after

^ i>coXhyi&/i(TU.'jj for the received yiKoT^avdrtiTocj.

- dyopudit, for the received dyopu^ti.

^ u[A.o}i^(j'j, omitted in the received text.

* y.oe,\ rpuyov;, Omitted ill the received text.
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are departed from thee, and all things which were dainty and

goodly have perished^ from thee, and thou shalt find them no

more at all. The merchants of these thinirs, which were

made rich^ by her, shall stand afar off for the fear of her tor-

ment, weeping and wailing, and saying, Alas, alas ! that great

city, that was clothed in fine linen, and purple, and scarlet,

and decked with gold, and precious stones, and pearls ! for

in one hour so great riches is come to nought. And every

shipmaster, and all the company in ships, and sailors, and as

many as trade by sea, stood afar off, and cried, when they

saw the smoke of her burning, saying. What city is like unto

this great city'? And they cast dust ou their heads, and

cried, weeping and wailing, saying, Alas, alas ! that great

city, wherein were made rich all that had ships in the sea by

reason of her fatness I " for in one hour is she made desolate.

42. *' Rejoice over her, thou heaven, and ye angels,^ and

apostles, and prophets ; for God hath avenged you on her.

And a mighty angel took up a stone like a great millstone,

and cast it into the sea, sayhig. Thus with violence shall that

great city Babylon be thrown down, and shall be found no

more at all. And the voice of harpers and musicians, and of

pipers and trumpeters, shall be licard no more at all in thee

;

and no craftsman, of whatsoever craft he be, shall be found

any more in thee ; and the sound of a millstone shall be heard

no more at all in thee ; and the light of a candle shall shine

no more at all in thee ; and the voice of the bridegroom and of

the bride shall be heard no more at all in thee: for thy merchants

w^ere the great men of the earth ; for by thy sorceries were all

nations deceived. And in her was found the blood of prophets

and of saints, and of all that were slain upon the earth."
^

43. With respect, then, to the particular judgment in the

torments that are to come upon it in the last times by the

hand of the tyrants who shall arise then, the clearest state-

ment has been given in these passages. But it becomes us

^ osz-&)A£To, for the received uTryi'hhi/.

2 TTTiOvrirra.ureg, for the received 'TrXcvrvicfct'jTic:.

^ -TT/oV/jTo;, for the received rtf^iorrrros.

* xocl oi oiyyt'hu^ which the received omits. ^ Rev. xvii. xviii.
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further diligently to examine and set fortli tlie period at which

these things sliall come to pass, and how the little horn shall

spring up in their midst. For when the legs of iron have

issued in the feet and toes, according to the similitude of

the image and that of the terrible beast, as has been shown

in the above, (then shall be the time) when the iron and the

clay shall be mingled together. Now Daniel will set forth

this subject to us. For he says, "And one week will make^

a covenant with many, and it sliall be that in the midst (half)

of the w^eek my sacrifice and oblation shall cease." ^ By one

week, therefore, he meant the last week wdiich is to be at the

end of the whole world ; of which week the two prophets

Enoch and Elias will take up the half. For they will preach

1260 days clothed in sackcloth, proclaiming repentance \.q

the people and to all the nations.

44. For as tw-o advents of our Lord and Saviour are indi-

cated in the Scriptures, the one being His first advent in the

flesh, which took place without honour by reason of His being

set at nought, as Isaiah spake of Him aforetime, ^:aying,

" We saw^ Him, and He had no form nor comeliness, but His

form was despised (and) rejected (lit. = deficient) above all

men ; a man smitten and familiar w^ith bearing infirmity, [for

His face was turned away] ; Pie was despised, and esteemed

not."^ But His second advent is announced as glorious,

when He shall come from heaven with the host of angels,

and the glory of His Father, as the prophet saith, "Ye shall

see the King in glory ;"^ and, "I saw one like the Son of man
coming with the clouds of heaven ; and he came to the

Ancient of days, and he was brought to Him. And there

were given Him dominion, and honour, and glory, and the

kingdom
; all tribes and languages shall serve Him : His

dominion is an everlasting dominion, which shall not pass

away."'' Thus also two forerunners w^ere indicated. The first

was John the son of Zacharias, who appeared in all things

a forerunner and herald of our Saviour, preaching of the

heavenly light that had appeared in the world. He first ful-

^ '^ixQr.ait — will make ; others, Zv'JctfA,o:aii = will cnnjirm.

^ Dau. ix. 27. 3 is-i^ i^ o-o. '' Isa. xxxiii. 17. * Dcon. vii. 13, 14.
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filled the course of forerunner, and that from his mother^s

womb, being conceived by Elisabeth, in order that to those,

too, who are children from their mother's womb he might

declare the new birth that was to take place for their sakes

by the Holy Ghost and the Virgin.

45. He, on hearing the salutation addressed to Elisabeth,

leaped with joy in his mother's womb, recognising God the

Word conceived in the womb of the Virgin. Thereafter he

came forward preaching in the wilderness, proclaiming the

baptism of repentance to the people, (and thus) announcing

prophetically salvation to the nations living in the wilderness

of the world. After this, at the Jordan, seeing the Saviour

with his own eye, he points Him out, and says, " Behold the

Lamb of God, that taketh away the sin of the world !"^

He also first preached to those in Hades,^ becoming a fore-

runner there when he was put to death by Herod, that there

too he mi^ht intimate that the Saviour would descend to

ransom the souls of the saints from the hand of death.

4G. But since the Saviour was the be^jinnincj of the resur-

rection of all men, it was meet that the Lord alone should

rise from the dead, by whom too the judgment is to enter for

the whole world, that they who have wrestled worthily may be

also crowned worthily by Him, by the illustrious Arbiter, to

wit, who Himself first accomplished the course, and was re-

ceived into the heavens, and was set down on the right hand of

God the Father, and is to be manifested again at the end of the

world as Judge. It is a matter of course that His forerunners

must appear first, as He says by Malachi and the angel,'' " I

1 John i. 29.

^ It was a common opinion among the Greeks, that the Baptist was

Christ's forerunner also among the dead. See Leo Allatius, De lihris

cedes. Grsecorum^ p. 303.

^ Or it may be, "Malachi, even the messenger." "" Kyyihav is the

reading restored by Combcfisius instead of ' Ayycclov. The words of the

angel in Luke i. 17 (" and the disobedient to the wisdom of the just")

are thus inserted in the citation from Malachi ; and to that Hippolytas

may refer in the addition " and the angel." Or perhaps, as Combefisius

rather thinks, the addition simply refers to the meaning of the name

Malachi, viz. messenger.
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will send to you Ellas the Tishbitc before the day of the

Lord, the great and notable day, comes ; and he shall turn

the hearts of the fathers to the children, and the disobedient

to the wisdom of the just, lest I come and smite the earth

utterly." ^ These, then, shall come and proclaim the mani-

festation of Christ that is to be from heaven ; and they shall

also perform signs and wonders, in order that men may be

put to shame and turned to repentance for their surpassing

wickedness and impiety.

47. For John says, " And I will give power unto my two

witnesses, and they shall prophesy a thousand two hundred

and threescore days, clothed in sackcloth."^ That is the half

of the week wdiereof Daniel spake. ^' These are the two

olive trees and the two candlesticks standino; before the Lord

of the earth. And if any man will hurt them, fire will pro-

ceed out of their mouth, and devour their enemies ; and if

any man will hurt them, he must in this manner be killed.

These have power to shut heaven, that it rain not in the days

of their prophecy ; and have power over waters, to turn them

to blood, and to smite the earth with all plagues as often as

[they will. And when] they shall have finished their course

and their testimony," what saitli the prophet ? " the beast

that ascendeth out of the bottomless pit shall make war against

them, and shall overcome them, and kill tliem,"'^ because they

will not give glory to Antichrist. For this is meant by the

little horn that grows up. lie being now elated in heart,

begins to exalt himself, and to glorify himself as God, perse-

cuting the saints and blaspheming Christ, even as Daniel

says, " I considered the horn, and, behold, in the horn were

eyes like the eyes of man, and a mouth speaking great things;

and he opened his mouth to blaspheme God. And that horn

made war against the saints, and prevailed against them until

the beast was slain, and perished, and his body was given to

be burned.''
^

48. But as it is incumbent on us to discuss this matter of

the beast more exactly, and in particular the question how
the Holy Spirit has also mystically indicated his name by

^ Mai. iv. 5, G. 2 k^v. xi. r«. 3 j^ev. xi. 4-G. * Dan. vii. 8, 9.
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means of a number, we shall proceed to state more clearly

what bears upon him. John then speaks thus: "And I be-

held another beast coming up out of the earth ; and he had

two hornsj like a lamb, and he spake as a dragon. And he

exercised all the power of the first beast before him ; and he

made the earth and them which dwell therein to worship the

first beast, whose deadly wound was healed. And he did great

wonders, so that he maketh fire come down from heaven on

the earth in the sight of men, and deceiveth them that dwell

on the earth by means of those miracles which he had power

to do in the sight of the beast, saying to them that dwell on

the earth, that they should make an image to the beast which

had the wound, by a sword and did live. And he had power

to give life unto the image of the beast, [that the image of

the beast should both speak], and cause that as many as would

not worship the image of the beast should be killed. And he

caused all, both small and great, rich and poor, free and

bond, to receive a mark in their right hand or in their fore-

head ; and that no man might buy or sell, save he that had

the mark, the name of the beast, or the number of his name.

Here is wisdom. Let him that hath understanding count

the number of the beast ; for it is the number of a man, and

his number is six hundred threescore and six."
^

49. By the beast, then, coming up out of the earth, he

means the kingdom of Antichrist ; and by the two horns he

means him and the false prophet after him.^ And in speak-

ing of " the horns being like a lamb," he means that he will

make himself like the Son of God, and set himself forward

as king. And the terms, " he spake like a dragon," mean

that he is a deceiver, and not truthful. And the words, "he

exercised all the power of the first beast before him. and

caused the earth and them which dwell therein to worship

the first beast, whose deadly wound was healed," signify that,

after the manner of the law of Augustus, by whom the

' Rev. xiii. 11-18.

2 The text is simply x.ul rou f/.iz ccvrou = the false prophet after him.

Gudius and Combefisius propose as above, kuI cchriv re kxI t6i/ f^er

ccvrouj or fciT avTov= him and the false prophet with him.
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empire of Rome was established, he too will rule and govern,

sanctioning everything by it, and taking greater glory to

himself. For this is the fourth beast, Avhose head was

wounded and healed again, in its being broken up or even

dishonoured, and partitioned into four crowns ; and he then

(Antichrist) shall with knavish skill heal it, as it were, and

restore it. For this is what is meant by the prophet when he

says, " He will give life unto the image, and the image of tlie

beast will speak." For he will act with vigour again, and

prove strong by reason of the laws established by him ; and

he will cause all those who will not worship the image of the

beast to be put to death. Here the faith and the patience of

the saints will appear, for he says :
" And he will cause all,

both small and great, rich and poor, free and bond, to receive

a mark in their right hand or in their forehead ; that no man
might buy or sell, save he that had the mark, the name of the

beast, or the number of his name/' For, being full of guile,

and cxaltinoj himself airainst the servants of God, with the wish

to afflict them and persecute them out of the world, because

they give not glory to him, he will order incense-pans^ to be set

up by all everywhere, that no man among the saints may be

able to buy or sell without first sacrificino; ; for this is what is

meant by the mark received upon the right hand. And the

word " in their forehead" indicates that all are crowned, and

put on a crown of fire, and not of life, but of death. For

in this wise, too, did Antiochus Epiphanes the king of Syria,

the descendant of Alexander of Macedon, devise measures

against the Jews. He, too, in the exaltation of his heart,

issued a decree in those times, that all should set up shrines

before their doors, and sacrifice^ and that they should march in

procession to the honour of Dionysus, leaving chaplets of ivy

;

and that those who refused obedience should be put to death

by strangulation and torture. But he also met his due re-

compense at the hand of the Lord, the righteous Judge and

all-searching God ; for he died eaten up of worms. And if

^ 'jrvpuu = censers, incense-pans, or sacrificial tripods. This offering

of incense was a test very commonly proposed by the pagans to those

whose religion they suspected.
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one desires to inquire into that more accuratelyj lie will find

it recorded in the books of the Maccabees.

50. But now we shall speak of what is before us. For

such measures \\\\\ he, too, devise, seeking to afflict the saints

in every way. For the prophet and apostle says :
" Here is

wisdom, Let him that hath understanding count the number
of the beast ; for it is the number of a man, and his number is

six hundred threescore and six." With respect to his name,

it is not in our power to explain it exactly, as the blessed

John understood it and was instructed about it, but only

to give a conjectural account of it;^ for when he appears, the

blessed one will show us what we seek to know. Yet as far as

our doubtful apprehension of the matter goes, we may speak.

Many names indeed we find,' the letters of which are the

equivalent of this number : such as, for instance, the word

Titan,'^ an ancient and notable name; or Evanthas,^ for it too

makes up the same number ; and many others which mJght

be found. But, as we have already said,"" the wound of the

first beast was healed, and he (the second beast) was to make

the image speak,'^ that is to saj-, he should be pow^erful ; and

it is manifest to all that those wdio at present still hold the

power are Latins. If, then, we take the name as the name

of a single man, it becomes Latinus. Wherefore we ought

neither to give it out as if this were certainly his name, nor

again ignore the fact that he may not be otherwise desig-

nated. But having the mystery of God in our heart, we

ought in fear to keep faithfully what has been told ns by the

blessed prophets, in order that when those things come to

pass, we may be prepared for them, and not deceived. For

when the times advance, he too, of whom these things are

said, will be manifested.

^ tiQOV fiouou C'7rovov;(jt3it. ^ !a6->pYi(px.

^ TsiTuv. Hippolytus here follows his master Irenseus, who in his

Contra lixres. v. 30, § 3, has the words, " Titan . . . et antiquum etjide

dicjnum et regale . . . nomen " = Titan . . . both an ancient and good and

royal . . . name.
^ "EvoivSctg^ mentioned also by Irenseus in the passage already referred to.

^ '7rpoi(p6/i/iisu, the reading proposed by Fabricius instead of '7!-poi<p%u£'j.

* 'TFor/jfjit^ Corabef. iTroimS'
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51. But not to confine ourselves to these words and arrru-

mcnts alone, for the purpose of convincing those wlio love

to study the oracles of God, we shall demonstrate the matter

by many other proofs. For Daniel says, "And these sliall

escape out of his hand, even Edom, and Moab, and the chief

of the children of Ammon." ^ Ammon and Moab ^ are the

children born to Lot by his daughters, and their race sur-

vives even now. And Isaiah says :
" And they shall fly in

the boats of strangers, plundering the sea together, and (they

shall spoil) them of the east : and they shall lay hands upon

Moab first ; and the children of Ammon shall first obey

them."
'

52. In those times, then, he shall arise and meet them.

And when he has overmastered three horns out of the ten in

the array of war, and has rooted these out, viz. Egypt, and

Libya, and Ethiopia, and has got their spoils and trappings,

and has brought the remaining horns which suffer into sub-

jection, he will begin to be lifted up in heart, and to exalt

himself against God as master of the wdiole world. And his

first expedition will be against Tyre and Berytus, and the

circumjacent territor3\ For by storming these cities first he

will strike terror into the others, as Isaiah says, " Be thou

ashamed, O Sidon ; the sea hath spoken, even the strength oF

the sea hath spoken, saying, I travailed not, nor brought

forth children; neither did I nurse up young men, nor bring

up virgins. But when the report comes to Egypt, pain shall

seize them for Tyre."
^

53. These things, then, shall be in the future, beloved

;

and when the three horns are cut off, he will begin to show

himself as God, as Ezekiel has said aforetime :
'' Because thy

heart has been lifted np, and thou hast said, I am God."'

And to the like effect Isaiah says :
" For thou hast said in

thine heart, I will ascend into heaven, I will exalt my throne

above the stars of heaven : I will be like the jMost High.

Yet now thou shalt be brought down to hell (Hades), to the

foundations of the earth." ^ In like manner also Ezekiel:

^ Dan. xi. 41. 2 Qen. xix. 37, 38. » Isa. xi. 14.

^ Isa. xxiii. 4, 5. * Ezek. xxviii. 2. ^ Isa- xiv. 13-15.
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" Wilt tliou yet say to those who slay thee, I am God ? But

thou (shalt be) a man, and no God."^

54. As his tribe, then, and his manifestation, and his de-

struction, have been set forth in these words, and as his name
has also been indicated mystically, let us look also at his

action. For he will call together all the people to himself,

out of every country of the dispersion, making them his own,

as though they were his own children, and promising to

restore their country, and establish again their kingdom and

nation, in order that he may be worshipped by them as God,

as the prophet says : " He will collect his whole kingdom,

from the rising of the sun even to its setting : they whom he

summons and they whom he does not summon shall march

with him."" And Jeremiah speaks of him thus in a parable

:

" The partridge cried, (and) gathered what he did not hatch,

makinif himself riches without iudofment : in the midst of his

days they sliall leave him, and at his end he shall be a fool."
^

55. It will not be detrimental, therefore, to the course of

our present argument, if we explain the art of that crea-

ture, and show that the prophet has not spoken^ without a

purpos^e in using the parable (or similitude) of the creature.

For as the partridge is a vainglorious creature, when it sees

near at hand the nest of another partridge with young in it,

and with the parent-bird away on the wing in quest of food,

it imitates the cry of the other bird, and calls the young to

itself ; and they taking it to be their own parent, run to it.

And it delights itself proudly in the alien pullets as in its

own. But when the real parent-bird returns, and calls them

with its ow^n familiar cry, the young recognise it, and forsake

the deceiver, and betake themselves to the real parent. This

thing, then, the prophet has adopted as a simile, applying it

in a similar manner to Antichrist. For he will (endeavour to)

allure mankind to himself, wishing to gain possession of those

who are not his own, and promising deliverance to all, while

he is unable to save himself.

^ Ezek. xxviii. 9.

2 Quoted already in chap. xv. as from one of the prophets.

^ Jer. xvii. 11. * Reading cc'7ri(P'/]uocro for d'Trsx.ptvoiro.
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56. He then, having gathered to himself the unbelieving

everywhere throughout tlic world, comes at their call to per-

secute the saints, their enemies and antagonists, as the apostle

and evangelist says :
" There was in a city a judge, which

feared not God, neither regarded man : and there was a widow

in that city, who came unto him, saying. Avenge me of mine

adversary. And he would not for a while : but afterward

lie said within himself, Though I fear not God, nor regard

man ;
yet because this widow troubleth me, I will avenge

her."
1

57. By the unrighteous judge, who fears not God, neither

regards man, he means without doubt Antichrist, as he Is a

son of the devil and a vessel of Satan. For when he has the

power, he will begin to exalt himself against God, neither in

truth fearing God, nor regarding the Son of God, who is the

Judge of all. And in saying that there was a widow in the

city, he refers to Jerusalem itself, which is a widow indeed,

forsaken of her perfect, heavenly spouse, God. She calls

Him her adversary, and not her Saviour ; for she does not

understand that which was said by the prophet Jeremiah :

^' Because they obeyed not the truth, a spirit of error shall

speak then to this people and to Jerusalem."' And Isaiali

also to the like effect :
" Forasmuch as the people refuseth

to drink the water of Siloam that goeth softly, but chooseth

to have Easin and Romeliah's son as kino; over vou : there-

fore, lo, the Lord bringeth up upon you the water of the

river, strong and full, even the king of Assyria." ^ By the

king he means metaphorically Antichrist, as also another

prophet salth :
" And this man shall be the peace from me,

when the Assyrian shall come up Into your land, and when
he shall tread in your mountains."^

58. And in like manner Moses, knowing beforehand that

1 Luke xviii. 2-5. - Jer. iv. 11 3 jga. viii. 6, 7.

* Mic. V. 5. The Scptuagint reads uvrr^ = And (he) sliall be the peace

to it. Hippolytus follows the Hebrew, but makes the pronoun feminine,

ttvTYi referring to the peace. Again Hippolytus reads oo/i = mountains,

where the Septuagint has yi^upxu = land, and where the Hebrew word =
fortresses or palaces.

HIPP.—VOL. II. C
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the people would reject and disown the true Saviour of the

world, and take part with error, and choose an earthly king,

and set the heavenly King at nought, says :
" Is not this laid

np in store with me, and sealed up among my treasures ? In

the day of vengeance I will recompense (them), and in the

time when their foot shall slide." ^ They did slide, therefore,

in all things, as they were found to be in harmony with the

truth in nothing : neither as concerns the law, because they

became transgressors ; nor as concerns the prophets, because

they cut off even the prophets themselves ; nor as concerns

the voice of the Gospels, because they crucified the Saviour

Himself ; nor in believing the apostles, because they perse-

cuted them. At all times they showed themselves enemies

and betrayers of the truth, and were found to be haters of God,

and not lovers of Him ; and such they shall be then when they

find opportunity : for, rousing themselves against the servants

of God, they will seek to obtain vengeance by the hand of a

mortal man. And he, being puffed up with pride by their

subserviency, will begin to despatch missives against the

saints, commanding to cut them all off everywhere, on the

ground of their refusal to reverence and worship him as God,

according to the word of Esaias :
" Woe to the wings of the

vessels of the land,^ beyond the rivers of Ethiopia : (woe to

him) who sendeth sureties by the sea, and letters of papyrus

(upon the water ; for nimble messengers will go) to a nation'^

anxious and expectant, and a people strange and bitter

against them ; a nation hopeless and trodden down."
"^

59. But we who hope for the Son of God are persecuted

and trodden down by those unbelievers. For the icings of

the vessels are the churches ; and the sea is the world, in

which the church is set, like a ship tossed in the deep, but

not destroyed ; for she has with her the skilled Pilot, Christ.

And she bears in her midst also the trophy (which is erected)

over death ; for she carries with her the cross of the Lord.''

^ Deut. xxxii. 34, 35. ^ oval yi;? 'zT^oiau 'Trripvys;.

^ /icereapou. "* Isa. xviii. 1, 2.

^ "Wordsworth, reading ojg ia-zlv for u; rov, would add, like a mast. See

his Commentary on Acts xxvii. 40.
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For her prow is the east, and her stern is the west, and her

liold^ is the south, and her tillers are the two Testaments

;

and the ropes that stretch around her are the love of Christ,

which binds the church ; and the net' which she bears with

her is the laver of the regeneration which renews the believ-

ing, whence too are these glories. As the wind the Spirit

from heaven is present, by whom those who believe are

sealed : she has also anchors of iron accompanying her, viz.

the holy commandments of Christ Himself, which are strong

as iron. She has also mariners on the right and on the left,

assessors like the holy angels, by whom the church is always

governed and defended. The ladder in her leading up to

the sailyard is an emblem of the passion of Christ, which

brings the faithful to the ascent of heaven. And the

psephari^' (top-sails) aloft ^ upon the yard are the company

of prophets, martyrs, and apostles, who have entered into

their rest in the kingdom of Christ.

60. Now, concerning the tribulation of the persecution

which is to fall upon the church from the adversary, John

also speaks thus :
" And I saw a great and wondrous sign in

heaven ; a woman clothed with the sun, and the moon under

her feet, and upon her head a crown of twelve stars. And
she, being with child, cries, travailing in birth, and pained to

be delivered. And the dragon stood before the woman which

was ready to be delivered, for to devour her child as soon as

it was boru. And she brought forth a man-child, who is to

rule all the nations : and the child was caught up unto God
and to His throne. And the woman fled into the wilderness,

where she hath the place prepared of God, that they should

feed her there a thousand two hundred and threescore days.

And then when the dragon saw (it), he persecuted the woman
which brought forth the man (child). And to the woman
were given two wings of the great eagle, that she might fly

^ x,vrog, a conjecture of Combcfisius for kv^jkou.

- x/jyoy, proposed by the same for TAoioi/, boat.
'

<l/Y)(poe.pQi, a term of doubtful meauing. May it refer to the Kup^cx^^tot ?

* The text reads here ccluov/icsuoi, for which »ipovy,syot is proposed, or

better, yjupoviniuot.
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into the wilderness, where she is iiourlslied for a time, and

times, and half a time, from the face of the serpent. And
the serpent cast (out of his mouth water as a flood after the

w^oman, tliat he might cause her to be carried away of the

flood. And the earth helped the woman, and opened her

mouth, and swallowed up the flood which the dragon cast) out

of his mouth. And the dragon was wroth wuth the woman, and

went to make war with the saints of her seed, wdiich keep the

commandments of God, and have the testimony of Jesus."
^

61. By the '^ woman then clothed with the sun," he meant

most manifestly the church, endued with the Father's word,"

whose brightness is above the sun. And by " the moon under

her feet" he referred to her being adorned, like the moon,

with heavenly glory. And the words, " upon her head a

crown of twelve stars," refer to the twelve apostles by wdiom

the church was founded. And those, "she, being with child,

cries, travailing in birth, and pained to be delivered," mean
that the church will not cease to bear from her heart {fyevvCoaa

€K KapBla^) the Word that is persecuted by the unbelieving

in the world. "And she brought forth," he says, "a man-

child, who is to rule all the nations ;" by which is meant that

the church, always bringing forth Christ, the perfect man-

child of God, who is declared to be God and man, becomes

the instructor of all the nations. And the words, " her child

was caught up unto God and to His throne," signify that he

who is always born of her is a heavenly king, and not an

earthly; even as David also declared of old when he said, "The

Lord said unto my Lord, Sit Thou at my right hand, until I

make Thine enemies Thy footstool."^ "'And the dragon," he

says, "saw and persecuted the woman which brought forth the

man (child). And to the woman were given two wings of the

great eagle, that she might fly into the wilderness, where she

is nourished for a time, and times, and half a time, from the

face of the serpent."* That refers to the one thousand two

hundred and threescore days (the half of the week) during

which the tyrant is to reign and persecute the church, which

^ Rev. xii, 1-G, etc. ^ ro;/ Aoyoy riu TLci.rpuou.

2 Ps. ex. 1. * Rev. xi. 3.
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flees from city to city, and seeks concealment in the wilder-

ness among the mountains, possessed of no other defence

than the two wings of the great eagle, that is to say, the faith

of Jesus Christ, who, in stretching forth Ilis holy hands on

the holy tree, unfolded two wings, the right and the left,

and called to Ilim all who believed upon Him, and covered

them as a hen her chickens. For by the mouth of Malachi

also He speaks thus : "And unto you that fear my name shall

the Sun of righteousness arise with healing in His wings." ^

G2. The Lord also says, " When ye shall see the abomi-

nation of desolation stand in the holy place (whoso readeth,

let him understand), then let them which be in Judaea flee

into the mountains ; and let him which is on the housetop

not come down to take his clothes ; neither let him which is

in the field return back to take anvthino; out of his house.

And woe unto them that are with child, and to them that give

suck, in those days ! for then shall be great tribulation, such

as was not since the beginning of the w^orld. And except

those days should be shortened, there should no flesh be

saved." ^ And Daniel says, " And they shall place the

abomination of desolation a thousand two hundred and ninety

days. Blessed is he that waiteth, and cometh to the thousand

two hundred and ninety-five days."
^

G3. And the blessed Apostle Paul, wq-iting to the Thessa-

lonians, says :
" Now avc beseech you, brethren, concerning the

coming of our Lord Jesus Christ, and our gathering together at

it,** that ye be not soon shaken in mind, or be troubled, neither

by spirit, nor by word, nor by letters as from us, as that the

day of the Lord is at hand. Let no man deceive you by any

means ; for (that day shall not come) except there come the

falling away first, and that man of sin be revealed, the son of

perdition, who opposeth and exalteth himself above all that

1 Mai. iv. 2.

2 Matt. xxiv. 15-22
; Mark xiii. 14-20

; Liikc xxi. 20-23.

2 Daii. xi. 31, xii. 11, 12. The Hebrew has 1335 as the number in the

second verse.

* Hippolytus reads here s^' uvtv^; instead of W ccCrou, and makes the

pronoun therefore refer to the coming.
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is called God, or that is worshipped : so that he sitteth in the

temple of God, showing himself that he is God. llemembcr

ye not, that when I was yet with you, I told you these things ?

And now ye know what withholdeth, 'that he might be revealed

in his time. For the mystery of iniquity doth already work

;

only he who now letteth (will let), until he be taken out of the

way. And then shall that wicked be revealed, whom the

Lord Jesus shall consume with the Spirit of His mouth, and

shall destroy with the brightness of His coming : (even him)

whose coming is after the working of Satan, with all power,

and signs, and lying wonders, and with all deceivableness of

unrighteousness in them that perish ; because they received

not the love of the truth. And for this cause God shall send

them strong delusion, that they should believe a lie : that

they all might be damned v\dio believed not the truth, but had

pleasure in unrighteousness."^ And Esaias says, " Let the

wicked be cut off, that he behold not the glory of the Lord."
'"

64. These things, then, being to come to pass, beloved,

and the one week being divided into two parts, and the

abomination of desolation being manifested then, and the

two prophets and forerunners of the Lord having finished

their course, and the whole world finally approaching the

consummation, what remains but the coming of our Lord and

Saviour Jesus Christ from heaven, for whom we have looked

in hope ? who shall bring the conflagration and just judg-

ment upon all Avho have refused to believe on Him. For the

Lord says, " And when these things begin to come to pass,

then look up, and lift up your heads ; for your redemption

draweth nigh."^ '' And there shall not a hair of your head

perish."'^ " For as the lightning cometh out of the east, and

shineth even unto the west, so shall also the coming of the

Son of man be. For wheresoever the carcase is, there will

the eagles be gathered together."^ Now the fall" took place

in paradise ; for Adam fell there. And He says again,

1 2 Thess. ii. 1-11. - Isa. xxvi. 10. ^ Luke xxi. 28.

4 Luke xxi. 18. ^ Matt. xxiv. 27, 28.

^ The word 'Trruy.ot, used in the Greek as = carcase, is thus interpreted

by Hippolytus as = fall, which is its literal sense.
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^' Then shall the Son of man send His angels, and they shall

gather tosjether His elect from the four winds of heaven."^

And David also, in announcing prophetically the judgment

and coming of the Lord, says, " His going forth is from

the end of the heaven, and His circuit unto the end of the

heaven : and there is no one hid from the heat thereof."
'^

By the heat he means the conflagration. And Esaias speaks

thus :
" Come, my people, enter thou into thy chamber, (and)

shut thy door : hide thyself as it were for a little moment,

until the indignation of the Lord be overpast."'^ And Paul

in like manner : " For the wrath of God is revealed from

heaven against all ungodliness and unrighteousness of men,

who hold the truth of God in unrighteousness."
"^

^^. Moreover, concerning the resurrection and the king-

dom of the saints, Daniel says, " And many of them that

sleep in the dust of the earth shall arise, some to everlasting

life, (and some to shame and everlasting contempt)."'' Esaias

says, " The dead men shall arise, and they that are in their

tombs shall awake ; for the dew from thee is healing to them."

"

The Lord says, " Many in that day shall hear the voice of

the Son of God, and they that hear shall live."
"' And the

prophet says, " Awake, thou that sleepest, and arise from the

dead, and Christ shall give thee light." ^ And John says,

'^ Blessed and holy is he that hath part in the first resurrec-

tion : on such the second death hath no power." ^ For tlie

second death is the lake of fire that burneth. And aoain the

Lord says, " Then shall the righteous shine forth as the

sun shineth in his glory." ^^ And to the saints He will say,

" Come, ye blessed of my Father, inherit the kingdom pre-

pared for you from the foundation of the world." ^^ But what
saith He to the wicked ? ^' Depart from me, ye cursed, into

1 IMatt. xxiv. 31. 2 j^g^ ^ix. C. 2 Isa. xxvi. 20.

^ Kom. i. 17. fi Dan. xii. 2.

^ Isa. xxvi. 19. ' John v. 25.

^ Eph. V. 14. Epiphaniiis and others suppose that the -words thus
cited by Paul are taken from the apocryphal writintis of Jcremiali

;

others that they are a free version of Isa. Ix. 1.

» Rev. XX. 6. 10 Matt. xiii. 43. i^ Matt. xxv. o\.
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everlasting fire, prepared for the devil and liis angels, which

my Father hath prepared." And John says, *' Without are

dogs, and sorcerers, and whoremongers, and murderers, and

idolaters, and whosoever maketh and loveth a lie ; for your

part is in the hell of fire." ^ And in like manner also Esaias

:

" And they shall go forth and look upon the carcases of the

men that have transgressed ai^ainst me. And their worm
shall not die, neither shall their fire be quenched ; and they

shall be for a spectacle to all flesh."
^

6Q. Concerning the resurrection of the righteous, Paul also

speaks thus in writing to the Thessalonians :
'^ We would not

have you to be ignorant concerning them which are asleep, M
that ye sorrow not even as others which have no hope. For
if we believe that Jesus died and rose again, even so them

also which sleep in Jesus will God bring with Him. For

this we say unto you by the word of the Lord, that we which

are alive (and) remain unto the coming of the Lord, shall

not prevent them which are asleep. For the Lord Himself

shall descend from heaven w'ith a shout, with the voice and

trump of God, and the dead in Christ shall rise first. Then
we which are alive (and) remain shall be caught up together

with them in the clouds to meet the Lord in the air ; and so

shall we ever be with the Lord.'*"'

67. These things, then, I have set shortly before thee, O
Theophilus, drawing them (from Scripture itself), in order

that, maintaining in faith what is written, and anticipating

the things that are to be, thou mayest keep thyself void of

offence both toward God and toward men, " looking for that

blessed hope and appearing of our God and Saviour," ^ when,

having raised the saints among us. He will rejoice with

them, glorifying the Father. To Him be the glory unto the

endless ages of the ages. Amen.

^ Rev. xxii. 15. ^ Isa. Ixvi. 24.

3 1 Thess. iv. 12. ^ Tit. ii. 13.



EXPOSITORY TEEATISE AGAINST THE JEWS.

BY

ST. HIPPOLYTUS, BISHOP AND MARTYPt.

1. [^^^^^OW, then, incline thine ear to me, and hear my
words, and give heed, thou Jew. Many a

time dost thou hoast thyself, in that thou didst

condenm Jesus of Nazareth to death, and didst

give Ilim vinegar and gall to drink; and thou dost vaunt

thyself hecause of this. Come therefore, and let us consider

together whether perchance thou dost not boast unrighteously,

O Israel, (and) whether that small portion of vinegar and

gall has not brought down this fearful threatening upon thee,

(and) whether this is not the cause of thy present condition

involved in these myriad troubles.

2. Let him then be introduced before us who speaketh by

the Holy Spirit, and saith truth—David the son of Jesse.

He, singing a certain strain with prophetic reference to the

true Christ, celebrated our God by the Holy Spirit, (and)

declared clearly all that befell Him by the hands of the Jews
in His passion ; in which (strain) the Christ who humbled

Himself and took unto Himself the form of the servant

Adam, calls upon God the Fatlier in heaven as it were in

our person, and speaks thus in the sixty-ninth Psalm :
'^ Save

me, O God ; for the waters are come in unto my soul. I

am sunk in the mire of the abyss," that is to say, in the cor-

ruption of Hades, on account of the transgression in paradise
;

" and there is no substance," that is, help. '' Mine eyes

failed while I hoped (or, from my hoping) upon my God

;

when will He come and save me ?
"^

1 Ps. Ixix. 1 ff.

41
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3. Then, in what next follows, Christ speaks, as it were, in

His own person :
" Then T restored that," says He, " which

I took not away ;
" that is, on account of the sin of Adam I

endured the death which was not mine by sinning. " For,

O God, Thou knowest my foolishness ; and my sins are not

hid from Thee," that is, " for I did not sin," as He means it

;

and for this reason (it is added), " Let not them be ashamed

who want to see " my resurrection on the third day, to wit

the apostles. " Because for Thy sake," that is, for the sake of

obeying Thee, " I have borne reproach," namely the cross,

when " they covered my face with shame," that is to say, the

Jews ; when " I became a stranger unto my brethren after

the flesh, and an alien unto mj mother's children," meaning

(by the mother) the synagogue. " For the zeal of Thine*

house. Father, hath eaten me up ; and the reproaches of them

that reproached Thee are fallen on me," and of them that

sacrificed to idols. Wherefore " they that sit in the gate

spoke against me," for they crucified me v.'ithout the gate.

'' And they that drink sang against me," that is, (they who
drink wine) at the feast of the passover. " But as for me, in

my prayer unto Thee, O Lord, I said, Father, forgive them,"

namely the Gentiles, because it is the time for favour with

Gentiles. ^'Let not then the hurricane (of temptations)

overwhelm me, neither let the deep (that is. Hades) swallow

me up : for Thou wilt not leave my soul in hell (Hades)

;

neither let the pit shut her mouth upon me,"^ that is, the

sepulchre. " By reason of mine enemies, deliver me," that

the Jews may not boast, saying. Let us consume him.

4. Now Christ prayed all this oeconomically^ as man; being,

however, true God. But, as I have already said, it was

the "form of the servant"^ that spake and suffered these

things. Wherefore He added, " My soul looked for reproach

and trouble," that is, I suffered of my ow^n w^ill, (and) not by

any compulsion. Yet " I waited for one to mourn with me,

and there was none," for all my disciples forsook me and

fled ; and for a " comforter, and I found none."

5. Listen with understanding, O Jew, to what the Christ

1 Ps. xvi. 10. ^ oiKQvofAiKug. ^ Phil. ii. 7.
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says :
^' They gave me gall for my meat ; and in my thirst

they gave me vinegar to drink." And these things He did

indeed endure from you. Hear the Holy Ghost tell you also

what return He made to you for that little portion of vinegar.

For the prophet says, as in the person of God, " Let their

table become a snare and retribution." Of what retribution

does He speak? Manifestly, of the misery which has now

got hold of thee.

6. And then hear what follows :
" Let their eyes be

darkened, that they see not." And surely ye have been

darkened in the eyes of your soul with a darkness utter and

everlasting. For now that the true light has arisen, ye

wander as in the night, and stumble on places with no roads,

and fall headlong, as having forsaken the way that saith, "I
am the way." ^ Furthermore, hear this yet more serious

word: " And their back do thou bend always;" that means, in

order that they may be slaves to the nations, not four hundred

and thirty j^ears as in Egypt, nor seventy as in Babylon, but

bend them to servitude, he says, " always." In fine, then,

how dost thou indulge vain hopes, expecting to be delivered

from the misery which holdeth thee ? For that is somewhat

strange. And not unjustly has he imprecated this blindness

of eyes upon thee. But because thou didst cover the eyes of

Christ, (and") thus thou didst beat Him, for this reason, too,

bend thou thy back for servitude always. And whereas thou

didst pour out His blood in indignation, hear what thy re-

compense shall be :
" Pour out Thine indignation upon them,

and let Thy wrathful anger take hold of them ;" and, " Let

their habitation be desolate," to wit, their celebrated temple.

7. But why, O prophet, tell us, and for what reason was

the temple made desolate? Was it on account of that ancient

fabrication of the calf ? Was it on account of the idolatry

of the people ? Was it for the blood of the prophets ? Was
it for the adultery and fornication of Israel ? By no means,

he says; for in all these transgressions they always found

pardon open to them, and benignity; but it was because they

^ John xiv. G.

- The text is ovtu;, far which read perhaps oVs = when.
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killed the Son of their Benefactor, for He is co-eternal with

the Father. Wlience He saith, " Fatlier, let their temple be

made desolate ;
^ for they have persecuted Him whom Thou

didst of Thine own will smite for the salvation of the world ;

"

that isj they have persecuted me with a violent and unjust

death, "and they have added to the pain of my wounds."

In former time, as the Lover of man, I had pain on account

of the straying of the Gentiles ; but to this pain they have

added another, by going also themselves astray. Where-

fore '^ add iniquity to their iniquity, and tribulation to tribu-

lation, and let them not enter into Thy righteousness," that is,

into Thy kingdom ; but " let them be blotted out of the book

of the living, and not be written with the righteous," that is,

with their holy fathers and patriarchs.

8. What sayest thou to this, O Jew ? It is neither Matthew

nor Paul that saith these things, but David, thine anointed,

who awards and declares these terrible sentences on account

of Christ. And like the great Job, addressing you who speak

against the righteous and true, he says, " Thou didst barter

the Christ like a slave, thou didst go to Him like a robber in

the garden."

9. I produce now the prophecy of Solomon, which speaketh

of Christ, and announces clearly and perspicuously things

concerning the Jews ; and those which not only are befalling

them at the present time, but those, too, which shall befall

them in the future age, on account of the contumacy and

audacity which they exhibited toward the Prince of Life; for

the prophet says, " The ungodly said, reasoning with them-

selves, but not aright," that is, about Christ, " Let us lie in

wait for the righteous, because he is not for our turn, and

he is clean contrary to our doings and words, and upbraideth

us with our offending the law, and professeth to have know-

ledge of God; and he calleth himself the Child of God."

^

And then he says, " He is grievous to us even to behold

;

for his life is not like other men's, and his ways are of

another fashion. We are esteemed of him as counterfeits,

and he abstaineth from our ways as from filthiness, and pro-

^ Cf. Matt, xxiii. 38. ^ Wisd. ii. 1, 12, 13.
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nouncetli tlie end of tlie just to be blessed." ^ And again,

listen to this, O Jew ! None of the righteous or prophets

called himself the Son of God. And therefore, as in the

person of the Jews, Solomon speaks again of this righteous

one, who is Christ, thus :
" He was made to reprove our

thoughts, and he maketh his boast that God is his Father.

Let us see, then, if his words be true, and let us prove what

shall happen in the end of him ; for if the just man be the

Son of God, lie will help him, and deliver him from the hand

of his enemies. Let us condemn him with a shameful death,

for by his own saying he shall be respected."
^

10. And again David, in the Psalms, says with respect to

the future age, " Then shall Pie " (namely Christ) " speak

unto them in His wrath, and vex them in His sore displea-

sure."^ And again Solomon says concerning Christ and the

Jews, that " when the righteous shall stand in great boldness

before the face of such as have afflicted Plim, and made no

account of His words, when they see it they shall be troubled

with terrible fear, and shall be amazed at the strangeness of

His salvation ; and they, repenting and groaning for anguish

of spirit, shall say within themselves, This is He whom we
had sometimes in derision and a proverb of reproach ; we
fools accounted His life madness, and His end to be without

honour. How is He numbered among the children of God,

and His lot is among the saints ? Therefore have we erred

from the way of truth, and the light of righteousness hath

not shincd unto us, and the sun of righteousness rose not on

us. AYc wearied ourselves in the way of wickedness and

destruction ; we have iione throuo;li deserts where there lav

no way : but as for the way of the Lord, we have not known
it. What hath our pride profited us ? all those things are

passed away like a shadow."^

\_The conclusion is icantincj^

1 Wisd. ii. 15, 16. 2 ^visd. ii. 14, ic, 17, 20.

» Ps. ii. 5. * Wisd. v. 1-0.



FEAGMENT OF THE DTSGOUKSE OF

ST. HIPPOLYTUS AGAINST THE GEEEKS,

WHICH HAS THE TITLE,

"AGAINST PLATO, ON THE CAUSE OF THE UNIVERSE."^

[Gallandi, Vet. Patr. ii. 451.]

1. ND this is the passage regarding demons." But

now we must speak of Hades, in which the

souls both of the righteous and the unrighteous

are detained. Hades is a place in the created

system, rude/ a locality beneath the earth, in which the light

of the world does not shine ; and as the sun does not shine

in this locality, there must necessarily be perpetual darkness

there. This locality has been destined to be as it were a guard-

house for souls, at which the angels are stationed as guards,

distributing according to each one's deeds the temporary*

punishments for (different) characters. And in this locality

there is a certain place^ set apart by itself, a lake of unquench-

able fire, into which we suppose no one has ever yet been

cast : for it is prepared against the day determined by God,

in which one sentence of righteous judgment shall be justly

applied to all. And the unrighteous, and those who believed

^ Two fragments of this discourse are extant also in the Paralkla

Damascenica Rupefucaldina, pp. 755, 789.

2 The reading in the text is 6 Trspl Qaiy.oum roTrog ; others read T^oyog

for roTTog — thus far the discussion on demons.

^ d,y.cx,Toe,ay.svuarog.

* Or it may be " seasonable," 'rrpoaKccipovg.

^ rpoTTcov. There is another reading, tottuu = of the places.
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not God, who have honoured as God the vain works of the

hands of men, idols fashioned (by themselves), shall be sen-

tenced to this endless punishment. But the righteous shall

obtain the incorruptible and unfading kingdom, who indeed

are at present detained in Hades/ but not in the same place

with the unrighteous. For to this locality there is one descent,

at the gate whereof we believe an archangel is stationed with

a host. And when those who are conducted by the angels"^

appointed unto the souls have passed through this gate, they

do not proceed on one and the same way ; but the righteous,

being conducted in the light toward the right, and being

hymned by the angels stationed at the place, are brought to

a locality full of light. And there the righteous from the

beginning dwell, not ruled by necessity, but enjoying always

the contemplation of the blessings which are in their view,

and delighting themselves with the expectation of others ever

new, and deeming those ever better than these. And that

place brings no toils to them. There, there is neither fierce

heat, nor cold, nor thorn ;'^ but the face of the fathers and the

righteous is seen to be always smiling, as they wait for the

rest and eternal revival in heaven wdiich succeed this location.

And we call it by the name Abraham''s bosom. But the un-

righteous are dragged toward the left by angels who are

ministers of punishment, and they go of their own accord no

longer, but are dragged by force as prisoners. And the angels

appointed over them send them along,* reproaching them and

threatening them with an eye of terror, forcing them down
into the lower parts. And when they are brought there, those

appointed to that service drag them on to the confines of hell

1 Hades, in the view of the ancients, was the general receptacle of

I

souls after their separation from the body, where the good abode happily

in a place of light (jpanuvu)^ and the evil all in a place of darkness

{aKoriuripui). See Colomesii Kstf/.vi'hix littei'aria, 28, and Suiccr on x'^yi;.

Hence Abraham's bosom and paradise were placed in Hades. Sec Olym-

piodorus on Ecclcs. iii. p. 264. The Macedonians, on the authority of

Hugo Broughton, prayed in the Lord's words, " Our Father who art in

Hades {UccT'^p ij/ncju 6 Iv cchyf) (Fabricius).

^ Cf. Consdtnt. Apostol. viii. 41. " rpi^o>.og.

* In the Parallela is inserted here the word I'TTiyt'huuri;^ deriding them.
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(yiei^va). And those who arc so near hear incessantly the

agitation, and feel the hot smoke. And when that vision is

so near, as they see the terrible and excessively red ^ spectacle

of the fire, they shudder in horror at the expectation of th^

future judgment, (as if they were) already feeling the power

of their punishment. And again, where they see the place of

the fathers and the righteous,' they are also punished there.

For a deep and vast abyss is set there in the midst, so that

neither can any of the righteous in sympathy think to pass

it, nor any of the unrighteous dare to cross it.

2. Thus far, then, on the subject of Hades, in wdiicli the

souls of all are detained until the time which God has deter-

mined ; and then He will accomplish a resurrection of all, not

by transferring souls into other bodies,^ but by raising the

bodies themselves. And if, O Greeks, ye refuse credit to this

because ye see these (bodies) in their dissolution, learn not to

be incredulous. For if ye believe that the soul is ori^j^inated

and is made immortal by God, according to the opinion of

Plato,^ in time, ye ought not to refuse to believe that God is

able also to raise the body, which is composed of the same

elements, and make it immortal.^ To be able in one thing,

and to be unable in another, is a word which cannot be said

of God. AYe therefore believe that the bodv also is raised.

For if it become corrupt, it is not at least destroyed. For the

earth receiving its remains preserves them, and they, becom-

ing as it were seed, and being wrapped up with the richer

part of earth, spring up and bloom. And that which is sown

is sown indeed bare grain ; but at the command of God the

Artificer it buds, and is raised arrayed and glorious, but not

until it has first died, and been dissolved, and mingled with

earth. Not, therefore, without good reason do we believe in

1 According to the reading in Parallela^ which inserts ^ay^sjy = red.

2 The text reads kxI &y, and wTiere. But in Parallela it is kccI olroi

= and these see, etc. In the same we find a; f/,-/!rz for kciI rov;

^ ftsnucrafictrcji/, in opposition to the dogma of metempsychosis.

* In the Timxus.

^ The first of the two fragments in the Parallela ends here.
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the resurrection of the body. Moreover, if it is dissolved in

its season on account of the primeval transgression, and is

committed to the earth as to a furnace, to be moulded again

anew, it is not raised the same thing as it is now, but pure and

no longer corruptible. And to every body its own proper soul

will be given again ; and the soul, being endued again with

it, shall not be grieved, but shall rejoice together with it,

abiding itself pure with it also pure. And as it now sojourns

with it in the world righteously, and finds it in nothing now
a traitor, it will receive it again (the body) with great joy.

But the unrighteous will receive their bodies unchanged, and

unransomed from suffering and disease, and unglorified, and

still with all the ills in wdiich they died. And whatever

manner of persons they (were when they) lived without

faith, as such they shall be faithfully judged.

3.^ For all, the rigliteous and the unrighteous alike, shall

be brought before God the Word. For the Father hath

committed all judgment to Him ; and in fulfilment of the

Father's counsel. He cometh as Judge whom we call Christ.

For it is not Minos and Ehadamanthys that are to judge (the

world), as ye fancy, O Greeks, but He whom God the Father

hath glorified, of whom we have spoken elsewhere more in

particular, for the profit of those who seek the truth. He, in

administering the righteous judgment of the Father to all,

assii^ns to each what is righteous according; to his works.

And being present at His judicial decision, all, both men and

angels and demons, shall utter one voice, saying, '' Righteous

is Thy judgment." ^ Of which voice the justification will be

seen in the awarding to each that which is just; since to those

who have done well shall be assigned righteously eternal bliss,

and to the lovers of iniquity shall be given eternal punish-

ment. And the fire which is unquenchable and without end

awaits these latter, and a certain fiery worm which dieth not,

and which does not waste the body, but continues bursting

forth from the body with unending pain. No sleep will give

them rest ; no night will soothe them ; no death will deliver

^ The second fragment extant in the Paralkla begins here.

2 Ps. cxix. 137.

Hirr.—VOL. II. D
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them from punishment ; no voice of interceding friends will

profit them. For neither are the righteous seen by them

any longer, nor are they worthy of remembrance. But the

righteous ^Yill remember only the righteous deeds by which

they reached tlie heavenly kingdom, in which there is neither

sleep, nor pain, nor corruption, nor care,^ nor night, nor day

measured by time ; nor sun traversing in necessary course

the circle of heaven, which marks the limits of seasons, or the

points measured out for the life of man so easily read ; nor

moon waninij or waxin^j, or inducing the chano:es of seasons,

or moistening the earth ; no burning sun, no changeful Bear,

uo Orion coming forth, no numerous wandering of stars, no

painfully-trodden earth, no abode of paradise hard to find; no

furious roaring of the sea, forbidding one to touch or traverse

it; but this too will be readily passable for the righteous,

although it lacks no water. There will be no heaven inacces-

sible to men, nor wdll the way of its ascent be one impossible

to find ; and there, will be no earth unwrought, or toilsome

for men, but one producing fruit spontaneously in beauty and

order ; nor will there be generation of wild beasts again, nor

the bursting'^ substance of other creatures. Neither with

man will there be generation again, but the number of the

riMiteous remains indefectible with the ri£i;hteous ano;els and

spirits. Ye who believe these words, O men, will be partakers

with the righteous, and will have part in these future bless-

ings, which "eye hath not seen nor ear heard, neither have

entered into the heart of man the things which God hath

prepared for them that love Him." ^ To Him be the glory

and the powder, for ever and ever. Amen.

^ The second fragment in the Parallela ends here.

2 iK(lpxaGO[A,iVYt, ^ 1 Cor. ii, 9.



AGAINST THE HERESY OF ONE NOETUS.

BY

ST. HIPPOLYTUS, ARCHBISHOP AND MAUTYR.

[Oallandi, p. 454.]

OME others are secretly introducing another doc-

trine, who liave become disciples of one Noetus,

"who was a native of Smyrna/ (and) lived not

very long ago.'^ This person was greatly puffed

up and inflated w^ith pride, being inspired by the conceit of a

strange spirit. He alleged that Christ was the Father Him-
self, and that the Father Plimself was born, and suffered, and

died. Ye see what pride of heart and wdiat a strange inflated

spirit had insinuated themselves into him. From his other

actions, then, the proof is already given us that he spoke not

with a pure spirit ; for he who blasphemes against the Holy

Ghost is cast out from the holy inheritance. He alleged

that he was himself Moses, and that Aaron was his brother.^

^ That Noctus was a native of Smyrna is mentioned also by Theodoret,

book iii. Ilxrct. fah. c. iii., and Damasccnus, sec. Ivii. (who is accustomed
to follow Epiphanins)

; and yet in Epiphanius, ILvres. bl^ we read that

Noctus was an Asian of the city of Ephesus (^ Ktrietuou rn; ^E(^i<jov 'Tzo'hiu;).

(Fabricius.)

j

^ Epiphanius says that Noetus made his heresy public about 130 years

before his time (ov "Trpo krZu TrTmouau aA?v' o); ttqo ^povou ruu rovrav skoctov

pixKouTx^ T^T^ilo) »j sKoiaacS) ; and as Epiphanius wrote in the year 375,

lliat would make the date of Noetus about 245. He says also that

N'octus died soon after (juw/x'^;), along with his brother. (Fabricius.)

^ So also Epiphanius and Damasccnus. But Philastrius, Heresy 53,

nits Elijah for Aaron (hie etiam dicebat se Moysem esse, et fratrem
uum Eliam prophetam).

51
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When the blessed presbyters heard this, they summoned him

before the church, and examined him. But he denied at

first that he held such opinions. Afterwards, however,

taking shelter among some, and having gathered round him

some others ^ who had embraced the same error, he wished

thereafter to uphold his dogma openly as correct. And the

blessed presbyters called him again before them, and exa-

mined him. But he stood out against them, saying, " What
evil, then, am I doing in glorifying Christ V And the pres-

byters replied to him, " We too know in truth one God ;^

we know Christ ; we know that the Son suffered even as He
suffered, and died even as He died, and rose again on the

third day, and is at the right hand of the Father, and cometli

to judge the living and the dead. And these things which

we have learned we allege." Then, after examining him,

they expelled him from the church. And he was carried to

such a pitch of pride, that he established a school.

2. Now they seek to exhibit the foundation for their

dogma by citing the word in the law, "I am the God of your

fathers : ye shall have no other gods beside me ;" ^ and again

in another passage, "I am the first," He saith, "and the last;

and beside me. there is none other." ^ Thus they say they

prove that God is one. And then they answer in this man-

ner :
" If therefore I acknowledge Christ to be God, He is

the Father Himself, if He is indeed God; and Christ suffered,

being Himself God ; and consequently the Father suffered,

for He was the Father Himself." But the case stands not

thus ; for the Scriptures do not set forth the matter in this

manner. But they make use also of other testimonies, and

say. Thus it is written :
" This is our God, and there shall

none other be accounted of in comparison of Him. He hath

found out all the way of knowledge, and hath given it unto

Jacob His servant (son), and to Israel His beloved. After-

^ Epiphanius remarks that they were but ten in number.
2 The following words are the words of the Si/mholum, as it is extant

in Irenseus, i. 10, etc., and iii. 4 ; and in Tertullian, contra Praxeam, cb.

ii., and De Prsescript. eh. xiii., and De virginibus velandis, ch. i.

8 Ex. iii. 6 and xx. 3. * Isa. xliv. 6.
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ward did He show Himself -apon earth, and conversed with

men."^ You see, then, he says, that this is God, who is the

only One, and who afterwards did show Himself, and con-

versed with men. And in another place he says, " Egypt

hath laboured ; and the merchandise of Ethiopia and the

Sabeans, men of stature, shall come over unto thee, [and

they shall be slaves to thee] ; and they shall come after thee

bound with manacles, and they shall fall down unto thee,

because God is in thee ; and they shall make supplication

unto thee : and there is no God beside thee. For Thou art

God, and we knew not; God of Israel, the Saviour."" Do
you see, he says, how the Scriptures proclaim one God ?

And as this is clearly exhibited, and these passages are testi-

monies to it, I am under necessity, he says, since one is ac-

knowledged, to make this One the subject of suffering. For

Christ was God, and suffered on account of us, being Himself

the Father, that He might be able also to save us. And we
cannot express ourselves otherwise, he says ; for the apostle

also acknowledges one God, when he says, " Whose are the

fathers, (and) of whom as concerning the flesh Christ came,

who is over all, God blessed for ever."
^

3. In this way, then, they choose to set forth these things,

and they make use only of one class of passages ^"^ just in the

same one-sided manner that Theodotus employed when he

sought to prove that Christ was a mere man. But neither

has the one party nor the other understood the matter rightly,

as the Scriptures themselves confute their senselessness, and

^ iiaruch iii. o5-3S. ^ Isa. xlv. 14. " Horn. ix. 5.

* Kdi uvroig fAoi/OKu'Ku, y^pufczvot^ etc. The v.'ord y^o'jcy.uXu, appears to

be used adverbially, instead of [AOi)ox.u\ug and (/.ovorvTru;^ -^liich are the

terms employed by Epiphanius (p. 481). The meanmg is, that the

Noetians, in explaining the words of Scripture concerning Christ, looked

only to one side of the question—namely, to the divine natm-e
;
just as

Theodotus, on his part going to the opposite extreme, kept by the human
nature exclusively, and held that Christ was a mere man. Besides others,

the presbyter Timothcus, in Cotcleril Monument, vol. iii. p. ^389, mentions

Theodotus m these terms: "They say that this Theodotus was the leader

and father of the heresy of the Samosatan, having first alleged that

Christ was a mere man."
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attest the truth. See, bretliren, what a rash and audacious

dogma they have introduced, when they say without shame,

the Father is Himself Christ, Himself the Son, Himself

was born, Himself suffered, Himself raised Himself. But it

is not so. The Scriptures speak what is right ; but Noetus

is of a different mind from them. Yet, though Noetus

does not understand the truth, the Scriptures are not at once

to be repudiated. For who will not say that there is one

God ? Yet he will not on that account deny the oeconomy

(i.e. the number and disposition of persons in the Trinity).

The proper way, therefore, to deal with the question is first

of all to refute the interpretation put upon these passages

by these men, and then to explain their real meaning. For

it is right, in the first place, to expound the truth that the

Father is one God, " of whom is every family," ^ " by whom
are all things, of whom are all things, and we in Him."^

4. Let us, as I said, see how he is confuted, and then let us

set forth the truth. Now he quotes the words, " Egypt has

laboured, and the merchandise of Ethiopia and the Sabeans,"

and so forth on to the words, ^'For Thou art the God of Israel,

the Saviour." And these words he cites without understand-

ing what precedes them. For whenever they wish to attempt

anything underhand, they mutilate the Scriptures. But let

him quote the passage as a whole, and he will discover the

reason kept in view in writing it. For we have the begin-

ning of the section a little above ; and we ought, of course,

to commence there in showin<]j to whom and about whom the

passage speaks. For above, the beginning of the section

stands thus: "Ask me concerning my sons and my daughters,

and concerning the work of my hands command ye me. I

have made the earth, and man upon it : I with my hand

liave stablishcd the heaven ; I have commanded all the stars.

I have raised him up, and all his ways are straight. He

shall build my city, and he shall turn back the captivity

;

not for price nor reward, said the Lord of hosts. Thus said

the Lord of hosts, Egypt hath laboured, and the merchandise

of Ethiopia and the Sabeans, men of stature, shall come over

1 Eph. iii. 15. ^ i Cor. viii. 6.
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unto tliee, and they shall be slaves to thee : and they shall

come after thee bound with manacles, and they shall fall down

unto thee; and they shall make supplication unto thee, because

God is in thee; and there is no God beside thee. For Thou

art God, and we knew not; the God of Israel, the Saviour."^

*' In thee, therefore," says he, " God is." But in whom is

God except in Christ Jesus, the Father's AYord, and the

mystery of the oeconomy ? And again, exhibiting the truth

regarding Him, he points to the fact of His being in the flesh

when He says, " I have raised Him up in righteousness, and

all His ways are straight." For what is this ? Of whom
does the Father thus testify ? It is of the Son that the

Father says, " I have raised Him up in righteousness." And
that the Father did raise up His Son in righteousness, the

Apostle Paul bears witness, saying, " But if the Spirit of

Him that raised up Christ Jesus from the dead dwell in you,

He that raised up Christ Jesus from tlie dead shall also

quicken your mortal bodies by His Spirit that dwelleth in

you."^ Beliold, the word spoken by the prophet is thus made
good, " I have raised Him up in righteousness." And in

saying, " God is in thee," he referred to the myster}^ of the

O3conomy, because when the "Word was made incarnate and

became man, the Father was in the Son, and the Son in the

Father, wliile the Son was living among men. This, there-

fore, was signified, brethren, that in reality the mystery of

tlie oeconomy by the Holy Ghost and the Virgin was this

Word, constituting yet one Son to God.^ And it is not

simply that I say this, but He Himself attests it who came
down from heaven ; for He speaketh thus: "No man hath

ascended up to heaven, but He that came down from heaven,

even the Son of man which is in heaven,"* What then can

he seek beside what is thus written ? AYill he sav, forsooth,

^ Tsn. xlv. 11-15. 2 i^oi^,_ Yiii. 11.

^ Turrian has the follo\Ying note: "The Woivl of God constituted

(operatum est) one Son to God : i.e. the AVord of God effected, that He
who was the one Son of God was also one Son of man, because as His
hypostasis He assumed the flesh. For thus was the Word made flesh."

* John iii. 13.
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that flesh was in heaven ? Yet there is the flesh which was

presented by the Father's Word as an offering,—the flesh

that came by the Spirit and the Virgin, (and was) demon-

strated to be the perfect Son of God. It is evident, there-

fore, that He offered Himself to the Father. And before

this there was no flesh in heaven. Who, then, was in heaven

but the Word unincarnate, who was despatched to show that

He w^as upon earth and was also in heaven ? For He was

Word, He was Spirit, He was Power. The same took to

Himself the name common and current among men, and

was called from the beginning the Son of man on account of

what He was to be, although He was not yet man, as Daniel

testifies when he says, ^^ I saw, and behold one like the Son

of man came on the clouds of heaven."^ Rightly, then, did

he say that He who was in heaven 'was called from the be-

ginning by this name, the Word of God, as being that from

the ben-inninc!:.

5. But what is meant, says he, in the other passage : "Tiiisij

is God, and there shall none other be accounted of in com-

parison of Him?"^ That said he rightly. For in compari-;

son of the Father who shall be accounted of? But he says i

" This is our God ; there shall none other be accounted of

in comparison of Him. He hath found out all the way of

knowledge, and hath given it unto Jacob His servant, and to

Israel His beloved." He saith well. For who is Jacob His

servant, Israel His beloved, but He of wdiom He crieth, saying,

" This is my beloved Son, in whom I am w^ell pleased : hear

ye Him?"'^ Plaving received, then, all knowledge from the

Father, the perfect Israel, the true Jacob, afterward did

show Himself upon earth, and conversed with men. And;

who, again, is meant by Israel^ but a man loJio sees God ? and;

^ Dan. yii. 13. ^ Baruch iii. 36, etc. ^ Matt. xvii. 5.

* The word Israel is explained by Philo, De prsemiis et pcenis, p. 710,

and elsewhere, as meaning seeing God^ opau Gzou, i.e. "jj^ n5<"l ^'^ii- So

also in the Constitutiones Apostol. vii. 37, viii. 15 ; Eusebius, Piwparat.

xi. 6, p. 519, and in many others. To the same class may be referred

those who make Israel = opccriKog dy^p x,ocl dsap-ziTiKog, a man apt to see

and speculate, as Eusebius, Prseparat. -p. 310, or = uoZ; opau Qiov, as
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there is no one who sees God except the Son alone, the per-

fect man wlio alone declares tlie will of the Father. For

John also says, " No man hath seen God at any time ; the

only-begotten Son, which is in the bosom of the Father, He
hath declared^ Him."^ And again: "He who came down

from heaven testifieth what He hath heard and seen."

"

This, then, is He to whom the Father hath given all know-

ledge, who did show Himself upon earth, and conversed with

men.

6. Let us look next at the apostle's word :
" Y/hose are

the fathers, of whom as concerning the flesh Christ came,

who is over all, God blessed for ever." ^ This word declares

the mystery of the truth rightly and clearly. He who is

over all is God ; for thus He speaks boldly, " All things

arc delivered unto me of my Father."^ He who is over

all, God blessed, has been born; and having been made
man. He is (yet) God for ever. For to this effect John
also has said, "Which is, and which was, and which is

to come, the Almighty." ^' And well has he named Christ

the Almighty. For in this he has said only what Christ

testifies of Himself. For Christ gave this testimony, and

said, "All things are delivered unto me of my Father;"^

and Christ rules all things, and has been appointed Almighty

by the Father. And in like manner Paul also, in setting

forth the truth that all things are delivered unto Him, said,

" Christ the first-fruits ; afterwards they that are Christ's at

His coming. Then cometh the end, when He shall have de-

livered up the kingdom to God, even the Father ; when He
shall have put down all rule, and all authority, and power.

For He must reign, till He hath put all enemies under His

feet. The last enemy that shall be destroyed is death. For

Optatus in the cud of the second book ; Didymus in Jerome, and Jerome
himself in various passages ; Maximns, i. p. 284 ; Olympiodorus on Ec-

clcsiastes, ch. i. ; Leontiiis, De Sectis^ p. 392 ; Theophanes, Ccram.
homil. iv. p. 22, etc. Justin Martyr, Dialog, cum Tri/pJi. p. 354, adduces

another etymology, uu^puTro; vikuv lvyot,f<,iy.

^ Ilippolytus reads S/j^y^jo-aro for llyjy^-rfltro. - John i. 18.
•^ John iii. 11, 13. ^ Rom. ix. 5. ^ Matt. xi. 27.

Apoc. i. 8. 7 Matt. xi. 27.
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all tilings are put under Him. But when He saitli, All things

are put under Him, it is manifest that He is excepted which

did put all things under Him. Then shall He also Himself

be subject to Him who put all things under Him, that God
may be all in all."^ If, therefore, all things are put under

Him with the exception of Him who put them under Him,

He is Lord of all, and the Father is Lord of Him, that in all

there might be manifested one God, to whom all things are

made subject together with Christ, to wdiom the Father hath

made all things subject, with the exception of Himself. And
this, indeed, is said by Christ Himself, as when in the Gospel

He confessed Him to be His Father and His God. For He
speaks thus : " I go to my Father and your Father, and to my
God and your God."^ If, then, Noetus ventures to say that

He is the Father Himself, to what father will he say Christ

goes away according to the word of the Gospel ? But if he

will have us abandon the Gospel and give credence to his

senselessness, he expends his labour in vain ; for " we ought

to obey God rather than men." ^

7. If, again, he allege His own word when He said, " I

and the Father are one,"^ let him attend to the fact, and

understand tliat He did not say, " I and the Father am one,

but are one.'''' For the word ao^e (eafjulv) is not said of one

person, but it refers to two persons, and one power.^ He
has Himself made this clear, when He spake to His Father

concerning the disciples, " The glory which Thou gavest me
I have given them; that they may be one, even as we are one :

I in them, and Thou in me, that they may bp made perfect in

one ; that the world may know that Thou hast sent me." ^

What have the Noetians to say to these things? Are all

one body in respect of substance, or is it that w^e become

one in the power and disposition of unity of mind ? ^ In the

same manner tlie Son, who was sent and was not known of

those who are in the world, confessed that He was in the

1 1 Cor. XV. 23-28. - John xx. 17. ^ j^cts v. 29, iv. 19.

* John X. 30. ^ sy^ y-cil 6 77cx,T7,p h ily^i—lu irji^iv.

^ Qvuu.f/.iu. ^ John xvii. 22, 23.
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Father in power and disposition. For the Son is the one

mind of the Father. We who have the Father's mind be-

lieve so (in Him) ; but they who have it not have denied

the Son. And if, again, they choose to allege the fact that

Philip inquired about the Father, saying, " Show us the

Father, and it sufficeth us," to whom the Lord made answer

in these terms :
'^ Have I been so long time with you, and yet

hast thou not known me, Philip ? He that hath seen me hath

seen the Father. Believest thou not that I am in the Father,

and the Father in me ? "^ and if thev choose to maintain that

their dogma is ratified by this passage, as if He owned Him-

self to be the Father, let them know that it is decidedh*

against them, and that they are confuted by this very word.

For though Christ had spoken of Himself, and showed Him-

self among all as the Son, they had not yet recognised Him
to be such, neither had they been able to apprehend or con-

template His real power. And Philip, not having been able

to receive this, as far as it was possible to see it, requested to

behold the Father. To whom then the Lord said, " Philip,

have I been so long time with you, and yet hast thou not

known me ? He that hath seen me hath seen the Father."

By which He means. If thou hast seen me, thou mayest know
the Father throui^jli me. For throuo;h the imafre, which is

like (the original), the Father is made readily known. But
if thou hast not known the image, wdiich is the Son, how
dost thou seek to see the Father ? And that this is the case

is made clear by the rest of the chapter, which signifies that

the Son who "has been set forth" was sent from the Father,^

and goeth to the Father." ^

8. Many other passages, or rather all of them, attest the

truth. A man, therefore, even though he will it not, is com-

pelled to acknowledge God the Father Almighty, and Christ

Jesus the Son of God, who, being God, became man, to

whom also the Father made all things subject. Himself ex-

cepted, and the Holy Spirit ; and that these, therefore, are

three. But if he desires to learn how it is shown still that

1 John xiv. 8, 9. 2 n^^^^^ {\i 25.
s John V. 30, vi. 29, viii. 16, 18, etc. ^ Jolm xiii. 1, xiv. 12.
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there is one God, let him know that His power (Svi/a/xt?) is

one. As far as regards the power, therefore, God is one.

But as far as regards the oeconomy there is a threefold mani-

festation, as shall be proved afterwards when we give account

of the true doctrine. In these things, however, which are

thus set forth by us, we are at one. For there is one God in

whom we must believe, but unoriginated, impassible, immor-

tal, doing all things as He wills, in the way He wills, and

when He wills. What, then, will this Noetus, who knows^

nothing of the truth, dare to say to these things ? And now,

as Noetus has been confuted, let us turn to the exhibition

of the truth itself, that we may establish the truth, against

which all these mighty heresies'^ have arisen without being

able to state anything to the purpose.

9. There is, brethren, one God, the knowledge of whom
we gain from the holy Scriptures, and from no other source.

For just as a man, if he wishes to be skilled in the wisdom

of this world, will find himself unable to get at it in any

other way than by mastering the dogmas of philosophers, so

all of us who wish to practise piety will be unable to learn its

practice from any other quarter than the oracles of God.

Whatever things, then, the holy Scriptures declare, at these

let us look ; and whatsoever things they teach, these let us

learn ; and as the Father wills our belief to be, let us be-

lieve ; and as He wills the Son to be glorified, let us glorify

Him ; and as He wills the Holy Spirit to be bestowed, let us

receive Him. Not according to our own will, nor according

to our own mind, nor yet as using violently those things

which are given by God, but even as He has chosen to teach

them by the holy Scriptures, so let us discern them.

10. God, subsisting alone, and having nothing contempo-

raneous with Himself, determined to create the world. And
conceiving the world in mind, and willing and uttering the

word. He made it ; and straightway it appeared, formed as it

^ There is perhaps a play on the words here

—

No'vito? ^ij uoZu.

- i.e. the other thirty-one heresies, which Hippolytus had abeady

attacked. From these words it is apparent also that this treatise was

the closing portion of a book against the heresies (Fabricius).
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had pleased Him. For us, then, it is sufficient simply to

know that there was nothing contemporaneous with God.

Beside Him there was nothing ; but^ He, while existing

alone, yet existed in plurality.^ For He was neither without

reason, nor wisdom, nor power, nor counsel.^ And all things

were in Him, and He was the All. When He willed, and as

He willed,* He manifested His word in the times determined

by Him, and by Him He made all things. When He wills.

Pie does ; and when He thinks, He executes ; and when He
speaks. He manifests ; when He fashions. He contrives in

wisdom. For all things that are made He forms by reason

and wisdom—creating them in reason, and arranging them

in wisdom. He made them, then, as He pleased, for He
was God. And as the Author, and fellow-Counsellor, and

Framer'^ of the things that are being made, He begat ^ the

Word ; and as He bears this Word in Himself, and that, too,

as (yet) invisible to the world which is created. He makes

Him visible
; (and) uttering the voice first, and begetting

Him as Light of Light,^ He set Him forth to the world as

its Lord, (and) His own mind (yovv) ; and whereas He was

visible formerly to Himself alone, and invisible to the world

which is made, He makes Him visible in order that the world

^ See, on this passage, Bull's Defens. fid. Nic. sec. iii. cap. viii. § 2,

p. 219.

" '7iro7\.vg tju. ^ oihoyo;^ a^ofpoj-, aOt/yarof, oi(2ov'h£VTO;.

* On these words see Bossuet's explanation and defence, Avertiss. vi.

§ G8, sur les letlres de M. Jurieu.

' dpxYiyo'j^ Kocl (rv/ic(3ov7^ou, Kdi spyuTYiv.

•' The '' begetthig " of which Hippolytus speaks here is not the genera-

tion, properly so called, but that manifestation and bringing forth of the

Word co-existing from eternity with the Father, w^hich referred to the

creation of the world. So at least Bull and Bossuet, as cited above

;

also Maranus, De Divinit, J. C, lib. iv. cap. xiii. § 3, p. 458.
"^

(Pag ix, (parog. This phrase, adopted by the Nicene fathei*s, occurs

before their time not only here, but also in Justin Martyr, Tatian, and

Athenagoras, as is noticed by Grabe, ad Irenxum^ lib. ii. c. xxiii.

Methodius also, in his Homily on Simeo7i and Anna, p. 152, has the

expression, ay tl (pZig oi'Kr,^i<j6u Ik (pcjTO; 6i>.r,divov Qtog oihYidtuog tx. Qiov

u'hn$tuov. Athauasius himself also uses the phrase Xvx,"^'-^ «'^ Ayp/i/oy, vol.

i. p. 881, ed. Lips.
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mlglit see Him in His manifestation, and be capable of being

saved.

11. And thus there appeared another beside Himself. But

when I say another^^ I do not mean that there are two Gods,

but that it is only as light of light, or as water from a foun-

tain, or as a ray from the sun. For there is but one power,

which is from the All (eV tov iravro^) ; and the Father is the

All, from whom cometh this Power, the Word. And this is the

mind (or reason) which came forth into the world, and was

manifested as the Son (Trat?) of God. All things, then, are

by Him, and He alone is of the Father. Who then adduces

a multitude of gods brought in, time after time? For all are

shut up, however unwillingly, to admit this fact, that the All

runs up into one. If, then, all things run up into one, even

according to Valentinus, and Marcion, and Cerinthus, and

all their fooleries, they arc also reduced, however unwillingly,

to this position, that they must acknowledge that the One is

the cause of all things. Thus, then, these too, though they

wish it not, fall in with the truth, and admit that one God
made all things according to His good pleasure. And He
gave the law and the prophets ; and in giving them, He made

them speak by the Holy Ghost, in order that, being gifted

with the inspiration of the Father's power, they might declare

the Father's counsel and will.

12. Acting then in these (prophets), the Word spoke of

Himself. For already He became His own herald, and showed

that the Word would be manifested among men. And for

this reason He cried thus :
" I am made manifest to them

that sought me not ; I am found of them that asked not for

me."^ And who is He that is made manifest but the Word
of the Father ?—whom the Father sent, and in whom He
showed to men the power proceeding from Him. Thus,

then, was the Word made manifest, even as the blessed John

^ Justin Martyr also says that the Son is 'inpov n, something other^ from

the Father ; and Tertullian affirms, Filium et Patrem esse aliiid ah alio,

with the same intent as Hippolytus here, viz. to express the distinction

of persons.

- Isa. Ixv. 1.
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says. For he sums up the things tliat -were said by the pro-

phets, and shows that this is the Word, by whom all things

were made. For he speaks to this effect :
'^ In the beginning

was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word
was God. All things were made by Him, and without Him
was not anything made."^ And beneath He says, "The
world was made by Him, and the world knew Him not ; He
came unto His own, and His own received Him not."^ If,

then, said he, the world was made by Him, according to the

word of the prophet, " By the Word of the Lord were the

heavens made,"' then this is the Word that was also made
manifest. We accordingly see the Word incarnate, and we
know the Father by Him, and we believe in the Son, (and)

we worship the Holy Spirit. Let us then look at the testi-

mony of Scripture with respect to the announcement of tlie

future manifestation of the AVord.

13. Now Jeremiah says, "Who hath stood in the coun-

sel^ of the Lord, and hath perceived His WordT'^ But the

Word of God alone is visible, while the word of man is

audible. When he speaks of seeing the Word, I must be-

lieve that this visible (Word) has been sent. And there was

none other (sent) but the Word. And that He was sent

Peter testifies, when he says to the centurion Cornelius :

" God sent His Word unto the children of Israel by the

preaching of Jesus Christ. This is the God who is Lord of

all."^ If, then, the Word is sent by Jesus Christ, the \\\\V

of the Father is Jesus Christ.

^ Jolin i. 1-3. Ilippolytus evidently puts tlie full stop at the ovoi h^

attaching the & y'lyowj to the following. So also Irenseus, Clemens

Alex., Origen, Theophilus of Antioch, and Eusebius, in several places
;

BO, too, of the Latin fathers—Tcrtullian, Lactautius, Yictorinus, Angus-
tine; and long after these, Ilonoriiis Augustoduncnsis, in his Dc inuKjlnc

MiindL This punctuation was also adopted by the heretics Valentinus,

Heracleon, Theodotus, and the Macedonians and Eunomians; and hence

it is rejected by Epiphanius, ii. p. 80, and Chrysostom. (Fabricius.)

' John i. 10, 11. 3 pg_ xxxiii. G.

* vTroGTvifAeiTt, foundation. Victor reads h r^ v'^roffraan, in the sub-

stance, nature ; Symmachus has h tyi 6f/.i7^icf,^ m the fellowship.

* Jer. xxiii. 18. « Acts x. oQ.

' TO ii'hrifAoc. Many of the patristic theologians called the Sou the
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14. Tliese things then, brethren, are declared by the

Scriptures. And the blessed John, in the testimony of his

Gospel, gives us an account of this oeconomy (disposition),

and acknowledges this Word as God, when he says, " In the

beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and

the Word was God." If, then, the Word was with God,

and was also God, what follows ? Would one say that he

speaks of two Gods ? ^ I shall not indeed speak of two Gods,

but of one ; of two Persons however, and of a third oeconomy

(disposition), viz. the grace of the Holy Ghost. For the

Father indeed is One, but there are two Persons, because

there is also the Son ; and then there is the third, the Holy

Spirit. The Father decrees, the Word executes, and the

Son is manifested, through whom the Father is believed on.

The oeconomy^ of harmony is led back to one God; for God
is One. It is the Father who commands,^ and the Son who
obeys, and the Holy Spirit who gives understanding (avve-

Tt^ov) : the Father who is above all^ and the Son who is

Father's (iovXrttjtg or &iX-/iixu. See the passages in Petavius, De S. S.

Trinitate, lib. vi. c. 8, § 21, and vii. 12, § 12.

^ From this passage it is clear that Hippolytus taught the doctrine of

one God alone and three Persons. A little before, in the eighth chap-

ter, he said that there is one God, according to substance or divine

essence, which one substance is in three Persons ; and that, according

to disposition or oeconomy, three are three Persons manifested. By the

term oeconomy, therefore, he understands, with TertuUiau, adversus

Praxeam, ch. iii., the number and disposition of the Trinity (numerum

et dispositionem Trinitatis). Here he also calls the grace of the Holy

Spirit the third oeconomy, but in the same way as Tertullian, who calls

the Holy Spirit the third grade (tertium gradum). For the teims gradus,

forma, species, dispositio, and oeconomia mean the same in Tertullian.

(Maranus.)

^ oiKovoy^icc av/n(^auleitg cvjocyircii iig hec Qsou, perhaps = the oeconomy

as being one of harmony, leads to one God.

2 This mode of speaking of the Father's commanding and the Son's

obeying, was used without any offence, not only by Ircngeus, Hippolytus,

Origcn, and others before the Council of Nicsea, but also after that

council by the keenest opponents of the Arian heresy—Athanasius, Basil,

Marius Victorinus, Hilary, Prosper, and others. See Petavius, De Trin.

i. 7, § 7; and Bull, Defens. fid. Nic. pp. 138, 164, 167, 170. (Fabricius.)

* Referring probably to Eph. iv. 6.
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through allj and the Holy Spirit wlio is in all. And \ye can-

not otherwise think of one God/ but by believing in truth

in Father and Son and Holy Spirit. For the Jews glorified

(or gloried in) the Father, but gave Him not thanks, for they

they did not recognise the Son. The disciples recognised

the Son, but not in the Holy Ghost ; wherefore they also

denied Him.^ The Father's Word, therefore, knowing the

ccconomy (disposition) and the will of the Father, to wit,

that the Father seeks to be worshipped in none other way

than this, gave this charge to the disciples after He rose

from the dead : " Go ye and teach all nations, baptizing

them in the name of the Father, and of the Sod, and of the

Holy Ghost." '^ And by this He showed, that whosoever

omitted any one of these, failed in glorifying God perfectly.

For it is through this Trinity (TpLciBo^) that the Father is

glorified. For the Father willed, the Son did, the Spirit

manifested. The whole Scriptures, then, proclaim this

truth.

15. But some one will say to me, You adduce a thing strange

to me, when you call the Son the Word. For John indeed

speaks of the Word, but it is by a figure of speech. [Nay,

it is by no figure of speech.]* For while thus presenting this

Word that w^as from the beginning, and has now been sent

forth, he said below in the Apocalypse, " And I saw heaven

opened, and behold a white horse ; and He that sat upon him

(was) Faithful and True ; and in righteousness He doth

judge and make war. And His eyes (were) as flame of fire,

and on His head were many crowns ; and He had a name
written that no man knew but He Himself. And He (was)

clothed in a vesture dipped in blood : and His name is called

^ The Christian doctrine, ^laraniis remarks, could not be set forth

more accurately ; for he contends not only that the number of Persons

in no manner detracts from the unity of God, but that the unity of God
itself can neither consist nor be adored without this number of Persons.

^ This is said probably -with reference to Peter's denial.

^ Matt, xxviii. 19.

** «?vA' oiK'hu; d'K'hyiyopil. Thc words in brackets are given only in the

Latin. They may have dropped from the Greek text. At any rate,

1

some such addition seems necessary for the sense.

nirr.

—

vol. ii. b
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the Word of God."^ See then, brethren, how tlie vesture

sprinkled with blood denoted in symbol the flesh, through

which the impassible Word of God came under suffering, as

also the prophets testify to me. For thus speaks the blessed

Micah :
'' The house of Jacob provoked the Spirit of the Lord

to anger. These are their pursuits. Are not His words good

with them, and do they walk rightly ? And they have risen

up in enmity against Ilis countenance of peace, and they have

stripped off His glory." ^ That means His suffering in the

flesh. And in like manner also the blessed Paul says, " For

what the law could not do, in that it was weak, God, sending

His own Son in the likeness of sinful flesh, condemned sin in

the flesh, that the righteousness of the law might be shown in

us, who walk not after the flesh, but after the Spirit."^ What
Son of His own, then, did God send through the flesh but

the Word,* whom He addressed as Son because He was to

become such (or be begotten) in the future ? And He takes

the common name for tender affection amonor men in bein^

called the Son. For neither was the Word, prior to incar-

nation and when by Himself,^ yet perfect Son, although

He was perfect Word, only-begotten. Nor could the flesh

subsist by itself apart from the Word, because it has its

subsistence {Tr]v Gvaracnv) in the Word.^ Thus, then, one

perfect Son of God was manifested.

^ Apoc. xix. 11-13.

- Mic. ii. 7, 8. oo^av : In the present text of the Sei)tiiagmt it is

Zopxv, skin.

3 Hippolytus omits the words oicc rr,; aotpKog and kccI 'Trspi u/xuprtecSf

and reads (pocvipu&r. for TrT^riooj&ri.
\

* ou TUu Trpoij-ziyopsve 6ia. ro /xix^^siu ocvrou ysyiffdott.

^ Hippolytus thus gives more definite expression to this temporality of
,

the Sonship, as Dorner remarks, than even Tertullian. See Dorner's

Doctrine of the Person of Christ (T. & T. Clark), Div. i. vol. ii. p.

88, etc.

^ " 2:;ffTa<7/?," says Dorner, " be it observed, is not yet equivalent to

personality. The sense is, it had its subsistence in the Logos ;
He was

the connective and vehicular force. This is thoroughly unobjectionable.

He does not thus necessarily pronounce the humanity of Christ imper-

sonal ; although in view of what has preceded, and what remains to be

adduced, there can be no doubt that Hippolytus would have defended
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16. And these indeed arc testimonies bearing on the incar-

nation of the Word ; and there are also very many others.

But let us also look at the subject in hand,—namely, the ques-

tion, brethren, that in reality the Father's Power, which is the

Word, came down from heaven, and not the Father Flimself.

For thus He speaks :
" I came forth from the Father, and am

come." ^ Now what subject is meant in this sentence, " I

came forth from the Father,"^ but just the Word? And
what is it that is begotten of Him, but jast the Spirit,^ that

is to say, the Word ? But you \vill say to me. How is He be-

gotten ? In your own case you can give no explanation of

the way in which you were begotten, althougli you see every

day the cause according to man ; neither can you tell with

accuracy the oeconomy in His case (r^f irepl tqvtov oIkovo-

fjilav). For you have it not in your power to acquaint your-

self witli the practised and indescribable art* (method) of the

iMakcr, but only to see, and understand, and believe that man
is God's work. Moreover, you are asking an account of the

generation of the Word, whom God the Father in His good

pleasure begat as He willed. Is it not enough for yon to

learn that God made the world, but do you also venture to

ask whence He made it ? Is it not enough for you to learn

that the Son of God lias been manifested to you for salvation

if you believe, but do you also inquire curiously how He was
begotten after the Spirit? No more than two,^ in sooth, have

been put in trust to give the account of His generation after

the flesh ; and are you then so bold as to seek the account (of

His generation) after the Spirit, which the Father keeps with

Himself, intending to reveal it then to the holy ones and

the impersonality, had the question been agitated at the period at which
he lived." See Dorncr, as above, i. 95.

^ John xvi. 28.

^Heading s^jjA^ov. The Latin interpreter seems to read lls^^oy =
what is this that came forth.

® 'rrvivfcx. The divine in Christ is thus designated in the Aute-Nicene
•athcra generally. See Grotius on Mark ii. 8 ; and for a full history of
ihe term in this use, Dorner's Person of Christ, i. p. 390, etc. (Clark).

Tj;i/ rov OYitiiovpyr.GU'jro; 'iuTrsipov kuI duiKlr/iy/jTOV ri^c"^'^-

* i.e. Matthew and Luke in their Gospels.
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those worthy of seeing Ilis face ? Rest satisfied with the word

spoken by Christ, viz., " That which is born of the Spirit is

spirit,"^ just as, speaking by the prophet of the generation of

the Word, He shows the fact that Ho is begotten, but re-

serve's the question of the manner and means, to reveal it only

in the time determined by Himself. For He speaks thus :

" From the womb, before the morning star, I have begotten

Thee." 2

I
17. These testimonies are sufficient for the believing who

study truth, and the unbelieving credit no testimony. For

the Holy Spirit, indeed, in the person of the apostles, has

testified to this, saying, ^' And who has believed our report?"*

Therefore let us not prove ourselves unbelieving, lest the word

spoken be fulfilled in us. Let us believe then, dear (/jLaKapLot)

brethren, according to the tradition of the apostles that God
the Word came down from heaven, (and entered) into the

holy Virgin Mary, in order that, taking the flesh from her,

and assuming also a human, by which I mean a rational soul,

and becoming thus all that man is with the exception of sin.

He might save fallen man, and confer immortality on men
who believe on His name. In all, therefore, the word of

truth is demonstrated to us, to wit, that the Father is One,

whose word is present (with Him), by whom He made all

things ; whom also, as we have said above, the Father sent

forth in later times for the salvation of men. This (Word)

was preached by the law and the prophets as destined to come

into the world. And even as He was preached then, in the

same manner also did He come and manifest Himself, being

by the Virgin and the Holy Spirit made a new man ; for in

that He had the heavenly (nature) of the Father, as the Word
and the earthly (nature), as taking to Himself the flesh from

the old Adam by the medium of the Virgin, He now, com-

ing forth into the world, was manifested as God in a body,

coming forth too as a perfect man. For it was not in mere

appearance or by conversion {jcara (^avraalav rj Tpoirr^v), but

in truth, that He became man.

18. Thus then, too, though demonstrated as God, He docs

1 John iii. G. 2 pg. ex. 3. ^ ig^. Hii. 1.
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not refuse the conditions proper to Ilim as man/ since He
hungers and toils and tliirsts in weariness, and flees in fear,

and prays in trouble. And He who as God has a sleepless

nature, slumbers on a pillow. And He who for this end

came into the world, begs off from the cup of suffering.

And in an agony He sweats blood, and is strengthened by an

angel, who Himself strengthens those who believe on Him,

and taught men to despise death by His work (or, in deed,

epjo)). And He who knew what manner of man Judas was,

is betrayed by Judas. And He, who formerly was lionoured

by him as God, is contemned by Caiaphas.^ And He is set

at nought by Herod, who is Himself to judge the whole

earth. And He is scourged by Pilate, who took upon Him-
self our infirmities. And by the soldiers He is mocked, at

whose behest stand thousands of thousands and myriads of

myriads of angels and archangels. And He who fixed the

heavens like a vault is fastened to the cross by the Jews. And
He who is inseparable from the Father cries to the Father,

and commends to Him His spirit ; and bowing His head, He
gives up the ghost, who said, " I have power to lay down my
life, and I have power to take it again;" ' and because He
was not overmastered by death, as being Himself Life, He
said this :

" I lay it down of myself."'^ And He who gives

life bountifully to all, has His side pierced with a spear.

And He who raises the dead is wrapped in linen and laid in

a sepulchre, and on the third day He is raised again by the

Father, though Himself the Eesurrectlon and the Life. For
all these things has He finished for us, who for our sakes

was made as we are. For " Himself hath borne our Infir-

mities, and carried our diseases ; and for our sakes He was
afflicted,'"* as Isaiah the prophet has said. This is He who
was hymned by the angels, and seen by the shepherds, and
waited for by Simeon, and witnessed to by Anna. This is

^ The following passage agrees almost word for word with what is

cited as from the Memoria hxresium of Hippolytiis by Gelasius, in the

Dc (luabus naturts Christi, vol. viii. Bihl Patr. edit. Lugd. p. 704.
^ ispxTivoftiuo;, referring to John xi. 51, 62.

« John X. 18. 4 Isa. liii. 4.
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He "who was inquired after by the wise men, and indicated

by the star ; He who was engaged in His Father's house,

and pointed to by Jolm, and witnessed to by the Father

from above in the voice, " This is my beloved Son ; hear ye

Him."^ He is crowned victor against the devil ((7Te(f)avovTai,

Kara Sta^oXov'). This is Jesus of Nazareth, who was in-

vited to the marriage-feast in Cana, and turned the water

into wine, and rebuked tlie sea when agitated by the violence

of the winds, and walked on the deep as on dry land, and

caused the man blind from birth to see, and raised Lazarus to

life, after he had been dead four days, and did many mighty

works, and forgave sins, and conferred powder on the disciples,

and had blood and water flowing from His sacred side when
pierced with the spear. For His sake the sun is darkened,

the day has no light, the rocks are shattered, the veil is rent,

the foundations of the earth are shaken, the graves are opened,

and the dead are raised, and the rulers are ashamed when
they see the Director of the'universe upon the cross closing

His eye and giving up the ghost. Creation saw, and was

troubled ; and, unable to bear the sight of His exceeding

glory, shrouded itself in darkness. This (is He who) breathes

upon the disciples, and gives them the Spirit, and comes in

among them when the doors are shut, and is taken up by a

cloud into the heavens while the disciples gaze at Him, and

is set down on the right hand of the Father, and comes again

as the Judo:e of the livini^ and the dead. This is the God
who for our sakes became man, to whom also the Father

hatli put all things in subjection. To Him be the glory and

the power, with the Father and the Holy Spirit, in the holy

church both now and ever, and even for evermore. Amen.
1 Matt. xvii. 5. ^ ;^ratt. xxvii. 29.



AGAINST BERON AND HELIX.

BY

niPPOLYTUS, BISHOP OF PORTUS, AND MARTYR.

1

Fiagments of a Discourse, alphabetically divided/ on the Divine Nature-

and the Incarnation, against the heretics Beron and Helix, ^ the he-

ginning of which was in these words, " Holy, holy, holy, Lord God
of Sabaoth, with voice never silent the seraphim exclaim and glorify

God."

FIIAGMENT I.

jlY tlie omnipotent will of God all things are made,

and the things that are made are also preserved,

being maintained according to their several prin-

ciples in perfect harmony by IIim Vi^ho is in His

nature the omnipotent God and maker of all things, * Plis

divine will remaining unalterable by which He has made and

moves all things, sustained as they severally are by their own
natural laws.^ For the infinite cannot in any manner or by

any account be susceptible of movement, inasmuch as it has

nothing towards which and nothing around which it shall be

^ KoiTci aroixs^oi/. The Latin title in the version of Anastasius renders

it " ex sermone qui cut per ekincntum.''^

~ ~ipl Sifj'hoyiocg.

^For"Hx;x.of the Codex Regius et Colhertinns of Nicephorus prefere

"H'hiKiuvQg. Fabricius conjectures that we should read ij'KiKiurco eclps-

TtKuv, SO that the title would be. Against Beron and his fellow -heretics.

uilTO) TO) . . . 0£6).

^ TO?? iKuaru. CpvaiKoi; Ots^ccyo/xsucc vouoi;. Anastasius makes it vatii-

ralibus j'i'oducia legihus ; Capperonuier, suis quivque legibus temperata vel

ordinala.

71
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moved. For in the case of that which is in its nature infinite,

and so incapable of being moved, movement would be conver-

sion.^ Wherefore also the Word of God being made truly

man in our manner, yet without sin, and acting and enduring

in man's way such sinless things as are proper to our nature,

and assuming the circumscription of the flesh of our nature

on our behalf, sustained no conversion in that aspect in which

He is one with the Father, being made in no respect one with

the flesh throuMi the exinanition.^ But as Pie was without

flesh,^ He remained without any circumscription. And through

the flesh He wTOught divinely {OeiKm) those things w^hicli

are proper to divinity, showing Himself to have both those

natures in both of which He wrought, I mean the divine and

the human, according to that veritable and real and natural

subsistence,* (showing Himself thus) as both being in reality

and as being understood to be at one and the same time infinite

God and finite man, having the nature {ovalav) of each in

perfection, with the same activity (^evepyela^), that is to say,

the same natural properties ((f}vcnKrj<; ISlottjto^) ; whence we

know that their distinction abides always according to the

nature of each, and without conversion. But it is not (i.e. the

distinction between deity and humanity), as some say, a

merely comparative (or relative) matter (Kara cnjyKpLcriv^)^

that we may not speak in an unwarrantable manner of a

^ rpcrrvi yoip rov y.aroi (^vaiv ccTTiipov, KiufiaSai y.vj '7rs(^'jK0TQ;, ^ x,ivr,atsj

or may tlie sense be, '' for a change iu that which is in its nature infinite

would just be the moving of that which is incapable of movement ?
"

^ f^/io sul 'TTotv'ri'Ko); 6 ruvrov Ian ru Ucirpl ys'^oy^sno; rotvrou rn axpKi ^tel

T'hv Ki'juaiv. Thus in effect Combefisius, correcting the Latin version of

Anastasius. Baunius adopts the reading in the Greek Codex Nicephori,

viz. huaiv for -/.vjuarj^ and renders it, " In nothing was the Word, who is

the same with the I'ather, made the same with the flesh through the

union " (nulla re Yerbum quod idem est cum Patre factum est idem cum

came propter unionem),

^ 'olx'^ actpKog^ i.e. wdiat He was before assuming the flesh, that He con-

tinued to be in Himself, viz. independent of limitation.

"* Or existence, vTrup^iy. Anastasius makes it substantia.

^ Migne follows Capperonnier in taking auyKpiaig in this passage to

mean not "comparison" or " relation," but "commixture," the "concre-

tion and commixture " of the divine and human, which vras the error
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greater and a less in one who is ever the same in Himself.^

For comparisons can be instituted only between objects of

like nature, and not between objects of unlike nature. But

between God the Maker of all things and that which is made,

between the infinite and the finite, between infinitude and

finitude, there can be no kind of comparison, since these

differ from each other not in mere comparison (or relatively),

but absolutely in essence. And yet at the same time there

has been effected a certain inexpressible and irrefragable

union of the two into one subsistence (vTroaraaLv), which

entirely passes the understanding of anything that is made.

For the divine is just the same after the incarnation that it

was before the incarnation ; in its essence infinite, illimitable,

impassible, incomparable, unchangeable, inconvertible, self-

potent (avToaOevi^), and, in short, subsisting in essence alone

the infinitely worthy good.

FRAGMENT II.

The God of all things therefore became truly, according

to the Scriptures, without conversion, sinless man, and that

in a manner known to Himself alone, as He is the natural

Artificer of things which are above our comprehension. And
by that same saving act of the incarnation (acoT-ijpiov crdp-

KW(ji,v) He introduced into the flesh the activity of His proper

divinity, yet without having it (that activity) either circum-

scribed by the flesh through the exinanition, or growing

naturally out of the flesh as it grew out of His divinity,- but

manifested through it in the things which He wrought in a

divine manner in His incarnate state. For the flesh did not

become divinity in nature by a transmutation of nature, as

though it became essentially flesh of divinity. Bat what it

was before, that also it continued to be in nature and activity

of Apollinaris and Eutyches in their doctrine of the incarnation, and
wliich had been already refuted by Tertullian, Contra Praxeam, c. xxvii.

^ Or, " for that would be to speak of the same being as gi-eator and
less than Himself.''

ovo cjoTTSp TJjf ccvrov ei(,rr,To; euro y,ui udtyis (^vaiKu; iK(^vofAivrtV.
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when united with divinity, even as the Saviour said, '• The
spirit indeed is willing, but the flesh is weak." ^ And work-

ing and enduring in the flesh things which were proper to

sinless flesh, He proved the evacuation of divinity (to be) for

t)ur sakes, confirmed as it was by wonders and by sufferings

of the flesh naturally. For with this purpose did the God of

all things become man, viz. in order that by suffering in the

flesh, which is susceptible of suffering. He might redeem our

whole race, which was sold to death ; and that by working

wondrous things by His divinity, wdiich is unsusceptible of

suffering, through the medium of the flesh He might restore

it to that incorruptible and blessed life from which it fell

away by yielding to the devil ; and that He might establish

the holy orders of intellio;ent existences in the heavens in im-

mutability by the mystery of His incarnation (aco/jiaTcoaecof;),

the doing of which is the recapitulation of all things in Him-
self.^ He remained therefore, also, after His incarnation,

according to nature, God infinite, and more {yirepdireLpo^),

having the activity proper and suitable to Himself,—an acti-

vity growing out of His divinity essentially, and manifested^

through His perfectly holy flesh by wondrous acts oeconomi-

cally, to the intent that He might be believed in as God,

while working out of Himself (avroupjcov) by the flesh, which

by nature is weak, the salvation of the universe.

FRAGMENT III.

ISTow, with the view of explaining, by means of an illus-

tration, what has been said concerning the Saviour, (I may
say that) the power of thought (X0709) which I have by

nature is proper and suitable to me, as being possessed of a

rational and intelligent soul ; and to this soul there pertains,

according to nature, a self-moved energy and first power, ever-

moving, to wit, the thought that streams from it naturally.

This thought I utter, when there is occasion, by fitting it to

words, and expressing it rightly in signs, using the tongue as

an organ, or artificial characters, showing that it is heard,

^ Matt. xxvi. 41. ^ Keferring probably to Epb. i. 10.
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though It comes into actuality by means of objects foreign to

itself, and yet is not changed itself by those foreign objects.^

For my natural thought does not belong to the tongue or the

letters, although I effect its utterance by means of these ; but

it belongs to me, who speak according to my nature, and by

means of both these express it as my own, streaming as it

does always from my intelligent soul according to its nature,

and uttered by means of my bodily tongue organically, as I

have said, when there is occasion. Now, to institute a com-

parison with that which is utterly beyond comparison, just as

in us the power of thought that belongs by nature to the soul

is brought to utterance by means of our bodily tongue without

any change in itself, so, too, in the wondrous incarnation

(aayfiarcocreM^;) of God is the omnipotent and all-creating

energy of the entire deity (r*)? oXt;? ^eoTT^ro?) manifested

without mutation in itself, by means of His perfectly holy

flesh, and in the works which He wrought after a divine

manner, (that energy of the deity) remaining in its essence

free from all circumscription, although it shone through the

flesh, which is itself essentially limited. For that which is in

its nature unoriglnated cannot be circumscribed by an origi-

nated nature, although this latter may have grown into one

with it (avvec^v) by a conception which circumscribes all

understandino; :- nor can this be ever brouo;ht into the same

nature and natural activity with that, so long as they remain

each within its own proper and inconvertible nature.^ For it

is only in objects of the same nature that there is the motion

that works the same works, showing that the being (ovalav)

whose power is natural is incapable in any manner of being

or becoming the possession of a being of a different nature

without mutation.**

^ The text is, "htoi rZu duo^uolcj'j yjy vrrupxo'j-a:" Aiiastasius reads jW^

for (Aiv.

" KxTX crv'XT^yi-iptu Troiurx '7:ripiypu,(povauv uovu

^ ovTi ftTiu sig r uvrov ocvt^ CPipia&cci cpvaiug iron koci ^vsixrig ivspyiict;^

iu; cc'j SKxrepou rrig ioiccg turog fAivn (pvatKVig ccrpiypieig. To (pipsa&ect we
supply again z-s'tpyxs.

* The sense is extremely doubtful here. The text runs thus : ofAo^vuv
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FRAGMENT IV.

For, in the view of apostles and prophets and teachers, the

mystery of the divine incarnation has been distinguished as

having two points of contemplation natural to it,^ distinct

in all things, inasmuch as on the one hand it is the subsistence

of perfect deity, and on the other is demonstrative of full

humanity. As long, therefore,^ as the Word is acknowledged

to be in substance one, of one energy, there shall never in

any way be known a movement (change, Kivrjai^) in the two.

For while God, who is essentially ever-existent, became by

His infinite power, according to His will, sinless man. He is

what He was, in all wherein God is known ; and what He
became. He is in all wherein man is known and can be re-

cognised. In both aspects of Himself He never falls out of

Himself {/jbivec aveKTrrcoTOs;), in His divine activities and in

His human alike, preserving in both relations His own essen-

tially unchangeable perfection.

FRAGMENT V.

For lately a certain person, Beron, along with some others,

forsook the delusion of Valentin us, only to involve themselves

in deeper error, affirming that the flesh assumed to Plimself

by the Word became capable of working like works with

the deity (yeveadac ravrovpyov rfj OeoTyrt) by virtue of its

assumption, and that the deity became susceptible of suffer-

ing in the same way with the flesh {javToiraOri rfj aapKi) by

virtue of the exinanition (Kevcoatv) ; and thus they assert the

doctrine that there w^as at the same time a conversion and a

ycicp fiovoiu 7j Tuvrovpyog tan KiUYiaig ayi/^ctiuovaoe. tt,u ovaiccv^ yji; (pvaiKVi

y^cidiaT'/jKe ovuccy^tg, kripo(pvovg ioioTYiXog ovaiccg siuxi x,ccr oiihiuct "hoyov^ ^

yiAa&oci or/,cc rpo'z^yjg ovuoc/^iurtv. Anastasius renders it: Connaturalium

enim tantum per se operans est motus, manifestans siibstantiam, cujus

naturalem constat esse virtutem : diversse naturae proprietatis substantia

nulla naturae esse vel fieri sine convertibilitate valente.

^ ZiTT'^u Kocl 'bi»(popoiu 'iy^ov odyuaarott tT/U lu 7:0101 (puaiK'^v Qiuplotv.

2 The text goes, 'iag xu ov^j "wbich is adopted by Combefisius. But

Capperonnicr and Migne read ovv for oux, as we have rendered it.

I
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inixino- and a fusing {av'^'^criv) of the two aspects one with

the other. For if the flesh that was assumed, became capable

of working like works with the deity, it is evident that it

also became God in essence in all wherein God is essentially

known. And if the deity by the exinanition became suscep-

tible of the same sufferings with the flesh, it is evident that

it also became in essence flesh in all wherein flesh essentially

can be known. For objects that act in like manner (o/xoepY^),

and work like works, and are altogether of like kind, and are

susceptible of like suffering with each other, admit of no

difference of nature ; and if the natures are fused too;ether

{(jv<yKej(viJiev(ov\ Christ will be a duality (Sua?) ; and if the

^ persons {irpoautrrwv) are separated, there will be a quaternity

{rerpd^ ^),—a thing which is altogether to be avoided. And
how will they conceive of the one and the same Christ, who
is at once God and man by nature ? And what manner of

existence will He have according to them, if He has become

man by a conversion of the deity, and if He has become God
by a change of the flesh? For the mutation (/xeTaTrrwcrt?)

of these, the one into the other, is a complete subversion of

both. Let the discussion, then, be considered bv us anain

in a different way.

FRAGMENT YI.

Among Christians it is settled as the doctrine of piety, that,

according to nature itself, and to the activity and to what-

ever else pertains thereunto, God is equal and the same with

Himself i^lcrov eaur^ kol ravrov), having nothing that is His

unequal to Himself at all and heterogeneous {aKaraWrfKov).

If, then, according to Beron, the flesh that He assumed to

Himself became possessed of the like natural energy with

them, it is evident that it also became possessed of the like

nature with Him in all wherein that nature consists,—to wit,

non-origination, non-generation, infinitude, eternity, incom-

prehensibility, and whatever else in the way of the transcen-

dent the theological mind discerns in deity ; and thus they

^ i.e. instead of Trinity.
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both underwent conversion, neither the one nor the other

preserving any more the substantial relation of its own proper

nature (rr? tSi'a? ^uo-ew? ovcrtcoBTj Xoyov). For he who recog-

nises an identical operation (ravrovpyLav) in things of unlike

nature, introduces at the same time a fusion of natures and a

separation of persons {piaipeaiv 7rpo(ru>7rcKi]v), their natural

existence (vTrdp^eco^) being made entirely undistinguishable

by the transference of properties (ISlco/jlcltcdv).

FRAGMENT VII.

But if it (the flesh) did not become of like nature with

that (the deity), neither shall it ever become of like natural

energy with that ; that He may not be shown to have His

energy unequal with His nature, and heterogeneous, and,

through all that pertains to Himself, to have entered on an

existence outside of His natural equality and identity ((j)vaLKTJ<i

e^co yeyovco^ laoTrjTo^ /cat ravTOTrjro^), which is an impious

supposition.

FRAGMENT VIII.

Into this error, then, have they been carried, by believing,

unhappily, that that divine energy was made the property of

the flesh which was only manifested through the flesh in His

miraculous actions ; bv which enerfiv Christ, in so far as He
is apprehended as God, gave existence to the universe, and

now maintains and governs it. For they did not perceive

that it is impossible for the energy of the divine nature to

become the property {IhiwpLo) of a being of a different nature

{erepocpavov^ ovo-la^) apart from conversion; nor did they

understand that that is not by any means the property of

the flesh which is only manifested through it, and does not

spring out of it according to nature ; and yet the proof

thereof was clear and evident to them. For I, by speaking

with the tongue and writing with the hand, reveal through

both these one and the same thought of my intelligent soul,

its energy (or operation) being natural ; in no way showing
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it as springing naturally out of tongue or hand ; nor yet

(showing) even the spolvcn thought as made to belong to

them in virtue of its revelation by their means. For no

intelligent person ever recognised tongue or hand as capable

of thought, just as also no one ever recognised the perfectly

holy flesh of God, in virtue of its assumption, and in virtue

of the revelation of the divine energy through its medium,

as becoming in nature creative (prifitovpyov). But the pious

confession of the believer is that, with a view to our salvation,

and in order to connect the universe with unchangeableness,

the Creator of all things incorporated with Himself {evovcn-

coo-a?) a rational soul and a sensible (or sensitive, alaO-qriKov)

body from the all-holy Mary, ever-virgin, by an undefiled

conception, without conversion, and was made man in nature,

but separate from wickedness : the same was perfect God,

and the same was perfect man ; the same was in nature at

once perfect God and man. In His deity He wrought divine

things through His all-holy flesh,—such things, namely, as did

not pertain to the flesh by nature ; and in His humanity He
suffered human things,—such things, namely, as did not per-

tain to deity by nature, by the upbearing of the deity {avo')(fi

iraa'^cov OeoTTjTO^). He wrought nothing divine without the

body (yvfMvav cra)fjLaTo<;) ; nor did the same do anything

human without the participation of deity (ajjioipov Bpdaaf;

OeoTTjTos:). Thus He preserved for Himself a new and fitting

method (^KatvoirpeTrrj rpoirov) by which He wrought (accord-

ing to the manner of) both, wliile that which was natural

to both remained unchanged (to Kar dfzcpa) (pvaiKcj^ avaX-

XoiWTov) ; to the accrediting {eh irlaTOiG-iv) of His perfect

incarnation (ivavOpcoTryjcreccx;), which is really genuine, and has

nothing lacking in it (firjSev i'^ouarjf; (pavXorrjro^;). Eeron,

therefore, since the case stands with him as I have already

stated, confounding together in nature the deity and the

humanity of Christ in a single energy (ivepyeia^ yitomSt),

and again separating them In person, subverts the life, not

knowing that identical operation (javTovpyiav) is Indicative

of the connatural identity only of connatural persons {fi6vrf<;

Tq^S T(OV O/JLOCJiUiJoV TrpoaayTTCOV 0/JLO(f)VOV^ TaVTOTT)TO<i).



THE DISCOURSE OX THE HOLY THEOPHANY.

BY

HIPPOLYTUS, BISHOP AND MARTYR.

OOD, yea, very good, are all the works of our

God and Saviour—all of them that eye seeth

and mind perceiveth, all that reason interprets

and hand handles, all that intellect comprehends

and human nature understands. For what richer beauty can

there be than that of the circle (Slafcov) of heaven ? And
what form of more blooming fairness than that of earth's

surface? And what is there swifter in the course than the

chariot of the sun ? And what more irraceful car than the

lunar orb (aeXrjviaKou <7TOL')(eLov) ? And what work more

wonderful than the compact mosaic of the stars ? ^ And
what more productive of supplies than the seasonable winds ?

And what more spotless mirror than the light of day? And
what creature more excellent than man ? Very good, then,

are all the works of our God and Saviour. And what more

requisite gift, again, is there than the element (c^uo-eo)?) of.

water? For with water all things are v, ashed and nourished, !

and cleansed and bedewed. Water bears the earth, water

produces the dew, water exhilarates the vine; w^ater matures

the corn in the ear, water ripens the grape-cluster, water

softens the olive, water sweetens the palm-date, water reddens

the rose and decks the violet, water makes the lily bloom

with its brilliant cups. And why should I speak at length?

Without the element of water, none of the present order of

thino-s can subsist. So necessary is the element of water: for

^ ;roXy7r>jy'/7Toy ruv oiarpau f>cov(7iov.

80
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tlie other elements (aTovx^ela) took their places beneath the

highest vault of the heavens, but the nature of water obtained

a seat also above the heavens. And to this the prophet him-

self is a witness, when he exclaims, " Praise the Lord, ye

licavens of heavens, and the water that is above the heavens." ^

2. Nor is this the only thing that proves the dignity (a'^io-

iriaTLav) of the water. But there is also that which is more

honourable than all—the fact that Christ, the Maker of all,

came down as the rain," and was known as a spring," and

diffused Himself as a river,^ and was baptized in the Jordan;''

For you have just heard how Jesus came to John, and was

baptized by him in the Jordan. Oh things strange beyond

compare ! How should the boundless River^ that makes glad

the city of God have been dipped in a little water ! The
illimitable S])ring that bears life to all men, and has no end,

was covered by poor and temporary waters ! lie who is pre-

sent everywhere, and absent nowhere—who is incomprehen-

sible to angels and invisible to men—comes to the baptism

according to His own good pleasure. "When you hear these

things, beloved, take them not as if spoken literally, but ac-

cept them as presented in a figure (oeconomically). Whence
also the Lord was not unnoticed by the watery element

in what He did in secret, in the kindness of His condescen-

sion to man. " For the waters saw Him, and were afraid."'

They well-nigh broke from their place, and burst away from

I their boundary. Hence the prophet, having this in his view

many generations ago, puts the question, " What aileth thee,

sea, that thou fleddest ; and thou, Jordan, that thou wast

driven back?"^ And they in reply said. We have seen the

Creator of all things in the " form of a servant,"'' and being

ignorant of the mystery of the o^conomy, we were lashed

with fear.

3. But we, who know tlie ooconomy, adore His mercy,

because He hath come to save and not to judge the world.

Wherefore John, the forerunner of the Lord, who knew

^ Ps. cxlviii. 4. 2 iios. vi. 3. ^ John iv. 14.

* John vii. 38. ^^ Matt. iii. 13. c pg^ xlvi. 4.

^ Ps. Ixxvii. 16. 8 Ps. cxiv. 5. » Phil. ii. 7.

nirp.—VOL. ir. f

\
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not this mystery (before), on learning that lie is Lord in

truth, cried out, and spake to those who came to be baptized

of him, " O generation of vipers,"^ why look ye so earnestly

at me ? "I am not the Christ ;"' I am the servant, and not

the lord ; I am the subject, and not the king ; I am the

sheep, and not the shepherd; I am a man, and not God.

By my birth I loosed the barrenness of my mother ; I did

not make yirginity barren.^ I was brought up from be-

neath ; I did not come down from above. I bound the

tongue of my father ;* I did not unfold divine grace. I was

known by my mother, and I was not announced by a star.^

I am worthless, and the least ; but " after me there comes

One who is before me"^—after me, indeed, in time, but

before me by reason of the inaccessible and unutterable light

of divinit}^ " There comes One mightier than I, whose

shoes I am not worthy to bear : He shall baptize you with

the Holy Ghost, and with fire.'"^ I am subject to authority,

but He has authority in Himself. I am bound by sins, but

He is the Kemover of sins. I apply (TrapaTrrco) the law, but

He bringeth grace to light. I teach as a slave, but He judgeth

as the Master. I have the earth as my couch, but He pos-

sesses heaven. I baptize with the baptism of repentance,

but He confers the gift of adoption :
" He shall baptize you

with the Holy Ghost, and with fire." Why give ye attention

to me ? I am not the Christ.

4. As John says these things to the mxultitude, and as the

people watch in eager expectation of, seeing some strange

spectacle with their bodily eyes, and the deviP is struck with

amazement at such a testimony from John, lo, the Lord ap-

pears, plain, solitary, uncovered (jv/jlvo';), without escort (airpo-

1 Matt. iii. 7. 2 joh^ i 2O.

^ ov rrupSiviccv lareipuacc. So Gregory Thaumaturgus, Sancta TheO'

phania, p. 106, edit. Vossii :
" Thou, -when born of the Virgin Mary, . .

.

didst not loose her virginity ; but didst preserve it, and gifted her with

the name of mother."

4 Luke i. 20. ^ Matt. ii. 9. ^ John i. 27. '' Matt. iii. 11.

^ It was a common opinion among the ancient theologians that the

devil was ignorant of the mystery of the oeconomy, founding on such

passages as Matt. iv. 3, 1 Cor. ii. 8. (Fabricius.)
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cTurevTo^), having on Ilim the body of man like a garment,

and hiding the dignity of the Divinity, that He may elude the

snares of the dragon. And not only did He approach John

as Lord without royal retinue ; but even like a mere man,

and one involved in sin, He bent His head to be baptized

by John. Wherefore John, on seeing so great a humbling

of Himself, was struck with astonishment at the affair, and

began to prevent Him, saying, as ye have just heard, " I

have need to be baptized of Thee, and comest Thou to me?"^

What doest Thou, O Lord ? Thou teachest things not ac-

cording to rule.^ I have preached one thing (regarding

Thee), and Thou performest another ; the devil has heard

one thing, and perceives another. Baptize me with the fire

of Divinity ; why waitest Thou for water ? Enlighten me
with the Spirit ; why dost Thou attend upon a creature ?

Baptize me, the Baptist, that Thy pre-eminence may be

known. I, O Lord, baptize with the baptism of repentance,

and I cannot baptize those who come to me unless they first

confess fully their sins. Be it so then that I baptize Thee,

what hast Thou to confess ? Thou art the Remover of sins,

and wilt Thou be baptized with the baptism of repentance ?

Though I should venture to baptize Thee, the Jordan dares

not to come near Thee. "I have need to be baptized of

Thee, and comest Thou to me?"
5. And what saith the Lord to him ? " Suffer it to be so

now, for thus it becometh us to fullil all righteousness."^

" Suffer it to be so now," John ; thou art not wiser than I.

Thou seest as man ; I foreknow as God. It becomes me to

do this first, and thus to teach. I engage in nothing unbe-

coming, for I am invested with honour. Dost thou marvel,

John, that I am not come in my dignity ? The purple

robe of kings suits not one in private station, but military

splendour suits a king : am I come to a prince, and not to a

friend ? " Suffer it to be so now, for thus it becometh us to

fulfil all righteousness :" I am the Fulfiller of the law ; I seek

to leave nothino; wantino; to its whole fulfilment, that so after

me Paul may exclaim, " Christ is the fulfilling of the law
^ Matt. iii. 14. 2 (ix,»v6vi(irx hy,uart^u;. ^ Matt. iii. 15.
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for righteousness to every one that beheveth."^ " Suffer it

to be so now, for thus it becometh us to fulfil all righteous-

ness." Baptize me, John, in order that no one may despise

baptism. I am baptized by thee, the servant, that no one

among kings or dignitaries may scorn to be baptized by the

hand of a poor priest. Suffer me to go down into the Jor-

dan, in order that they may hear my Father's testimony, and

recognise the power of the Son. " Suffer it to be so now,

for thus it becometh us to fulfil all righteousness." Then
at length John suffers Him. " And Jesus, when He was

baptized, went up straightway out of the water : and the

heavens were opened unto Him ; and, lo, the Spirit of God
descended like a dove, and rested upon Him. And a voice

(came) from heaven, saying. This is my beloved Son, in

whom I am well pleased."^

6. Do you see, beloved, how many and how great blessings

we would have lost, if the Lord had yielded to the exhortation

of John, and declined baptism? For the heavens were shut

before this ; the region above was inaccessible. We would

in that case descend to the lower parts, but we would not

ascend to the upper. But was it only that the Lord was

baptized ? He also renewed the old man, and committed to

him again the sceptre of adoption. For straightway " the

heavens were opened to Him." A reconciliation took place of

the visible with the invisible ; the celestial orders were filled

with joy ; the diseases of earth were healed ; secret things

were made known ; those at enmity were restored to amity.

For you have heard the word of the evangelist, saying, ^'The

heavens were opened to Him," on account of three wonders.

For when Christ the Bridegroom was baptized, it was meet

that the bridal-chamber of heaven should open its brilliant

gates. And in like manner also, when the Holy Spirit de-

scended in the form of a dove, and the Father's voice spread

everywhere, it was meet that " the gates of heaven should be

lifted up."^ "And, lo, the heavens were opened to Him;

and a voice was heard, saying, This is my beloved Son, in

whom I am well pleased."

1 Rom. X. 4. 2 Matt. iii. IG, 17. ^ p^. xxiv. 7.
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7. The beloved generates love, and the light immaterial

the light inaccessible.^ " This is my beloved Son," He who,

being manifested on earth and yet unseparated from the

Father's bosom, was manifested, and yet did not appear.^ For

the appearing is a different thing, since in appearance the

baptizer here is superior to the baptized. For this reason did

the Father send down the Holy Spirit from heaven upon Him
who vv'as baptized. For as in the ark of Noah the love of God
toward man is signified by the dove, so also now the Spirit,

descending in the form of a dove, bearing as it were the fruit

of the olive, rested on Him to whom the witness was borne.

For what reason ? That the faithfulness of the Father's

voice might be made known, and that the prophetic utter-

ance of a long time past might be ratified. And what utter-

ance is this ? '' The voice of the Lord (is) on the waters, the

God of glory thundered ; the Lord (is) upon many waters."
"

And what voice? "This is mv beloved Son, in whom I am
well pleased." This is He who is named the son of Joseph,

and (who is) according to the divine essence my Only^be-

gotten. " This is my beloved Son"—He who is hungry, and

yet maintains myriads ; who is weary, and yet gives rest to

the weary ; who has not where to lay His liead,^ and yet

bears up all things in His hand : who suffers, and yet heals

sufferings ; who is smitten,^ and yet confers liberty on the

world ;
^ who is pierced in the side,^ and yet repairs the side

of Adam.*^

8. But give me now your best attention, I pray you, for I

wish to go back to the fountain of life, and to view the fountain

^ (pug civAov yi'jvoi (^ug oiTtpoGiro'j. The Son is called " Liglit of Light"
in the Discourse against Noetus, eh. x. In (pZg ocTrpoffirou the reference

is to 1 Tim. vi. 16.

^ i-rstpaj//] QvK l^ocvm. See Corner's Doctrine of the Person of Christy

Div. i. voh ii. p. 97 (Clark).

^ Ps. xxix. 3. * Luke ix. 5.

^ puTTi
1^6liesuog, referring to the slap in the process of manumitting

slaves.

» Ileb. i. 3. ' Matt. xxvi. 67.

® That is, the sin introduced by Eve, who was formed by God out of

Adam's side. (Fabricius.)
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that gushes with healing. The Father of immortahty sent the

immortal Son and Word into the world, who came to man in

order to wash him with water and the Spirit ; and He, beget-

ting us again to incorruption of soul and body, breathed into

us the breath (spirit) of life, and endued us with an incoiTup-

tible panoply. If, therefore, man has become immortal, he

will also be God.^ And if he is made God by water and the

Holy Spirit after the regeneration of the laver (koXv/jl^iJ-

6pa<;), he is found to be also joint-heir with Christ'^ after the

resurrection from the dead. Wherefore I preach to this

effect : Come, all ye kindreds of the nations, to the immor-

tality of the baptism. I bring good tidings of life to you who
tarry in the darkness of ignorance. Come into liberty from

slavery, into a kingdom from tyranny, into incorruption from

corruption. And how, saith one, shall we come? How?
By water and the Holy Ghost. This is the water in con-

junction with the Spirit, by which paradise is watered, by

which the earth is enriched, by which plants grow, by which

animals multiply, and (to sum up the whole in a single word)

by which man is begotten again and endued with life, in

w^hich also Christ was baptized, and in which the Spirit

descended in the form of a dove.

9. This is the Spirit that at the beginning " moved upon

the face of the waters;"'" by whom the world moves ; by whom
creation consists, and all things have life ; who also wrought

mightily in the prophets,^ and descended in flight upon Christ.^

This is the Spirit that was given to the apostles in the form

of fiery tongues.^ This is the Spirit that David sought when

he said, " Create in me a clean heart, O God, and renew a

right spirit within me."^ Of this Spirit Gabriel also spoke to

the Virgin, " The Holy Ghost shall come upon thee, and the

power of the Highest shall overshadow thee."^ By this Spirit

^ sirroci Kcct Qso;, referring probably to 2 Pet. i. 4, hoc Itoi rovruv yiumdi

6iict,g Koiuuvol (pvaecog, " that by these ye might be partakers of the divine

nature."

2 Rom. viii. 17. ^ Gen. i. 2. ^ ^cts xxviii. 25.

5 Matt. iii. 16. * Acts ii. 3. ^ Ps. li. 10.

8 Luke i. 35.
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Peter spake tliat blessed word, " Thou art the Christ, the Son

of the living God." ^ By this Spirit the rock of the church

was stablished. ^ This is the Spirit, the Comforter, that is

sent because of thee,'^ that He may show thee to be the son

(reKVOv) of God.

10. Come then, be begotten again, O man, into the adop-

tion of God. And how ? says one. If thou practisest adul-

tery no more, and committest not murder, and servest not

idols ; if thou art not overmastered by pleasure ; if thou

dost not suffer the feeling of pride to rule thee ; if thou

cleansest off the filthiness of impurity, and puttest off the

burden of sin ; if thou castest off the armour of the devil,

and puttest on the breastplate of faith, even as Isaiah saith,

" Wash you, and seek judgment, relieve the oppressed, judge

the fatherless, and plead for the widow. And come and let

us reason together, saith the Lord. Though your sins be as

scarlet, I shall make them white as snow ; and though they

be like crimson, I shall make them white as wool. And if ye

be willing, and hear my voice, ye shall eat the good of the

land." * Do you see, beloved, how the prophet spake before-

time of the purifying power of baptism ? For he who comes

down in faith to the laver of regeneration, and renounces the

devil, and joins himself to Christ ; who denies the enemy,

and makes the confession that Christ is God ; who puts off

the bondage, and puts on the adoption,—he comes up from

the baptism brilliant as the sun,^ flashing forth the beams of

righteousness, and, which is indeed the chief thing, he returns

a son of God and joint-heir with Christ. To Him be the

glory and the power, together with His most holy, and good,

and quickening Spirit, now and ever, and to all the ages of

the ages. Amen.

1 Matt. xvi. IG. 2 ^fatt. xvi. 18.

3 John xvi. 26. * Isa. i. lC-19.

* This seems to refer to what the poets sing as to the sun rising out

of the waves of ocean. (Fabricius.)



FEAGMENTS
OP

DISCOURSES OR HOMILIES BY HIPPOLYTUS.

I.

[From a Discourse on the Eesurrection/ in Anastasius Sinaita,

Hodegus, p. 350.]

From the Discourse of Hippolytus, Bishop of Rome, on the Resurrection

and Incorruption.

]EN, lie says, " in the resurrection will be like the

angels of God," "^

to wit, in incorruption, and im-

mortality, and incapacity of loss.^ For the incor-

ruptible nature is not the subject of generation

(yevvdrai) ; it grows not, sleeps not, hungers not, thirsts not,

is not wearied, suffers not, dies not, is not pierced by nails and

spear, sweats not, drops not with blood.. Of such kind are

the natures of the angels and of souls released from the body.

For both these are of another kind, and different from these

creatures of our world, which are visible and perishing.

II'

[From the Discourse on the Theology or the Doctrine of Christ's Divine

Nature, extant in the Acts of the Lateran Council^ under Martinus

I., ann. 649, secret, v. p. 287, vol. vii. edit. Veneto-Labb.]

From the Discourse of St Hippolytus, Bishop and Martyr, on the Divine

Nature (tts;;; ^ia'Aoyiocg).

God is capable of willing, but not of not willing (ov lo firj

6e\6iv)j for that pertains only to one that changes and makes

^ This treatise is mentioned in the list of his works given on the statue,

and also by Jerome, Sophronius, Nicephorus, Honorius, etc.

^ Matt. xxii. 30. ^ dpsvalcc.
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choice (rpeiTTOv ical TrpoaipeTov) ; for things that are being

made follow the eternal will of God, by which also things that

are made abide sustained.

III.

[From a Homily on the Lord's Paschal Supper, ibid. p. 293.]

St. Ilippolytus, Bishop and Martyr, in his Homily on the Paschal Supper.

He was altogether (o\o^) in all, and everywhere ; and

though lie filleth the universe up to all the principalities of

the air, He stripped Himself again. And for a brief space

He cries that the cup might pass from Him, with a view to

show truly that He was also man.^ But remembering, too,

the purpose for which He was sent. He fulfils the dispensa-

tion (occonomy) for which He was sent, and exclaims, "Father,

not my will," "^ and, " The spirit is willing, but the flesh is

we:̂^k." ^

IV.

[From a Discourse on Elkanah and Hannah. In Theodoret, Dial, i.,

bearing the title " Unchangeable" (olrpsTrrog) ; WorJcs, vol. iv. p. 36.]

Take mo, O Samuel, the heifer brought to Bethlehem, in

order to show the kini^ beo-otten of David, and him who is

anointed to be king and priest by the Father.

[From the same Discourse.]

Tell me, O blessed Mary, what that was that was conceived

by thee in the w^omb, and what that was that was born by

thee in thy virgin matrix. For it was the first-born Word
of God that descended to thee from heaven, and was formed

as a first-born man in the womb, in order that the first-born

Word of God mio'ht be shown to be united with a first-born

man.

[From the same Discourse.]

And in the second (form),—to wit, by the prophets, as by

Samuel, calling back and delivering the people from the

^ Kocl uu^puTTog, abo man. See Grab. Bull's De/cjis-. Jid. Nic. p. 103.

^ Luke xxii. 42. 3 ;^fjvtt. xxvi. 41.
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slavery of the aliens. And in the third (form), that in which

He was incarnate, taking to Himself humanity from the

Virgin, in which character also Pie saw the city, and wept

over it.

V.

[From the same Discourse. From Theodoret's Second Dialogue, bearing

the title " Unmixed," duvyy^vTog ; Works^ vol. iv. p. 88.]

And for this reason three seasons of the year prefigured

the Saviour Himself, so that He should fulfil the mysteries

prophesied of Him. In the Passover season, so as to exhibit

Himself as one destined to be sacrificed like a sheep, and to

prove Himself the true Paschal-lamb, even as the apostle

says, "Even Christ," who is God, " our passover was sacrificed

for us."^ And at Pentecost so as to presignify the kingdom

of heaven, as He Himself first ascended to heaven and

brought man as a gift to God.

VI.

[From an Oration on "The Lord is my Shepherd." In Theodoret,

Dial. i. p. 36.]

And an ark of imperishable wood was the Saviour Himself.

For by this was signified the imperishable and incorruptible

tabernacle (of His body), which engendered no corruption of

sin. For the man who has sinned also has this confession to

make : " My wounds stank, and were corrupt, because of my
foolishness."^ But the Lord was without sin, being of im-

perishable wood in respect of His humanity,—that is to say,

being of the Virgin and tlie Holy Spirit, covered, as it were,

within and without with the purest gold of the Word of God.

VII.

[From a Discourse on the " Great Song." In Theodoret, Dial. ii.

pp. 88, 89.]

He who rescued from the lowest hell the first-formed man

of earth when he was lost and bound with the chains of

^ 1 Cor. V. 7. ^ Ps. xxxviii. 5.
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iieatli ; He wlio came down from above, and raised the earthy

311 In'gli {tov kclto) ek ra dvco) ; He who became the evan-

rrclist of the dead, and the redeemer of the souls, and the

resurrection of the buried,—He was constituted the helper

Df vanquished man, being made like him Himself, (so that)

the first-born Word acquainted Himself with the first-formed

A-dam in the Virgin ; He who is spiritual sought out the

earthy in the womb ; He who is the ever-living One sought

Dut him who, through disobedience, is subject to death ; He
who is heavenly called the terrene to the things that are

above ; He who is the nobly-born sought, by means of His

Dwn subjection, to declare the slave free ; He transformed

the man into adamant who was dissolved into dust and made

the food of the serpent, and declared Him who hung on

the tree to be Lord over the conqueror, and thus through the

tree He is found victor,

[From the same Discourse.]

For they who know not now the Son of God incarnate,

shall know in Him who comes as Judge in glory. Him who is

now despised in the body of His humiliation.

[From the same Discourse.]

And the apostles, when they came to the sepulchre on the

third day, did not find the body of Jesus
;
just as the chil-

dren of Israel went up the mount and sought for the tomb
of Moses, but did not find it.

YIII.

[From a Discourse on the beginning of Isaiah. la Theodoret,

Dial. i. p. 36.]

Under the figure of Egypt he described the world ; and

under things made with hands, idolatry ; and under the

earthquake, the subversion and dissolution of the earth itself.

And he represented the Lord the Word as a light cloud, the

purest tabernacle, enthroned on which our Lord Jesus Christ

entered into this life in order to subvert error.
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IX.

[From a second Oration on Daniel. In the tractate of Eustratius, a

presbyter of the Church of Constantinople, " Against those who
allege that souls, as soon as they are released from the body, cease

to act," ch. xix., as edited by Allatius in his work on the Continuous

Harmony of the Westei'n and the Eastern Church on the Dogma of
Purgatory, p. 492.]

Now Hippolytus, the martyr and bisliop of Rome, in Iiis

second discourse on Daniel, speaks thus :

—

Then indeed Azarias, standing along with the others,

made their acknowledgments to God with song and prayer in

the midst of the furnace. Beginning thus with His holy and

glorious and honourable name, they came to the works of the

Lord themselves, and named first of all those of heaven, and

glorified Him, saying, "Bless the Lord, all ye works of the

Lord." Then they passed to the sons of men, and taking up

their hymn in order, they then named the spirits that people

Tartarus beneath the earth, and the souls of the righteous,

in order that they might praise God together with them.

X.

[From an Oration on the Distribution of Talents. In Theodoret,

Dial. ii. p. 88.]

Now a person might say that these men, and those who

hold a different opinion, are yet near neighbours, being in-

volved in like error. For those men, indeed, either profess

that Christ came into our life a mere man, and deny the

talent of His divinity, or else, acknowledging Him to be

God, they deny, on the other hand, His humanity, and teach

that His appearances to those who saw Him as man were

illusory, inasmuch as He did not bear with Plim true man-

hood, but was rather a kind of phantom manifestation. Of

this class are, for example, Marcion and Yalentinus, and the

Gnostics, who sunder the Word from the flesh, and thus set

aside the one talent, viz. the incarnation.
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XI.

[From a Discourse on " The two Robbers." In Theodoret's third

Dialogue, bearing the title " Impassible" (a-ct^'^?), p. 166.]

The body of the Lord presented both these to the world,

the sacred blood and the holy water.

^
[From the same Discourse.]

And His body, though dead after the manner of man,

possesses in it great power of life. For streams which flow

not from dead bodies flowed forth from Him, viz. blood and

water ; in order that w^e might know what power for life is

held by the virtue that dwelt in Plis body, so as that it

appears not to be dead like others, and is able to shed forth

for us the springs of life.

[From the same Discourse.]

And not a bone of the Holy Lamb is broken, this figure

showing us that sufferinix toucheth not His strenorth. For

the bones are the strength of the body.



FRAGMENTS FROM OTHER WRITINGS OF

HIPPOLYTUS.

r
I.

[Preserved by the author of the Chronicon PascJiale, ex ed. Cangii, p. 6.]

W Hippolytus, a martyr for piety, who was bishop

of the place called Portus, near Rome, in his

book Against all Heresies^ wrote in these terms :

—

I perceive, then, that the matter is one of con-

tention. For he-^ speaks thus : Christ kept the supper, then,

on that day, and then suffered ; whence it is needful that I,

too, should keep it in the same manner as the Lord did. But

he has fallen into error by not perceiving that at the time

when Christ suffered He did not eat the passover of the law.

For He was the passover that had been of old proclaimed,

and that was fulfilled on that determinate day.

II.

[In the same.]

And again the same (authority), in the first book of his

treatise on the Holy Supper, speaks thus :

—

Now that neither in the first nor in the last there was

anything false is evident; for he who said of old, "I will not

any more eat the passover,"^ probably partook of supper

before the passover. But the passover He did not eat, but

He suffered ; for it was not the time for Him to eat.

1 i.e. the opponent of Hippolytus, one of the forerunners of the Quarto-

dccimans.

2 Luke xxii. 16.
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III.

[From a Letter of Hippolytus to a certain queen. In Theodoret's Dial,

ii., bearing the title "Unmixed" {davy^vrog)^ p. 82 ;
and Dial, iii.,

entitled " Impassible" (ccra^'^?), p. 155.]

Hippolytus, bishop and martyr, in a letter to a certain queen.^

He calls Him, then, " the first-fruits of them that sleep,"
^

as the " first-begotten of the dead." "' For He, having risen,

and being desirous to show that that same (body) had been

raised which had also died, when His disciples were in doubt,

called Thomas to Him, and said, '^ Keach hither ; handle

me, and see : for a spirit hath not bone and flesh, as ye see

me have."^

[From the same Letter.]

In calling Him the first-fruits.^ he testified to that which

we have said, viz. that the Saviour, takin<7 to Himself the

flesh out of the same lump, raised this same flesh, and made
it the first-fruits of the flesh of the righteous, in order that

all we who have believed in the hope of the Risen One may
have the resurrection in expectation.

THE STORY OF A MAIDEN OF CORINTH, AND A CERTAIN
PERSON MAGISTRIANUS.

[Extract in Palladius, Historia Lausiaca, chap, cxiviii. ; Gallandi,

BihUotli. ii. 513.]

The account given by Hippolytus, the friend of the apostles.

In another little book bearing the name of Hippolytus, the

friend of the apostles, I found a story of the following

nature :

—

* On the question as to who this queen was, see Stephen le Moyne,
in notes to the Varia Sacra, pp. 1103, 1112. In the marble monimient
mention is made of a letter of Hippolytus to Scvcrina.

* 1 Cor. XV. 20. 3 Col. i. 18.

* John XX. 27 ; Luke xxiv. 39.
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There lived a certain most noble and beautiful maiden^ in

the city of Corinth, in the careful exercise of a virtuous life.

At that time some persons falsely charged her before the

judge there, who was a Greek, with cursing the times, and

the princes, and the images. Now those who trafficked in

such things, brought her beauty under the notice of the im-

pious judge, who lusted after women. And he gladly received

the accusation with his equine ears and lascivious thoughts.

And when she was brought before the bloodstained (judge),

he w^as driven still more frantic with profligate passion. But

when, after bringing every device to bear upon her, the profane

man could not gain over this w^oman of God, he subjected

the noble maiden to various outrages. And when he failed

in these too, and was unable to seduce her from her confes-

sion of Christ, the cruel judge became furious- against her,

and gave her over to a punishment of the following nature :

Placing the chaste maiden in a brothel, he charged the

manager, saying, Take this woman, and bring me three

nummi by her every day. And the man, exacting the money

from her by her dishonour, gave her up to any who sought

her in the brothel. And when the women-hunters knew

that, they came to the brothel, and, paying the price put upon

their iniquity, sought to seduce her. But this most honour-

able maiden, taking counsel with herself to deceive them,

called them to her, and earnestly besought them, saying : I

have a certain sore in my secret parts, which has an extremely

hateful stench ; and I am afraid that ye might come to hate

me on account of the abominable sore. Grant me therefore

a few days, and then ye may have me even for nothing.

With these words the blessed maiden gained over the pro-

fligates, and dismissed them for a time. And wdth most fit-

ting prayers she importuned God, and with contrite suppli-

cations she sought to turn Him to compassion. God, there-

fore, who knew her thoughts, and understood how the chaste

maiden w^as distressed in heart for her purity, gave ear to

her ; and the Guardian of the safety of all men in those days

interposed with His arrangements in the following manner

:

^ Nicephorus also mentions her in his Hist. EccL vii. 13.
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[In the same, chap, cxlix.]

Of a certain person Magistrianus.

There was a certain young man, ^iagistrianus/ comely in

his personal appearance, and of a pious mind, whom God had

inspired with such a burning spiritual zeal, that he despised

even death itself. He, coming under the guise of profligacy,

goes in, when the evening was far gone, to the fellow who

kept the women, and pays him five nummi, and says to him.

Permit me to spend this night with this damsel. Entering

then with her into the private apartment, he says to her. Rise,

save thyself. And taking off her garments, and dressing

her in his own attire, his night-gown, his cloak, and all the

habiliments of a man, he says to her, Wrap yourself up with

the top of your cloak, and go out ; and doing so, and signing

herself entirely with the mystery of the cross, she went forth

uncorrupted from that place, and was preserved perfectly

stainless by the grace of Christ, and by the instrumentality

of the young man, who by his own blood delivered her from

dishonour. And on the following day the matter became

known, and Magistrianus was brought before the infuriated

judge. And when the cruel tyrant had examined the noble

champion of Christ, and had learned all, he ordered him to

be thrown to the wild beasts,—that in this, too, the honour-

hating demon might be put to shame. For, whereas he

thought to involve the noble youth in an unhallowed punish-

ment, he exhibited him as a double martyr for Christ, inas-

much as he had both striven nobly for his own immortal

soul, and persevered manfully in labours also in behalf of

that noble and blessed maiden. Wherefore also he was

deemed worthy of double honour with Christ, and of the

illustrious and blessed crowns by His goodness.

^ Nicephorus gives this story also, Illst. Eccl. vii. 13.
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APPENDIX TO PART 11.

OF

THE WORKS OF HIPPOLYTUS.
CONTAINING DUBIOUS AND SPURIOUS PIECES.

[Fabricius, Works of Hippohjtus, vol. ii.]

A Discourse^ hy the most blessed Hippolytus, Bisliop and

Martyr^ on the End of the Worlds and on Antichrist, and

on the Second Coming of our Lord Jesus Christ,

I.

INCEj theiij the blessed prophets have been eyes

to us, setting forth for our behoof the clear de-

claration of things secret, both through life, and

through declaration, and through inspiration (eVt-

(})OiT'^aea)<i) of the Holy Spirit, and discoursing, too, of things

not yet come to pass,^ in this v/ay also" to all generations

they have pictured forth the grandest subjects for contempla-

tion and for action. Thus, too, they preached of the advent

of God'^ in the flesh to the world, His advent by tlie spotless

and God-bearing (OeoroKov') Mary in the way of birth and
'

^ This discourse seenis to have been a homily addressed to the people.

- yiyouoToc. Codex Baroccianus gives ivpnKorcc. ^ Uvj kui, etc.

^ Others, T&y viov ro'C ©soiJ, of the Son of God.
•"' This is one of those terms which some allege not to have been yet in

use in the time of Hippolytus. But, as Migne observes, if there were no

other argument than this against the genuineness of this discourse, this

would not avail much, as the term is certainly used by Origen, Metho-

dius, and Dionysius Alex., who were nearly coeval with Hippolytus.
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growth, and tlio manner of His life and conversation with

men, and His manifestation by baptism, and the new birth

that was to be to all men, and the regeneration by the laver

;

and the multitude of His miracles, and His blessed passion

on the cross, and the insults which He bore at the hands of

the Jews, and his burial, and His descent to Hades, and His

ascent again, and redemption of the spirits that were of old

{aiT alcovcov), and the destruction of death, and His life-

giving awaking from the dead, and His re-creation of the

whole world, and His assumption and return to heaven, and

His reception of the Spirit, of which the apostles were

deemed worthy, and again the second coming, that is des-

tined to declare all thino-s. For as beino; designated seers

(/SXeirovref;), they of necessity signified and spake of these

thing's beforetime.

II.

Hence, too, they indicated the day of the consummation to

us, and signified beforehand the day of the apostate that is to

appear and deceive men at the last times, and the beginning

and end of his kingdom, and the advent of the Judge, and

the life of the righteous, and the punishment of the sinners,

in order that we all, bearing these things in mind day by day

and hour by hour, as children of the Church, might know
that ^' not one jot nor one tittle of these things shall fail,"^ as

the Saviour's own word announced. Let all of you, then, of

necessity, open the eyes of your hearts and the ears of your

soul, and receive the word which we are about to speak. For
I shall unfold to you to-day a narration full of horror and

fear, to wit, the account of the consummation, and in parti-

cular, of the seduction of the whole world by the enemy and

devil ; and after these tilings, the second coming of our Lord
Jesus Christ.

III.

Where, then, ye friends of Christ, shall I begin ^ and with

what shall I make my commencement, or what shall I ex-

1 ^[att. V. 18.
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M
pound ? and what witness sliall I adduce for the things

spoken ? But let us take those (viz. the prophets) with whom
we began this discourse, and adduce them as credible wit-

nesses, to confirm our exposition of the matters discussed

;

and after them the teaching, or rather the prophecy, of the

apostles, [so as to see] how throughout the whole world they

herald the day of the consummation. Since these, then,

have also shown beforetime things not yet come to pass, and

have declared the devices and deceits of wicked men, who are

destined to be made manifest, come and let us bring forward

Isaiah as our first witness, inasmuch as he instructs vis in the

times of the consummation. What, then, does he say? " Your

country is desolate, your cities are burned with fire : your land,

strangers devour it in your presence : the daughter of Zion

shall be left as a cottage in a vineyard, and as a lodge in a

garden of cucumbers, as a besieged city." ^ You see, beloved,

the prophet's illumination, whereby he announced that time

so many generations before. For it is not of the Jews that

he spake this word of old, nor of the city of Zion, but of the

church. For all the prophets have declared Sion to be the

bride brought from the nations. •

IV.

Wherefore let us direct our discourse to a second witness.

And of what sort is this one ? Listen to Osea, as he speaks

thus grandly: "In those days the Lord shall bring on a

burning wind from the desert against them, and shall make

their veins dry, and shall make their springs desolate ; and
\

all their goodly vessels shall be spoiled. Because they rose up [

against God, they shall fall by the sword, and their women
with child shall be ripped up." ^ And what else is this

burning wind from the east, than the Antichrist that is to

destroy and dry up the veins of the waters and the fruits of

the trees in his times, because men set their hearts on his

works ? For which reason he shall indeed destroy them, and

they shall serve him in his pollution.

^ Isa. i. 7. ^ Hos. xiii. 15.
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v.

Mark the agreement of prophet with prophet. Acquaint

yourself also with another prophet who expresses himself in

like manner. For Amos prophesied of the same things in a

manner quite in accordance :
" Thus saith the Lord, Foras-

much therefore as ye have beaten the poor with the fist/ and

taken choice gifts from him : ye have built houses, but ye

shall not dwell in them : ye have planted pleasant vineyards,

but ye shall not drink wine of them. For I know your

manifold transgressions, in trampling justice beneath your

foot, and taking a bribe, and turning aside the poor in the

gate from their right. Therefore the prudent shall keep

silence in that time, for it is an evil time." '^ Learn, beloved,

the wickedness of the men of that time, how they spoil houses

and fields, and take even justice from the just ; for when
these things come to pass, ye may know that it is the end.

For this reason art thou instructed in the wisdom of the pro-

phet, and the revelation that is to be in those days. And
all the prophets, as w^e have already said, have clearly signi-

fied the things that are to come to pass in the last times, just

as they also have declared things of old.

VI.

But not to expend our argument entirely in going over the

words of all the prophets,^ after citing one other, let us revert

to the matter in hand. What is it, then, that JNIicah says in

his prophecy ? " Thus saith the Lord concerning the pro-

phets that make my people err, that bite with their teeth, and

cry to him, Peace ; and if it was not put into their mouth,*

they prepared ^ war against him. Therefore night shall be

^ KurnyKovovT^iain in the text, for which read x.ocTSKoudv'htffUTS.

2 Amos V. 11, 12, 13.
"' ^^alluscript E gives the better reading, Aoyov cl-xurcc rolg zZu t/;o-

(^riru'j pv}(/,a.(jt^ " our whole argument on the words of the prophets."

* d oiiK ihoQn- Manuscript B omits d = and it was not put into their

mouth.

^ The text reads ijyiocaxv. Manuscript B reads iiyytauu. Migue sug-

gests ijyiipecv.
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unto you, that ye shall not have a vision ;
^ and it shall be

dark unto you, that ye shall not divine ; and the sun shall

not go down over the propliets, and the day shall be dark

over them. And the seers shall be ashamed, and the diviners

confounded." ^ These things we have recounted beforehand,

in order that ye may know the pain that is to be in the last

times, and the perturbation, and the manner of life on the

part of all men toward each other,^ and their envy, and hate,

and strife, and the negligence of the shepherds toward the

sheep, and the unruly disposition of the people toward the

priests.'*

VII.

Wherefore all shall walk after their own will. And the

children will lay hands on their parents. The wife will give

up her own husband to death, and the husband will bring his

own wife to judgment like a criminal. Masters will lord it

over their servants savagely,^ and servants will assume an un-

ruly demeanour toward their masters. None will reverence

the grey hairs of the elderly, and none will have pity upon the

comeliness of the youthful. The temples of God will be like

houses, and there will be overturnings of the churches every-

where. The Scriptures will be despised, and everywhere

they will sing the songs of the adversary.^ Fornications, and

adulteries, and perjuries will fill the land ; sorceries, and

incantations, and divinations will follow after these with all

force and zeal. And, on the whole, from among those who

profess to be Christians will rise up then false prophets, false

apostles, impostors, mischief-makers, evil-doers, liars against

^ l| opxasaS' ^ Mic. iii. 5-7.

^ For TYjU Trpo; d'h>.'/i'hov; duoiffrpo^Tju, Codex B reads ZiccoTpotP'/iu x.otl

(p6opuu.

^ For duvTrorccKToy ^ia,6iaiv, Codex B reads drex.^la.v = imruliness, and

adds, Kcti yovslg roc rsKVct (^(.layiaovai, y,ccl riKUX roig yousvaiu l^rz/SaXAoj/ra/

)C^lpci;^ "and parents shall hate their children, and children lay hands on

their parents."

^ For slg Tov; '^ov'hovg d'Ku'j&pc^xoi av6vjr'/ic>iiyrcct^ Codex B reads, '^po;

rovg ^tov'hovg u,'7:oi,u&pU7:ia,v y.TTiGOurcii.

^ For i^ch^^i Codex B reads liu/ioXov, the devlL

.J
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each otiicr, adulterers, fornicators, robbers, grasping, per-

jarcd, mendacious, hating each other. The shepherds will be

like wolves ; the priests will embrace falsehood ; the monks ^

will lust after the things of the world ; the rich will assume

hardness of heart ; the rulers will not help the poor ; the

powerful will cast off all pity ; the judges will remove justice

from the just, and, blinded with bribes, they will call in un-

righteousness.

VIII.

And what am I to say with respect to men,^ when the very

elements themselves will disown their order % There will be

earthquakes in every city, and plagues in every country : and

monstrous^ thunderings and frightful lightnings will burn

up both houses and fields. Storms of winds will disturb

both sea and land excessively ; and there will be unfruitful-

ness on the earth, and a roaring in the sea, and an intolerable

agitation on account of souls and the destruction of men.*

There will be signs in the sun, and signs in the moon, de-

flections in the stars, distresses of nations, intempcrateness in

the atmosphere, discharges of hail upon the face of the earth,

winters of excessive severity, different^ frosts, inexorable

scorching winds, unexpected thunderings, unlooked-for con-

flagrations ; and in general, lamentation and mourning in the

whole earth, without consolation. For, " because iniquity

shall abound, the love of many shall wax cold." ^ By reason

of the agitation and confusion of all these, the Lord of the

universe cries in the Gospel, saying, " Take heed that ye be

not deceived ; for many shall come in my name, saying, I am

^ This docs not agrco Avith the age of Hippolytiis.

^ 'zi^\ dv^poj'rrav^ ^Yhicll is the reading of Codex B, instead of a^o

" oiy.srpoi, the reading of Codex B instead of oivs/aoi.

* The text is, dTro '^vx,^u x,oci 01.77u'kiioig uvSpuTTuu. Wc may suggest

some such correction as oi'7;-o\pvx,6urcju kut d'TraT^iiot; clvdoarroiv = "men's
hearts failing them concerning the destruction."

^ liuC^opoi. Better ^vith B, dlia^oooi= j^^omii^cuoiL^, icitJiout di.ttiuction,

and so perhaps continuous or unseasonable.

6 Matt. xxiv. 12.
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Christ, and the timctli draweth near : go ye not therefore

after them. But when ye shall hear of wars and commotions,

be not terrified : for these things must first come to pass ; but

the end is not yet by and by." ^ Let us observe the Word of

the Saviour, how He always admonished us with a view to

our security :
" Take heed that ye be not deceived : for many

shall come in my name, saying, I am Christ."

IX.

Now after lie was taken up again to the Father, there arose

some, saying, " I am Christ," like Simon Magus and the rest,

whose names we have not time at present to mention. Where-

fore also in the last day of the consummation, it must needs

be that false Christs will arise again, saying, "I am Christ,"

and they will deceive many. And multitudes of men will

run from the east even to the west, and from the north even

to the sea, saying. Where is Christ here? where is Christ

there ? But being possessed of a vain conceit, and failing to

read the Scriptures carefully, and not being of an upright

mind, they will seek for a name which they shall be unable

to find. For these things must first be ; and thus the son of

perdition—that is to say, the devil—must be seen.

X.

And the apostles, who speak of God,^ in establishing the

truth of the advent of the Lord Jesus Christ, have each of

them indicated the appearing of these abominable and ruin-

working men, and have openly announced their lawless deeds.

First of all Peter, the rock of the faith, whom Christ our

God called blessed, the teacher of the church, the first dis-

ciple, he who has the keys of the kingdom, has instructed us

to this effect :
" Know this first, children, that there shall

come in the last days scoffers, walking after their own lusts.^

And there shall be false teachers among you, who privily

shall bring in damnable heresies."^ After him, John the

theologian,^ and the beloved of Christ, in harmony with hira,

1 Luke xxi. 8, 9. ^ Qirr/opoi. Codex B gives Geo'hoyot.

- -2 Pet. iii. 3. ^2 Pet. ii. 1. ^ 6io-h6yo;,
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cries, "The children of the devil are manifest ;^ and even now

arc there many antichrists ;
^ but go not after them.-* Believe

not every spirit, because many false prophets are gone out

into the world."* And then Jude, the brother of James,

speaks in like manner :
" In the last times there shall be

mockers, walking after their own ungodly lusts. There be

they who, Avithout fear, feed^ themselves."^' You have

observed the concord of the theologians and apostles, and

the harmony of their doctrine.

XL

Finally, hear Paul as he speaks boldly, and mark how
cl(?arly he discovers these :

" Beware of evil workers, beware

of the concision.^ Beware lest any man spoil you through

philosophy and vain deceit.^ See that ye walk circum-

spectly, because the days are evil."^ In fine, then, what

man shall have any excuse who hears these things in the

church from prophets and apostles, and from the Lord

Himself, and yet will give no heed to the care of his soul,

and to the time of the consummation, and to that approach-

ing hour when we shall have to stand at the judgment-seat

of Christ?

XII.

But being done now with this account of the consumma-

tion, we shall turn our exposition to those matters which fall

to be stated by us next in order. I adduce, therefore, a

witness altogether worthy of credit,—namely, the prophet

Daniel, who interpreted the vision of Nabuchodonosor, and

from the beginning of the kings down to their end indicated

the right (unchangeable, airapdrpoirov) way to those who seek

to walk therein—to wit, the manifestation of the truth. For

1 1 John iii. 10. -I John ii. 18.

^ Luke xxi. 8. "* 1 John iv. 1.

* o/ cccpofiu; kccvrov:; Troi/^ethovrs;^ instead of the received o/ d-ohiopi-

^ouTig 'iuvrovc.

'' Jude 18, 19. ' Phil. iii. 2.

8 Col. ii. 8. 3 Eph. V. 15, IG.
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wliat saitli the prophet % lie presignified the matter clearly

to Nabuchodonosor in the following terms :
" Thou, O king,

sawest, and behold a great image standing before thee, whose

head was of gold, its arms and shoulders of silver, its belly

and thighs of brass, its legs of iron, its feet part of iron and

part of clay. Thou sawest till that a stone was cut out

without hand ; and it smote the image upon its feet, which

were part of iron and part of clay, and brake them to pieces.

Then was the clay, and the iron, and the brass, and the

silver, and the gold broken to pieces together, and became

like the chaff of the summer threshinop-floor : and the stone

that smote the image became a great mountain, and filled the

whole earth."
^

XIII.

Wherefore, bringing the visions of Daniel into conjunction

with these, we shall make one narrative of the two, and show

how true and consistent were the things seen in vision by the

prophet with those which Nabuchodonosor saw beforehand.

For the prophet speaks thus : " I Daniel saw, and, behold,

the four winds of the heaven strove upon the great sea.

And four great beasts came up from the sea, diverse one

from another. The first was like a lioness, and had eagle's

wings : I beheld till the wings thereof were plucked, and it

was lifted up from the earth, and made stand upon the feet

as a man, and a man's heart was given it. And behold a

second beast, like to a bear, and it raised up itself on one

side, and it had three ribs in the mouth of it between

the teeth of it : and they said thus unto it. Arise, devour

much flesh. After this I beheld, and lo a third beast, like

a leopard, which had upon the back of it four wings of a

fowl : the beast had also four heads. After this I saw, and

behold a fourth beast, dreadful and terrible, and strong

exceedingly; its great iron teeth and its claws of brass

^

devoured and brake in pieces, and it stamped the residue

1 Dan. ii. 31-35.

2 These words, kou d &W%£; ahrov y^cf.'KKul^ are strange both to the Greek

and the Hebrew text of Daniel.

d
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with tlie feet of it : and it was diverse exceedingly from

all the beasts that were before it ; and it had ten horns.

I considered its horns, and, behold, there came up among

them a little horn, and before it there were three of the first

horns plucked up by the roots : and, behold, in this horn

were eyes like the eyes of man, and a mouth speaking

great things."^

Now, since these things which are thus spoken mystically

by the prophet seem to all to be hard to understand, we
shall conceal none of them from those who are possessed of

sound mind. By mentioning the first beast, namely the lioness

that comes up out of the sea, Daniel means the kingdom of

the Babylonians w^hich was set up in the w'orld ; and that

same is also the "golden head" of this image. And by speak-

ing of its " wings like an eagle," he shows that king Nabu-
chodonosor was elevated and exalted himself against God.

Then he says that its "wings were plucked out," and means

by this that his glory was subverted : for he was driven from

his kingdom. And in stating that a " man's heart was giv-en

it, and it was made stand upon the feet Kke a man," he means

that he repented, and acknowledged that he was himself but

a man, and gave the glory to God. Lo, I have thus unfolded

the similitude of the first beast.

XV.

Then after the lioness, the prophet sees a second beast like

a bear, which denoted the Persians; for after the Babylonians

the Persians had the sovereignty. And in saying, " I saw

three ribs in the mouth of it," he referred to three nations,

the Persians, Medes, and Babylonians, which were also ex-

pressed bv the silver that came after the oold in the imaoe.

Beliold, we have explained the second beast too. Then the

third was the leopard, by which w^erc meant the Greeks. For
after the Persians, Alexander king of the ^Macedonians held

the sovereignty, when he had destroyed Darius ; and this is

1 Dan. vii. 2-8.
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expressed by the brass in the image. And in speaking of
^^ four wings of a fowl, and four heads in the beast," he

showed most clearly how the kingdom of Alexander was
divided into four parts. For it had four heads,—namely,

the four kings that rose out of it. For on his death-bed ^

Alexander divided his kingdom into four parts. Behold, we
have discussed the third also.

XVI.

Next he tells us of the " fourth beast, dreadful and terrible

;

its teeth were of iron, and its claws of brass." And what is

meant by these but the kingdom of the Romans, which also

is meant by the iron, by which it will crush all the seats of

empire that were before it, and will lord it over the whole

earth ? After this, then, what is left for us to interpret of all

that the prophet saw, but the " toes of the image, in which

part was of iron and part of clay, mingled together in one V
For by the ten toes of the image he meant figuratively the

ten kings who sprang out of it, as Daniel also interpreted the

matter. For he says, "I considered the beast, namely the

fourth ; and behold ten horns after it, among which another

horn arose like an offshoot ; and it will pluck up by the root

three of those before it." And by this offshoot horn none

other is signified than the Antichrist that is to restore the

kinirdom of the Jews. And the three horns which are to be

rooted out by it signify three kings, namely those of Egypt,

Libya, and Ethiopia, whom he will destroy in the array of

war ;
[and] when he has vanquished them all, being a savage

tyrant, he will raise tribulation and persecution against the

saints, exalting himself against them.

XVII. m
You see how Daniel interpreted to Nabuchodonosor the

dominion of the kingdoms
;
you see how he explained the

form of the image in all its parts (irdcn rot? irkpacnv) ;
you

have observed how he indicated prophetically the meaning of

the coming up of the four beasts out of the sea. It remains

1 See Hippolytus ou Antichrist, ch. xxiv.
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that we open up to you the things done by the Antichrist in

particular ; and, as far as in our power, declare to you by

means of the Scriptures and the prophets, his wandering

over the whole earth, and his lawless advent.

XVIII.

As the Lord Jesus Christ made His sojourn with us in

the flesh [which he received] from the holy, immaculate

Virgin, and took to Himself the tribe of Judah, and came

forth from it, the Scripture declared His royal lineage

in the word of Jacob, when in his benediction he ad-

dressed himself to his son in these terms :
" Judah, thou

art he whom thy brethren shall praise : thy hands shall be

on the neck of thine enemies ; thy father s children shall

bow down before thee. Judah is a lion's whelp ; from a

sprout (/3XacrTo{)), my son, thou art gone up : he stooped

down, he couched as a lion, and as a lion's whelp {gkvjxvo^^ :

who shall rouse him up ? A ruler (ap-^ccv) shall not depart

from Judah, nor a leader {rjyov/jievo^) from his thighs (e/c

TMv /jL7jpa)p)y until what is in store for him (ra airoKeifieva)

shall come, and he is the expectation (^koX avTo<; irpocrhoKLa)

of the nations."^ Mark these words of Jacob which were

spoken to Judah, and are fulfilled in the Lord. To the

same effect, moreover, does the patriarch express himself

regarding Antichrist. Wherefore, as he prophesied with

respect to Judah, so did he also with respect to his son Dan.

For Judah was his fourth son ; and Dan, again, was his

seventh son. And what, then, did he say of him ? " Let

Dan be a serpent sitting by the way, that biteth the horse's

heel?"^ And what serpent was there but the deceiver from

the beginning, he who is named in Genesis, he who deceived

Eve, and bruised Adam in the heel (TrrepvLcra^) ?

XIX.

But seeing now that we must make proof of what is

alleged at greater length, we shall not shrink from the task.

For it is certain that he is destined to spring from the tribe

» Geu. xlix. 8-10. 2 Qcu. xlix. 17.
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of Dan/ and to range himself in opposition like a princely

tyrant, a terrible judge and accuser (Sia/3oXo9), as the prophet

testifies when he says, " Dan shall judge his people, as one

tribe in Israel."^ But some one may say that this was meant

of Samson, who sprang from the tribe of Dan, and judged

his people for twenty years. That, however, was only partially

made good in the case of Samson ; but this shall be fulfilled

completely in the case of Antichrist. For Jeremiah, too,

speaks in this manner :
" From Dan we shall hear the sound

of the sharpness^ of his horses ; at the sound of the neigh-

ing ('^p6/jb6TC(T/jLov) of liis horscs the whole land trembled." *

And again, Moses says : " Dan is a lion's whelp, and he

shall leap from Bashan."^ And that no one may fall into

the mistake of thinking that this is spoken of the Saviour, let

him attend to this. " Dan," says he, " is a lion's whelp ;" and

by thus naming the tribe of Dan as the one whence the accuser

is destined to spring, he made the matter in hand quite clear.

For as Christ is born of the tribe of Judah, so Antichrist

shall be born of the tribe of Dan. And as our Lord and

Saviour Jesus Christ, the Son of God, was spoken of in pro-

phecy as a lion on account of His royalty and glory, in the

same manner also has the Scripture prophetically described

the accuser as a lion, on account of his tyranny and violence.

XX.

For in every respect that deceiver seeks to make himself

appear like the Son of God. Christ is a lion, and Antichrist

is a lion. Christ is King of things celestial and things ter-

restrial, and Antichrist will be king upon earth. The Saviour

was manifested as a lamb ; and he, too, will appear as a

lamb, while he is a wolf within. The Saviour was circum-

cised, and he in like manner will appear in circumcision.

The Saviour sent the apostles unto all the nations, and he in

^ After Irenseus, book v. ch. xxx., many of the ancients express this

opinion. See too Bellarmine, De Pontijice Rom. iii. 12.

2 Gen. xlix. 16.

^ ^av^u D^vTYirog. There is another reading, a'7rovh'/)v = haste.

* Jer. viii. 16. ^ Deut. xxxiii. 22.
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like manner will send false apostles. Christ gathered to-

gether the dispersed sheep, and he in like manner will gather

togetlier the dispersed people of the Hebrews. Christ gave

to those who believed on Him the honourable and life-giving

cross, and he in like manner will give his own sign. Christ

appeared in the form of man, and he in like manner will

come forth in the form of man. Christ arose from among
the Hebrews, and he will spring from among the Jews.

Christ displayed His flesh like a temple, and raised it up the

third day ; and he too will raise up again the temple of stone

in Jerusalem. And these deceits fabricated by him will

become quite intelligible to those who listen to us attentively,

from what shall be set forth next in order.

XXI.

For through the Scriptures we are instructed in two ad-

vents of the Christ and Saviour. And the first after the

flesh was in humiliation, because He was manifested in lowly

estate. So then His second advent is declared to be in glory

;

for He comes from heaven watli power, and angels, and the

glory of His Father. His first advent had John the Baptist

as its foreranner ; and His second, in which He is to come

in glory, will exliibit Enoch, and Elias, and John the theo-

logian.^ Behold, too, the Lord's kindness to man ; how even

in the last times He shows His care for mortals, and pities

them. For He will not leave us even then without prophets,

but will send them to us for our instruction and assurance,

and to make us give heed to the advent of the adversary, as

He intimated also of old in this Daniel. For he says, " I

^ The Apocalypse (xi. 3) mentions only two witnesses, who are under-

stood by the ancients in general as Enoch and Elias. The author of the

Chronicon Paschale, p. 21, on Enoch, says :
" This is he who, along

with Elias, is to withstand Antichrist in the last days, and to confute

his deceit, according to the tradition of the church." This addition as

to the return of John the Evangelist is somewhat more Uncommon.
And yet Ephraem of Antioch, in Photius, cod. ccxxix., states that this

too is supported by ancient ecclesiastical tradition, Christ's saying iu

John xxi. 22 being understood to that effect. See also Hippolytus, De
Antichristo^ ch. 1.—MiGNE.
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shall make a covenant of one week, and in the midst of the

week my sacrifice and libation will be removed."^ For by-

one week he indicates the showing forth of the seven years

which shall be in the last times. And the half of the week

the two prophets, along with John, will take for the purpose

of proclaiming to all the world the advent of Antichrist, that

is to say, for a " thousand two hundred and sixty days

clothed in sackcloth ;"" and they will work signs and wonders

with the object of making men ashamed and repentant, even

by these means, on account of their surpassing lawlessness

and impiety. " And if any man will hurt them, fire will

proceed out of their mouth, and devour their enemies. These

have power to shut heaven, that it rain not in the days

of the advent of Antichrist, and to turn waters into blood,

and to smite the earth with all plagues as often as they

will."^ And when they have proclaimed all these things

they will fall on the sword, cut off by the accuser (irafja

Tov SiajSoXov). And they will fulfil their testimony, as

Daniel also says ; for he foresaw that the beast that came up

out of the abyss would make war with them, namely witli

Enoch, Elias, and John, and would overcome them, and kill

them, because of their refusal to give glory to the accuser.

That is the little horn that sprang up.^ And he being lifted

up in heart, begins in the end to exalt himself and glorify

himself as God, persecuting the saints and blaspheming Christ.

XXII.

But as, in accordance with the train of our discussion, we

have been constrained to come to the matter of the days of

the dominion of the adversary, it is necessary to state in the

first place what concerns his nativity and growth ; and then

we must turn our discourse, as we have said before, to the

expounding of this matter, viz. that in all respects the accuser

and son of lawlessness^ is to make himself like our Saviour.

1 Dan. ix. 27. - Rev. xi. 3.

2 Rev. V. G. * ciuci(pu'Av. But Cod. B reads uuet(pviv.

^ a,uo[/.iocc. Cod. B gives oiz-aTislus, perdition ; and for f^e'h'hu = is to,

it reads di'hsi = Avishes.
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riius also the demonstration makes the matter clear to us.

•^ince the Saviour of tlic world, with the purpose of saving

:lie race of men, was born of the immaculate and virgin^

Mary, and in the form of the flesh trod the enemy under

foot, in the exercise of the power of His own proper divinity;

n the same manner also will the accuser come forth from

in impure woman upon the earth, but shall be born of a

nrgin spuriously^ {ev TrXavrj). For our God sojourned with

lis in the flesh, after that very flesh of ours which He made

For Adam and all Adam's posterity, yet without sin. But

:he accuser, though he take up the flesh, will do it only in

ippearance ; for how should he wear that flesh which he did

not make himself, but against which he warreth daily ? And
it is my opinion, beloved, that he will assume this pheno-

menal kind of flesh ^ as an instrument (organ, Spyavov).

For this reason also is he [to be] born of a virgin, as if a

spirit, and then to the rest he will be manifested as flesh.

For as to a virgin bearing, this we have known only in the

:ase of the all-holy [Virgin], who bore the Saviour clothed

in flesh really.* For Moses says, " Every male that openeth

the womb shall be called holy unto the Lord."^ This is

by no means the case with him (ov firjv ouSa/xw?) ; but as

the adversary will not open the womb, so neither will he

take to himself real flesh, and be circumcised as Christ was

circumcised. And even as Christ chose His apostles, so

will he too assume a whole people of disciples like himself in

kvickedness.

', XXIII.

1 Above all, moreover, he will love the nation of the Jews.

jVnd with all these he will work signs and terrible wonders,

I

^ Cod. B gives oiitTrocpdiuov, ever-virgin.

* Cod. B reads MKptfiZg, exactly. Many of the ancients hold that

•ntichrist will be a demon in human figure. See Augustine, Sulpicius

evcrus, in Dialogue ii., and PhiUppus Dioptra, iii. 11, etc.

^U'JTxaTiKViu TY,g aupKog uvrov ovoiccu.

Cod. B reads rviu BtoroKou 'iyvayceu cocoKiKug kcci ecnXwjui, instead of

' ' text, (TupKO(^6pov ^crAcdywc, ctc.

l^x. xxxiv. 19 ; Num. viii. 16 ; Luke ii. 23.

Ilirp.—VOL. II. H
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false wonders and not true, in order to deceive his impious

equals. For if it were possible, he would seduce even the

elect ^ from the love of Christ. But in his first steps he will

be gentle, lovcable, quiet, pious, pacific, hating injustice, de-

testing gifts, not allowing idolatry; loving, says he, the Scrip-

tures, reverencing priests, honouring his ciders, repudiating

fornication, detesting adultery, giving no heed to slanders,

not admitting oaths, kind to strangers, kind to the poor,

compassionate. And then he will work wonders, cleansing

lepers, raising paralytics, expelling demons, proclaiming things

remote just as things present, raising the dead, helping

widows, defending orphans, loving all, reconciling in love

men who contend, and saying to such, " Let not the sun go

down upon your wrath;" ' and he will not acquire gold, nor

love silver, nor seek riches.

XXIV.

And all this he will do corruptly and deceitfully, and with

the purpose of deluding all to make him king. For when

the peoples and tribes see so great virtues and so great powers

in him, they will all with one mind meet together to make
him king. And above all others shall the nation of the

Hebrews be dear to the tyrant himself, while they say one

to another. Is there found indeed in our generation such a

man, so good and just? That shall be the way with the

race of the Jews pre-eminently, as I said before, who, think-

ing, as they do, that they shall ])ehold the king himself in

such power, will approach him to say, We all confide in thee,

and acknowledge thee to be just upon the whole earth ; we

all hope to be saved by thee; and by thy mouth we have

received just and incorruptible judgment.
i

XXV.

And at first, indeed, that deceitful and lawless one, with

crafty deceitfulness, will refuse such glory ; but the men per-

sisting, and holding by him, will declare him king. And there-

after he will be lifted up in heart, and he who was formerly

1 Matt. xxiv. 24. 2 gph. jy, 26.
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gentle will become violent, and he wlio pursued love will be-

come pitiless, and the humble in heart will become haughty

and inhuman, and the hater of unrighteousness will persecute

the righteous. Then, when he is elevated to his kingdom,

he will marshal war; and in his wrath he will smite three

mighty kings,—those, namely, of Egypt, Libya, and Ethiopia.

And after that he will build the temple in Jerusalem, and

will restore it again speedily, and give it over to the Jews.

And then he will be lifted up in heart against every man

;

yea, he will speak blasphemy also against God, thinking in his

deceit that he shall be king upon the earth hereafter for ever

;

not knowing, miserable wretch, that his kingdom is to be

quickly brought to naught, and that he w^ill quickly have to

meet the fire which is prepared for him, along with all who
trust him and serve him. For when Daniel said, " I shall

make my covenant for one week," ^ he indicated seven years

;

and the one half of the week is for the preaching of the

prophets, and for the other half of the week—that is to say,

for three years and a half—Antichrist will reign upon the

earth. And after this his kingdom and his glory shall be

taken away. Behold, ye who love God, what manner of

tribulation there shall rise in those days, such as has not

been from the foundation of the world, no, nor ever shall

he, except in those days alone. Then the lawless one, being

lifted up in heart, will gather together his demons in man's

form, and will abominate those who call him to the king-

dom, and will pollute many souls.

XXVI.

For he will appoint princes over them from among the de-

mons. And he will no longer seem to be pious, but altogether

and in all things he will be harsh, severe, passionate, wrath-

ful, terrible, inconstant, dread, morose, hateful, abominable,

savage, vengeful, iniquitous. And, bent on casting the whole

race of men into the pit of perdition, he will multiply false

signs. For when all the people greet him with their accla-

mations at his displays, he will shout with a strong voice, so

1 Dan. ix. 27.
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that the place shall be shaken in which the multitudes stand

by him : " Ye peoples, and tribes, and nations, acquaint your-

selves with my mighty authority and power, and the strength

of my kingdom. What prince is there so great as I am?
What great God is there but I ? Who will stand up against

my authority?" Under the eye of the spectators he will

remove mountains from their places, he will walk on the sea

with dry feet, he will bring down fire from heaven, he will

turn the day into darkness and the night into day, he will

turn the sun about wheresoever he pleases ; and, in short,

in presence of those who behold him, he will show all the

elements of earth and sea to be subject to him in the power

of his specious manifestation. For if, while as yet he

does not exhibit himself as the son of perdition, he raises

and excites against us open war even to battles and slaugh-

ters, at that time when he shall come in his own proper

person, and men shall see him as he is in reality, what

machinations and deceits and delusions will he not bring

into play, with the purpose of seducing all men, and leading

them off from the way of truth, and from the gate of the

kingdom ?

XXVII.

Then, after all these things, the heavens will not give their

dew, the clouds will not give their rain, the earth will refuse

to yield its fruits, the sea shall be filled with stench, the

rivers shall be dried up, the fish of the sea shall die, men
shall perish of hunger and thirst ; and father embracing son,

and mother embracing daughter, will die together, and there

will be none to bury them. But the whole earth will be

filled with the stench arising from the dead bodies cast forth.

And the sea, not receiving the floods of the rivers, will

become like mire, and will be filled with an unlimited smell

and stench. Then there will be a mighty pestilence upon

the whole earth, and then, too, inconsolable lamentation, and

measureless weeping, and unceasing mourning. Then men

will deem those happy who are dead before them, and will sa}

to them, " Open your sepulchres, and take us miserable being^'
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in ; open your receptacles for the reception of your wretched

kinsmen and acquaintances. Happy are ye, in that ye have

not seen our days. Plappy are ye, in that ye have not had to

witness this painful life of ours, nor this irremediable pesti-

lence, nor these straits that possess our souls."

XXVIII.

Then that abominable one will send his commands through-

out every government by the hand at once of demons and of

visible men, who shall say, "A mighty king has arisen upon

the earth ; come ye all to worship him ; come ye all to see

the strength of his kingdom : for, behold, he will give you

corn ; and he will bestow upon you wine, and great riches,

and lofty honours. For the whole earth and sea obeys his com-

mand. Come ye all to him." And by reason of the scarcity

of food, all will go to him and worship him ; and he will put

his mark on their right hand and on their forehead, that

no one may put the sign of the honourable cross upon his

forehead with his right hand ; but his hand is bound. And
from that time he shall not have povfer to seal any one of his

members, but he shall be attached to the deceiver, and shall

serve him ; and in him there is no repentance. But such an

one is lost at once to God and to men, and the deceiver will

give them scanty food by reason of his abominable seal.

And his seal upon the forehead and upon the right hand is

the number, " Six hundred three score and six." ^ And I

have an opinion as to this number, though I do not know
the matter for certain ; for many names have been found in

this number when it is expressed in writing (eV t?; ypacf>r]).

Still we say that perhaps the scription of this same seal will

give us the word / deni/ (^dpvov/xac^). For even in recent

days, by means of liis ministers—that is to say, the idolaters

—

that bitter adversary took up the word deiujj when the lawless

^ Rev. xiii. 18.

^ The letters of the word dpuov/^ut in their numerical value will not

give the number 6G6 unless it is written uouovccs. See Hayrao on the

Apocalypse, book iv.
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pressed upon the witnesses of Christ, ^Yith the adjuration,

^'Deny thy God, the crucified One."^

XXIX.

Of such kind, in the time of that hater of all good, will be

the seal, the tenor of whicli will be this : I deny the Maker
of heaven and earth, I deny the baptism, I deny my (former)

service, and attach myself to thee, and I believe in thee.

For this is what the prophets Enoch and Elias will preach :

Believe not the enemy who is to come and be seen ; for he

is an adversary^ and corrupter and son of perdition, and

deceives you;^ and for this reason he will kill you, and smite

them with the sword. Behold the deceit of the enemy,

know the machinations of the beguiler, how he seeks to darken

the mind of men utterl3\ For he will show forth his

demons brilliant like angels, and he will bring in hosts of the

incorporeal without number. And in the presence of all he

exhibits himself as taken up into heaven with trumpets and

sounds, and the mighty shouting of those who hail him with

indescribable hymns ; the heir of darkness himself shining

like light, and at one time soaring to the heavens, and at

another descending to the earth with great glory, and again

charging the demons, like angels, to execute his behests with

much fear and trembling. Then will he send the cohorts

of the demons among mountains and caves and dens of the

earth, to track out those who have been concealed from his

eyes, and to bring them forward to worship him. And those

who yield to him he will seal with his seal ; but those who

refuse to submit to him he will consume with incomparable

pains and bitterest torments and machinations, such as never

have been, nor have reached the ear of man, nor have been

seen by the eye of mortals.

^ The text is in confusion : iTnih'^ y.cu 'T^panu S/a rcJu vTrripsToJu uvtov 6

dvrihiKOg h/,$pctg^ 9j yovv ruu il^uT^ohctrpuv^ ror, f/.ocprvai rov 'Kptarov TrpoS'

rpi'TTOV 01 olvoy^Qi, etc.

- ecurfoiKog. In B, 'ttt^uvo;= deceiver.

2 B reads roi> y.ooy.ov^ the world.
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XXX.

Blessed shall they be who overcome the tyrant then. For

they shall be set forth as more illustrious and loftier than the

first witnesses ; for the former witnesses overcame his minions

only, but these overthrow and conquer the accuser himself,

the son of perdition. With what eulogies and crowns, there-

fore, will they not be adorned by our King, Jesus Christ

!

XXXI.

But let us revert to the matter in hand. When men have

received the seal, then, and find neither food nor water, they

[will] approach him with a voice of anguish, saying, Give

us to eat and drink, for w^e all faint with hunger and all

manner of straits;^ and bid the heavens yield us water, and

drive off from us the beasts that devour men. Then will that

crafty one make answer, mocking them with absolute inhu-

manity, and saying, The heavens refuse to give rain, the earth

yields not again its fruits ; whence then can I give you food ?

Then, on hearing the words of this deceiver, these miserable

men will perceive that this is the wicked accuser, and will

mourn in anguish, and weep vehemently, and beat their face

with their hands, and tear their hair, and lacerate their cheeks

with their nails, while they say to each other : Woe for the

calamity ! woe for the bitter contract ! woe for the deceitfid

covenant ! woe for the mighty mischance ! How have we
been beguiled by the deceiver ! how have we been joined to

him ! how have we been caui^ht in his toils ! how have we
been taken in his abominable net ! how have we heard the

Scriptures, and understood them not ! For truly those who
are engrossed with the affairs of life, and wuth the lust of this

world, will be easily brought over to the accuser then, and

scaled by him.

XXXIT.

But many who are hearers of the divine Scriptures, and

.

liave them in their hand, and keep them in mind with under-

^ B reads olvung, pain.
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standing, will escape his imposture. For they will see clearly

through his insidious appearance and his deceitful imposture,

and will flee from his hands, and betake themselves to the

mountains, and hide themselves in the caves of the earth ; and

they will seek after the Friend of man -with tears and a con-

trite heart ; and He will deliver them out of his toils, and with

His right hand He will save those from his snares who in a

worthy and righteous manner make their supplication to Him.

XXXIII.

You see in what manner of fasting and prayer the saints

will exercise themselves at that time. Observe, also, how
hard the season and the times will be that are to come upon

those in city and country alike. At that time they will be

brought from the east even unto the west ; and they will

come up from the west even unto the east, and will weep

greatly and w^ail vehemently. And when the day begins to

dawn they will long for the night, in order that they may
find rest from their labours ; and when the night descends

upon them, by reason of the continuous earthquakes and the

tempests in the air, they will desire even to behold the light

of the day, and will seek how they may hereafter meet a

bitter death. At that time the whole earth will bewail the

life of anguish, and the sea and air in like manner will

bewail it ; and the sun, too, will wail ; and the wild beasts,

together with the fowls, will wail : mountains and hills, and

the trees of the plain, will wail on account of the race of

man, because all have turned aside from the holy God, and

obeyed the deceiver, and received the mark of that abominable

one, the enemy of God, instead of the quickening cross of

the Saviour.

XXXIV.

And the churches, too, will wail with a mighty lamenta-

tion, because neither oblation nor incense is attended to, nor

a service acceptable to God ; but the sanctuaries of the

churches will become like a garden-watcher's hut, and the

holy body and blood of Christ will not be shown in those
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clays. The public service of God shall be extinguished,

2)salmody shall cease, the reading of the Scriptures shall not

be heard ; but for men there shall be darkness, and lamenta-

tion on lamentation, and woe on woe. At that time silver

and gold shall be cast out in the streets, and none shall gather

them ; but all things shall be held an offence. For all shall

be eager to escape and to hide themselves, and they shall not

be able anywhere to find concealment from the woes^ of the

adversary ; but as they carry his mark about them, they shall

be readily recognised and declared to be his. Without there

shall be fear, and within trembling, both by night and by day.

In the street and in the houses there shall be the dead ; in

the streets and in the houses there shall be hunger and thirst

;

in the streets there shall be tumults, and in the houses lamen-

tations. And beauty of countenance shall be withered, for

their forms shall be like those of the dead ; and the beauty of

women shall fade, and the desire of all men shall vanish.

XXXV.

Notwithstanding, not even then will the merciful and be-

nignant God leave the race of men without all comfort ; but

He will shorten even those days and the period of three

years and a half, and Pie will curtail those times on account

of the remnant of those who hide themselves in the mountains

and caves, that the phalanx of all those saints fail not utterly.

But these days shall run their course rapidly ; and the king-

dom of the deceiver and Antichrist shall be speedily removed.

And then, in fine, in the glance of an eye shall the fashion of

this world pass away, and the power of men^ shall be brought

to naught, and all these visible things shall be destroyed.

XXXVI.

As these things, therefore, of which we have spoken before

are in the future, beloved, when the one week is divided

into parts, and the abomination of desolation has arisen then,

and the forerunners of the Lord have finished their proper

course, and the whole world, in fine, comes to the consumma-
^ 'TTctduv. B reads 'Tzxyiowj^ snares. - B reads oxiccovay, dcmous.
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tion, what remains but the manifestation {liri^dvucb) of our

Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, tlic Son of God, from heaven,

for whom we have hoped; who sliall bring forth fire and all

just judo;ment against those who have refused to believe in

Him? For the Lord says, "For as the lightning cometh out

of the east, and shineth even unto the west, so shall also the

coming of the Son of man be ; for wheresoever the carcase

is, there will the eagles be gathered together."^ For the sign

of the cross^ shall arise from the east even unto the west, in

brightness exceeding that of the sun, and shall announce the

advent and manifestation of the Judge, to give to every one

accordin£j to his works. For concerninsj the cjeneral resur-

rection and the kingdom of the saints, Daniel says :
" And

many of them that sleep in the dust of the earth shall awake,

some to everlastincr life, and some to shame and everlasting:

contempt." '" And Isaiah says :
" The dead shall rise, and

those in the tombs shall awake, and those in the earth shall

rejoice."* And our Lord says: "Many^ in that day shall

hear the voice of the Son of God, and they that hear shall

live."*^

XXXVII.

For at that time the trumpet shall sound,^ and awake those

that sleep from the lowest parts of the earth, righteous and

sinners alike. And every kindred, and tongue, and nation,

and tribe shall be raised in the twinkling of an eye ;^ and

they shall stand upon the face of the earth, waiting for the

cominp- of the riijhteous and terrible Judge, in fear and

trembling unutterable. For the river of fire shall come forth

in fury like an angry sea, and shall burn up mountains and

hills, and shall make the sea vanish, and shall dissolve the

atmosphere with its heat like wax.^ The stars of heaven

shall fall,^^ the sun shall be turned into darkness, and the

1 Matt. xxiv. 27, 28. ^ gee Jo. Voss, TUses Theolog. p. 228.

^ Dan. xii. 2. * Isa. xxvi. 19.

^ 'TToXhoi^ for the received cl vskooI. ^ John v. 25.

7 1 Thess. iv. IG. « 1 Cor. xv. 52. ^ 2 Pet. iii. 12.

10 Matt. xxiv. 29
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moon into blood.^ The heaven shall be rolled together like

a scroll:^ the whole earth shall be burnt up by reason of the

deeds done in it, which men did corruptly,^ in fornications,

in adulteries, and in lies and uncleanncss, and in idolatries,

and in murders, and in battles. For there shall be the new

heaven and the new earth.*

XXXVIII.

Then shall the holy angels run on their commission to

gather together all the nations, whom that terrible voice of

the trumpet shall awake out of sleep. And before the judg-

ment-seat of Christ shall stand those who once were kin^s

and rulers, chief priests and priests ; and they shall give an

account of their administration, and of the fold, whoever of

them through their negligence have lost one sheep out of

the flock. And then shall be brouMit forward soldiers who
were not content with their provision,^ but oppressed widows

and orphans and beggars. Then shall be arraigned the

collectors of tribute, who despoil the poor man of more than

is ordered, and who make real gold like adulterate, in order to

mulct the needy, in fields and in houses and in the churches.

Then shall rise up the lewd with shame, who have not kept

their bed undefiled, but have been ensnared by all manner

of fleshly beauty, and have gone in the way of their own
lusts. Then shall rise up those who have not kept the love

of the Lord, mute and gloomy, because they contemned the

light commandment of the Saviour, which says. Thou shalt

love thy neighbour as thyself. Then they, too, shall weep

who have possessed the unjust balance, and unjust weights

and measures, and dry measures, as they wait for the righteous

Judge.

XXXIX.

And why should we add many words concerning those who
are sisted before the bar? Then the rifrhteous shall shineo

1 Acts ii. 20. = Rev. vi. 14.

2 lii(pditpoc.v. B reads Upx^xu, did. * liev. xxi. 1.

* Luke iii. 14.

ll
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forth like the sun, wliile the wicked shall be shown to be

mute and gloomy. For both the righteous and the wicked

shall be raised incorruptible : the righteous, to be honoured

eternally, and to taste immortal joys ; and the wicked, to be

punished in judgment eternally. Each ponders^ the question

as to what answer he shall give to the righteous Judge for his

deeds, whether good or bad. With all men each one's actions

shall environ him, whether he be good or evil. For the

powers of the heavens shall be shaken,^ and fear and trembling

shall consume all things, both heaven and earth and things

under the earth. And every tongue shall confess Him openly/

and shall confess Him who comes to judge righteous judg-

ment, the mighty God and Maker of all things. Then with

fear and astonishment shall come angels, thrones, powers,

principalities, dominions,^ and the cherubim and seraphim

with their many eyes and six wings, all crying aloud with a

mighty voice, " Holy, holy, holy is the Lord of hosts, omni-

potent; the heaven and the earth are full of Thy glory
."^

And the King of kings and Lord of lords, the Judge who
accepts no man's person, and the Jurist who distributes

justice to every man, shall be revealed upon His dread and

lofty throne; and all the flesh of mortals shall see His face with

great fear and trembling, both the righteous and the sinner.

XL.

Then shall the son of perdition be brought forward, to

wit the accuser, with his demons and with his servants, by

angels stern and inexorable. And they shall be given over

to the fire that is never quenched, and to the worm that

never sleepeth, and to the outer darkness. For the people

of the Hebrews shall see Him in human form, as He ap-

peared to them [when He came] by the holy Virgin in the

flesh, and as they crucified Him. And He w^ill show them

the [prints of the] nails in His hands and feet, and His side

pierced with the spear, and His head crowned with thorns,

1 The text gives tu&vf^ridsl re, for wliich B reads I'jdvf^eJru:.

2 Matt. xxiv. 29. s pj^n. ij. n.
* Col. i. 16. « Isa. vi. 3.
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and His honourable cross. And once for all shall the people

of the Hebrews see all these things, and they shall mourn and

weep, as the prophet exclaims, "They shall look on Him whom
they have pierced;"^ and there shall be none to help them or

to pity them, because they repented not, neither turned aside

from the wicked way. And these shall go away into ever-

lasting punishment with the demons and the accuser.

XLI.

Then He shall gather together all nations, as the holy

Gospel so strikingly declares. For what says Matthew the

evangelist, or rather the Lord Himself, in the Gospel? "When
the Son of man shall come in His glory, and all the holy angels

with Him, then shall He sit upon the throne of His glory :

and before Him shall be gathered all nations ; and He shall

separate them one from another, as a shepherd divideth his

sheep from the goats : and He shall set the sheep on His

rio-ht hand, but the fijoats on the left. Then shall the Kin^^

say unto them on His right hand. Come, ye blessed of my
Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you from the foun-

dation of the world." ^ Come, ye prophets, wdio w^ere cast

out for my name's sake. Come, ye patriarchs, who before

my advent were obedient to me, and longed for my kingdom.

Come, ye apostles, who were my fellows in my sufferings in

my incarnation, [and suffered with me] in the Gospel. Come,

ye martyrs, who confessed me before despots, and endured

many torments and pains. Come, ye hierarchs, who did

me sacred service blamelessly day and night, and made the

oblation of my honourable body and blood daily.

XLII.

Come, ye saints, who disciplined yourselves in mountains

and caves and dens of the earth, who honoured my name by

continence and prayer and virginity. Come, ye maidens,

who desired my bride-chamber, and loved no other bride-

groom than me, who by your testimony and habit of life

were wedded to me, the immortal and incorruptible Bride-

^ Zech. xii. 10 ; Jolm xLx. 37. * Matt. xxv. 81-31.

,_^
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groom. Come, ye friends of the poor and the stranger.

Come, ye who kept my love, as I am love. Come, ye who
possess peace, for I own that peace. Come, ye blessed of my
Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you, ye who esteemed

not riches, ye who had compassion on the poor, who aided

the orphans, who helped tlie widows, who gave drink to the

thirsty, who fed the hungry, who received strangers, who
clothed the naked, who visited the sick, who comforted those

in prison, who helped the blind, who kept the seal of the

faith inviolate, who assembled yourselves together in the

churches, who listened to my Scriptures, who longed for my
words, who observed my law day and night, who endured

liardness with me like good soldiers, seeking to please me,

your heavenly King. Come, inherit the kingdom prepared

for you from the foundation of the world. Behold, my king-

dom is made ready ; behold, paradise is opened ; behold, my
immortality is shown in its beauty (KeKaXkcoTn.aTai). Come
all, inherit the kingdom prepared for you from the founda-

tion of the world.

XLIII.

Then shall the righteous answer, astonished at the mighty

and wondrous fact that Pie, whom the hosts of anc^els cannot

look upon openly, addresses them as friends, and shall cry

out to Him, Lord, when saw we Thee an hungered, and fed

Thee? Master (SecrTrora), when saw we Thee thirsty, and

gave Thee drink ? Thou Terrible One {(j^ojSepe), when saw

we Thee naked, and clothed Thee? Immortal (aOdvare), when
saw we Thee a stranger, and took Thee in ? Thou Friend of

man {c^CkavOpwire)^ when saw we Thee sick or in prison, and

came unto Thee? ^ Thou art the ever-livino; One. Thou art

w^ithout beginning, like the Father ((rvvdvapxo^), and co-

eternal with the Spirit. Thou art He who made all things

out of nothing. Thou art the prince of the angels. Thou

art He at whom the depths tremble.'^ Thou art He who is

covered with light as with a garment."' Thou art He who

made us, and fashioned us of earth. Thou art He who
1 Matt. XXV. 37, etc. ^ 4 y,s6i. iii. 8. » Ps. civ. 2.
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formed (^i'j/jiLovpy7]aa<;) things invisible.^ From Thy presence

the whole earth fleeth away,^ and how have we received

hospitably Thy kingly power and lordship ?

XLIV.

Then shall the Kino; of kino-s make answer aejain, and sav

to them, Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the least

of these my brethren, ye have done it unto me. Inasmuch

as ye have received those of whom I have already spoken to

you, and clothed them, and fed them, and gave them to

drink, I mean the poor who are my members, ye have done

it unto me. But come ye inT;o the kingdom prepared for you

from the foundation of the world ; enjoy for ever and ever

that which is given you by my Father in heaven, and the

holy and quickening Spirit. And what mouth then will

be able to tell out those blessings wdiich eye hath not seen,

nor ear heard, neither have entered into the heart of man,

the things which God hath prepared for them that love

Him?'

XLV.

Ye have heard of the ceaseless joy, ye have heard of the

immoveable kingdom, ye have heard of the feast of blessings

without end. Learn now, then, also the address of anguish

with which the just Judge and the benignant God shall

speak to those on the left hand in unmeasured anger and

wrath. Depart from me, ye cursed, into everlasting fire, pre-

pared for the devil and his angels. Ye have prepared these

things for yourselves ; take to yourselves also the enjoyment

of them. Depart from me, ye cursed, into the outer darkness,

and into the unquenchable fire, prepared for the devil and his-

angels. I made you, and ye gave yourselves to another. I

am lie who brought you forth from your mother's womb,
and ye rejected me. I am He who fashioned you of earth

by my Avord of command, and ye gave yourselves to another.

I am He who nurtured you, and ye served another. I

ordained the earth and the sea for your maintenance and tlio

1 Col. i. 16. 2 Key, XX. 11. 3 iga. Ixiv. 4 ; 1 Cor. ii. 9.
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bound (av/jLTTepacr^a) of your life, and ye listened not to my
commandments. I made the light for you, that ye might

enjoy the day, and the night also, that ye might have rest

;

and ye vexed me, and set me at naught with your wicked

words, and opened the door to the passions. Depart from

me, ye workers of iniquity. I know you not, I recognise you

not : ye made yourselves the workmen of another lord

—

namely, the devil. With him inherit ye the darkness, and

the fire that is not quenched, and the worm that sieepeth

not, and the gnashing of teeth.

XLVI.

For I w^as an hungered, and ye gave me no meat : I was

thirsty, and ye gave me no drink : I was a stranger, and ye

took me not in ; naked, and ye clothed me not ; sick, and ye

visited me not : I w^as in prison, and ye came not unto me.

I made your ears that ye might hear the Scriptures ; and ye

prepared tliem for the songs of demons, and lyres, and jest-

ing. I made your eyes that you might see the light of my
commandments, and keep them ; and ye called in fornication

and wantonness, and opened them to all other manner of

uncleanness. I prepared your moutli for the utterance of

adoration, and praise, and psalms, and spiritual odes, and for

the exercise of continuous reading ; and ye fitted it to railing,

and swearing, and blasphemies, while ye sat and spake evil

of your neighbours. I made your hands that ye might stretch

them forth in prayers and supplications, and ye put them

forth to robberies, and murders, and the killing of each other.

I ordained your feet to walk in the preparation of the Gospel

of peace, both in the churches and the houses of my saints
;

and ye taught them to run to adulteries, and fornications, and

theatres, and dancings, and elevations (tossings, /xerewpicr/xoi;?).

XLVII.

At last the assembly is dissolved, the spectacle of this life

ceaseth. : its deceit and its semblance are passed away. Cleave

to me, to whom every knee boweth, of things in heaven, and

things on earth, and things under the earth. For all who
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liave been negligent, and have not shown pity in well-doinir

there, have nothing else due them than the unquenchable

fire. For I am the friend of man, but yet also a righteous

Judge to alL For I shall award the recompense according

to desert ; I shall give the reward to all, according to eacli

man's labour ; I shall make return to all, according to each

man's conflict. I wish to have pity, but I see no oil in your

vessels. I desire to have mercy, but ye have passed through

life entirely without mercy. I long to have compassion, but

your lamps are dark by reason of your hardness of heart.

Depart from me. For judgment is without mercy to him

that hath showed no mercy.

^

XLYIII.

Then shall they also make answer to the dread Judge, who
acceptcth no man's person : Lord, when saw we Thee an

liungered, or athirst, or a stranger, or naked, or sick, or in

prison, and ministered not unto Thee % Lord, dost Thou
know us not'^ Thou didst form us. Thou didst fashion us,

Thou didst make us of four elements, Thou didst give us

spirit and soul. On Thee we believed; Thy seal we received,

Thy baptism we obtained ; -sve acknowledged Thee to be God,

we knew Thee to be Creator ; in Thee we wTought signs,

through Thee we cast out demons, for Thee we mortified the

flesh, for Thee we preserved virginity, for Thee "we practised

chastity, for Thee we became strangers on the earth ; and

Thou sayest, I know you not, depart from me ! Then shall

He make answer to them, and say. Ye acknowledged me as

Lord, but ye kept not my words. Ye were marked with the

seal of my cross, but ye deleted it by your hardness of heart.

Ye obtained my baptism, but ye observed not my command-
ments. Ye subdued your body to virginity, but ye kept not

mercy, but ye did not cast the hatred of your brother out of

your souls. For not every one that saith to me, Lord, Lord,

shall be saved, but he that doeth my will." And these shall

go away into everlasting punishment, but the righteous into

life eternal.^

^ Jas. ii. 13. 2 ^[fitt. vii. '23. 5 ;M.^tt. xxv. 4G.

iiipr.—VOL. II. I
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XLIX.

Ye have heard, beloved, the answer of the Lord
; ye have

learned the sentence of the Judge
;
ye have been given to

understand what kind of awful scrutiny awaits us, and what

day and w^liat hour are before us. Let us therefore ponder

this every day ; let us meditate on this both day and night,

both in the house, and by the way, and in the churches, that

we may not stand forth at that dread and impartial judg-

ment condemned, abased, and sad, but with purity of action,

life, conversation, and confession ; so that to us also the I

merciful and benignant God may say, " Thy faith hath

saved thee, go in peace ;"^ and again, " Well done, good and ,

faithful servant ; thou hast been faithful over a few things, II

I will make thee ruler over many things : enter thOu into the

joy of thy Lord."^ Which joy may it be ours to reach, by

the grace and kindness of our Lord Jesus Christ, to whom
pertain glory, honour, and adoration, with His Father, who is

without beginning, and His holy, and good, and quickening

Spirit, now and ever, and to the ages of the ages. Amen.

"Be thou faithful unto death, and I will give thee the

crown of life" (Apoc. ii.).

HIPPOLYTUS ON THE TWELVE APOSTLES :

WHERE EACH OF THEM PREACHED, AXD WHERE HE MET HIS EXD.

Peter preached the gospel in Pontus, and Galatia, and.

Cappadocia, and Betania, and Italy, and Asia, and was after-!

wards crucified by Nero in Kome with his head downward,

as he had himself desired to suffer in that manner.

Andrew preached to the Scythians and Thracians, and was

crucified, suspended on an olive tree, at Patrse, [a town] of

Achaia ; and there, too he was buried.

John, again, in Asia, was banished by Domitian the king

to the isle of Patmos, in which also he wrote his Gospel and

1 Luke vii. 50. ^ ^att. xxv. 23.
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saw the apocalyptic vision ; and in Trajan's time he fell asleep

at Ephesus, where his remains were sought for, but could not

be found.

James, his brother, when preaching in Judea, was cut off

with the sword by Ilerod the tetrarch, and was buried there.

Philip preached in Phrygia, and was crucified in Hiera-

polis with his head downward in the time of Domitian, and

was buried there.

Bartholomew, again, [preached] to the Indians, to whom
also he gave the Gospel according to Matthew, [and] was

crucified with his head downward, and was buried in Alla-

num (or Albanum), [a town] of the great Armenia.

And Matthew wrote the Gospel in the Hebrew tongue, and

published it at Jerusalem, and fell asleep at Ilierees, [a town]

of Parthia.

And Thomas preached to the Parthians, Modes, Persiai;is,

Ilyrcanians, Bactrians, and Margians,^ and was thrust through

in the four members of his body with a pine spear" at Cala-

mcne,*' the city of India, and was buried there.

And James the son of Alphceus, when preaching in Jeru-

salem, was stoned to death by the Jews, and was buried there

beside the temple.

Judas, who is also [called] Lebbixius, preached to the people

of Edessa {Al^eatvol^), and to all Mesopotamia, and fell

asleep at Berytus, and was buried there.

Simon the Zealot (6 Kavav[Tri^\ the son of Clopas, who is

also [called] Judas, became bishop of Jerusalem after James
the Just, and fell asleep and was buried there at the age of

120 years.

And Matthias, who was one of the seventy, was numbered
along with the eleven apostles, and preached in Jerusalem,

and fell asleep and was buried there.

And Paul entered into the apostleship a year after the

assumption of Christ; and beginning at Jerusalem, he ad-

vanced as far as Illyricum, and Italy, and Spain, preaching

"^ Mocpyotg. Combefisius proposes MaoSo/?-. Jerome has " Magis."

^ The text is IxaKv^n l^oyxiot-oh-, t'hoc.KY^ri being probably for sAstr??.

* KaA«a>;:/3j. Steph. le Moyne reads Kupx/xr.:*'/].
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tlic gospel for five-and-tliirty years. And in tlie time of

Nero lie was beheaded at Rome, and was buried there.

THE SAME HIPPOLYTUS ON THE SEVENTY APOSTLES.

In the Codex Baroccian. 20G.

[This is found also, along with the former piece, On the Tivelve Apostles^

in two codices of the Coislinian or Seguierian Library, as Mont-

faucon states in his recension of the Greek manuscripts of that

library. He mentions also a third codex of Hippolytus, On the

Twelve Apostles.']

1. James the Lord's brother {dB6\(j)66eo^), bishop of Jeru-

salem.

2. Cleopas, bishop of Jerusalem.

3. Matthias, who supplied the vacant place in the number

of the twelve apostles.

4. Thaddeus, who conveyed the epistle to Augarus.

5. Ananias, who baptized Paul, [and was] bishop of Da-

mascus.

6. Stephen, the first martyr.

7. Philip, who baptized the eunuch.

8. Prochorus, bishop of Nicomedia, who also was the first

that departed {i^ekOoiv), believing together with his

daughters.

9. Nicanor died when Stephen was martyred.

10. Timon, bishop of Bostra.
f

11. Parmenas, bishop of Soli. ,

12. Nicolaus, bishop of Samaria. ^

13. Barnabas, bishop of Milan.

14. Mark the evangelist, bishop of Alexandria.

15. Luke the evangelist.

These tw^o belonged to the seventy disciples who were

scattered^ by the offence of the word which Christ

spake, " Except a man cat my flesh, and drink my

^ The text is, ovtoi oi /3' ru'j 6 rv/yyj.'jo'jrwj '^iWjKopTTKjdiyrwj. It may be

meant for, "these two of the seventy were scattered," etc.
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Llood, ho is not worthy of me." ^ But tlie one being

induced to return to the Lord by Peter's instrumen-

tahty, and the other by Paul's, they were lionoured

to preach that gospel '^ on account of which they also

suffered martyrdom, the one being burned, and the

other beinfij crucified on an olive tree.

IG. Sihis, bishop of Corintli.

17. Silvanus, bishop of Thessalonica.

18. Crisces (Crcscens), bishop of Carchedon in Gaul.

19. Epgenetus, bishop of Carthage.

20. Andronicus, bishop of Pannonia.

21. Amplias, bishop of Odj^ssus.

22. Urban, bishop of Macedonia.

23. Stachys, bishop of Byzantium

24. Barnabas, bishop of Ileraclea.

25. Phygellus, bishop of Ephesus. lie was of the party also

of Simon [Mngus].

2G. Ilermogenes. lie, too, was of the same mind with the

former.

27. Demas, who also became a priest of idols.

28. Apelles, bishop of Smyrna.

29. Aristobulus, bishop of Britain.

SO. Narcissus, bishop of Athens.

31. Herodion, bishop of Tarsus.

32. iVgabus the prophet.

33. Rufus, bishop of Thebes.

34. Asyncritus, bishop of Ilyrcania.

35. Phlegon, bishop of ^laratlion.

36. Ilcrmes, bishop of Dalmatia.

37. Patrobulus,^' bishop of Puteoli.

38. Hernias, bishop of Philippi.

39. Linus, bishop of Rome.
40. Cains, bishop of Ephesus.

41. Phllologus, bishop of Sinope.

V John vi. 53, (S^.

2 iva.y/i'hi^^iaSoti^ perhaps = write of that gospel, r.s the Latiu version

)uts it.

^Kom. xvi. 14, UxrcoSuS'
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42, 43. Olympus and Eliodlon were martyred in Romo.

44. Lucius, bishop of Laodicea in Syria.

45. Jason, bishop of Tarsus.

46. Sosipater, bishop of Iconium.

47. Tertius, bishop of Iconium.

48. Erastus, bishop of Panellas.

49. Quartus, bishop of Berytus.

50. Apollo, bishop of Csesarea.

51. Cephas. (In the manuscript there is a lacuna here.)

52. Sosthenes, bishop of Colophonia.

53. Tychicus, bishop of Colophonia.

54. Epaphroditus, bishop of Andriace.

55. Ca3sar, bishop of Dyrrachium.

5G. Mark, cousin to Barnabas, bishop of Apollonia.

57. Justus, bishop of Eleutheropolis.

58. Artemas, bishop of Lystra.

59. Clement, bishop of Sardinia.

60. Onesiphorus, bishop of Corone.

61. Tychicus, bishop of Chalccdon.

62. Carpus, bishop of Berytus in Thrace.

63. Evodus, bishop of Antioch.

64. Aristarchus, bishop of Apamea.

^0. Mark, who is also John, bishoj^ of Bibloupolis.

(S^. Zenas, bishop of Diospolis.

67. Philemon, bishop of Gaza.

68, 69. Aristarchus and Pudes.

70. Trophimus, who was martyred along with Paul.
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HEADS OF THE CAXOXS OF ABULIDES OR HIFPOLYTUS,

WHICH ARE USED BY THE iETHIOPIAN CHRISTIANS.

[These wore lirst published in French by Jo. ]\Iichael Wanslebius in Li.^

book Be Ecclesia Alexandrina, Paris 1G77, p. 12 ; then in Latin,

by Job Lndolfus, in his Commentar. ad Mstoriam JEthiopicam,

Frankfort IGOl, p. 333 ; and by William Whiston, in vol. iii. of

his Primitive Christianity Revived^ published in English at London,

1711, p. 543. He has also noted the passages in the Constitutiones

AjjostolicXj treating the same matters.]

1. Of the holy faith of Jesus Christ.^

2. Of bishops.^

3. Of prayers spoken on the ordination of bishops, and of

the order of the Mass.''

4. Of the ordination of presbyters.

5. Of the ordination of deacons.

G. Of those who sufTer persecution for the faith.*

7. Of the election of reader and sub-deacon."'

8. Of the mh of healing.'

9. Of the presbyter who abides in a place inconvenient for

his office.^

10. Of those who are converted to the Christian religion.

11. Of him who makes idols.^

12. Various pursuits (studio) are enumerated; the followers

of which are not to be admitted to the Christian reli-

gion until repentance is exhibited.^

13. Of the place which the highest kings or princes shall

occupy in the temple.^"

14. That it is not meet for Christians to bear arms.^^

15. Of works which are unlawful to Christians.^"'

IG. Of the Christian who marries a slave-woman.^^

^ Constit. Apostol. lib. vi. eh. 11, etc. - Lib. •sdi. ch. 41.
"' Lib. vii. ch. 4, 5, 10.

4 Lib. viii. ch. 17, 18, 19, 20, 23, 45.
*''' Lib. viii. ch. 21, 22.

*' Lib. viii. ch. 1, 2.
,

' Lib. viii. ch. 46, 32.

8 Lib. viii. ch. 46, 32. 9 Lib. viii. ch. 46, 32.
^" Wanting. ii Lib. viii. ch. 32.

^' Lib. viii. ch. 32. 12 uh. viii. ch. 32.
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17.

IS.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

Of tlie free worn a n.^

Of the midwife; and that the women ouglit to be sepa-

rate from tlie men in prayer.'^

Of tlie catechumen \vho suffers martyrdom "before

baptism.^

Of the fast of the fourth and sixtli holiday ; and of

Lent.*

That presbyters should assemble daily with the people in

church.''

Of the week of the Jcnvs' passover ; and of him who
knows not passover (Easter).^

That every one be held to learn doctrine.^

Of the care of the bishop over the sick.^

Of him on v.diom the care of the sick is enjoined ; and

of the time at which prayers are to be made.''

Of the time at which exhortations are to be heard.^^

Of him who frequents the temple every day.-^^

That the faithful ought to eat nothing before the holy

communion.^^

That care is to be w^ell taken that nothinc; fall from the

chalice to the ground.^'^

Of catechumens.^^

That a deacon may dispense the Eucharist to the people

with permission of a bishop or prcsbyter.-^'^

That widows and virgins ought to pray constantly.-^^

That commemoration should be made of the faithful

dead every day, with the exception of the Lord's

Of the sober behaviour of the secular [laymen] in

church.^^

1 Lib. viii. ch. 32.

2 Lib. V. ch. 6.

5 Lib. ii. ch. 36.

^ Lib. vii. ch. 30, 40, 41.

» Lib. iii. ch. 19, viii. ch. 34.

31 Lib. ii. ch. 59.

33 AVanting.

3= Lib. viii. ch. 28.

I'' Lib. iv. ch. 14, viii. ch. 41-44.

2 Lib, ii. ch. 57.

4 Lib. V. ch. 13, 15.

^ Lib. V. ch. 15, etc.

8 Lib. iv. ch. 2.

3 Lib. viii. ch. 32.

3- "Wanting.

3^ Lib. vii. ch. 39, c\c.

^c Lib. iii. ch. 6, 7, 13.

3S Lib. ii. ch. 57.

1
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35. That deacons may pronounce the benediction and thanks-

giving at the love-feasts -when a bishop is not present.^

30. Of the first-fruits of the earth, and of vows ^ (or offerings).

37. When a bishop celebrates the holy communion (Synaxis),

the presbyters v^ho stand by him should be clothed in

white.^

38. That no one ought to sleep on the night of the resurrec-

tion of our Lord Jesus Christ.^

\

CANONS OF THE CHURCH OF ALEXANDRIA.

WRONGLY ASCRIBED TO IIIITOLYTUS.

\JDe MagistrlSj Acta MarUjrum ad Ostia Tihcrina, Roir.c 1795, fol.

Append, p. 478.]

In the name of the Father, and the Son, and the Holy

Spirit, Amen. Those arc the canons of the church,

ordinances whicli Ilippolytus wrote, by whom [the church]

speaketh ; and the number of them is thirty-eight canons.

Greeting from the Lord.

Canon First. Of the Catholic faith. Before all things

should we speak of the faith, holy and right, regard-

ing our Lord Jesus Christ, the Son of the living God

;

and we have [consequently] placed that canon in the

faith (the symbol) ; and we agree in this with all rea-

sonable ccratude, that the Trinity is equal perfectly

in honour, and equal in glory, and has neither begin-

ning nor end. The Word [is] the Son of God, and is

Himself the Creator of every creature, of things visible

and invisible. This wc lay down with one accord, in

opposition to those who have said boklly, that it is

not right [to speak] of the Word of God as our Lord

Jesus Christ spake. We come together chiefly to

bring out the holy truth (ad profcrcndum saucte) re-

garding God ; and we have separated tliem, because

^ Wanting. - Lib. ii. ch. 25.

« Lib. vii. c!i. 29, viii. 30, 31. ^ Lib. viii. ch. 12, v. ch. 19.
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tliey do not agree with the church in theology, nor

with us the sons of the Scriptures. On this account

we have sundered them from the church, and have

left what concerns them to God, who will judge His

creatures with justice. To those, moreover, who are

not coghisant of them, we make this known without

ill-will, in order that they may not rush into an evil

death, like heretics, but may gain eternal life, and

teach their sons and their posterity this one true faith.

Canon Second. Of bishops. A bishop should be elected

by all the people, and he should be unimpeachable, as

it is written of him in the apostle ; in the week in

which he is ordained, the whole people should also say.

We desire him ; and there should be silence in the

whole hall, and they should all pray in his behalf, and

say, O ^God, stablish him whom Thou hast prepared

for us, etc.

Canon Tliird. Prayer in behalf of him who is made

bishop, and the ordinance of the Mass {ordinatio missce).

O God, the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father

of mercies, and the God of all consolation, etc.

Canon Fourth. Of the ordination of a presbyter.

Canon Fifth. Of the constitutincr a deacon.

Canon Sixth. Of those who have suffered for the faith.

Canon Seventh. Of him who is elected reader and sub-

deacon.

Canon Eighth. Of the gift of healings.

Canon Ninth. That a presbyter should not dwell in

unbefitting places ; and of the honour of widows.

Canon Tenth. Of those who wish to become Nazarenes

(Christians).

Canon Eleventh. Of him who makes idols and images,

or the artificer.

Canon Twelfth. Of the prohibition of those works, the

authors of which are not to be received but on the

exhibition of repentance.

Canon Thirteenth. Of a prince or a soldier, that they be

not received indiscriminately.
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Canon Fourteenth. That a Nazarene may not become a

soldier unless by order.

Canon Fifteenth. Enumeration of works which are

unlawful.

Canon Sixteenth. Of him who has a lawful wife, and

takes another beside her.

Canon Seventeenth. Of a free-born woman, and her

duties. Of midwives, and of the separation of men
from women. Of virgins, that they should cover their

faces and their heads.

Canon Eighteenth. Of women in childbed, and of mid-

wives acjain.

Canon Nineteenth. Of catechumens, and the ordinance

of Baptism and the Mass.

Canon Twentieth. Of the fast [the six days], and of that

of Lent.

Canon Twenty-first. Of the daily assembling of priests

and people in the church.

Canon Twenty-second. Of the week of the Jews' pass-

over, wherein joy shall be put away, and of what is

eaten therein ; and of him who, being brought up

abroad, is ignorant of the connection (fextum, Calen-

dar).

Canon Twenty-third. Of doctrine, that it should be con-

tinuous (greater than the sea), and that its words

ought to be fulfilled by deeds.

Canon Twenty-fourth. Of the bishop's visitation of the

sick ; and that if an infirm man has prayed in the

church, and has a house, he should go to him.

Canon Twenty-fifth. Of the procurator appointed for the

sick, and of the bishop, and the times of prayer.

Canon Twenty-sixth. Of the hearing of the word in

church, and of praying in it.

Canon Twenty-seventh. Of him who does not come to

church daily,—let him read books ; and of prayer at

midnio;ht and cock-crowinij and of the washino: of

hands at the time of any prayer.

Canon Twenty-eighth. That none of the believers should
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taste anytlilng, but after lie has taken the sacred

mysteries, especially in the days of fasting.

Cnnon Twenty-ninth. Of the keeping of oblations which

are laid upon the altar,—that nothing fall into the

sacred chalice, and tluit nothing fall from the priests,

nor from the boys when they take communion ; that an

evil spirit rule them not, and that no one speak in the

protection (sanctuary), except in prayer ; and when the

oblations of the people cease, let psalms be read with all

attention, even to the signal of the bell ; and of the

sicrn of the cross, and the castino; of the dust of tlie

altar into the pool.

Canon Thirtieth. Of catechumens and the like.

Canon Thirty-first. Of the bishop and presbyter bidding

the deacons present the communion.

Canon Thirty-second. Of virgins and widow^s, that they

should pray and fast in the church. Let those wdio

are given to the clerical order pray according to their

judgment. Let not a bishop be bound to fasting but

with the clergy. And on account of a feast or supper,

let him prepare for the poor (and of the preparing a

table for the poor).

Canon Thirty-third. Of the Atalmsas (the oblation),

wdiich they shall present for those who are dead, that

it be not done on the Lord's day.

Canon Thirty-fourth. That no one speak much, nor make

a clamour ; and of the entrance of the saints into the

mansions of the faithful.

Canon Thirty-fifth. Of a deacon present at a feast at

which there is a presbyter present,—let him do his part

in prayer and the breaking of bread for a blessing, and

not for the body ; and of the discharge of widows.

Canon Thirty-sixth. Of the first-fruits of the earth, and

the first dedication of them ; and of presses, oil, honey,

milk, wool, and the like, which may be offered to the

bishop for his blessing.

Canon Thirty-seventh. As often as a bishop takes of the

sacred mysteries, let the deacons and presbyters be
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gathered togetlier, clothed in white robes, brilliant in

the view of all the people ; and in like manner with a

reader.

Canon Thirty-eighth. Of the night on which our Lord

Jesus Christ rose. That no one shall sleep on that

night, and wash himself with water; and a declaration

concerning such an one ; and a declaration concerning

him who sins after baptism, and of things lawful and

unlawful.

The sacred canons of the holy patriarch Tlippolytus, the

first patriarch of the great city of Rome, which he composed,

are ended ; and the number of them is thirty-eight canons.

May the Lord help us to keep them. And to God be glory

for ever, and on us be His mercy for ever. Amen.
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THE EPISTLES OF POPE ZEPHYKINUS.

INTBODUCTORY NOTICE.

The little that is known of Zepliyrinus is derived from

Eusebius. That historian states that Zephyrinus succeeded

Victor in the presidency of the Roman Church "about tlie

ninth year of the reign of Severus"-^ (a.d. 201), and that ho

died in the first year of the reign of Antoninus ^ (Ilelioga-

balus, A.D. 218). Pie is several times alluded to in the frag-

ments ascribed to Cains, or in connection with them.

The two letters bearing his name are forgeries. They be-

long to the famous collection of False Decretals foro;ed in the

nintli century. In regard to these Decretals, Dean Milman

says; " Up to this period the Decretals, the letters or edicts of

the Bishops of Rome, according to the authorized or common
collection of DIonysius, commenced with Pope Siricius, to-

wards the close of the fourth century. To the collection of

Dionysius was added that of the authentic councils, which

bore the name of Isidore of Seville. On a sudden was pro-

mulgated, unannounced, without preparation, nof absolutely

unquestioned, but apparently overawing at once all doubt, a

new code, which to the former authentic documents added

fifty-nine letters and decrees of the twenty oldest popes from

Clement to Melchiades, and the donation of Constantine

;

and in the third part, among the decrees of the popes and of

the councils from Sylvester to Gregory ii., thirty-nine false

decrees, and the acts of several unauthentic councils."
^

In regard to the authorship and date of the False Decretals,

Dean Milman says :
''" The author or authors of this most

1 Hist. Eccl. V. 28. ^ jji^^^ jp^cl. vi. 21.

-^ History of Latin Christianity, vol. iii. p. 191.

Hi
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audacious and elaborate of pious frauds are unknown ; the

date and place of its compilation are driven into such narrow

limits that they may be determined within a few years, and

within a very circumscribed region. The False Decretals

came not from Rome ; the time of their arrival at Home,

after they were known beyond the Alps, appears almost

certain. In one year Nicolas i. is apparently ignorant of

their existence ; the next he speaks of them with full know-

ledge. They contain words manifestly used at the Council

of Paris, a.d. 829, consequently are of later date. They were

known to the Levite Benedict of Mentz, who composed a

supplement to the collection of capitularies by Ansegise, be-

tween A.D. 840-847. The city of Mentz is designated with

nearly equal certainty as the place in which, if not actually

composed, they were first promulgated as the canon law of

Christendom." ^

THE FIRST EPISTLE.

TO ALL THE BISHOPS OF SICILY.

Of the Final Decision of the Trials of Bishops^ and graver

Ecclesiastical Cases in the Seat of the Apostles,

ZEPHYRINUS, archbishop of the city of Rome, to all

the bishops settled in Sicily, in the Lord, greeting.

We ought to be mindful of the grace of God to us, which
in His own merciful regard has raised us for this purpose to

the summit of priestl}^ honour, that, abiding by His command-
ments, and appointed in a certain supervision of His priests,

we may prohibit things unlawful, and teach those that are to

be followed. As night does not extinguish the stars of heaven,

so the unrighteousness of the world does not blind the minds
of the faithful that hold by the sure support of Scripture.

Therefore we ought to consider well and attend carefully to

the Scriptures, and the divine precepts which are contained

^ Historii of Latin Christianity, vol. iii. p. 193.

HirP.—VOL, II. £
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in these Scriptures, in order tliat wc may show ourselves not

transgressors, but fulfillers of the law of God.

Now patriarchs and primates, in investigating the case of

an accused bishop, should not pronounce a final decision until,

supported by the authority of the apostles, they find that

the person either confesses himself guilty, or is proved so by

\vitnesses trustworthy and regularly examined, who should

not be fewer in number than were those disciples whom the

Lord directed to be chosen for the help of the apostles—that

is, seventy-two. Detractors also, who are to be rooted out by

divine authority, and the advisers of enemies (auctores inimi-

cortuii), we do not admit in the indictment of bishops or in

evidence against them ; nor should any one of superior rank

be indicted or condemned on the accusations of inferiors.

Nor in a doubtful case should a decisive judgment be pro-

nounced ; nor should any trial be held valid unless it has

been conducted according to order. No one, moreover, should

be judged in his absence, because both divine and human
laws forbid that. The accusers of those persons should also

be free of all suspicion, because the Lord has chosen that

His pillars should stand firm, and not be shaken by any one

Avho will. For a sentence should not bind any of them if

it is not given by their proper judge, because even the laws

of the world ordain that that be done. For any accused

bishop may, if it be necessary, choose twelve judges by

whom his case may be justly judged. Nor should he be

heard or excommunicated or judged until these be chosen

by him ; and on his being regularly summoned at first to a

council of his own bishops, his case should be justly heard

by them, and investigated on sound principles. The end

of his case, however, should be remitted to the seat of the

apostles, that it may be finally decided there. Nor should
,

it be finished, as has been decreed of old by the apostles or

their successors, until it is sustained by its authority. To

it also all, and especially the oppressed, should appeal and

liave recourse as to a mother, that they may be nourished

by her breasts, defended by her authority, and relieved of

their oppressions, because " a mother cannot," and should

1
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not, "forget lier son."^ For the trials of bishops and

graver ecclesiastical cases, as the apostles and their holy

successors have decreed, are to be finally decided along with

other bishops^ by the seat of the apostles, and by no other;

because, although they may be transferred to other bishops,

it was yet to the blessed Apostle Peter these terms were

addressed :
" Whatsoever thou shalt bind on earth shall be

bound in heaven, and whatsoever thou shalt loose on earth

shall be loosed in heaven." ' And the other privileges which

have been granted to this holy seat alone are found embodied

both in the constitutions of the apostles'^ and their successors,

and in very many others in harmony with these. For the

apostles have prefixed seventy'"^ decrees, together with very

many other bishops, and have appointed them to be kept. For

to judge rashly of the secrets of another's heart is sin ; and it

is unjust to reprove him on suspicion whose works seem not

other than good, since God alone is Judge of those things which

are unknown to men. He, however, " knoweth the secrets of

the heart," ^ and not another. For unjust judgments are to

be guarded against by all, especially however by the servants

of God. "And the servant of the Lord must not strive,"

'

nor harm any one. For bishops are to be borne by laity and

clergy, and masters by servants, in order that, under the

exercise of endurance, things temporal may be maintained,

and things eternal hoped for. For that increases the worth of

virtue, which does not violate the^ purpose of religion. You
should be earnestly intent that none of your brothers be

' I.sa. xlix. 15. ^ The word " bishops" is emitted in MS.
•^

-Alatt. xvi. 19.

I

^ lie means the seventy-third apostolic canon, in which it is ordained

jthat episcopal cases be not decided but by superior bishops, councils, or

the Roman pontiff.

" Another reading has sixty, and another fifty. AVhatever be the

•eadin^^, it is true that by these decrees he means the apostolic canons
;

nid although their number was only fifty, yet, because sometimes

everal decrees are comprehended in one canon, there would be no
nconsistcncy between the number of sixty or seventy apostolic decrees

nd the number of fifty apostolic canons (Sev. Bin.).

« Ps. xliv. 21. 7 2 Tim. ii. 24.
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grievously injured or undone. Therefore you ought to

succour the oppressed, and deliver them from the hand of

their persecutors, in order that with the blessed Job you may
say : " The blessing of him that was ready to perish will

come upon me, and I consoled the widow's heart. I put on

righteousness, and clothed myself with a robe and a diadem,

my judgment. I was eye to the blind, and foot to the lame.

I was a father to the poor, and the cause which I knew not
\

I searched out most carefully. I brake the grinders of the

wicked, and plucked the spoil out of his teeth ;"^ and saJl

forth. You, therefore, who have been placed in eminence

by God, ought with all your power to check and repel those

who prepare snares for brethren, or raise seditions and

offences against them. For it is easy by word to deceive

man, not however God. Therefore you ought to keep these

off, and be on your guard against them, until such darkness

is done away utterly, and the morning star shines upon them,

and gladness arises, most holy brethren. Given on the 20th

September, in the consulship of the most illustrious Satur-,

ninus and Gallicanus.^

THE SECOND EPISTLE.

TO THE BISHOPS OF THE PEOVINCE OF EGYPT.

Zephyrinus, archbishop of the city of Rome, to the most

beloved brethren who serve the Lord in Egypt.

So great trust have we received from the Lord, th^

Founder of this holy seat and of the apostolic church, am^

from the blessed Peter, chief of the apostles, that we ma^

labour with unwearied affection^ for the universal church

which has been redeemed by the blood of Christ, and aid al

who serve the Lord, and give help to all who live piously b}

apostolic authority. All who will live * piously in Christ mus

^ Job xxix. 13-17, according to the Vulgate version.

2 Or, Gallus. Satuminus and Gallus were consuls in the year 198

while Victor was yet alive.

3 Or, diligence. ^ 2 Tim. ii. 24.
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needs endure reproaches from the impious and aliens, and be

despised as fools and madmen, that they may be made better

and purer who lose the good things of time that they may
gain those of eternity. But the contempt and ridicule of

those who afflict and scorn them will be cast back upon

themselves, when their abundance shall change to want, and

their pride to confusion.

I.

On the Spoliation or Expulsion of certain Bishops.

It has been reported at the seat of the apostles by your

delegates,^ that certain of our brethren, bishops to wit, are

being expelled from their churches and seats, and deprived of

their goods, and summoned, thus destitute and spoiled, to

trial ; a thing which is void of all reason, since the constitu-

tions of the apostles and their successors, and the statutes of

emperors, and the regulations of laws, prohibit it, and the

authority of the seat of the apostles forbids it to be done.

It has been ordained, indeed, in the ancient statutes, that

bishops who have been ejected and spoiled of their property

should recover their churches, and, in the first place, have all

their property restored to them ; and then, in the second

place, that if any one may desire to accuse them justly, he

should do so at the like risk ; that the judges should be dis-

creet, the bishops right-minded and harmonious in the church,

where they should be witnesses for every one who seemed to

be oppressed ; and that they should not answer till all that

belonged to them was restored to them, and to their churches

by law without detriment. Nor is it strange, brethren, if

they persecute you, when they persecuted even to death your

Head, Christ our Lord. Yet even persecutions are to be

endured patiently, that ye may be known to be His disciples,

^ By these apocrisarii are meant the deputies of the bishops, and their

locum Icncntcs, as it were, who manage the affairs of the church, hear the

cases of individuals, and refer them to the bishops. They are therefore

called apocrisarii^ i.e. responders, from uTroKpluoocect, to respond. Men-
tion is made of them in Justinian Novell. Quomodo oportcat Episcojws,

chap. xii. Albericus understands by them the legates of the Pope.
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for whom also ye suffer. Whence, too, he says Himself,

" Blessed are they which are persecuted for righteousness'

sake."^ Sustained by these testimonies, we ought not greatly

to fear the reproach of men, nor be overcome by their up-

braidings, since the Lord gives us this command by Isaiah

the prophet, saying, " Hearken unto me, ye that know right-

eousness, my people, in whose heart is my law ; fear ye not

the reproach of men, neither be ye afraid of their revilings;"^

considering what is written in the Psalm, " Shall not God
search this out ? for He knoweth the secrets of the heart,^ and

the thoughts of such men, that they are vanity." * "They spoke

vanity every one with his neighbour : with deceitful lips in

their heart, and ^vith an evil heart they spoke. But the Lord

shall cut off all deceitful lips, and the tongue that speaketh

proud things ; who have said. Our lips are our own ; who is

Lord over us?"^ For if they kept these things in memory,

they would by no means break forth into so great wickedness.

Por they do not this by laudable and paternal instruction

(prohabili et j^ctierna doctrina\ but that they may wreak their

venc^eful feelino; ao;ainst the servants of God. For it is

written, "The way of a fool is right in his eyes;"^ and,

" There are ways whicli seem right unto a man, but the end

thereof leads to death." ' Now we who suffer these thin^s

ought to leave them to the judgment of God, wdio w ill render

to every man according to his works ;^ who also has thun-

dered through His servants, saying, " Vengeance is mine, I

will repay." ''^ Assist ye, therefore, one another in good faith,

and by deed and with a hearty will ; nor let any one remove

his hand from the help of a brother, since " by this," saith

the Lord, " shall all men know that ye are my disciples, if

ye have love one to another." ^^ Whence, too, He speaks by
,

the prophet, saying, " Behold how good and how pleasant it

is for brethren to dwell together in unity !"^^ In a spiritual

dwelling, I interpret it, and in a concord which is in God,

1 Matt. V. 10. 2 isa. n. 7. 3 Ps. xliv. 21.

* Ps. xciv. 11. ^ Ps. xii. 2-4. ^ Prov. xii. 15.

" Prov. xiv. 12. ^ Matt. xvi. 27. ^ Kom. xii. 19.

'^^ John xiii. 85. ^^ Ps. cxxxiii. 1.
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and In the unity of the faith which distinguishes this pleasant

dwelhnfT accordincp to truth, which indeed was more beau-

teously illustrated in Aaron and the priests^ clothed with

honour, as ointment upon the head, nurturing the highest

understanding, and leading even to the end of wisdom. For

in this dwelling the Lord has promised blessing and eternal

life. Apprehending, therefore, the importance of this utter-

ance of the prophet, we have spoken this present brotherly

word for love's sake, and by no means seeking, or meaning to

seek, our own things. For it is not good to repay detraction

with detraction, or (according to the common proverb) to

cast out a beam with a beam {excidere |7a/?;?n j^'^^'^o). Be it

far from us. Such manners are not ours. May the God-

head indeed forbid it. By the just judgment of God, power

is given sometimes to sinners to persecute His saints, in order

that they who are aided and borne on by the Spirit of God
may become more glorious through the discipline of sufferings.

But to those very persons who persecute, and reproach, and

injure them, there will doubtless be woe. Woe, woe to those

who injure the servants of God; for injury done to them con-

cerns Him whose service they discharge, and whose function

they execute. But we pray that a door of enclosure be

placed upon their mouths, as we desire that no one perish or

be defiled by their lips, and that they think or publish with

their mouth no hurtful word. Whence also the Lord speaks

by the prophet, " I said I will take heed to my ways, that I

sin not with my tongue."^ May the Lord Almighty, and His

only-begotten Son and our Saviour Jesus Christ, give you
this incitement, that witli all means in your power you aid all

the brethren under whatsoever tribulations they labour, and

esteem, as is meet, their sufferings your own. Afford them
the utmost assistance by word and deed, that ye may be

found Ilis true disciples, who enjoined all to love the brethren

as themselves.

^ The SIS. reads, " and those -wearing the priestly dignity."
" Ps. xxxix. 1.
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IT.

On the Ordination of Presbyters and Deacons.

Ordinations of presbyters and Levites, moreover, solemnly

perform on a suitable occasion, and in the presence of many
witnesses ; and to tliis duty advance tried and learned men,

that ye may be greatly gladdened by their fellowship and

help. Place the confidence of your hearts without ceasing

on the goodness of God, and declare these and the other

divine words to succeeding generations :
" For this is our

God for ever and ever, and He W'ill guide us to eternity."
^

Given on the 7th November, in the consulship of the most

illustrious Saturninus and Gallicanus.^ .

.

1 Ps. xlviii. 14. - Or, Galliis. W



I'EAGMENTS OF CAIUS,

A PRESBYTEE OF ROME.

INTRODUCTORY NOTICE.

EuSEBius states that Caius lived in the time of Zephyrinus.^

He speaks of him as a member of the Cathohc Church

{eKK\7)GiaG-TLKo^ dvtjp), and as being most learned. And he

mentions that a dialogue of his was extant in his time, in

which he argued with Proclus, the leader of the Cataphrygian

heresy; and that Caius in this dialogue spoke of only thirteen

epistles of the Apostle Paul, " not counting the Epistle to the

Hebrews with the rest."
^

Eusebius mentions no other work of Caius. He makes

extracts from a w^ork against the heresy of Artemon in the

fifth book of his Ecclesiastical History^ but he states distinctly

that the work was anonymous. He evidently did not know
who was the author. Theodoret and Nicephorus affirm that the

work from which Eusebius made these extracts bore the title

of Tlie Little Labyrinth. Photius has the following notice

of Caius :
" Eead the work of Josephus on the universe,

bearing in some manuscripts the inscription On the Cause of

the Universe^ and in others, On the Substance of the Universe,

. . . But I found that this treatise is not the work of Josephus,

but of one Gains a presbyter, who lived in Kome, who they

say composed The Labyrinth also, and whose dialogue with

Proclus, the champion of the Montanistic heresy, is in circu-

lation. . . . They say also that he composed another treatise

specially directed against the heresy of Artemon."^ Photius

here ascribes four works to Caius : 1. On the Universe ; 2. The
^ Hist. Eccl. ii. 25, vi. 20. - Ili^'t. Eccl. vi. 20. s Cod. 48.

153
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Labyrinth ; 3. llie Dialogue between Idmself and Proclus ;

4. TJie Treatise against the Heresy of Artemon. He does not

say that he read any of them but the first. This treatise is

now assigned to Ilippolytus. The information of Photius in

regard to the other three, derived as it is from the statements

of others, cannot be trusted.

The very important fragment, called Canon Muratorius,

was discovered by Muratori in the Ambrosian Library at

Milan, and published by him in his Antiquitates Italicw in

1740. This manuscript belongs to the seventh or eighth

century. ^luratori ascribed it to Caius, Bunsen to He<Te-

sippus ; but there is no clue whatever to the authorship.

From internal evidence the writer of the frao;ment is believed

to belong to the latter half of the second century. The frag-

ment has been much discussed. For a full account of it, see

Westcott's General Survey of the History of the Canon of the

New Testament, 2d ed. p. 184 ff., and Tregelles' Canon

Muratorianiis.

I. FROM A DIALOGUE OR DTSPUTATIOX AGAINST PROCLUS,
A DEFENDER OF THE SECT OF THE CATAPHRYGIANS.

I.

[Preserved in Eusebius' Eccles. Hist. ii. 25.]

i ND I can show the trophies of the apostles.^ For

if you choose to go to the Vatican or to the

Ostian Road,'^ you will find the trophies of those

who founded this church.

^ So Jerome, in the Epistle to Marcellus, says :
" There, too, is a holy-

church ; there are the trophies of the apostles and martyrs."

2 The MSS. and the Chronicon of Georgius Syncellus read Vasican^

V>c/MLy.'x,vo'j. The reference is to the Vatican as the traditional burial

place of Peter, and to the Ostian Road as that of Paul.
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II.

[In the same, iii. 28.]

But Cerlnthus, too, through revelations written, as he

would have us believe, by a great apostle, brings before us

marvellous things, which he pretends were shown him by

anixels : allemng that after the resurrection the kino;dom of

Christ is to be on earth, and that the flesh ^ dwelling in Jeru-

salem is again to be subject to desires and pleasures. And
being an enemy to the Scriptures of God, wishing to deceive

men, he says that there is to be a space of a thousand years

for marriage festivals.

III.

[In the same, iii. 01.]

And after this there were four prophetesses, daughters of

Pliilip, at Hierapolis in Asia. Their tomb is there, and that,

too, of their father.^

II. FRAGMENTS OF AN ANONYMOUS WORK AGAINST THE
HERESY OF ARTEMON, ASCRIBED BY SOME TO CAIUS.

I.

[In Euscbius' Eccl Hist. v. 28.]

For they say that all those of the first age, and the apostles

themselves, both received and tauiiht those thino-s which these

now maintain ;
"^ and that the truth of gospel preaching was

preserved until the times of Victor, who was the thirteenth

bishop in Kome from Peter, and that from his successor

Zephyrinus the truth was falsified. And perhaps what they

^ i.e. men.
- This extract is taken from the Disputation of Caius, but the words

are those of Prockis, as is shown by the citation in Euscbius.
'' Artemon and his followers nnintaincd that Christ was mere {-^ihi-j)

mau.
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allege might be credible, did not the holy Scriptures, in the

first place, contradict them. And then, besides, there are

writings of certain brethren older than the times of Victor,

which they wrote against the heathen in defence of the truth,

and ao'ainst the heresies of their time : I mean Justin and

^liltiades, and Tatian and Clement, and many others, in all

which divinity is ascribed to Christ. For who is ignorant of

the books of Irenaeus and Melito, and the rest, which declare

Christ to be God and man ? All the psalms, too, and hymns

^

of brethren, which have been wTitten from the beginning by

the faithful, celebrate Christ the Word of God, ascribing

divinity to Him. Since the doctrine of the church, then, has

been proclaimed so many years ago, how is it possible that

men have preached, up to the time of Victor, in the manner

asserted by these ? And how are they not ashamed to utter

these calumnies against Victor, knowing well that Victor ex-

communicated Theodotus the tanner, the leader and father of

this God-denying apostasy, who first affirmed that Christ was

a mere man ? For if, as they allege, Victor entertained the

very opinions which their blasphemy teaches, how should he

have cast off Theodotus, the author of this heresy ?

II.

[In Eusebius, as above.]

1 shall, at any rate, remind many of the brethren of an

affair that took place in our own time,—an affair which, had

it taken place in Sodom, might, I think, have been a warning

even to them. There was a certain confessor, Natalius,^ who

^ From this it appears that it was a very ancient custom in the chm'ch

to compose hymns and psalms in honour of Christ. Pliny, in his letter

to Trajan, also states that the Christians were accustomed to meet

together and sing hymns to Christ. Hippolytus also may be understood

to refer to these hymns and psalms towards the close of his oration on

the end of the world, where he says :
" Your mouth I made to give

glory and praise, and to utter psalms and spiritual songs." A hymn of

this kind in honour of Jesus Christ, composed by Clement of Alexandria,

is extant at the end of his books entitled Pxdagocji.

2 This inay^ perhaps, be the Csecilius Natalis who appears in the
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lived not in distant times, but in our own day. He was

deluded once by Asclepiodotus, and another Theodotus, a

banker. And these were both disciples of Theodotus the

tanner, the first who was cut off from communion on account

of this sentiment, or rather senselessness, by Victor, as I said,

the bishop of the time. Now" Natalius was persuaded by

them to let himself be chosen ^ bishop of this heresy, on the

understanding that he should receive from them a salary of

150 denarii a month. Connecting himself, therefore, with

them, he was on many occasions admonished by the Lord

in visions. For our merciful God and Lord Jesus Christ

was not willing; that a witness of His own sufferincrs should

perish, being without the church. But as he gave little heed

to the visions, being ensnared by the dignity of presiding

among them, and by that sordid lust of gain which ruins very

many, he was at last scourged by holy angels, and severely

beaten through a whole night, so that he rose early in the

morning, and threw himself, clothed with sackcloth and

covered with ashes, before Zephyrinus the bishop, with great

haste and many tears, rolling beneath the feet not only of

the clergy, but even of the laity, and moving the pity of the

compassionate church of the merciful Christ by his weeping.

And after trying many a prayer, and showing the weals left

by the blows which he had received, he was at length with

difficulty admitted to communion.

III.

[In Eusebius, as above.]

The sacred Scriptures they have boldly falsified, and the

canons of the ancient faith they have rejected, and Christ

they have ignored, not inquiring what the sacred Scriptures

say, but laboriously seeking to discover what form of syllo-

Octavius of Minucius Felix, as maintaining the cause of paganism
against Octavius Januarius, and becoming a convert to the truth

through the discussion. Name, time, and profession at least suit.

^ There is another reading

—

named (y^.n^^uui) instead of cJiO;sLi! or
elected (^KT^Yipa^ijvxi).
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gism might be contrived to establish their impiety. And
should any one lay before them a word of divine Scripture,

they examine whether it will make a connected or disjoined

form of syllogism :
^ and leaving the holy Scriptures of God,

they study geometry, as men who are of the earth, and speak

of the earth, and are ignorant of Him who cometli from

above. Euclid, indeed, is laboriously measured ^ by some of

them, and Aristotle and Theophrastus are admired ; and

Galen," forsooth, is perhaps even worshipped by some of

them. But as to those men who abuse the arts of the unbe-

lievers to establish their own heretical doctrine, and by the

craft of the impious adulterate the simple faith of the divine

Scriptures, what need is there to say that these are not near

the faith ? For this reason is it they have boldly laid their

hands upon the divine Scriptures, alleging that they have

corrected them. And that I do not state this against them

falsely, any one who pleases may ascertain. For if any one

should choose to collect and compare all their copies together,

he would find many discrepancies among them. The copies

of Asclepiades,* at any rate, will be found at variance with

those of Theodotus. And many such copies are to be had,

because their disciples were very zealous in inserting the

corrections, as tliey call them, i.e. the corruptions made by

each of them. And again, the copies of Ilermophilus do not

agree with these ; and as for those of ApoUonius,^ they are

not consistent even with themselves. For one may compare

1 The connected form here is the hypothetical, as e.g., " If it is day, it

is light." The disjoined is the disjunctive, as e.g., "It is either day or

night." The words admit another rendering, viz., " Whether it, when

connected or disjomed, will make the form of a syllogism."

2 There is a play in the original on the word geometry.

3 Galen composed treatises on the figures of syllogisms, and on philo-

sophy in general. This is also a notable testimony, as proceeding from

a very ancient author, almost contemporary with Galen himself. And

from a great number of other writers, as well as this one, it is evident

that Galen was ranked as the equal of Aristotle, Theophrastus, and even

Plato.

* In Nicephorus it is Asclepiodotus, which is also the reading of Rufinus.

^ It appears from Theodoret (llxret. Fob. book ii. ch. v.), as well as from

Aicephorus and Rufinus, that we should read Apollonides for Apollonius.
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those whicli were formerly prepared by them^ with those

which liave been afterwards corrupted with a special object,

and many discrepancies will be found. And as to the great

audacity implied in this offence, it is not likely that even they

themselves can be ignorant of that. For either they do not

believe that the divine Scriptures were dictated by the Holy

Spirit, and are thus infidels ; or they think themselves wiser

than the Holy Spirit, and v/hat are they then but demoniacs?

Nor can they deny that the crime is theirs, when the copies

have been written with their own hand ; nor^ did they re-

ceive such copies of the Scriptures from those by whom they

were first instructed in tlic faith, and they cannot produce

copies from which these were transcribed. And some of

them did not even think it w^orth while to corrupt them ; but

simply denying the law and the prophets for the sake of

their lawless and impious doctrine, under pretext of grace,

they sunk down to the lowest abyss of perdition.

TIL CANON MURATORIANUS—AN ACEPHALOUS FRAGMENT
ON THE CANON OF THE SACRED SCRIPTURES, ASCRIBED
BY SOME TO CAIUS.

[In Miiratori, V. C. Antiq. Ital. Med. fEv. vol. iii. col. 85-1.]

1 those things at which he was present he placed

thus.^ The third book of the Gospel, that according to

Luke, . the well-known physician Luke wrote in his own
name'^ in order after the ascension of Christ, and when

^ There is auother reading

—

hy him.

^ This paragraph, down to tlio word " transcribed,'' is wanting in the

Codex Regius.

^ The text is, " quibus tamen interfuit et ita posuit." "Westcott omits

the"et." Bunsen proposes '"'ipse uoji interfuit." The reference pro-

bably is to the statement of Papias (Euseb. Ilistor. Eccles. iii. 39) as to

Mark's Gospel being a narrative not of what he himself witnessed, but

of what he heard from Peter.

* The text gives "numine suo ex opinione concriset," for which we
read "nomine suo ex ordine conscripsit " with Westcott.
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Paul had associated liim with himself^ as one studious of

right.^ Nor did he himself see the Lord in the flesh ; and

he, according as he was able to accomplish it, began'" his

narrative with tlie nativity of John. The fourth Gospel is

that of John, one of the disciples. When his fellow-disciples

and bishops entreated him, he said, " Fast ye now with me
for the space of three days, and let us recount to each other

whatever may be revealed to each of us." On the same

night it was revealed to Andrew, one of the apostles, that

John should narrate all things in his own name as they called

them to mind (or as they revised them, recognoscentibus).

And hence, although different points (principia) are taught

us in the several books of the Gospels, there is no difference

as regards the faith of believers, inasmuch as in all of them

all things are related under one imperial {principalis leading)

spirit, which concern the [Lord's] nativity, His passion, His

resurrection. His conversation with His disciples, and His

twofold advent,—the first in the humiliation of rejection,

which is now past, and the second in the glory of royal

power, which is yet in the future. What marvel is it, then,

that John brings forward these several things (singula) so

constantly in his epistles also, saying in his own person,

" What we have seen with our eyes, and heard with our ears,

and our hands have handled, that have we written." ^ For

thus he professes himself to be not only the eye-witness, but

also the hearer; and besides that, the historian of all the

wondrous facts concerninoj the Lord in their order.

2. Moreover, the acts of all the apostles are comprised by

Luke in one book, and addressed to the most excellent Theo-

philus, because these different events took place when he was

present himself ; and he shows this clearly (i.e. that the prin-

ciple on which he wrote was to give only what fell under his

^ Reading " secum " for " secundum."
- The text gives " quasi ut juris studiosum," for which " quasi et vir-

tutis studiosum," = " as one devoted to virtue," has been proposed.

Bunsen reads " itineris socium " = " as his companion in the way."
2 " Incepit" for " incipet."

* 1 John i. 1.
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own notice) by the omission ^ of the passion of Peter, and

also of the journey of Paul, when he went from the city

(Itorae) to Spain.

3. As to the epistles^ of Paul, again, to those who will

understand the matter, they indicate of themselves what they

iu-e, and from what place or with what object they were

directed. He wrote first of all, and at considerable length, to

the Corinthians, to check the schism of heresy ; and then to

the Galatians, to forbid circumcision; and then to the Pomans

on the rule of the [Old Testament] Scriptures, and also to

show them that Christ is the first object (j^rirtcipzw???) in

these ;—which it is needful for us to discuss severally,^ as

tlie blessed Apostle Paul, following the rule of his predecessor

John, writes to no more than seven churches by name, in this

order : the first to the Corinthians, the second to the Ephe-

sians, the third to the Philippians, the fourth to the Colos-

Rians, the fifth to the Galatians, the sixth to the Thessalonians,

the seventh to the Romans. Moreover, though he writes

twice to the Corinthians and Thessalonians for their correc-

tion, it is yet shown {i.e. by this sevenfold writing) that there

is one church spread abroad through the whole world. And
John too, indeed, in the Apocalypse, although he writes only

to seven churches, yet addresses all. lie wrote, besides these,

one to Philemon, and one to Titus, and two to Timothy, in

simple personal affection and love indeed ; but yet these are

hallowed in the esteem of the catholic church, [and] in the

regulation of ecclesiastical discipline. There are also in cir-

[

culation one to the Laodiceans, and another to the Alexan-

drians, forged under the name of Paul, [and] addressed

against the heresy of ^larcion ; and there are also several

others which cannot be received into the catholic church,

for it is not suitable for gall to be mingled with honey.

^ The text is, " semote passioncm Petri," etc., for which Westcott reads

"scmota."

,
^Heading " cpistol.ie " and " dircctrc " instead of " epistola "' and

*'directe," and '' volentibiis " for " voluntatibus."

^ The text is, " de quibus singulis neccssc est a nobis disputari cum,"

I

etc. Bunsen reads, " de quibus non necesse est a nobis disputari cur "

]== " on which Ave need not discuss the reason why."

HIPP.—VOL. II. L

i
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4. The Epistle of Jude, indeed (sane), and two belonging

to the above-named John (or bearing the name of John), are

reckoned among the catholic [epistles].^ And the [book of]

Wisdom, written by the friends of Solomon in his honour, [is

admitted]. We receive also the Apocalypse of John and

[that of] Peter, though some amongst us will not have this

latter read in the church. The Pastor, moreover, did Hermas
write very recently in our times in the city of Rome, while

his brother bishop Pius sat in the chair of the church of Rome.

And therefore it also ought to be read ; but it cannot be

made public^ in the church to the people, nor [placed] among
the prophets, as their number is complete, nor among the

apostles to the end of time. Of [the writings of] Arsinous,

called also Yalentinus, or of Miltiades, we receive nothing

at all. Those too who wrote the new Book of Psalms for

Marcion, together with Basilides and the founder of the

Asian Cataphrygians, [are rejected],

^ The text is "in catholica," wliich may be "in the catholic church."

Bunsen, Westcott, etc., read "in catholicis."

2 Reading " sed publicari " for " se pubhcare."



THE EXTANT WEITINGS OE JULIUS AEKICANUS.

INTRODUCTORY NOTICE.

The principal facts known to us in the life of Africanus are

derived from himself and the Chronicon of Eusebius. He
says of himself that he went to Alexandria on account of the

fame of Heraclas. In the Chronicon, under the year 226, it

is stated that " NicopoHs in Palestine, which formerly bore the

name of Emmaus, was built, Africanus, the author of the

Chronologyy acting as ambassador on behalf of it, and having

the charge of it." Dionysius Bar-Salibi speaks of Africanus

as bishop of Emmaus.
Eusebius describes Africanus as being the author of a

work called KeaTol} Suidas says that this book detailed

various kinds of cures, consisting of charms and written

forms, and such like. Some have supposed that such a work

I

is not likely to have been written by a Christian writer

:

they appeal also to the fact that no notice is taken of the

KecTToi by Jerome in his notice of Africanus, nor by Rufinus

in his translation of Eusebius. They therefore deem the

clause in Eusebius an interpolation, and they suppose that

two bore the name of Africanus,—one the author of the

KecTTOLy the other the Christian writer. Suidas identifies

them, says that he was surnamed Sextus, and that he was a

Libyan philosopher.

The works ascribed to Africanus, beside the Cesti, are the

I
following

:

1. Five Booh of Chronology, Photius ^ says of this work,

that it was concise, but omitted nothing of importance. It

1 Hist. Eccl vi. 31. 2 Cod. o-L
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began with the cosmogony of Moses, and went down to the

advent of Christ. It summarized also the events from the

time of Christ to the reign of the Emperor Macrinus.

2. A very famous letter to Arlstides, in which he endea-

voured to reconcile the apparent discrepancies in the genea-

logies of Christ given by Matthew^ and Luke.

3. A letter to Origen, in which he endeavoured to prove

that the story of Susanna in Daniel was a forgery. A trans-

lation of this letter will be given in the Works of Origen,

4. The Acts of Symjolwrosa and her Seven Sons are attri-

buted in the MSS. to Africanus ; but no ancient writer speaks

of him as the author of this work.

I. THE EPISTLE OF AFRICANUS TO ARISTIDES. I
[This letter, as given by Eusebius, is aceplialous. A large portion of

it is supplied by Cardinal Angelo Mai in the Bibliotheca nova

Pat7'um, vol. iv. pp. 231 and 273. We enclose in brackets the

parts wanting in Gallandi, who copied Eusebius {Hist. Eccl. i. 7).]

I.

FEICANUS ON THE Genealogy in the Holy
Gospels.^—Some indeed incorrectly allege that

this discrepant enumeration and mixing of the

names both of priestly men, as they think, and

royal, was made properly (StA:ata)?), in order that Christ

might be shown rightfully to be both Priest and King ; as

if any one disbelieved this, or had any other hope than this,

that Christ is the High Priest of His Father, wdio presents

our prayers to Him, and a supramundane King, who rules

by the Spirit those whom He has delivered, a co-operator in
'

the government of all things. And this is announced to us

not by the catalogue of the tribes, nor by the mixing of the

registered generations, but by the patriarchs and prophets.

^ On this celebrated letter of Africanus to Aristides, consult especially

Eusebius (Jlist. Eccl. i. 7) ; also Jerome, coram, on Matt. i. 16 ;
Augus-

tine, Retract, ii. 7 ; Photius, cod. xxxiv. p. 22 ; and in addition to these,

Zacharias Chrysopol. in Bibl. P. P. Lugd, vol. xix. p. 751.
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Let us not therefore descend to such reh'glous trifling as to

establish the kingship and priesthood of Christ by the inter-

changes of tlie names. For the priestly tribe of Levi, too,

was allied with the kingly tribe of Juda, through the circum-

stance that Aaron married Elizabeth the sister of Naasson/

and that Eleazar airain married the daughter of Phatiel,^ and

begat children. The evangelists, therefore, would thus have

spoken falsely, affirming what was not truth, but a fictitious

commendation. And for this reason the one traced the

pedigree of Jacob the father of Joseph from David through

Solomon ; the other traced that of Heli also, though in a

different way, the father of Joseph, from Nathan the son of

David. And they ought not indeed to have been ignorant

that both orders of the ancestors enumerated are the genera-

tion of David, the royal tribe of Juda. For if Nathan was

a prophet, so also was Solomon, and so too the father of both

of them ; and there were prophets belonging to many of the

tribes, but priests belonging to none of the tribes, save the

Levites only. To no purpose, then, is this fabrication of

theirs. Nor shall an assertion of this kind prevail in the

church of Christ against the exact truth, so as that a lie

should be contrived for the praise and glory of Christ. For

who does not know that most holy word of the apostle also,

who, when he was preaching and proclaiming the resurrection

of our Saviour, and confidently affirming the truth, said with

great fear, " If any say that Christ is not risen, and we assert

and have believed this, and both hope for and preach that

very thing, we are false witnesses of God, in alleging that He
raised up Christ, whom He raised not up?"^ And if he who
glorifies God the Father is thus afraid lest he should seem a

false witness in narrating a marvellous fact, how should not

he be justly afraid, who tries to establish the truth by a false

statement, preparing an untrue opinion ? For if the genera-

tions are different, and trace down no genuine seed to Joseph,

j
and if all has been stated only with the view of establishing

the position of Him who was to be born—to confirm the truth,

namely, that He who was to be would be king and priest*,

^ Ex. vi. 23. 2 Ex. vi. 25. ^ i Cor. xv. 12, etc.
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there being at the same time no proof given, but the dignity

of the words being brouglit down to a feeble hymn,—it is

evident that no praise accrues to God from that, since it is a

falsehood, but rather judgment returns on him v^^ho asserts it,

because he vaunts an unreality as though it were reality.

Therefore, that we may expose the ignorance also of him

who speaks thus, and prevent any one from stumbling at this

folly, I shall set forth the true history of these matters.]

II.

For-^ whereas in Israel the names of their generations

were enumerated either according to nature or according to

law,—according to nature, indeed, by the succession of legiti-

mate offspring, and according to law whenever another raised

up children to the name of a brother dying childless ; for

because no clear hope of resurrection was yet given them,

they had a representation of the future promise in a kind of

mortal resurrection, with the view of perpetuating the name

of one deceased ;—whereas, then, of those entered in this

genealogy, some succeeded by legitimate descent as son to

father, while others begotten in one family were introduced

to another in name, mention is therefore made of both—of

those who w^ere progenitors in fact, and of those who were so

only in name. Thus neither of the evangelists is in error, as

the one reckons by nature and the other by law. For the

several generations, viz. those descending from Solomon and

those from Nathan, were so intermingled^ by the raising up

of children to the childless,^ and by second marriages, and

the raising up of seed, that the same persons are quite justly

reckoned to belong at one time to the one, and at another to

the other, i.e. to their reputed or to their actual fathers. And

^ Here what is given in Eusebius begins.

2 Reading (j!vui7ri7r'ho!,K-/i. Migne would make it equivalent to "supcr-

implexum est." Rufinus renders it, " Reconjunctum namque est sibi

invicem genus, et illud per Salomonem et illud quod per Nathan

deducitur," etc.

^ duocaruoiQii) drty^voiu. Rufinus and Damascenus omit these words in

their versions of the passage.
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hence it is that both these accounts are true, and come down

to Joseph, with considerable intricacy indeed, but yet quite

accurately.

III.

But in order that what I have said may be made evident,

I shall explain the interchange^ of the generations. If we
reckon the generations from David through Solomon, Matthan

is found to be the third from the end, who begat Jacob the

father of Joseph. But if, with Luke, we reckon them from

Nathan the son of David, in like manner the third from the

end is Melchi, whose son was Heli the father of Joseph.

For Joseph was the son of Heli, the son of Melchi.^ As
Joseph, therefore, is the object proposed to us, we have to

show how it is that each is represented as his father, both

Jacob as descending from Solomon, and Heli as descending

from Nathan : first, how these two, Jacob and Heli, were

brothers ; and then also how the fathers of these, Matthan

and Melchi, being of different families, are shown to be the

grandfathers of Joseph. Well, then, Matthan and Melchi,

having taken the same woman to wife in succession, bei^at

children who w-ere uterine brothers, as the law did not prevent

a widow,^ whether such by divorce or by the death of her

husband, from marrying another. By Estha, then—for such

is her name according to tradition—Matthan first, the de-

scendant of Solomon, begets Jacob ; and on Matthan's death,

Melchi, who traces his descent back to Nathan, being of the

same tribe but of another family, having married her, as has

been already said, had a son Heli. Thus, then, we shall find

Jacob and Heli uterine brothers, though of different families.

And of these, the one Jacob having taken the wife of his

^ The reading of ihe Codex Regius is ukoKovQIocv^ i.e. succession ; the

other leading IMSS. give sTrxKT^ocyvjv.i i.e. interchange or confusion.

^ But in our text in Luke iii. 23, 21, and so, too, in the Vulgate,

Matthat and Levi are inserted between Heli and Melchi, It may be that

these two names were not found in the copy used by Africanus.

^ Here Africanus applies the term " widow " {y^Yiovjovaxu) to one
divorced as well as to one bereaved

,
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brother Pleli, who died childless, begat by her the third,

Joseph—his son by nature and by account (fcara \6yov).

Whence also it is written, " And Jacob begat Joseph." But

according to law he was the son of Heli, for Jacob his brother

raised up seed to him. Wherefore also the genealogy deduced

through him will not be made void, which the Evangelist

Matthew in his enumeration gives thus :
" And Jacob begat

Joseph." But Luke, on the other hand, says, '^ Who was

the son, as was supposed^ (for this, too, he adds), of Joseph,

the son of Heli, the son of Melchi." For it was not possible

more distinctly to state the generation according to law ; and

thus in this mode of generation he has entirely omitted the

word " begat" to the very end, carrying back the genealogy

by way of conclusion to Adam and to God.^

IV.

Nor indeed is this incapable of proof, neither is it a rasli

conjecture. For the kinsmen of the Saviour after the flesh,

whether to magnify their own origin or simply to state the fact,

but at all events speaking truth, have also handed down the

following account: Some Idumean robbers attacking Ascalon,

a city of Palestine, besides other spoils which they took from a

temple of Apollo, which was built near the walls, carried off

captive one Antipater, son of a certain Herod, a servant of

the temple. And as the priest^ was not able to pay the

ransom for his son, Antipater was brought up in the customs

^ Two things may be remarked here : first, that Africanus refers the

phrase " as was supposed" not only to the words " son of Joseph," but

also to those that follow, " the son of Heli ;

" so that Christ would be the

son of Joseph by legal adoption, just in the same way as Joseph was the

son of Heli, which would lead to the absurd and impious conclusion that

Christ was the son of Mary and a brother of Joseph married by her after

the death of the latter. And second, that in the genealogy here assigned

to Luke, Melchi holds the third place ; whence it would seem either

that Africanus's memory had failed him, or that in his copy of the

Gospel Melchi stood in place of Matthat, as Bede conjectures (Migne).

2 Other MSS. read, " Adam the son of God."

2 The word "priest" is used here perhaps improperly for " servant of

the temple," i.e. ispevg for ispooov'Aog.

A
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of the Idumeans, and afterwards enjoyed the friendship of

Ilyrcanus, the high priest of Judea. And being sent on an

embassy to Pompey on behalf of Hyrcanus, and having

restored to him the kingdom which was being wasted by

Aristobulus his brother, he was so fortunate as to obtain the

title of procurator of Palestine.^ And when Antlpater was

treacherously slain through envy of his great good fortune,

his son Herod succeeded him, who was afterwards appointed

king of Judea under Antony and Augustus by a decree of

the senate. His sons were Herod and the other tetrarchs.

These accounts are given also in the histories of the Greeks.^

V.

But as up to that time the genealogies of the Hebrews had

been registered in the public archives, and those, too, which

were traced back to the proselytes^—as, for example, to Achior

the Ammanite, and Ruth the Moabitess, and those who left

Egypt along with the Israelites, and intermarried with them

—

Herod, knowing that the lineage of the Israelites contributed

nothing to him, and goaded by the consciousness of his

imioble birth, burned the rc<zisters of their families. This

he did, thinking that he would appear to be of noble birth, if

no one else could trace back his descent by the public register

to the patriarchs or proselytes, and to that mixed race called

georce.^ A few, however, of the studious, having private

1 So Josephus styles him "procurator of Judea, and viceroy" {Itti-

fis'hriTYig T'/js ^iov^aioi;, and iTrirpo'Tro;^.

2 This whole story about Antipater is fictitious. Antipater's father

was not Herod, a servant in the temple of Apollo, but Antipater an

Idumean, as we learn from Josephus (xiv. 2). This Antipater was made
prefect of Idumea by Alexander king of the Jews, and laid the founda-

tion of the power to which his descendants rose. He acquired gi-eat

wealth, and was on terms of friendship with Ascalon, Gaza, and the

Arabians.

^ Several mss. read ocpxt'^poa-^T^vrcou for cx.x,pi '^poa/i'^vTuv, whence some
conjecture that the correct reading should be olX'P' ''"^^ d.pxi'^pooYihvroiy^

i.e. back to the "chief proselytes,"—these being, as it were, patriarclis

among the proselytes, like Achior, and those who joined the Israelites

on their llight from Egypt.
* This word occurs in the Septuagint version of Ex. xii. 19, and
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records of their own, either by remembering the names or by

getting at them in some other way from the archives, pride

themselves in preserving the memory of their noble descent

;

and among tliese happen to be tliose already mentioned,

called desposyni^ on account of their connection with the

family of the Saviour. And these coming from Nazara and

Cocliaba, Judean villages, to other parts of the country, set

forth the above-named genealogy^ as accurately as possible

from the Book of Days.^ Whether, then, the case stand

thus or not, no one could discover a more obvious expla-

nation, according to my own opinion and that of any sound

judge. And let this suffice us for the matter, although it is

not supported by testimony, because we have nothing more

satisfactory or true to allege upon it. The Gospel, however,

in any case states the truth.

refers to the stranrjers who left Egypt along with the Israelites. For

Israel was accompanied by a mixed body, consisting on the one hand of

native Egyptians, who are named eivrox^ovig in that passage of Exodus,

and by the resident aliens, who are called ysiafjoii. Justin Martyr has

the form yYiopuu in Dialogue with Tryplio, ch. cxxii. The root of the

term is evidently the Hebrew "ij, "stranger."

1 The word oidTzoawoi was employed to indicate the Lord's relatives,

as bemg His according to the flesh. The term means literally, " those

who belong to a master," and thence it was used also to signify " one's

heirs."

^ TroosipYiyJuTiv. Nicephorus reads Trpoy^siusvyju.

^ iK re T'^? /3//3Aoy rcov ij^ccspcou. By this "Book of Days" Africanus

understands those "day-books" which he has named, a little before this,

lOiontycccg a,'7roypoc(pa,g. For among the Jews, most persons setting a

high value on then* lineage were in the habit of keeping by them private

records of their descent copied from the public archives, as we see it

done also by nobles among ourselves. Besides, by the insertion of the

particle rs, which is found in all our codices, and also in Nicephorus, it

appears that something is wanting in this passage. Wherefore it seems

necessary to supply these words, x.ot,\ oiiro f^v/jf^rig h oaou £^i>cuovvrOf im\
" and from memory," etc. Thus at least Rufinus seems to have read

the passage, for he renders it : Ordinem supradictse generationis partim

memoriter, partim etiam ex dierum libris, in quantum erat possibile,

perdocebant (Migne).
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VI.

Matthan, descended from Solomon, begat Jacob. Matthan

dying, Melchi, descended from Nathan, begat Heli by the

same wife. Therefore Heli and Jacob are uterine brothers.

Heli dying childless, Jacob raised up seed to him and begat

Joseph, his own son by nature, but the son of Heli by law.

Thus Joseph was the son of both.

ir. THE EXTANT FRAGMENTS OF THE FIVE BOOKS OF THE
CHRONOGRAPHY OF JULIUS AFRICANUS.

I.

[In Georgius Syncellus, Chron. p. 17, ed. Paris, 14 Venet.]

On the Mythical Chronology of the Egyptians and Chaldeans.

The Egyptians, indeed, with their boastful notions of their

own antiquity, have put forth a sort of account of it by the

hand of their astrologers in cycles and myriads of years
;

which some of those who have had the repute of studying

such subjects profoundly have in a summary way called

lunar years ; and inclining no less than others to the mythi-

cal, [they think they] fall in with the eight or nine thousands

of years which the Egyptian priests in Plato falsely reckon

up to Solon.

^

(^Aiid after some other matter ;)

For why should I speak of the three myriad years of the

Phoenicians, or of the follies of the Chaldeans, their forty-

eight myriads ? For the Jews, deriving their origin from

them as descendants of Abraham, having been tauojht a

modest mind, and one such as becomes men, together with

the truth by the spirit of IMoses, have handed down to us, by

The text is : . . . cvf/.'yriTrrovfft rulg oktcj kxI iwAx •}(,t>^ta.aiv Irav, ag

AiyvTrrlau oi 'Trupoi Ti.'Kot.'ru'Ji 'npug tl; ^o'havx KKTxptfificv'jn; ovz, d^.vr

Bivovai.
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their extant Hebrew histories, the number of 5500 years as

the period up to the advent of the Word of salvation, that

was announced to the world in the time of the sway of the

Caesars.

11.

[In the same, p. 19, al. 15.]

When men multiplied on the earth, the angels of heaven

came together with the daughters of men. In some copies I

found " the sons of God." What is meant by the Spirit, in

my opinion, is that the descendants of Setli are called the sons

of God on account of the righteous men and patriarchs who
have sprung from him, even down to the Saviour Himself

;

but that the descendants of Cain are named the seed of men,

as having nothincj divine in them, on account of the wicked-

ness of their race and the inequality of their nature, being

a mixed people, and having stirred the indignation of God.^

But if it is thought that these refer to angels, we must take

them to be those who deal with magic and jugglery, who
taught the women the motions of the stars and the knowledge

of things celestial, by whose power they conceived the giants

as their children, by whom wickedness came to its height on

the earth, until God decreed that the whole race of the living

should perish in their impiety by the deluge.

III.

[lu the same, p. 81, al. G5.]

Adam, when 230 years old, begets Seth ; and after living

other 700 years he died, that is, a second death.

Seth, when 205 years old, begat Enos ; from Adam there-

fore to the birth of Enos there are 435 years in all.

Enos, when 190 years old, begets Cainan.

Cainan again, when 170 years old, begts Malaleel ;

And Malaleel, when 165 years old, begets Jared;

^ The text here is manifestly corrupt : sTnur/JiuTCJu ocvrcou, r'lv
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And Jarcd, when 1G2 years old, begets Enoch
;

And Enoch, when 165 years old, begets Mathusala ; and

having pleased God, after a life of other 200 years, he was

not found.

Mathusala, when 187 years old, begat Lamecli.

Lamech, when 188 years old, begets Noe.

IV.

[In the same, p. 21, al. 17.]

On the Deluge.

God decreed to destroy the whole race of the living by a

flood, having threatened that men should not survive beyond

120 years. Nor let it be deemed a matter "'f difficulty, because

some lived afterwards a longer period than that. For the

space of time meant was 100 years up to the flood in the case

of the sinners of that time ; for they were 20 years old. God
instructed Noe, who pleased him on account of his righteous-

ness, to prepare an ark ; and when it was finished, there

entered it Noe himself and his sons, his wife and his daugh-

ters-in-law, and firstlings of every living creature, with a

view to the duration of the race. And Noe was 600 years

old when the flood came on. And when the water abated,

the ark settled on the mountains of Ararat, which we know
to be in Parthia;^ bat some say that they are at Celienae^

of Phrygia, and I have seen both places. And the flood

prevailed for a year, and then the earth became dry. And
they came out of the ark in pairs, as may be found, and not

in the manner in which they had entered, viz. distinguished

according to their species, and were blessed by God. And
each of these thinops indicates somethincr useful to us.o o

^ That is, ill Armenia.
^ For there was a hill Ararat in Phrygia, from which the Marsyas

issued, and the ark was declared to have rested there by the Sibylline

oracles.
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V.

[In the same, p. 83, al. 67.]

Noe was 600 years old when the flood came on. From
Adanij therefore, to Noe and the flood, are 2262 years.

VI.

[In the same, p. 86, al, 68.]

And after the flood, Sem begat Arphaxad.

Arphaxad, when 135 years old, begets Sala in the year

2397.

Sala, when 130 years old, begets Heber in the year 2527.

Heber, when 134 years old, begets Phalec in the year

2661, so called because the earth was divided in his days.

Phalec, when 130 years old, begat Ragan, and after living

other 209 years died.

VII.

[In the same, p. 93, al. 74.]

In the year of the world 3277, Abraham entered the pro-

mised land of Canaan.

VIII.

[In the same, p. 99, al. 79.]

Of Abraham.

From this rises the appellation of the Hehretos, For the

word Hehreics is interpreted to mean tliose who migrate across,

viz. who crossed the Euphrates with Abraham ; and it is

not derived, as some think, from the fore-mentioned Heber.

From the flood and Noe, tlierefore, to Abraham's entrance

into the promised land, there are in all 1015 years; and from

Adam, in 20 generations, 3277 years.
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IX.

[In tbe same, p. 100, al. 80.]

Of Abraham and Lot.

When a famine pressed the land of Canaan, Abraham
came down to Egypt ; and fearing lest he should be put out

of the way on account of the beauty of his wife, he pretended

that he was her brother. But Pharaoh took her to himself

when she was commended to him ; for this is the name the

Egyptians give their kings. And he was punished by God

;

and Abraham, along with all pertaining to him, was dis-

missed enriched. In Canaan, Abraham's shepherds and

Lot's contended with each other ; and with mutual consent

they separated. Lot choosing to dwell in Sodom on account

of the fertiHty and beauty of the land, which had five cities,

Sodom, Gomorrah, Adama, Seboim, Segor, and as many
kings. On these their neighbours the four Syrian kings

made war, whose leader w^as Chodollogomor king of iElam.

And they met by the Salt Sea, which is now called the Dead
Sea. Li it I have seen very many wonderful things. For

that water sustains no living thing, and dead bodies are

carried beneath its depths, while the living do not readily

even dip under it. Lighted torches are borne upon it, but

when extinguished they sink. And there are the springs of

bitumen ; and it yields alum and salt a little different from

the common kinds, for they are pungent and transparent.

And wherever fruit is found about it, it is found full of

a thick, foul smoke. And the water acts as a cure to those

who use it, and it is drained in a manner contrary to any

other w^ater.^ And if it had not the river Jordan feediuo;

it like a shell," and to a great extent withstanding its

tendency, it would have failed more rapidly than appears.

There is also by it a great quantity of the balsam plant ; but

it is supposed to have been destroyed by God on account of

the impiety of the neighbouring people.

2 u; 7rop(pvpxi/.
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X.

[In the same, p. 107, al. 8G.]

Of the Patriarch Jacob.

1. The sliepherd's tent belonging to Jacob, wliicli ^vas

preserved at Edessa to the time of Antonine Emperor of

the Komans, was destroyed by a thunderbolt.^

2. Jacob, being displeased at what had been done by

Symeon and Levi at Shecem against the people of the

country, on account of the violation of their sister, buried at

Shecem the gods which he had with him near a rock under

the wonderful terebinth,^ which up to this day is reverenced

by the neighbouring people in honour of the patriarchs, and

removed thence to Bethel. By the trunk of this terebinth

there was an altar on which the inhabitants of the country

offered ectence ^ in their general assemblies ; and though it

seemed to be burned, it was not consumed. Near it is the

tomb of Abraham and Isaac. And some say that the staff

of one of the angels who were entertained by Abraham was

j)lanted there.

XI.

[In the same, p. 106, al. 85.]

From Adam, therefore, to the death of Joseph, according]

to this book, are 23 generations, and 3563 years.

1 Heliogabalus is probably intended, in whose time Africanus flourished^

At least so thinks Syncellus.

^ On this terebinth, see Scaliger (ad Grxca Euseh. p. 414) ; Francis-

ens Quaresimus, in Elucid. terrx sanctx ; Eugenius Eogerius, etc. ; anc

also Valesius, ad Euseh. De Vit. Constant, iii. 53, notes 3 and 5.

^ Scaliger acknowledges himself ignorant of this word iKTiva,?. Ii

the Eastern Church it is used to denote protracted prayers (preces pro*

tensioi'es) offered by the deacon on behalf of all classes of men, and the

various necessities of human life. See Suicer, suh voce. Allatius thinks'

the text corrupt, and would read, 1^' ou rx rs oKoKocvra/^xrct kxI tx;

kKoe,r6uiSu; cl'^e(pepou = on which they offered both holocausts and heca-

tombs.

I
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XII.

[In the same, p. 148, al. 118, from the Third Book of the Chroii.

of Africanus.]

From this record (avvrdyfiaros;), therefore, we affirm that

Ogjgus/ from whom the first flood [in Attica] derived its

name,^ and who was saved when many perished, lived at the

time of the exodus of the people from Egypt along with

Moses.^ (After a break) : And after Ogygus, on account of

•the vast destruction caused by the flood, the present land

of Attica remained without a king till the time of Cecrops,

189 years.* Philochorus, however, affirms that Ogygus,

Actaeus, or whatever other fictitious name is adduced, never

existed. (After another break) : From Ogygus to Cyrus, as

from Moses to his time, are 1235 years.

XIII.

[From the same Third Book. In Euseb. Prsepar. x. 40.]

1. Up to the time of the Olympiads there is no certain

history among the Greeks, all things before that date being

confused, and in no way consistent with each other. But

these [Olympiads] were thoroughly investigated (rjKpt/Bwvro)

by many, as the Greeks made up the records of their history

not according to long spaces, but in periods of four years.

For which reason I shall select the most remarkable of the

mythical narratives before the time of the first Olympiad,

and rapidly run over them. But those after that period, at

least those that are notable, I shall take together, Hebrew

^ Others write Ogyges. Joscphus (in Apioncm), Euseb. {de Pra^par.')^

Tatian {Orat. adv. gent.), Clemens {Sirom.), and others, write Ogygus.
^ The text is, og rov vpuTOv Koi,reAx,7^va[/.ov yiyovsu iTTUvvfiog. The word

iToiuv/xog is susceptible of two meanings, either "taking the name from"
or " giving the name to." 'flyvytx xa,x,M was a proverbial expression

for primeval ills.

" 1 he text is here, kxtx tYi'j Atyvrrou rov Aaoy f/.sroi Muvaea; t^oZou

yevta^xi, for which we may read koctcc ry,u el Aiyvrrrov, etc.

* "flyvyov ^Aktu7ov 5j rot 'TrKccaaof^suct ruu ovoficcrau. Compare xiii. 6,

.where we have rov yup [/.ztoc" D.yvyou 'Aktouov, etc.

Hirr.—VOL. II. M
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events in connection with Greek, according to their dates,

examining carefully the affairs of the Hebrews, and touching

more cursorily on those of the Greeks ; and my plan will be

as follows : Taking up some single event in Hebrew history

synchronous with another in Greek history, and keeping by

it as the main subject, subtracting or adding as may seern

needful in the narrative, I shall note what Greek or Persian

of note, or remarkable personage of any other nationality,

flourished at the date of that event in Hebrew history ; and

thus I may perhaps attain the object which I propose to

myself.

2. The most famous exile that befell the Hebrews, then

—

to wit, when they were led captive by Nabuchodonosor king

of Babylon—lasted 70 years, as Jeremias had prophesied.

Berosus the Babylonian, moreover, makes mention of Nabu-

chodonosor. And after the 70 years of captivity, Cyrus

became king of the Persians at the time of the 55th Olym-
piad, as may be ascertained from the Bihliothecce of Diodorus

and the histories of Thallus and Castor, and also from

Polybius and Phlegon, and others besides these, who have

made the Olympiads a subject of study. For the date is a

matter of agreement among them all. And Cyrus then, in

the first year of his reign, which was the first year of the

55th Olympiad, effected the first partial restoration of the

people by the hand of Zorobabel, with whom also was Jesus

the son of Josedec, since the period of 70 years was now
fulfilled, as is narrated in Esdra the Hebrew historian. The

narratives of the beginning of the sovereignty of Cyrus

and the end of the captivity accordingly coincide. And thus,

according to the reckoning of the Olympiads, there will be

found a like harmony of events even to our time. And by

followincr this, we shall also make the other narratives fit in

with each other in the same manner.

3. But if the Attic time-reckoning is taken as the stan-

dard for affairs prior to these, then from Ogygus, who was

believed by them to be an autochthon, in whose time also the

first great flood took place in Attica, while Phoroneus reigned

over the Argives, as Acusilaus relates, up to the date of the
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first Olympiad, from which period the Greeks thouglit they

could fix dates accurately, there are altogether 1020 years

;

which number both coincides with the above-mentioned, and

will be established by what follows. For these things are

also recorded by the Athenian ^ historians Ilellanicus and

Philochorus, who record Attic affairs ; and by Castor and

Thallus, who record Syrian affairs ; and by Diodorus, who

writes a universal history in his Bihliothecai ; and by Alexan-

der Polyhistor, and by some of our own time, yet more care-

fully, and"^ by all the Attic writers. Whatever narrative of

note, therefore, meets us in these 1020 years, shall be given

in its proper place.

4. In accordance with this writing, therefore, we affirm

that Ogygus, who gave his name to the first flood, and was

saved when many perished, lived at the time of the exodus of

the people from Egypt along with Moses.^ And this we
make out in the following maimer. From Ogygus up to the

first Olympiad already mentioned, it will be shown that there

are 1020 years; and from the first Olympiad to the first year

of the 55th, that is the first year of King Cyrus, which was

also the end of the captivity, are 217 years. From Ogygus,

therefore, to Cyrus are 1237. And if one carries the calcu-

lation backwards from the end of the captivity, there are 1237

years. Thus, by analysis, the same period is found to the

first year of the exodus of Israel under Moses from Egypt,

as from the 55th Olympiad to Ogygus, who founded Eleusis.

And from this point we get a more notable beginning for

Attic chronography.

5. So much, then, for the period prior to Ogygus. And
at his time Moses left Egypt. And we demonstrate in the

following manner how reliable is the statement that this

happened at that date. From the exodus of INIoses up to

^ There is a cliflicnlty in the text ; Viger omits " Athenian."
- The Latin translator expunges the " and "' («a; ), and makes it =

more careful tlian all the Attic ^vriters.

^ The original here, as in the same passage above, is corrupt. It gives

KXTo, Tjji/ WyvTrrov^ which Mignc would either omit entirely or replace

>
j
by dTT Aiyi'-TTTOV,

I
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Cyrus, who reigned after the captivity, are 1237 years. For

the remaining years of Moses are 40. The years of Jesus,

who led the people after him, are 25 ; those of the elders,

who were judges after Jesus, are 30 ; those of the judges,

whose history is given in the book of Judges, are 490 ; those

of the priests Eli and Samuel are 90 ; those of the successive

kings of the Hebrews are 490. (Then come the 70 years of

the captivity^), the last year of which was the first year of

the reign of Cyrus, as we have already said.

6. And from Moses, then, to the first Olympiad there are

1020 years, as to the first year of the 55th Olympiad from

the same are 1237, in which enumeration the reckoning of

the Greeks coincides with us. And after Ogygus, by reason

of the vast destruction caused by the flood, the present land of

Attica remained without a king up to Cecrops, a period of 189

3^ears. For Philochorus asserts that the Actaeus who is said

to have succeeded Ogygus, or whatever other fictitious names

are adduced, never existed. And again : From Ogygus,

therefore, to Cyrus, says he, the same period is reckoned as

from Moses to the same date, viz. 1237 years ; and some of

the Greeks also record that Moses lived at that same time.

Polemo, for instance, in the first book of his G^^eek History^

says : In the time of Apis, son of Phoroneus, a division of

the army of the Egyptians left Egypt, and settled in the

Palestine called Syrian, not far from Arabia : these are evi-

dently those who were with Moses. And Apion the son of

Poseidonius, the most laborious of grammarians, in his book

Against the Jews^ and in the fourth book of his History, says

that in the time of Inachus kinsj of Arfijos, when Amosis

reigned over Egypt, the Jews revolted under the leadership

of Moses. And Herodotus also makes mention of this revolt,

and of Amosis, in his second book, and in a certain way also

of the Jews themselves, reckonino; them amono; the circum-

cised, and calling them the Assyrians of Palestine, perhaps

through Abraham. And Ptolemy the Mendesian, who nar-

rates the history of the Egyptians from the earliest times, gives

^ The words in parenthesis are inserted according to Viger's proposal,

as there is a manifest omission in the text.
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the same account of all these things ; so that among them in

general there is no difference worth notice in the chronology.

7. It should be observed, further, that all the legendary

accounts which are deemed specially remarkable by the Greeks

by reason of their antiquity, are found to belong to a period

posterior to Moses ; such as their floods and conflagrations,

Prometheus, lo, Europa, the Sparti, the abduction of Proser-

pine, their mysteries, their legislations, the deeds of Dionysus,

Perseus, the Argonauts, the Centaurs, the Minotaur, the

affairs of Troy, the labours of Hercules, the return of the

Heraclidoe, the Ionian migration and the Olympiads. And
it seemed good to me to give an account especially of the

before-noted period of the Attic sovereignty, as I intend to

narrate the history of the Greeks side by side with that of

the Hebrews. For any one will be able, if he only start

from my position, to make out the reckoning equally well

with me. Now, in the first year of that period of 1020 years,

stretching from Moses and Ogygus to the first Olympiad,

the passover and the exodus of the Hebrews from Egypt

took place, and also in Attica the flood of Ogygus. And
that is according to reason. For when the Egyptians were

being smitten in the anger of God with hail and storms, it

was only to be expected that certain parts of the earth should

suffer with them ; and, in especial, it was but to be expected

that the Athenians should participate in such calamity with

the Egyptians, since they were supposed to be a colony from

them, as Theopompus alleges in his Tricarenus^ and others

besides him. The intervening period has been passed by, as

no remarkable event is recorded durincp it amon£r the Greeks.

But after 94 years Prometheus arose, according to some, who
was fabulously reported to have formed men ; for being a

wise man, he transformed them from the state of extreme

rudeness to culture.

XIV.

[From the same Third Book. lu the Cliron. Paschal p. 104, ed.

Paris, 84 Yenet.]

iEschylus, the son of Agamestor, ruled the Athenians
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twenty-three years, in whose time Joatham reigned in

Jerusalem.

And our canon brings Joatham king of Juda within the

first Olympiad.

XV.

[From the same, Book in., and from Book iv. In Svncellus, p. 197,

al. 158.]

And AfricanuSj in the tliird book of Ids History, writes :

Now the first Olympiad recorded—which, however, was really

the fourteenth—was the period when Coroebus was victor ;

^

at that time Ahaz was in the first year of his reign in Jeru-

salem. Then in the fourth hook he says : It is therefore with

the first year of the reign of Ahaz that we have shown the

first Olympiad to fall in.

XVI.

[From Book v. In Eusebius, Demonst. Evang. Book vni.

ch. ii. p. 389, etc. 2]

On the Seventy Weeks of Daniel.

1. This passage, therefore, as it stands thus, touches on

many marvellous things. At present, however, I shall speak

only of those things in it which bear upon chronology, and

matters connected therewith. That the passage speaks then

of the advent of Christ, who was to manifest Himself after

seventy weeks, is evident. For in the Saviour's time, or

from Him, are transgressions abrogated, and sins brought

to an end. And through remission, moreover, are iniquities,

along with offences, blotted out by expiation ; and an ever-

lasting righteousness is preached, different from that vv^hich is

by the law, and visions and prophecies [are] until John, and

the Most Holy is anointed. For before the advent of the

^ The text is, oiu(X.ypci(p7]voci oi Trpur-iiv rvji/ r:rjaa,pi(jKa,iOi>ia,T/iu^ etc.

2 The Latin version of this section is by Bernardinus Donatus of

Verona. There is also a version by Jerome given in his commentary on

Dan. ix. 24.
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Saviour these things were not yet, and were therefore onlv

looked for. And the beginning of the numbers, tliat is, of

the seventy weeks, which make up 490 years, the angel in-

structs us to take from the going forth of the commandment

to answer and to build Jerusalem. And this happened in

the twentieth year of the reign of Artaxerxes king of Persia.

For Nehemiah his cup-bearer besought him, and received the

answer that Jerusalem should be built. And the word went

forth commanding these things ; for up to that time the city

was desolate. For when Cyrus, after the seventy years'

captivity, gave free permission to all to return who desired it,

some of them under the leadership of Jesus the high priest

and Zorobabel, and others after these under the leadership

of Esdra, returned, but were prevented at first from build-

ing the temple, and from surrounding the city with a wall,

on the plea that that had not been commanded.

2. It remained in tliis position, accordingly, until Nehemiah
and the reign of Artaxerxes, and the 115th year of the sove-

reignty of the Persians. And from the capture of Jerusalem

that makes 185 years. And at that time King Artaxerxes

gave order that the city should be built ; and Nehemiah
being despatched, superintended the work, and the street and

the surrounding wall were built, as had been prophesied.

And reckoning from that point, we make up seventy weeks

to the time of Christ. For if we begin to reckon from any

other point, and not from this, the periods will not correspond,

and very many odd results will meet us. For if we begin

the calculation of the seventy weeks from Cyrus and the first

restoration, there will be upwards of one hundred years too

many, and there will be a larger number if we begin from the

day on which the angel gave the prophecy to Daniel, and a

much lar£jer number still if we bemn from the commcnce-
ment of the captivity. For we find the sovereignty of the

Persians comprising a period of 230 years, and that of the

Macedonians extending over 370 years, and from that to the

IGth^ year of Tiberius Caesar is a period of about GO years.

3. It is by calculating from Artaxerxes, therefore, up to the

^ Jerome in his version gives the 15th {quintum dccimum).
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time of Christ that the seventy weeks are made up, accord-

ing to the numeration of the Jews. For from Nehemiah,

who was despatched by Artaxerxes to buikl Jerusalem in the

115th year of the Persian empire, and the 20th year of the

reign of Artaxerxes himself, and the 4th year of the 83d

Olympiad, up to this date, which was the second year of the

202d Olympiad, and the 16th year of the reign of Tiberius

Csesar, there are reckoned 475 years, which make 490 ac-

cording to the Hebrew numeration, as they measure the

years by the course of the moon ; so that, as is easy to show,

their year consists of 354 days, while the solar year has 365J
days. For the latter exceeds the period of twelve months,

according to the moon's course, by 11^ days. Hence the

Greeks and the Jews insert three intercalary months every

8 years. For 8 times 11^ days makes up 3 months. There-

fore 475 years make 59 periods of 8 years each, and 3

months besides. But since thus there are 3 intercalary

months every 8 years, we get thus 15 years minus a few

days ; and these being added to the 475 years, make up in

all the 70 weeks.

XVII.

[In Syncellus, p. 307, al. 244.]

On the Fortunes of Hyrcanus and Antigonns, and on Herod, Augustus,

Antony, and Cleopatra, in abstract.

1. Octavius Sebastus, or, as the Eomans call him, Augustus,

the adopted son of Caius, on returning to Rome from Apol-

lonias in Epirus, where he was educated, possessed himself of

the first place in the government. And Antony afterwards

obtained the rule of Asia and the districts beyond. In his

time the Jews accused Herod ; but he put the deputies to

death, and restored Herod to his government. Afterwards,

however, along with Hyrcanus and Phasgelus his brother, he

was driven out, and betook himself in flight to Antony. And
as the Jews would not receive him, an obstinate battle took

place ; and in a short time after, as he had conquered in

battle, he also drove out Antigonus, who had returned. And
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AntlfTonus fled to Herod the Partliian kino;, and was restored

by the help of his son Pacorus, which help was given on his

promising to pay 1000 talents of gold. And Herod then in

his turn had to flee, while Phasgelus was slain in battle, and

Hyrcanus was surrendered alive to Antigonus. And after

cutting off his ears, that he might be disqualified for the

priesthood, he gave him to the Parthians to lead into capti-

vity; for he scrupled to put him to death, as he was a relation

of his own. And Herod, on his expulsion, betook himself

first to Malichus king of the Arabians ; and when he did not

receive him, through fear of the Parthians, he went away to

Alexandria to Cleopatra. That was in the 185th Olympiad.

Cleopatra having put to death her brother, who was her

consort in the government, and being then summoned by

Antony to Cilicia to make her defence, committed the care

of the sovereignty to Herod; and as he requested that he

should not be entrusted with anything until he was restored

to his own government,^ she took him with her and went to

Antony. And as he was smitten with love for the princess,

they despatched Herod to Rome to Octavius Augustus, who,

on behalf of Antipater, Herod's father, and on behalf of

Herod himself, and also because Antigonus was established as

king by the help of the Parthians, gave a commission to the

generals in Palestine and Syria to restore him to his govern-

ment. And in concert with Sosius he wac^ed war a^jainst

Antigonus for a loni^ time, and in manifold enijacrements.

At that time also, Josephus, Herod's brother, died in his

command. And Herod coming to Antony^ . . .

2. For three years they besieged Antigonus, and then

brought him alive to Antony. And Antony himself also

proclaimed Herod as king, and gave him, in addition, the

cities Hippus, Gadara, Gaza, Joppa, Anthedon, and a part

of Arabia, Trachonitis, and Auranitis, and Sacia, and Gaul-

anitis ;
^ and besides these, also the procuratorship of Syria.

^ The sense is doubtful here : kccI a; ovll-j r.^iov 'marrJi^r^xi tcr oiv

xurxx^ri ih r'^f suvrou ocpxyju^ etc.

^ There is a break here in the original.

^ This is according to the rendering of the Latin version.
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rierod was declared king of the Jews by tlic senate and

Octavius Augustus, and reigned 34 years. Antony, when
about to go on an expedition against the Parthians, slew

Antigonus the king of the Jews, and gave Arabia to Cleo-

patra ; and passing over into the territory of the Parthians,

sustained a severe defeat, losing the greater part of his army.

That was in the 186th Olympiad. Octavius Augustus led

the forces of Italy and all the West against Antony, who
refused to return to Rome through fear, on account of his

failure in Parthia, and through his love for Cleopatra. And
Antony met him with the forces of Asia. Herod, however,

like a shrewd fellow, and one who waits upon the powerful,

sent a double set of letters, and despatched his army to sea,

charging his generals to watch the issue of events. And
when the victory was decided, and when Antony, after sus-

taining two naval defeats, had fled to Egypt along with Cleo-

patra, they who bore the letters delivered to Augustus those

which they had been keeping secretly for Antony. And on

Herod falls ^ . . .

3. Cleopatra shut herself up in a mausoleum,^ and made
away with herself, employing the wild asp as the instrument

of death. At that time Augustus captured Cleopatra's sons,

Helios and Selene," on their flight to the Thebaid. Nicopolis

was founded opposite Actium, and the games called Actia

were instituted. On the capture of Alexandria, Cornelius

Gallus was sent as first governor of Egypt, and he destroyed

the cities of the Egyptians that refused obedience. Up to

this time the Lao;ida3 ruled ; and the whole duration of the

Macedonian empire after the subversion of the Persian power

was 298 years. Thus is made up the whole period from the

foundation of the Macedonian empire to its subversion in the

time of the Ptolemies, and under Cleopatra, the last of these,

the date of which event is the 11th year of the monarchy

^ Here again there is a blank in the original.

2 The text is corrupt here. It gives, b r&J ^so-a/ox/w, a word unknown

in Greek. Scaliger reads MciKJciio'hio'j. Goarus proposes Mai/cr&iAaZo:/,

which we adopt in the translation.

2 i.e. sun and moon.
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and empire of the Eomans, and the 4th year of the 187tli

Olympiad. Altogether, from Adam 5472 years are reckoned.

4. After the taking of Alexandria the 188th Olympiad

began. Herod founded anew the city of the Gabinii/ the

ancient Samaria, and called it Sebaste ; and having erected

its seaport, the tower of Strato, into a city, he named it

Caisarea after the same, and raised in each a temple in honour

of Octavius. And afterwards he founded Antipatris in the

Lydian plain, so naming it after his father, and settled in it

the people about Sebaste, whom he had disposessed of their

land. He founded also other cities ; and to the Jews he was

severe, but to other nations most urbane.

It was now the 189th Olympiad, which [Olympiad] in the

year that had the bissextile day, the 6th day before the

Calends of March (i.e. the 24th of February), corresponded

with the 24tli year of the era of Antioch, whereby the year

was determined in its proper limits."

XVIII.

[In the same, p. 322 or 256.]

On the Circumstances connected with our Saviour's Passion and His

I.ife-giving Resurrection.

1. As to Ilis works severally, and His cures effected upon

body and soul, and the mysteries of His doctrine, and the

resurrection from the dead, these have been most authori-

^ Samaria was so named in reference to its restoration by Gabinius,

the proconsul of Syria. See Josephus (Antiq. book xiv. ch. x.), who
states that Gabmius traversed Judea, and gave orders for the rebuilding

of such towns as he found destroyed ; and that in tliis way Samaria,

Azotus, Scythopolis, Antedon, Raphia, Dora, Marissa, and not a few

others, were restored.

^ The text is: '/iv 'OAy^tcTr/a; P'ttS', '/jrig ttoo ?' •/.a.'ha.vtZi'j 'Moipricjv Kxrcc

^Auriox,us k6' ixii 'tix^/i^ B/ '^? sttI tuv ihlav opiuv 'iar-zi 6 IviocvTog. In every

fourth year the 24th day of February (= \i. Cal. Mart.) was reckoned

twice. There were three different eras of Antioch, of which the one

most commonly used began in November 49 B.C. ^ligne refers the reader

to the notes of Goarus on the passage, which we have not seen. Tlie

sense of this obscure passage seems to be, that that period formed another

fixed point in chronology.
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tatively set forth by His disciples and apostles before us. On
the whole world there pressed a most fearful darkness ; and

the rocks were rent by an earthquake, and many places in

Judea and other districts were thrown down. This darkness

Thallus, in the third book of his History, calls, as appears

to me without reason, an eclipse of the sun. For the Hebrews

celebrate the passover on the 14th day according to the

moon, and the passion of our Saviour falls on the day before

the passover ; but an eclipse of the sun takes place only when
the moon comes under the sun. And it cannot happen at

any other time but in the interval between the first day

of the new moon and the last of the old, that is, at their

junction : how then should an eclipse be supposed to happen

when the moon is almost diametrically opposite the sun?

Let that opinion pass however; let it carry the majority with

it ; and let this portent of the world be deemed an eclipse of

the sun, like others a portent only to the eye (ev ri. Kara rrjv

o^jrcv), Phlegon records that, in the time of Tiberius C^Bsar,

at full moon, there was a full eclipse of the sun from the sixth

hour to the ninth—manifestly that one of which we speak.

But what has an eclipse in common with an earthquake, the

rending rocks, and the resurrection of the dead, and so great

a perturbation throughout the universe? Surely no such event

as this is recorded for a long period. But it was a darkness

induced by God, because the Lord happened then to suffer.

And calculation makes out that the period of 70 weeks, as

noted in Daniel, is completed at this time.

2. From Artaxerxes, moreover, 70 weeks are reckoned up

to the time of Christ, according to the numeration of the

Jews. For from Nehemiah, who was sent by Artaxerxes to

people Jerusalem, about the 120th year of the Persian empire,

and in the 20th year of Artaxerxes himself, and the 4th year

of the 83d Olympiad, up to this time, which w^as the 2d year

of the 102d Olympiad, and the 16th year of the reign of

Tiberius Caesar, there are given 475 years, which make 490

Hebrew^ years, since they measure the years by the lunar

month of 29^ days, as may easily be explained, the annual

period according to the sun consisting of 365^ days, while

11
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the lunar period of 12 months lias 11|^ days less. For

which reason the Greeks and the Jews insert three intercalary

months every eight years. For 8 times 11|- days make 3

months. The 475 years, therefore, contain 59 periods of 8

years and three months over : thus, the three intercalary

months for every 8 years being added, we get 15 years, and

these together with the 475 years make 70 weeks. Let no

one now think us unskilled in the calculations of astronomy,

when we fix without further ado the number of days at 365^.

For it is not in ignorance of the truth, but rather by reason

of exact study (8td rrjv XeirToXo^iav), that we have stated our

opinion so shortly. But let what follows also be presented

as in outline (or in a table, w? iv ypacfyfj) to those who endea-

vour to inquire minutely into all things.

3. Each year in the general consists of 365 days ; and the

space of a day and night being divided into nineteen parts,

we have also five of these. And in saying that the year

consists of 3655" days, and there being the five nineteenth

parts .... to the 475 there are 6^- days. Furthermore, we
find, according to exact computation, that the lunar month

has 29i days , , , } And these come to (KaTayiverai) a little

time. Now it happens that from the 20th year of the reign

of Artaxerxes (as it is given in Ezra among the Hebrews),

which, according to the Greeks, was the 4th year of the 80th

Olympiad, to the 16th year of Tiberius Csssar, which was

the second year of the 102d Olympiad, there are in all the

475 years already noted, which in the Hebrew system make
400 years, as has been previously stated, that is, 70 weeks,

by which period the time of Christ's advent was measured in

the announcement made to Daniel by Gabriel. And if any

^ The text in the beginning of this section is hopelessly coiTupt.

Scaliger declares that neither could he follow these things, nor did the

man that dreamt them understand them. We may subjoin the Greek

text as it stands in Migne : 'Merx^v Is roy T^iystu to-j iuixv-roi/ vjuspuv t|I,

Kcci TSrpxf^opiov, Kocl roiu aTTo id r^; vv)c^r,uipov, (/.iocju i . . . . iig roc vofc,

i]f/,spcct TO 'Trocpuh.T^in'Kov slal ?', x,xi nrpxpcopiov. "Er/ ys t/.Y,v tov riig aihviVYig

f^Vjvx Kxrx T7i'j d.Kpi3'7] AsTTToAoy/ay svpiffKopcsv K& ^ ka\ VifAiailx; ijC'Apx; x.xi

ifVKTo; 0ixipt6siaY]g sig yApri ci, Tovrau tx o', kxi '7;cii7V ... a yr^-rxi svuiVTi-

KQuTorsrxprx rp'ix.
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one thinks that the 15 Hebrew years added to the others

involve us in an error of 10, nothing at least which cannot be

accounted for has been introduced. And the 1J week which

we suppose must be added to make the whole number, meets

the question about the 15 years, and removes the difficulty

about the time; and that the prophecies are usually put forth

in a somewhat symbolic form, is quite evident.

4. As far, then, as is in our power, we have taken the Scrip-

ture, I think, correctly ; especially seeing that the preceding

section about the vision seems to state the whole matter

shortly, its first words being, " In the third year of the reign

of Belshazzar," ^ where he prophesies of the subversion of the

Persian power by the Greeks, which empires are symbolized

in tlie prophecy under the figures of the ram and the goat

respectively.^ " The sacrifice," he says, " shall be abolished,

and the holy places shall be made desolate, so as to be trodden

under foot ; which things shall be determined within 2300

days."^ For if we take the day as a month, just as elsewhere

in prophecy days are taken as years, and in different places are

used in different ways, reducing the period in the same way as

has been done above to Hebrew months, we shall find the period

fully made out to the 20th year of the reign of Artaxerxes,

from the capture of Jerusalem. For there are given thus

185 years, and one year falls to be added to these—the year

in which Nehemiah built the wall of the city. In 18G years,

therefore, we find 2300 Hebrew months, as 8 years have in

addition 3 intercalary months. From Artaxerxes, again, in

whose time the command went forth that Jerusalem should

be built, there are 70 weeks. These matters, however, w^e

have discussed by themselves, and with greater exactness, in

our book On tlie Weelcs and this Prophecy. But I am amazed

that the Jews deny that the Lord has yet come, and that

the followers of Marcion refuse to admit that His coming

was predicted in the prophecies when the Scriptures display

the matter so openly to our view. (^And after something

else) : The period, then, to the advent of the Lord from

Adam and the creation is 5531 years, from which epoch to

1 Dan. viii. 1. ^ Dan. viii. 13, 14.
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tlie 250tli Olympiad there are 192 years, as has been shown

above.

XIX.

[In Basil, De Spiritu Sancio, ch. xxix. § 73 ; Worl-fi, vol. iii. p. Gl,

edit. Paris.]

For we who both know tlie measure of those words,-^ and

are not if^norant of the grace of faith, give thanks to the

Father,^ who has bestowed on us His creatures Jesus Christ

the Saviour of all, and our Lord;^ to whom be glory and

majesty, with the Holy Spirit, for ever.

THE PASSION OF ST. SYMPHOROSA AXD HER SEVEN SONS.

[Gallandi, Blhl. Patrum, vol. i. Prolog, p. Ixxi. and p. 329.]

[The text is given from the edition of Ruin art. His

preface, which Migne also cites, is as follows :
" The narra-

tive of the martyrdom of St. Symphorosa and her seven sons,

which we here publish, is ascribed in the MSS. to Julius

Africanus, a writer of the highest repute. And it may per-

haps have been inserted in his books on Chronographi/,—

a

work which Eusebius (Hist. Eccles. vi. 31) testifies to have

been written with the greatest care, since in these he detailed

the chief events in history from the foundation of the world

to the times of the Emperor Ilcliogabalus. As that work,

however, is lost, that this narrative is really to be ascribed to

Africanus, I would not venture positively to assert, although

at the same time there seems no e-rovmd for doubtini]^ its

genuineness. We print it, moreover, from the editions of

Mombritius, Surius, and Cardul us, collated with two Colbert

MSS. and one in the library of the Sorbonne. The occasion for

^ For p/i/iicirav, words, three MSS. give pr,Tuv, sayings.

^ For Tjfclv Hurpi there is another reading, Tjficjv rturpxai = to Him
Avho gave to our fathers.

^ These words, " and our Lord," are wanting in three MSS.
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the death of these saints was found in the vicinity of that

most famous palace which was built by Adrian at his country

seat at Tiber, according to Spartianus. For when the em-

peror gave orders that this palace, which he had built for

his pleasure, should be purified by some piacular ceremonies,

the priests seized this opportunity for accusing Symphorosa,

alleging that the gods would not be satisfied until Sympho-
rosa should either sacrifice to them or be herself sacrificed

;

which last thing was done by Hadrian, whom, from many
others of his deeds, we know to have been exceedingly

superstitious, about the year of Christ 120, that is, about the

beginning of his reign, at which period indeed, as Dio

Cassius observes, that emperor put a great number to death.

The memory of these martyrs, moreover, is celebrated in all

the most ancient martyrologies, although they assign different

days for it. The Roman, along with Notker, fixes their

festival for the 18th July, Rabanus for the 21st of the same

month, Usuardus and Ado for the 21st June. In the

Tiburtine road there still exists the rubbish of an old church,

as Aringhi states {Rom, Subter, iv. 17), which was conse-

crated to God under their name, and which still retains the

title. To the Seven Brothers, I have no doubt that it was built

in that place to which the pontiffs in the A eta, sec. iv., gave

the name, To the Seven Biothanati, i.e, those cut off by a

violent death, as Baronius remarks, at the year 138." So

far Ruinart : see also Tillemont, Mem. Eccles. ii. pp. 241 and

595; and the Bollandists, Act, S.S. Junii, vol. iv. p. 350.]

1. When Adrian had built a palace, and wished to dedicate

it by that wicked ceremonial, and began to seek responses by

sacrifices to idols, and to the demons that dwell in idols, they

replied,^ and said : " The widow Symphorosa, with her seven

sons, wounds us day by day in invoking her God. If she

therefore, together with her sons, shall offer sacrifice, we

promise to make good all that you ask." Then Adrian

ordered her to be seized, along with her sons, and advised

them in courteous terms to consent to offer sacrifice to the

^ See Eusebius, Life of Constantine^ ii. 50.
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idols. To liim, however, tlie blessed Sjmpliorosa answered :

" My husband Getullus/ togetlier with his brother Amantius,

when they were tribunes in thy service, suffered different

punishments for the name of Christ, rather than consent to

sacrifice to idols, and, like good athletes, they overcame thy

demons in death. For, rather than be prevailed on, they

chose to be beheaded, and suffered death ; which death,

being endured for the name of Christ, gained them temporal

ignominy indeed among men of this earth, but everlasting

honour and glory among the angels ; and moving now among

them, and exhibiting^ the trophies of their sufferings, they

enjoy eternal life with the King eternal in the heavens."

2. The Emperor Adrian said to the holy Symphorosa:
" Either sacrifice thou along with thy sons to the omnipotent

gods, or else 1 shall cause thee to be sacrificed thyself, to-

gether with thy sons." The blessed Symphorosa answered :

'' And W'hence is this great good to me, that I should be deemed

worthy along with my sons to be offered as an oblation to

God?"^ The Emperor Adrian said: " I shall cause thee to

be sacrificed to my gods." The blessed Symphorosa replied

:

" Thy gods cannot take me in sacrifice ; but if I am burned

for the name of Christ, my God, I shall rather consume those

demons of thine." The Emperor Adrian said: " Choose thou

one of these alternatives : either sacrifice to my gods, or perish

by an evil death." The blessed Symphorosa replied: "Thou
thinkest that my mind can be altered by some kind of terror;

whereas I long to rest with my husband Getulius,* whom thou

didst put to death for Christ's name." Then the Emperor
Adrian ordered her to be led away to the temple of Hercules,

and there first to be beaten with blows on the cheek, and

afterwards to be suspended by the hair. But when by no

argument and by no terror could he divert her from her good

^ The Marfcyrologics celebrate their memory on the 10th Jmie : one of

the Colbert iMSS. gives Zoticus for Getulius.

^ A Colbert MS. gives " laudantes" = praising.

^ This response, along with the next interrogation, is wanting in the
Colbert manuscript.

* Sur., Card., and the Colbert Codex give " Zoticus."

HirP.—VOL. IT. N
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resolution, he ordered her to be thrown into the river with a

large stone fastened to her neck. And her brother Eugenius,

principal of the district of Tiber, picked up her body, and

buried it in a suburb of the same city.

3. Then, on another day, the Emperor Adrian ordered all

her seven sons to be brought before him in company ; and

when he had challenged them to sacrifice to idols, and per-

ceived that they yielded by no means to his threats and

terrors, he ordered seven stakes to be fixed around the

temple of Hercules, and commanded them to be stretched on

the blocks there. And he ordered Crescens, the first, to be

transfixed in the throat ; and Julian, the second, to be stabbed

in the breast ; and Nem.esius, the third, to be struck through

the heart ; and Primitivus, the fourth, to be wounded in the

navel ; and Justin, the fifth, to be struck through in the back

with a sword ; and Stracteus,^ the sixth, to be wounded in the

side ; and Eugenius, the seventh, to be cleft in twain from

the head downwards.

4. The next day again the Emperor Adrian came to the

temple of Hercules, and ordered their bodies to be carried

off together, and cast into a deep pit ; and the pontiffs gave

to that place the name. To the Seven Biothanati? After

these things the persecution ceased for a year and a half,

in which period the holy bodies of all the martyrs were

honoured, and consigned with all care to tumuli erected for

that purpose, and their names are written in the book of life.

The natal day, moreover, of the holy martyrs of Christ, the

blessed Symphorosa and her seven sous, Crescens, Julian,

Nemesius, Primitivus, Justin, Stracteus, and Eugenius, is

held on the 18th July. Their bodies rest on the Tiburtine

road, at the eighth mile-stone from the city, under the king-

ship of our Lord Jesus Christ, to whom is honour and glory

for ever and ever. Amen.

1 The Colbert Codex reads " Extacteus;" Cardulus gives " Stacteus,"

by which name he is designated beneath by them all.

2 In one of the Colbert codices, and in another from the Sorbonne,

there is a passage inserted here about the death of Adrian, which is said

to have happened a little after that of these martyrs.
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AFRICANUS' NARRATIVE OF EVENTS HAPPENING IN

PERSIA ON THE BIRTH OF CHRIST.

[Edited from two Munich codices by J. Chr. von. Aretin, in his Beitrdge

zur Geschichte und Literatur^ anno 1804, p. ii. p. 49.]

[The best introduction to this production will be the follow-

ing preface, as given in Migne:—Many men of learning thus

far have been of opinion that the narrative by Africanus of

events happening in Persia on Christ's birth, which is extant

in two MSS. in the Electoral Library of Munich, and in one

belonging to the Imperial Library of Vienna, is a fragment

of that famous work which Sextus Julius Africanus, a Chris-

tian author of the third century after Christ, composed on

the history of the world in the chronological order of events

up to the reign of Macrinus, and presented in five books to

Alexander, son of Mammaia, with the view of obtaining the

restoration of his native town Emmaus. With the same

expectation which I see incited Lambecius and his com-

pendiator Nesselius, I, too, set myself with the greatest

eagerness to go over the codices of our Electoral Library. . . .

But, as the common proverb goes, I found coals instead of

treasure. This narrative, so far from its being to be ascribed

to a writer well reputed by the common voice of antiquity, does

not contain anything worthy of the genius of the chrono-

grapher Africanus. Wherefore, since by the unanimous testi-

mony of the ancients he was a man of consummate learning

and sharpest judgment, while the author of the Cesti, which

also puts forward tlie name of Africanus, has been long marked

by critics with the character either of anile credulity, or of a

marvellous propensity to superstitious fancies, I can readily

fall in with the opinion of those who think tliat he is a

different person from the chronographer, and would ascribe

this wretched production also to him. But, dear reader, on

perusing these pages, if your indignation is not stirred against

the man's rashness, you will at least join with me in laughing

at his prodigious follies, and will learn, at the same time, that

the testimonies of men most distinouislied for learnin<x are
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not to be rated so liiglily as to supersede personal examina-

tion when opportunity permits.]

AFRICANUS' NARRATIVE OF EVENTS HAPPENING IN PERSIA

ON THE INCARNATION OF OUR LORD AND GOD AND
SAVIOUR JESUS CHRIST.

Christ first of all became known from Persia. For nothinii

escapes the learned jurists of that country, who investigate all

things with the utmost care. The facts/ therefore, which

are inscribed upon the golden plates," and laid up in the

royal temples, I shall record; for it is from the temples there,

and the priests connected with them, that the name of Christ

has been heard of. Now there is a temple there to Juno,

surpassing even the royal palace, which temple Cyrus, that

prince instructed in all piety, built, and in which he dedicated

in honour of the gods golden and silver statues, and adorned

them with precious stones,—that I may not waste words in a

profuse description of that ornamentation. Now about that

time (as the records on the plates testify), the king having

entered the temple, with the view of getting an interpreta-

tion of certain dreams, w^as addressed by the priest Prupupius

thus: I congratulate thee, master: Juno has conceived. And
the king, smiling, said to him, Has she who is dead conceived?

And he said. Yes, she who was dead lias come to life again,

and begets life. And the king said. What is this ? explain

it to me. And he replied, In truth, master, the time for

these things is at hand. For during the whole night the

images, both of gods and goddesses, continued beating the

ground, saying to each other. Come, let us congratulate

Juno. And they say to me. Prophet, come forward ; con-

gratulate Juno, for she has been embraced. And I said,

Plow can she be embraced who no lono;er exists ? To which

they reply. She has come to life again, and is no longer

^ The MSS. read yu,p^ for.

2 The term in the origmal {d'h^T^upUiC) is one altogether foreign to

Greek, and seems to be of Arabic origin. The sense, however, is evident

from the use of synonymous terms in the context.
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called Juno/ but Urania. For the mighty Sol has embraced

her. Then the goddesses say to tlie gods, making the matter

plainer, Pege'^ is she who is embraced; for did not Juno

espouse an artificer ? And the gods say, That she is rightly

called Pecje, we admit. Her name, moreover, is Myria ; for

she bears in her womb, as in the deep, a vessel of a myriad

talents' burden. And as to this title Pege, let it be under-

stood thus : This stream of water sends forth the perennial

stream of spirit,—a stream containing but a single fish,"^

taken with the hook of Divinity, and sustaining the whole

world with its flesh as though it were in the sea. You have

well said, She has an artificer [in espousal] ; but by that

espousal she does not bear an artificer on an equality with

herself. For this artificer wdio is born, the son of the chief

artificer, framed by his excellent skill the roof of the third

heavens, and established by his word this lower world, with

its threefold sphere* of habitation.

Thus, then, the statues disputed with each other concern-

ing Juno and Pege, and [at lengtli] with one voice they said:

When the day is finished, we all, gods and goddesses, shall

know the matter clearly. Now, therefore, master, tarry for

the rest of the day. For the matter shall certainly come to

pass. For that wliich emerges is no common affair.

And when the king abode there and watched the statues,

the harpers of their own accord began to strike their harps,

and the muses to sing; and whatsoever creatures were within,

whether quadruped or fowl, in silver and gold, uttered their

several voices. And as the kino* shuddered, and was filled

' There is a play upon the words, perhaps, in the original. The

Greek term for Juno ("Iloa) may be derived from £,oa, terra^ so that

the antithesis intended is, " She is no longer called Earthly^ but

Heavenly^
^ i.e. Fountain, Spring, or Stream.

^ The initial letters of the Greek ''Iviaov; Xptaro; Q-w Tiog Siurijo, i.e.

*' Jesus Christ the Son of God the Saviour," when joined together, make
the word tx^vg, i.e. fish; and the fathers used the word, therefore, as

a mystic symbol of Christ, who could live in the depth of our mortality

as in the abyss of the sea.

* i.e. as sea, land, and sky.
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with great fear, lie was about to retire. For ho could not

endure the spontaneous tumujt. The priest therefore said

to him, Kemain, O king, for the full revelation is at hand

which the God of gods has chosen to declare to us.

And when these things were said, the roof was opened, and

a bright star descended and stood above the pillar of Pege,

and a voice was heard to this effect : Sovereign Pege, the

mighty Sun has sent me to make the announcement to you,

and at the same time to do you service in parturition, design-

ing blameless nuptials with you, O mother of the chief of all

ranks of being, bride of the triune Deity. And the child

begotten by extraordinary generation is called the Beginning

and the End,—the beginning of salvation, and the end of

perdition.

And when this word was spoken, all the statues fell upon

their faces, that of Pege alone standing, on which also a royal

diadem was found placed, having on its upper side a star set

in a carbuncle and an emerald. And on its lower side the

star rested.

And the king forthwith gave orders to bring in all the

interpreters of prodigies, and the sages who were under his

dominion. And when all the heralds sped with their procla-

mations, all these assembled in the temple. And when they

saw the star above Pege, and the diadem with the star and

the stone, and the statues lying on the floor, they said : O
king, a root (offspring) divine and princely has risen, bearing

the image of the King of heaven and earth. For Pege-

Myria is the daughter of the Bethlehemite Pege. And the

diadem is the mark of a king, and the star is a celestial

announcement of portents to fall on the earth. But of

Judah has arisen a kingdom which shall subvert all the

memorials of the Jews. And the prostration of the gods

upon the floor prefigured the end of their honour. For he

who comes, being of more ancient dignity, shall displace all

the recent. Now therefore, O king, send to Jerusalem.

For you will find the Christ of the Omnipotent God
borne in bodily form in the bodily arms of a woman. And
the star remained above the statue of Pege, called the
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Celestial, until the wise men came forth, and then it went

with tliem.

And tlien, in the depth of evening, Dionysus appeared in

the temple, unaccompanied by the Satyrs, and said to the

images : Pege is not one of us, but stands far above us, in

that she gives birth to a man whose conception is in divine

fashion (Oela^ TV')(r]<; avXkTj/jLfia). O priest Prupupius ! what

dost thou tarrying here ? An action, indicated in writings

of old (e77pa(/)09), has come upon us, and we shall be con-

victed as false by a person of power and energy {ifjurpaKTov).

Wherein we have been deceivers, we have been deceivers

;

and wherein we have ruled, we have ruled. No longer give

we oracular responses. Gone from us is our honour. With-

out glory and reward are we become. There is One, and

One only, who receives again at the hands of all His proper

honour. For the rest, be not disturbed.^ No longer shall

the Persians exact tribute of earth and sky. For He
who established these things is at hand, to bring practical

tribute {irpaKTiKov^ (popov^s) to Him who sent Him, to renew

the ancient image, and to put image with image, and bring

the dissimilar to similarity. Heaven rejoices with earth,

and earth itself exults at receiving?; matter of exultation from

heaven. Things which have not happened above, have

happened on earth beneath. He whom the order of the

blessed has not seen, is seen by the order of the miserable.

Flame threatens those ; dew attends these. To Myria is given

the blessed lot of bearinjr Pesie in Bethlehem, and of con-

ceiving grace of grace. Judoca has seen its bloom, and this

country is fading. To Gentiles and aliens, salvation is come;

to the wretched, relief is ministered abundantly. With
right do women dance, and say. Lady Pege, Spring-bearer,

thou mother of the heavenly constellation. Thou cloud

that bringest us dew after heat, remember thy dependants, O
mistress.

The king then, without delay, sent some of the Magi
under his dominion with gifts, the star showing them the

way. And when they returned, they narrated to the men of

^ The text gives dpofiuhl^ for wliicli Migue proposes ^oo^^>5^/.
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that time those same thinors which were also written on the

plates of gold, and which were to the following effect

:

AVhen we came to Jerusalem, the sign, together with our

arrival, roused all the people. How is this, say they, that

wise men of the Persians are here, and that along with tliem

there is this strange stellar phenomenon ? And the chief of

the Jews interrogated us in this way : What is this that

attends you,^ and with what purpose are you here? And
we said : He whom ye call Messias is born. And they were

confounded, and dared not withstand us. But they said to

us. By the justice of Heaven, tell us what ye know of this

matter. And we made answer to them : Ye labour under

unbelief ; and neither without an oath nor with an oath do

ye believe us, but ye follow your own heedless counsel. I'or

the Christ, the Son of the Most High, is born, and He is the

subverter of your law and synagogues. And therefore is it

that, struck with this most excellent response as with a dart,^

ye hear in bitterness this name which has come upon you

suddenly. And they then, taking counsel together, urged us

to accept their gifts, and tell to none that such an event had

taken place in that land of theirs, lest, as they say, a revolt

rise against us. But we replied : We have brought gifts in

His honour, with the view of proclaiming those mighty things

which we know to have happened in our country on occasion

of His birth ; and do ye bid us take your bribes, and conceal

the things which have been communicated to us by the

Divinity who is above the heavens, and neglect the com-

mandments of our proper King ? And after urging many
considerations on us, they gave the matter up. And when

the kino[ of Judea sent for us and had some converse with

us, and put to us certain questions as to the statements we

made to him, we acted in the same manner, until he was

thoroughly enraged at our replies. We left him accord-

ingly, without giving any greater heed to him than to any

common person.

And we came to that place then to which we were sent^

^ r/ TO £T6y.€uou, perhaps meant for, What business brings you?
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and saw the mother and the child, the star indicating to us

the royal babe. And we said to the mother : What art thou

named, O renowned mother? And she says : Mary, masters.

And we said to her : Whence art thou sprung {opjiwixevj)) ?

And she replies : From this district of the Bethlehemites

(BrjOXecoTcop). Then said we : Hast thou not had a husband ?

And she answers : I was only betrothed with a view to the

marriage convenant, my thoughts being far removed from

this. For I had no mind to come to this. And while I was

giving very little concern to it, when a certain Sabbath

dawned, and straightway at the rising of the sun, an angel

appeared to me bringing me suddenly the glad tidings of a

son. And in trouble I cried out, Be it not so to me, Lord,

for I have not a husband. And he persuaded me to beheve,

that by the will of God I should have this son.

Then said we to her : Mother, mother, all the gods of the

Persians have called thee blessed. Thy glory is great ; for

thou art exalted above all women of renown, and thou art

shown to be more queenly than all queens.

The child, moreover, was seated on the ground, being, as

she said, in His second year, and having in part the likeness

of Plis mother. And she had long hands,^ and a body some-

what delicate ; and her colour was like that of ripe wheat

{aLT6')(poo<;) ; and she was of a round face, and had her hair

bound up. And as we had along with us a servant skilled in

painting from the life, we brought with us to our country a

likeness of them both ; and it was placed by our hand in the

sacred (S^oTreret) temple, with this inscription on it : To Jo^^

the Sun, the mighty God, the King of Jesus, the power of

Persia dedicated this.

And taking the child up, each of us in turn, and bearing

Him in our arms, we saluted Him and worshipped Him, and

presented to Him gold, and myrrh, and frankincense, ad-

dressing Him thus : We gift Thee with Thine own, O Jesus,

Puler of heaven. Ill would things unordered be ordered,

wert Thou not at hand. In no other way could things

^ f/.xKpx; roc; yc-lpct; according to Migiie, instead of the reading of the
manuscripts, f^cuKph rr,u Kr.pxu 'ixuvGoc.
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heavenly be brought into conjunction with things earthly,

but by Thy descent. Such service cannot be discharged, if

only the servant is sent us, as when the Master Himself is

present; neither can so much be achieved when the king

sends only his satraps to war, as when the king is there

himself. It became the wisdom of Thy system, that Thou
shouldst deal in this manner with men,^

And the child leaped and laughed at our caresses and

words. And when we had bidden the mother farewell (a-vv-

Ta^dfjuevoi), and when she had shown us honour, and we had

testified to her the reverence which became us, we came again

to the place in which we lodged. And at eventide there

appeared to us one of a terrible and fearful countenance,

saying : Get ye out quickly, lest ye be taken in a snare.

And we in terror said : And who is he, O divine leader, that

plotteth against so august an embassage ? And he replied :

Herod ; but get you up straightway and depart in safety and

peace.

And we made speed to depart thence in all earnestness

;

and we reported in Jerusalem all that we had seen. Behold,

then, the great things that we have told you regarding

Christ; and we saw Christ our Saviour, who was made

known as both God and man. To Him be the glory and

the power unto the ages of the ages. Amen.

^ The manuscripts give ccvrxprotg, for which ^Migne proposes dudpuTirovi

or d'JTSp'/a.rcig,



THE EPISTLES OF POPE CALLISTIIS.

Callistus succeeded Zephyrinus in the bishopric of Rome,

and discharged the duties of that office for five years. This

is all the information which Eusebius^ gives us in regard to

Callistus. Later writers make many other statements.

The letters attributed to him form part of the False

Decretals of the pseudo-Isidorus, mentioned in the notice of

Zephyrinus.

[Mansi, Concil. i. 737.]

THE FIKST EPISTLE.

TO BISHOP BENEDICTUS.

On the Fasts of the Four Seasons, and that no one should take

up an Accusation against a Doctor (teacher).

'ALLISTUS, archbishop of the church catholic

in the city of Kome, to Benedictus, our brother

and bishop, greeting in the Lord.

By the love of the brotherhood we are bound,

and by our apostolic rule we are constrained, to give answer

to the inquiries of the brethren, according to what tlie Lord
has given us, and to furnish them with the authority of the

seal of the apostles.

I.

[Of the seasons for fasting.]

Fasting, which ye have learned to hold three times in the

year among us, we decree now to take place, as more suitable,

in four seasons ; so that even as the year revolves through

four seasons, w^e too may keep a solemn fast quarterly in

^ In bis CJironicon and Hist. Eccl vi. 21.

203
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the four seasons of the year. And as we are replenished

with corn, and wine, and oil for the nourishment of our

bodies, so let us be replenished with fasting for the nourish-

ment of our souls, in accordance with the word of the prophet

Zechariah, who says, " The word of the Lord came to me,

saying, Thus saitli the Lord of hosts, As I thought to punish

you, when your fathers provoked me to wrath, and I repented

not ; so again have I thought in these days to do well unto

Jerusalem, and to the house of Judah : fear ye not. These

are the things that ye shall do : Speak ye every man the

truth to his neighbour
;
judge the truth and the judgment of

peace in your gates ; and let none of you imagine evil in your

hearts against his neighbour, and love no false oath : for all

tliese are things that I hate, saith the Lord of hosts. And
the word of the Lord of hosts came unto me, saying, Thus
saith the Lord of hosts. The fast of the fourth month, and

the fast of the fifth, and the fast of the seventh, and the fast

of the tenth, shall be to the house of the Lord joy and glad-

ness, and cheerful feasts ; only love the truth and peace, saitli

the Lord of hosts." ^ In this, then, we ought to be all of one

mind, so that, according to apostolic teaching, we may all

say the same thing, and that there be no divisions among us.

Let us then be perfect in the same mind, and in the same

judgment;^ in ready zeal for which work we congratulate

ourselves on having your affection as our partner. For it is

not meet for the members to be at variance with the head

;

but, according to the testimony of sacred Scripture,'^ all the

members should follow the head. It is matter of doubt,

moreover, to no one, that the church of the apostles is the

mother of all the churches, from whose ordinances it is not

right that you should deviate to any extent. And as the Son

of God came to do the Father's will, so shall ye fulfil the will

of your mother, which is the church, the head of which, as

has been stated already, is the church of Eome. Wherefore,

whatsoever may be done against the discipline of this church,

without the decision of justice, cannot on any account be

permitted to be held valid.

1 Zech. viii. 1-19. ^ i Pet. iii. » i Cor. xii.
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II.

[Of accusations against doctors.]

Moreover, let no one take up an accusation against a

doctor (teacher), because it is not right for sons to find fault

with fathers, nor for slaves to wound their masters. Now,

all those whom they instruct are sons of doctors ; and as sons

ought to love their fathers after the flesh, so ought they to

love their spiritual fathers. For he does not live rightly

who does not believe rightly, or who reprehends fathers, or

calumniates them. Doctors therefore, who are also called

fathers, are rather to be borne w^ith than reprehended, unless

they err from the true faith. Let no one, consequently,

accuse a doctor by writing (^per scriptci) ; neither let him

answer to any accuser, unless he be one who is trustworthy

and recognised by law, and who leads also a life and conver-

sation free from reproach. For it is a thing unworthy that a

doctor should reply to a foolish and ignorant person, and one

who leads a reprehensible life, according to the man's folly

;

as Scripture says. Answer not a fool according to his folly
.^

He does not live rightly who does not believe rightly. He
means nothing evil who is faithful. If any one is faithful

(a believer), let him see to it that he make no false allega-

tions, nor lay a snare for any man. The faithful man acts

always in faith ; and the unfaithful man plots cunningly, and

strives to work the ruin of those who are faithful, and who
live in piety and righteousness, because like seeks like. The
unfaithful man is one dead in the living body. And on the

other hand, the discourse of the man of faith guards the

life of his hearers. For as the catholic doctor, and especially

the priest of the Lord, ought to be involved in no error, so

ought he to be wronged by no machination or passion. Holy

Scripture indeed says. Go not after thy lusts, but refrain

thyself from thine appetites;^ and we must resist many
allurements of this world, and many vanities, in order that

the integrity of a true continence may be obtained, whereof

the first blemish is pride, the beginning of transgression and
^ Prov. xxvi. 4. - Ecclus. xviii. 30.
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the origin of sin ; for the mind with lustful will knows neither

to abstain nor to give itself to piety. No good man has an

enemy except in the wicked, who are permitted to be such

only in order that the good man may be corrected or exercised

through their means. Whatever, therefore, is faultless is

defended by the church catholic. Neither for prince, nor

for any one who observes piety, is it lawful to venture any-

thing contrary to the divine injunctions. Consequently an

unjust judgment, or an unjust decision (difinitio), instituted

or enforced by judges under the fear or by the command of a

prince, or any bishop or person of influence, cannot be valid.

The religious man ought not to hold it enough merely to re-

frain from entering into the enmities of others, or increasing

them by evil speech, unless he also make it his study to extin-

guish them by good speech.^ Better is a humble confession in

evil deeds, than a proud boasting in good deeds.^ Moreover,

all who live the blessed life, choose rather to run that course

in the proper estate of peace and righteousness, than to involve

themselves in the avenging pains of our sins.^ For I am
mindful that I preside over the church under the name of

him whose confession was honoured by our Lord Jesus

Christ, and whose faith ever destroys all errors. And I

understand that I am not at liberty to act otherwise than to

expend all my efforts on that cause in which the well-being

of the universal church is at stake {infestatur), I hope, too,

that the mercy of God will so favour us, that, with the help

of His clemency, every deadly disease may be removed, God
Himself expelling it, and that whatever may be done whole-

somely, under His inspiration and help, may be accomplished

to the praise of thy faith and devotion. For all things

cannot otherwise be safe, unless, as far as pertains to the

service of the divine office, sacerdotal authority upholds them.

Given on the 21st day of November, in the consulship of

the most illustrious Antoninus and Alexander.*

^ See Augustine's Confessions^ book ix. ch. ix.

2 See Augustine on Ps. xciii.

2 See Ambrose, Epistle xxi.

4 In the year 222.
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THE SECOND EPISTLE.

TO ALL THE BISHOPS OF GAUL.

[Of conspiracies and other illicit pursuits, that they be not engaged

in, and of the restoration of the lapsed after penitence.]
;

Callistus to our most dearly beloved brethren, all the

bishops settled throughout Gaul.

By the report of very many, we learn that your love, by

the zeal of the Holy Spirit, holds and guides the helm of the

church so firmly in the face of all assaults, that by God's

will it is conscious neither of shipwreck nor of the losses

of shipwreck. Rejoicing, therefore, in such testimonies, we

beg you not to permit anything to be done in those parts

contrary to the apostolic statutes ; but, supported by our

authority, do ye check what is injurious, and prohibit what is

unlawful.

I.

[Of those who conspire against bishops, or who take part with such.]

Now we have heard that the crime of conspiracies prevails

in your parts, and it has been shown us that the people are

conspiring against their bishops ; of which crime the craft is

hateful, not only among Christians, but even among the

heathen, and it is forbidden by foreign laws. And there-

fore the laws not only of the church, but of the world, con-

demn those who are guilty of this crime ; and not only those

indeed who actually conspire, but those also who take part

with such.^ Om' predecessors, moreover, together with a very

numerous body of bishops, ordained that any (guilty of this

offence) among those who are set in the honour of the priest-

hood, and who belong to the clergy, should be deprived of

the honour which they enjoy ; and they ordered that others

should be cut off from communion, and expelled from the

church ; and they decreed, at the same time, that all men
of both orders should be infamous {infames) ; and that, too,

1 Cf. Eom. i. 32.
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not onlv for those who did the deed, but for those also who
took part with such. For it is but equitable that those who
despise the divine mandates, and prove themselves disobedient

to the ordinances of the fathers, should be chastised with

severer penalties, in order that others may fear to do such

things, and that all may rejoice in brotherly concord, and all

take to themselves the example of severity and goodness. For

if (which may God forbid) we neglect the care of the church,

and are regardless of its strength, our slothfuliiess will destroy

discipline, and injury will be done assuredly to the souls of

the faithful. Such persons, moreover, are not to be admitted

to accuse any one : neither can their voice, nor that of those

who are under the ban, injure or criminate any man.

II.

[Of those who have intercourse with excommunicated persons, or

with unbelievers.]

Those, too, who are excommunicated by the priests, let no

one receive previous to the just examination of both sides
;

nor let him have any intercourse with such in speech, or in

eating or drinking, or in the salutation with the kiss, nor

let him greet such ; because, whosoever wittingly holds inter-

course with the excommunicated in these or other prohibited

matters, will subject himself, according to the ordinance of

the apostles,^ to like excommunication. From these, there-

fore, let clergy and laity keep themselves, if they would not

have the same penalty to endure. Also do not join the

unbelievers, neither have any fellowship with them. They

who do such things, indeed, are judged not as believers,

but as unbelievers. Whence the apostle says : " What part

hath he that believeth with an infidel ? or what fellowship

hath righteousness with unrighteousness?"^

1 The reference is to the 11th and 12th of the canons of the apostles.

2 2 Cor. vi. 14, 15.
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HI.

[That no bishop should presume in anything pertaining to another's

parish, and of the transference of bishops.]

Let no one, again, trespass upon the boundaries of another,

nor presume to judge or excommunicate one belonging to

another's parish ; because such judgment or ordination, or

excommunication or condemnation, shall neither be ratified

nor have any virtue; since no one shall be bound by the

decision of another judge than his own, neither shall he be

condemned by such. Whence also the Lord speaks to this

effect :
" Pass not the ancient landmarks which thy fathers

have set."^ Moreover, let no primate or metropolitan [in-

vade] the church or parish of a diocesan (clicecesani), or

presume to excommunicate or judge any one belonging to his

parish, or do anything without his counsel or judgment ; but

let him observe this law, which has been laid down by tlie

apostles^ and fathers, and our predecessors, and has been

ratified by us : to wit, that if any metropolitan bishop, except

in that which pertains to his own proper parish alone, shall

attempt to do anything without the counsel and good-will

of all the con-provincial bishops, he will do it at the risk

of his position, and wdiat he does in this manner shall be

held null and void ; but whatever it may be necessary to

do or to arrange with regard to the cases of the body

of provincial bishops, and the necessities of their churches

and clergy and laity, this should be done by consent of all

the pontiffs of the same province, and that too without any

pride of lordship, but with the most humble and harmonious

action, even as the Lord says : " I came not to be ministered

unto, but to minister."^ And in another passage he says:

" And whosoever of you is the greater, shall be your servant,"*

and so forth. And in like manner the bishops of the same

province themselves should do all things in counsel with him,

except so much as pertains to their own proper parishes, in

accordance with the statutes of the holy fathers (who, although

1 Prov. xxii. 28. - Canons 35 and 36.

3 Matt. XX. 28. -^Markx. 44.

HIPP.—VOL. II, O
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they have preceded us by a certain interval of time, have yet

drawn the light of truth and faith from one and the same

fountain of purity, and have sought the prosperity of the

church of God and the common advantafje of all Christians

by the same enlightening and guiding Spirit), that with one

mind, and one mouth, and one accord, the Holy Trinity may
be glorified for ever. No primate, no metropolitan, nor any

of the other bishops, is at liberty to enter the seat of anothei",

or to occupy a possession which does not pertain to him, and

which forms part of the parish of another bishop, at the

direction of any one, unless he is invited by him to whoso

jurisdiction it is acknowledged to belong ; nor can he set

about any arrangement or ordinance, or judgment there, if

he wishes to keep the honour of his station. But if he pre-

sume to do otherwise, he shall be condemned ; and not only

he, but those who co-operate and agree with him : for just as

the power of making appointments (prdinatio) is interdicted

in such circumstances, so also is the powder of judging or of

disposing of other matters. For if a man has no power to

appoint, how shall he judge? "Without doubt, he shall in no

wise judge or have power to judge : for just as another

man's wife cannot intermarry with any one (adulteran), nor

be judged or disposed of by any one but by her own hus-

band so long as he liveth ; so neither can it in anywise be

allowed that the wdfe of a bishop, by Avhom undoubtedly is

meant his church or parish, should be judged or disposed of

by another without his (the bishop's) judgment and good-will

so long as he liveth, or enjoy another's embrace, that is, his

ordaining. Wherefore the apostle says :
" The wife is bound

by the law so long as her husband liveth ; but if he be dead,

she is loosed from the law of her husband."^ In like manner

also, the spouse of a bishop (for the church is called his

spouse and wife) is bound to him while he liveth ; but when

he is dead she is loosed, and may be wedded to whomsoever

she will, only in the Lord, that is, according to order. For

if, while he is alive, she marry another, she shall be judged

to be an adulteress. And in the same manner^ he too, if he

1 Rom. vii. 2.
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marry another of lils own ^vill, sliall bo held to be an

adulterer, and shall be deprived of the privilege of com-

munion. If, however, he is persecuted in his own church, he

must flee to another, and attach himself to it, as the Lord says:

"If they persecute you in one city, flee ye into another."^

If, however, the change be made for the sake of the good [of

the church], he may not do this of himself, but only on the

invitation of the brethren, and with the sanction of this holy

seat, and not for ambition's sake, but for the public good.

IV.

[Of marriages among blood-relations, and of those who are born of them

;

and of accusations which the laws reject.]

Moreover, marriages among blood-relations are forbidden,

since all laws, both sacred and secular, forbid such. Where-

fore the divine laws not only expel, but even anathematize

those who do so, and those who spring from them. Secular

laws, again, call such persons infamous, and interdict them

from inheriting. And we too, following our fathers, and

keeping close by their footsteps, brand such with infamy, and

hold them to be infamous, because they are sprinkled Avith

the stains of infamy. Neither ought we to admit those men or

their accusations, that secular laws reject. (For who doubts

that human laws, when they are not inconsistent with reason

and honour, are to be embraced, especially when they either

further the public good or defend the authority of the

ecclesiastical office, and uphold it as a help ?) And we call

those blood-relations whom divine laws, and those of the

emperors, both Roman and Greek, name blood-relations, and

whom they admit to the right of inheriting, and cannot

exclude from that. INIarriages, then, between such are neither

lawful nor capable of holding good, but are to be rejected.

(And if any such are attempted in rash daring, they come to

be rescinded by apostolic authority.)

1 Matt. X. 23.
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V.

[Of those who ought not to be admitted to prefer an accusation, or to

bear witness ; and that evidence is not to be given but on things

happening in the person's presence.]

Whosoever, therefore, has not been lawfully married, or

has been united without the dotal title (dotali titulo) and the

blessing of a priest, cannot by any means bring a charge

against priests, or those who are lawfully married, or bear

witness against them, since every one who is polluted with

the stain of incest is infamous, and is not allowed to accuse

the above-named. And consequently not only they, but all

those too who agree with them, are to be rejected, and are

rendered infamous. We hold that the same should also be

the case with robbers, or with those who assault the elderly.

The laws of the world, indeed, put such persons to death

;

but we, with whom mercy has the first place, receive them

under the mark of infamy to repentance. That infamy also

with which they are stained, we are not able to remove

;

but our desire is to heal their souls by public penitence,

and by satisfaction made to the church : for public sins are

not to be purged by secret correction. Those, again, who
are suspected in the matter of the right faith, should by

no means be admitted to prefer charges against priests,

and against those of whose faith there is no doubt; and

such persons should be held of doubtful authority in matters

of human testimony. Their voice, consequently, should

be reckoned invalid whose faith is doubted ; and no credit

should be given to those wlio are ignorant of the right faith.

Accordingly, in judgment, inquiry should be made as to the

conversation and faith of the person who accuses, and of him

who is accused ; since those who are not of correct conversa-

tion and faith, and whose life is open to impeachment, are

not allowed to accuse their elders, neither can such permission

be given to those w^iose faith and life and liberty are un-

known. Nor should vile persons be admitted to accuse them.

But a clear examination is to be made as to what kind of

persons the accusers are (i^imandce sunt enucleatim personce
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accusatormn) ; for they are not to be admitted readily -without

writing, and are never to be admitted (as accusers) on mere

writing. For no one may either accuse or be accused by mere

v/riting, but with the living voice ; and every one must lay his

accusation in the presence of him whom he seeks to accuse.

And no credit should be given to any accuser in the absence of

him whom he seeks to accuse. In like manner, witnesses must

not prefer their evidence by writing only ; but they must give

their testimony truthfully in their own persons, and in matters

which they have seen and do know. And they are not to

give evidence in any other cases or matters but in those which

are known to have happened in their presence. Accusers,

moreover, of one blood, are not to bear witness against those

who are not related to the family, nor is that to be the case

with domestics (^familiares) or those proceeding from the

house ; but if it is their wish, and they agree among them-

selves, the parents only should give evidence in such cases,

and not others. Neither accusers nor witnesses should be

admitted who are open to any suspicion ; for the feeling of

relationship, or friendship, or lordship, is wont to impede the

truth. Carnal love, and fear, and avarice, commonly blunt

the perceptions of men, and pervert their opinions ; so that

they look on gain as godliness, and on money as the reward

of prudence. Let no one, then, speak deceitfully to his neigh-

bour.^ The mouth of the malevolent is a deep pit. The
innocent man, while he believes easily, falls readily; but

though he falls, he rises ; and the shuffler, with all his arts,

goes headlong to ruin, whence he can never rise or escape.

Therefore let every one weigh well his words, and let him not

say to another what he would not say to himself. AVhence the

sacred Scripture says well : " Do not that to another which

thou wouldest not have done to thyself." ' For we need time

to do anything perfectly (maturius) ; and let us not be precipi-

tate in our counsels or our works, neither let us violate order.

But if any one has fallen in anything, let us not consign him
to ruin ; but let us reprove him with brotherly affection, as

the blessed apostle says :
^' If a man be overtaken in any

1 Ps. xxiv. 4. 2 Cf. Tobit iv. 15.
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fault, ye wlilch are spiritual restore such an one in the spirit

of meekness ; considering thyself, lest thou also be tempted.

Bear ye one another's burden, and so will ye fulfil the law of

Christ."^ Furthermore, the sainted David had deadly crimes

to repent of, and yet he was continued in honour. The

blessed Peter also shed the bitterest tears when he repented

of having denied the Lord; but still he abode an apostle.

And the Lord by the prophet makes this promise to the

sinning :
" In the day that the sinner is converted, and re-

penteth, I will not mention any more against him all his

transgressions."^

VI.

[As to whether a priest may minister after a lapse.]

.

For those are in error who think that the priests of the

Lord, after a lapse, although they may have exhibited true

repentance, are not capable of ministering to the Lord, and

engaging their honourable offices, though they may lead a

good life thereafter, and keep their priesthood correctly. And
those who hold this opinion are not only in error, but also seem

to dispute and act in opposition to (the power of) the keys com-

mitted to the church, whereof it is said :
'' Whatsoever ve shall

loose on earth, shall be loosed in heaven."^ And in short, this

opinion either is not the Lord's, or it is true. But (be that as

it may) we believe without hesitation, that both the priests

of the Lord and other believers may return to their honours

after a proper satisfaction for their error, as the Lord Himself

testifies by His prophet :
" Shall he who falls not also rise

again ? and shall he who turns away not return?""^ And in

another passage the Lord says :
" I desire not the death of the

sinner, but that he may turn, and live."^ And the prophet

David, on his repentance, said :
" Bestore unto me the joy of

Thy salvation, and uphold me with Thy free Spirit."^ And
he indeed, after his repentance, taught others also, and offered

1 Gal. vi. 1, 4. 2 Ezek. xviii. 21, 22. " Matt, xviii. 18.

* Jer. viii. 4. ^ Ezek. xviii. 32 and xxxiii. 11.

6 Ps. li. ]^.
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sacrifice to God, giving thereby an example to the teacliers

of the holy church, that if they have fallen, and thereafter

liave exhibited a right repentance to God, they may do both

things in like manner. For he taught when he said :
^'

I.

will teach transgressors Thy ways, and sinners shall be con-

verted unto Thee."^ And he offered sacrifice for himself,

while he said: "The sacrifice for God is a broken spirit.""

For the prophet, seeing his own transgressions purged b}'-

repentance, had no doubt as to healing those of others by

preaching, and by making offering to God. Thus the shed-

ding of tears moves the mind's feeling {passionem). And
when the satisfaction is made good, the mind is turned aside

from anger. For how does that man think that mercy will

be shown to himself, who does not forgive his neighbour ? If

offences abound, then, let mercy also abound ; for with the

Lord there is mercy, and with Him is plenteous redemption.^

In the Lord's hand there is abundance of all things, because

He is the Lord of powers {virtuiurti) and the King of glory."*

For the apostle says :
'' All have sinned, and come short of the

glory of God ; being justified freely by His grace, through the

redemption that is in Jesus Christ: whom God hath set forth

to be a propitiation through faith in His blood, to declare His

righteousness for the remission of sins that are past, through

the forbearance of God ; to declare, / say^ at this time His

righteousness, that He might be just, and the justifier of him

which belicvetli in Jesus.'"" And David says: "Blessed

are they whose iniquities are forgiven, and whose sins are

covered."*' Man, therefore, is cleansed of his sin, and rises

again by the grace of God though he has fallen, and abides

in his first position, according to the above-cited authorities.

Let him see to it that he sin no more, that the sentence of

the Gospel may abide in him: "Go, and sin no more."'

Whence the apostle says :
" Let not sin therefore reign in

your mortal body, thi^ ye should obey the lusts thereof:

neither yield ye your members as instruments of unrighteous-

^ Ps. li. 13. 2 Ps. li. 17. 8 Ps. cxxx. 7.

* Ps. xxiv. 10. * Kom. iii. 23-2G. ^ Ps. xxxii. 1.

^ John viii. 11
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ness unto sin : but yield yourselves unto God, as those tnat

are alive from the dead, and your members as instruments

of righteousness unto God. For sin shall not have dominion

over you : for ye are not under the law, but under grace.

What then ? shall we sin because we are not under the law,

but under grace ? God forbid. Know ye not, that to whom
ye yield yourselves servants to obey, his servants ye are to

whom ye obey ; whether of sin unto death, or of obedience

unto righteousness ? But God be thanked, that ye were the

servants of sin ; but ye have obeyed from the heart that form

of doctrine which was delivered you. Being then made free

from sin, ye became the servants of righteousness. I speak

after the manner of men."^ For greater is the sin of him

who judgeth, than of him who is judged. " Thinkest thou,"

says the apostle, " O man, that judgest them that do such

things, and doest the same, that thou shalt escape the judg-

ment of God ? or despisest thou the riches of His goodness,

and forbearance, and long-suffering? Dost thou not know
that the goodness of God leadeth thee to repentance ? But,

after thy hardness and impenitent heart, thou treasurest up

unto thyself wrath against the day of wrath and revelation of

the righteous judgment of God ; who will render to every man
according to his deeds : to them who, by patient continuance

in well-doing, seek for glory, and honour, and immortality,

eternal life ; but unto them that are contentious, and do not

obey the truth, but obey unrighteousness, indignation and

wrath, tribulation and anguish, upon every soul of man
that doeth evil, of the Jew first, and (also) of the Greek

:

but glory, honour, and peace, to every man that worketh

good."^ My brethren, shun not only the holding, but even

the hearing, of the judgment that bans mercy ; for better is

mercy than all whole burnt-offerings and sacrifices.^ We
have replied to your interrogations shortly, because your

letter found us burdened overmuch, and preoccupied with

other judgments. Given on the 8th day of October, in the

consulship of the most illustrious Antonine and Alexander."*

1 Rom. vi. 12-19. ^ Rom. iii. 3-10.

s Mark xii. 33. •* In the year 222.



THE EPISTLE OF POPE UKBAN FIKST.

TO ALL CHRISTIANS.

Urban was the successor of Callistus. The letter ascribed to

him is one of the pseudo-Isidorian forgeries.

[Mansi, Concil. Collect, i. p. 7-48.]

Of the church's receiving only the property of the faithful, and not

the price of the same, as in the times of the apostles ; and as to why
elevated seats should be prepared in the churches for the bishops

;

and as to the fact that no one should have intercourse with those

whom the bishops excommunicate, and that no one should receive

those whom they have cast out in any manner whatever.

1. Of the life in common, and of the reason why the church has begmi

to hold property.

2. Of the persons by whom, and the uses for which, ecclesiastical pro-

perty should be managed, and of the invaders thereof.

3. As to any one's attempting to take from the church the right of hold-

ing property.

4. Of the scats of the bishops.

5. That no one should have intercourse with those with whom the bishop

has no intercourse, or receive those whom he rejects.

C. Of the engagement made in baptism, and of those who have given

themselves to the life in common.

7. Of the imposition of the bishop's hand.

RBAN, bishop, to all Christians, in sanctification

of the spirit, in obedience and sprinkling of the

blood of Jesus Christ our Lord, greeting.

It becomes all Christians, most dearly beloved,

to imitate Him whose name they have received. " What
doth it profit, my brethren," says the Apostle James, "though

217
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a man say he hath faith, and have not works'?"^ ^^^fj

brethren, be not many masters, knowing that ye receive

(sumitis) the greater condemnation ; for in many things we
offend all."

'^ " Let him who is a wise man, and endued with

knowledge among you, show out of a good conversation his

works with meekness of wisdom."
^

I.

We know that yon are not ignorant of the fact that

hitherto the principle of living with all things in common has

been in vigorous operation among good Christians, and is

.still so by the grace of God ; and most of all among those

who have been chosen to the lot of the Lord, that is to sa}^, the

clergy, even as we read in the Acts of the Apostles :
" And

the multitude of them that believed were of one heart and of

one soul : neither said any of them that ought of the things

which he possessed was his own; but they had all things

€ommon. And with great power gave the apostles witness

of the resurrection of Jesus Christ : and great grace was

upon them all. Neither w^as there any among them that

lacked: for as many as were possessors of lands or houses

sold them, and brought the prices of the things that were

sold, and laid them down at the apostles' feet : and distribu-

tion was made unto every man according as he had need.

And Joseph, who by the apostles was surnamed Barnabas

^which is, being interpreted, the son of consolation), a Levite,

and of the country of Cyprus, having land, sold it, and

brought the money, and laid it at the apostles' feet;"* and so

forth. Accordingly, as the chief priests and others, and the

Levites, and the rest of the faithful, perceived that it might

be of more advantage if they handed over to the churches

over which the bishops presided the heritages and fields

which they were in the way of selling, inasmuch as they

might furnish a larger and better maintenance for the faith-

ful who hold the common faith, not only in present but also

in future times, out of the revenues of such property than out

^ Jas. ii. 14. ' Jas. iii. 1, 2.

3 Jas. iil 13. * Acts iv. 32-87.
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of the money for which they might at once be sold, they

began to consign to the mother churches the property and

lands which they were wont to sell, and got into the manner

of livinc^ on the revenues of these.

II.

The property, moreover, in the possession of the several

parishes was left in the hands of the bishops, who hold the

place of the apostles ; and it is so to this day, and ought to

be so in all future time. And out of those possessions the

bishops and the faithful as their stewards ought to furnish to

all who v/ish to enter the life in common all necessaries as

they best can, so that none may be found in want among
them. For the possessions of the faithful are also called

oblations, because they are offered to the Lord. They ought

not therefore to be turned to any other uses than those of

the church, and in behoof of Christian brethren before men-

tioned, and of the poor; for they are the offerings of the

faithful, and they are redemption moneys for sins {pretia

peccatorum), and the patrimony of the poor, and are given over

to the Lord for the purpose already named. But if any one act

otherwise (which may God forbid), let him take care lest he

meet the condemnation of Ananias and Sapphira, and be found

guilty of sacrilege, as those were who lied as to the price of

the property designated, of whom we read thus in the before-

cited passage of the Acts of the Apostles: "But a certain man
named Ananias, with Sapphira his wife, sold land (agrwn),

and kept back part of the price, his wife also being privy to

it, and brought a certain part, and laid it at the apostles' feet.

But Peter said to Ananias, Why hath Satan tempted (tcnta-

vit) thine heart to lie to the Holy Ghost, and to keep back part

of the price of the land ? AVhIles It remained, was it not thine

own? and after it was sold, was it not in thine own power?

Why hast thou conceived this thing in thine heart ? Thou
hast not lied unto men, but unto the Lord. And Ananias,

hearing these words, fell down, and gave up the ghost. And
great fear came on all them that heard [these things]. And
the young men arose, and removed him (amoverunt), and
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carried him out, and buried him. And it was about the space

of three hours after, when his wife, not knowing what was

done, came in. And Peter answered unto her, and said,

Tell me whether ye sold the land for so much ? And she

said. Yea, for so much. Then Peter said unto her. How is

it that ye have agreed together to tempt the Spirit of the

Lord ? Behold, the feet of them which have buried thy

husband are at the door, and shall carry thee out. Then fell

she down straightway at his feet, and yielded up the ghost.

And the young men came in, and found her dead, and, carry-

ing her forth, buried her by her husband. And great fear

came upon all the church, and upon as many as heard these

things." ^ These things, brethren, are carefully to be guarded

against, and greatly to be feared. For the property of the

church, not being like personal, but like common property,

and property offered to the Lord, is to be dispensed with the

deepest fear, in the spirit of faithfulness, and for no other

objects than the above-named, lest those should incur the

guilt of sacrilege who divert it from the hands to which it

was consigned, and lest they should come under the punish-

ment and death of Ananias and Sapphira, and lest (which is

yet worse) they should become anathema maranatha, and lest,

though their body may not fall dead like that of Ananias and

Sapphira, their soul, which is nobler than the body, should

fall dead, and be cut off from the company of the faithful,

and sink into the depths of the pit. Wherefore all must give

heed to this matter, and watch in faithfulness, and avert the

dishonour of such usurpation, lest possessions dedicated to the
|

uses of things secret (or sacred) and heavenly be spoiled by

any parties invading them. And if any one do so, then, after

the sharp vengeance which is due to such a crime, and which

is justly to be carried out against the sacrilegious, let him

be condemned to perpetual infamy, and cast into prison or

consigned to life-long exile. For, according to the apostle,*

we ought to deliver such a man to Satan, that the spirit may
be saved in the day of the Lord.

i Acts V. 1-11. 2 1 cop^ y^ 5^

I

I
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III.

By the increase, therefore, and the mode of life which

have been mentioned, the churches over which the bishops

preside have grown so greatly with the help of the Lord, and

the greater part of them are now in possession of so much
property, that among them there is not a man who, selecting

the life in common, is kept in poverty ; but such an one

receives all necessaries from the bishop and his ministers.

Therefore, if any one in modern or in future times shall rise

up and attempt to divert that property, let him be smitten

with the judgment which has been already mentioned.

IV.

Furthermore, as to the fact that in the churches of the

bishops there are found elevated seats set up and prepared like

a throne, they show by these that the power of inspection and

of judging, and the authority to loose and bind, are given to

them by the Lord. Whence the Saviour Himself says in

the Gospel, " Whatsoever ye shall bind on earth shall be

bound in heaven ; and whatsoever ye shall loose on earth

shall be loosed in heaven."^ And elsewhere: "Receive ye

the Holy Ghost. Whose soever sins ye remit, are remitted

unto them ; and whose soever sins ye retain, they are

retained."^

V.

These things, then, we have set before you, most dearly

beloved, in order that ye may understand the power of your

bishops, and give reverence to God in them, and love them

as your own souls ; and in order that ye may have no com-

munication with those with whom they have none, and that

ye may not receive those whom they have cast out. For the

judgment of a bishop is greatly to be feared, although he

may bind one unjustly, which, however, he ought to guard

against with the utmost care.

1 Mcatt. xviii. 18. - Jobu xx. 22, 23.
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VI.

And in exhorting you, we also admonish all who have

embraced the faith of Christ, and who have taken from Christ

the name of Christian, that ye make your Christianity vain

in no respect, but keep stedfastly the engagement which ye

took upon yourselves in baptism, so that ye maybe found not

reprobate, but worthy in His presence. And if any one of

you has entered the life which has all things common, and

has taken the vow to hold no private propert}^, let him see to

it that he make not his promise vain, but let him keep with

all faithfulness this enfrao-ement which he has made to the

Lord, so that he*may acquire for himself not damnation, but

a reward ; for it is better for a man not to take a vow at all,

than not to discharge to the best of his ability the vow that

he has made. For they who have made a vow, or taken on

them the faith, and have not kept their vow, or have carried

out their life in things evil, are punished more severely than

those who have carried out their life without a vow, or have

died without faith, but not without doing good works. For

to this end have we received a reasonable mind by the gift

of nature, and the renewal also of the second birth, that,

according to the apostle, we may discern (sajnamus) rather

thin£fs above, and not thino;s on the earth :^ for the wisdom

of this world is foolishness with God.^ For to what, most

dearly beloved, does the wisdom of this world urge us, but to

seek things that are hurtful, and to love things that are to

perish, and to neglect things that are healthful, and to esteem

as of no value things that are lastino; ? It commends the love

of money, of which it is said, The love of money is the root

of all evil ;
^ and which has this evil in especial, that while it

obtrudes the transitory, it hides from view the eternal ; and

while it looks on things that are outside, it does not look in

upon things that lurk within; and while it seeks after strange

thin^Ts, it is an evil that makes itself stran2;e to him who does

it.^ Behold, to what does the wisdom of this world urge a

1 Col. iii. 2. 2 1 Cor. iii. 19.

8 1 Tim. vi. 10. * " Sectatori," for which read " factor!."
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man ? To live in pleasures. Whence it is said : A widow

that liveth in pleasure, is dead while she livetli.^ It urges

a man to feed the flesh with the softest delights, with sins,

and vices, and flames, to press the soul with intemperance in

food and wine, and to check the life of the spirit, and to put

into his enemy's hand the sword to be used against himself.

Behold, wliat is the counsel which the wisdom of this world

gives ? That those who are good should choose rather to be

evil, and that in error of mind they should be zealous to be

sinners, and should not bethink themselves of that terrible

voice of God, when the wicked shall be burned up like grass."

vir.

For all the faithful ought to receive the Holy Spirit after

baptism by imposition of the hand of the bishops, so that they

may be found to be Christians fully ; because when the Holy

Spirit is shed upon them, the believing heart is enlarged for

prudence and stedfastness. AYe receive of the Holy Spirit in

order that we may be made spiritual ; for the natural man
receiveth not the things of the Spirit of God.^ We receive

of the Holy Spirit in order tliat we may be wise to discern

between good and evil, to love the just, and to loathe the

unjust, so as to withstand malice and pride, and resist luxury

and divers allurements, and impure and unworthy lust. We
receive of the Holy Spirit in order that, fired with the love

of life and the ardour of glory, we may be able to raise our

mind from things earthly to things heavenly and divine.

—

Given on the Nones of September,—that is, on the fifth day

of the same month, in the consulship of the most illustrious

Antonine and Alexander.

1 1 Tim. V. G. - Ts. xcli. 7. ^ i (^^^^.^ f], 14,



THE EXTANT WETTINGS OE
ASTEEIUS UKBANUS:

BEING FRAGMENTS OF THREE BOOKS TO ABERCIUS

MARCELLUS AGAINST THE MONTANISTS.

Nothing is known of Asterius Urbanus. The name occurs

in Fragment iv., translated in p. 228 ; and from the allu-

sion made to him there, some have inferred that he was

the author of the work against the Montanists, from which

Eusebius has made these extracts. The inference is un-

founded. There is no clue to the authorship. It lias been

attributed by different critics to Apollinaris, ApoUonius, and

Rhodon.

[Gallandi, vol. iii. p. 273, from Eusebius, Hist. Eccl. v. ch. 16, 17.]

I. THE EXORDIUM.

AVING now for a very long and surely a very

sufficient period had the charge pressed upon me
by thee, my dear Avircius ^ Marcellus, to write

some sort of treatise against the heresy that

bears the name of Miltiades,^ I have somehow been very

^ The manuscripts write the name ""

KovipKiog, Avircius ; but Nice-

phorus (book iv.) gives it as "'AfispKioc, Abercius.

2 Nicephorus adds t'aou V zl'TTih Mcyrecuou, which seems, however, to be

but a scholium. It may appear difficult to account for the fact that the

name of Miltiades rather than that of Montanus is associated with the

heresy of the Cataphrygians, and some consequently have conjectured

that we should read here Alcibiades^ as th^t is a name mentioned in con-

224
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doubtfully disposed toward the task up till now ; not that I

felt any difficulty in refuting the falsehood, and in bearing

my testimony to the truth, but that I was apprehensive and

fearful lest I should appear to any to be adding some new

word or precept^ to the doctrine of the gospel of the New
Testament, with respect to which indeed it is not possible for

one who has chosen to have his manner of life in accordance

with the gospel itself, either to add anything to it or to take

away anything from it. Being recently, however, at Ancyra,

a town of Galatia, and finding the church in Pontus " greatly

agitated^ by this new prophecy, as they call it, but which

should rather be called this false prophecy, as shall be shown

presently, I discoursed to the best of my ability, with the help

of God, for many days in the church, both on these subjects

and on various others ^ which were brouMit under mv notice

by them. And this I did in such manner that the church

rejoiced and was strengthened in the truth, while the adver-

saries^' were forthwith routed, and the opponents put to grief.

And the presbyters of the place accordingly requested us to

leave behind us some memorandum of the thinijs which we
alleged in opposition to the adversaries of the truth, there

being present also our fellow-presbyter Zoticus Otrenus.^

This, however, we did not ; but we promised, if the Lord

gave us opportunity, to write down the matters here, and

send them to them with all speed.

II. FROM BOOK I.

Now the attitude of opposition (eWrao-t?) which they have

cert "svitli !^^ontanlls and Tlieodotus in Euscb. v. 3. In the Mnratoriau

fragment, liowcver, as given above among the writings of Caius, we
find again a ^[iltiades named among the heretics.

^ i'77i(jv/ypo(,(psiy ») iTTtOioc.nx.aciaQoc.i.

- Kotra. cr&'i/Tov. But the Codex. Regius reads xar« zottou^ the church

of tJie place, i.e. the church of Ancyra itself. This reading is confirmed

by Nicephorus, book iv. 23, and is adopted by the Latin interpreter.

^ liurs&pvT^'AYici.iuriu, ringing with it, deafened by it.

* iKccarx T£. Others propose iKxarore, constantly, daily.

* uvriQhov;. Others read dvri&iovg, the enemies of God.
^ ZuTtKou Tov 'Orprivov. Nicephorus reads ^Oarpr,yov.

HIPP.—VOL. II. P
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assumed, and this new heresy of theirs which puts them in a

position of separation from the church, had their origin in

the followino^ manner. There is said to be a certain villao-e

called Ardaba^ in the Mysia, which touches Phrygia.^

There, they say, one of those who had been but recently con-

verted to the faith, a person of the name of Montanus, when
Gratus was proconsul of Asia, gave the adversary entrance

against himself by the excessive lust of his soul after taking

the lead. And this person was carried away in spirit {irvev-

fjLaTO(j)opr]9rjvaL) ; and suddenly being seized with a kind of

frenzy and ecstasy, he raved, and began to speak and to utter

strange things, and to prophesy in a manner contrary to the

custom of the church, as handed down from early times and

preserved thenceforward in a continuous succession. And
among those who were present on that occasion, and heard

those spurious utterances, there were some who were in-

dignant, and rebuked him as one frenzied, and under the

power of demons, and possessed by the spirit of delusion, and

agitating the multitude, and debarred him from speaking

any more ; for they were mindful of the Lord's distinction

(Bia(TToXrj<;) and threatening, whereby He warned them to be

on their guard vigilantly against the coming of the false

prophets. But there were others too, who, as if elated by the

Holy Spirit and the prophetic gift, and not a little puffed up,

and forgetting entirely the Lord's distinction, challenged the

maddening and insidious and seductive spirit, being them-

selves cajoled and misled by him, so that there was no longer

any checking him (and reducing him) to silence (et? to

/JUT]Ken K(o\v6cr6at aicoTrdv). And thus by a kind of artifice,

or rather by such a process of craft, the devil having devised

destruction against those who were disobedient [to the Lord's

warning], and being unworthily honoured by them, secretly

^ ' Apdot/ixv. One codex makes it ^Apoa.(BA/i.

^,h rvi KctToi r'/iv ^pvyloiv Mvaici. Rufinus renders it, apud Phrygiam

Mysix civitatem ; others render it, apud Mysiam Phrygim ; Migne takes

it as defining this Mysia to be the Asiatic one, in distinction from the

European territory, which the Latins called Moesia, but the Greeks also

Mvaiot.
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excited and inflamed their minds that had already left the

faith which is according to truth, in order to play the harlot

with error,^ For he stirred up two others also, women, and

filled them with the spurious spirit, so that they too spoke in

a frenzy and unseasonably, and in a strange manner, like

the person already mentioned, while the spirit called them

happy as they rejoiced and exulted proudly at his working,

and puffed them up by the magnitude of his promises ; while,

on the other hand, at times also he condemned them skilfully

and plausibly, in order that he might seem to them also to

have the power of reproof.^ And those few who were thus

deluded were Phrygians. But the same arrogant spirit taught

them to revile the church universal under heaven, because

that false spirit of prophecy found neither honour from it nor

entrance into it. For when the faithful throughout Asia

met together often and in many places of Asia for delibera-

tion on this subject, and subjected those novel doctrines to

examination, and declared them to be spurious, and rejected

them as heretical, they were in consequence of that expelled

from the church and debarred from communion.

m. FROM BOOK IT.

Wherefore, since they stigmatized us as slayers of the pro-

phets because we did not receive their loquacious (dfierpo-

^a)vov<; "') prophets (for they say that these are they whom
the Lord promised to send to the people), let them answer us

in the name of God, and tell us, O friends, whether there is

any one among those who began to speak from Montanus

and the women onward that was persecuted' by the Jews or

^ rvjy xTTOKeKOi/xYifciv^'j, etc. ; the verb being used literally of the wife

who proves false to her maiTiage vow.
2 iTisyx-riKov. Montaniis, that is to say, or the demon that spake by

Moutaniis, knew that it had been said of old by the Lord, "that when the

Spirit came He w^ould convince or reprove the world of sin ; and hence

this false spirit, with the view of confirming his hearers in the belief

that he was the true Spirit of God, sometimes rebuked and condemned

them. See a passage in Ambrose's Epi.^tle to the llussal. ch. v. (Migne).

^ So Homer in the Iliad calls Thersites a^srfost'/jc, imbridled of tongue,

and thus also mendacmis.
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put to death by the wicked ? There is not one. Not even

one of them is there who was seized and crucified for the

name^ [of Christ]. No; certainly not. Neither assuredly

was there one of these women who was ever scourged in the

synagogues of the Jews, or stoned. No ; never anywhere.

It is indeed by another kind of death that Montanus and

Maximilla are said to have met their end. For the report is,

that by the instigation of that maddening spirit both of them

hung themselves ; not together indeed, but at the particular

time of the death of each (/cara 3e rov eKaarov reA-eur^?

/caipov), as the common story goes. And thus they died,

and finished their life like the traitor Judas. Thus, also,

the general report gives it that Theodotus—that astonishing

person who was, so to speak, the first procurator^ of their

so-called prophecy, and who, as if he were sometime taken

up and received into the heavens, fell into spurious ecstasies

{nrapeKorTTjvai), and gave himself wholly over to the spirit of

delusion—was at last tossed by him (BiaKevOevra, pitched like

a quoit) into the air, and met his end miserably. People say

then that this took place in the way we have stated. But as

we did not see^ them ourselves, we do not presume to think

that we know any of these things with certainty. Audit
may therefore have been in this way perhaps, and perhaps

in some other way, that Montanus and Theodotus and the

woman mentioned above perished.

IV.

And let not the spirit of Maximilla say (as it is found in the

same book of Asterius Urbanus*), " I am chased like a wolf

^ rov cuoficcrog. Kicepliorus reads rov uof^ov, for the law.

2 o7oy k'TTirpoTrou. Eufinus renders it, " veluti primogenitum prophetise

ipsorum." Migne takes it as meaning steward, manager of a common

fund established among the Montanists for the support of their prophets.

Eusebius (v. 18) quotes ApoUonius as saying of Montanus, that he estah-

lished exactors of money, and provided salaries for those who j^reached

his doctrine.

^ The text is, aXAa /iCTju oluev. But in various codices we have the more

correct reading, «A?^c4 /icvi oiusv.

* These words are apparently a scholium, which Eusebius himself or
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from the sheep ; I am no wolf. I am word, and spirit, and

power." But let him clearly exhibit and prove the power

in the spirit. And by the spirit let him constrain to a con-

fession those who were present at that time for the very

purpose of trying and holding converse with the talkative

spirit—those men so highly reputed as men and bishops

—

namely, Zoticus of the village of Comana/ and Julian of

Apamea, whose mouths Themison^ and his followers bridled,

and prevented the false and seductive spirit from being con-

futed by them.

V.

And has not the falsity of this also been made manifest

already ? For it is now upwards of thirteen years since the

woman died, and there has arisen neither a partial nor a

universal war in the world. Nay, rather there has been

steady and continued peace to the Christians by the mercy

of God.

VI. FROM BOOK III.

But as they have been refuted in all their allegations, and

are thus at a loss what to say, they try to take refuge in their

martyrs. For they say that they have many martyrs, and

that this is a sure proof of the power of their so-called pro-

phetic spirit. But this allegation, as it seems, carries not a

whit more truth with it than the others. For indeed some

of the other heresies have also a great multitude of martyrs

;

but yet certainly we shall not on that account agree with

some old commentator had Avritten on the margin of his copy. "We

gather also from them that Ast^rius Urbanus was credited with the

authorship of these three books, and not Apollinaris, as some have

supposed.

^ Comana seems to have been a town of Pamphylia. At least a bishop

of Comana is mentioned in the epistle of the bishops of Pamphylia to Leo

Augustus, cited in the third part of the Council of Chalccdon, p. 091.

2 Thcmison was a person of note among the Montanists, Avho boasted

of himself as a confessor and martyr, and had the audacity to write a

catholic epistle to the churches hke an apostle, with the view of com-

mending the new prophecy to them. See Euseb. v. 18.
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them, neither shall we acknowledge that they have truth in

them. And those first heretics, who from the heresy of

Marcion are called Marcionites, allege that they have a great

multitude of martyrs for Christ. But yet they do not con-

fess Christ Himself according to truth.

VII.

Hence, also, whenever those who have been called to mar-

tyrdom for the true faith by the church happen to fall in

v/ith any of those so-called martyrs of the Phryirian heresy,

they always separate from them, and die without having

fellowship with them, because they do not choose to give

their assent to the spirit of Montanus and the women. And
that this is truly the case, and that it has actually taken place

in our own times at Apamea, a town on the Mseander, in

the case of those who suffered martyrdom with Caius ^ and

Alexander, natives of Eumenia, is clear to all.

VIIT.

As I found these things in a certain writing of theirs

directed against the writing of our brother Alcibiades,^ in

which he proves the impropriety of a prophet's speaking in

ecstasy, I made an abridgment of that work.

IX.

But the false prophet falls into a spurious ecstasy, which

is accompanied by a want of all shame and fear. For be-

ginning with a voluntary (designed) rudeness, he ends with

an involuntary madness of soul, as has been already stated.

But they will never be able to show that any one of the Old

Testament prophets, or any one of the New, was carried

away in spirit after this fashion. Nor will they be able to

boast that Agabus, or Judas, or Silas, or the daughters of

^ h Tolg TTipl Tdiou . . . /nocpTvp'/jaoiai. It may be intended for, "in the

case of tlie martyrs Caius and Alexander."

2 Migne is of opinion that there has been an interchange of names

between this passage and the Exordium, and that we should read Mil-

tiades here, and Alcibiades there. But see the note to the Exordium.
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Philip, or [the woman] Ammia in Philadelphia, or Quadra-

tus, or indeed any of the others who do not in any respect

belon^r to them, were moved in this way.

X.

For if, after Quadrates and the woman Ammia in Phila-

delphia, as they say, the women who attached themselves to

Montanus succeeded to the gift of prophecy, let them show

us which of them thus succeeded Montanus and his women.

For the apostle deems that the gift of prophecy should abide

in all the church up to the time of the final advent. But

they will not be able to show the gift to be in their possession

even at tlie present time, which is the fourteenth year only

from the death of Maximilla.'^

1 This seems to be the sense of the text, which appears to be imperfect

here: «AX' oi/x. uy 'iy^oau dsl^xi TSirdcipsaKcciOiy.iCzou T^Oy] ttou roiro 'i~og 0.7^6



THE EPISTLES OF POPE PONTIANUS.

EuSEBius tells us that Pontianus was bishop of the Roman
church five or six years [230-235 a.d.]. He succeeded

Urbanus. The letters are the forgeries of the pseudo-

Isidorus.

(Mansi, Condi. Collect, i. 735.)

THE FIRST EPISTLE.

TO FELIX SUBSCRIBONIUS.

On the honour to be bestowed on priests.

jONTIANUS, bishop, to Felix Subscribonius,

greeting.

Our heart is exceedingly rejoiced with your

goodness, in that you strive by all means in your

power to carry out the practice of holy religion, and strengthen

sad and destitute brethren in faith and religion. Wherefore

we implore the mercy of our Redeemer, that His grace may
support us in all things, and that He may grant us to carry

out in effect what He has given us to aspire after. In this

good thing, therefore, the benefits of recompense are multi-

plied just in proportion as our zeal for the work increases.

And because in all these things we need the assistance of

divine grace, we implore with constant prayers the clemency

of Omnipotent God, that He may both grant us the desire

for these good works which should ever be wrought by us,

and give us power also to perform them, and direct us in that

way, for the fruit of well-doing—which [way] the Pastor of

pastors declared Himself to be—so that ye may be able to

carry out through Him, without whom nothing can be done,
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those good works which you liave begun. Moreover, with

respect to the priests of the Lord whom we have heard you

aid against the plots of wicked men, and whose cause you

sustain, know ye that in so doing ye please God greatly, who

has called them to the service of Himself, and has honoured

them with so intimate a fellowship with Him, that through

them He accepts the oblations of others, and pardons their

sins, and reconciles them with Him. They also make the

body of the Lord with their own mouth {jproprio ore corpus

Domini conficitmt), and give it to the people. For of them

it is said : He that hurteth you, hurteth me ; and he that

doeth you an injury, shall receive again that which he hath

done unrighteously.^ And elsewhere : He that heareth you,

heareth me ; and he that despiseth you, despiseth me ; and

he that despiseth me, despiseth Him that sent me.^ Hence
they are not to be molested, but honoured. And in them the

Lord Himself is honoured, whose commission they execute.

They accordingly, if they happen to fall, are to be raised up

and sustained by the faithful. And again, they are not to

be accused by the infamous, or the wicked, or the hostile, or

by the members of another sect or religion. If they sin, they

are to be arraigned by the other priests ; further, they are

to be held in check (constringantur) by the chief pontiffs, and

they are not to be arraigned or restrained by seculars or by

men of evil life. Not slight, therefore, is our grief in hearing

that you have to sorrow for your brother's passing away
{transitu). For which reason we beseech Almighty God to

console you by the breathing {aspiraiione) of His grace, and

keep you with heavenly guardianship from evil spirits and

perverse men. For if ye have to bear any turmoil of certain

adversaries after his decease, do not think it strange though

ye, who seek to enjoy good in your own country—that is, in

the land of the living—have to bear evil things at the hands

of men in a strange country. For the present life is a so-

journing; and to him who sighs after the true fatherland, the

place of his sojourning is a trial, however pleasant it may
seem. And as to you who seek the fatherland, among the

1 Terhaps Zech. ii. 8. - Luke x. 16.
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sighs wliicli ye heave I hear the groans also of human oppres-

sion rising. And this happens by the wonderful dispensation

of Almighty God, in order that, while the truth calls you in

love, this present world may cast back your affection from

itself through the tribulations which it brings on, and that

the mind may be so much the more easily delivered from the

love of this world, as it is also impelled while it is called.

Therefore, as you have begun, give heed to the duty of hos-

pitality ; labour most urgently in prayer and tears ; devote

yourselves more liberally and freely now to those almsgivings

which you have ever loved, in order that in the recompense

the profit to you for your w^ork may be greater in proportion

as your zeal for the labour has risen to higher degrees here.

Furthermore, hailing your goodness with paternal pleasant-

ness, we beg you not to fail in the good works which ye have

begun. And may no one be able to turn you from them

;

but may the clergy and servants of God, and all Christians

who sojourn in those parts, fully discover by the love of Christ

and Saint Peter the disposition of your charity in all things,

and obtain the comforts of your favour in every necessity

that may arise ; to the end that all may be defended and

helped by your aid, and that we, too, may owe you thanks, and

that our Lord Jesus Christ may make good [to you] eternal

glory, and that the blessed Apostle Peter, the chief of the

apostles, in whose cause you spend yourselves, may open the

gate of that same glory.—Given on the 10th day before the

kalends of February (the 23d of January), in the consulship

of the most illustrious Severus and Quintianus.^

THE SECOND EPISTLE.

TO ALL BISHOPS.

On brotherly love, and on avoiding the evil.

PONTIANUS, bishop of the holy and universal church, to all who

.

worship the Lord aright, and love the divine worship, greetings

Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace to men oi

1 In the year 235.
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good will.^ ThesG words, most beloved, are not the words of

men, but of angels ; and they were not devised by human
sense, but were uttered by angels at the birth of the Saviour.

And from these words it can be understood without doubt by

all til at peace is given by the Lord, not to men of evil will,

but to men of good will. Whence the Lord, speaking by

the prophet, says :
'^ How good is God to Israel, even to such

as are of a clean heart ! But as for me, my feet were almost

gone ; my steps had well-nigh slipped : for I was envious at

the unrighteous, when I saw the prosperity of the wicked." ^

Of the good, however, the Truth says in His own person,

'' Blessed are the pure in heart, for they shall see God." ^

And they are not the pure in heart who think evil things, or

things hurtful to their brethren ; for he who is the faithful

man devises nothing evil. The faithful man, accordingly,

loves rather to hear things which are becoming, than to speak

things which are not becoming. And if any one is faithful,

let him see to it that he speak no evil, and lay no snares in

the way of any one. In this, then, are the children of God
distincpuished from the children of the devil. For the children

of God always think and strive to do things which are of

God, and give help unceasingly to their brethren, and wish

to injure no one. But, on the other hand, the children of the

devil are always meditating things evil and hurtful, because

their deeds are evil. And of them the Lord, speaking by

the prophet Jeremiah, says :
" I will utter my judgments

ai^ainst them touchino; all their wickedness." '^ ^* Wherefore

I will yet plead with you, saith the Lord ; and with your

children's children will I plead." '' ^' Behold, I frame evil

against you, and devise a device against you." ^ These things,

brethren, are greatly to be feared, and to be guarded against

by all ; for the man on whom the judgment of God may
fall will not depart unhurt. And therefore let every one see

to it carefully that he neither contrive nor do against a

brother what he would not wish to have to endure himself.

And let not the man of faith come under the suspicion even

1 Luke ii. 14. 2 ps_ ixxiii. 1-3. 3 ^[^tt. y. 8.

^ Jer. i. 16. ^ Jer. ii. 9. ^ Jer. xviii. 11.
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of saying or doing wliat he would not wish to have to endure

himself. Wherefore persons suspected, or hostile or litigious,

and those who arc not of good conversation, or whose life is

reprehensible, and those who do not hold and teach the right

faith, have been debarred from being either accusers or wit-

nesses by our predecessors with apostolic authority ; and w^e

too remove them from that function, and exclude them from

it in times to come, lest those lapse wilfully whom w^e ought

to keep in and save ; lest not only (which may God forbid!)

the predicted judgment of God should fall upon both, but

we also should perish (which may God forbid!) through their

fault. For it is written, '^ Have they made thee the master

[of a feast] ? Take care for them, that thou mayst be merry

on their account, and receive as thy crown the ornament of

esteem, and find approbation of thine election." ^ For the

evil word affects the heart, out of which proceed these four

objects, good and evil, life and death ; and the tongue in its

assiduous action is what determines these. Wherefore the

before-named parties are altogether to be avoided ; and until

the before-noted matters are investigated, and the parties are

found to be clear of such, they are not to be received ; for the

right sacrifice is to give heed to the commandments, and to

depart from all iniquity. "To depart from wickedness is a

thing pleasing to the Lord, and to forsake unrighteousness

is [a sacrifice of] praise."^ For it is written, "Love thy

friend, and be faithful unto him. But if thou bewrayest his

secrets, follow no more after him. For as a man who de-

stroyeth his friend, so is he who destroys (loseth) the friend-

ship of his neighbour. And as one that letteth a bird go out

of his hand, so art thou that hast let thy neighbour go and

shalt not get him again. Follow after him no more, for he

is far off. For he has escaped like a roe out of the snare,

because his soul is wounded. Thou wilt not be able to bind

him any more, and there is reconciliation for the reviled.

But to bewray the secrets of a friend is the desperation of a

wretched soul. He that winketh with the eye worketh evil,

and no one will cast him off. When thou art present, he will

^ Ecclus. xxxii. 1-3. - Ecclus. xxxv. 1-3.
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despise his own mouth, and express his wonder at thy dis-

course ; but at the last he will writhe his mouth, and slander

thy sayings. I have hated many things, but nothing like

him ; and the Lord will hate him. Whoso casteth a stone on

high, it will fall upon his own head, and a deceitful stroke of

the deceitful will make wounds. Whoso diggeth a pit shall

fall therein ; and he that setteth a stone in his neighbour's

way will fall thereon ; and he that placeth a snare for an-

other will perish therein. He that worketh mischief, it shall

fall upon him, and he shall not know whence it cometh

on him. Mockery and reproach are from the proud ; and

vengeance, as a lion, shall be in wait for them. They that

rejoice at the fall of the righteous shall perish in the snare,

and anguish shall consume them before they die. Anger and

wrath are both abominations, and the sinful man shall have

them botli."-^ "He that will be avenged shall find vengeance

from the Lord, and he will surely keep his sins. Forgive thy

neighbour the hurt that he hath done unto thee, and then

shall thy sins be forgiven thee when thou prayest. One man
bearcth hatred against another ; and doth he ask redress of

God ? He showeth no mercy to a man which is like him-

self ; and doth he ask forgiveness of the j\Iost High for his

own sins ? He, though he is flesh, nourisheth hatred ; and

doth he ask pardon of God ? Who will entreat for his sins ?

Kemember thy end, and let enmity cease ; for corruption and

death impend on commandments. Remember the fear of

God, and bear no malice to thy neighbour. Remember the

covenant of the Highest, and look down upon (despice) the

ignorance of thy neighbour. Abstain from strife, and thou

shalt diminish thy sins. For a furious man kindleth strife

;

and a sinful man will disquiet friends, and make enmity

among them that be at peace. For even as the trees of the

wood are, so will the fire burn ; and as a man's strength is,

so will his anger be ; and as liis riches are, so will he make
his anger rise. An hastened contention will kindle a fire, and

an hasting quarrel will shed blood, and a testifying (tesiiji'

cans) tongue will bring death. If thou blow upon the spark,

^ Ecclus. xxvii. 17-30.
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it will burn like a fire ; and if thou spit upon it, it will be ex-

tinguished : and both these come out of the mouth. Cursed

be the whisperer and double-tongued, for such have troubled

many that were at peace. A third (tertia) tongue hath dis-

quieted many, and driven them from nation to nation : the

fortified cities of the rich it hath pulled down, and overthrown

the houses of great men. It has subverted the virtues of

peoples, and has destroyed strong nations. A third tongue

hath cast out truthful^ women, and deprived them of their

labours. Whoso hearkeneth unto it shall never find rest, and

never dwell quietly. The stroke of the whip maketli marks

in the flesh, but the stroke of the tongue will break bones.

Many have fallen by the edge of the sword, but not in such

manner as those who have perished by their tongue. Well

is he that is defended from the evil tongue, who hath not

passed into the anger thereof, and who hath not drawn the

yoke thereof, nor hath been bound with the bands of it ; for

the yoke thereof is a yoke of iron, and the band thereof is a

band of brass. The death thereof is the vilest death, and the

grave were better than it. The perseverance thereof shall

not abide ; but it shall hold the ways of the unrighteous, and

its flame shall not burn the righteous. Such as forsake the

Lord shall fall into it, and it shall burn in them, and not be

quenched ; and it shall be sent upon them as a lion, and hurt

them as a leopard. Hedge thine ears about with thorns, and

listen not to the evil tongue-; and make a door for thy mouth,

and bars for thine ears. Smelt {con/la) thy gold and silver,

and make a balance for thy words, and right curbs for thy

mouth. And beware that thou slide not perchance in thy

tongue, and fall before thine enemies that lie in wait for thee,

and thy fall be irremediable even to death." ^ " Make no

tarrying to turn to the Lord, and put not off from day to

day. For suddenly shall His wrath come, and in the time

of vengeance He will destroy thee. Set not thine heart upon

goods unjustly gotten, for they shall not profit thee in the day

of veiling (for execution, obductionis) and vengeance. Move
not with every wind, and go not into every way ; for so is

^ Veridicas. The text reads " viratas." ^ Ecclus. xxviii.
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the sinner proved with the double-tongue. Be stedfast in

the way of the Lord, and in the truth of thine understanding,

and in knowledge ; and let the word of peace and righteous-

ness attend thee. Be courteous in hearing the word, that

thou mayest understand it, and with wisdom give a true

answer. If thou hast understanding, answer thy neighbour ;

if not, lay thy hand upon thy mouth, lest thou be caught in

a word of folly, and be confounded. Honour and glory are

in the talk of the intelligent man ; the tongue of the unwise

is his fall. Be not called a whisperer, and be not caught in

thy tongue, and confounded. For confusion and penitence

are upon the thief, and the worst condemnation upon the

double-tongued. Moreover, for the whisperer there is hatred,

and enmity, and shame. Justify the small and the great

alike." ^ " Instead of a friend, become not an enemy to thy

neighbour. For the evil man shall inherit reproach and

shame, and every sinner in like manner that is envious and

double-tongued. Extol not thyself in the counsel of thine

own heart as a bull, lest perchance thy virtue be shattered in

folly, and it consume thy leaves, and destroy thy fruits, and

thou be left as a dry tree in the desert. For a wicked soul

shall destroy him that hath it, and makes him to be laughed

to scorn by his enemies, and shall bring him down to the lot

of the impious." ^ Most dearly beloved, study to lift up the

oppressed, and always help the necessitous ; for if a man
relieves an afflicted brother, delivners a captive, or consoles a

mourner, let him have no doubt that that will be recompensed

to him by Him on whom he bestows it all, and who says

:

'^ Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the least of my
brethren, ye have done it unto me." ^ Strive, then, unceas-

ingly to do what is good in such wise that ye may both

obtain the fruit of good works here, and enjoy the favour of

God in the future, to the intent that hereafter ye may be

w^orthy to enter the court of the heavenly kingdom.—Given
on the fourth day before the kalends of May (the 28th of

April), in the consulship of the most illustrious Severus and

Quintianus.

^ Ecclus. V. 7-18. 2 Ecclus. vi. 1-4. ^ ^.^^t. xxv. 40.
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Anterus succeeded Pontianus in the bishopric of the Eoman
church [235-236 a.d.]. The letter ascribed to him is one

of the pseudo-Isidorian forgeries.

^ 5

THE EPISTLE.

On the transference of bishops (of episcopal seats).

O the brethren, most dearly beloved, constituted to

be bishops in the provinces of Boetica and Tole-

tana. Bishop Anterus sends greeting in the Lord.

I should wish, mj dearest brethren, always to

receive the glad account of your sincere love and peace, so that

the signs of your ^velfare might be promoted in turn by the

dissemination of our letters among you, if our ancient enemy
should give us quiet and deliverance from his attacks ; who
was a liar from the beginning,^ the enemy of the truth, the

rival of man—in order to deceive whom he first deceived him-

self,—the adversary of modesty, the master of luxury. He
feeds on cruelties ; he is punished by abstinence ; he hates

fasts, and his ministers preach to that effect, as he declares

them to be superfluous, having no hope of the future, and

echoing that sentence of the apostle, in which he says, '^ Let

Tis eat and drink, for to-morrow we shall die." ^ O miserable

boldness ! O subtlety of a desperate mind ! For he exhorts

to hatred, and puts concord to flight. And because the mind

of man is easily drawn over to the worse part, and chooses

rather to walk by the broad w^ay than laboriously to take its

course by the narrow way, for this reason, brethren most

dearly beloved, follow ye the better, and always leave the

1 John viii. 44. 2 i Qqj.^ ^y. 32.
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worse beliind you. Do good, avoid evil, in order that ye may
be found to be the disciples of the Lord in truth.

Now, of the transference of bishops, on which subject it

has been your wish to consult the holy seat of the apostles,

know ye that that may lawfully be done for the sake of the

common good, or when it is absolutely necessary, but not at

the mere will or bidding of any individual. Peter, our holy

master, and the prince of the apostles, was translated for the

sake of the common good from Antioch to Rome, in order

that he might be in a position there of doing more service.

Eusebius also w^as transferred from a certain minor city to

Alexandria by apostolic authority. In like manner Felix, on

account of the doctrine and the srood life which he maintained,

was translated by the common consent of the bishops and the

other priests, and the people from the city in which, on the

election of the citizens, he had been ordained, to Ephesus.

For that man is not chargeable with shifting from city to city

who does not do that of his own inclination or by the force of

ambition, but who is transferred for the general good, or in

virtue of some necessity, by the counsel and wdtli the consent

of the chief parties. Nor can he be said to transfer himself

from a smaller city to a larger, who is placed in that position

not by his own self-seeking or his own choice, but either as

being driven out of his o^yn proper seat by force, or as being

compelled by some necessity, and who w^ithout pride and in

humility has been translated and installed there by others for

the good of the place or the people : for man looketh on the

countenance, but the Lord seeth the heart. And the Lord,

speaking by the prophet, says, " The Lord knows the thoughts

of men, that they are vanity."^ That man, therefore, does

not chanixe his seat who does not chano;e his mind. Nor
does he change his city who is changed not of his own will,

but by the decision and election of others. And accordingly

he does not shift from city to city who does not leave his own
city for the sake of gain to himself, or of his own choice, but

who, as has already been said, has been translated to another

city either in consequence of being driven out of his own
1 Ps. xciv. 11.

IlirP.—VOL. II. Q
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seat, or compelled by some necessity, or in virtue of the elec-

tion and injunction of the priests and people. For as the

bishops have power regularly to ordain bishops and other

orders of priests, so, as often as any matter of advantage or

necessity constrains them, they have power in the above-men-

tioned manner both to transfer and to install. As ye have

asked our opinion in these matters, though they are not sub-

jects unknown to you, we give you these things in charge to

hold them, lest, through the ignorance of some, that which

is better and more profitable be avoided, and wdiat is more
profitless be taken up, even as we read in the holy Gospel

:

•^ Woe unto you, hypocrites ! for ye pay tithe of mint, and

anise, and cummin, and have omitted the weightier matters of

the law, judgment, mercy, and faith : these ought ye to have

done, and not to leave the other undone. Ye blind guides,

which strain out a gnat and swallow a camel." ^ What is

lawful is [with them] not lawful, and what is not lawful is

lawful. Even as Jannes and Mambres ^ resisted the truth, so

do they, being reprobate in mind, and lovers of pleasure rather

than of God, teach that that is unlawful which is lawful, to

wit, that bishops should shift from city to city in the manner

already noted ; and wdiat is unlawful they teach as lawful, to

wit, to omit to show mercy to those who endure straits : that

is to say, they deny that a bishop belonging to another city

should be bestowed for good, or for necessity's sake, upon

those who have no bishop, and who want the sacred episcopal

ministry ; and that another episcopal seat should be assigned

to bishops who endure persecution or straits. They contradict

the sacred Scripture also, which testifies that God desireth

mercy rather than judgment^ {judicium).

What greater charity, I pray you, can there be, or what

more profitable service of piety, on the part of any one to

another, than to deliver him from the darkness of ignorance

and the thick darkness of inexperience, and restore him, in

fine, by the nutriment of the doctrine of the true faith, not

for gain indeed, or ambition, but for instruction and edifica-

tion ? For he becomes, so to speak, the hand for the maimed,

1 Matt, xxiii. 23, 24. ' 2 Tim. iii. 8. - Hos. vi. 6
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the foot for the lame, the eye for the blind/ who unlocks the

treasure of wisdom and knowledge to one wrapped in the

darkness of ignorance, and opens up to such an one the

brightness of the light and the ways of the Lord.] ^

Now for both parties—namely, for those who endure a

famine of the word of God, and for bishops who endure straits,

when they are installed in other cities for the common good

—no small degree of mercy is shown. And they who deny

this, although they have the form of godliness, do yet deny

the power thereof.'^ For in such a matter I make no recog-

nition of race {i^rosapiam). If, however, any one of the wise,

whom the stress of this storm (or season) has allied with other

leaders am.ong the unwise, is stained with a participation in

their deeds, yet the excellence of the wise man, although he

may chance to be privy to their offences, makes him in-

capable of giving himself as a leader to sinners. The cause of

public good and necessity is one thing, and the cause of self-

seeking, and presumption, or private inclination, is another

thing. On account of self-seeking, or presumption, or private

inclination, bishops are not to be transferred from one city to

another, but only on account of public good and necessity.

And this is a matter which no one denies, except those of

whom it is said, " They have erred through wine ; they have

not known the seer; they have been ignorant of judgment.''^

For if I were constrained to open up in narration things that

liave been brought to end, I would show you that no comfort

comes from the comparison of such deeds. But, most dearly

beloved, " stand ye in the w^iys, and see, and ask for the old

paths of the Lord, and see what is the good way and the

right, and walk therein, and ye shall find rest for your

souls." ^ And, to speak according to the word of Wisdom :

'' Love righteousness, ye that be judges of the earth. Think
of the Lord in goodness, and in simplicity of heart seek Ilim.

For He is found of them that tempt Him not, and showeth

Himself unto such as do not distrust Him. For froward

^ Job xxix. 15.

2 The bracketed passage is -wanting in one manuscript.

• 2 Tim. iii. 5. * Isa. xxviii. 7. ^ Jor. vi. 16.
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tliouglits separate from God ; and His power, when it Is tried,

reprovetli the unwise. For into a malicious soul wisdom shall

not enter, nor dwell in the body that is subject unto sin. For

the holy spirit of discipline will flee deceit, and remove from

thoughts that are without understanding, and will not abide

when unriojliteousness cometh in. For wisdom is a benign

spirit, and will not acquit a blasphemer of His w^ords. For

God is witness of his reins, and a true beholder of his heart,

and a hearer of his tongue. For the Spirit of the Lord hath

filled the world, and that which containeth all thino;s hath

knowledge of the voice. Therefore he that speaketh un-

righteous things cannot be hid; neither shall vengeance, when
it punisheth, pass by him. For inquisition shall be made into

the counsels of the ungodly. And the sound of his words

shall come unto the Lord, and unto the manifestation of his

wicked deeds ; for the ear of jealousy heareth all things, and

the noise of murmurings shall not be hid. Therefore beware

of murmuring, which is unprofitable ; and refrain your

tongue from backbiting, for there is no word so secret that

it shall go for nought. The mouth that belieth slayeth the

soul. Seek not death in the error of your life, and pull not

upon yourself destruction with the works of your hands ; for

God made not death, neither hath He pleasure in the destruc-

tion of the living. For He created all things that they might

have their beincr and He wished the nations of the world to

be healthful. There is no poison of destruction in them, nor

the kingdom of death upon the earth of the living. Righteous-

ness is perpetual and immortal, but unrighteousness is the

acquisition of death. And ungodly men with their hands

and words called it to them ; and wdien they thought to have

it their friend, they consumed to nought, and made a cove-

nant with it ; because they are worthy of death who take part

with it.'' ^ " For they said, reasoning with themselves, but

not aright. The time of our life is short and tedious ; and in

the death of a man there is no remedy, neither was there any

man known to have returned from the grave. For we are

born of nothing, and we shall be hereafter as though we had

1 Wisd. i.
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never been. For the breath in our nostrils is as smoke, and

speech is a little spark for the moving of our heart ; which

being extinguished, our body shall be turned into ashes, and

our spirit shall vanish as the soft air. And our life shall

pass as the trace of a cloud, and shall be dispersed as a mist

that is driven away with the beams of the sun, and overcome

with the heat thereof. And our name shall be forgotten in

time, and no man shall have our works in remembrance.

For our time is a very shadow that passeth away, and after

our end there is no returning ; for it is fast sealed, and no

man shall come again." ^ And for this reason every one must

see to it that he keep himself with all care, and watch him-

self for his own good, so that when his last day and the end

of his life come upon him, he may not pass over to everlast-

ing death, but to eternal life. For the deeds of those put

under us are judged by us, but our own doth God judge.

Sometimes, moreover, bishops are perverted through the fault

of the people, to the end that those fall more precipitately

who follow them. When the head languisheth, the other

members of the body are affected thereby. And viler are

those who corrupt the life and morals of the good, than those

who spoil the property and goods of others. Let each one

take care that he have neither an itching tongue nor itching

ears ; that is to say, that he neither be a detractor of others

himself, nor listen to others in their detractions. "Thou
sattest," saitli he, " and spakest against thy brother ; and thou

didst slander thine own mother's son." ^ Let every individual

abstain from a detracting tongue, and keep a guard upon his

own words, and understand that all that they say of others shall

enter into the judgment wherewith they themselves shall be

judged. No one readily refers to an unwilling auditor. Let

it be the care of all of you, most dearly beloved, to keep not

only your eyes, but also your tongue, pure. And let not an-

other house ever know by your means what is done in any

man's house. Let all have the simplicity of the dove, that

they devise not guile against any one ; and the subtlety of

the serpent, that they be not overthrown by the crafty designs

1 Wisd. ii. 1-5. - Ps. 1. 20.
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of others. It does not belong to my humble station and

measure to judge others, and to say anything unfavourable

of the ministers of the churches. Far be it from me that I

should say anything unfavourable of tbose who are the suc-

cessors to the apostolic status, and make the body of Christ

with their sacred mouth ; by whose instrumentality we too

are Christians, and who have the keys of the kingdom of

heaven, and exercise judgment before the day of judgment.

Moreover, it is contained in the ancient law, that whoever

has not given obedience to the priests should either be stoned

outside the camp by the people, or with his neck beneath tlic

sword should expiate his presumption by his blood.^ Now,
however, the disobedient is cut off by spiritual chastisement

;

and being cast out of the church, is torn by the rabid mouth

of demons.'^ For it becomes those who have God in their

heritage, to serve God free from all the hindrances of the

world, so that they may be able to say, '^ The Lord is the

portion of mine inheritance." ^ " O liow good and pleasant

is Thy Spirit, O Lord, in all things !
" * " And thou sparest

all because they are Thine, O Lord, who lovest souls. There-

fore chastenest Tliou them by little and little that offend, and

warnest them of those things wherein they offend, and dost

address them, that leaving their wickedness, they may believe

on Thee, O Lord." ^ " But Thou, our God, art gracious and

true, long-suffering, and in mercy ordering all things. For

if we sin, we are Thine, knowing Tliy power. And if we

sin not, we know that we are counted Thine." ^ ^' The spirit

of those that fear the Lord shall be required of him ; and

in His regard they shall be blessed." ^ Wherefore, most be-

loved brethren, "let no corrupt communication proceed out

of your mouth, but that which is good to the use of edifying,

that it may minister grace to the hearers. And grieve not

the Holy Spirit of God, whereby ye are sealed unto the day

of redemption. Let all bitterness, and wrath, and anger, and

clamour, and evil-speaking, be put away from you, with all

1 Deut. xvii. ^ Thus far Jerome. ^ Ps. xvi. 5.

* Wisd. xii. 1. 5 Wisd. xii. 2. ^ ^iga. xv. 1, 2.

^ Ecclus. xxxiv. 13, 14.
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malice. And be ye kind one to another, tender-hearted, for-

givini^ one another, even as God in Christ hath forgiven

you."^ " Be ye therefore followers of God, as dear children ;

and walk in love, as Christ also hath loved us, and hath

given Himself for us an offering and a sacrifice to God for

a sweet-smelling savour. But fornication, and all unclean-

ness, or covetousness, let it not be once named among you,

as becometh saints ; neither filthiness, nor foolish talking,

nor jesting, which are not convenient ; but rather giving

of thanks. For this know ye, understanding that no wdiore-

monger, nor unclean person, nor covetous man, who is an

idolater, hath any inheritance in the kingdom of Christ and

of God. Let no man deceive you with vain words : for

because of these things cometli the wrath of God upon

the children of disobedience. Be not ye therefore par-

takers with them. For ye were sometimes darkness, but

now are ye light in the Lord : w^alk as children of light

(for the fruit of the Spirit is in all goodness, and righteous-

ness, and truth), proving what is acceptable unto the Lord.

And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of dark-

ness, but rather reprove them. For it is a shame even to

speak of those things which are done of them in secret. But
all things that are reproved are made manifest by the light

:

for whatsoever is made manifest (inanifestatur) is light.

Wherefore He saith. Awake, thou that sleepest, and arise

from the dead, and Christ shall give thee light. See then

that ye walk circumspectly, brethren, not as fools, but as

wise, redeeming the time, because the days are evil. Where-
fore be ye not unwise, but understanding what the will of

the Lord is. And be not drunk with wine, wherein is excess;

but be filled with the Holy Spirit ; speaking to yourselves in

psalms, and hymns, and spiritual songs, singing and making
melody in your hearts to the Lord

;
giving thanks always for

all things unto God and the Father in the name of our Lord
Jesus Christ, submitting yourselves one to another in the

fear of Christ." - Therefore, brethren, stand fast and hold

the tradition of the apostles and the apostolic seat, '^ that our
1 Epb. iv. 29-32. 2 j^pi^^ ^ i_2i.
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Lord Jesus Christ and our Father, which hath loved us, and

hath given us everlasting consolation and good hope through

grace, may comfort your hearts, and stablish you in every.

good work and word." '^ '^ Finally, brethren, pray for us, that

the word of the Lord may have free course, and be glorified,

even as it is with you, and that we may be delivered from un-

reasonable and wicked men : for all men have not faith. But
the Lord is faithful, who shall stablish you, and keep you
from evil." ^ Wherefore set your hearts continually in the

strength (yirtute) of God, and always resist the wicked, and

tell these things, according to the word of the prophet, *^to the

generations following ; for this God is our God unto eternity,

and He will rule us for ever and ever." ^ Hence ye who are

set for examples (in specula) by the Lord, ought by all means

to check and keep back those who devise crafty counsels

against the brethren, or excite against them seditions and

slanders. For it is an easy thing to deceive man with a word,

but it is not so with the Lord. Wherefore ye ought to

reprehend such persons, and turn away from them, to the

end that, all darkness of this manner being completely done

away, the Morning Star may shine upon them, and gladness

arise in their hearts. " And ive have confidence in the Lord

touching you, brethren, that ye both do and will do the

things which we command you." ^ For the more ye show

forth your kindnesses to them, the greater a return have ye

to look for from the omnipotent God whom they serve. May
the omnipotent God keep you in His protection, and grant

you to maintain honour and precept ; and may glory and

honour be to God the Father Almighty, and to his only-

begotten Son our Saviour, with the Holy Spirit, for ever and

ever. Amen.
Given on the 12th day before the kalends of April (the

21st of March), in the consulship of the most illustrious

Maximianus and Africanus.

1 2 Thess. ii. 15-17. 2 2 Thess. iii. 1-3.

3 Ps. xlviii. 13, 14. * 2 Thess. iii. 4.



THE EPISTLES OF POPE FABIAN.

Fabian was bishop of Eome from 23G to 250 a.d. The

letters ascribed to him are rejected by all as spurious.

I

11

THE FIRST EPISTLE.

TO ALL THE MINISTERS OF THE CHURCH CATHOLIC.

Of those who ought not to be admitted to clear themselves, and of the

duty of having no fellowship with the excommunicated.

O the dearly-beloved brethren in the ministry of

the church catholic in all regions, Fabian sends

greeting in the Lord.

By the divine precepts and the apostolic insti-

tutes, we are admonished to watch in behoof of the position

of all the churches with unwearied interest. Whence it

follows that you ought to know what is being done in things

sacred in the church of Kome, in order that, by following her

example, ye may be found to be true children of her who is

called your mother. Accordingly, as w-e have received the

institution from our fathers, we maintain seven deacons in

the city of Kome distributed over seven districts of the state,

who attend to the services enjoined on them week by week,

and on the Lord's days and the solemn festivals, in con-

cert with the subdeacons, and acolytes, and servants of the

succeeding orders, and hold themselves in readiness every

hour for religious dutv, and for the discharire of all that

is enjoined upon tliem. In like manner ought ye also to do

throughout your different cities, as may be convenient, that

religious duty may be discharged zealously and regularly,

249
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without any delay or negligence. Furthermore, we have

ordained in like manner seven subdeacons who shall stand

by (imminerent) the seven notaries, and bring into one full

and accurate account the histories of the martyrs, and lay

them before us for our examination. And this, too, we urge

you all to do, so that no doubt or questioning of these things

may arise in later times; " for whatsoever things were written,

were written for our learning." ^ And whatsoever thing-s are

written in truth in our times, are directed to the learning of

future times. And therefore we enjoin these duties to be

put in charge of the most faithful, that nothing false may be

found in them, from which an offence (which may God for-

bid) may arise to the faithful. For this reason also we beg it

of your love in paternal benignity, that the holy church may
now find the good-will of your love in all things, and obtain

the comforts of your favour whenever there is necessity.

And as the goodness of your zeal affords us the assurance

that we ought to distrust it in nothing, but rather commit

these things in all confidence to you as to wise sons of our

church ; so, small importance being attached to opportune oc-

casions, your virtue ought to exert itself the more strenuously

in labours, and keep off reproaches by all possible means, and

with all zeal. We exhort you also, according to the word of

the apostle, to be "stedfast and immoveable, always abound-

ing in the work of the Lord; forasmuch as ye know that your

labour is not vain in the Lord." ^ And in another place

:

^' Watch ye, and pray, and stand fast in the faith. Quit you

like men, and be strong. Let all things be done with charity."^

Furthermore, we desire you to know this, that in our times,

as our sins embarrassed us, and that ancient enemy who

always goeth about like a roaring lion, seeking whom he may
devour,* instigated him, Novatus came up out of Africa, and

separated Novatianus and certain other confessors of Christ

from the church of Christ, and persuaded them into the

acceptance of evil doctrine. From such persons, brethren,

keep yourselves aloof, and beware of all who hold a faith and

1 Rom. XV. 4. 2 1 Cor. xv. 58.

s 1 Cor. xvi. 13, 14. * 1 Pet. v. 8.

t
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doctrine different from that which the apostles and their suc-

cessors have held and taught, lest (which may God forhid)

going after him ye fall into the toils of Satan, and be bound

with his fetters. Wherefore wdth most earnest prayers we beg

it of your brotherly love, that ye may deem it fit to remem-

ber our insignificance in your holy prayers, beseeching and

entreating the Lord of heaven that we, as well as our holy

mother the church of Christ, redeemed with His precious

blood, may be delivered from the toils of Satan, who lieth in

wait for us, and from troublesome and wicked men, and that

the Word of God may have free course and be glorified,

and that the evil doctrine of them, and of all who teach

things contrary to the truth, may be overthrown and perish.

We beseech you also to be zealous in praying in your pious

supplications, that our God and Lord Jesus Christ, who will

have all men to be saved, and no one to perish,^ may, by His

vast omnipotence, cause their hearts to turn again to sound

doctrine and to the catholic faith, in order that they may be

recovered from the toils of the devil who arc held captive by

him, and be united with the children of our mother the

church. Be mindful also of your brethren, and have pity

upon them, and labour for them by all means in your power,

that they be not lost, but be saved unto the Lord by your

prayers, and other efforts of your goodness. So act there-

fore in these matters that ye may approve yourselves as

obedient and faithful children of the holy church of God,

and that ye may obtain the recompense of reward. These

men, and all else who do not teach the true doctrine, and hold

not the true faith, cannot act as accusers of any true believer,

because they are branded with infamy, and are cut off from

the bosom of our holy mother the church by the sword of the

apostles, until their return to correct conversation and belief.

Hence by apostolic authority, and in agreement with all the

sons of the same apostolic and universal church, we resolve

that all who come under suspicion with respect to the catholic

faith cannot be admitted as accusers of those who hold the

true creed ; for suspicions are always to be set aside. Eightly

1 1 Tim. ii. 4.
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therefore are charges which are preferred by those who are

objects of suspicion in the matter of the true faith, rejected.

Neither are they at all to be credited who are unacquainted

with the faith of the Trinity. In like manner we set aside

and withdraw from all part in the accusing of the faithful,

all those whom the decrees of the holy fathers in times past

and times future alike anathematize. Accordingly, the be-

lieving ought always to be kept distinct from the unbelieving,

and the righteous from the unrighteous ; since the unbelieving

and evil-minded, by every means in their power, are always

troubling the believing, and striving to undo them ; and con-

sequently they are not to be received, but rejected and kept

entirely at a distance, lest they may undo or defame the

believing. For this reason, dearly beloved, beware of the

pit of such persons, into which we know many have fallen.

Beware of the snares (or darts) of such persons, and of the

efforts of the ancient enemy, by which we have seen even

those closely connected with us fall wounded before us.

Watch the nooses of the Hers in wait, by which they are

wont to strangle associates and comrades. Follow not such,

but keep them far off from you. Be ye, according to the

voice of Truth, wise as serpents and harmless as doves.^ See

to it that ye neither run nor labour in vain ; but, sustained hyj

each other's prayers and supplications, striv^e ye to do the

will of God ; and from those persons whom I have mentioned,

if they show themselves incorrigible, keep yourselves separate

in all things. In like manner keep yourselves separate from

all those of whom the apostle makes mention when he says,

''with such persons, no, not to eat;"^ since these latter, as

well as the former, are to be rejected, and are not to be

admitted before they have given satisfaction to the church.

For those with whom it is not lawful to eat are manifestly

separated from all intercourse with the rest of the brethren

until such satisfaction is given. Wherefore they ought not

and cannot be admitted to the preferring of charges against

the faithful, but they ought to be debarred from their society

until the satisfaction already mentioned is given, lest these

1 Matt. X. 16. 2 1 Cor. v. 11.
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too should be made like them, or underlie their excommuni-

cation ; for to this effect have the apostles decreed, saying,

With the excommunicated no fellowship is to be held. And
if any one, setting aside the rules wittingly, sings with the

excommunicated in his house, or speaks or prays in company

with them, that man is to be deprived of the privilege of

communion. Such persons, therefore, are in all things to be

guarded against, and are not to be received, because, accord-

ing to the apostle, not only those who commit such things

are condemned, but also those who consent with those who
do them.^ Whence also the blessed chief of the apostles,

Peter, addressing the people at the ordination of Clement,

says this among other things :'^ If this Clement is hostile to

any one on account of his deeds, wait not ye for his saying

directly to you. Be not on terms of friendship with this man.

But mark ye carefully his \n\\ as ye ought, and second it

without need of direct injunction ; and separate yourselves

from that man to whom ye perceive him to be inimical, and

speak not with those with whom he speaks not, in order that

every one who may be in fault, as he desires to possess the

friendship of all of you, may be zealous in effecting a recon-

ciliation all the more quickly with him who presides over all, so

that he may return to spiritual well-being (^redeat ad salutem)

hereby, when he begins to yield obedience to the charges of

the president. If, however, any one is not friendly, and speaks

with those with whom he (his chief) speaks not, such an one

belongs to those who seek to exterminate the church of God ;

and though he seems to be with you in body, he is against

you in mind and heart. And such an one is a much more
dangerous enemy than those who are without, and who are

openly hostile. For this man under the guise of friendship

acts the part of an enemy, and scatters and ruins the church.

And therefore, dearly beloved, in these apostolic institutes

we warn and teach you, that your charity, being instructed

therein {effecta certior)^ may hereafter study to act witli

greater care and prudence, so that perverse and unbelieving

1 Rom. i. 32.

* Clementines : Ep. of Clem, to James, xviii.
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men may not have tlie power of injuring the faithful and

well-disposed ; for the hope of such, and of all the ungodly,

is like dust that is blown away with the wind ; and like a

thin froth that is driven away with the storm ; and like as

the smoke which is dispersed here and there with a tempest,

and as the remembrance of a guest of a single day that

passeth away.^ With the utmost care, dearly beloved, are

such persons to be guarded against, and avoided, and re-

jected, if they show themselves injurious. For the laws of

the world, no less than those of the church, do not admit the

injurious, but reject them. Whence it is written, " The mouth

of the wicked devoureth iniquity."^ And the Lord, speaking

by the prophet, saith, '^ With the holy thou wilt show thyself

holy ; and with the froward thou wilt show thyself froward ;

and with the excellent thou wilt show thyself excellent

{electiCs) ; and with the innocent man thou wilt show thyself

innocent."^ And the apostle says, " Evil communications cor-

rupt good manners." * Wherefore, as has already been indi-

cated, the wicked are always to be avoided and shunned, and

the good and rightly-disposed are to be stedfastly followed,

in order that, as far as possible, we may avoid the peril of

sloth. And lest this pest may be spread abroad more widely,

let us cut it off from us with all possible severity ; for the

temerity of presumption does not intervene where there is

the diligence of piety. Let every one of you, sustained by

this apostolic representation, act according to his strength,

and study in brotherly love and in godly piety to keep his

own manners correct, and to help each other, and to abide

in charity, and to keep himself in the will of God unceas-

ingly, in order that we may praise the Lord together, and

give Him thanks always without wearying. Fare ye well

in the Lord, dearly beloved, and with the Lord's help strive

to fulfil to the best of your abihty the things before men-

tioned.—Given on the first day of July, in the consulship of

the most illustrious Maximinus (or, Maximus) and Africanus.^

1 AYisd. V. 14. 2 prov. xix. 28. ^ pg, xviii. 25, 26.

^ 1 Cor. XV. 33. ^ In the year 236.
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THE SECOND EPISTLE.

TO ALL THE BISHOPS OF THE EAST.

That the chrism ^ should be renewed with consecration every year, and

that the old supply should be set aside to be burnt in the churches
;

also concerning the accusing of priests, and on the duty of the sheep

not to dare to blame their shepherd unless he errs in the faith.

L That new chrism should be made every year, and the old be burnt.

IL Of the right of bishops not to be accused or hurt by detraction.

Fabian, bishop of the city of Rome, to all the bishops of

the East, and to the whole body of the faithful, greeting in

the Lord.

Your love for the seat of the apostles requires counsels

which we neither can nor ought to deny you. It is clear,

moreover, that our predecessors did this for the bishops of

many districts ; and brotherly charity and the debt of obe-

dience impose the duty of so doing also upon us who, by the

bountiful goodness of God, are placed in the same seat.

Care, therefore, is to be had by your solicitude, that neither

remissness may avail to neglect, nor presumption be able to

disturb, those things which have been ordained by the apostles

and their successors, and established under the inspiration of

the Holy Spirit. But as it was proper that that should be

defined which the use of right order required, so what has

been so defined ought not to be violated.

I.

Now, among other matters, in your letter we find it stated

that certain bishops of your district adopt a different practice

from yours and ours, and do not prc})are the chrism at the

Lord's Supper every year, but keep it in use for two or three,

making such a supply of the holy chrism once for all. For
they say, as we find in the letter referred to, that balsam

cannot be got every year ; and besides that, even though it

1 The imguent of oil and balsam used iu the so-called sacrament of

confirmation.
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were got, there would be no necessity for preparing chrism

every year, but that, so long as the one preparation of chrism

is sufficiently large, they have no need to make another.

They are in error, however, who think so ; and in making

such statements they speak like madmen rather than men in

their right senses. For on that day the Lord Jesus, after

supping with His disciples, and washing their feet, according

to the tradition which our predecessors received from the holy

apostles and left to us, taught them to prepare the chrism.

That washing of their feet signifies our baptism, as it is com-

pleted and confirmed by the unction of the holy chrism. For as

the solemn observance of that day is to be kept every year, so

the preparing of that holy chrism is to be attended to every

year, and it is to be renewed from year to year and given

to the faithful. For [the material of] this new sacrament is

to be made anew every year, and on the day already named;

and the old supply is to be burned in the holy churches.

These things we have received from the holy apostles and their

successors, and we commit them to your keeping. The holy

church of Rome and that of Antioch have been guardians of

these things from the times of the apostles : these things also

the churches of Jerusalem and Ephesus maintain. Presiding

over these churches, the apostles taught these things, and

ordained that the old chrism should be burnt, and permitted

them to use it no longer than one year, and commanded them

thereafter to use the new, and not the old material. If any

one, therefore, ventures to go against these things, let him

understand that the door of indul sconce is barred against him

on your part and on that of all right-minded men : for the per-

verse doctrine of most depraved minds, while it uses the reins

too indulgently, slips into the sin of presumption ; and it can

by no means be cast out, unless it is cleared of all support

and correction on the part of the inteUigent. And those

usages which the holy church throughout the whole world

uniformly observes with respect to the divine mysteries, and

towards the subjects of baptism, are not to be regarded with

indifferent concern, lest we make way for purposeless efforts

and superstitions. We ought not, therefore, to bring over
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the untaught minds of the faithful to such practices as we

have named, because they should be instructed, rather than

played upon. For good deeds make for our happiness, and

evil deeds prick us with the stings of sorrow. But here,

however we are situated, we are among the hands of robbers

and the teeth of raging wolves, and the contumacious are put

in the place of the true sheep. And it is by the barking of

the dogs and the staff of the shepherd that the fury of the

wolves is checked. Those wounds, moreover, which cannot

be healed by remedies, must be cut out with the knife.

Neither can we keep silence, for, in seeking here to call back

some from things unlawful, we are impelled by the instinct

of our office, havino; been set on the watch-towers bv the

Lord with this object, that we should prove the diligence of

our watchfulness by checking things that should be pro-

hibited, and deciding for things that should be observed.

II.

You desired also to consult us, as we find in the above-

mentioned letter of yours, on the subject of the accusing of

priests,—a thing which, as we learn also from the same

epistle, is exceedingly frequent among you. You have inti-

mated, besides, that very many notice that not a few in places

of ecclesiastical dignity do not live in a manner conformable

to the discourses and sacraments with which the people are

served by their means. O miserable men, who in looking at

these forget Christ, who long since indeed told us how that

the law of God should be obeyed, rather than that those

should be looked to for imitation who do not the things

which they say ; and bearing with the traitor himself even to

the end, lie sent him also along with the rest to preach the

gospel. For the apostles had no such custom, neither did

they teach that it was one fit to be had. And to like effect

their successors also, foreseeing by the Spirit of God things

to come, have determined largely on such subjects. Besitlcs,

as you read in the Acts of the Apostles, " T|iere was at that

time among them that believed one heart and one soul; neither

said any of them that ought of the things which he possessed

iiirr.—VOL. 11. R
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was his own ; but they had all things common." ^ For there

was no laying of accusations against each other among them,

except what was friendly; neither ought there ever to be such

among their followers or among believers : for the Lord says,

" Do not that to another which thou wouldst not have done

to thyself."^ And He says also, "Thou shalt love thy

neighbour as thyself
;

" ^ and, " Love worketh no ill to his

neighbour."* In accordance herewith, the apostles them-

selves and their successors decreed of old time that those per-

sons should not be admitted to lay accusations who were under

suspicion, or who but yesterday, or the day before, or a little

time ago, Avere at enmity, as they come thus under suspicion,

or who are not of good conversation, or whose life is repre-

hensible, or who are doubtful in the matter of the true faith.

In like manner is it decided to be with those whose faith and

life and liberty are unknown, or who are marked with the

stains of infamy, or entangled in the snares of offences.

Again, those have neither the right nor the power to accuse

the priests or the clergy, who are incapable themselves of

being made priests legitimately, and are not of their order

;

for just as the priests and the other members of the clerical

order are debarred from laying accusations against the secular

laity, so these latter, too, should be debarred and excluded

from the right of bringing charges against the former. And
as the former should not be admitted by the latter, so the

latter should not be admitted by the former : for as the con-

versation of the priests of the Lord ought to be something

separate from the conversation of these others, so should they

be separate from them also in the matter of litigation ;
" for

the servant of the Lord ought not to strive."^ To the utmost

of your power, dearly beloved brethren, do ye prohibit such

accusations, and all unrighteous and injurious emulations, be-

cause contention is to be avoided by all means. " For a just

man will fall seven times in a day, and will rise again ; but

the wicked shall fall into mischief. Rejoice not when thine

1 Acts iv. 32. 2 Matt. vii. 12 ;
Lul^e vi.

•" Matt. xxii. 39 ; Mark xii. 31. * Rom. xiii. 10.

^ 1 Tim. ii. 24.

I
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enemy falleth/' saitli Solomon, '' and let not thine heart be

glad when he stumbleth ; lest the Lord see it, and it displease

Him, and He turn away His wrath from him. Fret not

thyself because of evil-doers, neither be thou envious at the

wicked : for the evil have not the hope of the future, and

the candle of the wicked shall be put out. Envy not evil

men, neither be thou desirous to be with them ; for their

mind meditates rapine, and their lips speak deceits."^ Dearly

beloved, beware of these things. Ponder these things, and

minister comfort to the brethren in all things ; for, as the

Truth says in His own person, " By this shall all men know
that ye are my disciples, if ye have love one to another."^ For

if in things secular each man's right and his proper position are

kept for him, how much more ought there to be no confusion

induced in matters of ecclesiastical order! And this is a

right w^hich w^ill be duly observed if no deference is paid to

mere power, but all to equity. Whence it is an established

duty, that the bishops of each several district should exercise a

watchful care over all those who live under their rule, and in

the fear of God should dispose of all cases in which they are

concerned, and of all matters in which they are interested. It

is therefore extremely inequitable that any [bishops] should

neglect their own cases, and mix themselves up with those of

others. But those whose part it is to ordain such persons to

the priesthood, and by wdiom they have been already ordained,

ought to order the life and judgment of such by the exercise of

a competent and regular administration; for, as the law^ says,

"Cursed is every one that removeth his neighbour's landmarks.

And all the people said Amen."^ To this therefore, brethren,

has God foreordained you, and all who hold the highest office

of the priesthood, that ye should put iall injustice out of the

way, and cut off presumption, and help those who labour in

the priesthood, and give no occasion for their reproach and

trouble, but bring assistance to him who endures calumny

and reproach, and cut off him who works calumny and re-

proach, and act for the help of the Lord in His priests. The
Lord, moreover, has chosen the priests for Himself, that they

^ Prov. xxiv. 17, etc. ^ j^hn xiii. ob. ^ Deut. xxvii. 17.
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should sacrifice to Him, and offer oblations to their Lord.

He commanded the Levites also to be under them in their

ministries. Whence He speaks to Moses in these terms

:

" And Eleazar the sou of Aaron the priest shall be chief over

the chief of the Levites, and have the oversight of them that

keep the charge of the sanctuary."^ For of these the Lord
spake to Moses in this wise :

^' Take the Levites instead of

the first-born among the children of Israel, and the cattle of

the Levites instead of their cattle ; and the Levites shall be

mine: I am the Lord."^ If the Lord willed the Levites to

be His own, how much more has He taken the priests for

Himself ! And of these He says :
" If any stranger cometh

nigh, he shall be put to death." ^ All objects, moreover, that

are the Lord's are to be handled carefully, and are not lightly

to be injured ; for even among men, those are reckoned faith-

ful who attend to the interests of their masters rightly, and

deal with them faithfully, and rightly observe the commands
of their masters, and transgress them not. And those, on the

other hand, are reputed unfaithful who deal with the interests

of their masters carelessly and negligently, and despise their

commands, and do not observe them as they ought. Accord-

ingly we have set these matters before you, in order that those

who now know it not may know this; viz., that the priests,

too, whom the Lord has taken to Himself from among all men,

and has willed to be His own, are not to be dealt with lightly,

nor injured, nor rashly accused or reprehended, save by their

masters, seeing that the Lord has chosen to reserve their

causes to Himself, and ministers vengeance according to His

own judgment. For in these and other precepts of the Lord

the faithful are distinguished, and the unfaithful at the same

time disapproved. For these are rather to be borne with by

the faithful than made subjects of reproach (exiJrohrandi) ;

just as there is chaff with the wheat even to the last winnow-

ing, and as there are bad fish with good even on to their

separation, which is yet to be on the shore,—that is to say,

at the end of the world. By no means, then, can that man
be condemned by a human examination, whom God has re^

^ Num. iii. 32. ^ Num. iii. 45. ^ Num. i. 51.
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served for Ills own judgment, that the purpose of God,

according to which He has decreed to save wliat had

perished, may be unalterable. And consequently, as His

will suffers no change, let no man presume on matters which

are not conceded to him. And herein is the meaning of

that word which the apostle speaks :
" Now therefore there

is utterly a fault among you, because ye go to law one with

another. Why do ye not rather take wrong ? why do ye not

rather suifer yourselves to be defrauded?"^ To this, too,

our Lord's word may refer: "And if any man will take

away thy coat, and sue thee at the law, let him have thy

cloak also."^ And in another place: " Of him that taketh

away thy goods, ask them not again." ^ Moreover, there are

certain things which might be thought most trivial were they

not shown in the Scriptures to be of more serious import.

Who would ever consider the man who says to his brother

" Thou fool " worthy of hell-fire, were it not that the Truth

Himself told us so?'* Those, furthermore, wdio commit those

sins whereof the apostle says, " They who do such things

shall not inherit the kingdom of God,"^ are by all means to

be guarded against, and are to be compelled to seek amend-

ment if they do not choose it voluntarily, because they arc

marked with the stains of infamy, and go down into the pit,

unless assistance is brought them by sacerdotal authority.

Those also are to be dealt with in like manner of whom he

says, "With such persons, no, not to eat;"^ because such

persons are branded with infamy until they are restored by

sacerdotal authority, and reinstated in the bosom of our holy

mother the church; since those who are outside us cannot com-

municate with us. And it is manifest that these are outside

us, and ought to be separated from us, with whom it is not

lawful for us to eat or to take food. In like manner also, all

persons who underlie the charge of any manner of turpitude

and dishonour, are rendered infamous; and all who arm them-

selves against fathers are rendered infamous. " Sand, and

salt, and a mass of iron, is easier to bear than a man without

1 1 Cor. vi. 7. 2 ^r^^ti. v. 40. ^ Li\ke vi. 30.

* Matt. V. 22. ^ Gal. v. 21. « 1 Cor. v. 11.
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understanding, and foolish and impious." ^ '' He that wanteth

understanding thinks upon vain things ; and a foolish and
erring man imagineth follies."^ For their suspicion has over-

thrown many, and their opinion hath held them in vanity.

'' A stubborn heart shall fare evil at the last : and he that

loveth danger shall perish therein. A heart that entereth

two ways shall not have rest; and the evil heart in them
shall be made to stumble. A wicked heart shall be laden

with sorrows ; and the sinner shall heap sin upon sin."^ The
holy apostles and their successors, having such things in

mind, and foreseeing, "as being filled with the Holy Spirit,

the course of wicked men, and having regard to the simple,

determined that the accusing of priests should be a matter

undertaken w^ith difficulty, or never undertaken, that they

might not be ruined or displaced by wicked men. For if

this were made an easy matter to secular and wdcked men,

there would remain no one, or but the scantiest few ; seeing

that it ever has been and still is the case—and (which is yet

worse) that too in growing measure—that the wacked perse-

cute the good, and that the carnal are hostile to the spiritual.

For this reason, then, as has been already said, they decreed

that such should not be accused at all; or if that could not

be avoided, that the accusing of such should be made a matter

of great difficulty. And they determined also, as has been

stated above, by what persons that function should not be

assumed ; and they resolved further, that bishops should not

be cast out from their own proper seats and churches. But if

in any way the matter [of accusation] should be taken in hand

before their rightful seat and all their property are restored

by those laws, they should by no means be accused or crimiri

nated by any one, and should not answer any one on sucl

charges, unless they choose to do so of their own accord

But after they have been reinstated, as has been before noted,'

and have had all their effects restored to them by those

laws, when their affairs are arranged and set in order, they

should then have a long period allowed them for the disposing

of their case ; and thereafter, if need be, they should be

^ Ecclus. xxii. 15. ^ Ecclus. xvi. 23. ^ Ecclus. iii. 24, etc.

1

I
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regularly summoned, and so come to the suit ; and if the

matter seem just, they should answer the propositions of their

accusers with the help of their brethren. For so long as their

effects, or their churches and property, are held by their ad-

versaries, or by any person, no manner of reason allows that

any charge ought to be preferred against them. And. no one

is at liberty by any means to bring any charge against them,

whether superior or inferior, so long as they are dispossessed

of their churches, effects, or powers. In like manner also it

was decreed, and we too confirm the same statutes and hereby

decree, that if any one among the clergy proves an enem^ or

traducer of his bishops, and seeks to criminate them, or con-

spires against them,' at once, before the consideration of judi-

cial investigation, he should be removed from the clerical order,

and given over to the court (ciirice), to which he shall devote

himself zealously all the days of his life, and shall remain in-

famous without any hope of restoration. And let no one ever

presume to be at once accuser, and judge, or witness ; for in

every judicial investigation there must always be four persons

present: that is, the judges elected, and the accusers, and the

defenders, and the witnesses. In like manner we decree and

ordain by apostolic authority, that the flock should not dare

to bring a charge against their pastor, to whose care they had

been consigned, unless he falls into error in the faith ; for

the deeds of superiors are not to be smitten with the sword

of the mouth ; neither can the disciple be above the master,

as the voice of Truth saith, '^ Tlie disciple is not above his

master, nor the servant above his lord." ^ And pride is hate-

ful before God and men, and all iniquity is execrable. " The
Lord hath destroyed the memory of the proud, and hath left

the memory of the humble in mind. The seed of men shall

be honoured, this [seed] that feareth God. But that seed

shall be dishonoured that transorcsseth the commandments
of the Lord. Among brethren, he that is chief is honourable

;

and they that fear the Lord shall be in His eyes. My son,

saith Solomon, preserv^e thy soul in meekness, and give honour

to him whom honour beseemeth." ^ " Blame not any one before

1 iMatt. X. 21. 2 Ecclus. x. 7, etc.
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thou examinest him ; and when thou hast examined him,

reprove him justly. Answer not a word before thou hearest

the cause ; neither interrupt with talk in the midst of thy

seniors." ^ After the example of Ham the son of Noah, they

are condemned who brincr the faults of their fathers into

public view, or presume to accuse or calumniate them ; even

as was the case with Ham, who did not cover the shame

of his father Noah, but exhibited it for mockery. And in

like manner those are justified by the example of Shem and

Japhet, who reverently cover and seek not to display those

matters in which they find their fathers to have erred. For

if a bishop should happen to err from the faith, he should in

the first place be corrected privately by those placed under

him {a subditis suis). And if he show himself incorrigible

(which may God forbid), then an accusation should be laid

against him before his primates, or before the seat of the

apostles. For his other actings, however, he is ratlier to be

borne with by his flock and those put under him, than

accused or made the subject of public detraction ; because

when any offence is committed in these matters by those put

under them. His ordinance is withstood who set them before

him, as the apostle says, " Whosoever resisteth the power,

resisteth the ordinance of God." ^ But he who fears Almighty

God, agrees in no way to do anything contrary to the gospel,

or contrary to the apostles, or contrary to the prophets or

the institutions of the holy fathers. The priests therefore are

to be honoured, and not to be injured or reproached. Thus

read we in Ecclesiasticus : " Fear the Lord with all thy soul,

and reverence His priests. Love Him that made thee with

all thy strength, and forsake not His ministers. Honour God
with thy whole soul, and honour the priest, and cleanse thy-

self beforehand with the shoulders (^propurga te cum hracliiis).

Give him his portion, as it is commanded thee, of the first-

fruits ; and purge thyself concerning negligence with a few

things. Thou shalt offer the gift of thy shoulders, and the

sacrifice of sanctification, and the first-fruits of the holy things

to the Lord. And stretch thine hand unto the poor, that

1 Ecclus. xi. 7, 8. 2 i^om. xiii. 2.
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thine atonement and blessing may be perfected." ^ We desire

these things to become known not to you only, but through

you to all the brethren, that we may abide in Christ of one

accord and one mind, making no claim for ourselves through

strife or vainglory, and being pleasers not of men, but of God
our Saviour. To Him belongeth honour and glory, for ever

and ever. Amen.

THE THIRD EPISTLE.

TO BISHOP HILARY.

That extraneous judgments should be rejected, and that the accused

person should carry out his cause in his o\vn locality ; and that

every one who brings forward a charge should intimate in writing

his ability to prove it, and that if he fails to prove what he alleges,

he should bear the penalty which he advanced.

I. Of those who ought not to be admitted to the right of accusation.

n. Of extraneous judgments.

III. Of the arraigned.

IV. Of the case of any one bringing forward a charge in passion, or

failing to prove his allegations.

V, On the question of an accused bishop appealing to the seat of the

apostles.

Fabian, to my dearly beloved brother Bishop Hilary.

AYe ought to be mindful of the grace of God to us, who, in

the compassion of His own regard, hath raised us for this

reason to the summit of sacerdotal dignity, that by cleaving to

His commandments, and by being set in a certain eminence

as overseers of His priests, we may restrain things unlawful,

and inculcate things that are to be followed. For we have

heard that in those western parts in which you dwell, the

craft of the devil ragetli so violently against the people of

Christ, and breaketh forth in delusions so manifold, that it

oppresseth and troubleth not only the secular laity, but the

priests of the Lord themselves also. AVherefore, involved as

we are in deep grief, we cannot conceal what we ought

1 Ecclus. vii. 29-32.
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severely to correct. Accordingly a sufficient remedy must be

employed for such wounds, lest a hasty facility in the cure

may prove of no service for the deadly disease of the head

;

and lest the trouble, by being too easily dealt with, may in-

volve, through the defect of an illegitimate mode of cure, the

hurt and the healers together in its evil.

I. On this account, therefore, we decree and resolve, that

those who are not of good conversation, or whose life is im-

peachable, or whose faith and life and liberty are unknown,

should not have the power of accusing the priests of the

Lord, lest vile persons should thus be admitted to the liberty

of accusing them. In like manner, those who are involved

in any matters of accusation, or who are under suspicion,

should not have a voice in laying charges against their seniors

;

for the voice of the suspected and the inimical is wont to

oppress the truth.

II. Moreover, by a general ordinance, and without preju-

dice to the authority of the apostles in all things, we prohibit

extraneous judgments, because it is not fit that he should be

judged by strangers, who ought to have those of his own

province and those elected by himself as his judges, unless an

appeal has been made. Wherefore, if any one of the bishops

is accused on precise charges, he ought to be heard by all the

bishops who are in the province ; for it is not right that an ac-

cused person should be heard elsewhere than in his own circuit.

Again, if any one is of opinion that he has a judge adverse

to him, he should claim the right of appeal ; and an appellant

ought to be injured by no kind of oppression or detention ;

but an appellant ought to have the liberty of righting his case,

when wronged, by the remedy of appeal. There ought also

to be liberty of appeal in criminal cases. And the right of

appealing ought to be denied to no one whom judgment has

destined for punishment.

III. A person arraigned ought to plead his cause before

his judge ; and an arraigned person may refuse to speak, if

he choose so, before one who is not his own proper judge ;

and indulgence (inducice) should be granted to the arraigned

as often as they appeal.
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IV. If, then, any one in passion brings a charge rashly

against any one, mere abuse is not to be taken for an accusa-

tion. But a certain time being allowed for dealing with the

matter, the person should profess his ability in writing to

prove what he has alleged in passion ; so that, if he should

happen to think better of the things he uttered in passion,

and decline to repeat or write them, the person may not be

held as charged with the crime. Every one, therefore, who
adduces a charge, ought to state in writing his ability to prove

it. And, indeed, a cause should alwaj^s be dealt with in the

place where the charge is admitted ; and the man who fails

to substantiate his allegation, should himself bear the penalty

which he advanced.

V. It is determined, moreover, that, in the case of an

accused bishop appealing to the seat of the apostles, that

should be held to be a settlement which is the decision of the

pontiff of that same scat. On all occasions, however, in cases

concerning priests, let this form be maintained, that no one

be bound by a decision pronounced by another than his own
proper judge. It is the duty also of all the faithful to be

ready to help the oppressed and the miserable in their distress,

in order that by the manifestation of another manner of

recompense (vindicicv) they may be able to keep the recom-

pense (vengeance) of God from themselves. For he offers

(lihat) things prosperous to the Lord who keeps off things

adverse from the afflicted. Whence it is written, " A brother

aiding a brother shall be exalted." ^ For the church of God
ought to be without spot or wrinkle, and therefore it ought

not to be trodden and defiled by certain persons ; for it is

written, '* My dove, my undefiled, is but one." ^ Hence,

again, the Lord says to Moses, '' There is a place with me
{penes me), and thou shalt stand upon a rock." ^ "What place

is there that beloni]>;s not to the Lord, seeing that all thincrs

consist in Him by whom they were created ? There is a place,

however, with God—to wit, the unity of the holy church

—

in which there is a standing upon a rock, while the perfection

of the confession (confessionis soUdiias) is held in lowliness.

1 Prov. xviii. 19. " Caut. vi. 9. ^ Ex. xxxiii. 21.
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We admonish thee, our brother, and all our brethren who
are rulers in the church of Christ, which He hath purchased

with His blood, to keep back, by whatever checks ye possess,

all men from that abyss into which some brethren are slipping,

in reviling the Lord's pastors, and persecuting them both

by word and deed ; and w^e counsel you not to suffer them to

be wounded with the hook of passion : for it is written, " For

the wrath of man worketh not the rimiteousness of God." ^

Hence it is said again, ^^ Let every man be swift to hear,

but slow to speak, and slow to WTath." ^ Now I doubt not

that with God's help you observe all these things ; but as an

occasion for counsel has arisen, I also secretly attach my word,

to your good desires and deeds, so that what you are doing of

yourselves and independently of admonition you may do pre-

sently not by yourselves alone, now that the counsellor himself

is added to you. Wherefore, brethren, it becomes you and all

the faithful to love each other, and not to calumniate or accuse

one another ; for it is written, " Love thy neighbour, and be

faithful unto him. But if thou bewrayest his secrets, thou

shalt follow^ no more after him. For as a man who destroyeth

his friend, so is he that loseth the lOve of his neighbour. And
as one that letteth a bird go out of his hand, so art thou wdio

hast let thy neighbour go, and shalt not get him again. Follow

after him no more, for he is far off. For he is as a roe escaped

out of the snare, since his soul is wounded. Further thou

wilt not be able to bind him up, and after reviling there may
be reconcilement ; but to bewray the secrets of a friend is the

despair of an unhappy mind. He that winketh with the eye

w^orketh evil, and every one will cast him off. When thou

art present, he will speak sweetly, and w-ill admire thy words.

But at last he will writhe his mouth, and slander thy sayings.

I have hated many things, but nothing like him ; and the

Lord will hate him. Whoso casteth a stone on high, it will

fall upon his own head ; and a deceitful stroke shall make

wounds in the deceiver. Whoso diggeth a pit shall fall

therein ; and he that placeth a stone in his neighbour's way

shall stumble thereon ; and he that setteth a trap for another

1 Jas. i. 20. 2 jas. i. 19.
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shall perish in it. lie that worketh mischief, it shall fall

upon him ; and he shall not know whence it cometli on him.

Mockery and reproach are from the proud ; and vengeance,

as a lion, shall lie in wait for them. They that rejoice at the

fall of the riiihteous shall be taken in the snare : and ann[uish

shall consume them before they die. Wrath and fury are

both abominations, and the sinful man shall have them both."^

" lie that desireth to be avenored shall find venoreance from

the Lord, and lie will surely keep his sins [in remembrance].

Forgive thy neighbour the hurt that he hath done thee ; so

shall thy sins also be forgiven thee when thou prayest. One
man beareth hatred against another, and doth he seek pardon

from the Lord ? He showeth no mercy to a man whicli is

like himself, and doth he ask forgiveness of his own sins from

the Most High ? He, though he is but flesh, nourishes hatred
;

and does he implore mercy from God? Who will entreat

for pardon of his sins ? Remember thy end, and let enmity

cease. For corruption and death impend on His command-
ments. Remember the fear of God, and bear no malice to

thy neighbour. Remember the covenant of the Highest,

and wink at the ignorance of thy neighbour. Abstain from

strife, and thou shalt diminish thy sins. For a furious man
will kindle strife, and a sinful man will disquiet friends, and

will make debate among them that be at peace. For accord-

ing to the trees of the wood, so will the fire burn ; and

according as a man's strength is, so will his wrath be ; and

according to his riches, his anger will rise. An hasty con-

tention will kindle a fire ; and an hasty fighting will shed

blood ; and a tale-bearing {iestificans) tongue will cause death.

If thou blow the spark, it shall burn like a fire ; and if thou

spit upon it, it shall be quenched ; and both these come out

of thy mouth. The whisperer and double-tongued is cursed
;

for he has destroyed many that were at peace. A backbiting

(tertia) tongue hath disquieted many, and driven them from

nation to nation. Strong cities of the rich hath it pulled

down, and overthrown the houses of great men. It has

destroyed the strength of peoples, and has scattered stronir

^ Ecclus. xxvii. 17-30.
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nations. A backbiting tongue hath cast out virtuous women
(yhatas, spirited), and deprived them of their labours. Whoso
hearkeneth unto it sliall never find rest, and shall never have

a friend on whom he may repose. The stroke of the whip

maketh marks ; but the stroke of the tongue will break the

bones. Many Iiave fallen by the edge of the sword, but not

so many as have fallen by the tongue. Well is he that is

defended from the evil tongue, and hath not passed through

the venom thereof ; who hath not drawn the yoke thereof, nor

hath been bound in her bands. For the yoke thereof is a

yoke of iron, and the bands thereof are bands of brass. The
death thereof is an evil death, and the grave were better than

it. Its endurance shall not abide, but it shall possess the

ways of the unrighteous. In its flame it shall not burn the

righteous. Such as forsake the Lord shall fall into it ; and

it shall burn in them, and not be quenched ; and it shall be

sent upon them as a lion, and devour them as a leopard.

Hedge thine ears (^scepi aures) about with thorns, and refuse

to listen to the evil tongue, and make a door for thy mouth

and bars for thine ears. Smelt (conjla) thy gold and thy silver,

and make a balance for thy words, and a right bridle for thy

mouth. And beware lest thou slide perchance in thy tongue,

and fall in the siorht of thine enemies that be in wait for thee,

and thy fall be irremediable unto death." ^ Let all beware of

these things, and " keep thy tongue from evil, and thy lips

from speaking guile." ^ '^ Finally, dearly beloved, be strong in

the Lord, and in the power of His might. Put on the armour

of God, that ye may be able to stand against the wiles of the

devil ; for we wrestle not against flesh and blood, but against

principalities and powers, against the rulers of the darkness

of this world, against spiritual wickedness in heavenly places

(ccelestihus). Wherefore take unto you the armour of God,

that ye may be able to withstand in the evil day, and to

stand perfect in all {omnibus perfecti). Stand therefore,

having your loins girt about with truth, and having on the

breastplate of righteousness, and your feet shod with the

preparation of the gospel of peace ; in all (in omnibus) taking

^ Ecclus. xxviii. ^ Ps. xxxiv. 13.
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the shield of faith, wherewith ye shall be able to quench all

the fiery darts of the wicked one. And take the helmet of

salvation, and the sword of the Spirit, which is the word of

God." ^ It is our wish, brother, that those things which we
have written to you should be made known generally to all,

in order that things which touch the others should be made

known to all. May Almighty God protect you, brother, and

all our brethren everywhere situate, even to the end,—even

He who has thought good to redeem the whole world, our

Lord Jesus Christ,"^^who is blessed for ever. Amen.—Given

on the 16th day of October, in the consulship of the most

illustrious Africanus and Decius.

1 Eph. vi. 10-17.

\



DECEEES OF FAEIAN.

TAKEN FEOM THE DECRETAL OF GRATIAN.

I.

That the man -who refuses to be reconciled to his brother should be

reduced by the severest fastings.

[Dist. 90, Si quis contristatus. Basil, in Rcf/. c. 74.]

F any injured person refuses to be reconciled to

his brother, when he who has injured him offers

satisfaction, he should be reduced by the severest

fastings, even until he accepts the satisfaction

offered him with thankful mind.

11.

The man is rendered infamous who knowingly presumes to forswear

himself.

[6, Q. 1, Quicunque sciens. Regino in the Book of Penance.^

Whosoever has knowingly forsworn himself, should be put

for forty days on bread and water, and do penance also for

the seven following years ; and he should never be without

penance ; and he should never be admitted to bear witness.

After this, however, he may enjoy communion.

III.

A man and a woman subject to madness cannot enter into marriage.

[32, Q. 7, Neqiie furiosus. And in the Decret. Ivo. book vi. Regino

adduces it from the law of Rome.]

Neither can a mad man nor a mad woman enter into the

marriage relation. But if it has been entered, then they

shall not be separated.

272
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IV.

Marriage relations in the fifth generation may unite with each other

;

and in the fourth generation, if they are found, they should not be

separated.

[35, Q. 2 and 3, De propinquis. From the Poenitentiale of Theodorus.]

Concerning relations who enter affinity by the connection

of husband and wife, these, on the decease of wife or husband,

may form a union in the fifth generation ; and in the fourth,

if they are found, they should not be separated. In the

third degree of relationship, however, it is not lawful for one

to take the wife of another on his death. In an equable

manner, a man may be united in marriage after his wife's

death with those who are his own kinswomen, and with the

kinswomen of his wife.

To the immediately preceding notice.

[From the same.]

Those who marry a wife allied by blood, and are separated,

shall not be at liberty, as long as both parties are alive, to

unite other wives with them in marriage, unless they can

plead the excuse of ignorance.

V.

Blood connections alone, or, if offspring entirely fails, the old and trust-

worthy, should reckon the matter of propinquity in the synod.

[35, Q. 6, Consanguineas extraneorum. And in the Decret. luo. vii.]

No alien should accuse blood connections, or reckon the

matter of consanguinity in the synod, but relations to whose

knowledge it pertains,—that is, father and mother, sister

and brother, paternal uncle, maternal uncle, paternal aunt,

maternal aunt, and their children. If, however, offspring

entirely fails, the bishop shall make inquiry canouically of

the older and more trustworthy persons to whom the same
relationship may be known ; and if such relationship is found,

the parties should be separated.

iiirp.—VOL. II. S
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VI.

Every one of the faithful should communicate three times a year.'

\JDe Consecr. dist. 2, Etsi non. And in the Decrei. Ivo. i.]

Although they may not do it more frequently, yet at least

three times in the year should the laity communicate, unless

one happen to be hindered by any more serious offences,—to

wit; at Easter, and Pentecost, and the Lord's Nativity.

VII.

A presbyter should not be ordained younger than thirty years of age.

[Dist. 78, Si quis, 30 ; and in the Decret. lun. iii. ; from Martin.

Bracar, ch. 20.]

If one has not completed thirty years of age, he should in

no way be ordained as presbyter, even although he may be

extremely worthy ; for even the Lord Himself was baptized

only when He was thirty years of age, and at that period

He began to teach. It is not right, therefore, that one who
is to be ordained should be consecrated until he has reached

this legitimate age.

THE DECREES OF THE SAME, FROM THE CODEX OF DE-

CREES IN SIXTEEN BOOKS, FROM THE FIFTH BOOK,
AND THE SEVENTH AND NINTH CHAPTERS.

1. That the oblation of the altar should be made each Lord's day.

We decree that on each Lord's day the oblation of the

altar should be made by all men and women in bread and

wine, in order that by means of these sacrifices they may be

released from the burden of their sins.

II. That an illiterate presbyter may not venture to celebrate mass.

The sacrifice is not to be accepted from the hand of a

priest, who is not competent to discharge the prayers orj

actions (actiones) and other observances in the mass accord-J

inop to religious usas^e.O O CD
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BISHOP, FIRST OF CAPPADOCIA AND THEN OF
JERUSALEM, AND xMARTYR.

Alexander was at first bishop of a clmrcli In Cappadocia,

but on his visiting Jerusalem he was appointed to the bishopric

of the church there, while the previous bishop Narcissus was

aUve, in consequence of a vision which was believed to be

divine/ During the Decian persecution he w^as thrown into

prison at Csesarea, and died there," a.d. 251. The only writ-

ings of his which we know are those from which the extracts

are made.

I.

AN EPISTLE TO THE PEOPLE OF ANTIOCH.

[In Eusebius, Hist. Eccles. book vi. ch. xi.]

LEXANDER, a servant and prisoner of Jesus

Clu'ist, sends greeting in the Lord to the blessed

church of Antioch. Easy and light has the Lord
made my bonds to me during the time of my

imprisonment, since I have learned that in the providence

of God, Asclepiades—who, in regard to the right faith, is

most eminently qualified for the ofiice—has undertaken the

episcopate of your holy church of Antioch. And this epistle,

my brethren and masters, I have sent by the hand of the

blessed presbyter Clement,' a man virtuous and well tried,

1 F.useb. Hist. Eccles. vi. 11. ^ Euscb. Hist. Ecclcs. vi. 4G.
*' It was the opinion of Jerome in his Catahxjus that the Clement

spoken of by Alexander was Clement of Alexandria. This Clement, at

any rate, did live up to the time of the Emperor Severiis, and sojourned
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whom ye know already, and will know yet better ; who also,

coming here by the providence and supervision of the Master,

has strengthened and increased the church of the Lord.

ir.

FROM AN EPISTLE TO THE ANTINOITES.

[In the same.]

Narcissus salutes you, who held the episcopate in this

district before me, who is now also my colleague and rival

in prayer for you,^ and who, having now attained to (rjvvKcofi)

his hundred and tenth year, unites with me in exhorting you

to be of one mind.^

III.

FROM AN EPISTLE TO ORIGEN.

[In the same, ch. xiv.]

For this, as thou knowest, was the will of God, that the

friendship subsisting between us from our forefathers should

be maintained unbroken, yea rather, that it should increase

in fervency and strength. For we are well acquainted with

those blessed fathers who have trodden the course before us,

and to whom we too shall soon go : Pantasnus, namely, that

man verily blessed, my master; and also the holy Clement,

who was once my master and my benefactor; and all the rest

who may be like them, by whose means also I have come to

know thee, my lord and brother, who excellest all.

in these parts, as he tells us himself in the first book of his Stromateis.

And he was also the friend of bishop Alexander, to whom he dedicated

his book On the Ecclesiastical Canon, or Against the Jews, as Eusebius

states in his Eccles. Hist, book vi. ch. xiii. (Migne.)

^ avui^ercc^ofcsvog /u,oi lioc rav iii-)cZ)v. Jerome renders it : Salutat vos

Narcissus, qui ante me hie tenmt episcopalem locum et nunc mecum
^eundem orationibus regit.

2 The text gives h/noio); lf/.oi cppouviaoct. Several of the codices and also

Nicephorus give the better reading, 6f/.oicog If^ol 6y.o(ppQv~/iaxt, which

confirmed by the interpretations of Rufinus and Jerome.
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IV.

FROM AN EPISTLE TO DEMETRIUS, BISHOP OF ALEXANDRIA.

[In the same, ch. xix.]

And he ^ {i.e. Demetrius) has added to his letter that this

is a matter that was never heard of before, and has never

been done now,—namely, that laymen should take part (in

public speaking, ofjiCkelv) when there are bishops present.

But in this assertion he has departed evidently far from the

truth by some means. For, indeed, wherever there are

found persons capable of profiting the brethren, such persons

are exhorted by the holy bishops to address the people. Such

was the case at Laranda, where Evelpis was thus exhorted

by Neon ; and at Iconium, PauHnus was thus exhorted by

Celsus ; and at Synada, Theodorus also by Atticus, our

blessed brethren. And it is probable that this is done in

other places also, althougli we know not the fact.

^ Demetrius is, for honour's sake, addressed in the third person.

Perhaps n arj uyt'JrYi; or some such form preceded.
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II.—INDEX OF SUBJECTS IXCIDEXTALLY OR FORMALLY
TREATED OF.

Abomination of desolation, the, i.

477.

Abraham, ii. 174 ; and Lot, 175.

Abraham's bosom, ii. 47.

Abulides, the Canons of, ii. 135, etc.

Academics, the, i. 58.

Accidents, the, of Aristotle, i. 64.

Accusers, who should not be ad-

mitted as, ii. 212, etc., 266.

Acts of the Apostles, the, ii. 160, 161.

Adam, the Naasene doctrine con-

cerning, i. 129, 130, 136, 137.

Adam, Rabbinical ideas respecting

the perfection of, 130 note, 139.

Address, the concluding, of Hippo-
lytus to the Gentiles, i. 40-43.

Adrian, the Emperor, and St. Sym-
phorosa and her sons, ii. 191-194.

Advent, the second, of our Lord, ii.

122.

Advents, two, of our Lord, indi-

cated in Scripture, ii. 25, 111.

/Eons, doctrines concerning, i. 65

;

241

99.

theory of Yalentinus respecting
the emanations of, 227, etc., 237,
etc. ; Secundus' system of,

Docetic \dews of, 309-313.

yEsculapius, the burning of, i.

iEthalides or Thallis, i. 33.

Air, the place it holds in the system
of Anaximenes, i. 39.

Alalcomeneus, the, of the Naaseni,
i. 129.

Alexander the Great, the he-ram of

Daniel, i. 449.

Alexander I. of Syria, i. 459.

Alexandria, the Canons of the
church of, ii. 137, etc.

Alpha, why Jesus is so called, ac-

cording to Marcus, i. 257.

Alphabet, the, Marcus' mystic in-

terpretation of, i. 251.

Altar, the oblation of the, ii. 274.

Ampa, the well of, i. 181.

Amygdalus, i. 148.

Anacreon, i. 148.
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Anaxagoras of Clazomene, his theory
of mind, theogony, and astronomy,
i. 40, etc.

Anaximander, the philosophical sys-

tem of, i. 37, 38.

Anaximenes, his system, i. 39.

Ancient of Days, the, i. 475, 47G.
Andrew the apostle, ii. 130.

Angelology, the, of the heretic Jus-
tinus, i. 186, etc.

Angels, the speed of, i. 474.

Angels, evil, i. 429.

Anger of God, the, i. 429.

Anguitenens, i. 117.

Animals, how they originated, ac-

cording to Archelaus, i. 43.

Anterus, Bishop of Rome, ii. 240.

Antichrist, described by Daniel, i.

460 ; and Christ, ii. 7, etc.
;

springs from the tribe of Dan,
10 ; how foretold and described
by the prophets, 11, etc. ; a
discourse concerning, 109-111

;

strives to make himself like the
Son of God, 110, etc. ; his nativity

and growth, 112, 113; his seduc-
tive and deceiving mode of pro-

cedure, 113, 114; his cruelty,

115, 110; wonders wrought by,

116 ; the miserable results of his

reign, 116 ; followed by the great
mass of the people, 117 ; the num-
ber and seal of, 117, 118; the
misery of his deluded followers,

119 ; who shall escape his impos-
ture, 119, 120 ; the misery of the
time of, 120.

Antifjonus, the fortunes of, ii. 184,

185.

Antiochus Epiphanes, i. 450, 457.

Ants, conies, and spiders, i. 436.

A])elles, the doctrines of, i. 306 ; and
rhilumene, ibid.; summary of

opinions of, 384.

.Vpocalypse, the, of John, referred

to, ii. 161, 162 ; of Peter, 162.

Apostasy, the last, ii. 120, etc.

Apostles, the twelve, a brief history

of, ii. 130, etc. ; the seventy, a
list of, 132.

A]5pnrition, mode of managing an, i.

104.

Apsethus the Libyan, i. 197, 198.

Aquarius, type of those born under,
i. 92.

Aratus, quoted, i. 114; opinions of

the heretics borrowed from, 115,

etc. ; on the appearance and
position of the stars, 116, etc.

Archelaus, the philosophical system
of, i. 43.

Archimedes, his astronomical calcu-

lations, i. 177-180.

Archon, the great, of Basilides, i.

279 ; of the Docetrc, 313, 378.

Aries, the type of those bom under,
i. 87.

Aristotle, his philosophy, i. 54, 56 ;

the system of Basilides derived
from, 267, etc. ; sketch of the
philosophy of, 268 ; the general
idea of, 168 ; nonentity as a cause
in the system of, 269 ; substance,

according to, ibid. ; the predicates

of, 170 ; the cosmogony of, 271 ;

the psychology of, 272 ; followed
by Basilides and Isidorus, 273,

274; his " Entelecheia " adopted
by Basilides, 280.

Aristoxenus, i. 33.

Arithmeticians, the system of the, i.

82, 86 ; and geometers, 122.

Ark, the story of Xoah's building
the, i. 491-494 ; rested on the
top of Mount Kardu, 495 ; made
of imperishable wood, 425, 426,

448, ii. 90.

Armius, author of the Book of TimeSy
i. 489.

Arnobius quoted respecting Zoro-

aster, i. 34.

Asher, i. 415, 416.

Asterius Urbanus, ii. 224.

Astrologers, the systems of, i. 64

;

the prodigies of, 75, etc. ; waste
of mental energy in the sj'stems

of, 80.

Astrology, the Chaldean, the heresy
derived from, 65 ; the horoscope
the foundation of, 66 ; the folly

of, 120 ; of the Perata-, 156-160.

Astronomers, the system of, i. 75.

Astronomic calculations, i. 77 ; dis-

tances, 77, 78.

Astronomic system, the, of Pj^tha-

goras, i. 223.

Astronomy, the founder of the
Greek, i. 30 ; the, of Anaximan-
der, 37 ; of Anaximenes, 39 ; of

Anaxagoras, 41, 42.

Astrotheosophists, i. 113.

Atomism, the, of Epicurus, i. 57.

Attis, the hermaphrodite man, of

the Naaseni, i. 131, 132.
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Azarias, the song of, ii. 92.

Babylon, how spoken of by the
prophets, ii. 18-25.

Babylonian captivity, the, i. 443,

444, ii. 179.

Baptism, the engagement made in,

ii. 222.

Baptism, the heretical practices of

the Marcites in regard to, i. 245.

Baptism, the purifying power of,

ii. 87.

Baptism, the, of Jesus, ii. 81-85.

Bartholomew the apostle, ii. 131.

Baruch, the book of, containing the
heresy of Justinus, i. 183, 192,

193.

Basilides, the system of, derived
from Aristotle, i. 267 ; and Isido-

rus, 273 ; adopts the Aristotelian
doctrine of nonentity, 274 ; origin

of the world according to, 275
;

his account of the Sonship in the
creative process, 277 ; the "great
Archon" of, 279; adopts the En-
telecheia of Aristotle, 280, 281; a
further explanation of the Sonship
by, 282 ; derivation of the gospel
according to, 283 ; number of

heavens, according to, 284, 285
;

the mystery of the birth of Christ,

according to, 285 ; his notion of

the inner man and of the gospel,

286-289 ; his interpretation of the
life and sufferings of our Lord,

288, 289 ; a summary of the opin-

ions of, 377.

Bear, the, of Daniel's vision, i. 471

;

with the three ribs between his

teeth, ii. 107.

Bear, the constellation of, i. 117.

Beast, the, ii. 28; the number of, 30.

Beast, the, with two horns, ii. 28.

Beasts, the four, of Daniel, i. 445,

etc., 471-474, ii. 106.

Benjamin, i. 420.

Beron, having escaped from Valen-
tinianism, falls into a new error,

ii. 76.

Birth of Christ, events which hap-

pened in Persia at the time of the,

ii. 195-202.

Bishops, respecting the accusation

and trial of, ii. 146 ; on the spoli-

ation and expulsion of certain,

149 ; of conspiring against, 207 ;

should not intrude on each other's

parish, 209 ; the seats of, 221 ; no
intercourse to be had with those
rejected by, 221 ; the imposition of

the hands of, bestows the Holy
Spirit, 223 ; respecting the trans-

ference of, 240, etc.; punishment
of the clergyman who traduces,

203 ; when accused, by whom to

be heard, 266 ; the case of the
accused appealing to Rome, 267

;

admonitions to, respecting reviling

pastors, or each other, 268.

Blood and water, the, which flowed
from the side of Jesus, ii. 93.

Blood relations, marriage among, ii.

211.

Bone, a, of Christ not broken, ii. 93.

Boreas, i. 432.

Brachmans, the peculiar opinions of

the, i. 59, 60.

Brotherly love, ii. 234, etc.

Bythus, i. 242.

Caius, presbyter of Rome, a notice

of, ii. 150.

Calculations, predictions by, i. 82,

etc.

Callistus, and Zephyrinus, Popes of

Rome, implicated in the Noetian
heresy, i. 329, 330 ; the conduct
of, in the matter of Noetianism,
336-338 ; the personal history of,

338 ; occupation of, as a banker,

338; fraud perpetrated by, on Car-

pophorus, 338; absconds, attempts
suicide, and is condemned to the
treadmill, 339 ; insults the Jews
in their synagogue, to secure for

himself the honour of martyrdom,
339, 340 ; is sentenced by the pre-

fect to be banished to Sardinia,

340 ; artfully obtains his liberty,

and returns to Rome, 340, 341 ;

succeeds Zephyrinus as bishop of

Rome, 342 ; the heresy of, his

school at Rome, and its shameful
practices, 343-345 ; summary of

the views of, 387, 388.

Cancer, type of those bom under, i.

89.

Canis, i. 118'; the influence of, 119.

Canon, the, of Muratori, ii. 159-162.

Canons, the, of Abulides, ii. 135, etc.

Canons, the, of the church of Alex-
andria, ii. 137.

Capricorn, the type of those bom
under, i. 92.
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Captivity, the Babylonian, i. 443, 444,

Carpocrates, the heresy of, i. 300 ;

wicked doctrines held by, respect-

ing Jesus Christ, ibid. ; the doc-

trine of, respecting souls, 300, 301.

Carpophorus, and Callistus—fraud of

the latter on, i. 338-340.

Categories, the, of Aristotle, i. 54;

of Pythagoras, 210.

Cauldron, divination by, i. 103.

Ce.mphus, the bird so named, i. 433.

Cerdo, the heresy of, i. 305 ; and
Marcion, 383.

Cerinthus, the system of, concerning

Christ, i. 302, 385 ; his millena-

rianism, ii. 155.

Chaldean astrology, i. G5 ;
practical

absurdity of the, 73 ; its doctrine

of circles, 75.

Chrism, new, to be made every year,

and the old burnt, ii. 255.

Christ, His sinlessness, i. 435 ; time
of His birth, 447 ; the kingdom of,

473 ; the purification of, 485 ; His
soul in Hades, ibid. ; and Anti-

christ, ii. 7 ;
predicted under the

ligure of a lion, ibid. ; two advents

of, indicated in Scripture, 25 ;
pre-

dictions respecting, 41, etc. ; the

Judge of all, 49; and the Father,

54 ; distinct from the Father, 58
;

an ark of imperishable wood, 90

;

the Helper of men, 90, 91 ; the

First-fruits, 95 ; His mighty works
foretold by the prophets, 98, 99;
His passion, 187, etc. ; what hap-

pened in Persia at the birth of,

195-202.

Christ, Valentinus' views of, i. 229.

Christ Jesus, the name, in the sys-

tem of Marcus, i. 251 ; the life and
death of, as explained by the sys-

tem of Marcus, 253-259 ; the object

of His coming, according to Satur-

nilus, 290 ; undoes the work of the
Demiurge, according to the Do-
cetiL', 313 ; Docctic views of His
baptism and death, 315; reason

why, according to the Docctiv, He
lived thirty years on earth, 310.

Chronography, the, of Julius Afri-

canus, ii. 171.

Chronology, Jewish, i. 389-391, ii.

172, etc. ; and of the Greeks, 177,

etc.

Chronology, mythical, of the Egyp-
tians and Chaldeans, ii. 171.

HIPP.—VOL. II.

Church, the, like a ship, i. 435; a
lurther description of, ii. .34, 35.

Circles, the Chaldean doctrine of, i.

75.

Clement of Alexandria, ii. 275.

Cleomenes, a disciple of IS'oetus, i.

,329.

Cleopatra, ii. 186.

Clepsj^dra, the, used in connection
with the horoscope, i. 70-72.

Colarbasus, the heretic, i. 80, 81

;

and Marcus, refuted by Irenseus,

204.

Communicate, the duty of the faith-

ful to, at least once a year, ii.

274.

Condy, the cup so called, i. 140.

Conflagration of the world, the Stoic

doctrine of the, i. 56.

Conges, the figurative meaning of, i.

437.

Constellations, the, according to

Aratus, and as worked into the
systems of the heretics, i. 115-120.

Corona and Lyra, the constellations

of, i. 117.

Corybas, i. 141.

Cosmogony, the, of Hesiod, i. 01 ;

of Justinus, 185 ; of Pythagoras,
219; of Marcus, 262.

Creation, the, theory of Valentinus
respecting the origin of, i. 233.

Cycnus, the bird so named, i. 120.

Cyllenius in the ^Naasene system, i.

135.

Cynosura, or Cynosuris, in the sys-

tem of the heretics, i. 118.

Daily bread, i. 484.

Dan, as spoken of in Jacob's bless-

ing, i. 413-415 ; Antichrist was to

spring from, ii. 10, 109, 110.

Daniel, the prophet, i. 443 ; the
visions of, 445, etc. ; carried to

Babylon, 463 ; holy resolution of,

464 ; interprets the king of Baby-
lon's dream, 464, 465; the seventy
M-eeks of, ii. 182, 188, 190.

Darius, i. 457.

David not the author of all the
Psalms, i. 498, 504.

Dead Sea, the, ii. 175.

Decalogue, the, according to Monoi-
mus, i. 320.

Decretals, the false, Dean Milman
quoted respecting, ii. 144. 145.

Deity, the diversity of opinions re-
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specting the, among pbilosopliers

and theologians, i. 108-111.

Deluge, the, ii. 173.

Demetrius, bishop of Alexandria,
an epistle to, ii. 276.

Demiurge, the work of, perishable,

according to Marcus, i. 263; the
work of, undone by Christ, ac-

cording to the Docetse, 313, 314.

Democritus, the theogony of, i. 45.

Demon, a fiery, produced by magic,
i. 103.

Demons, incantations of, i. 94, etc.

Desposyni, the, ii. 170 and note.

Aia-\pu\/xa, 1, 503.

Diodorus of Eretria, i. 33, note.

Discord and friendship in the system
of Empedocles, i. 292-296.

Divination by means of a cauldron,

i. 103.

Docetae, the, the opinions of, respect-

ing God and ^ons, i. 309-311;
respecting the incarnation, 311

;

their notions about a fiery god,

312; hold that the work of the
Demiurge was undone by Jesus,

313, 314 ; their account of the

baptism and death of Christ, 315,

316; their notion as to why Christ

lived thirty years on earth, 316;
the doctrines of, derived from the

Greek sophists, 316, 317 ; sum-
mary of the opinions of, 381, etc.

Doctors, of accusations against, ii.

205, 206.

Doctrine of truth, the, a summary
of, i. 393-400.

Dragon, the constellation of, i. 119.

Druids, the, i. 61.

Duads, Valentinus' theory of emana-
tion by, i. 224, 227.

Duality of substance, the, according

to Pythagoras, i. 216.

Earth, Archelaus' view of the, i. 43.

Earthquakes, how caused, according

to Anaximenes, i. 40 ; according to

Anaxagoras, 42.

Ebionseans, the, the doctrine of, i.

303, 385.

Ecphantus, his scepticism, i. 47.

Edem, the, of the Naaseni, i. 151
;

of Justinus, 185, 379, 380.

Eggs, used in incantations, i. 97.

Egypt, the plagues of, i. 427-429.

Egyptian and Chaldean, chronology,

mythical, ii. 171.

Egyptian theology, based on a theory

of numbers, i. 109-111; theory of
nature, 112.

Egyptians, The Gospel according to
the, i. 130.

Elchasai, derives his system from
Pythagoras, i. 347; his mode of
administering baptism, 348; pre-
cepts of, 349; summary of the
views of, 389.

Elchasaites, the sect of, opposed by
Hippolytus, i. 345 ; the heresy of
the, a derivative one, 350.

Elements, the six, of Empedocles, i.

291.

Eleusiniau mysteries, the, i. 147,
Elohim and Edem, of the heresiarch

Justinus, i. 186, etc.

Emanation, Simon Magus' system
of, i. 201, 202, 209; Valentinus'
system of, 225, etc., 234, etc.

Empedocles, his system, i, 36 ; sketch
of his doctrine, 291 ; the suggester
of the Marcionite heresy, 296, 297

;

followed by Prepon, 298, 299.
Encratites, the doctrines of the, i.

326, 327.

End of the world, the, ii. 99-103.
Engonasis, i. 117.

"Entelecheia," the, of Aristotle, i.

272; adopted by Basilides, 280, 281.

Epicurus, his atomic theory, i. 57

;

view of providence, ibid. ; theory
of pleasure, 57, 58.

Epiphanes the heretic, i. 241.

Esau, i. 421, 422.

Esseni, the, the tenets and practices
of, i. 352-357; different sects of, 357,
358 ; their belief of a resurrection,

358, 359 ; another sect of, 359, 360.
Eucharist, wicked practices of Mar-

cus upon the cup of the, i. 243.
Evil, to be avoided, ii. 235, etc.

Excommunicated persons, advice as
to intercourse with, ii. 208 ; no
fellowship to be had with, 249, etc.

Exile, the Babylonian, i. 443, 444,
ii. 178.

Eye, and eyes, the, the looks thrown
by, i. 431, 432 ; that mocks, 435.

Ezekiel's temple, the, i. 442.

Fasting, seasons of, ii. 203, etc. ; the
man who refuses to be reconciled

to his neighbour, to be punished
by, 272.

Fate, Plato's views of, i. 52 ; the
Stoics' views of, 56.
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Father, the, and Christ, distinct, ii.

54, 58.

Fiery god, the, of theDocetse, i. 313.

Fire, the place it occupies in the

system of Simon Magus, i. 198,

199 ; a primal principle with Si-

mon, 207.

Fire, juggling tricks by means of,

practised by the heretics, i. 99.

First-fruits of those who slept, the,

ii. 95.

Flaming sword, the, which guarded
the tree of life, what, according

to Marcus, i. 208.

Flock, the, must not bring a charge

against their pastor, ii. 263.

Flood, the story of the, i. 493, 494.

Foal, binding the, to the vine, i. 411,

Forehead, divination by means of

the, i. 87.

Fossils, Zenophanes' views of, i. 47.

Friendship and desire, in the system
of Empedocles, i. 292.

Fucianus, prefect of Rome, condemns
Callistus to the mines of Sardinia,

i. 340.

Gabriel, i. 450.

Gemini, the type of those born under,

i. 88.

Genealogy of Christ in the holy Gos-
pels, the, ii. 164.

Georce, the, among the Israelites, ii.

169, 170.

Geryon, i. 127.

Gnosis, i. 127.

Gnostic hymn, a, i. 240.

Gnostics, the Naaseni a sect of, i.

127.

Goat, the, and the ram, of Daniel,

i. 449.

Goats, the method of poisoning, prac-

tised by the heretics, i. 98.

God, described, ii. 71, etc.; becomes
incarnate, 73 ; the works of, all

good, 80.

God, as Father, Word, and Holy
Ghost, ii. 60-65.

God, the fiery, of theDoceta?, i. 313.

God, the, of the Jews, according to

Saturnilus, i. 290.

God, Plato's idea of, i. 49, 50.

Gospel, The, of the Egyptians, or of

Thomas, i. 130, note.

Gospel, the whence and the what
of the, according to Basilidcs, i.

283, 287.

Gospels, the important testimony
furnished to, by the Canon of
Muratori, ii. 159, etc. ; the genea-
logy of the, 164, etc.

Great Announcement, the, containing
the system of Simon Magus, i. 202.

Great Mother, the mysteries of the,

of the Phrygian heretics^ i. 1 50.

Greeks, the, a discourse against, ii.

40, etc.

Hades described, ii. 46-48.

Hades, the soul of Christ in, i. 485,

Hebdomad and Ogdoad, the, of the
system of Basilides, i. 288.

Hebdomadarii, the, i. 121,

Hebrews, the, ii. 174.

Helen of Troy, Simon Magus' mythi-
cal treatment of the story of, i.

210, 211,

Henotes and Monotes, of the system
of Secundus, i, 241, 242,

Heraclitus, the system of, i, 36, 37,

331, 332 ; his censure of Hesiod,
333 ;

paradoxes of, 333 ; ancL

Noetus, 334,

Hercules, aud the oxen] of Geryon,
the legend of, i, 184 ; the twelve
labours of, according to Justinus,
190,

Heresies, writers on, i, 30, note.

Heresy, derived from Chaldean as-

trology, i. 65 ; alliance between,
and the Pythagorean philosophy,

80, 81 ; the connection of, with
magical frauds, 110 ; compared to
the rocks of the Sirens and the
stormy ocean, 266, 267.

Heretics, the, i. 26, etc. ; opinions of,

borrowed from Aratus, 115; con-
futed by an appeal to a regular
succession of witnesses to the
truth, 155, 156; pervert the Scrip-

tures, 157-159.

Hermaphrodite man, the, i. 132,

Hermas, The Pastor of, quoted, ii.

162,

Hermogenes, the system of, i, 323,
329.

Herod the Great, the story of his
origin and j'outh, ii. 168, 169; de-
stroys the registers of the Jews,
why, 169; the fortunes of, 184, etc,

Hesiod, the cosmogony of, i, 61,

Hexaemeron, the, of Moses, as ex-
pounded by Simon Magus, i. 203

;

by Hippolytus, 407, etc.
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Hind, roe, and. stag, the figurative

meaning of, i. 432.

Hippo, his duality of principles and
psychology, i. 48.

Hippocrates, quoted, i. 133.

History, Hebrew and Greek, taken
synchronously, ii. 178.

Holy, the most, to anoint the, i.

452.

Holy Spirit, the, given by the im-
position of the bishop's hands, ii.

223.

Honey, the figurative meaning of, i.

431.

Horn, the little, of Daniel, ii. 27.

Horns, the three, rooted up, ii. 81,

Horns, the ten, of the fourth beast,

i. 472.

Horoscope, the, i, 66 ; the futility

of, 67 ; the impossibility of fix-

ing, 68, 69, 71.

Horse -leech, the daughters of the,

i. 434.

Hymns composed in honour of Christ

by the ancient church, ii. 158.

Hyrcanus and Antigonus, the for-

tunes of, ii. 184.

Image, the, of Nebuchadnezzar, i.

446, 447, 465-468 ; the feet and
toes of, 483.

Imposition, the, of the bishop's

hands, ii. 223.

Incantations, demoniacal, i. 93, etc.

Incarnation, the, of God, without
circumscription of His deity, ii.

72, 73, 74, 75, 76; heretical deniers

of, 92.

Isaac, Esau, and Rebecca, i. 421, etc.

Isidore, the false decretals of, ii. 144,

145, 203, 217.

Isidorus and Basilides, i. 273.

Isis, the mysteries of, i. 134.

Israel, i. 56.

Jacob, the blessing of, expounded, i.

408-421; the prophecy of, respect-

ing Judah, ii, 8-10; the tent of, pre-

served at Edessa, 176; displeasure

of, with Simeon and Levi, 176.

James the brother of John, ii, 131.

James the son of Alpheus, ii. 131.

Jerusalem, the destruction of, by
Titus, i. 489, 490.

Jesus Christ, God and man, i. 425 ;

His ascension, 426 ; His humi-
liation, 426, 427 ; His second

coming, 427 ; baptized by John,
ii. 81-85.

Jesus Christ, the legendary account
of, by Justinian the heretic, i.

191, 192 : Valentinus' view of the
existence of, 231 ; Valentinus' ex-
planation of the birth of, 236.

Jewish chronology, i. 389, etc.

Jewish sects, i. 351-362.
Jewish religion, the, i. 362.
Jews, the, refuted, ii. 43, etc.

Joacim, husband of Susannah, i. 477.
John the apostle, ii. 130 ; the Gos-

pel of, 160.

John the Baptist, ii. 26 ; baptizes
Jesus, 81, etc.

"Joint fruit of the Pleroma," i. 234,
235.

Jordan, the, i. 138.

Joseph, the blessing pronounced on,
i. 416-420.

Judas, called Lebbeus, ii, 131.

Judge, the unjust, ii. 33.

Judgment, the last, ii, 29; described,
122-130.

Juggling tricks of magicians, i. 93-
100,

Julius Africanus, a notice of, ii.

163,

Justin Martyr, his statement respect-
ing a statue erected to Simon
Magus, i. 214.

Justinus the heresiarch, his system,
i. 182 ; the system of, unfolded in

the book of Baruch, 183 ; the cos-

mogony of, 184; the triad of, 185;
the angelography of, 186, etc. ; his
idea of paradise and the creation of
man, 186, 187 ; his view of the
fall, 189 ; and of the birth of

Jesus, 191 ; the oath used by the
followers of, 192, 193; summary
of the views of, 379, 380.

Kardu, Mount, i. 495.

King of the north and of the south,
the, i. 458.

Kingdom, the, of Christ, i. 473.

Kingdoms, the four, of Daniel, ii.

105, etc.

Last time, the, ii. 121-125.

Latinus, the name of the beast, ii.

30.

Law, the, i. 431 ; names of the
teachers who handed it down in

succession from Moses, 487-489 ;
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curious story of the treatment of,

by Armius, 489,

Laymen, the right of, to take part
in public speaking, ii. 276, 277.

Leo, type of those born under, i. 89,

]jeopard, the, of Daniel's vision, i.

472.

Letters, Marcus' system of, i. 249
;

symbols of the heavens, 254 ; the
generation of the twenty-four, in

the system of Marcus, 255,

Letters, sealed, the illusion of, i. lOL
Leucippus, the atomic theory of, i.

45.

Levi and Simeon, i. 409, 410.

Libra, the type of those born under,
i. 90.

Life in common, ii, 218, etc.

Lightning, how caused, according to

Anaximenes, i, 40 ; and Anaxago-
ras, 42.

Lion, and lion's whelp, (^hrist pre-

dicted under the figure of a, ii. 8,

109.

Lioness, the, of Daniel's vision, ii.

107.

Liver, magical tricks with a, i. 106.

Logos, the doctrine of the, i, 397-400.

Logos, the, fashioned the lyre, ac-

cording to Aratus, i, 116; and
identified by him with the con-

stellation Canis, 118.

Lust, i. 433, 4.34.

Lyre, invention of the, 1,116; the con-

stellation of the, and Corona, 117.

Magic, the nature and origin of, i,

107, 108,

Magicians, the system of, i. 93 ; the
juggling tricks practised by, 93-

108.

Magistrianus, the story of, ii, 97.

Maiden, the, of Corinth, the story
of, ii, 95-97,

Man, the creation of, i. 321.

Man, the perfect, according to the
Naaseni, i, 142, 146,

Man, his origin according to Satur-
nilus, i. 289,

Man, the universal, according to
Monoimus, i. 317, 318.

Marcia, the concubine of Conimodus,
obtains the release of Christians
from the mines of Sardinia, i. 340,
341.

Marcion, his dualism, i. 290, 291 ; a
disciple of Empedocles, 291 ; the

source of his system, 296, etc. ; the

theory of, concerning good and
bad, 298; rejects the generation

of our Saviour, 299 ; and Cerdo,

summary of the opinions of, 383.

Marcites, the, the heretical practices

of, in regard to baptism, i, 245.

Marcus the heresiarch, his wicked
devices on the Eucharistic cup,

i. 243; further acts of jugglery

practised by, 244; the system of,

explained by Irenajus, 246; the

vision enjoyed by, 247 ; his system
of letters, 249 ;

Quaternion of, 250

;

his interpretation of the alphabet,

251, 252; his system applied to ex-

plain our Lord's life and death, 253 ;

letters symbols of the heavens, ac-

cording to, 225 ;
generation of the

twenty -four letters according to,

ibid. ; why Jesus, he says, is called

Alpha, 257; his account of the
birth and life of our Lord, 258 ; his

system shown to be essentially that
of Pythagoras, 259, etc. ; the cos-

mogony of, 263, etc. ; and Color-

basus refuted by Irenrcus, 264,

Marriage among blood relations cen-

sured, ii, 211, etc, 273,

Mass, the, not to be celebrated by an
illiterate presbyter, ii, 274.

Matter, Plato's view of, i, 49.

Matthew the apostle, ii, 131.

Matthias the apostle, ii, 131.

Maximilla and Priscilla, i, 325.

Mediator, the, i, 423,

Melchisedecians, the, i. 304, 386.

Men of good will, ii, 234, 2,35,

Mercury, position of, among the
Naaseni, i, 135.

Metrodorus, i. 46,

Michael, i. 475,

Milky way, the, according to Anaxa-
goras, i, 42,

Miltiades, the heresy of, ii, 224, 225.

Monad, the Deity asserted by the
Egyptians to be a, i, 110; the, in

the system of Vaientinus, 225 ; in

the system of ^lonoimus, 318,

Monoimus, the Arabian heretic, the
system of, i, 317; man, the uni-

verse according to, 317, 318 ; the
monad in the system of, 318; his

notion of the Son of man, 319 ; on
the Sabbath, 319, 320; allegorizes

the rod of Moses, 320: view of the
ten commandments, 320, 321 ; ex-
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plains his system in a letter to

Theoplirastus, 321, etc. ; his sys-

tem derived from Pythagoras, 320;
summary of the opinions of, 382.

Monotes and Henotes, i. 242.

Montanists, the, i. 325, 386, 387.

Montanus, ii. 226 ; and Maximilla,
228.

Moon, the, illusive appearances of,

i. 105, etc.

Moses, i. 486; on Mount Nebo, 456,

457 ; wrote the Senna, 496.

Moses, the rod of, allegorized by
Monoimus, i. 320.

Mother, the great, of the Phrygians,
i. 150.

Muratori, the fragments of, on the
canon, ii. 159-162.

Muses, the nine, i. 61, 62,

Mysteries, the, of the Greeks, i. 27 ;

of Isis, 134; of the Phrygians, 140.

Naas, worshipped by the Naaseni,

i. 150 ; of Justinus, 186, 189, 190,

191.

Naaseni, the, their origin and system,

i. 126-128; ascribe their system to

Mariamne and James the Lord's
brother, 128 ; the psychology of,

129 ; the system of, and that of

the Assyrians, compared, 131, etc.;

derive support for their system
from the Egyptian and Phrygian
systems and the mysteries of Isis,

135 ; magnify Homer as their pro-

phet, 138 ; acknowledge a triad

of principles, 139 ; appeal to the
mystery of the Samothracians,
140 ; their mystical and absurd
exposition of Scripture, 142, etc.

;

their idea of the perfect man, 142,

146; compare the Phrygian system
with Scripture, 145; appeal to the
Eleusinian and other mysteries,

147 ; worship the great mother,

150; further exposition of the sys-

tem of, from one of their hymns,
153, etc. ; summary of the prin-

ciples of, 370.

Name, the, of Christ, its use in the
system of Marcus, i. 251.

Natalius the confessor persuaded
to become a bishop of heresy, and
scourged for it by angels, ii. 156,

157.

Nature, the Egyptian theory of, i.

112.

Nature, the happy, according to the
Naaseni, i. 133.

Nebuchadnezzar, the dream of, ii.

464, etc.

Nephthalim, i. 416.

Nestis, i. 291, 292.

Nicolaitans, the, i. 304, 305,

Noah, the names of his sons' wives,
i. 491 ; builds and enters the ark,

491, 492 ; his coming out of the
ark, 495 ; and the deluge, ii. 173.

Noetus, the heresy of, its source, i.

329 ; his system an offshoot from
the Heraclitic philosophy, 330 ; a
disciple of Heraclitus, 334 ; his
view of the birth and passion of

Christ, 335, 336 ; summary of the
opinions of, 387, 388 ; the heresy
of, further described and refuted,

ii. 51-70.

Nonentity, a cause, according to

Aristotle, i. 269 ; its adoption as

such by Basilides, 274.

Number, the, of the beast, ii. 30.

Numbers, the important place occu-
pied by, in the system of Pytha-
goras, i. 32, 122, 216

;
predictions

by, 82 ;
quibbles of those skilled

in, SQ ; Egyptian theology based
on a theory of, 109-111.

Cannes, i. 129.

Oath, a false, how to be punished, ii.

272.

Oath, the, taken by the followers of

Justinus, i. 192, 193.

Oblation of the altar, the, ii. 274.

Ogdoad, the, and hebdomad, accord-
ing to Basilides, i. 288.

Ogygus, i. 177, 178, 179.

Olympiads, the, of the Greeks, ii.

171.
^

Ophaz, i. 455.

Ophites, the, 195.

Ordination, the, of presbyters and
deacons, ii. 152; of a presbyter
not before thirty years of age, 274.

Origen, epistle of Alexander, bishop
of Cappadocia, to, ii. 275.

Osiris, i. 134, 135.

Papa, the perfect man of the Phry-
gians so named, i. 143.

Paradise, SimonMagus' viewof,i.204.

Parmenides, his theory, i. 45.

Partridge,the parable of, in Jeremiah,
explained, ii. 32.
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Passion, the, of Christ, ii. 187, 188.

Passover, the, and the Supper, ii. 94.

Pastor, the, the flock must not bring

a charge against, ii. 263.

Paul, the apostle, ii. 131, 132; the
epistles of, 161.

Pentateuch, the, Simon Magus' ex-

planation of the books of, i. 205-

207.

Peratas, the, the system of, its trithe-

ism, 154, 155; and derivation from
the system of the astrologers, 156-

160 ; their system explained out of

one of their own books, 160-163;
their system nominally, but not
really, diflferent from that of the
astrologers, 163, 164 ; why they
call themselves Perata?, 164, etc.

;

their theory of generation, 164-

167 ; their interpretation of the
exodus, 165 ; their view of the
serpent, 165, 166; a compendious
statement of the doctrines of, 168-

170; summary of the opinions of,

371.

Perfect man, the, of the Naaseni, i.

142, 146.

Persecution of the church, ii. 33, 35.

Persia, what occurred in, at the
time of the birth of Christ, ii. 195.

Peter, the apostle, ii. 130.

Pharisees, the, i. 359, 360.

Philip, the apostle, ii. 131.

Philosophers, the, summary of the
opinions of, i. 367-370.

Philosophy, the Greek, its origin, i.

206.

Philumene,the prophetess of Apelles,
i. 306.

Phoenicians, the, their origin, i. 118.

Phrygians, the, the mysteries of, i.

140, etc. ; the heresy of, 386 ; de-
ceived by Montanus, ii. 227.

Pisces, the type of those born under,
i. 92.

Plagues, the, of Egypt, i. 427-429.

Plato, and Socrates, i. 48 ; his three
principles, 49 ; his idea of God and
matter, 49, 50 ; views of demons
and the soul, 50 ; his idea of re-

wards and punishments, 51 ; of

means and extremes, «7>iW.; of virtue
and vice, 52 ; of fate, 52, 53 ; of

sin, 53 ; of evil, ibid. ; Valentinus'
system in part derived from, 214.

Pleroma, the, of Justiuus, i. 230,

231; "joint fruit "of the, 234, 235.

Pontianus, bishop of Rome, ii. 234.

Predicates, the, of Aristotle, i. 270.

Predictions by calculation, i. 82.

Prepon, a follower of Marcion, i,

298, 299.

Presbyters, the ordination of, ii.

152 ; not to be ordained before

their thirtieth year, 274; il-

literate, not to celebrate mass,

274.

Priapus, who, according to Justinus,

i, 191.

Priests, may be permitted to mini-

ster after a lapse, ii. 214-216 ; the
honour to be bestowed on, 232

;

the right of, not to be accused or

hurt by detraction, 257, etc. ; who
should not be permitted to ac-

cuse, 266.

Priscilla and Maximilla, i. 325.

Proclus, i. 36.

Property, ecclesiastical, by and for

whom to be managed, ii. 219.

Prophets, the, ii. 4, 18, 19 ; their

predictions respecting Christ, 98,

99.

Proverbs of Solomon, the, i. 430.

Providence, the Epicurean view of,

i. 57.

Psalms, the, Hippolytus' view of, i.

424, 497-504.

Psaltery, the, i. 496.

Ptolema3us the heresiarch, i. 242,

Ptolemy, king of Egypt, i. 458, 459,

460.

Punishments and rewards, ii. 49

;

Plato on, i. 51.

Pyrrhonean philosophy, the, i. 58.

Pythagoras, the philosophy of, i.

31-35; the place which numbers
occupy in his system, 32; held

the soul to be immortal, 33 ; for-

l)ade his followers to eat beans,

34 ; his mode of receiving dis-

ciples, 35 ; taught the transmigra-

tion of souls, 36; the heresy of

Valentinus derived from, and
Plato, 214, etc. ; his system of

numbers, 216 ; his duality of sub-

stance, and categories, 219; other

opinions of, 220; sayings of, 221;
the astronomical system of, 223,

etc. ; Valentinus convicted of

plagiary from, 225 ; the system of

Marcion traced to, 259, etc. ;

Elchasai derived his system from,

347.
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Qualities, the, of Aristotle, i. 54,

Quartodecimans, the, i. 324.

Quaternion, the, of Marcus, i. 251.

Ptainbow, the, how caused, accord-

ing to Anaximenes, i. 40.

Ram, the great, of Daniel, i. 449.

Rebecca, i. 421, 422.

Religion, the Jewish, i. 362-364.

Repuhlk,Thc, of Plato, quoted, i. 53.

Resurrection, the, of the saints, ii.

39, 40, 88.

Reuben, i. 488, 489.

Rewards and punishments, ii. 49;
Plato on, 51.

Rhea, the Naasene account of, i.

132.

Righteousness, i. 434.

Rivers of Eden, allegorical interpre-

tation of the, i. 151.

Robe, the, woven for Himself by the
Word, ii. 67.

Rod of Moses, the, allegorized by
Monoimus, i. 320.

Rome, the church of, the duty of

following, ii. 249.

Sadducees, the, i. 361.

Saggitarius, the type of those born
under, i. 91.

Samothracians, the mysteries of the,

i. 140.

Samuel and the witch of Endor, i.

423, 424.

Saturnilus, the system of, i. 289, 290.

"Sayings," the, of Pythagoras, i.

221.

Scorpio, the tjrpeof those born under,

i. 91.

Sea, the Dead, i. 175.

Seal, the, of Antichrist, ii. 118.

Sealed, i. 433.

Sealed letters, the illusion of, i. 101,

etc.

Seasons, the three, of the year pre-

figured Christ, ii, 90.

Seat, the, of the apostles, the case

of an appeal to, by an accused

bishop, ii. 267.

Sects, Jewish, i. 351-362,

Secundus, his system of JEons, i.

241.

Self-slaughter of sheep, a trick prac-

tised by magicians, i. 97.

Senna, the, written by Moses, i. 490.

Serpent, the, which deceived Eve,

ii. 109, 110.

Serpent, the, in the system of the
Peratfc, i. 165-167.

Seth, The Parajohi'cise of, i. 181.

Sethians, the, the system of, i. 170 ;

how they try to support their
system—its real source, 176, etc. ;

their theory of composition and
mixture, 179 ; their doctrines to
be learned from the Paraphrase,

of Seth, 181, etc ; summary of

the principles of, 372, etc., 374.

Seventy disciples, the, ii. 132.

Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego,
i. 469, 470.

Sheep, the, of Christ, i. 428.

Sheep, the self-slaughter of, a trick

of magicians, i, 97.

Sidereal influence and names, i. 64,

73, 87, etc.

Sige, of the Valentinians, i. 225.

Simeon and Levi, i. 409, 410.

Simon the zealot, ii. 131.

Simon Magus, i. 96; his interpreta-

tions of Scripture and plagiarisms,

198-200; appeals to Scripture, 200;
his system explained in the Great
Announcement, 200, 201 ; his sys-

tem of threefold emanation, 201,

202 ; his double triad of a seventh
existence, 202 ; his explanation of

the Mosaic Hexaemeron, and alle-

gorical representation of paradise,

203-205 ; his explanation of the
Pentateuch, 205-207; fire a primal
principle with, 207; his allegorical

interpretation of the story of Helen
of Troy, 210, 211 ; the immorality
of his followers, 211 ; his views of

Christ, 212 ; his disciples adopt
magical rites, 213 ; his end, 214 ;

summary of the opinions of, 375.

Simon Magus and Valentinus, i. 123.

Simplicius'commentary on Aristotle's

ph^'sics, referred to, i. 41.

Sin, Plato's view of, i. 53.

Sirens, the, and Ulysses, i. 266, 267.

Skull, making a, speak, i. 106.

Socrates and Plato, i. 48,

Solomon, the Proverbs of, i, 430.

Song of Songs, the, i. 439, 440.

Song of the three children, the, i. 484.

Sons of God, the, ii. 172,

Sonship, the, of Basilides, i, 277.

Sophia, Valentinus' work so entitled,

i. 215.

Soul, the, Plato's view of, i. 50 ; the

Naasene doctrine of, i. 130, 131.
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Souls, Carpocrates' teaching respect-

ing, i. 300-.302.

Stars, the, the influence and con-

figuration of, i. 04 ; the influence

of, in moulding the dispositions of

men, 87-02 ; futility of the theory

of the influence of, 93 ; illusive

appearance of, lOG.

Stoics, the, and the philosophy of, i.

55, 56.

Stone, the, cut out without hands,
ii. 17.

Substance, according to Aristotle, i.

269.

Sun-dial, the, of Ahaz, i. 440, 441.

Susannah, the story of, i. 477-483.

Symphorosa, St., the passion of, and
of her seven sons, ii. 191-194.

Tatian, the disciple of Justin Martyr,
his views, i. 322, 385.

Taurus, the type of those born under,
i. 88.

Temple of Ezekiel, the, i. 442.

Thales of Miletus, his physics, i. 30.

Thallis, or iEthalides, i. 33.

Tharses, i. 456.

Themison, the Montanist, ii. 229.

Theodotus, the heresy of, i. 303,

385.

Theophrastus, letter of Monoimus to,

i. 321.

Thomas the apostle, ii. 131.

Thomas, The Gosjyel accunUnrf to, as

used by the Naaseni, i. 130, 133.

Thratta, i. 31.

*' Three things, and four," i. 435,

436, 437.

Thunder, imitation of, by magic, i.

98.

Tongue, the mischiefs of an evil, ii.

269, 270.

Transference of bishops, ii. 240, etc.

Transmigration of souls, taught by
Pythagoras, i. 36 ; by Plato, 51

;

by the Stoics, 56.

Triad, the, of the Naaseni, i. 139
;

of the PeratiTC, 154, etc. ; of the
Sethians, 170, etc. ; of Justinus,

185, etc. ; of Simon Magus, 202.

Trinity, the, ii. 59, GO; the economy
of, 00-65.

Ulysses and the Sirens, i. 266, 267.
Unity in Trinity, ii. 00-05.

Valentinus, the heresy of, derived

from Pythagoras and Plato, i. 214;
convicted of plagiarisms, 224, 239;
theory of emanations of, 225, 227,

234; his explanation of the exist-

ence of Christ and the Spirit, 229-

231 ; view of the origin of creation,

233 ; his explanation of the birth

of Jesus, 230; further doctrines of,

respecting .^ons, 237 ; his vision,

247; summary of opinions of, 37(5.

Vice and virtue, Plato's view of, i.

52.

Virgo, the type of those born under,

i. 90.

Visions, the, of Daniel, i. 445.

Water, the dignity of, ii, 80, 81.

Weeks, the, of Daniel, i. 454 ; the
seventy, ii. 182, 188-190.

Wisdom, i. 430, 431, 438.

Witnesses, the two, ii. Ill, 112.

Witnesses, who should be admitted
as, ii. 212.

Woman, the, clothed with the sun,

ii. 36.

Word, the. His grace, ii. 56; takes
flesh, or weaves for Himself a robe,

67 ; the begetting of, 61 ; the
manifestation of, 02, etc. ; de-

scribed, Q^), etc. ; becomes incar-

nate through the medium of a
virgin, 08; although God, Ho re-

fuses not the conditions of a man,
68-70 ; further described, 72 ; the
first-born, 89; the manifold works
of, 90, 91.

Works of God, the, all good, ii. 80.

World, the end of the, ii. 99, etc.,

103, etc.

World, the origin of, according to

Basilides, i. 275.

Xenophanes, his system, i. 46.

Zabulon, i. 411, 412.

Zarates, i. 34.

Zeno and the Stoic philosophy, i. 55,

56.

Zephyrinus, andCallistus, implicated
in Noetianism, i. 329, 330, 330,

337; succeeded in the see of Rome
by Callistus, 441, 442 ; notice of,

prefixed to his epistles, ii. 214.

Zoroaster, or Zarates, i. 34.
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